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BULLI COLLIERY .ACCIDENT. 

R.EPORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION. 

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES ltonERT BAl{.ON CARRINGTON, 

Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 

Saint George, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony of New South 

vVales and its Dependencies. 

~.fAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXOELLENCY,-

The Commission appointed to n1ake a diligent and full inquiry into the 
cause of the explosion that recently occurred at Bulli Colliery, in the district of 
Illawarra, in this Colony, whereby many valuable lives were sacrificed, and also to 
investigate all the surrounding circumstances, in order to ascertain whether blan1c 
attaches to any person or persons, and if so, to report the person or persons to whon1 
in our opinion the blame attaches; and, further, to make any recommendation 
affecting the general management, especially the ventilation of collieries, and to 
offer any suggestions which we n1ay deem advisable for the amendment of the law 
relating to the working of coal-mines, especially with the view of preventing the 
accumulation of dangerous gases,-have concluded their inquiry into the cause of 
the said explosion, and, with the aid of voluminous evidence transcribed from the 
shorthand-writer's notes, have unanimously agreed upon the following description of 
the mine, the extent and nature of the explosion, particulars relative to the ventilation 
and conduct of the operations, the findings or conclusions, and the recommendations 
that they propose in order to ensure safety and proper discipline, also a resume of the 
work accomplished and the evidence taken chuing the sittings. These, together with 
the docum:nts and plans detailed on the margin hereof, the Comn1ission have the 
honor to present to your Excellency. 

A general meeting, at which all the then n1embers of the Commission 
attended, was held in Sydney on the 5th clay of May, when, considering the tugency 
of the inquiry, it was agreed to proceed · to the scene of the explosion, ·and at 
once comm.ence their investigations. Accordingly, they left for vVollongong by 
the evening steamer. 

Early the following morning (the 6th) the Commission considered the 
question of the 1nost suitable locale for holding their inquiries, when it was unani
mously considered expedient to examine witnesses in Wollongong. Accordingly, 
having left one of their number to make suitable arrangen1ents towards this end, the 
remaining Jnen1bers of the Comn1ission at once proceeded to the scene of tho 
ex1)losion, and having by pre-arrangement met 1\fr. Inspector Rowan, they at once 
proceeded into the mine, and conducted by Messrs. Rowan, Ross, and vVhite, narrowly 
inspected the mine and the damage to plant, with tho object of arriving at an indepen
dent opinion as to the cause of the explosion, and the remedies to be applied. 

)Jor 
1514-.A_ 
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r th purpo... of a rtuining beyond all doubt the exact condition of the 
n and th po~ition of the bodi as seen by tho first search parties, the 

ommi i n e n id r d it prudent to u n1Dlon orne of the volunteers who could 
b t inf rn1 th rn on th ubjcct . Accompanied by 1\{essrs. Jones, MacCabe, 
EYan ~I·K rmn nnd N. Hobb , the Commission revisited the mine on the 7th, and 
nO'uin n th 9th nncl minutely in pected the whole of the mine affected by the 

pl ion and w r thcr by cnn bled to form precise and independent opinions as to 
th au.. of thi unprecedented and deplorable accident. 

nY nient 1)remi e having been secured, and n1ost satisfactory arrangements 
mad f r tnkin o' vidence, the t aking of evidence was commenced in public on the 
l Oth nncl wn continued till the e\ ening of Tuesday, the 17th ~lay, when the 

ommi ~ion, hn\ing exhau ted the evidence obtainable in the district, adjourned 
ine die . 

Ha,in<Y by public ·ad\erti ement inserted in the local papers, and by posters 
cli.Jributecl tlHOU<Yhout the eli trict, invited the attendance of anyone desirous of 

i\in<Y C\iclence touching the inquiry, the Commission again assembled at Sydney, on 
t he 6th clay of J lme, and 1woceeclecl to vV ollongong for the purpose of examining 
tho e who were l)re\entecl from giving evidence during the first sittings, and who 
de ired to do o. In re ponse to their invitation only five witnesses presented 
themsel\e . 

On the 8th J lme the Commission, desirous of ascertaining by personal inspec
tion whether any additional evidence was obtainable in support of an hypothesis 
put forward by the Examiner of Coal-fields as to the primary cause of the disaster, 
again ruited the colliery, and having narrowly examined the main tunnel, and 
ati fied them el\e upon this point, proceeded to Sydney and adjorn·ned. 

After the arduous and tedious work of transcribing the voluminous notes of 
the horthand-writer had been completed, and having been requested to examine a 
man -who emerged from or had left the mine a short tim.e before the occurrence of 
the e:s:plo ion, the Commission again assembled at Sydney, on Monday, the 27th day 
of Jlme, and ha\ing examined Edward Kerrison, at once proceeded to considet· the 
multifariou point referred to in the coluse of the inquiry, and during the inspection 
of the mine, and after seriou and mature consideration of every point or circum-
tance of importance, they l.manimously agreed upon the " findings " or conclusions 

gi\en in the equel. 

In the work of in pecting the colliery, collecting and preparing inforn1ation, 
taking endence, and deliberating upon and considering this Report, the Commission 
at during eiCPhteen days, each sitting averaging five and a half hours, irrespective of 

the arduou and nece ary work of preparing work in advance, and in this way 
expeditinCP the work of the Commission. This occupied several hours daily, and 
could only be lmdertaken after the exhausting work of the day had been concluded. 

The portion of the picturesque mountain range of Illawarra that surrounds 
a ..,mall bay about 8 miles north of the seaport town of W ollongong, and about 35 
mile outh of Sydney, and known as Bulli, has for the past quarter of a century 
been the de ignation of an important colliery and adjoining village. 

The and tone cliffs that are laved by the waters of the Pacific begin to recede 
at Coalcliff, and to the south of that exposed promontory the ocean beats against 
e carpments of the Lower Coal-measures, or on sand- covered beaches representing the 
ruin of olid strata, disintegrated by the operation of natural and ceaseless forces 
thr ough untold time. At 
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At Bulli a fringe of level land, about 1 n1ile in width, intervenes between 
the coast range and the beach, and this distance gradually increases towards the 
south. At Mount Keira, near Wollongong, the range has receded about 2 miles 
from the sea, and here it suddenly swerves to the west for a distance of 4 miles to 
Mount ICen1bla, when it again breaks to the west for 3 miles, from which point it 
curves to the south, and approaches the sea in the neighbourhood of Kiama and Jervis 
Bay. 

In Illawarra the mountains rise to an average elevation of 1,000 feet, the 
prominent eminences of Keira and I{embla rising respectively to the height of 1,568 
and 1, 760 feet. The eastern declivities of this mountain range possess all the features 
of the Blue Mountains-sloping sides, covered with a luxuriant vegetat~on of semi
tropical flora, capped by perpendicular cliffs, fissured with numerous indentations, 
gullies, and ravines. 

The cliffs that form a background, and give special character to the district, 
consist for the most part of the lower portion of a unique deposit, probably of Tertiary 
age, known as the ''Hawkesbury Sandstones,'' composed of inclined and horizontal 
beds of coarse, gritty, ferruginous sand and pebbles, of irregular and lenticular alumi
nous beds, enclosing boulders of transported rocks, the whole cemented by convo
luted and segregated bnnds of hydrated iron ore, with embedded fragments of quartz. 
Some of these beds lie uncomformable on the older rocks. 

Thes~ sandstones are intersected by regular joints or fissures, and they rest on 
peculiar reddish aluminous beds (that vary in thickness from 1 to 2 feet in the 
western to 10 to 15 feet in the southern or Illawarra Coal-field), that may be con
sidered to mark the upper limits of the coal formation of New South Wales. Under 
this red aluminous bed is a considerable thickness of coarse sandstone, that towards 
the boi. tom becomes laminated and intermixed with bands of shale or bind, that over
lie the upper coal-bed. 'rhis is succeeded by the other coal-beds of the series in regu
lar sequence. These coal-seams, being separated by strata less resisting than the 
overlying sandstones, have yielded to the eroding action of climate and time, and 
crumbling, have formed the steep slopes that hide from view the outcrops of coal
seams and dividing strata. 

The coast ranges under review are intersected by several lines or dykes of 
intrusive rocks. These seem to emanate from several centres of eruption. A cursory 
examination of the physical geology of the district is sufficient to convince the con
templative mind that in recent geological time it has been the theatre of one, if not 
two, eruptions of volcanic rocks. These, in a state of fusion, have been forced, in 
the lines of least resistance, through pre-existing rocks, as dykes; and over certain 
areas have (aided no doubt by conditions as yet obscure) been injected between the 
la1ninations of the strata, or into or below coal-seams. In other instances these igneous 
rocks have filled pre-existing crevices or rents, cutting through all the strata in the 
form of a wall or dyke. These intrusive rocks have apparently in some instances 
issued from crevices and flowed over wide belts of country, trans1nuting and 
crystallizing the older strata, or, frmn orifices, have poured in molten streams over 
certain areas. The rich alluvial bands of Illawarra have been forn1ed by the deconl
position of these eruptive rocks ; and to this also may be referred the picturesque 
ravines and son1bre crevices-even the very configuration of the scenery of the 
district is in large measure due. 

'l'hc 
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'lh < 1-.. mn of th oui.hcrn Di trict ar identical, although they have not 
h n c rr bt d, ·with th corr paneling bed in the W e tern and North ern Districts. 
'Jakin · nln y a th c ntr oE a \n t mineral ba in, the yarious beds gradually rise 

...., ' ' 
t wm'lh~ thl north, and at X IYCn .. tl (6:5 mile north of Sydney) the lowe t known 
w r -able c al-.. mn of the ric approache the horizon. I n the V\Testern District 
a nl-.. mn in the sam tratigraphical po ition i c_ ten ively worked at Lithgow 
and w 'nEds. South fron1 8yc1ncy the beds al o approach the horizon, and on the 

a 't cliff' ar , n to ri e to the outh-ca t . At Bulga, near Stan well Park, about 
_ mil nth oi ..:ydn y, the trata are omewhat confused and disturbed by volcanic 
ag nci s · and at Clifton about 35 mile fron1 Sydney, the upper coal is seen on th e 
eli 's about 13 f et abo1 the a. A istecl by s veral faults south of Clifton, the 
coal- am" und rl:-ino· the upper coal ucce sivelyappear above the sea, and gradually 
r c de into the con "t ranO'c , till pre CITing their ri e to the sou th-ea t . At Bulli 
th upp r coal- am i c:s:po eel on the cliffs, about 450 feet above the sea ; at l\!Iount 
Keirn th altitude of the outcrop i about 550 feet ; and at K en1bla it is nearly 

0 feet. _ \. o·eological ection hawing the succession of th e coal-beds in the 
'outh rn Di::trict i" gi1en in the ~\.ppendix, and n1arkcd No. 1. 

£ th :fiyc workable cam in i.he Illawarra series only three have been 
op rat cl upon. Of the e the upper i by far the most valuable and important , and 
to it practically all the Southern Collieries have, since the :first discovery of coal at 
Yollongono· ninety year ago, been confined. The coal-seam known as the 4ft. 
earn, and eparated from the more important upper coal by abou t 30 feet of strata, 

ha been worked to a limited extent at the Mount Pleasant and Bulli Collieries ; 
while the bed of kero one hale, repre enting the unique and valuable deposit of 
Hartl y Yale and J oadja, in the We tern Coal-field, has been folmd, and a small area 
IYorkeJ about ten year [10'0, on the ba e of Ji:ount K embla. 

Th upper coal, to which operations ha1c practically been confined, i~ one of 
the rno t important coal- ean1s yet eli co1ered in the Colony, and has been extensively 
\York d at the old-c ·tabli heel collicrie of niount Keira, Mount P leasant and Bulli 

' ' 
and in later ycJ.r · at Clifton, X orth Illa \'\:arra, and :M~ount Kembla Collieries. I n 
addition to the e, Ol)eration haYe been resumed at Bellambi Colliery, while at 
Broker' ~ X o a new winning ha been opened- in all eigh t collieries. The positions 
of the e are marked on Plan X o. 2, Appendix. 

The upper coal-~emn IYorked at t he Southern Collieries, and known as the 
Ilhnrana or outhern coal, is cmi-bituminous, and is excellently adapted for steam 
pnrpo:<..: ~ . 

The followinO' analy ·is of the coal as worked at B ulli Colliery will convey 
~on1c idea of it T"alue a. a heat-producing agent :-

~\.nnl r . 
Cal'lJo:l 
II ;nlrogcn ... 

,-'u.lphnr 
_\_ h 

\Yatel' 

i · of Balli coal, hy Dr. Pery, London . 
75·57 

4·70 
4 ·90 
0·5~ 

13·17 
1•03 

100·00 

For 
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-1i'or· r·., <,.1 ..I.: <.J. (.~.-, . 

Coke 
Volatile gaseous matter ... 
vVater 

100·00 

It has a somewhat singed appearance, is dull and non-lustrous, and, being 
friable, produces dust by attrition or handling. 

The Illawarra Mountains may therefore be considered as a grand escarpment 
of carboniferous and other superi1nposed rocks, exposing in their 1nural sides the 
whole of the coal-beds and dividing strata of the series . 

These coal-beds have a general dip or pitch to the north-west of about 1-25, 
and do not in the course of working give off much water. This, in part, may be due 
to the natural drainage affected by n1any miles of exposed beds, to the low rainfall, 
and to the comparative infrequency of faults, slides, or disturbances that penetrate 
the strata. 

The upper coal-bed, as worked 1n the older collieries of the Middle Division 
(Mount Keira, Mount Pleasant, Bellambi, and Bulli), possesses some peculiar 
features deserving of notice. 

In those collieries this bed 1neasures from 8 feet to 10 feet in thickness of 
pure coni; while the roof is regular, tho iioor is subject to irregular ·waves, cm·ruga
tions, or crumplings, knm~-n as "ro1ls," or "houses." Individually these "rolls" are 
localized ; they begin, grow, and terminate within a short distance. Very rarely 
can the same "roll" be traced for any considerable length, but where one ends another 
may begin; nor do these n1aintain a uniform course-they are subj ect to infinite 
variations. 

The fol~owing imaginary sketches represent a plan and section of two of these 
rolls :-

Plan. 

Shewing side section of a. Roll. 

and may convey some idea of how these irregularities in the iioor occur, and impede 
the working and winning of the seam. 

These rolls are perplexingly irregular. As a rule the sides form steps, or 
'' canohs," as follows :-

As a rule the long diameter of these follows in a rough way the natural "reed'' of 
the coal, but in actual working the bards or working-places are so directed that 
they shall run in the same course as the "rolls ." So frequently do these occur that 
in some parts a "roll" divides or separates every bord. (Vide plan and section, 
No. 2 headings.) These seriously interfere with the laying out and winning of a 

colliery. 
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olli r. . h r nutnr bus int rpo d o many ob"taclc it i next to impossible to 
ndu t with r gulurity th op ration for ub traction of the mineral. A a general 

rul th irr O'uluriti r £ ned t do not cut off th whol thickne of the coal-seam; 
a f~.:\Y f t f eonl nr . n~ a rnl left uboYe th upc_r of the ridge, and this ~acilitates 
th \Y rk f 1m~ in,_: y r unclrelllOYino' the n'reo'ularity. 

trnng t say tb. c di "turbnnce ar olely confined to the horizon of the 
nl-s am. n th ' 1-Ioot ' cam underlying th upper bed no such irregu

lnriti haY b n found y n und r po ition where the upper coal wa particularly 
all\: t cl by the cli~tructino' occn1T nccs. It is omewhat difficult to assign a cause 
for th ~ cnriou irr o'ularitic of th floor. Suffice it to ay that they manifestly 
1) int t -viol nt clclie or UlT nt that o cnrrecl prior to the deposition of the coal
~ nn1. Th y nr compo eel of aluminou chi t and iliceous materials, evidently 
depo~it d by wat r. 

The pr nc of o many roll limit th cope by paralysing the scheme of 
th manno' r, and pr vent a colliery being econon1ically won by pursuing some of 
th r O'ular and appro-v cl y"tcm for reco-very of the mineral that have found most 
fn -v ur in the principal colliery eli trict of the old world. Under such conditions no 
~- te1n can really be laid doi\JJ. and implicitly followed. Circumstances that cannot 

b anticiput d mt t guid the manager from time to time in maintaining an output. 
The di"tance between borcL, their width and direction, or the size of pillars, cannot 
po ibly be predetermined. The" cut-throughs" that connect two bards-and which, 
according to the 4th ub- ection of the 12th clau e of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
1 76, mu t not exceed 3~ yard from each other-cannot, on account of the uncertain 
occturence of the e roll , be paced with the mathematical precision possible in 
cl' trict -n-here the continuity of the coal-seams is unaffected, or as contemplated by 
th framer · of the Act. It often occurs that to avoid driving these "cut-throughs'' 
in tone at O'l' at co t the manager is obliged to place them at irregular intervals, and 
in po"ition -n-here they can be dri-ven in the greatest thickness of coal. The some
-n-hat irregular and unique character of the workings in the Southern Collieries is 
principally clue to the cau es de cribed. 

Bulli Colliery wa commenced about twenty-five years ago, by a Company incor
porated and traclin(l' under the name of the Bulli Coal-mining Company (Limited) . An 
aclit -n-a put into the coal- earn at the mo t suitable lJoint of its outcrop, and driven 
toYrarcl the clip of the trata. The ''borcls" or "stalls" (working-faces) were broken off 
heaclinO'" branching off tl1e main tunnel at convenient intervals. The course of this 
tunnel i _ ~. 75° \f. The tunnel mouth is about 450 feet above the sea, and the coal, 
after being creenecl from the kip into larger waggons, is sent down a steep self
actin()' incline to the base of the mountain, whence it is conveyed .in trains by a 
locomoti-ve to a priYate jetty on the ea-coast, whP-re it is shipped into the Company's 
teamer~ and con-veyed to market. The colliery has for the long period of twenty

three year been under the management of Mr. Alexander Ross, who, from his 
earlie t year (&ide endence)' ha followed the profession of mining in the large 
collierie. in the north of England and in thi Colony. Among his compeers he is 
con iclerecl a careful, cautiou , even-tempered man, and a successful manager. 

The colliery ha maintained a large and teady output since its inauguration, 
and, from that period, the upper coal ha been worked from under about 580 acres. 
(See plan, _ ppendix X o . . t) _l_ very con iderable proportion of this area is, however, 
repre-ented by "roll ." The main tunnel have penetrated a distance of 93 chains 
== lt mile from the adit mouth. The bords off the main tunnel to the north are 

worked 
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worked up to a dyke o£ diabase that entirely cuts off the coal-seam, singed and 
charred £or some distance to the south. This dyke appears to maintain a course 
almost parallel to the main tunnel, and about 100 yards to the north o£ that roadway. 

The presence o£ this diabase has had a most disastrous effect upon this part o£ 
the coal-field owned by the Bulli Coal-mining Company. 

To the north o£ No. 1 and the diabase dyke referred to, a new tunnel, No. 2, 
orB, has been driven from the outcrop (where for a few chains only the coal was o£ 
excellent quality) for a distance o£ about a mile under the mountain range, the coal
seam being charred in places to a natural coke; in other places partially burnt and 
useless. Behind the range a large outburst of igneous rock occurs, that supplies 
metal for the Government roads. The coal in this division of the field has evidently 
been burnt by the permeation o£ heated gases through the rough sandstone 
contiguous to the coaL 

Two varieties o£ igneous or intrusive rock seem to intersect the southern coal
field-dolerite and diabase. ll' Of these the dolerite appears to be the oldest, and 
it is curious to observe the change that is effected on and by this intrusive rock 
when in contact with carboniferous strata. In presence of coal-measures it assumes 
a cream colour, and rapidly decomposes, the coal being 'burnt to a cinder in the neigh
bourhood of the point of contact, and the shales altered to hornstones. The diabase 
dykes, on the other hand, do not exhibit these phenomena; and in an adjoining 
colliery the older dolerite is pierced by a dyke of recent diabase. Both of these, 
when compared with the coal-measures, are of recent age. 

The colliery of W oonona, to the south of Bulli, and that of Bellambi, 3 miles 
distant, both contain areas of burnt or cindered coal; so that the old Bulli Tunnel 
(No. 1 or A) has been working a wedge of good coal between areas of country under 
which the upper coal-seam has been more or less destroyed. 

The intrusive dyke to the north of the old tunnel under review threw down 
protuberances or arms, some of which approached, and at least two of these crossed, 
the line of the tunnel. (Vide Appendix 4.) Through these the main road has been 
carried at great expense. 

On account of the old western sections of the workings becoming exhausted 
it became necessary, about three years ago, to obtain additional land. In conse
quence a lease was obtained from the Government of coal in the Hill End District. 

To work this coal the main tunnel was advanced through a wide branch of 
the diabase dyke that stretched down from the north; at the same time a branch 
bifurcating from the main tunnel, at a point about 1,300 yards from the entrance, 
was pushed on to open up the new coal-field at a point further south than the main 
tunnel. 

The projections of intrusive rock encountered in the main tunnel terminated 
before reaching the Western Road, but the coal in advance of the position of this 
intrusive rock in the Western District is much reduced in thickness, and is some
what cindered or singed. In this section no marsh or light carburetted hydrogen 
gas is or ever has been given off. 

About two years ago the mine or roadway that was being carried through 
the diabase fault in the line of the main tunnel touched the coal. A considerable 
quantity of gas (probably "fire-damp," or light carburetted hydrogen or marsh gas) 

issued 

* Dolerite is a basaltic rock, composed of Labradorite spar and of augite, and is a typical trap-rock. Diabase is a 
recent rock, a baealt, and is composed of silica, alumina, sesquioxide of iron, and a litt le lime. 
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i ued r n1 th fac , and forced th workmen to retire.* Tho gas was removed by 
m nn of rntti in<?t nrri d into the face of the mine ; and thi was continued 
until n parat r turn way had been obtained (vide Appendix N o. 45) through the 
intrn iT" d k • 

Th i u of O'a frmn coal contiguous to or from a fault is no uncon1mon 
o in mining ; and pecial cmphn i i laid on thi circumstance because of 
th alm t p r.D t immunity that Colonial collieric have hitherto enjoyed from the 
111'"' ~ nc of n1arsh or li o'ht carbur tted hydrogen gas. I t is extremely difficult to 
di ov r how much o'a r ally did L u from thi roadway at this t ime. Considering 
that th ventilatino' current wa at that period weak , the Commission are inclined to 
think that th quantity of O'a wa e\ n then in ignificant in amount . 

_ " O'a " ·a till o'iven off afety-lnmps (Davy) were issued to the whole of 
h ''orkmcn, and wer u eel until the beginning of the current year, when, on 

ace un of a material impro1cmcnt in the yentibtion of the colliery, a change was 
mad , to be here aft r r .ferrecl to . In con equcnce of the presence of gas and the 
u of afcty -lamp thi part of the mine was knmYn as the " gassy section." 

o far a the Commi ~ion can disco\er, the provisions of the 7th sub-section of 
rule 12, oal :i\Iine Regulation Act, referring to safety-lamps, was adhered to up to 
the ces ation of work, about Augu t of last year, when, from a disagreement with 
the workmen, the mine was clo eel for some months. 

The main tunnel was continued into the coal inside the intrusive dyke, and 
after a return wa obtained a double road was pushed rapidly into what was virtually 
a nelf conl-fielcl, to attack the coal lea eel from Government at a point 374 yards to 
the north of lfe tern heading. 

\lith the object of k eeping up the output, a pair of headings, Nos. 1 and 2 
(cide Appendix:±) , w·ere broken off about 20 yards inside the dyke and driven in a 

north-"\\·e~terly direction. These headings are st raight, and are separated by a pillar 
of coal 7 yal.'d thick, and ha\e been driven 232 yards fl'Om the main tunnel. Both 
of t he"e "heading ' frOJn the first gave off gas ; both were broken off the main tunnel 
or intake ; and t o maintain a circulation of air a single trap-door was placed on the 
main tunnel bet~reen them. Tbi door being closed intercepted the air current ~nd 
directed it up ?\ o. 1 heading, thence it passed through the last cut-through or 
: ten ton" to K o. 2, and circulated or coursed down to the main tunnel. 

The e heading oro sed over numerous "rolls" (vide plan, Appendix No. 5), 
their general trend being X.E. , and by referring to the plan (Appendix N o. 5) it 
1rill be seen that one of these almost intervenes between every bord. A horizontal 
~ec tion of _ ~ o. 2 headin()' i shown by the following sketch :-

I deal section of P o. 2 H eading from Tunnel to Face. 

The 

* It may be pardonable for the Commission to state that "light carburetted hydrogen gas, " or as it is somet imes 
called, "olcfiant gas," or ethylene- the "fire· damp" of miners-is composed of two atoms of carbon and four of hydrogen 
and is repre._ented by the chemical symbols C2 H4 or CH2; while methylic hydrogen- " marsh gas"-a much quicker ami 
more _en:;iti\·e ga.'l, is represented l;y the ~ymbols H4C, being composer! of four atoms of hydrogen and one of carbon . 

. Both of these ~tu~ gases require ~he a?mixtu.re of air in proportion _to their chemical composition before an 
explosiOn, by the apphcat;on of a naked hght, IB poss11Jle. I n the case of ordmary "fire-damp" it has been found that 
nine parts of air to one of gas fonns t he most explosive mixture. 

t Brat ticing is ~n artificial division of an airway or underground road. This may be effected by means of planking, 
cam·a., or corrugated troP . 
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The stentons (openings for air) between th0 headings have, so far as possible, 
been driven in the spaces between the rolls, where coal existed; but in some 
instances the two headings have been connected on the top of rolls. These appear to" Stentons." 

have been closed by packed walls of stone, backed by rubbish, and were, so far as 
the Commission could discover, secure and tight. 

Bords ·have been broken off both headings, and are shown on the plans Appendix 
Noe. 4 and5. 

annexed. 

Prior to the strike the workmen employed in the bords, as well as in the 
headings, used nothing but safety-lamps, and these appear to have been carefully 
locked, in accordance with the provisions of the 7th sub-section of clause 12, Coal 
Mines Regulation Act. The Commission believe that no considerable amount of 
marsh gas was given off from these bords. The testimony of Mr. Inspector Rowan 
was most decided upon this point (vide Questions Nos. 5,070-5,089); and his 
accurate observations have infinitely more weight with your Commissioners than 
the statements of witnesses of less experience and intelligence, some of whom, when 
under examination, did not create a favourable impression. Before extending the 
rope haulage into this district it became necessary to straighten, heighten, and 
widen the original road. 

About 80 yards from the adit mouth the road to the old Western or "slacky" 
section branches off to the left. The main tunnel may be said to commence at this 
point. It has been driven through the old pillars and rolls, and across the bords 
which have been built up. Heavy sets of strong timber were placed at short 
intervals to secure this passage. About 4 feet of aluminous sandstone bands overlie 
the coal-seam, and intervene between it and a thick conglomerate post. These 
sandstone bands are liable to "make" or separate from the conglomerate on 
exposure to damp air, and had before the explosion, over a considerable distance of 
this roadway, so separated and sagged down upon the timber sets referred to. From 
the bifurcation of the Slacky Road the new main tunnel began to rise towards the 
W.N.W., and continued so to rise for a distance of 1,170 yards, at an average pitch 
of 1 in 20. This part of the road was worked by a self-acting incline. 

The coal was brought from the Western, or from the Straight-in, or Hill 
End, or gassy section, by means of tail-ropes worked by an engine placed at the 
mouth of the adit, to the out-bye side of the Western Junction, where a long 
"flat" or siding was arranged. From this point the trains were sent down the 
incline to the foot, at the junction of the Slacky Road, where, being disconnected 
from the main rope, the skips ran by gravity to the screens ; a horse, attended by a 
boy, being required to drag the empty skips to the Slacky Road, for attachment to 
the incline rope. 

The amount of gas given off prior to the strike (September, 1886) seems to 
have been insignificant, and did not, on the occasions when a thorough examination 
was made by the Inspector, call for any special mention by that painstaking official. 
Thus, Mr. Rowan, on 2nd September, 1886 (Appendix 6); reports as follows :-'' Hill 
End District.-Thirty -six me:o. and horses are employed, and supplied with 3,600 feet 
of air per minute. The miners in this division are working with safety-lamps, as 
the coal gives off a small portion of fire-damp, &c." * * >t< "I carefully 
examined every bord with a safety-lamp, but in no case did the fire (meaning gas) 
explode in the lamp. I also asked the miners if every care was taken. They said 
they believed so, and that the deputy made several i:D_snectio~s dG.~·ing the day." 

514-B 'l'ho 
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Th la t paragraph, repeated in lVIr. l~owan\; evidence, is in strange contrast 
to the tatcments of several of the witnesses (vide Questions ), yet who 
admitted that they ncYer did com1)bin to the Inspector or to any official. On 
the 22nd December, 1\ir. Rowan, in his report, remarks, "this is the division that 
u eel to generate fire-damp, and where the men, when working, had locked safety
lamp " 

For some time it had become apparent to the management that the motive 
column produced by a furnace at the surface was insufficient to ventilate extensive 
workings, and overcome the drag occasioned by the great length of rubbing surface 
over which the ventilating current was obliged to pass. In short, the ventilating 
power had reached its maximum-it could do no more-and this was insufficient for 
the requirements of new and distant sections of the colliery, from. which gas was or 
had been giYen off. No more than 12,500 ft. of air could be circulated in all the 
eli tr·icts up to the ce sation of operations about September, 1886. 

}.,or these reason an aiT-shaft had been commenced on a convenient part of 
the mountain slope oYer a point of the Slacky Road workings (return way) about 
43 chains feom the adit mouth. (Vide plan, Appendix No.4.) This shaft is over 
300 ft. deep. A large and excellently constructed furnace-fired from the end and 
both sides-was built, and this work was reported by the Inspector (Mr. Rowan) as 
being finished in his report elated 22ncl December, 1886. (Sec Appendix No. 6.) 
The effect of this new furnace upon the ventilation of the colliery was-lJy in
crea ing the grate stuface, and caeteris paribus, the motive column-to cause a 
ciTculation of 34,000 ft. in the districts where not more than 12,500 ft. could be 
passed before; and in the Hill End section from 12,000 to 13,000 ft. circulated, 
·where, prior to the new furnace being started, only 3,600 ft. passed. (Vide Report, 
A1)pendix No. 6.) 

'l'his ft.unaco is surrounded by a large area of high and -n·idc bonls, and at the 
elate of the accident thre main returns passed into it. 

The returns coursed among the old borcls, and considerable quantities of mr 
scaled through and ventilated the abandoned workings. 

The adequacy of these returns to circulate a largo quantity of air is shown 
by the results of a 1ninute record of the ventilation taken by Messrs. Rowan, Dixon, 
and EYans, at 9·30 a.m. on the morning after the accident, and which was as 
follo-ws :-The Western return was passing 44,290 cubic ft. ; the Hill End return 
was passing 37,410,-making a total of 81,700 cubic ft. And again, on the 1\!l~onday 
following the accident (the 27th), the following quantities were found passing:-
\Yestorn return, 59,740; Hillend, 23,635,-oqual to a total of 83,375 cubic feet per 
n1inute. 

The cotusc of the Yentilating current is shown by arro-n·s on the 1)lan, Ap~ 
1)endix No. {f,, and is as follows :-The current entering the aclit mouth divides at 
the bifurcation of the Slacky Road; the n1ain portion passe3 along the tunnel, and 
up the . elf-acting incline; the divided portion passes along the Slacky Road for 23 
cbains=506 ycls., where a door (vide plan No. 4) was placed to prevent the current 
pas ing straight to the new furnace. This door directed the current to the right, 
and it pas erl up a cross-cut road known as the "Horse Road," and joined the n1ain 
current passinO' up the incline, about 25 chains from the entrance. Stoppings (or 
walls) built of stone from the rolls, backed by small coal, confined the current of air 
to the main road. At the b1nk-head, or top of the incline, the road divides; the 

left-hand 
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left-hand road is the main hauling road to the Western section, which is directed so 
as to avoid the edge of one of the basalt dykes already referred to; while the straight 
road, or Main Tunnel, is the hauling road to the Hill End section. A single door, 
with a regulator, or sliding shutter (vide plan No. 4), was fixed on theW estern Road, 
a few yards inside the Junction. This door is kept shut, but the regulating shutter 
permits the quantity of air req·uired for the Western section to pass through it and 
along that road. 

The remaining portion of the air-murent passed along the main tunnel until 
it was arrested by a single door placed between Nos. 1 and 2 headings. ( Vide plan, 
Appendix No . 4 and 5.) Another door was fixed in a diagonal road that connected 
Nos. 1 and 2 headings near to the bottom, as per sketch and plan, No. 5 Appendix. 

~ /-t~ 

~~;L 
--c~~~- <_j_- TU.nr1e (. 
~_Ill 

The object of this door wa'S to direct the whole of the air-current up No. 1 
heading, scaling into the b ords broken off that road, and arriving at the furthest up 
stcnton, it passed through that opening to No. 2 heading . 

These stentons, or openings between two parallel roads, are necessary to permit 
the ventilating current to circulate; and, by the 4th sub-section of the 12th ·clause of 
tho Coalliines Regulation Act, these must be spaced not more than 35 yards apart. 
To prevent any leakage of air, and consequent diminution of the current, where it is 
r<:>quiTed at the face, each stenton, as the succnecling one is finished, is stored up with 
rubbi h and tho fac built with stone, and, if necessary, plastered, to n1ake it 
imperv-ious to tho passage of air. 

Having passed through the la t stenton, the air descended No. 2 heading, a 
portion caling into the working-borcls that have been broken olE that road, and 
pa ing through the cut-tluoughs or openings between the bords the two currents 
join and enter the main tunnel. Inside the door (marked on plan, Appendix No. 5), 
and, pas ing towards the face, tho current was again arrested by a door (marked on 
plan) fixed between Nos. 3 and 4 headings. This door, in like manner, directs the 
curr0nt up to the face of No,. 3, which has been driven about 60 yards from the 
ttumel, and passing through the stanton courses clown No. 4 heading and into the 
main tunnel face. It then ventilated No. 5, or the face of tho main tunnel, and 
pa sed down to No. G-a new heading just broken off to tho clip,-and from thence, 
having performed its circuit, it coursed along the return, marked with a black arrow. 
I t then circulated through the headings n1arkcd (B) on plan No. 5, and passing 
through the intrusive dyke it followed the course indicated by arrm-rs. This part of 
the return is capacious and in good travelling condition. 13efore coming to theW estern 
Road a door \\as fixed. This door permits tho passage of the 11astemcn or officials, but 
directs the effete or fouled air to the left, where it pn,sscd up an incline . road, and 
over an "air-crossing," or a bridge constructed of thick planks of tin1ber, it was con
ducted abo1e the pure intake air passing along tho \Vestern Road, and entering the 
old workings was drawn into the new furnace referred to. 

It Inay be mentioned that frmn the air-crossing described, although there ,,-as 
ample space for the free passage of an abundant ventilating current, yet from the 
tender state of the bands of stone under the strong conglmnerato 1oof, nmny falls 

had 
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had occurred in the abandoned bords, and it was travellable with difficulty. Scaling, 
as the return air did, through several old bords, ample space for the passage of almost 
any quantity of air was afforded, although the occurrence of falls would render the 
pa sage of men a work of some difficulty. This condition of the returns did not, it 
would appear, escape the notice of the Inspector, who, in his report dated 22nd 
December, 1886 (see Appendix 6), refers to his inability to pass through the return 
airway, when l\1:r. Ross, the manager, promised to put it in order when the strike 
was settled. On the 2nd of March, 18S7, Mr. Rowan reports as follows :-'' On 
examining the return airway I found that heavy falls of roof had taken place. The 
falls were so heavy I could not make a passage through. I drew the manager's 
attention to this matter. He stated that he had three shifts of men working 
making a new aircourse, and the same would be kept working until a proper 
recognized airway was made from the working-faces to the ventilating furnace. 
As I formerly reported, a number of these falls took place during the recent 
strike." 

The J\!Ianager had not attempted to resile from this promise, and at the time 
of the accident the overman White, with one Cavill, was visiting this road in the 
hope of calling through to the men working from the western side. The position of 

White is shown on plan No. 4, and is marked by 0). The falls through which the 

overman was attempting to "call" or "knock" saved the life of him and his com
panions, while the men on the other or western side were lost. This return was at 
the elate of our inquiry so far cleared as to permit men to travel (vide Ross's letter, 

1887). 

The doors (described) that were fixed in the main road were single, and, while 
trains of skips were not passing, directed the ventilating current. During the passing 
of trains these doors remained open, and at that time partially disorganized the air
cturent. To prevent delay in closing or damage to the doors, attendants (trappers) 
were provided. These doors are fixed on main roads. It is not uncommon to 
arrange double doors so that one is at all times closed, and in this way the regularity 
of the ventilating current is maintained. Where long train~ of skips are hauled by 
machinery it is often very difficult to duplicate the doors. In the case of Bulli the 
length of trains would have necessitated their being placed 160 feet apart. This, 
under the circumstances, would have been impossible, and the practice is not lJursued 
in any Australian colliery. 

Fron1 calculations hurriedly n1ade during the examination of son1e of the 
witnesses (vide Mr. 1\facCabe, Question 3871) it was apparent that the doors did not 
require to remain open more than about twelve minutes during each day, or more 
than half a minute on each occasion of the passing of a train. Some days before the 
accident the overman found the door between Nos. 1 and 2 headings propped open, 
and for certain reasons accused a witness (James Crawford), who was then a deputy, 
of having done so. With tllis exception, the Commission have no reason to think 
otherwise than that these doors were carefully attended to, and that the opening of 
them did not seriously interfere with the ventilation. 

It will be seen from the foregoing description that the system of ventilation 
employed at Bulli was a "sweeping" one, consisting of one undivided current for 
each section. The enormous capacity of the bords, compared with that of portions 
of the tunnel, precluded the possibility of any marked currentfat the working-faces. 
The cun·?nt entering No. 1 heading was permitted to scale into the bords, but was 

not 
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not directed thither by any screens or other devices. The current was not directed 
into the face of the heading in advance of the air by means of fanners, air-pipes, or 
by brattice, i.e., a temporary division in the roadway permitting the air-current to 
pass up one side and to return on the other. 

It will be observed by referring to plan No. 5 (Appendix) that the first two 
bords off No. 1 heading had been worked back to the ely ke, and that one of these 
bords had been built up or stowed full of rubbish. These are marked on the plan 

(0. None of the other bords had been worked more than 36 yards from the heading, 

and only Nos . 3, 4, 5, and 6 bords had been connected by a cut-through. In No. 2 
heading the same remark applies. The bords had only been driven sufficiently to 
permit of the four lowest (nearest to the tunnel) being connected by cut-throughs. 
In Nos. 3 and 4 headings only two bords had been broken off. 

The Hill End section was thus to all intents a perfectly new coal-field, 
separated from the older portion of the colliery by the dyke described and 
shown upon the plan. This natural barrier prevented the older workings from 
draining off the gas that is probably given off more or less by every colliery, 
especially those tapping untouched or virgin coal-fields. The numerous "rolls," like
wise, had a tendency to imprison the natural gases, and to cause them to exude when 
these natural barriers were exposed. 'rhere was no extent of workings opened up. 
The men were working close to the heading. No room existed for the dissipation of 
force in event of an explosion; and to the limited area of ground opened up the 
Commission ascribe the great loss of life that occurred. 

The Commission have some doubt as to whether any gas exuded from the 
coal in the working-bords off Nos. 1 and 2 headings. They are convinced that if 
any was given off it was in minute quantities, and soon after the section was opened 
up. They are, however, satisfied that Nos. 1 and 2 headings, going, as they did, in 
advance of the borcls, crossing the rolls, and opening up new ground, always did give 
off more or less gas. Being the highest point of the whole underground workings 
they were the most likely spots for gas to accumulate, because of its low specific 
gravity when compared with that of air. 

The evidence of the witnesses examined is most conflicting upon the quantity . 
of gas given off in this section. Excepting Nos. 1 and 2 headings, the Commission 
are inclined to accept the testimony of the only trustworthy authority that submitted 
themselves for examination-Mr. Inspector Rowan-who, although his visits were 
frequent, yet fotmd no amount of gas in this section, and the minute examination of 
the colliery by the Commission confirms this. No gas whatever was detected by 
them in any of the bords off Nos. 1 and 2 headings, and only in the face of these 
headings . The evidence of the Manager, Mr. Ross, who did not often inspect the 
workings, and of his overman, Richard White, points to the presence of small 
quantities of gas only. Several of the witnesses, some of whom have not worked in 
the mine since the strike, and who c-;-inced a considerable amount of feeling, 
described the gas as issuing from "blowers" or " hummers" with a noise that could 
be heard a considerable distance off; that they were supplied with lamps that had 
no gauze. This starting statement emanated from men who had no extensive 
knowledge of mining, or any previous experience of fire-damp. The statement so 
confidently sworn to as to the condition of the safety -lamps by W m. Becton and Noah 
Hobbs was indignantly denied by the old deputy, James Crawford (Question 3575.) 

In 
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In oth~r respects the statements of these witnesses were not borne out by those of 
calmer, more intelligent, and truthful men. The Commission have evidence of a 
small blower in No. 1 heading from whence gas issued for some weeks into which a 
pipe wa fixed. It, however, appears to have issued with no great force. 

The evidence referred to portrayed the alleged condition of affairs prior to the 
ces ation of work in September, 1886. 

Before the new furnace started the whole of the n1en employed in the Hill 
End section worked with safety -laml:ls. These were locked, the lock, as is the case 
with the majority of Davy's lamps, consisting of a screw. The overman alone kept 
a key wherewith, at an appointed station, he could open .and relight a lamp that had 
been extinguished. This is a precaution that has no great value, seeing that such 
lamps can be unlocked by a nail, a strong pin, a knife, or other instnunent that the 
most strict disciplinarian could not object to being introduced into a mine. Under 
such circumstances the security afforded by a "locked Davy lamp" is to son1c 
extent illusory. 

This section of the workings was, in accordance with the provisions of the 
Special Rules, No. 4 (but this rule does not refer to the presence of "fire-clamp"), 
inspected by a competent person before the men commenced their daily operations. 

Before the new furnace was started, and while no 111ore than 3,500 feet of air 
circulated, safety-lamps were used in every working-face in the section. 

When the furnace was completed, and the quantity of air increased to 12,500 
feet, and no gas was given off in the bords, the use of safety-lamps where gas was 
given off, at ieast in small quantities, was confined to the winning off or "fast" 
headings Nos. 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6. In the ordinary working-faces open lights 
were used by the workmen. 

It will thus be observed that the use .of safety-lamps was, since February of 
this year, con:Bnecl to the leading winning off or "fast" headings going in advance 
of the ordinary bords. 

It would appear that the provisions of the Act with reference to the usc of 
safety-lmnps (7th s_ub-section, clause 12, Coal Mines Regulation Act, and No. 16 
of the Special Rules) were not, since February 7, 1887, con1pliecl with, although this 
circumstance may have been unknown to the Manager. The provisions of the 4th 
Special Rule dealing with danger-boards were, however, complied with. W c find that 
"danger-boards" were fixed at the last "stenton" in a conspicuous position. 
Beyond this no naked lights were permitted. It was clearly proved that wheelers 
(the lads whose duty it was to 1~emove the loaded skips and return em.pties to the 
face), who worked with naked lights, were in the habit of leaving their lan1ps on the 
ground·or hanging to the post supporting the danger-board; and after the explosion 
one of the search parties actually did find an ordinary lamp hanging on the prop 
supporting the danger-board in No. 1 heading, the solder being fused into beads or 
globules. 

The result of ventilating by the systen1 described was as follows :-The pure 
intake air sweeping up No. 1 heading, and diffusing through the bords, ·would of 
course take up and absorb any gas that existed in this part in quantities too n1inutc 
to give any indication on a safety-lamp. At the face of No. 1 heading it would 
remove whatever gas existed within its sweep, .or that had rolled down towards the 
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stenton. 'l'he quantity of gas ~o liberated and removed would be variable, and 
probably in comparison with tho large current of air was insignificant . . Partially 
fouled the current passed from No. 1 to No. 2_, where the a1nount of gas given off 
probably exceeded the quantity given off fron'l No. 1. Fouled by the gas from these 
headings, instead of being sent direct into the return, it was ciTculated, and supplied 
the bords off No. 2, which were really in the ret-u:rn way. The workmen in these 
bords, however, worked with naked lights. Frmn this the same current supplied 
Nos. 3 and 4 and 5 and 6 headings. 

The Commission are convinced that, although practically no gas was given off 
in ~hese bords, the practice of working with naked lights after the intake air was 
more or less fouled by the gas exuding from Nos. 1 and 2 was, in the absence of 
bratticing, or some means of sweeping off the gas as it escaped from the coal, repre
hensible. In the absence of bratticing, the space between the face of these headings 
and the last stenton in advance of the ventilation must have been a magazine, so to 
speak, for the stowage of gas. At all events, under the circumstances of this section, 
it would have been better practice to have passed the ventilating current over the main 
tunnel direct into the returns without requirmg it to do duty in tbe ventilation of 
the other headings. Some such practice would have obviated the necessity for doors 
on the main roads, and reduced the risk of danger to a minimum. The Commission 
are aware that the absence of this latter precaution did not (in all probability) cause 
or contribute to this accident; but it betrayed an absence of forethought, or of 
erudition and skill in dealing with gas, that ought not to have been displayed by a 
manager or overman of the long experience of either Mr. Ross or Mr. White. 

The arrangement for firing shots in this section was unusual and unsatisJactory. 
The l\!ranager a1Jpears to have given orders which, if carried out, would have insured 
a n'leasure of safety ; but he appears to have so seldon'l visited this district with a 
critical eye to see whether his orders were in practice carried out that his very apathy 
may have induced carelessness and foolhardiness on the part of his officials and 
workmen. No better proof of this could be afforded than the manner in which 
shots were fired. The orders were for all shots to be fired by the deputy ; and the 
Commission believe that, while safety-lamps were used by the ordinary miners in the 
bords, this custom was practically adhered to. It would also appear that Mr. Ross 
had given instructions to fire no shot in the actual presence of gas. So far tllis was 
as it ought to have been, but to remove the gas the ancient and perfunctory method 
of beating it out with a garment into the air-current was resorted to. While the man-
·agement gave orders to remove the gas they provided no effectual means, such as brat
tieing, for doing so. No surprise need be excited if the operation was imperfectly 
performed or neglected. The headings were "special places," and driven by contract 
at an increased cost, by specially selected, and competent, and picked men. These 
headings were carried on night and clay continuously. During the night-shift, when 
the specially selected men were alone at work, no deputy was provided, but the day 
deputy locked the lamps, or was supposed to do so, and the contract men fired their 
own shots. This is not "Lmusual, and with .competent men-as ca1Jable as any deputy 
perhaps-no special danger was incurred, but it would have been wise to have 
constituted one of these men a deputy to fire shots. 

The mode of preparing shots was also unsatisfactory, and appears to 
have been as follows :-The men charged the shot and tamped it without any 
supervision or instruction. The tamping material was left to the choice of the 
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workmen. While some careful n1en may haYf' used pounded stone, damped with 
tea or water, the majority seemed to have used s1nall coal or dust, and were not too 
particular as to the clamping of it. As a rule, ordinary Beckford's fuse was employed 
to ignite the explosive (which was ordinary loose or compressed powder cartridges), 
and about 6 in. of this was left outside the hole. To ignite the fuse the safety-lamp 
wa tilted on its side, and by so doing the flame impinged against and spread along 
the side of the gauze. As a rule, touch-paper (composed of ordinary brown paper 
soaked in saltpetre) was applied to the gauze; the flame in the inside was thus 
comm1micated to the touch-paper on the outside, and thus the fuse was ignited. So 
callous and careless had the men become that one man, Wood, working in the special 
heading No. 2, actually admitted that to avoid the trouble of lighting a shot by the 
means described he had lit the fuse by striking an ordinary lucifer match. With such 
men no orders probably would have ensured any safety to the other workmen. Illus
trating the danger Qf the practice of tamping shot-holes ~11usued, the Commission 
were informed by that about five days before the accident a shot so 
tamped (probably overcharged) had actually ignited the gas inN o. 2 heading. No more 
reprehensible or dangerous practice could have been resorted to, and the Commission 
are s1uprised at the absence of strict orders dealing with the whole modus opercmdi of 
preparing and firing of shots that would have ensured safety. In the event of an 
overcharged shot the effect of tamping with small coal would probably be little 
better than tamping with powder; while inches of burning fuse in the presence of 
gas was to all intents courting an explosion. 

Contrary to all discipline and common-sense, the workmen were permitted to 
take into this district matches and tobacco-pipes, and to smoke. In the case of the 
workmen in Nos. 1 and 2 headings, smoking was permitted anywhere under or out
side the danger-board. Two days before the accident (vide Scott, Hope, and Morgan, 
Questions 358, 615, 2,9:L3) the gas in No. 1 heading was lit by the wheeler's lamp 
hanging on the prop supporting the danger-board. While the Oomn1ission regret 
the absence of orders calculated to maintain constant and rigid discipline, and careful . 
solicitude for the safety of the workmen, they cannot everlook the carelessness and 
the total disregard of the most ordinary precautions on the part of the men, many of 
whom, knowing the danger incurred, took no steps themselves to ensure the general 
safety. 

This colliery has been from its commencement a peculiarly dry one. No 
water was given off in the mine. The coal was friable, and, falling on the roads, 
became pulverised into impalpable powder. Towards the conclusion of a busy day 
the air became loaded with clouds of dust, that rose in obedience to the slightest dis
tlu'bance. To remedy this to some extent the Manager had for some time been in 
the habit of watering the main road, but this practice did not extend ·to the headings 
or working-faces. An atmosphere laden with impalpable dust has of late years 
been proved to be a source of no small danger on the application of an open light. 

In collieries the part played by dust in the case of an explosion has long been 
suspected. In recent years special attention has been given to this recondite subject, 
and elaborate experiments have been made with the object of ascertaining the 
behaviour of dusts of various grades and qualities nnder the usual conditions existing 
in a coal-mine. 

While so.me authorities are of opinion that coal-dust in a certain minute state 
of division or fineness may of itself explode and produce all the direful effects of an 
ordinary explosion, and that, in point of fact, some of the more recent explosions in 
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Britain have been attributable to dust alone, it has, without any doubt, been proved 
that the presence in the atmosphere of a n1ino of quantities of finely divided coal
dust, with gas, intensifies the effects that would otherwise follow from an explosion 
of gas alone. The presence of a dust-laden atmosphere increases the intensity and 
effects of an explosion. By its aid the length and intensity of flmne is increased. 
The flame of an explosion that otherwise would be confined to a li1nited area may, 
by the presence of dust in the atmosphere, be prolonged, or projected, or carried to 
distant localities, and ignite accumulations of gas in those localities. The enormous 
surface presented by coal in a minute state of division (dust) to the action of flame 
induces instantaneous combustion, and the production of gases inimical to animal 
life. By distillation gas itself may be produced which, on the recoil of the first 
explosion, may be ignited, and so increase the effects originally produced. An 
explosion of gas in a dusty mine is generally productive of results n1ore disastrous 
than an explosion of gas in a mine where no dust exists. The terrific effects of some 
explosions where a very small quantity of gas could have existed is thus explained. 

We are of opinion that the explosion at Bulli Colliery is one of the n1ost 
notable instances of this on record. 

Accident.-At 2·30 p.m. on Wednesday, the 23rd day of March, a loud rush
ing noise was heard by the surface workers issuing from the main aclit. 1'he fore
man, Alexander Lang, belim-ed this noise indicated that a train of skips had broken 
away and were rushing clown tho incline. He was horrified to see a quantity of 
smoke, dust, and chips ej ected from the tunnel with considerable force. In a few 
seconds another but slighter puff of smoke and dust was discharged, and all was 
quiet. He and his fellow-workers at once concluded that an explosion had occurred, 
and with achnirable coolness and presence of mind a n1an was despatched to the 
village to telegraph the accident to Mr. Ross, who had gone to a flower-show in the 
neighbom·ing town of vVollongong. The engine-man blew the whistle to apprise 
the villagers that an accident had occurred, while Lang and prepared safety
lamps. 

Before they entered the mine, a boy, who attended the horse that drew 
the empty skips to the foot of the incline, came running out of the tunnel, 
holding his head, and in a state of fright, stating that he had been knocked 
down by the rush of air. In a short time the horse walked out of the adit. 
It does not appear that any particular notice was taken of this horse at the time, 
but in the course of a day or so attention was directed to very slight indications of 
singeing of the hair on certain parts of this animal, the inference being that the horse 
was singed by the flame from the explosion. In disposing of this matter, to which 
much importance has been attached, the Commission draw attention to the circum
stance that this horse and. its attendant were within 80 yards of the adit mouth when 
the effects of the explosion passed them. No flames appeared at the tunnel mouth; 
no indication of direct flame was seen by the boy, or can be detected on the level 
road for fully half a mile. The boy's hair or skin was uninjured by flame. He saw 
none. Only localized patches of the horse were slightly affected; strange to say, a 
small portion near the root of the tail, and the long hair under its lower jaw. 

The Commission, in the absence of direct proof of flame having issued from 
the tunnel, attach no importance to tllis circumstance. If flame had passed the 
horse the whole hair on the animal would have been affected; the boy could not 
have escaped. TI1e marks on the horse may have been caused by contiguity to the 
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open lamp attached· to the cap of its attendant when he released the tail-chain (or 
draw-chain), or when standing near the animal's head. Trivial and localized singeing, 
such a that d cribed, i irreconcilable with a flame-charged atmosphere. 

On enterino' the tunnel LanO' and his comrade observed that the air-crossing 0 0 

near the entrance-and that conveyed the return air to the old furnace-was deranged. 
The thick planking had been forced upwards. They proceeded to the foot of the 
incline. The atmosphere 11as charged with dust, and the ventilating current had 
become deranged. While in this position they were joined by Scott and Hope, who, 
at the moment of the accident, were proceeding to their work in the night-shift in 
No. 1 heading. A man was dispatched to the Company's jetty for canvas. Finding 
the tunnel fallen, the men proceeded along the Slacky Road in order to regain the 
tunnel at B by the cross-cut A referred to . (See plan No. 4.) While proceeding 
along tlli road they met the overman White and the man Cavill hurrying out
wards. These men had been at the moment of the explosion at point @) by pre
arrangement, endeavouring to communicate with the men who, from the western 
ide, were making the new travelling-way, and had thus escaped. (Vide evidence 

of R. White. ) 

The ne11s of the explosion having spread, managers and n1en fron1 adjoining 
collierie , eager to render assistance, gradually assembled at the mine. When the 
fir t vohmteers reached the tunnel by way of the cross-cut, within an hour after the 
accident, they found the ventilation in that road much deranged. The atmosphere 
was charged with smoke and dust and "after-damp." 'l'he temperature was some
what high, but no steam was visible. The tunnel had fallen badly at this point. 
Pass~g O\er falls, ·they discovered two stoppings partially blown out or damaged. 
These were speedily repaired, when the ventilation steadily began to improve, and 
to take, though feebly, its natural course. On the arrival of Mr. Ross, he proceeded 
as far as the western junction (see plans), when, overcome by the after-d~mp, he 
11as removed from the mine. Early in the evening, Lang, Richard White, the over
man, and others, had, from the same causes, to be removed. A number of the men 
11ere al o aiiected. No very concerted work appears to have been taken until 
10 p.m., 11hen a number of the managers of adjoining n1ines, seeing the desirability 
of concerted action, held a hurried consultation, arranged themselves as leaders 
of relays, and choosing search parties, the thorough work of penetrating the mine 
commenced. 

Those who had first entered the mine came upon six (6) dead bodies lying 
on the flat close to the western junction. These they did not in any way touch; but 
discovering the western door blown a·way, and a very large fall completely blocking 
the ttmnel, they tightened the stoppings, and closing the _western door with canvas, 
commenced clearing off the top of the fall. This speedily improved th~ ventilation, 
and early on the following (Thursday) morning the search parties were enabled to 
cross this fall, and proceed along the tunnel to the Hill End section. 

With the exception of a few falls, no serious damaO'e was done to the tunnel 
.:l ' 

beyond the falls near the Western Junction. 

About 100 yards before arriving at the foot of Nos. 1 and 2 headings the 
bodies of two boys who had been engaged cleaning the road were found, and bore 
evidence of being blown about, and other marks of external violence. 

The 
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The witnesses examined by the Commission, and who had seen the bodies of 
the six men at the Western Junction, had either not examined these at all, or had 
done so in a perfunctory manner. They were totally unskilled, and unable to 
diagnose burns. Some of these witnesses were evidently led ast1·ay by the shortness 
of the hair upon, and the caked dust adhering to, the bodies. The surgeon, Dr. 
Llewellyn, who had carefully examined these bodies on removal from the mine, and 
who had had some experience of explosions, had removed from the Colony, but his 
evidence as given before the Coroner is clear and emphatic, and is reproduced in 
N ~· 7 Appendix. After an explosion the steam and heated vapour licks up the 
impalpable dust, and deposits this in cakes upon anything with which it comes in 
contact. The :fibres of a bunch of token strings, picked up from a prop within a 
few yards of where the six bodies were found on the flat, although coated with soot, 
are perfectly untouched by flame; pieces or :fibres of bark-extremely sensitive to 
:fire-exhibit no traces of flame; woollen garments, picked up in that spot by the 
Commission, also show no traces of :fire. The statement by Dr. Llewellyn, that the 
shreds of cuticle on the hands of one of these bodies had preserved its elasticity, 
shows that the body had heen forced along the rough floor, but that the skin had 
been untouched by flame. The same remarks apply to the two bodies found on the 
main road referred to. 

The positions where the bodies were found are marked by crosses and dots 
upon plan No. 5. 

So little dama.ge was done to the stoppings and doors that these being 
temporarily repaired with canvas the ventilation was restored, and enabled the 
whole of the bodies, with the exception of two, to be recovered within thirty-six 
hours after the explosion. 

Attention is directed to the circumstance that, with two exceptions in the 
Hill End District-one in No. 7 bord, off No. 1 heading, and one in No. 8 bord, off 
No. 2-the whole of the bodies were found on the main roads. The majority were 
found with their heads lying towards the exit, and conveyed the impression that, 
alarmed by the explosion, they had been attempting to effect a hurried retreat, when 
they were overtaken by the deadly "after-damp," and fell as they ran, and died as 
they fell. The appearance of the body in No. 7 bord corroborated this view; when 
found one of his arms was inserted into the sleeve of his shirt, and the bulk of the 
garment over his head. The poor man had been choked by the after-damp while in the 
act of putting on his shirt, before following his neighb01us. The awful suddenness 
of the death 1nay be imagined from another body being found (at the opening to No. 
2 bord, No. 1 heading) in the act of drinking out of a flask. No marks of burning 
were found on any of the bodies, with the exception probably of West wood, who was 
found in the last stenton, between Nos. 1 and 2 headings, and probably one or two 
men in No. 2. The whole of the deaths were due, not to the direct effects of the 
flame of the explosion, but from the effects of after-damp (the result of the explo
sion), or the force or impact of the blast. 

"After-damp" expresses the name given to the poisonous gases resulting from 
the explosion, i.e., rapid decomposition of an (explosive) atmosphere consisting of 
certain proportions of air and fire-damp in son1e of its forms. It consists of varying 
proportions of carbonic acid gas (stytho-choke-damp), free nitrogen and watery 
vapour, in the form of steam, and, if coal-dust is distilled, probably a quantity of 
~arbonic oxide gas (white-damp). 

In 
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In the case of marsh gas, the "after-damp" will, in all probability, contain a 
quantity of carbonic oxide, as a direct result of the explosion, in addition to free 
nitrogen. 

As nothing had been disturbed in the mine (save covering the dead horses 
with quick-lime) from the date of the explosion till after the Commission had 
finished their various inspections, the appearances presented by the workings during 
the insl:lections of the Com1nission were essentially similar to those that were observed 
by the first search parties. These were as follows :-

1st, JJfain Tunnel.-This had fallen at intervals for a length of alJout 350 
yards, beginning 170 yards from foot of the incline. Over this portion the bands 
under the conglomerate had sagged, or separated from the main roof, and were rest
ing upon the heavy sets of timber that protected the main road. The outward rush 
of air probably displaced one or more of the main sets; and in its or their fall others 
were displaced, and the heavy blocks of stone that had rested on the displaced sets 
fell upon the lmuling ropes . These ropes resisted the weight, and tearing off some 
of the hanging pulleys, a heavy diagonal pressure was thus suddenly brought to be~r 
upon the adjoi:uing tin1ber. Unable to resist this weight, they would collapse from 
the centro towards each side. A minute examination of this large fall shows that 
the major portion of it must have come down subsequent to the blast. Portions of 

dust carefully removed from the pulleys at the bend Q), and from props towards the 

bank-head, show that it ·was uninjured by flame. 

The Commission on various occasions examined this fall, and could observe 
nothing singular in its appearance, or differing from. any other similar occurrence 
that is every day noticed in colliery workings, and nothing to arouse or excite 
susp1010n. A close scrutiny of the surroundings at once reveals the cause. 

Bcmk-lzead.-A set or train of fifteen empty skips have been somewhat broken 
and pitched off the rails. On this flat the bodies of six men were found, all of 
whom exhibited proofs of being blown about and subjected to much violence, their 
bones being fractured and their clothes torn. Some of the witnesses a:ffirn1 these 
bodies were sadly scorched, while the evidence of Dr. Llewellyn proves the contrary. 
'l1he Commission, after a close examination, could discover no traces of flame upon 
the back of the props, or pieces of woollen garments evidently torn off thA men, while 
the strings of tokens~;hanging on a prop have not been affected by flame. 

The Westen~ JJoor.-The western·doorhad been torn from its strong iron hinges 
and broken into pieces, the fragments being blown inwards. The force that did 
this damage manifestly came from the outside, and travelled inwards towards the 
vY estern District. 

Lw·ge Fctll.-Thc large fall inside the Western Junction on the main tunnel 
occurred, in the opinion of the Commission, i1nmediately after the explosion, and 
was probably caused by the swift rush of compressed air removing a defective s~t of 

· tim bee under a weak and broke:~?- part of the r?of. 

On the date of our inspections, 7th and 8th May, 17,000 and 20,790 cubic 
feet of air were passing over this fall . 

The Trap-door between Nos. 1 and 2 headings was demolished, and shows that 
the direction of the force came fron1 in-bye towards the mouth of the tunnel. 

Tlze 
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T!te Trap-door in the diagonal road between Nos. 1 and 2 h as been forced 
from No. 1 towards No. 2, and in the opposite direction to the other. 

The Trap-door between 3 and 4 has been destroyed and blown inwards by a 
force proceeding from the mouth of the tunnel. 

T he M ain Fled between Nos . 2 and 3 headings contained a full and empty 
train of skips. These skips have been acted upon by a sudden though not a great 
force; they have been bodily blown in-bye, and several have been lifted off the rails. 
J\ieeting with an obstacle at the end of this flat the empty skips bec~me piled upon 
each other, and some old worn-out skips are smashed~ and portions of the frame
work have been carried across the flat . Under the full skips the body of a boy was 
found entangled and very much mutilated, while close to No. 3 heading a man was 
found terribly · smashed, with his clothes torn to shreds, probably from the force 
with which he was projected by the blast.· 

Almost opposite No. 2 heading a stopping with a door existed. This stopping 
was bodily }:>lown in and levelled. Thirty yards clown the return, and indicated upon 
the plan, a horse was found, and beyond it the boclies of four men. These had 
evidently been caught by the full force of the blast, and carried from the main 
tunnel through the stopping to the place indicated. The stoppings between tl;w 
tunnel and the return were from this point inwards partially destroyed. 

In the face of the Main Tunnel a skip which was being filled was slightly 
displaced, the front ''Theels only being carried over the rails. 

Nos. 1 and 2 Headings.-At the moment of the accident a horse was evidently 
conveyi11g a few skips through the door in this road. Overtaken by the blast, the 
h or c was blown clown to the tunnel, where it lay at our inspection, and the skips, 
slightly broken, were piled up partly in the diagonal road and partly in No. 2 
h eading . The stoppings opposite the two first bords off No. 1 are slightly displaced 
towards No. 1, the greatest force evidently coming from No. 2 heading. The three 
stoppings aboYc this are partially displaced from No. 2 to No. J. 

Charring of l?rops.-The props in No. 3 bord and in No. 5 borcl, No. 1 head
ing, are charred; portions of woollen clothing picked up inN o. 5 were singed, and 
bore direct evidences of contact with flame. Quantities of coked clust were deposited 
as a cake on the props. Portions of this were fused into globules. The danger
board in No. 1 heading and its supports are partially charred. The horse that lay 
inside this signal was also singed, while a coil of fuse_ hanging a few yards from the 
face of No. 1 was unburnt, and a quantity of loose powder nearer to the face had not 
exploded. A safety-lamp, intact, but unlocked, was also found in this heading. An 
open lamp was found hanging on a support of the danger-board with the solder 
fused into globules; and beside Jer. vVestwood a large copper lamp similar to that 
used by a deputy was found on the slack coal in the stenton. Evidently at the 
1noment of the catastrophe no~gas had existed contiguous to the face of this heading, 
hence no flame. 

J-.lo . 2 Heading.-The danger-board was blown down at the stenton, and lies 
a few feet clown the road. At the face a large roll was being crossed. About 3 feet 
of coal exists on the top of the roll. Gas issued from it. A few lumps of coal lay 
on the top, and a shot-hole could be felt in the face. The coal had evidently not 
been properly nicked or under-cut. A little gas was heard to issue from the vicinity, 

if 
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it not from the shot-hole itself. The workmen engaged in fixing bratticing in this 
heading after operations were resumed found an open lamp on this roll, and sent it 
to the Commission on the -- of May. The oil on the outside of this lamp had 
not been touched by flame. 

During the inspection by the Commission 13· yards of gas, tapering to 2 feet 
at the face, existed in No. 1 heading. In No. 2 heading 20 _yards of gas existed. 
At the face this gas reached a depth of 3 feet 6 inches. The gas was remarkably 
sharp, instantly filling the lamp with flame even when the greatest care was observed. 
It reminded some of the Commission of silver gas (CH4) met with in some fiery 
1nines in Britain. 

At the date of our inspection the ventilation was of course perfectly 
disorganised, and the following quantities of air circulated on the 8th of May:-

In the main tunnel, inside Western Junction, through last stenton, between 
Nos. 1 and 2 H, 2,160 cubic feet. Notwithstanding the deranged state of the 
ventilation, no gas whatever was detected in any of the bords off Nos. 1 and 2, none 
in the bords off 3 and 4, a trace only in No. 3 . heading face, none in No~. 5 and 6, 
and none in the westm·n workings. 

The bodies found in No. 2 heading were, so far as the Commission could 
discover, unscorched. 

The props for three or four bords down this heading showed evidences of 
scorching contiguous to the roof. Between Nos. 5 and 4 bords no evidences of 
flame are visible in the main road, nor were some loose props disturbed. Cut
throughs connected Nos. 1 and 3 and 5 and 4 bords. Actual flame had travelled 
through these cut-throughs, charring the props. In No. 1 bord, opposite the cut
through connecting that bord with No. 2, a fierce fiery blast, probably clue to 
accumulations of coal-dust, had kept charring the props, displacing some empty 
skips that were in the road, and depositing a thick layer of fused dust on the skips 
and props. 

Western Section. 
The return airways passed down the headings in (B) workings and across 

the ely ke, and following the arrows passed over the Western Road. 
The trap-door that separates this road from the return has been tilted up and 

jambed aJgainst the roof. The plctnks of the air-crossing have been broken down, 
destroying the crossings. A large fall of stone rests on the top of a train of skips 
contiguous to it. 

The door-frame towards the face of the western tunnel is tilted inwards, 
while the door, smashed, lies -- yards on the out-bye side. No other damage 
was clone to the workings in this section. The bodies of the victims were found on 
the main road, as if in the very act of effecting their escape. 

Findings. 
Your Commissioners, after repeated and minute examination of the district 

affected by the explosion, and having given clue consideration to the evidence of 
witnesses of experience, skill, and erudition, have unanimously come to the following 
findings:-

Firstly.-That, in their opinion, the accident was caused by an explosion of 
marsh or of light carburetted hydrogen gas that had accumulated at the face (or 
between the face and the last stenton) of No. 2 heading in the Hill End district. 

The explosion was confined to this district, and t~~<f· ~s no direct or indirect 
evidence of any other explosion having occurred ({~\Sevy-here . Secondly. 
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Secondly .-That the immediate or exciting cause of the explosion was, in ail 
probability, the flame from an overcharged shot that had apparently been fired by 
the man Westwood, or his mate, in the coal on the top of the " roll," in the face of 
No. 2 heading. 

Thirdly .-That the explosion was intensified and the force increased and 
transmitted to distant parts of the district by the presence in the atmosphere of the 
n1ine of coal-dust in a minute state of division. 

Fmt?nthly .-That the person or persons to whom blame is ·attachable for this 
disastrous accident is th~ man Westwood, or his mate (both deceased), who at the 
moment were working at the face of No. 2 heading, and who prepared and fired the 
shot, which, in the opinion of the Commission, was the immediate or primary cause of 
the explosion. The Commission are, however, of opinion that the deputy, Robert 
Millward (deceased), Richard White, overman, and to a less extent (except in the 
matter of providing bratticing, for which he was alone responsible), Alexander Ross, 
manager, were guilty of contributory negligence. 

The Commission are firmly convinced that the carelessness, want of skill, 
and the loose and perfunctory manner in which the principal operations in this mine 
were perforrned by the majority of the men, and countenanced by at least the over
man and deputies, were intimately connected with, and led up to, the occurren8e of 
the final catastrophe, whereby by the direct negligence of probably one man eighty 
other men lost their lives. 

The circumstance that a shot had apparently just been fired in the face of No. 2 
heading, where gas was issuing, and that this shot had not done the full amount of 
its duty (the coal had not been blown clown to the bottom of the hole-the bottom 
portion of the drill could be felt)-that Westwood, the man who at the time worked 
in that heading, was found dead in the stenton, where he must have taken refuge,
is pretty conclusive proof that the shot had partially blown out or been over
charged, and that vV estwoocl fired it. 

In connection with these findings the Commission desire to make the following 
observations :-

The examinations of the mine convi:q.cecl the Com:J?lissioners that the opinion 
as to the seat and course of the explosion expressed by some of the mine managers 
and others, such as Mr. Inspector Rowan and Mr. Inspector Dixon, Messrs. Jones, 
MacCabe, Evans, Green, and Williams (vide evidence) was a correct one. 

In the course of the evidence opinions were expressed by several of t he 
witnesses (none of whom had any direct experience of previous explosions) that dis 
tinct and separate magazines of gas had exploded in the old borcl at A and B on plan 
No. 5, and that these increased the effects of the original explosion in No. 2 heading. 
These witnesses had evidently been puzzled to account for the different effects pro
duced in various parts of the mine-of damage in the n1ain flat and in the western 
workings, and almost no appearance of a blast in parts of No. 1 and No. 2 headings or 
in the Hill End return,-ancl had, without special investigation or careful examina-

. tion, endeavoured to discover a cause by enunciating the above hypothesis . The unten
able nature of these opinions was at once apparent to those who had intelligently 
examined the condition of the mine and the effects of the explosion. In the first 
place, the abandoned borcls at A are offN o. 1 heading, in which a very strong current 
of pure uncontaminated air circulated-one of the borcls was stowed up (i.e., filled full 
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of rubbi h); the other was patent., but contained no gas . (See evidence of R. W hite, 
Question --). None of the bords off No. 1 appear to have given off gas. Had 
this been the seen of a separate explosion from transmitted ftmne the stoppings 
opposite this bord (marked on plan) ·would have been demolished and blown into 
No. 2. On the contrary, they have been disturbed by a force in No. 2, ·which 
pftrtially forcecl them into No. 1. There is no evidence of an explosion having taken 
1)lace here-no charring of props-no deposition of char1~ed dust or coke-while two 
delicate plumb-lines hanging from props in the main tunnel (adjacent) do not show 
the slightest sign of actual contact with flame. The same remarks apply to the 
borcls at B. At no time did an explosive atmosphere pass these bords. 'rhey are 
ventilated by the return air, and being lower than the headings Nos. 1 and 2 they 
are unlikely places for gas to accumulate or lurk. These bords are partly stowed 
with rubbish. The stoppings in front of them are intttct; there is nothing in the 
urroundings to lead to the suspicion of a separate explosion, or to warrant such an 

hypothesis. Considered in any aspect it is untenable, and the Commission are 
convinced thttt separate explosions, though possible under certain circumstances, did 
not occur here. On the other hand, however, the evidence that the explosion origi
nn.ted in the face of No. 2 heading is conclusive. Gas constantly issued from Nos. 1 
and 2, and on two occasions immediately before the accident it was elicited in 
evidence that the quantity bad increased.. The Commission perceive a reason for this 
in the occurrence of the disturbances of the floor referred to (frora ·which gas jssuecl 
feeely), and the distance that the face of the headings was before the cunent of air 
(28 yards) only five clays before the ca,tastrophe. Morgan, a wheeler, wa,s requested by 
Scott, a miner of smne experience, to raise his open lamp and hang it on the inside of 
the "danger-board" on No. 1 (this being a distinct violation of Mr. White's orders),for 
the purpose of giying more light to fill a skip that he was then loading from a bord he 
had commenced. The result wn,s that a sheet of gas lurking near the roof lit and 
flam.ed backwards, but wtts soon extinguished. It does not appear, however, that 
this circumstance was reported to Mr. White. 

The Commissioners are convinced from. the evidence that the greatest reck4 

lessness, amounting to culpable negligence, was the characteristic feature of the 
system of working practised in this mine. The use of open lamps in bords off No. 2 
heading, which were supplied by air fouled by gas from 1 and 2 headings, was 
undoubtedly an error of judgment. 

The orclel'S of Mr. Ross in respect to shot-firing were to some extent in 
accordance with the practice pursued in fiery mines, viz., that such firing should be 
done by deputy only. The circumstance that no deputy was appointed during the 
night-shjft clearly shows that Mr. Ross must have been aware that this rule could 
not have been closely observed, nor does it a.ppear that in the absence of a night 
deputy he engaged, or instructed, or paid, the special men then engaged driving 
these headings how or when to do so. So far as the Commissioners could ascertain, 
the shots were fired at any time during the shift ; but it would have been a salutary 
precaution if, before shots were fired, the men had been withdrawn from the mine, 
and that no iron or steel tools had been used for charging the shots. 

In this the Commission consider the management, especially that of Mr. 
White, censurable. The method of preparing shots in this colliery deserves the 
strongest condemnation. This has been proved by the deplorable sequel to long4 
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continued indifference. We feel that it would be wise for the common safety to 
impose severe penalties on all engaged in underground operations in respect to this 
part of their duties. 

The Commission were somewhat surprised to find that only in some cases, and 
this by the more thoughtful and skilful miners, was the coal thoroughly undercut and 
"nicked" preparatory to using explosives. This they consider should be made 
obligatory. They feel convinced that no experienced miners would attempt to work 
coal in the unworkmanlike manner that some of the men seem to have pursued. 

An unfortunate practice has almost become general among miners in the 
Colony, viz., of blasting coal out of the solid instead of pursuing the more skilful 
method of thoroughly undercutting, nicking the sides, and perhaps of wedging 
down the mineral. The practice is known by the name of "Cousin Jack," and 
with advantage could be eradicated. In the present condition of Colonial coal
mining it would perhaps be impossible for an individual manager to prohibit the 
practice, but where gas exists it is clearly the bounden duty of any manager to risk 
a strike rather than permit such a pernicious and unworkmanlike custom to be 
pursued. As a consequence of failing to undercut and nick, the coal is likely to 
bear the train of the powder longer than the stemming or tamping, the result being 
a "blown-out" or a partially blown-out shot. In this event a tongue of flame is 
ejected from the hole, which would be prolonged by the ignition of the small coal 
tamping. In event of gas being present in air where dust in minute divisions 
floated, a very serious explosion might by this means be the result. Indeed, in 
some of the most disastrous of recent explosions in Great Britain it is doubtful 
whether the mo t active agent was not coal dust alone. 

Mo t disastrous effects have been observed where gas was not discovered 
before or after an explosion, and evidently clue to a dust-laden atmosphere in a 
favourable condition for ignition. 

The exact part that coal dust plays in an explosion has not as yet been clearly 
defined, but the following points have been ascertained:-

(a) The effects are in direct proportion to the state of division in which it 
occurs, and to its chemical composition. 

(b) The effects are proportioned to its condition, and the condition as to 
dryness and temperature of the mine. 

(c) In the presence of even an insignificant quantity of gas it very materially 
augments or increases the force and after-effects of an explosion. 
It increases the intensity and length of the fla1ue, and may transmit 
flame and explode accumulations of gas in distant situations, although 
no gas existed between. 

The scorching of organic substances and the production of coke and carbonic 
oxide and gases inimical to life after an explosion is very largely due to the presence 
of coal dust. 

The Commission therefore feel that to the absence of proper precautions as to 
thoroughly nicking, undercutting, and preparing shots, and probably to an error in 
judgment in gauging the amount of the explosive, the loss of life at Bulli Colliery 
is to be attributed. It 
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It is difficult to believe t.hat the general practice pursued of tamping shots 
-with small coal, and of using patent fuse for conducting the fire to the explosive, 
could be unknown to at least the overman, Richard White. The equally dangerous 
and reprehensible practice of lighting touch-paper by tilting the flame of the safety
lamp against the protecting gauze must have been observed and known by that 
official, who, from his long experience in looking after the safety of men under his 
charge, ought at once to have caused the discontinuance of these practices. In this 
1\1:r. White is to blame, while the conrluct of the men, some of whom were well 
aware of the extreme danger incurred, is viewed by the Commission as being 
extremely reprehensible. 

It must also have been known to at least a section of the men that on more 
than one occasion the fuse attached to shots was lit by the flame of a lucifer match. 
For neglecting to report this reckless and dangerous circumstance some of the 
workmen have displayed a callous indifference for consequences that would seem to 
demand severe censure. 

The coal dust found in Bulli Mine existed in the condition favour~ble for an 
explosion. The mine was dry and warn1, and the dust abundant. (For analysis of 
this dust, vide Appendix 10.) 

The Commission can excuse the officials and those engaged in the mine of 
knowing little of the danger arising from coal dust in the atmosphere of the mine, 
seeing that the subject has only of late years engaged the attention of the scientific 
bodies in Great Britain and Europe-indeed they would desire to commend the 
mannger in his endeavour to rectify the evils of dust by watering the main roads. 
H~Ml this practice been extended to the face and thoroughly done the probabilities 
are that the Colony would not have had to n1ourn the occurrence of a disaster 
unparalleled in the history of Colonial mining. They cannot, however, excuse either 
officials or the m~n for the perfunctory and dangerous practices narrated. 

The Commission must on another subject express their opinion in words of 
rebuke. These headings had given off gas for over eighteen 1nonths, but no attempt 
was made to sweep the gas from the face by special means, such as are generally 
adopted in mines where gas is generated. The management, even when the ventila
tion ~Vas wea'k, did not direct the current to the face, but relied solely upon the 
stereotyped number of cut-throughs provided for in the Act. The consequence was 
that the air in the headings in advance of these passages was stagnant, and served 
as a permanent reservoir for gas. This was manifestly wrong, and betrayed great 
indifference or callousness for the safety of the workmen and the mine. The 
Commission believe that Mr. Ross had a sincere regard for safety, but that both he 
and 1t'Ir. White were lulled by the strong and ample ventilating current obtainable 
since the new furnace was started, and depended solely-and perhaps too much for 
security-on the strength of that current. But this is no reason or excuse for 
neglecting to use bratticing from the last stenton, and so remove the gas as it issued. 
Had this been clone, the difficulty of placing cut-throughs on the top of "Rolls" 
would have been obviated, and no gelS would, in all probability, ever have been see:p.. 

_ · The Commission are further of opinion that Mr. Ross issued instructions to 
. his overman and deputies to lock all lamps; but that for some cause, and unknown 
to }fr. Ross, this order had not been strictly carried ·out for some weeks preceding 
the explosion. At the same time the Commission are fully aware how very difficult 
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it is to get subordinates to carry out orders 1n their integrity. Some ill-feeling 
• 

appears to have existed between a section of the men and tho deputy, Millward, 
appointed after the resumption of work in February, 1887. 'rhe witnesses --

explained that on their resuming work, the deputy, in obedience (no 
doubt) to orders, locked their lamps, and on being asked where they were to get 
them relit, in event of their going out during their shift, Millward is alleged to have 
replied that he would leave the key at a certain point, as apparently had been the 
custom prior to the strike,. and with the old deputy; but struck, evidently, with 
the absurd insecurity of the practice, Millward, remarking that they might as well 
have unlocked lamps as the means of unlocking them so ne~r at hand, is alleged to 
have at once unlocked them. This, it may be remarked, applied to the special men 
working in the headings. The Commission have some hesitation in accepting these 
allegations in their entirety. The deputy referred to was lost in the explosion, and 
they feel that he alone could explain or meet these charges, yet they can see nothing 
in the circumstances Qf the practice pursued subsequent to the strike that differ 
from that prior to that occurrence. It was manifestly easier for the men to retire 
outside a danger-board, a few yards off, and there relight a lan1p, than to retire to 
the main road, as was the practice before the new furnace -rras lit. Reducing their 
labour and inconvenience was surely no cause for con1plaint. 

\Vith respect to tho locks on these lamps. The safety -lamps used were tho old 
fashioned "Davy." The bottom or lamp screws into a brass ring supporting the gauze, 
and the lock is merely a small pinching pin or screw on the side that jambs into the 
thread of the screw attaching the gauz . This, however, affords no real security, as 
the end of a knife, a ilattenednail, or almost any instrument is sufficient to un(lo 
the lock. Unless unscrewed (and no sane man would do so in the presence of gas) 
an unlocked is just as safe as a locked lamp, and if a man is determined to infringe 
the regulations the locking of this type of Davy lamp by officials offers no impediment. 
There is no evidence that im1nediately prior to the accident any safety-lamps had 
been unsceewed, and that this condition of the lamps in any way contributed to the 
accident. The unlocked condition of the lamps, however, constituted one of a long 
series of loose and unsatisfactory arrangements and conditions that, as has been 
remarked, led up to the loss of many valuable lives. 

Two witnesses, Beckton and N. Hobbs, stated positively that a lamp issued to 
them wanted the top part of the gauze, that in short it was not a safety-lamp, and 
that they showed this to Deputy Crawford, who replied that he could not procure 
gauze. The Commission minutely investigated this serious charge. Deputy 
Crawford positively denied the statement, and neither Mr. Ross nor Mr. White ever 
heard of the circumstance. The witnesses (N. Hobbs and Wm. Beckton) did not 
favourably impress the Commission, who are inclined to place no importance on the 
statements of these men. This they believe did not occur. If, however, this had 
occurred, the men would have been guilty of infringing the 16th special rule by 
taking, or working with, such a lamp, and their having done so (endangering the lives 
of their fellow-workmen) should have been met with severe punishment. 

The practice of permitting workmen to carry lucifer matches, and to usc 
tobacco in a district where gas was given off and safety-lamps were used, is unusual, 
and is another link in an already long chain of lax discipline and loose and repre
hensible practices. Such offences the Cmnmission feel CJ,n only be put down by a 
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stringent provision sanctioned by Parliament. The lives of all in such a mine are 
dependent upon indiriLlual actions, and it is outrageous to suppose that all men are 
alike careful, unless compelled by stern discipline and the certainty of summary 
punishment. 

The Commission are surprised that in a mine where so little regard was paid 
to safety, and where men were permitted and did smoke, in the immediate vicinity 
and aware of the danger, that a serious accident did not occur from causes other than 
an overcharged shot. · 

Mr. Inspector Rowan appears to have visited the mine with regularity, and 
to have performed his examination in a thorough manner. His statements as to 
the quantity of gas seen during these inspections is most explicit, while his truth
fulness cannot be impugned. His evidence certainly differs materially from that of 
the majority of the witnesses, but it perfectly corresponds to the statements in his 
reports. (See Appendix 6.) It seems to have been Mr. Rowan's custom in going 
through the mines under his charge to ask the men whether they desired to make 
any complaint. This is perhaps not a usual custom, or one to be commended in 
Inspectors, but it is certainly one that ought to bring under the Inspector's notice 
any condition of the n'line which, in the opinion of the men, ought to be remedied. 
He aslcecl the men in B-ulli Colliery whether they hacl cmy cmnplaints to rnalce. They 

had none. In his various ins1Jections he only observed trcwes of gas in these headings. 
It may be that during these visits the face of the headings were clear of "rolls," 
or they were not far in advance of the stentons, and if so, naturally the minimum 
amount of gas would be given off. It was clear to the Commission that l\fr. Rowan 
had thorough reliance on the large amount of ventilation that was available, and 
that he disregarded the insignificant quantity of gas in the headings. He did not 
consider the effect of dust in event of an explosion, and for this he may be excused 
and exonerated. Mr. Rowan hearing no complaints fron'l men (naturally ready to 
complain) was seemingly unaware of the reckless 1nanner in which their various 
duties were performed. He does not appear to have suggested the use of brattice, 
probably because he did not suspect danger. Had such a suspicion occurred to him, 
the Commission feel that he would not have hesitated to have brought the necessity 
of bratticing before the Manager. 

The evidence of several of the men-McKenna, Nicholson, Hobbs, and 
Beckton-went to show that for some time they were aware of danger, but that they 
believed that rule No. 6 of the Company's terms of engagement precluded them 
from reporting anything to the Manager. The Miners' Secretary, J. B. Nicholson, 
who had not been re-employed since the resumption of work in February last, made 
a remarkable statement, viz., "That he was informed of extreme danger existing for 
a fortnight before the accident, but had taken no action." 

This person aims at being a leader and adviser of the men. One of his duties 
is to bring complaints before the management, and the Commission believe that in 
this he seldom failed in performing it. Not being employed by the Company, he 
certainly was not bo"Lmd by rule 6 ; he, at all events, was free to complain. He 
knew of the dangerous state of the mine, arid he believed it would end in disaster, 
and he did not even warn his fellow-labourers whose avocations led them daily into 
the mine, but pern1itted them to carry on their labours in blissful ignorance of their 
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danger. Rule 6 reads as follows :-"Any employee interfering in any way with the 
orders issued by the colliery manager or his overman for regulating the work of 
the mine shall be liable to dismissal without notice." 

The rule is in exact consonance and in perfect harmony with the 18th special 
rule. By these the men were bound to report-they did not do so, neither did they 
report to the Inspector. It seems incredible that men could work, or permit others 
to work, under obvious conditions of danger and not take advantage of their privi
lege to report that danger. Rule 6, in plain English, repeats the words of the 
special rules, and, when read in connection with No.5 rule, was evidently only intended 
to maintain strict discipline and the authority of the management. The Company 
declare by this rule that they would not permit any o£ their employees to interfere 
with the orders of their Manager. Nicholson informed the Commission that the men 
objected to this rule to the Company's secretary. On being pressed he admitted that 
the objection referred to the whole of these engagement rules. The Commission can 
readily understand how the secretary of a Union that wielded so much influence over 
men would object to rules that were intended to emancipate the Manager from the 
control of outside organisations or influences. They are unable to comprehend how 
intelligent men could permit themselves to be persuaded to display so much pusil
lanimity, and to pervert or torture the· words "That any interference with the orders 
of the Manager" into meaning that they must not report danger, especially as they 
admitted that no orders had been issued by the Manager to the effect that men 
were not to report danger, and that they did not ask the Manager whether rule 6 

would bear the interpretation given it by Nicholson and others. 

In view of the circumstances that the rule was in accordance with the special 
rules, and that no Company's regulation could or did attempt to override the pro
visions of these rules, that no complaints were made to Mr. Rowan when he requested 
the men to do so, the Commission are of opinion that t.be men or Mr. Nicholson did 
not misinterpret rule 6, or were under any dubity as to its real meaning. Mr. 
Nicholson's conduct (who did not come tmder the operation of the rule), if he really 
did know of danger and took no steps to communicate with the Inspector, the 
Minister for Mines, or his late fellow-work1nen, betrays an obliquity of character 
that they sincerely trust is uncommon in the Colony, and will meet with censure 
that it so deservedly merits. 

The course taken by the explosion has been as follows :-

The gas exploded in No 2 heading inside the stenton, expanded, and with 
lightning speed passed downwards. Had it been pure gas, the probability is that the 
major portion would have shot through the stenton into No. 1 against the air, but 
the explosion being in all probability due partly to gas and partly to coal dust it 
split at the stenton-one portion passed into No. 1, licking up what gas lurked there, 
and rushed down the heading, shooting into each bord where expansion was possible. 
At No. 3 bord a portion left the heading, and passing into that bord ran against the 
current of air coming through the "cut-throughs," and again entered the heading. 
The portion that passed through the diagonal road wrecked the skips that at the 
moment were passing through, and destroyed the door. The portion that passed 
down No. 2 heading partly swept into No. :3 bord and through the cut-throughs to 
No. 1 bord, where its track is visible by the singed and charred props and deposits of 
coked dust on the skips and timber. Directed into No. 2, it joined the current from 
No. 1, and its intensity and vigour being increased thereby, it carried the horse 
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attached to the skips at the diagonal road do\vn into the n1ain fiat, where it lay at 
the elate of our inspection, and with redoubled energy forced four men and a horse 
at the time standing on the fiat through a stopping and 30 yards into the n1ain 
retluns. The slight impediment offered by this frail stopping was sufficient to divide 
the ClU'rent. A l'Jortion passed inwards, did some damage to the skips on the main 
fiat, and killed a man and a boy, and expended itself at the face. The other portion 
rebounding back the main tunnel, forced some of the stoppings and knocked out the 
"eaker sets of tin1ber, permitting the superincumbent weight of rock that rested on 
thmn to fall on the strong hauling ropes, thus bringing great pressure to bear 
diagonally on the adjoining sets, which yielded to the weight and were drawn down 
in quick succession. On passing under the old air-crossing the compressed air forced 
the planking upwards, and produced the blast seen at the mouth of the adit. 

The first belch of soot and rubbish from the tunnel probably indicated the 
effects of the explosion; the second and less forcible blast was most likely caused by 
the outside half of the fall in the main tunnel, while the fall of the inner half would 
have the effect of restoring the course of the ventilating current, and to send a blast 
of air back into the workings. 

TheExaminerof Coal-fields visited this mine on the 16th of March, but, although 
in the vicinity, did not inspect the Hill End district. He was informed by Mr. 
Rowan that he \Yould probably observe no gas there, and this is quito in accordance 
1\ith I\1r. Rowan's statements and his official reports. The object of the Examiner's 
Tisit was not to inspect but to report upon a section of coal in the "'\IV estern District 
leased by the Company from the Governnlent. It is somewhat unfortunate that he 
did not thoroughly perforn1 his mission by visiting the face of the main tunnel and 
Nos. 3 and 4j headings, which in some of the plans are shown within Government 
lands. 

l\1r. Mackenzie, at the last hour of the inquest, after he had thoroughly in~ · 
spect'ed the mine, gave his evidence, and enunciated an hypothesis as to the cause 
of the explosion. 

Before giving his evidence to the Commission, Mr. Mackenzie again inspected 
the mine. This visit confirmed the views expressed by him at the inquest, and 
he endorsed that to the Commission. His views are given in his reports to the 
_Department, dated 30th April, 1887, and his supplen1entary remarks to the Com· 
mission, and will be found in Appendix No. 8. 

Briefly, Mr. 1\Iackenzie contends that there were two explosions: The first 
originated about the bend of the main tunnel, which blew clown the roof and caused 
the long fall on that roadway; and the second, and in consequence of the first, 
occurred at the face of No. 2 heading. 

The Examiner bases his hypothesis upon the circumstance that from the 
central point, indicated E on plan, the props are lying in two directions, one section 
being inclined to the outside, and the other to the inside, and that the western 
door is driven 30 yards in-bye, and smashed from a force coming from the outside 
and that, in his opinion, the cause of that fall was an explosion of powder or 
dynamite. 

The Commission, taking a comprehensive view of the accident, and the con· 
clition and state of the plant and the mine, fail to perceive the slightest grounds for 
this opinion of the Examiner. 

Explosives1 
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Explosives, if successfully fired on a main road, might cause the destruction 
of one or two sets of timber, and so bring about the damage narrated, there being 
;nothing to bind the sets of timber together ; but the fracture or displacement of one 
or two sets by the passage of intensely com1Jresed air would cause the same damage. 
The suggestion of explosives infers malice of no ordinary kind; it also means that 
they were placed there and fired in a busy road during the busiest period of the 
day. No one came out of the n1ine for at least one and a half hours before the 
accident, so that the culprit who intended to entomb scores of his fellow-workmen 
must have perished by his own act. There is nothing remarkable in the conditions 
of this fall; it differs in no way from other falls that may be seen every day in 
mines. There is no proof that it occurred anterior to the explosion, because the 
planks of the air-crossing were tilted up by ·the compression of air, that a violent 
force from within could alone cause. 

The damage to the western dom· may have been caused by the fall; it is 
much more likely, however, to have been occasioned by the instantaneous expansion 
of the blast when rushing past this junction, or by the recoil that occurred, and that 
always occurs after an explosion. 

Mr. :M~ackenzie considers that it is necessm·y for his hypothesis that the 
large fall inside the Western Junction should have occurred prior to the fall in the 
tunnel, and that this increased the pressure on the western door. He, however, 
does not state what caused this falL An examination of it shows th~t it occurred 
after the explosion and the passage of the soot. 

How the accident to the tunnel could cause the explosion in No. 2 heading is 
somewhat obscure. 

A force travelling inwards with rapidity would impinge against the do01· in the 
main tunnel between Nos. 1 and 2 headings and force it inwards. The contrary is 
the case. It would then pass into the tunnel face with undiminished force. This, 
however, it did not do. 

The Oomn1ission fail to discover cogent reasons to support this remarkable 
proposition of Mr. :M~ackenzie, or any circumstance that can justify the enunciation 
of such vie"'\YS. 

The damage dono to the plant in the mine is insignificant ; greater damage 
is frequently occasioned by one "of the ordinary accidents incidental to mining. It 
certainly bears no comparison to the great destruction of life. 'l'his, considered in 
connection with the position in which the bodies were found, clearly indicates that 
the direct effects of the explosion killed very few (if any), and that warning was 
given to the men who, with a common impulse, ran to the main road, and were there 
met by the poisonous gas resulting from the explosion and the distillation of dust, 
which instantly suffocated them while in the act of effecting their escape. 'J.lhe 
total annihilation of life was entirely due to the small area opened up and the 
contiguity of the ;men to the course of the blast. No wastes existed wherein the 
force of the explosion could expend itself, it being confined to the narrow strip of 
,,-rorking where the men were actually engaged. 

REOOl\'IJJ'[ENDATIONS. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. The Commission consider that in all mines where gas exists the course of 
the air should be directed to sweep along the working-faces; in mines worked by 
Pillar and Stall, bratticing must be resorted to to carry the gas from the face as it 
issues, and so prevent any accumulation of explosive gases or of gases inimical to 
life. In cases where gas exists it would be better that no bords should be broken off 
the back or return heading or supplied with air fouled by dangerous gases. The 
panel system of working by confining and localising districts, or some modification 
thereof, might be pursued with advantage. 

Of all known systems of mining, Longwall, by supply.ing a strong sweeping 
ventilation along the face of the workings, offers the best security to the miner. A 
modification of the Pillar and Stall (say the "wicket system") may, under certain 
circumstances and conditions, secure perfect ventilation of the face without the use of 
brattice (which is liable to injury), but it is very doubtful how far such modification 
could be permitted under the provisions of the present Coal Mines Regulation Act. 
Tbis Act evidently only anticipated one system of mining. 

2. Where safety-lamps are necessary-gas being present for (say) one month 
after being found in dangerous quantity-they should be securely locked by a man 
duly appointed, and tampering with them must be punishable by a simple and 
inexpensive process o£ law. 

3. Where gas exists, and no provisions are made for its constant removal, no 
shots should be fired, and, where permitted in a gassy mine, shots should be fired 
only by a man specially appointed, and at such hours when the miners are not within 
the mine. All shots should be tamped by stone well damped, and only copper or 
wooden tools should be employed. As far as possible the use of explosives should 
be discouraged, and skilful mining encouraged. Danger-boards should be placed 
further :ITom the faces from whence gas issues (say), where ·practicable, 50 yards. 

4. Where safety-lamps are used, and the obligation is laid upon the men to 
cleanse the same, all examinations, tests, and repairs to these should be done by the 
owners. 

5. Where safety-lamps are used the lock should be of such a character as to 
prevent any workman opening it. If the "Protector" type of lamp be employed 
the necessity for a lock is the less necessary, as the unscrewing of this type of lamp 
extinguishes the light. 

6. The Commission would not insist upona barometer being provided at each 
mine. Experience has proved that this is a tardy index to atmospheric conditions. 
Serious changes in the atmospheric pressure occur, and are felt before they are 
indicated by a barometer. 

7. A measure of safety may be found in the use of high explosives combined 
with wet tamping, or, still better, water cartridges, instead of powder under any of 
its modifications. Encouragement ought also to be given to the use of patent 
multiple wedges and applian?es of a like nature, for supplanting the use of explosives. 
Under all circumstances and conditions some provision should be adopted for com
pelling workmen to thoroughly undercut, shear, or nick, and generally to work the 
coal as directed by the Manager. 

8. 
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8. Where dust exists in quantity, and under conditions favourable for ignition, 
it should be periodically and sufficiently damped by water. 

9. In gassy n'lines tho Manager ·should be specially competent, and one 
possessing a thorough knowledge of the principles and practice of mining, the pro
perties of gases, and systems of ventilation; and, above all, he must be prudent and 
cautious, yet resolute, po sessing sound judgment. He must have absolute and 
supreme control over the whole operations, and of the men within the mine, to main
tain rigid discipline, and be perfectly free and untrammelled by any outside influences. 
The competency of a manager should be certified by an examination before a 
specially-appointed Board. The Commission consider that better results may be 
obtained if such examinations be oral, and probably assume a more practical forn1 
than those hitherto conducted in Great Britain for the same object. 

10. The Commission do not approve of removing any responsibility from the 
management by increasing the power or number of the Inspectors. The visits of these 
officials should, so far as po. sible, lJe Yi its of surprise. 

11. The Commis ion feel that the 4th clause in the present Act, relating to the 
spacing of cut-through , should be amended-to admit of any convenient or safe system 
of mining being pursued. This is a n1atter of detail that wotlld be better out of the Act. 
The Commission rrould ad vi e that the word should not ocmu· at all, and that, if bratti
cing be u~ed, or the air by orne other sati factory device be conveyed to the face, scope 
would be given to Managers to introduce systems of mining adapted to the circum
stance of each particular coal-seam, with advantage to all concerned. 

12. Co1nplete ets of daily-report books hould be provided, and kept in the 
mine or office, to be overlooked by the Inspector during his periodical visits. 

13. Infringement of the regulations by either party should be followed by a 
summary form of ju tice, instituted before two Magistrates. 

In conclusion, the Commission arc well aware that no matter how stringent 
the regulations, or perfect the discipline, in a mine, or however strictly the industry 
may be fenced in by Acts of Parliament, accidents will happen. 

Whore gas exists the safety of the whole workmen is dependent upon the 
care and attention with which every individual deports himself. The lives of a.ll 
hang on the actions of an individual, and the momentary carelessness of one may 
imperil the lives of those ob erving the regulations. It is impossible to suppose that 
men will not attempt to deviate from rules obviously necessary for the safe conduct 
of a mine. In such case accidents must and wiil happen, which no Act of Parlia
ment, kilful management, or human foresight can avert; but it is none the less 
necessary to frame regtllation for the preservation of human life, and to maintain 
the observance of the e, while strict and close discipline will certainly decrease the 
risk or number of accidents; and for this reason they should be rigidly enforced. 
Harmony and a community of feeling on the part of and between employers and 
employed would 1naterially contribute towards this end. 

The investigation of the accident at Btllli Colliery, with the object of ascer
taining the cause of the deplorable loss of life that occurred, has convinced the 
Commissioners that tho accident was due to lax discipline and reckless indifference 
on the part of the men and colliery officials that they were not prepared to discover 
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in a mine so long known and so high in popular estimation. They have endeavoured 
to expose the salient features of the points that require remedy, and that undoubtedly 
led up to the accident. This duty they have performed with much regret, and have 
expressed it fairly and dispassionately, yet fearlessly. They hope that the deplorable 
accident that necessitated this Inquiry, and the unworkmanlike and unsatisfactory 
practices that it has been their painful duty to expose in this report, will show the 
necessity to all engaged in mining pursuits and prove an incentive to mine managers 
to introduce at once precise and workmanlike systems of mining and of thoughtful 
regulations calculated to protect life and property, and to maintain these by strict 
and inflexible discipline. The Commission feel assured that, by closely observing 
good discipline and by pursuing correct and precise systems of mining, especially if 
backed up and aided by the hearty co-operation of the more thoughtful employees, 
disasters similar to that just investigated will, under the favourable conditions 
existing in this Colony, be rare, if not altogether averted. 

Witness-AuGUSTUS VrALoux. 

Sydney, 12th July, 1887. 

JAMES R. M. ROBERTSON. 
J. Y. NEILSON. 
JOSEPH HILTON. 
THOMAS OROUDACE, M.E. 
JOHN OWENS. 
JOHN JONES. 
GEORGE O'MALLEY CLARKE. 
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BULL! COLLIERY COMMISSION. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

TUESDAY, 10 MAY, 1887. 

~r.t£).ettt: -

DR. ROBERTSON, M.D., F.G.S., C.E., PRESIDENT. 
MR. G. O'MALLEY CLARKE, S.M., MR. CROUDACE, 
MR. NEILSON, MR. J. JONES, 
MR. J. OWENS, MR. J. HILTON. 

Alexander Lang sworn and examined :-
1. President.] What is your occupation? I was weighman and screen overseer at the Bulli Colliery. Mr. A. Lang. 
2. How long have you been employed at the Bulli Colliery? About seven 0r eight years I think. ~ 
3. Have you been employed during that time in the same capacity? Yes, I think I have been since they 10 May, 1887. 
commenced to earn the coal. 
4. Are your conversant with the internal workings of the mine? No, I cannot say I am. 
5. Your duties have not called you into the mine ? No ; that is, very seldom. 
6. Where were you at the date of the accident ? I was outside then. 
17. Do you recollect the day on which it occurred, and the time? It was about half-past 2 o'clock on 
Wednesday, the 23rd of March. 
$. Where were you at the time ? I expect I would be about 7 or 8 yards from the tunnel mouth. 
9. How were you apprised of the accident ? By the quantity of stuff coming out of the tunnel-a rush 
of vapour, carrying dust and chips, as if there had been a fall which caused a sudden rush of air. 
10. Did it come out with some force ? Yes. 
11. Row far did it drive the chips and dust you speak of? About 7 or 8 yards I think. 
12. Did that recur? Yes, there were two of them, the second coming with less force. 
13. What interval was there between the two ? It was a matter of seconds ; I think, perhaps fifteen 
or sixteen seconds. 
14. Then after the first burst or discharge of rubbish, did you remark any return of the air or recoil? 
No, sir. 
15. There were simply two discharges ? Yes. 
16. Did it make any noise ? Yes. 
17. In what way? The way I would describe it would be that a set of skips had come away from Ril1 
End. That was my impression at the time. 
18. Then the report was loud and distinct ? Yes. 
19. What occurred to you when you observed that? Well, after I saw it I got out of the way for fear a 
set of skips should come out. 
20. Did you apprehend any danger? Not unless the tubs ran out. 
21. When you saw the chips and rubbish forced out of the tunnel mouth as by a blast, did it not occur to 
you that an accident of a serious nature had happened? No, not until I had found that no tubs were 
coming out after it. 
22. What proceeding did you take then-what did you do? I went to the tunnel mouth with my mate 
and saw a lad coming out. It was Herbert Cope, and he was calling for his mother. 
23. What were his duties in the mine? He was a driver from the bottom of the Rill "End incline. 
24. Then what did you do after that-did this lad apprise you of the accident? No, I do not know what 
he was saying ; he was in a very excited state. When we got him away two or three men got ready to go 
inside the mine. 
25. Did you observe whether he was injured in any way? I believe he was injured; he could hardly 
walk and was staggering about. 
26. Was that from fright or personal injury? From personal injury I should say. 
27. Did you question him on the subject? No; but when I took him into the office he seemed to get 
worse, and blood came from his mouth ; I thought he would not live. 
28. He had been knocked down apparently? Yes. 
29. What men came to your assistance? M'Dowell came first and helped me to carry the lad in. Then 
Rope and Scott and other miners came; also Mr. John Chalmers, the engineer. 
30. Then yourself, Mr. Chalmers, Hope, and Scott proceeded into the mine, I suppose? Yes ; Hope 
and Scott went first, and, as soon as we got the lamps, we went in with them. 
31. Was it you who apprised them of the accident? No ; I do not know who it was. They were going 
to work at the time and found that there was something wrong. 
32. Very well; give us your own story as to what you did after y0u entered the miner After we 
entered the mine the first thing I came across was some slabs of the overcast near the mouth of the 
tunnel, and when we got within some distance from the bottom of the Hill End incline we could not get 
any further on account of the bad air. · 
33. Ud you notice any falls? No, we did not come to any serious falls then. 
34. How far did you go in? We went in over 300 yards at first, and found some stoppings blown out. 
We put those stoppings up and then got to a fall which prevented us from proceeding further. It 
appears now that the distance to the fall is 375 yards. ·Then we came back again and went up the slacky 
road. 

[Witness here describes the road on the plan. The slacky road is a road that diverges to the bottom 
of the incline towards the left.] 

35. Then you made your way from this road up to the incline again ? Yes. 
36. And when you got to the incline, what did you observe? On the Hill End incline the road was all 

.fall~n ; and having got a short distance, we had to return again, as the air was bad1 and the stone was 
·commg d0wn freely. 37. 
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~lr. _\.. Lang. 37. What was the condition of the ventilation at that point? There was very little ventilation up there 

~ a,t that time. t 1 d · t · th h 
10 May, 1 7. 3 . Then you came back to the slacky road? Yes; a:nd ~c met wo,. a s c~mmg ou Wl a orse. 

39. Where ·were they coming from r They were commg from the gnp sectwn · 
40. The grip section is a district to the left? Yes; up that roa~ past ~he furnace. 
41. Did you have any conversation with those lads ? V ~ry. httle. rhey IYanted to lmo~ what had 
happened. We did not know, but told them to put out ~hmr hghts and go out. We went a lrttle further 
and met Mr. White, the overman, and a man named Cav1ll. That was before we came to the road that 
joins the lacky road to the tunnel. . 
42. Had White any conception of what had h~ppenec~? Well, he knew tha~ somethmg ~ad happene~. 
43. Did you tell him what had happened at Hill End r No. He was c~rrymg a naked hght at the tune, 
and we thouaht it would be better to put the light out. We were carrymg a Davy lamp. The air was 
takina its co~rse alona the slacky road. White said there was no danger there; but the men were not 
satisfled to go further0with the naked light, and he went out. Hope, Scott, Mr. Chalmero:;, and myself 
went across to the Hill End road. . . . . . . ? 
44. On reaching the main tunnel, or 1-Itll End mclm.e, had the venttla~wn Impro~ed · I o. There 'Yas 
not much ventilation there; in fact there was very ~Ittle after w~ got mto the Hill End. It was owmg 
to this that we made suP-h slow progress. After gomg a s~ort distance ~~c coul~ scarcely breathe. at all. 
I had not gone much further when some other men came m; and as I dtd not feel well they advised me 
to go out, which I did. . . . ~ . 
45. When did you again enter the mine? Not until It was all over. I felt Ill after I got out, and was 
not able to re-enter the pit. . . . 
46. Did you know of the existence of gas m the mme before the acctdcnt-I refer to what LH known as 
fire-clamp ? Yes, I believed there was gas there. . . 
47. How long had you been aware of the existence of gas m the mmc? It was not till aficr the strike 
that I knew it of my own personal knowledge. . . . . . 
4 . How did you becom~ aware of it then? ~ saw 1t w~en I wc~t m with Mr. Wh1tc on one occa wn. 
49. In what part was this? In the gassy scctwn-that IS the Htll EnJ.. 
50. The Hill End is known as the gassy section? Yes. . . 
51. In what part of the Hill End dicl you see the gas? It was eJilwr m o. 1 or To. 2 heading, but I 
believe it was inN o. 2. 
52. I suppose you are aware that Davy lamps have been used for some timo by a f:!cction of the men at 
Bulli? Yes. 
53. Do you know how long they l1ave been in usc? I cannot f:!ay how long, but I know that they have 
been used in the gassy section since it was opened out. 
54. That was some time before the strike? Yes. 
55. Who used to clean and light the lamps? A man named Metcalf did before th strik •. 
56. To whom was that duty delegated after the t~trikc? I do not know that th •rc waH auyone. 
57. Was no one appointed to that duty after the strike? otto my knowl clg . 
58. Then is that all you lmow about the accident? That it~ all. 
59. Mr. Neilson.] Can you give us any idea as to the proportion of the Heconcl cxplo. ion as compared 
with the first? The second one you say wa · not so strong. ·vva~-J it one-half. th · l:!trcngth or one-fourth? 
I do not think it would be one-fourth as strong. 
60. Then the first was much the stronger? Yes; a great cleal. 
61. Did you notice any smoke coming out of the tunnel? No; there waH no tLppearauco of .-moke, only 
dust and chips. 
62. Did you notice whether the air was hot at the tunnel mouth as you enter d? H did not se m very 
hot there; but was very sharp after we got some distance from the tunnel mouth. 
63. Did you not notice any peculiar smell after these discharges hom the tunnel mouth? No. 
64. M1'. Clarke.] Can you say what interval elapsed between these two falls or explo iom? I should 
say fifteen or sixteen seconds. 
65. When you went in after the s~rike with v\Thite, wal:! it by lti o:; invitation? Y to~. It , a. a few days 
after the co~mencement of the stnke-a ma~ter of seven or eight days nJtcr th men had gone out. 
66. Mr. Netlson.] That w~s before the new furnace was going? Yes. 
67. M_1·. Clarke.] Mr. Wh~te looked for the gas, to test it? Yes. 
68. Did you see much or httle there? I could not say what quantity. 
69. M1'. O~cens.] Do I understand that you saw nothing but clust and ·hip· when the 0 ·plo ion took place
no flames ? No. 
70. Whe~ you e~am.ined ~he mine with Mr. White was he aware of the pre::;cu 'e of aas? Yo ... 
71. He tried for 1 t himself? Yes. 0 

72. M?:. Jones.] ~n what pai~ticu]~r b~rds did J:OU find gas? Only in o. 1 J:cading. I thin]~ it was n. 
very slight quantity, and a ltttle m No. 2 hea~mg. But I would not b certam about the hcadmgs. 
~3. Mr. Ou:ens.J But ~ou founcl.the gas. only m the two headingR? Yes; and very little in one of them. 
1~ .. Mr. Htlt?n. J Prevwus to this occaswn when you went in with Mr. White how loner wa it since you 
VISited the mme ? I cannot tell you. ' 0 

75. Approxim~tely? Well, it might be ~ix or sev~n months. 1 waH up th •ro once with 1\ir. Ro s, when 
he was surveyrng. I was employed outs1cle the pit. I cliclnot ao inside unless some accident haprJened 
on the road. b 

76. Had Mr. White any particular desire for you to accompany him on that occa ·ion? ,.. 0 ; I do not 
:emember how the matteJ· came.up. He asked me to go in with him. I do not think I would have gone 
m unless be spoke to me about It. 
77. Did vou :;ee anv bratticc fixed in the hcudino-1:! to cni'I'Y 1]10 , ,0111·1 1· t tl 1 · 1 ? :N,..o 
n ""lr. •01 d J "y o • u uL <1LJOn o - Ic wor ;;mO' paces. · 
1 

• .LILT. f rlolu? acye. ou say that when you went into the mine immediately after the e~~losion you came 
across a a . es. .t 

79. And that you went round the slacky road to the other end f 11 1 tf ? y oo H 1 · t th · . o u 10 p a orm . es. 
o . aYe you Jeen m o e mme smce and seen tbe same fall? y 
~ 1. So that what is now known as the laro-e f 11 · th · 1 os. . t : g 
tl 

}'., . ? y . o a Is e same as t 1at wh1ch you saw urJon first eu er!D 
1<> mJnC. e .. 

82. 
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82. Did you hear any rumour about a man having been blown some distance on a coal heap ? Yes. Mr . .A. Lang-. · 
8:3. Did you believe that ? No. , . . . · ~ 
84. I s there any coal heap immediately opposite tne tunnel that he could be thrown on? There IS a dirt 10 ay, 1887. 
heap there, below the level of the tunnel. There was a man in front of the tunnel-about 7 or 8 
yards away, when this stuff came out. It was on. the 4-foot road. !-Ie wa~ carr~ing sleepers ~o the 
tunnel to send them in to the men. He was facmg the blast, and It got mto h1s eyes, but d1d not 
hurt him. 
85. What is the man's name? Henry Bokey. 
86. Is he employed at the mine now? No. 
87. Can you tell us where he is? No. 
88. Have you any idea of his whereabouts? No. I think he went back to Sydney. 
89. You are positive as to the want of force? Yes. 
90. Did you ask him to go inside the mine with you? No. . . . 
91. Why not? Well, his eyes were bacl I thought, and I d1d not ask him. Besides, we had not lamps 
sufficient, as far as I could see. 
92. Was that the only reason-what was the reason you did not ask him to go into the mine with you? 
I had no reason. Those that went in were volunteers. 
!)3. Do you know why he did not go in ? No, except that he was complaining of his eyes. 
94. Have you any knowledge whatever of the conduct of a mine? I have some knowledge of getting 
coal. I have been fourteen or fifteen years at it. 
95. Did a horse come out about the same time that the boy came out of the tunnel? No. The horse 
was brought out by the horse-keeper afterwards. 
96. How long after? About two hours and a half. 
97. Did you see the horse? Yes, I saw him that night. 
98. Was there any sign of burning 011 him ? Yes, there were signs of singeing on the tail and mane. 
99. Was it on the hair of the mane and tail only, or on the rump? There seemed to be slight singeing 
on the tail and rump, and the mane was slightly singed. 
100. President.] Can you account f0r the horse only being singed on those two isolated spots? No, 
I did not examine him very closelv. 
101. What occurred to you as to the cause when you sa'>v the marks of singeing on the tail and mane? 
Well, I saw that there had been a considerable deal of heat there if nothing else. 
102. Heat being present, did you consider as to whether you would have expected other parts of the horse 
to be singed ? No, I did not think much about it. 
103. Supposing that the horse was surrounded by heated atmosphere, would you consider it likely that the 
heat would be centralised in two spots, or be distributed over the wh0le body of the horse ? I did not 
examine it particularly, nor did I think much about it at all. 
104. Was the horse severely singed? Not very severely. The hair was curled, as it were. 
105. Was it burned and charred over a large space? As I have already said, I did not examme the 
horse closely for any burning. I just noticed what I have told you. 
106. Then the ho~se was not otherwise injured? No. 
107. Mr. Jones.] Was not the horse standing on the road leading to the grip at the time of the explosion? 
I do not know. 
108. Where ought the horse to stand? It should stand on the grip road. 
109. '\V ould not that partially account for the burning being confined to particular spots, with a full 
bb,st coming out of the main tunnel? Yes, it might. 
110. Having a knowledge that gas existed in the mine, were you much surprised when you saw the first 
blast-did you readily perceive what had happened? Well, not at first. My sec0nd impression was that 
something had happened. 
11 t. You say that in going round to get above the fall you met White, the overman ? Yes. 
112. And one of you ad vised him to put out his light? Yes, one of the four of us. 
113. Did he put 0ut his light? I do not think he did. He went directly out. 
114. Mr. Olcwke.] Who was in charge of the horse you refer to? The lad Herbert Cope. 
115. Did he show any symptoms of burning ? No, none. 
116. How far in the tunnel was he when you came across him? Not in the tunnel at all, he was outside. 
117. Do you know how long afterwards it was when the horse was brought out? I should say about an 
hour or so. 
118. President. J You say you saw no flame issue from the tunnel ? No. 
119. Mr. Jones.] Are you quite sure that the singeing upon the horse was the result of flame? No; I 
am not. 
120. What do you suppose caused it? I do not suppose anything about it. I am quite sure as to the 
~;ingeing, but there was no burning of the flesh. 
12l. M1·. Olarlce.J Was the singeing confined to the tail, or did it extend further? It was singed from 
the buttock up to the mane. 
1~2. Mr. Jones.] On which side o£ the horse did you observe the singeing? I believe it was on the near 
F.nde, but I did not see the horse till he was outsirle. 
123. J!'fr . ..,Hilto1~.] Can you say "''het~er you went as far as the western junction when yon went into 
the mme r I d1d not go as far. I tlnnk I went about half way up the incline. [The witness withdrew.] 

John Chalmers sworn and examined :-
124 . .President.] What are you by profession, Mr. Chalmers? I am engineer for the ·Bulli Coal-mining Mr. 
Company. J. Chalmers. 
125. Would your duties lead you into the mine ? Yes, occasionally. . . ~ 
126. Are you conversant with the workings of the colliery? Only so far as the main roads are con- 10 May, 1887. 
cerned. I have been in the other places occ~sionally, but very seldom. 
127. What took you off the main roads to examine those places? Curiosity, I suppose. 
128. Then it was not your duty? No. _',: . · 
129. When were you apprized of this accident at the colliery? -Shortly after it happened. 
130. About what time would that be? About twenty-five minutes to 3 o'clock. 13L 
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Mr. 131. W here were vou at the time ? I was on the road between the pit and the township. 
J. Chalmers. knew of it was whem the engine-driver blew the whistle, when I turned back and met some 
~ down who told me that the pit had blown up. 

The first I 
men coming 

lO May, 1887. 132. Who was it told you? Thomas Bissell. . . 
133. How was he employed about the mine ? He was a spare engme-driver. 
134. And he had been up in the mine at the time ? Yes. . 
135. He told you that the mine had blown up, and you then returned. What did you do when you 
reached the mine ? I went to the tunnel mouth, and several men there told me they supposed the mine 
had blown up. 
136. Did they state to you what they had seen ? Yes. 
137. And what was the story they narrated to you ? They told me that there had been a great rush of 
wind, and a boy had come out of the tunnel mouth. . 
138. Did you see the boy? Yes ; I saw him through the wmdow of the cabin to which he had been 
taken. 
139. Did he appear to be injured? Yes. 
140. Did you notice in what way ? N 0. 
141. Then what did you do, Mr. Chalmers? I told one of the men to get some safety-lamps and canvas, 
and I then went inside with Lang, and found that Hope and Scott, who had preceded us, had penetrated 
50 yards or so into the mine. We found that the overcas~ was blown up, and a . man was :put on to fix 
that whilst we proceeded further in. We foun~ a stoppmg blown. out on the r1ght-hancl side further up 
going in. We fixed that u-p as far as we could wrth stone and rubbish, and a few yar.cls further in we 
were stopped by a fall. That was about 300 yards up .. We turned back, and hav:mg seen that the 
overcast was ·put right, we went up the slacky road, by wJ.nch means we reached the .m~m tmm~l. 
142. What was the condition of the main tunnel at the time? There was a lot of timber lymg about, 
and the air was very bad. . . . 
143. Did you hear many fa,lls? No, we did not hear many falls; but It was worlnng m many places. 
144. Then there was considerable damage done in several places? Yes. 
145. What did you do next? We went up, following the air as far as we could, and found another 
stopping out, about 800 yards from the tunnel mouth. 
146. Was Lang still with you ? No ; he had turned back not long before that. There were three of us, 
and some others were coming up. 
147. What were their names? There were M'Kenna, Richards, and some others, whose names I do not 
know. 
148. Having reached a point about 200 yards from the tunnel mouth you found a stopping blown out 
did you put that stopping right? Yes. That was a stopping on the left-hand side. I went for som~ 
canvas for it, but in the meantime some other men came in and put up the stopping. We afterwards 
came in and put a stopping in the mouth of the western. 
149. How long after the accident was that? .About two hours and a hal£, I should say. 
150. By the time you reached the western did you find the ventilation restored ? Yes ; it kept getting 
better all the time. 
151. Was it very hot in the main tunnel ? Not very hot. 
152. Did you n?tice any steam ? No ; I cannot say that I did. 
153. Was the arr bad? Yes ; it was very bad. We could hardly see anything at fir st. 

[N OTE.-T~e witness here refers ~o the plan ancl ~ndicates the road that the party took to reach 
the roam tunnel; and also pomts to the stoppmg that was blown clown on the left-hand side.] 

154. Then you got to the western junction about two or three hours after the accident ? Yes ; I believe 
we did. 
155. Before reaching that point did you see any bodies? Yes; I saw about three or four. 
156. Where were they lying ? They were lying between the western and tho :flat. 
157. Did you particularly examine the bodies? No; I did not examine them at all. 
158. What did you do, then? We went outside again. 
159. A~d when did you return to the mine? On the Saturday. 
160. Did you see, or obser:e, the horse that the boy Cope had? No ; I did not see tho horse at all. 
161. After :y:ou cam~ ~ut did you see the hors~? Yes ; . I saw i~ in tho stable that night. 
162. Why did you v1s1~ the stable-were you m the habit of domg so ? N 0 ; I was given to understand 
that there was a horse m the stable singed. 
163. Well,. in .what condition did you find the ~orse ? Its tail appeared to be singed. 
164. Was It sm.ged.to a ~reat ex~ent or OJ?-ly slightly? It was slightly singed, just on the top of the tail. 
165. Was the smgemg Clr.cumscnbed or diffused-was it confined t 0 a small area of the horse's body? It 
would cov~r about 6 or 8 mches. O?ly the hair was singed. 
166. W, as It com~letely or only partially charred? I diclnot examine it that closely. 
167. Did you notice the horse's mane? No. 
168. You saw it was not injured to any great extent? Yes. I did not th' k ·t · · d 1 
169. Did y0u account to y~ur own satisfaction for the singeina? I a· 1 mt ti - wtas lllJUret fmu?tl. 
170 Y t t th t d · d n · Ic no ry o accoun or I ·. 

. ou s a e a you.r uties _le you frequently into the mine ? yes. · 
171. Ancl that your cluti~s ~ermmated at the main road ? yes. 
172. But, that 0ut of curiOsity, you had visited the workings on several · D 11 t any 
particular districts that you visited out of curiosity? Yes I . tlcca~wntsb. d 0 :ffyo~/ec3o bee a· g 
before the explosion. · ' was m le rs 0r , o .L~ o. ea lll ' 

173. Hacl you ever been up No.1 or No.2 headings? I do not th' k I h db h I h b n 
up No. 1 heading, but not far. · m a een up t em ; ave ee 
174. Did the men work with safety-lamps? I understood th t f t 1 d 
175. Were you aware of the existence 0£ gas in that district? a ~a e. Y-, ~mps were use · 
176. Not from personal observation? No. Y rep0It, yes. 

r~~v~o fs~a :~~:f~t~:~r the lamps were regularly locked ? I do not lmow~ anything about the lamps ; 

178. 
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178
1
. M!r. Neilson.] Have you extended the engine plan latterly? Yes; we started the engine t o run300 0~1~~;s. 

yare s per minut~ before the. expl0sion. . . . . ~ 
[NoTE.-Witness descr1bes 011 the plan the manner m wh1ch certam roads were diverted.] . 10 May 1887. 

179. The alterations made did not interfere with any doors or stoppings ~ ~o; we only put a tail r0pe ' 
through the door alongside the wall. That is all we did so far as the ventilation was concerned. . 
180. MT. Hilton.] You know the do0r at the western junction? Yes ; it is a door with two regulatmg 
slides to it. 
181. Was that door subject to frequent openings? Only when any0ne passed through, or when an engine 
set was running ? 
182. Mr. Owens.] Y 0u know that big fall on the right-hand side about 300 yards from the tunnel 
mouth? Yes. 
183. Was that there when you first entered the tunnel mouth after the explosion? Yes. 
184. You have been there since ? Yes ; there is some of it cleared away now. 
185. M1·. Jones.] Did you carefully examine that h0rse? N 0. 
186. You cannot say that there were no other burns upon it than those you have spoken of? N ?· 
187. Mr. Clarke.] Did you come in contact with the men working in the gassy section at any time? I 
used to see the wheelers; at times I would come in contact with them. 
188. Did you ever hear any rumours as to the presence of gas in dangerous quantities in that section? 
No ; and if I had thought it was so, I would not have been there. 
189. Did you ever hear any statement to that effect, or any complaint or expression of fear, with regard 
tv gas in the mine? No. 
190. Then you never heard any rumour 0fimminent danger? No. [The witness withdrew]. 

Herbert Cope sworn and examined:-
191. President.] What is your occupation? I am a wheeler engaged at the Bulli Colliery. Mr. H. Cope. 
192. You were engaged driving a horse there ? Yes. I used to drive a horse from the bottom of the ~ 
incline to the tunnel mouth. 10 May, 1887. 
193. Were you on Wednesday-the day of the accident-at the Bulli C0lliery? I was inside the mine. 
194. At what point were you ? I was just about half way in between the tunnel and the end of the :fiat. 
195. The end of the :fiat terminates at the overcast, does it not ? Yes. I was not so far in as that. 
196. You would go from the tunnel to the overcast? Yes. 
197. What were you doing at the time of the accident? I was following a full set of skips out. 
198. Well, what did you experience-what did you feel ? I did not feel anything, I heard the ropes 
shake first. 
199. Yes, and what occurred after that? I do not remember anything else, except being knocked down. 
200. Where were you knocked down ? I was pushed up against a prop. 
201. Were you considerably hurt? No, I was not very much hurt. 
202. And you do not recollect what occurred after you were knocked down? No. 
203. Did you see any flame ? I saw what was similar to flame. 
204. What was that? Well I cannot say whether it was :dame or not. 
205. Or whether it was the violence with which you were dashed against the prop? Yes. I cannot say. 
206. Did you see any smoke? Yes, I saw it in front of me. 
207. And a rush of dust and rubbish? Yes. · 
208. Then you picked yourself up and came out? Yes, and I passed the horse, which was standing in the 
grip road. 
209. You were between the junction of the grip road and the overcast? Yes. 
210. Did you notice whether the horse was injured when you passed him ? I did not see the hor se when 
I passed him. The horse was standing in the grip road in order to let the full trucks pass. 
211. Then you simply picked yourself up and ran out to daylight? Yes. 
212. Have you worked inside the mine? Yes. 
213. In what part? In the western. 
214. How long ago was that? A few months before the strike. 
215. Did you wheel into the face of N o.l or No. 2 headings, or No. 3 or No. 4 headings, or where? N o ; 
I used to be acting as trapper. 
216. Were you ever in the workings of the Hill End district? No. 
217. Were you aware of the presence of gas in that district? No ; but I have heard of it. 
218. Do you recollect the condition of the air in the tunnel when you were making your way out? No. 
219. That is, further than what you have described as to the smoke and dust? Yes · that is all I noticed. 
220. Do you recollect a rush of wind coming before you were knocked down ? No.' 
221. Then you do not know what force knocked you down? No. 
222. Mr. Neilson.] Did you notice whether the smoke felt hot? Yes, it did. 
223. Mr. Hilton.] Did you hear any noises at all? No; I just heard the rope shake. 
224. Mr. Owens.] Were you affected by any excessive heat? No. 
225. And you would not be sure whether y0u saw any fire 0r blaze? No. 
226. Mr. Jones.] Did you see the horse aft~r you recovered? Yes. 
227. To what extent was it burnt? Its head was a little singed round the mouth. · 
228. Was any other part burnt ? The tail was a little singed also. 
229: Was it on the side near the main tunnel? Yes. 
230. And the horse was facing the mouth of the tunnel ? Yes. 
231. President. J Can you account for the horse only being singed on the head and tail ? N o. 
232. Did you use an ordinary miner's lamp? I used a flaming lamp. 
233. Are you sure the horse did not receive those singes from the flame of your lamp ? Yes I am. 
234. Did you ever take 0:ff the tail chain of the horse? Yes. ' 
235·. Could not an accident in connection with that proceeding account for t he singeing under the chin 
and the tail ? No ; I think not. 236. 
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Mr. H. Cope. 236. Mi·. Jones.] ou would be naturally confused at the time of the accident? Yes. 
~ 237. And you aw no fire you say? No. . . 

lO May,l 7. 23 . Mr. Oroudace.J Did you notice whether the horse was burnt prwr to the acc1clent? No. 
239. Ancl you could not say whether it wa burnt before or not? No. 
240. You are quite sure the horse was standing with its head to tho tunnel mouth? Yes; at least that 
is the way I left it. . 
2-:tl. Wa there any singeing upon the horse other than you have descr1becl ? I noticed some on the tail 
and orne on the mane. That ·was all. [The witness wztltdr·ew.J 

W m. Scott sworn and examined:-

Mr. 2-:t2. Pr·esident.J What is your occupation? I am a miner, engaged at Bulli. 
Wm. cott. 243. How long have you been a miner? About 18 years. 
~ .. 2-±-:t. Where have you been principally engaged? In the north of England. 

10 }Iay~ 1 '· 245. In what part of the north of England ? In the county of Durha~, near Newcastle. 
246. Have you ever worked in mines where there was fire-clamp? A httle ; not much. 
247. Did you ever work with Davy lamps in Durham? Yes. 
2-:L . You are conversant with the rules and regulations applying to fiery collieries? I was not very 
much in fiery mine . . 
249. How long were you engaged at tho Bulli Colliery ? I was enga.ged th.ere five we~ks before the strike. 
250. Ancl since the strike bow long? I worked there about a fortmght after the str1ke. 
251. \Vere you employed at the colliery at the time of th~ accident? Yes. . 
252. Where were you employed-in what part of the colhery? In No. 1 headmg. 
253. That was in the Hill End district? Yes. 
254. Were you on the day shift or the night shift? I was on the night shift. 
255. Whali time did you commence work on the night shift? Generally about 4 o'clock. 
256. We understand that you were proceecling to the mine when the accident occurred? I was just 
putting my clothes on at the time. 
257. \Vho told you of the accident? We heard the report of it. 
258. What wa the nature of the noise you heard? I thought it was a tree falling at first. My mates 
said they thought it was that. We asked some men who were passing, and we then beard of the 
explosion. 
259. What did you do then? We got lamps and went into the tunnel mouth. 
260. What condition was the tunnel mouth in-was it full of dust ancl smoke? Well, it was taking the 
air when we got there-it was g0ing back again, you know. 
261. Was Hope with you ? Yes. 
262. You got safety -lamps before proceeding into the tunnel. How far did you go? Well, I cannot su,y 
exactly the distance. We went just over the siding p0ints. 
263. These siding points clo you mean, clown to the grip? No, beyond that, on tho main tunnel, at the 
foot of the incline. 
264. Before you come there, is there an overcast ? Yes. 
265. Did you observe anything peculiar about that? No. We could see very little at that time when 
we went in with the Davy lamps. 
266. Was the air hot? Yes, rather hot. 
267. Was after-damp present-could you detect it? No ; I could not say so. 
268. Did you think the peculiar atmosphere could be accounted for by the state of the ventilation at the 
time? It was very like after-damp. 
269. Could you smell it ? Yes. 
270. Then, having got as far as the foot of the incline, what occurred then? Well, we stood looking 
round for a time. There was some timber knocked about there ; and presently we saw two lights coming 
along. It was Chalmers and Lang. We then went u-p further till we came to a fa1l, which we could not 
get ove~. We filled up a stopping just there which hacl been blown out on the right-hand side as 
you go m. 
271. Was that fall of sufficient size to account for the interruption to the ventilation? It would doubt
less atop the air a good deal. 
272. On reaching this fall and finding that you could not get over it, what did yon do ? I think I asked 
Chalmers if there was no other road up. He said there was, referring to the slacky road, and we returned 
and went up that road. 
273. That is the road leading down to what is known as the grip section? Yea. 
274. Then you proceeded along that heading, tumed 0ff to the right, ancl along the horse r0ad? Yes; 
and got to the tunnel further in. 
275. Were there any falls there-at that point? Yes, there were falls there. 
276. Were they sufficient to bar your progress? No ; we got over them. 
277. How far dicl you proceed? I should say about half-way between the top of the incline and where 
the skips meet. 
278. What did you observe at that point? I noticed a stopping blown out on the left-hand side. 
279. D~d you repair the stopping ? No ; we returned for the purpose of getting the material to repair it. 
?80. Did J:OU pay any attention to the. state of the ventila~ion at this time-was it getting better? Yes, 
1t was getting better as we proceeded mwards as I have sa1d ; but after reaching this p0int we could not 
get any further. 
2 1. Then you return eel to the outside ? Yes. 
2 2. Did you again go into the workings ? Yes. 
2 3. When did you enter the workings again? It was not long after we came out, I could not say 
exactly how long. 
284. Did you repair the stopping? No. The stopping wa.· repaired in the interval by some others. We 
then entered tho western. 

285. 
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285. What condition was the ventilation in when you got there? There seemed to be more air 
the western than to the Hill End district. 

gomg to Mr. 
Wm. Scott. 
~ 

286. The ventilation was restored along the t unnel? Yes. 
287. And arriving at the western what did you do? Finding a. door blown down at 
heading we put up a stopping to send the air clown to Hill Encl. 

h tb f th t 
lO.May, 1~87. 

t e mou o a 

288. Did you go any further than the western ? No. 
289. Was the atmosphere hot there? Well, it was rather hot; but cooling down greatly. 
290. Before arriving at the western junction did you observe the condition of the props on the road? No. 
291. D id you not notice whether they had changed in appearance? The sheaves and rollers were 
blown up. 
292. Did you not observe whether the props were charred or coated with dust? No. 
293. Did you observe any of the bodies of the miners? Yes, I saw one on the flat, and five others about 
the western road end. 
294. Could you identify them ? The only one I could recognise was Melville. I did not know any of 
the others. 
295. Did any of your mates identify the others ? A man named W m. Joel, I believe, identified one of 
them. He was an engine man outside. 
296. Did you closely observe the condition of those bodies? No, not particularly. 
297. You did not look as to whether they were singed, or whether they died from after-damp; or as to 
their general condition, whether they had been tossed about in any way ? No, I never examined any of 
them except Melville. He was a big mau ; and I knew him by h1s neck. 
298. At the top of the incline did you notice anything peculia.r about the skips there ? No. 
2B9. Did you notice whether they were knocked about? No, I did not take much notice, for I was not 
in very good fettle when I went in the second time. 
300. Did you go in further than the western junction? No. 
301. I n what part of the tunnel or district were you employed? In 1 o. 1 heading. 
302. D o you mean in the heading itself? Yes, we were working ~t contract. 
303. You were driving the heading? Yes. 
304. As a r escuer did you enter No.1 and Jo. 2 headings ? On Thursday, the next mornmg, I did, in 
company with Mr. McCabe, Mr. Green, Noah Hobbs, J. Charlton, and J ohn W ynne. 
305. In going up the headings, did you examine the bords ? I never was in one of the bords. Messrs. 
McCabe and Green were there. 
306. Did you notice any ofthe bodie.· lying along the headings ? Yes, I noticed sixteen or seventeen 
bodies. 
307. Did any of your party identify the bodies? 
W estwood. 

Two of them were identified-Millwood and John 

308. Where were they found-on the beading or in the bords? On the main heading. 
309. In what positions were they found as near as you can recollect? Millwood was found sitting 
bet-ween the first and second bord by the rib side. 
310. Against the coal? Yes. 
3ll. And what positions did the other bodies occupy ? W estwood was sitting by a pillar-the last that 
was standing between J o. 1 and No. 2. 
312. And between Millwood and W estwoocl everal bodies were got? Yes. 
313. Did you examine those bodies and satisfy yourself as to whether the men died from the immediate 
and direct effect of the blast of an explosion, or from after-damp? I did not examine them for that. 
314. Millwood was in a sitting posture you say? Yes. 
315. And Westwood, in what position was he? He was half sitting and half lying. 
316. Where did Westwood work ? In J o. 2 heading. 
317. And do I 1mderstand you to say that you did not carefully examine any of those bodies? Yes; I 
did not examine them. 
318. In working in No.1 heading did you use safety-lamps? Yes. 
319. And did you strictly observe the rule of working with safety-lamps? Yes. 
320. W ere the lamps locked? No; only during the fu·st two shifts, when we started to work. 
321. Did you examine any of the props in the heading to see whether they were scorched or burnt in any 
way? Not in the heading. 
322. You did not examine the condition of the heading or the prop ? In the bord end we examined the 
props on one occasion, and found them charred a little. 
323. What conclusion did you arrive at from the general appearance of the heading, and the bodies being 
found there ? I scarcely understand you. 
324. Did it occur to you that an explosion had taken place? Yes, certainly. 
325. Well, that is what I wished to ascertain. As to the cause of the men 's death, what conclusion did 
you arrive at ? I thought it was through the explosion. 
326. Before the accident did you ob erve gas in No. 1 beading? Yes. 
327. Where did the gas issue from? I think it was on the Friday or Saturday before the accident, we 
had a roll there, and the gas issued from that. 
328. In what way did it first make its appearance-did yo u hear it blowing? No. We saw it after 
trying when we got the stone. 
329. Was there any quantity of gas in the heading after that? .r o, not in our heading. 
3~0. Had you much. gas in No. 2 beadin15 ~ No ; ~ was never in it but once. I was in the Monday 
mght before the acc1dent. Vi! e had a clnlling machme, and a man came and asked us if we would bore a 
hole with it. 
331. There was a roll also in the face of No. 2 beading? Yes. 
332. Did you u se safety-lamps while you were boring that bole? Yes. 
333. Did you of your Oi'\ n knowledge know there was gas in the beading ? No ; that is, I never tried 
for it. 
334. D~d the deputy visit you occasionally while you were at work? Yes. 
335. Dtd you have any conversation with him as to the presence of gas in No. 1 heading ? No ; except 
that after we did get it, he ·warned us one or two shifts after, to be careful with the lamps as there was a 
little gas in the face. 336. 

514-F 
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Mr. 336. Did you ever have any conversation with the deputy on his rounds as to the presence of gas m the 
Wm. Scott. mine? N 0 , ir. 

1~7 337. You did not report it to him? No. 
ay, · 33 . Why did you not report it to him? Well, he knew it himself. 

339. Was there a night deputy ? No. _ 
340. Can you give any reason why the lames ~ere not lock~d? No, I c~nnot. 
341. Have you read that secti0n of the Coal-mmes Regulat10n Act applymg to the use of safety-lamps? 
No, I do not think I have. 
342. Are there not special rules applying to safety -lamps ? Yes; I have read them since the explosion. 
But I never had a copy before that took place. 
343. You knew you were entitled to a copy of the rules ? Yes. 
344. Did you not ask for one ? No. . . 
345. Why did you not ask for one when you knew that y~u _were entitled to 1t ? Well, I never had any 
rules since I began to work. There were none at the colhenes I was at. 
346. You see now, however, that in not reporting the circumstance of those unlocked safety-lamps, you 
were committing an infringement of the Act ? Well, as I have said before, the deputy knew they were 
not locked. 
347. How did he know that? He knew he did not lock them. 
348. In not reporting to the inspector, did it occur t0 y0u that you were incurring an infringement of 
the Act? No. 
349. How did you work the coal in No. 1 heading? We holed it and shot it; sometimes we cut both 
sides. 
350. In blasting, what explosive did you use ? We used compressed powder, and a fuse. 
351. How did you light the fuse? With a touch, on which we canted the lamp. 
352. Did you fire the shots yourselves ? Yes. We sent for the deputy once, and he told us to fire the 
shots ourselves. He never fired any for us. 
353. With what material did you tamp the shots? Sometimes small coal, and at others we used 
anything we could pick up. 
354. Did you damp the coal? Yes, generally. 
355. Did you consider that method of lighting the fuse a safe method ? I thought it was safe at the 
time. 
356. Did you ever really consider the safety or otherwise of it ? Well, I cannot say that I did very 
much. 
357. Did you ever observe the gas to fire at your heading? No. 
358. Did you hear at any time of the gas having fired in your heading ? Yes ; I heard of it having 
lighted up the night before. 
359. Who told you ? It was my mate Hope, and the boy. 
360. Who told Hope ? He saw it, I think. 
361. What did he tell you? Well, I was in the face, and he was away back, and he told us to keep down, 
as the gas had fired. When I got up it was out. 
362. Where did it fire ? At the wheeler's lamp. 
363. Do you know at what point the wheeler fired the gas ; was it inside the stenton ? It was at the 
danger-board. 
364. And with the heading so full of gas that it fired at that p0int, do you think it was a safe practice t0 
light the fuse by tilting the lamp? Well, I think it would have been a bad job for us if it had fired that 
night. 
365. You say the gas fired? Yes, but that was about 20 yards back from the face. 
366. Did the wheeler on all occasions hang his lamp at the danger-board? I did not take that much 
notice. 
367. Did you ever notice if he came in with a naked light? He never came in with a naked light. 
368. How did the deputy come to the face ·of the heading? He often came up without a light. 
369. Did you receive anyextra price for working in the gassy section on account of using safety-lamps? 
Yes, we received 3d. per ton extra. 
370. Did you receive the extra tonnage in order that you might display greater care and caution? Well, 
there is more difficulty in working with a safety-lamp than with a naked light. 
371. Was it not a precaution against accident-so that you could take extra care and use caution? Yes, 
I suppose so. 
372. And notwithstanding that, you adopted the plan of lighting the fuse by allowing the flame of your 
lamp to pass through the gauze? Yes. 
373. When you were told that the gas had fired in your heading, did you make any report to the manager 
or overman ? No. 
374. Are you now aware that by refraining from reporting this circumstance to the manager or the over
man you were infringing the general rules ? Well, I never got a chance to report to anyone. 
375. How was that ? We did not see any0ne. It was 12 o'clock before we got home from work that 
night. 
376. Could you not have d0ne so next day? We had not much time next day. We were looking 
after ourselves. 
377. To put it in another light, did you not consider that by not reporting this circumstance you were 
endangering the lives of your fellow-workmen? Well, I do not know. 

[Ru1e 15 rea~ :-Shou1d fire-damp be found in any place in the pit where naked lights are used, a 
danger s1gnal must be set up across the entrance to such place, beyond which no person must 
go (except t~ose authorized to e~a~ine ~nd remove the evil) until the place is restored to its 
proper working order, and periDlsswn given. Should any unexpected discharge of gas occur, 
the overman must order .all nak~d lights to b~ extinguished, withdraw the men and boys, and 
make the manager acq_uamted With ~he case, m order that the evil may be remedied, and the 
pla:ces resto~ed to thm~ proper W?rking order. Hewers and others, when using naked lights, are 
strictly cautioned agamst the discharge of gas, where faults, rolls, and backs are met with and 
on its appearance, they shall immediately leave the place and report to the overman and sh;ll on 
no account return to the place without proper authority.] ' 378. 
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378. Do you not think that the occurrence of gas in such quantity that it lighted a? the danger-board, W M~ t t 
implied that some danger existed? Well, if there had been much danger I think we should have ~· 
reported it. . . . . 10 May, 188'7. 
379. Do not you thmk that gas bemg present m such quantity as to fire at the nearest cut-through 
was a sufficient reason why you should have reported to the management ? Well, we d}-d not repo~t it. 
380. I suppose you are aware that these special rules are intended to ensure safety m the working and 
maintain discipline ? Yes. 
381. You say the wheelers or deputy never approached the face of No. 1 with a light? Not with an 
open light. 
382. Before firing a shot did you take any precautions to get quit of any gas that mig~t have accumu
lated in the heading? We would search for it, and if we found it present in any quantity we would not 
fire the shot. 
383. What measures would you have taken to get rid of the gas if you had found it present m large quan
tities? There was, as a matter of fact, never much to get rid of. 
384. Was there much dust in that part o£ the mine where you worked-was it a dry mine ? Yes. There 
was not much dust in the heading that I worked in; I could not say what there would be in other parts
in the bords. 
885. Did you apprehend any danger from the presence of dust in the mine? No, sir. 
386. Were y0u aware that coal-dust in a mine is liable to explode under certain conditions ? I have 
been told so, but was not aware of it before that. 
387. Was that since or before the accident ? Since the accident. 
388. In that section of the colliery where the use of safety -lamps was enjoined, were the men in the habit 
0f taking tobacco-pipes or matches in with them? Yes, as far as the danger-board. 
389. Would they ever take them beyond that? No ; we always put our clothes off at the danger 
board. 
390. Where did you smoke? Outside the danger-board. 
391. Would that be immediately against the danger-board? No; not immediately against it- a yard or 
two away, perhaps. 
392. Did it occur to you that there was something inconsistent in men who were obliged to work with 
safety-lamps taking tobacco to the face? No, sir. 
393. Do y0u know what the practice with regard to smoking materials is in the larger and better 
regulated collieries in England ? Yes ; I know they will hardly allow pipes to go into a pit, let alone 
matches. 
394. In the light of subsequent events do you think a similar rule ought to be enjoined in this district, 
where safety-lamps are used? Yes; I am of that opinion. 
395. Then your opinion as to this accident was that it was the result of an explosion of fire-damp? Yes ; 
I thought that was the cause of it. 
396. Mr. Neilson. J What collieries did you work at in the old country? I worked at a place called P it 
Hill for fourteen or fifteen years. 
397. Was there any gas there? A little occasionally. 
398. You say you were never supplied with any rules ? No. 
399. When you reached the fall in the main tunnel, did you detect any sign of powder smoke? No ; I 
n0ticed the smell of after-damp. 
400. Was it usual to find some gas when you struck these rolls that have been referred to ? Well, I 
never had much practice in Bulli; I was about seven weeks in it altogether. 
401. You were 0n contract in that district? Yes. 
402. On the visits of the overman and deputy, I suppose, a general conversation would take place among 
you? When we met the deputy we generally asked him about the work, and he w0uld reply. We had 
started on the night shift just before the expl0sion, and he told us what it was like. 
403. Did your ever have any conversation with the overman and deputy? .A little; the same as I 
would with the 0ther men. 
404. Did you ever brush the gas away from the face before you lit the fuse? No ; I never saw that 
much in the face. 
405. Did you ever hear of Millwo0d doing so? No. 
406. You stated, in answer to the President, that you left the mine at 12 o'clock 0n the occasion when 
the gas fired at your heading. How far do y0u live from the residence 0f Mr. White, the overman? 
About 200 yards. 
407. Would it have taken you long to go and report that circumstance to White if necessary? No; it 
would n0t have taken us long. 
408. But you did not think it necessary ? Well, I suppose we did not. 
409. Mr. Hilton.] Can you say whether or not there was ever any gas in the place previous to your firing 
the shots? There was gas before we went in-before firing the shots. 
410. At the time 0f firing the shots, did you try immediately previous to ascertain if there was gas in the 
face ? Not until we cut the stone, I think. 
411. You say that smoking was indulged in outside the danger-board-was the 0verman aware of that 
practice? I cannot say. 
412. Do you know if Millwood ever saw anyone smoking there ? I cannot say. 
413. Did you ever receive a copy of the Bulli. special rules? N 0 ; I had no knowledge of them bef0re 
the explosion. 
414. Did you apprehend any danger from gas previous to the explosion? No, not in our heading. 
415. Did you ever see bratticing used in any of the working places 0f the mine-in your own, for 
instance, or any other? I never saw brattice used there. 
416. H0w long did you work in Bulli altogether ? I worked there seven weeks. 
417. Did you send for the deputy to fire your shots? I sent for him the first morning. 
418. Did he fu'e it himself ? No, we fired it. 
419. Did he show you how to fire the fuse by tilt-ing the flame of your lamp against the gauze ? No. 
420 . . I~ what way did be tell you to fire the shots ? He did n0t tell us at all. 
421. D1d, he not tell you not to use naked lights? No; he told us to be caref9-l when we got the gas. 

422. 
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,,.,. M8r. 42~. 'Who would lock your lamps? Millwood, tho deputy. A~ a rule, no man has his lamp locked unless 
" m. cott. th d t l k 't f l · e epu y oc- 1 or 11m. 

1~7 423. Are you aware of any rule tlmt would prevent you reporting danger to the deputy? Well, I think I 
ay, • would be interfering a little. 

424. You are of opinion (referring to rule 13) that if you were out of your own place and seeking for 
the deputy, say, you would be coming within the meaning of that clause? Perhaps. 
4!25. Do you think you would be interfering with the management in any way if you reported the exis
tence of gas in the pit? I think I should be interfering a little. 
426. Then on that account, if you saw danger, you would not report it-is that so? No; I do not say that. 
427. W ll, if you saw dan O'er, would you report it? If there was great danger I would. 
42 . Mr. Jones.] On ente;inO" the mine for the first time after the explosion are you quite sure that it was 
the stopping on tl1e right sid~ that you saw blown in? I think it wa · on the right-hand side. 
429. What side was the first stopping? The right-hand side. 
430. Vv ere you among the first of the explorers? Y e::;. 
431. Are you sure that Millwood's body was found, as you say, between the first and second bord? I 
would not like to be sure; but I know that it was found in a sitting position s0mewhere near there. 
432. You saw other bodies lying clown. Did they look as if the men had been in the act of running out 
of the mine ? Yes. 
4:~3. Was there not a bord being turned a.way close by there? Yes ; a little way outside the stenton. 
434. Had they worked with naked lights? Yes. 
435. Do you thinJr that was an evidence of good mining? .r o; I think it was a source of danger. 
436. Yet they ·were allowed to work in that way? Yes. 
<137. And the only reason you had for not reporting the presence o£ gas to the deputy or the manager 
was that they were aware of it? Yes. 
43 . That i the only reason you diu not go out of youe wa,y to report it? Well, as I have said, I had no 
call to report it, as they were themsel-ves awflre of it. 
439. I think you have already statecl-I am not sure-that it was the custom for the deputy to fire the 
shots in some portions of :r o. 2 heading? Not Mill wood. I think Crawford used to before the strike. 
440. Do you know how he did it? I never saw him fire one ; lJut, I think, I have heard that he used a . . 
w1re. 
441. Jllr. Olm·ke.] Are you personally aware that the management knew of the ga.· catching fire at night? 
No. 
442. Do you not think that gas in such quantities catching fire was an element o£ danger? . It might be. 
But I have seen bits of blowers at home when we have not reported them, if we thought there was no 
danger there. 
443. Then it was not in consequence of this 6th rule of the colliery Rpocial rules that you did not report 
the occurrence you have described? No; if we had seen tho deputy on that night we should probably 
have reported it. 
444. But do you still think that reporting would be an intorfere11ce with the management of the mine? 
Yes ; I think it would have a little to do with it. 
445. jJ£r. Croudace. J Where you worked in England clid tl1ey lock your hmps? Yes. 
446. Did the deputy examine your lamp here after you received it from the lamp man? No, sir. 
447. ·with the knowledge you had at home of fiery mines, and the great caution u sed, do not you think 
that you received sufficient warning or teaching to show you that you should have clone 0r said something 
yourself relative to the~e lamps being unlocked as they were given to you-I mean ';•;rith the view to pre
vent a recurrence of such experience? Well, 1 do not think there was any necessity for me to tell him 
of a thing he knew about as well as I did. 
44 . You did not think it was necessary, after all the care anJ. caution you had seen exercised at home, to 
caution anyone out here about it? The fact is, I have not been Ycry much among the men here, and I 
do not see any more danger in the lamp being unlockecl than lock eel, provided a man keeps the bottom on. 
449. That is your opinion? Yes. 
450. Now the question I am about to ask has been put before, but I think it necessary to ask you again. 
When you tilted your lamp to light your fuse, did not tho flame come outside and strike the edge o£ your 
touch-paper? I do not think if \\e held tho lamp over twenty times the flame would come through tho 
gauze. lt would make the gauze red-hot, but the :flame would not come through. 
451. Could you light the touch-paper before the gauze was red-hot? No. 
452. Had you to hold it till the gauze was red*hot? Well, I don't know whether the gauze would be red
hot exactly, but I suppose it wouJd be; I kn0w the gauze has been burnt. 
453. Was that in your opinion a right or pr0per thing to do? No, it was not. 
454. Have you not lit your fuse '?Y lifting the top of the lamp, as .miners frequently do? No, I have not. 
455. You have stat~d that t~e mme was rather dusty. Where d1d yl)u get your damp stemming from ? 
I never stemmed Wlth anythrng else but coal. I am not accustomed to use dry tamping ; it comes back 
too often. 
456. You say that the boy's lamp lit up the gas at the caut-ion-board? Yes. 
457. Did I understand you to say that you or your mate were turning away a bord ncar there? The in
by side ofthe stenton, and between tl1at and the danger-board. 
45 . Did not the gas com~ up to ;rou in t_b~ face where you were working? No. 
459. Has not No. 1 heading a shghtly r1srng tendency all the way? I think it has; it is ballasted up 
now. 
46~. What appears strange. to me i~ this-:-that knowing the air is travelling along No. 1 heading, and 
g.omg thr.ough the stenton rnto o. 2 headmg, an.d so on, that you should be on the in-by side of the 
n se headmg and the ga should be on the out-by s1de. \"1 as the st.enton at a hiaher point than when you 
were in the face? I do not think it was higher at the stenton than it was in th~ face. 
461. Was there much gas there when it lit up? _J o, I don't think there was. 
462. As a man accustomed to fiery mines, did you think there was anything in the condition of No. 1 
~eading to cause :you t~e slightest fear or anxiet-y~ Well, if there had be~n any .there that night-that 
Js any large quantity-1t would have been a bad thmg for us. There ,yas JUSt a little. I tried before I 
lit ihe shot, and found a little. 

4.6:~. 
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463. Was there much gas present during the time you worked in that 1Jeading? No ; there was not Mr. 
h 

Wm. Scott. 
lllUC . 

464. As much as you would see in fiHy mines in England, I suppose? Y CR. . • • I~7. 
465. Did you hear at any time of gas being found in any of the bordB off No. 1 headmg durm~ th~ time ' 
you were working on the out-by side ? No; I never spoke to any of the men who were workmg m the 
bords. 
46G. Have you any knowledge of how your heading was ventilated, or as to how the air reached you? 
We had a very good supply along the heading. . . 
467. Had yo u a good current 0f air generally up to the face from stenton t_o stent?n? We started w1thm 
a yard or two on the in-by side of the stenton, and it brought a fair quantity of a1r all the ~ay. 
468. From the last stenton up to the face where you were working, did you see ~ny necess1t~ for the use 
of brattice on account of gas accumulating? I never saw any gas in our place till we got this stone, and 
that was on the J!'riday or the Saturday before the explosion. 
469. Did you perceive any necessity for the use of bratticc? Not in our heading. 
470. The gas made its appearance when you r eached the roll ? Yes. 
471. .Are these rolls of frequent occurrence in the district? Well, I cannot give you an answer to that, 
as this I speak of was only the second one I came to. . 
472. Was there a door across the main engine brow to force the air into your No. 1 heading? Yes, st.r. 
473 . Would the leaving open of that door affect the ventilation of your heading? Yes, it would. 
474. H ave you ever seen that door left open? There was a trapper kept at the door to open and shut it. 
475. Going along the headings, and in the .·tentons between No . 1 ancl 2 headings, what sort of stoppings 
had you ? They were stone and slack, I think. 
476. Could you give me any idea of the thickness of them? o; I could not. 
477. Could you give me any idea of the quantity of air you hacl at No. 1 stenton,-that next the face? 
No ; I co uld not give you an idea of the quantity of air returned. 
478. H ave you never heard the manager or overman, or one of the inspector·, pass a remark such as 
" \V ell, you have a first-class current of air here - so many thousand feet," -giving the quantity? No, 
I have never seen one of the inspectors there yet. 
479. When yo a were on the night shift? Aye, or when I was on tho clay shift. 
480. Did you not know the quantity of air going roand them-10,000 or 12,00 cubic feet? I did n0t 
know the quantity of air passing. 
481. P 1·esident.] 'l'he amount of ventilation satisfied you? Oh, yes. 
482. M1· . Oroudace.J R eferring to rule 6, I think I understood you to say that it would probably act as a 
deterrent against your reporting the presence of gas? Well, 1 think it would a little. 
<1, 3. The r ule says,-" Any employee interfering ill any way with the orders issued by the colliery manager 
or his overman, for r egulating the work of the mine, shall be liable to dismi ·sal without notice." Now, I 
want to see if you can in any possible shape or form construe this No. 6 rule in such a fashion as seems 
to have got into your mind-that you should not report gas or any other danger that might appear. For 
instance, I will ask you in the first place, has there ever been, to your knowledge, an order issued by the 
manager or his overman, or the deputy, against your reporting gas in the mine, or bad roof, misc0nduct 
oe car eles ness on the part of the men, or anything else that might lead to evil consequences to yourself 
or others? -o, sir. 
<J,S:IJ. Then do you think that No. 6 rule could possibly, in any shape or form, prevent y0u from reporting 
that you had met with gas . After I have read it to you in the way I have done, and asked you the 
question whether you have received .·uch orders against, do you think No. 6 rule could or sh0uld in any 
way prevent you f rom giving such information as would po ·sibly lead t0 the prevention of a serious 
ttccidcnt? \V ell, I would like to know what that rule haR been put there for. 
485. W ell, it is scarcely for me to explain it to you, but if I wore to, I should explain it something after 
t hi s fashion :-Supposing the overman had ordered your heading No.1 to be stopped, and that n0 one was 
to go into that heading, ancl some one came and said : " .. What has that to clo with it ?-you go in, Bill"; 
that would be a direct violati0n of No. G rule, because it would be a breach of a special order issued by a 
person in authority. Or to put it in another form-supposing an official in charge were to order the men 
to go on the ·western plane instead of the Hill End, and some one else were to 0rder them to do the con
trary, that would be a violation of all discipline, would it not? Yes. 
486. But surely tho reporting of an existing and imminent danger does n0t come within the rule. Sup
p0sing yoa came across a heavy blower in N o. 1, 'Yould y0u 11ot warn tho men near you and the deputy? 
Yes, I t hink I would. 
4 7. President. ] Then it was just a question of the amount of danger that w0uld restrain you from 
reporting, or the opposite? If there had been in my opinion a great amount of danger there, I think I 
would have reported it. 
488. M1·. H i lton.] Was there ever an impression created in your mind that it was wrong t0 allow those 
who were using Davy lamps to go int0 the mine with their lamps unlocked ? Well, I knew that it was 
wrong before we went in. 
489. Was there at any time within your knowledge a person appointed to see that the lamps were locked ? 
Millwood locked them twice after the strike, and Crawford locked them before the strike. 
490. Then Millwood was appointed to see that the lamps were locked? Y es ; I think so. 
491. Can you say whether it was negligence or oversight that caused the practice to be discontinued? 
No, I cannot. 
492. From the time that the lamps were locked until you were allowed to take them in unlocked, how 
long was it ? I do not know. 
493 .. What period elapsed between the time when Millwood locked your lamps and when he discontinued 
lockmg them ? H e locked them the first two days, and never locked them afterwards. 
494. M ·r. Jones. ] Was the method of firing the shots adopted by you the customary method throughout 
the colliery ? I cannot say as to that; it was just a method adopted by ourselves. 
495. Was the management aware of your mode of firing the shots? They never inquired. 
4!36. Then you never received any specific instructions on that subject? No. . 
<1-97. P resident.] Did you ever see shots fired by means of a wire passed through the gauze? 
498. Do you thmk that w0uld be a safer way of firing shots? Yes ; I think it would have 
than the other way. 

Yes . . 
been better 

' 99. 
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Mr. 499. If, in tilting the lamp, the flame passed from the inside of the lamp to the ou~side, where the fuse 
W m. Scott. was applied, what additional safety would there have been in locking the lamps, seemg that by your own 

1~7 act the flame passed through the gauze? I do not see how it would come through. 
ay, · 500. You know the flame was on the inside, and the fuse on the outside, and you had to connect the light 

'Tith t~e fuse? Well, you can make the touch-paper take hold very quickly. . . 
501. :No doubt; but you are convinced that it would be safer to adopt the method of applyrng the Wire ? 
Ye , I think so, certainly. 
502. You stated, in answer to a question by Mr. Jones, I think, that it was an evidence of bad mining to 
allow naked lights in a bord (No. 8) which is broken off about a yard or 1 t yard below the last stenton 
close to the caution-board? Yes. 
503. In what way was it dangerous to permit naked lights in that heading, where there was no gas ? I 
do not think there was much gas in that heading. 
504. That is what I am c0ming to. If no gas existed in the bords, and as far as we have heard we know 
of no gas in the bords off No. 1 heading, what danger was there in working with naked lights in those 
bords. You see I want you to revert to the answer you gave to a question by Mr. Jones as to No.8 
bord. You stated that it was an evidence of bad mining, or something to that effect, to allow naked lights 
there? Well, if they were accustomed to get blowers in the heading, they might expect to get it in the 
bords as well. 
505. You have no right to anticipate the blowers. Of course, if they had reason to fear such, they would 
require to take precautions. Did you hear of any gas being seen in the bords off No. 1 heading ? Yes; 
I think I heard of it from one of the strange men that came there. 
506. Do you know who it was that told you? I heard one of the men going home saying that he had 
seen gas in his borcl that morning. I think it was the morning of the explosion. 
507. Do you know the man? No, be was a stranger ; I cannot tell his name. I just heard one man 
telling another. 
508. Mr. Jones.] Will you inform the Commission ifthe name should occur to you? Yes. 
50~. President. ] Try and recollect where you were, and under what circumstances you heard the remark 
made; that will probably assist you in recollecting, and, if so, will y0u indicate the name to us ? Yes, I 
will try to :find out by asking the man, whom I know by sight. 
510. Who was it that turned n.way the last bord? It was my mate. 
511. Is not the in-by side of the bord nearly opposite the caution-board. ? There aro two borda just 
turned off-one at the out-by side of the danger-board, and the other at the in-by f:!icle; that is the one 
my mate turned off. Very little work had been done in it. 
512. Were any naked lights allowed to go beyond the stenton? No. 
513. Did you see the boy light up the gas near the caution-board acrof:!s the stenton? I did not see it; 
I heard of it. 
514. I s it n0t, in your opinion, dangerous to work with naked lightA in such close proximity to the 
danger-board? I do not think naked lights should be there at all. 1 think safety-lamps should be used. 
[The witness withdrew.] 

Charles Hope sworn and examined :

Mr. C. Hope. 515. President.] You are a miner? Yes. 
~ 516. Working in the Bulli Colliery at the time of the accident? Yes. 

10 May, 1887· 517. How long have you been a miner? I think I have been working in different pitt! for n,bout fifteen 
years altogether. 
518. In this country or in the old country? In this country for about twelve months, and before that in 
the north of England. 
519. Have you worked in fiery mines in the old country? Yes. 
520. And you worked with safety-lamps? Yes. 
521. You know then the object of safety-lamps? Yes. 
522. In what district of the Bulli Colliery did you work ? In the gassy section. 
523. That is the Hill End secti0n, is it not? Yes. 
524. In what position was your working place ? No 1 heading. 
525. Your mate was William Scott ? Yes. 
526. Were you working on the clay or night shift just before the accident ? We had been working on 
the clay shift, but we were """orking on the night shift the week of the accident. 
527. And I suppose you were preparing to go to work when the accident occurred? Yes. 
528. How were you apprised of the accident? My mate thought it was a tree that had fallen. 
529. Were you in your own house at the time? Yes; I heard a noise and ran outsi le. The pick-sharper 
was the first man I saw. I asked him what was the matter, and he told me that the pit had fired. Imme
diately I got to the pit mouth and asked for a Davy lamp ; I got one, and put on my own gauze, which I 
had with me, and went inside. 
530. Who were with you? I was a little advance of some others. Scott came just behind me. We 
went up about 200 yards. There was a fall 0£ stone there and we could not get any furthee. 
531. Did you see the horse that was accustomed t0 draw coals about, there? No. 
532. Did you see the boy who drove the horse? No. 
533. What did y0u see or do about there? We were joined there by Lang and Chalmers. 
534. Do I understand that the fall commenced at the overcast? It was beyond the overcast. 
535. How far? About 150 yards. 
536. Then you were stopped by the fall ? Yes. 
537. Were did you go when Lang and Chalmers came up? We then found a stopping blown out just 
near the fall. 
538. On which side of the road was the stopping blown out? On the right-hand side going in. 
539. What was it composed of? Stone and slack, I think. 
540. Was it blown into the workings or on to the road ? It was blown from the workings on to the 
T0ad. 

541. 
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541. Did you repair that stopping? Yes; we made it up the best way we could, and we asked Chalmers Mr. 0 · Hope. 
if there was any other road by which we could get up. He told us that we might go through slacky, and 1~7. 
we went along that way. y, 
542. And you struck the tunnel again? Yes. 
5_43. Were there falls in the main heading ? Not in the grip way. 
544. Were there any falls beyond that? I did not observe any. 
545. Having arrived at the tunnel, what did you do then? When we repaired the stoppin~ near the fall 
we went up the gripway, and we found no falls until we got thr0ugh into the tunnel agam by means of 
the horse road. Up to this point the road was clear. 
545t. You proceeded into the main tunnel through the horse-road ? Yes. 
546. And you found other falls in the main tunnel ? Yes. 
547. Did you proceed over those falls? Yes; I could not say the distance, but I think we went about 
400 or 500 yards from the lJank head. We came back for the purpose of sendin~ ~ canvas to repair 
stoppings with. After we had been out twenty minutes we went back again, and th1s time we got as far 
as the western junction. 
548. Did you pay any attention to the state of the atmosphere and ventilation ? The atmosphere was 
very thick with what I call after-damp. . 
549. Have you had any experience with after-damp in England? Yes, when a little gas would light. 
550. Was the ventilation partially restored at the time you got up to the tunnel the second time? Yes. 
551. It was taking its usual course? Yes. 
552. Was it hot? Yes, it was pretty warm. 
55::l. Did you see any signs of steam? No. 
554. Was the atmosphere laden with dust? I could not say. It was thick and disagreeable. 
555. Did you find the western door blown inwards ? Yes, and I helped to repair the door with the 
object of sending the air down the gassy section. 
556. You had it closed up for the purpose of sending the air down the main tunnel into the gassy section ? 
Yes. 
557. When did you return again? The next morning at six o'clock. 
558. With Messrs. Maccabe and Green? Yes. 
559. Where did you go that morning? We went into Nos. 1 and 2 headings. 
560. On the night before, when you penetrated to the junction of the western, did you pass any bodies 
on the flat ? Yes ; on the bank head. 
561. Did you pay particular attention as to whether they were burnt? I paid no attention. 
562. You simply passed on ? Yes. 
563. Did you pay any attention at the time when they were being taken out? Not at that time. 
564. Did you observe how they were lying? They were lying on their faces. 
565. Did you observe the way their heads were turned? Their heads were lying towards the mouth of 
the tunnel as i£ they were making their way out, or had been blown that way. 
566. Do you know the effects of after-damp, or have you had any pers0nal experience of an explosion? No. 
567. You had never been a rescuer before? No. 
56 . Generally you know the effects of after-damp ? Yes. 
569. Was there anything inconsistent with the idea that these men had been overtaken by the after
damp and choked? I did not examine them particularly. 
570. But their heads were turned towards the mouth of the tunnel? Yes. 
571. You proceeded along the main tunnel on the following morning. Did you recover any bodies 
outside of No. l-that is before you reach the heading? Yes; there were two boys lying down. That 
would be about 100 yards on this side of what we call Millwood's cabin. 
572. I suppose they had been cleaning the roads? Perhaps so. 
573. Did you pay particular attention to the position of the bodies? No, I did not. 
574. In going up No. 1 heading did you see any bodies? Yes. 
575. How many, and in what position ? Well, I believe there would be about sixteen in that heading 
at different places. 
576. You did not see any in the bords? No ; I was not in the bords that day. 
577. Did you observe the positions of the bodies in -'-" o. 1 heading? I believe the first three were lying 
between the first and second bord, and Millwood was sitting up against a rib of coal. 
578. Do you refer to bords that were being worked, for there are two that had been stopped ? Yes. 
579. Millwood would be sitting near the fourth bord ? Yes. 
580. How was he sitting ? He was just sitting up against the rib ; I do not think he was burnt. 
581. Did you observe his hair ? No. 
582. You did not take particular notice of the conditions of the bodies ? No, I did not. 
583. There were three found at this point, of which Millwood was one ? No ; there were three bodies 
besides Mill wood. 
584. Were they also in a sitting position? No; they were lying across the way. I thought when I 
saw them that they had been talking to Millwood. 
585. Did you identify them ? No ; they were strangers to me. 
586. You then proceeded onwards ? Yes. 
587. Proceeding onwards there was a group of five found immediately above these? Yes. 
588. Did you pay attention to them? No, not particularly, because I did not know the men. 
589. Where was the last body got? I believe the last body was that of John Smith, wh0 was one of our 
mates working on day shift. He was found between the horse's heels, just above the stenton. I believe 
it was Smith that was found there. 
590. Was anyone found at the mouth of the stenton ? Yes ; a man that worked in No. 2 heading. 
I believe it was Jerry Westwood ; he was also sitting. 
591. What do you suppose he was doing there ? I could not tell. 
592. Did you observe the condition of any of the props. Were they perfectly fresh, or were they 
charred? I did not take notice of them that clay, but I was in on another night with Messrs. Gardiner, 
Evans, Crawford, and another gentleman, and we examined the main tunnel, No. 1 heading, and the 
bords off the heading. W e did not find any signs of fire in the tunnel, and nowhere until we came to 
the headings. 593. 
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Mr. C. Hope. 593. Did you pond much tirue over the examination ? Yes. 
~ 594. You ·were atisfied that there were no traces of fire until you arrived in No.1 heading? Yes, and 

10 May, 1887. in the bord off No. 1 heading. 
595. And what evidence of fire did you see there? 
596. \Vere they burnt in one position or all round? 
were burnt. 

The props seemed to be burned there. 
Mostly tho fronts of the props next to the heading 

597. You were perfectly satisfied in your own mind that these props were burn~ by the blast? Yes. 
59 . You did not observe whether the hair of the bodies was singed? No, I did not. 
599. Did I understand you to say that you were working with Scott in No. 1 heading on the night 
shift? Yes. 
600. Did you ever at any time see gas in No. 1 heading? Yes, but not until Friday or Saturday, the 
week before the explosion, when we came across the stone in the heading. 
601. Was it stone or a roll ? A roll. 
602. And you observed the gas a£ter striking the roll? Yes. . 
603. Did it how itself in any quantity? No, there was not a great deal; It would take the lamp about 
6 inches from the top. . 
604. There was a danger-board, I suppose, and beyond that board no naked hght could be taken? There 
was a danger-board, and nobody was supposed to take a naked light beyond it. 
605. Did you ever see a nakecllight beyond it ? No. 
606. Did you ever see a naked lamp hanging on the board? Yes, the wheeler's lamp. 
607. Did you think that was safe? \~ell, if it was safe to go the stenton with a naked light, it was safe 
to go to the danger-board, because the board was fixed half-wn,y across the stenton. 
608. Then No. 1 was the intake of the air, and No. 2 the return? Yes. 
609. Had you a sufficient quantity of air in No. 1 heading? Yes; but, of course, the heading was 20 
yards in advance of the air. 
610. But you did not observe any gas in No. 1 heacling until three or four clays before the accident? No. 
611. Did you e1er test the heading for gas? Yes. 
612. And found none before this time ? A11Cl found none. 
613. You were careful in testing for gas ? Yes, and I found none till Friday or Saturday; I forget 
what day it was. 
614. Can you distinguish the different qualities of gas-did it fill your lamp very rapidly? It would fill 
the lamp, but not so quickly as I have seen it n,t horne. I have seen it when it would not fail the lamp 
at all. 
615. Did you ever hear of the gas in K o. 1 l1eacling boiDg fired? Yes; it was fired by the wheeler's 
lamp on the night before the explosion. 
616. Where was the lamp hanging? I wou1cl not be sure whether it was hanging on a prop or on the 
danger-board. 
617. You refer to the prop on which the bon,rcl wn,s :fix eel ? Yes. 
618. The gas coming into contact with tbe naked light at the danger-board ignited? Yes. 
619. Tbe use of Davy lamps was enjoined in No. 1 heacling? Yes. 
620. Were they locked lamps ? No. 
621. Were they never locked? Yes ; they were locked for one or two clays. 
622. Can you give any reason why the practice was discontinued? No, I can not. 
623. Did you ever complain of the circumstance to the deputy ? No. 
624. Did you report the fact of the gn,s being fired to the deputy ? No ; we had no chance to report 
it, for the accident happened next clay. 
625. What time did you leave off work that night? ... U 12 o'clock, or half-past 12 o'clock. 
626. Did you not think it worth while to report the circumstance on the Wednesday to some official of 
the colliery, the overman, or the deputy ? Well, I did not give it a thought. 
627. If you had given it a thought, should you consider it your duty to do so? Yes. 
628. Did it not alarm you when you were informed that the gas was fired at the danger-board with the 
naked light? I did not feel alarmed. -
629. Can you account for that? I was satisfied there was no-t much gas in the heading. 
630. Although it :fired at tbe danger-board? Yes. 
631. You are positive that before Friday, four clays before the accident, no gas existed in No. 1 heading? 
None. 
632. Did gas exist in the borcls off No. 1 heading? I do not know; I was not working there. 
633. Did you ever hear your mate say there was gas there ? No. 
634. Were the places off No. 1 heading regularly examined before the men commenced work? I could 
not say for certain, but I believe they were examined. 
635. And they would be examined before you commenced work ? Yes · we have had to wait some 
mornings until Millwood came out. ' 
636. Where did you wait? We w~ited where we got the safety-lamps. 
637. When these places were exammed by the deputy or overman, did he chalk the face as an indication 
that he had been there? No. 
638. D? you know that it is t~e practice in England for the overman or deputy to chalk the day of the 
month m the faces e~~h m.ornmg to show th~t he had been there ? Yes ; that is the practice at home. 
639. po you know if Millwood ever cautwnecl you to be careful? Yes, I believe so, on Saturday 
mornmg. 
640. Did you take care ? Yes, when I found the gas. 
641. Raving received tha.t caution, do you think that you clicl your duty to Millwood by not reporting the 
presence of the gas which :fired at the danger-board? The gas :fired on the Tuesday night and the 
accident occurred next clay. ' 
642. ~es, he e10joinecl you to be ~areful.on.the Saturd~y, and the gas fired on Tuesday night; but clo you 
not thmk that 1t would only be right to mtlmate the Circumstance to some official of the colliery? Well 
you see, it was after 12 o'clock at night when I got home. ' 
643. Did the deputy travel through your section with an open lamp, or with a safety-lamp ? With an 
open lamp in the clay-time. 

044. 
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G43. How clicl the cle1Juty travel at night? There was no night deputy. 
G44. The wheeler used an open lamp? Yes. ' 
645. And woulclligbt it just outside the danger-board? Yes. 

M1·. C. Hope. 
~ 

10 May, 1887. 

646. Was that, in your opinion, a safe proceeding? Well, it might be safe in t l1 e heading where we were 
working, but I do not think it \Vas a safe proceeding in No. 2 heading, which had tho return air. 
G47. For the reason that the return air would carry with it all the gas that issued from Nos . 1 and 2 
headings ? Yes. 
648. I s this your opinion : ·That No. 1 beading being the intake, air was safe if no gas existed in the 
bords, but that it was not safe to use naked lights in the borcls of No. 2 heading, because gas existed in 
a larger quantity in the heading? Yes; that is my opini011. 
649. Tell us shortly bow you worked t ho coal in No. 1 beading-did you work it with po\Ydcr? YeR. 
650. Before firing a shot was it the custom to hole the coal? Yes. 
651. You never blasted in the solid? No. 
652. Did you nick it or side-cut it? W e never nicked it. 
653. What explosive clicl you use? Patent blasting-powder. 
654. Powder cartridges? Y cs. 
655. How did you fire the cartridges? vVith fuse. 
656. \Vith ordinary fuse? vVith ordinary fuse. 
657. Beckfort's f use? I don't know, it was double-take fuse. 
658. H ow did you light the fuse? We used to fira our own shots; but the first clay we started we sent 
out for Millwood to come and fire a shot; he came in, took one o£ our lamps, ex::tmined the face. He 
said, "She's all right, you can fire the shot," and we always fired them afterwards. W e used to light the 
touch-paper at the gauze of the lamp and then apply it to the fuse. 
659. Did you consider that that was a safe operation to allow the flame of the Davy lamp to be applied to 
the touch-paper outside? Yes. 
660. Are you aware whether the lamp used in that way would be liable to destroy the gauze? Yes, in 
time. 
661. W ell, if the gauze were so destroyed would it impair the safety-lamp ? T es ; of course if the wire 
broke tbe flame would have a better chance of getting through. 
662. Yet you were in the habit of firing shots in that way? Yes. 
663. \Vould you be allowed to fire them in that way in England? There arc w•ry few mines where men 
are allowed to fire shots at all in gas, but where they do fire them they generally usc a wire. 
664. D o you consider the use of a wire a safer means ? Yes. 
665. Do you mean by that it would be a quicker means? I do not think there is much difference. 
666. Do you prefer the unsafe way to the safe? vVell, we got the touch-paper given to us :for the purpose 
of firing shots and we used it. 
667. I suppose a pcnnyworth of wire would be sufficient to last you ten years? I don't suppose it woul!l 
cost much. 
u68. I suppose you know \Yhat a safety-lamp is, and the objects :for which it is used? T es. 
669. Did you ever know these lamps to be unscre\Yed and used as nakecllights? Not inside of the 
caution-board. 
670. I n your opinion would an unlocked safety-lamp be Jess safe than a locked lamp? Both would be 
equally safe, provided they were not opened. 
671. But could not an un 1oclmd lamp be easily opened? Yes, of course. 
672. N everthelcss you did not paRs any remark to the deputy that he ha.d omittccl to lock them? K o. 
673. Have you ever seen in the mine any of the men unscrewing their lamp~ \Yhcn they ought io 1mve 
been locked? I have never seen them do it inside the caution-board. 
674. Did tho deputy or overman prohibit men taking in and using matches and tobacco? Not that I am 
3-ware of. 
675. If you had struck a match at the face of the heading would anybody have objected to it? T es; I 
believe any of the miners would have objected to it if they saw it done. 
676. D o you think there was anything inconsistent in the men taking in mtLtches and tobacco where 
safety-lamps ·were used? Well, naked lights were allowed to go up as far as the caution-board. 
677. You were prohibited from using naked lights in your heading, and yet were allowed to take in 
matches? I never heard anything to the contrary. 
678. Do you think you ought to have been allowed to take matches where safety-lamps were necessary? 
Not inside the caution-board. 
679. Did you ever take them in? No. 
680. Did your mates? Tot that I am aware of. 
681. D o I understand you to say that, bad you observed a dangerous quantity of gas in your heading, you 
would have reported it to the authorities? I would have done so . 
682. Then, looking at all the circumstances, what conclusion hare you arrived at as to the cause of the 
accident? Well, I could not say. 
683. Was it an explosion of fire-damp? Yes; I believe it was caused through fire-clamp. 
684. Fire-damp will not explode of itself? I should think not. 
685. You made an examination of No. 2 beading after the accident? I was just in there once. 
686. I mean since the accident? I was in there since the accident. 
687. And you examined it? The clay I was in there I could not examine it very well, because the 
ventilation bad not been properly restored. 
688. Was there gas there ? Yes. 
689. You also had an opportunity of inspecting the damage that was done? Yes. 
690. And the course taken by the blast? Yes. 
691. Would you like to make any statement of your opmwn as to th.e cause of the accident? :No, I 
would not. 
692. M 1·. Neilson.] Where were you at the time thai the boy's lamp set fire to gas at the danger-board? 
I was turning a bord away; it was about 5 or 6 yards in the in bye side of the caution-board. 
693. Did you see the lamp when it ignited the gas? I think I was repairing a .·l•ip at the time. 
69-1-. Did you ask the boy to hang his lamp on the inside of the danger-board? No, not on the inside. I 
asked him to put his lamp inside the prop so that I could see what I was doing. 695. 
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in~ ' Ht h.td, lx t t'r li~h ? t '~· 
t_ ",1 -.. ·f~ll', tlw ~:\ · wrnt oft: PNhnp 5 r 10 mim1t s. 

I -.. it' ll "·' . tlw Lunp in: lt \Hl\lhl lll' l·losc ngnin>\t th top or the prop. 
\ t ll thr), .1 i!.!ht tlo" n n tlw hlp of i.hr ,kip r 1 wns only ·.1 or 5 ynrd on tho in byo side 

\ l b r \l hi 1:\mp \\Otl ill b do-:• to thCTOOf. 

-..m it ' · nth' pr 1p :uHltwt llll the board? 'S. 

It · pr 1p tht•r : ~ ~Ll . 
. \l \\ 't '. l sUpJl0" ', crLlO 1 fri llll': CS, nlW!\)'8 pr tty good friend . 

l \L' h ll IL 1' :- - t'"· 
u Lw u• ll'Hill!.!. "hl'n ou tit-.~t -=:nw gns in the hC'ading, and Tu . dn.y night, when the 

. li l , · 11 l w1· nu1 t' nn · rqH.wt to ~LillwooLl or '\Vhito ? I did not think th r was any 
r i ~' h •n thl' dqmt :o· told u · himsdE on nhn·day th r wa a littl gu.s in tho heading. 

1, 1 ,,n·-.. fin t :Hill\\ ~Hl in b •fore 'on on the fron .hift? o . 
• ,, 1 tt.l tha hC' hal b' n 'x:uni t1ing th ,,·orkin•'" plu.cos? ~, w wait d for him once or 
h 1 I t) think that lw had bel'n ('xamininO' them. 

H any l:tmp un-:cr ' " lin this hC':uliug? c . 
· n~"r l l:rr l :- _- t in--idt'. 

· , ]Lt' tl ly in _-o. ~ h ading ~ )nly once sine th trik , and that wa. tho Jir t week 've 

m the ventilation during the shift ? I have 

Not that I am aware of. 

any effect on the ventilation? Of course it 

No. 
No. 

the strike, and after th e st-rike, 

I belie1e Westwood was a little burnt; he belonged to No. 2 

y e amine the oth r bodie ? ~ o, I did not know them; I only examined Jerry 

n burnt :1- far a )OU know ? Yes. 
leduc of the po-..itlon of the driver who was found there ? No, I did not see the 

when he wa found r Yes, he wo uld be in the heading when I was there, 

It was a 

dusty as I have 

t: n id ·r ·d it >~::tfe to work with a naked lirrht under these circumstan ·es? No ; 

irk n~>ar the ·aution-board 1\-ith a naked light? Yes, if there 'ms no gas 

a better light? I believe it was 

o. 
747. 
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747. 011111 noL hmlli ing up Lh ll ading fi'OIII Llw Hilt'nLon b IL Rflfo mndt or pr V('llling till t'. ploHion? 1r. 
H, it. would. 

. How. 
· ~ 

7'48. Tlt .)'0111' opinion 1hiR Hhonl<llH dOH(I ( ('H. . . . . 
7' 1·9. \ uld Lh bmLLit·ing ol' 0. ~ h n.ding h:tvl l'('lllkl'l'll Lll bOI'<lH ill L.lHl Vll'IJiri,Y Hllll' J' to ll(ll'l\ in r 

rll, l 'mrld Lhink lhrtL il' 1,11(11' wnH n <JIIItll!ily ol' gttH i11 o. ~ ht•tHim g nal t•tl l:tllll)H 1·d1ould not he 
nll ~ d 1,o b liHC'cl in t.l10 IJonlH otT th lwn.ding:-~. 
7f0. L wn.n!. to 1 n w il' bmtt.i('i11g wotrld lro 11. Hrtl'l'l' 111od ol' working? I I, would hJWt• rt•nd 1·ed Lho hc)l'llH 
o·O' 0. 2 h n.ding HILI'lll' l.o WOI'I in wii.J1 llfLI<t•d lighlH. . . 
7~1. P?'C8idont. J 111 wlmt wn.y r J L would lHw< I c•pL Lho guH ouL oJ. l,ht• hmtlrng nnd Lh l101'd~. 
Som LimeH wh ' 11 you go inLo a. h ading wh 't' Lhon• iH gaH, it, l'lt•:u·H awny al~ '.' y<!ll HL:u·L to II OI'i.,. <'HJH'<'J
nlly it th ro ttr· only a £ow yard~:~ ol' gttH th I' . 'J'lHtL g<LI:l t'OJn<'H ou.L, and rl IH lr.al!lo to I>' tak 'II rnLo Lho 
bortlH whil'h roe ivo t'ho rotul'n :tir; wh •rca~:~ if Lh l1oadin g waH bmU~t.: •u tho gnH would lt:li' O bc.:cn HWt'J>L 
awn. nH iL wtts m1ttle. 
752: 1J:Ir. Olrwlce.J W< r you' orl ing in tl10 ga~;Hy sc ·t.ion before.~ tho ~:~trik ? Ycr:~. 
753. Whcr ? ln th Htt:ltight in h ading. 
754. J [ow long clid you worl thoro? J!'ive weeks. 
755. W u.s th ro any gaR there at tho ti mo ? o~;, Lhcre waH gn,H, but not t111ti I we touch cl the ston 
Hobbs and Beckton camo t0 turn tho Htenton a;way, an 1 thaL i~:~ wbero wo goL Lhc most gaH. 

Lhcn 

756. Any quant-ity? It would take the htmp 2 foot from tho top. 
757. W oro you all0wod to work on? Yes; up to tho time or the stTike. 
758. Was gas found anywhere else? I believe there was gas founcl in the 1 •ft-hand heading. 
759. Have you ever been supplied wiLh a copy of the ruler;? o. 
760. Did you ever ask for them ? No. 
761. Did you ever make pursel£ acquainted with them? o. 
762. Is this the :first mine you workecl in in this Colony ? Yes. 
763. Did it not strike you to inquire for a copy of the rules? W o were strangers, antl it dicl not HLrikc UH. 
764. Did you know that there were any rules issued by the umnageT ? I knew nothing of the rul f.l of 
this colliery, but I knew the rules that existed at home. 
765. And you do not know whether they aTe simnar to Tules in England ? No i I did not know that it 
was the duty of the management to supply the rules. 
7'66. "With reference to the reporting of this firing of gas which took place on Tuesday night, were you 
deterred from report-ing it by any other reason than that you did not consider it of sufficient importance? 
No ; no other reason. 
7'67. Do you know of the existence of these rules of employment? Yes. 
7'68. You know the rule No.6, having reference to interference by employees? Yes. 
769. That did uot deter you? It did not. 
7'70. If you thought there was any immediate danger you would have gone straight away and reported 
it? I would. I do not think anybody would say anything if I had done so. 
771. You d0 not think anything would have been said to you ? I do not think so. 
772. M1·. Oroudace.J In answer to a. question from the President, I think you said that an unlocked 
lamp was quite as safe as a locked one. D0 you mean in your own handf.t ? Yes. 
773. Do you mean to say that in the hands of all the miners you would have felt it safe? No, I would 
not. 
774. W 0uld you think it better to lock them? Yes, if they were used throughout the mine. 
775. You said you had worked five or six weeks before the strike, ancl a few weeks after the strike, and 
you had never seen the G0vernment inspector in the mine? Not to my knowledge have I seen him. 
776. Was it not possible for the inspector to be around a number of times and yet not to have come m 
your particular shift ? I never saw him. 
777. But was it possible for him to make four or five visits without seeing you? Yes, quite possible. 
778. You have told us that a portion of air goes through the western door; was that a sliding door? I 
do not think it was a sliding door. 
779. Was that door attended by a trapper ? Yes ; I believe there was a boy there. 
780. When the air goes round there, is it conducted between Nos. 1 and 2 headings, and just after you 
turn into No. 1, is there not a door on the main road between os. 1 and 2 heaclings, and was that door 
attended by a trapper? Yes ; there is a door there, and it is attend6d by a trapper. 
781. How were the stoppings built? They were built of stone and slack. 
782. Were they thick and closely packed ? I do not know their thickness. 
783. Do you know the measurement of the air at your heading? No. 
784. This caution-board was half-way across the stenton in the heading? Yes, about half-way. 
785. Do you know the turn loading from Nos. 1 and 2 headings? No; their coals came out of their ow11 
heading. 
786. Would it not be safer if the caution-board had been on the out bye side of the r; tonton? \V 11, it 
would, especially if any one came through the stenton with a naked light. 
787. Then that would be safer ? Yes. 
788. To the best of your belief, from your knowledge of gas at home, do you think ih ro waH ii UCh n. 
quantity of gas in the heading to make you specially or extraordinarily cn.reful? No, there wa. Hot. 
789. Have you seen two or three times as much gas in a heading at homo? Yes· thcr'O wn.~ v J'Y liWo 
gas in the heading, until we got the stone. ' 
7'90. And it was your feeling that the deputy know as much as you did about it nntl that th rc waH no 
necessity for you to report it? Y cs. ' 
791. Oo~ing along o. 2 he~dino- there is n. diagonal cut through, from which th tubii have b n t:tk n 
as an easwr way out to tl1o mam road ;-was thor a door there r I do not J now; but l c1 not thin 1· th I' wn . . 
792. If there was a door left open there, would it oJfect your vonLilation ? It woul<l tal· it all oil'. 
793. You have said thoro was deficient vontiJ:ttion sometimes at night? T s. 
7'94. WaH there a night furnac man? I could not ~:~ay anything abouL th furnac aL all. 
795. Was it deficient in quantity ? ~ iometimes thor waH not aH much ~l u~:~ual. 
7?6. o.u are clearly of opinion thn.t No. 6 rule of thi~:~ agreem uL beL ween th rnanag mont ancl 
d1d no~ m any way .provcut you from reporting a blower of gas, or n.ny extcn~;ivo <]Un.ntity of 
found m your headmg ? No, it would not stop me from reporL.ing it. 

mploy c~o~ 
gtt. b •ing 
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l\Ir. · Hop · 7. 7. I will.r :ul th l'nl to y~u: 'InteJ:frrence ?Y Employees-:-Any m~loyee interferii~g in m~y wn.y with 
the ortle ·s 1s tll'd l)\- tho oll1ery l\Inunrrer or lu over-man for roo-ulatmg the 'vork of the mme, shall be 

10 
l\ltly, 1 ' 7· lio.bl o di ·u is,:1.l ,~·ithont notieP.' Do~ thn.t nppl)- to r porting ~f gas? No, I do not believe i t does. 

7~) '. • r. Jone:. -on dl) that the , toppings were compo ed of sln.ck and stone? Yes ; they were built 
of ·tone, nnd ~h111e with ~lack b tween the two w:dl ·. 
799. o: n think that toppinrrs of that characte r are the best? I would prefer brick before slack and 
, t ne; but I beli " tone i · good enough if properly cemented together. . . 
... . 1n the n'nt of a blast ,-;i milar to thi-, would the stoppings not be more effect1.ve If the~ were properly 
built up at th back ? f cour e it would take a larger force to knock the stoppmgs out If they were so 

ons:: ruct d. 
01. Mr. Otcens.] W ere you always employed on the night shift? No. 

Allan Black s'Yorn and examined:-
1\Ir ... \. Blal·k. P,·e~ ident. J ou :we n, miner ? cs. 

"--"' '- Emplor-ed in the Bulli mine? cs. 
1 ~a;, 1 7. 04. Ho'" lonrr haY you been employed there? Twenty-three years or better. 

3. Ilan• you been 'Pmploy d in u.ny other mine before coming t~ Bulli? It is twenty-three years since 
I came to Bulli, but twice, since that time, I har-e been employed m Newcastle. 

0 . id you follo w the occupation a miner at home? Never. 
07. Tour xperience i' confined t o the Colony? Yes. 
0 .... \\here haTe . on been employed in the Bulli Colliery? In the 4-foot seam for the last two years. 

9. \\~ere TOU workin(T there on the da.r- of the accident? Yes. 
1 . \\hen "were you apprised of thi sad accident? About 3 o'clock on the day of t!1e accident. . 
ll. \Tho informed you? "omeonc came in and told us to come out, that an explosiOn had occurredm 

the bi~ earn. 
e. A me enrrer wa then ..,ent in to warn TOU? Yes. 
13. \\hat did \OU do? I came out, and went into the big seam with Spinks and with two men named 

\\ oocl and harle ' worth. 
14. Did ther- al 'O 'Tork in the -:!:-foot sP.am ? Yes. 

"' 15. Then 'fOU would follow Rope. cott, Cha.lmers, and Lang? Yes; they went in before us, I think. 
16. \\here did you see them? \Vhen -we first went in we went to the bottom of the incline, to where the 

oTercast wa' blown down. 
l7. It -wa not l1rawing? It did not dmw; it -was in connection with the old. furnace. We came back, 

as we could not get o,·er the big fall, and after\nrds, in the midd.le of the horse road I met Lang, who was 
or-er~ome by the effect of ..,tythe. A little further on we met Chalmers, who went out for some canvas. 
\\ e afterwanls put that cam·as a little beyond the centre of the incline, on the left-hand of the heading. 
, 1 .. \Y a' the topping where you put the canvas blown in or out from the roacl? It was blown into the 
Inmn "WaT . 
... 19. :\hen yon fir:=:t went into the mine you were stopped by the large fall? Yes. 
~~0. Did you notice the topping blown out almost at the foot of the fall? No, I believe it had been 
repaired. There wa orne cann sent up to put on the western junction. When I got there Spinks 
took bad, and a keel me to come out mth him. I then left the canvas with Colton and came out with 
. pinks. _liter ward~ I returned and overtook the party. 
~ 1. Did you obsene any bodies on top of the bank? Yes, the six bodies that were found there. 
2~. Did you closely in..,pect them? I clo ·ely inspected one, I think it was Bourne, but I could. not 

positi>ely ~n:; I put my hand three 1imes round his head, and found that the hair was short. I could 
not ..,aT whether it w:L cut shor t, or -whether it was burnt short. 

23. Did you ee any mark of burning about his face? I did not notice any ; his hair appeared to be 
~horter than u 'Ual, and I knew him well. 

2±. Did you notice any of the others? W ell, the young man, Felix Bourne, looked. as if he had no hair 
on hi - head . 
. 2.3. 1iow v.-ere they lying? When I went up the second. time they hacl bean laid out, and sheets put 
o-rer them. 

26. B;ow w-ere their heads -wh~n Y?U sa-w thoJ? first? I believe Melville was lying with his head into 
the mam road; Jack~on wa 1ymg man oppo 1te way. There are two props just at the western junction, 
one man -wa' on one ide and another on the other, and the other bodies were on the western road. 

2/. Then you came out? Ye~, and we did not proceed further that night, except to see the fall beyoncl 
the we-tern. 
~ 2 . That fall arre,..tcd your progres ? Yes. 
~29. \\a- the atmo;:;phere r-ery thick? It was at first, but it cleared a bit afterwards· but when we first 

C' nt in near1y all the ventilation was goi.ng through the stoppings. When we got the ~anvas up we could 
Yet urther a1on0'. 
;a . \Then did you return to the mine again; or, rather, how long after the ac~ident did you arrive at 
th(' we" ern junction: About tw·o hours . 
. 31. ·what time did you return on Thuraday morning? We went in about 6 or 7 o'clock. 

32. ere dirl you rro ? Or-er the fall, in ide the junction. 
:33. It i a high fall':' I do not call it a fall, as it consists only of stuff that has been stowed on top 

of the im er .ct . 
.. 31. orne men had. been there durin rr the night and partially restored the ventilation? Y cs · there was 
n. trong curren ooing to the -western junction. ' 
3~. T ou then went into --o. 1 heading . T e:, to where they were bringing bodies on to the main road 

. nd I -wa-< helping to car~: them from th~ main ro.ad... Thel'e was another party ahead. of us. ' 

. :3G. J?o yo k-now an~htnO' about the .Hill En~ d1stnct? ~ ot after the district had passed over the fault. 
3/ .. o all TOU know 1 from hearsav mformation? That IS all. 
:3 . T ou canno .-peak po:riti>ely of~·our own knowledge? No. 
:39. Have _·ou compk ed your narrati,·e? Te . 

... d. . lave you any other _tatement to make as to the condition of the workings ? ~-o. 859. 
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Hl·l. j){r.llilton.] on lu10w Lho door ncn.r to th furnn.r l n.ding lo tlJCtf•- fool. H an1? Y ~. Mr. A. llla,.L 
H4~. Wh n tlmt dotH' is op •n clo H iL mn.ko any clilr<.•renco to th V('ntilaLioH ~oin~ lo the J I ill J~nd ~ 
dit~trict? 'l'hor n.re Lwo doot'H i,hcr ', and I forgot to HittLe th:LI; one oC Lhea doors "ttH l>lown onl, at LO Ma.l' 18~-,7 · 
knsL 0110 f t.h boanlH oE tho cloor " ·as lmoekccl ont, and] wont in with Mr. ltor·Hi to repair that <.tool'; 
lhrtt iH ih door plar d at th cliviRion of tho two min H. 
H 1·3. \V r th so door pal'Liall_v dn.m~:tg d? n was blO\\'ll op H, n.nd one of tho hoar<lH mtfi hlowu ofl' 
th door, :tncl tl10 l1ing t:! w ro damaged. 
844•. \Vtts th r anything tho matter with tho other door? It waH only v ry R);ghtly cbmng d. 

45. vV as th ventilation soaping through tl1o c doort:~ at the time? t::lomo of the vouLilaLion waH gomg 
Lhatway. 
4G. Would not these doors, if opened, cut oif i.ho ventilation from the Hill End diHi;riet? ~ o. It could 

not interfere with tho Hill End di&trict, but it would cut off tho vontihtion from the L..IJ foot scam. 
H47. Mr. Owens.] You never worked in fiery mines in the old country? I said I had. Dever worked in 
the old country at all. 
848. J.l11·. Jones .] ou say you found the overcast blovv:n out? Y eR, that is the overcast of the old furnace. 
It has no connection with the new furnace. The witness then withdrew. 

WEDNESDAY, 11 MAY, 1887. 

lS re.s.mt:-
DR. ROBERTSON, PRESIDENT. 

MR. O'MALLEY CLARKE, 1\fn. NEILSON, 
lVIR. CROUDACE, MR. OWENS, 
MR. JONES, MR. HILTON. 

John Richards sworn and examined:-
849. President.] You n.re a miner? Yes. Mr. 

J. Richards. 850. How long have you been a miner ? For twenty years. 
851. Have you been engaged for that time in the Colonies, or in England? 
part of the time. I have been nine years here. 

In Eng1and for the greater ~ 
11 May, 18 7. 

852. In what part of England were you engaged in coal-mining ? In Lancashire. 
8.33. As a miner in that country, are you acquainted ·with the presence of fire-damp in the mines? Yes, 
I have worked with safety-lamps, and know what gas is. 
854. In what district in the Bulli C0lliery were you prior to the accident ? I was working in the gassy 
seam. 
8515. Were you working at Bulli before the strike? Yes. 
~56. That was under the old system of ventilation? Yes. 
8157. How long has the gassy district been working? It is two years since they first struck it. 
858. On passing through a whin dyke you came to the gas? Yes. 
859. Did you use safety-lamps before piercing the dyke? As I have said, we found the gas after win
ning the dyke. 
860. Did it give off more gas than before? Yes. 
861. So much so that it was deemed expedient to use safety lamps only? Yes. 
862. Were you one of the explorers? Yes. I went in along with the first party-Scoit, Hope, and 
others. 
863. And you found a large fall in the main tunnel that prevented you from proceccli.ng in that way, and 
you had to go round by the sJacky road ? Yes. 
864. And there were other falls in the main tunnel beyond the point where the horse road strikes the 
main tunnel? Yes. 
865. 'The explosion occurrecl on a Wednesday afternoon, about half-past 2 o'clock ;-is that so? Yes. 
866. vVhere dicl you reside? At Bulli, near the Oddfellows' Hall. I was working on the night shift, and 
was within 15 minutes' wa.lk of the pit when the accident happened. 
867. In what part of the mine were you working? I was working in No.3 head.ing. 
868. Did you continue the work of exploring the mine until all the bodio,• were recovorocl? Ycfl. 
869. That is, you took your regular shift? Yes. I was not at h0me many hours, although I was bad 
after being in the first time. I went home till 3 o'clock the next mornil1g, but stopped there all the time 
after that. \'V e found Felix Bowen's body first, on the bank-head, at the top of the incline. 
870. Did you specially examine his body? I just put my hand to him. He appeared to be badly burnt, 
as the skin was peeling- off. 
871. Who did you find next? We found the bodies of Luke Jackson, Tom Melville, ancl other . 
872. You found several in a group there? Yes. 
873. How many were there? I think there were three lying there altogether. 
874. Did you observe the condition of the remaining men? Yes; they were burnt very badly. I got 
J10ld of Felix's trousers, and they pulled to pieces like a bit of paper. 
875. Did you notice hi, hair? No, I did not notice much about his hair. 
876. Would you not, as one accustumed to fiery mines, take notice of the hair first in a c::tse ot that kind? 
vV ell, I was very bad at the time. 
877. And you returned on tho following morning at 3 o'clock? Yes. 
878. At that time was the large fa11 inside tho junction cleared, so that you could get over it? Y cs. 
879. Had the ventilation been restored by that time ? Yes. 
H80. On your first going into the main tunnel what was the condition of tho atmosphere? It waH 
Yery bad. · 
881. In what way ? Well, when I first got in there was no air at all travelling up Hill End. The after
damp was making towards the grip, and we had to wait some time before we could proceed. 
8 2. Could you smell the after-damp? Yes ; it was very thick. 

8 3. 
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Mr. 883. Well, on the following (Thursday) morning what did you do? I went into No. 1 heading and No. 
J. Richards. 2 heading, and helped to can·y out the bodies. 

11~~\ 884. Before getting to No. 1 heading did you pass any bodies on the road ? Yes ; they were carrying 
them out. 
885. A party had preceded you, and were carrying the bodies out? Yes ; and there were the bodies of 
two boys found there. 
886. D.icl you see any of th~ bodies lying in No. l heading .where they ha~ fallen? Yes. They were 
stranae men and I could not recoanise them · but I saw M1llwood back agamst the borcl encl. 

b ' 0 ' 
887. Do you know the number of the borcl? No. 
888. Did you go up to the top of No. 1 that day? No, I did not go right into the face. 

· 889. What weTe you engaged in doing? I helped to caTry some of the bodies out of the road; and also 
to carry them outside from the main road. . 
890. Did you ever work in No. 1 or No. 2 beadings ? Yes, I worked in both of them before the strike. 
891. Did they give off a considerable quantity of gas? Y es. 
~92. A dangeTous quantity? Yes. 
893. Did you work with safety lamps consistently? Yes. 
894. You never used open lamps ? No. 
895. Did you ever see any open lamps used in that district before the strike? W e1l, they worked. in a 
bord off No. 1 heading with a naked light. 
896. Were you in those borcls before the stTike? Yes. 
897. Did you see any gas in those borcls? No, not accumulated. 
898. Did you see any at all there? I ha.ve heard bits of blowers occasionally. 
899. Did you ascertain what those blowers discharged? Yes, I have gone round the bord, and tried it 
·with my lamp, and have seen it show in small quantity. 
900. But the headings discharged a greater quantity, you say? Yes. 
901. In driving these headings I believe you passed over a considerable number of Tolls ? Yes. 
902. And on approaching the rolls the coal gave off a larger quantit-y of gas ? Yes, because there were 
more facings in the coal on top of the store. 
903. H ave you worked inN o. 2 headin~? Yes, I did before the strike. . 
904. Did it give off more gas than No. 1 hea.ding? No, I think it gave off about the same quantity; but 
if there was any difference I think No. 1 gave off the most. 
905. What was the course of ventilation to No. 1 and ~ o. 2 headings? It came on to the main road, 
and through the cross-cut. 
906. It came from the main tunnel up to the heading ? Yes, up No. 1 heading through the cross-cut, 
into No. 2 and out of No. 2 heading into No. 3 ; there was no air course through the bords. 
907. When the bords got in a sufficient distance for cut-throughs, tho air would go round the borcls, 
\\ould it not? No, I never saw any Tound the borcls, 
908. Then how were the men in the borcls supplied with air? By the skips passing, and tho like of that. 
909. The object of cut-throughs is to take the air so much nearer the face? Yes, in the headings. 
910 But I am talking about the borcls? I do not know about cross-cuts in the bords. 
911. But we are talking about the borcls. What is the object and intenti0n of cut-throughs or stentons? 
The object is to carry air from one heading to another. 
912. Then the air was directed up No. 1 heading, passed through a cut-through into No. 2 heading, and 
from that it supplied the men working in bords off No. 2 heading ;-is that not so? It would strike up to 
them no doubt. 
9 t3. Where clicl the men in No. 2 heading get the air f1·om; was it not by means of the cut-through from 
No. 1 heading? Yes. 
914. Then as the air passed into No. 2 heading by that channel, it supplied the men in the bord, and passed 
clown to the tunnel again ? It was supposed t0 have supplied them. 
915. W ere they supplied? I cannot say. 
916. Then if they had no air how could they exist? I suppose they were supplied by the air driving up 
from the heading. 
917. You said just now they were "supposed " to get it from there ; where could they get it but from 
there ? I do not know where else they could get it. 
918. Then why not have said so at once. You have saicl that you worked in this heading before the strike; 
was the ventilation of sufficient strength there ? If it was kept up to the face it was. 
919. Well, was it kept up to the face? No. 
920. How was it arranged ? There were cross-cuts put through with perhaps a distance of 40 yards 
between. 
921. Are you quite certain of that? Yes ; the heading that I worked in last was fully that. 
922. I am talking about No. 1 and No.2 headings. Have you seen any cut-througbs in No.1 and No.2 
with 40 yards of coal between ? I never measured them. 
923. Then why did you make that statement. I warn you to be very careful to give accurate replies to 
questions. I£ yo~ make a state~ent to me that there were 40 yards of coal between the cut-throughs, I 
am bound to believe you ; but 1f you say 40 yards, and mean 30 yards you are speaking wide of the 
truth? I am telling you nothing but the truth. ' 
924. Are you certain as to the clistance between the cut-throughs ? As I have said, I never measured 
them. · 
925. Then w~y did you sta:te a particular distance? I am only speaking of what I was working in . 
926. Well, what was the diStance between the cut-throughs? I cann0t say. 
927. Was there any bratticing taken up to the face? No. 
928. Would you think that a judicious course to pursue? Yes. 
929. In that case the brattice would take the ventilation from the last borcl, conducted up to the face, and 
sweep away the gases accumulated there ? Yes. . · 
930. It would prevent the accumulation of gas? Yes. 
931. Did you work with safety-lamps in those bords before the strike? Yes. 
932. Were they locked? Yes, before the strike they were. 
933. Were they locked in all cases? There was a time, just at the start, when they were not locked; but 
afterwards Mr. Crawford locked every one. · 934. 
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934. Did you work at night-time? Yes. Mr. 
935. And did you work with your safety-lamps locked in the night shift? No. J. Richards. 
936. Was there any greater danger in the day shift than in the night shift? No, not that I know of. ~ 
937. Then, as the danger was as great during the night as in the day, can you give any reason why the 11 May, 1887· 
lamps were not locked at night? Well, there was n0 one there to lock them. 
938. After you resumP.d work since the strike, did you notice any improvement in the ventilating current? 
Yes, I believe there was an improvement in the amount of air. 
939. In your opinion, as an experienced miner, had brattice in any shape or form been taken up to the 
face after the strike ;-could any great accumulation of gas have existed? Not in the headings, certainly. 
940. The air thus carried clown would have swept it away? Yes, it would. 
941. After the strike did you go into the face of any o£ the bords ? Yes, I did in one bord, in No. 4 · 
heading. 
942. You worked in Nos. 3 and 4 since you resumed. w0rk P Yes. 
943. But you cannot speak as to the condition of thfl bords in Nos. 1 and 2? No. 
944. Since you resumed work have you continued the use o£ safety-lamps ? Yes. 
945. Vv ere those lamps locked? No, not since. 
946. We have been told that the lamps were locked for a period after the resumption of work, but that 
the practice was discontinued. Do you know anything about that? On the fust night that I started to 
work in the gassy section after the strike, I went to get my lamp at the cabin. Millwood gave me a; lamp, 
and he locked it. I asked him how I should be able to get a light i£ the lamp went out. He sa1d that 
we should have to go outside and get the key to unlock it; but afterwards he remarked that it would be 
no use locking the lamp i£ he gave me the key, and he asked me for the lamp back again, so that he could 
unlock it. I did as he directed me, and he never locked the lamp after that. 
947. Was an unlocked lamp in your hands as safe as a locked lamp? Yes. · 
948. You know the danger of gas? Yes. 
949. How did you work the coal in these headings? We used to hold and shoot it. 
95Cl. Did you nick it? Sometimes, not always. 
95 L. Would nicking the coal have assisted the shots? Yes; but it was not always pursued. 
952. Did you use compressed powder? Yes. 
953. Was it a custom in the mine ? Well, some used loose powder. 
954. How did you fue the shots? We lighted ours with a match. 
955. How did you stem the holes? With a little o£ the "bad" off the roo£ that was slightly damp. 
9G6. I£ you \vere informed that some o£ the men tamped with small coal, would you consider that in the 
presence of gas as safe as the material you used? .L o, because I know there is a lot of spar in that coal. 
957. How did you apply the light? I weut back to my waistcoat, and struck the match. 
958. Do you mean a lucifer match? Yes. 
95Q. And you adopted that means of lighting the shots whilst working with Davy lamps? Yes. 
960. Yet you are an experienced miner, and know what gal' is? Yes ; but we had no gas in our place at 
all. 
961. Then are you referring to Nos. 3 and 4 now? Yes. 
962. When you were working in os. 1 ancl 2 headings, how did you light the shots? With touch -paper. 
963. A.nd how did you apply the light to the paper? vV e tilted the lamp, and got the flame to beat 
against the gauze. 
964. Did you think that a safe operation ; would you hav0 clone that in England? Well there was 
always a man to light them where I was in England; they used a piece of wire. 
965. Was that a safer method? It was as safe. 
966. I suppose the large quantities of gas met with in the collieries of certain districts in England would 
teach people safe modes o£ firing shot ? Yes, I suppose so. 
967. There would be some reason for the adoption of that method in firing shots? Yes. . 
968. Probably on account of the increased safety. Do you know that firing shots by means of a wire is 
safer than the operation of tilting the lamp ? I believe it would be safer ; but we never firecl a shot in 
the presence o£ gas all the time I was in. 
969. Then in Nos. 3 and 4 headings, those that you workecl in since the resumption of wOTk, have you 
seen any gas in th0se places? Not accumulated anywhere in the headings. 
970. Had you ever been in No. 3 and No. 4 headings before the strike? I never worked m them, but 
was in them many a time. 
971. Did you ever see gas in Nos. 3 and 4 headings before the strike? I have heard of it, but never 
saw any. 
972. But since the strike you can speak positively as to the condition of those headings ? Yes. 
973. Have you seen gas there? I have known traces 0£ it, but never actually saw any in the headway. 
97 4. You c0nsiclerecl it safe enough to strike a match, and fire your shot? Yes ; Millwood and all of 
them knew it. 
975. Indeed; that is what you say, but is Millwood here to answer it? No. 
976. Judging from the condition of the heading you worked in, had you any reason to fear an explosion? 
Well, no ; I never th0ught there would be such an explosion as that. 
977. You have gone carefully over the roads since the expl0sion? I have. 
978. Have you noticed evidences o£ the expl0sion in the shape of charred props, and burnt bodies, and 
coal dust, and such like ? I noticed a charred prop lying in a borcl close to the side of No. 3 heading. 
979. Was it only black, or was it charred? It was charred, I think, but I did not handle it to see. 
980. There is a difference in a charred prop and one that is merely black ; at all events you saw evidences 
of an explosion? Yes. 
981. Have y0u satisfied y0ursel£ that an explosion did take place? I have. 
982. Do you know how coal dust behaves in the presence of gas that is exploded; have you any personal 
kn0wledge? No, I never read anything about that; but I think it would require a large quantity of gas 
to pick it up and fire it. 
983. Did you make any reports t0 the Deputy since resuming work as to the advantage or otherwise of 
having the safety-lamps unlocked? No. 
984. You did not consider it mattered, so far as you were concerned, whether you had Davy lamps or 
nC>t ? I did not consider there was any danger of gas where I was working ; in fact I knew there was no 
gas. 985. 
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Mr. Then ihere wa~ no danger in your place from gas? No. 
J . ..,:ic:~s. M1·. Hilt01~.] You ay that the after damp was J?aking towards the.~ip? Yes. . 
,----.-, 9 7. Can you gtvc any rea on for the after-damp gomg towards the gnp? :No, only th1s- that it was 

1 l May, 1 7. the explo ion o-oing out that reversed the air. 
9 . JJid :you ever \York in the western district ? Yes. 
9 9. W a ·that before the strike? Yes, a good while before. 
990. Are you acquainted with the return air-ways in the western district? No; I have not been through 
the return for a long time. 
991. You know the door on the western road-at the western junction? Yes. 
992. Did you m·er know that door to be damaged by the set or any other cause? Not that I know of .. 
993. llave you ever in the old country worked in a dusty mine that gave off gas ? I have worked m 
mine. a, dusty as this that gave o:ff gas. . . 
99-:t. Did you ever \York in mines that gave o:ff gas, and which in your opinion \Yere dust1er. than Bull: ? 
No; but I haYo worked in dustier mines that did not give o:ff gas; the mines I worked at m I.~ancaslnre 
were us dusty as Bulli. 
995. You say you worked in the western disiTict ; supposing the road was blocked up, by >vhat means 
would you get out? I do not know, unless we got through to the grip. · . 
996. Do you know that you could get through that way? No ; I do not know that we could get to 1t. 
997. You know the overcast from the gassy. ection in the western district? Y cs. 
99 . You arc aware that that is the return road to the furnace? Y cs. 
999. upposing the roa.d was blocked up as I have described between the junction and the working face, 
I presume you would encleav:our to get that way out P Yes. . ~ 
1000. But you Jo not know whether you could get that way in the event of an occurrence of that kmcl? I o. 
1001. Mr. Owens.] Was the deputy a\mre of the method you employed to fire the shots? Yes. . 
1002. Did you a,t any time ha"e gas in the western district? I never did ; I dicl hear rumours of 1t, but 
I cannot spea,k of my own knowledge. 
1003. Mr. Jones. ] \V ere you ever supplied with a copy of the special and general rules for the guidance 
of the men while you were at the colliery? I do not recollect having one. 
1004. You surely know whether you received one or not? Well, I believe I did get one. 
1005. Can you point to the -particular spot where Millwood, tho deputy, was found? I did not take 
particuiar notice "hereabouts he was found; I know I helped to carry him out. 
1006. ·was he found anywhere near to the last stenton? Yes. 
1007. How hr, in yom opinion, from that stenton? I do not think he would be abore 10 or 15 yards 
from the tenton. 
100 . You have stated that the lamps were not locked during the night shift? Yes. 
1009. Did you say that they were locked during the day? Yes, before the strike. 
1010. You were employed at nights then? Yes ; I worked nights and clays-•,veek about. 
1011. Are you sure, of your own knowledge that the lamps were all locked during the cla,y shifts ? 
Every one was supposed to go to Crn,wford to get his lamp locked. I ha.vc seen him lock scores oE lamps. 
1012. Yon h::tve stn.tecl that an unlocked lamp in your hands would be perfectly safe? Yes ; it would be 
perfectly safe »ith me, because I should not talce the top off where there was gas. 
1013. Have or had you the same amount of confidence in the other workmen? No. 
1014. Then you think it a wrong proceeding to allow all workmen indiscriminatcl y to use unlocked lampR? 
I do. 
1015. From -n·hom did you receive instructions, if any, as to the modo of firinrr your shots? \Ve did not 
receive any in trrrctions ; m·ery one bad to fire his own shots. 
1016. \Vho supplied you with touch-paper? We suppliecl ourselveR. 
101·7. Then you had no definite instructions as to how the shots were to be fired? No ; l\1:1·. Crawford 
found us some touch-paper before the strike, l;mt since the strike we all had to find our own. 
1018. P1·esident. ] At least the deputy did not find it for you? No, sir. 
1019. M1·. Jones. ] \Vhen you first entered the mine you found it impossible to get beyond the big fall ? 
Yes. 
1020. Now I should like you to consider this question-which may be taken in connection with 
1\fr. Hilton's que tions-very carefully. Do you not think it necessary that there ehould be a second 
outlet, so that, and by means of which, the men would be enabled to get to the light of day in the event of 
a large fall taking place ? I do. 
1021. You say you have seen gas in small quantities in the working borcls ? Not accumulated there. I 
have seen little bits of blowers in the borcls. 
1022. Which .·n,tisfiecl you, I suppose, that gas was present? Yes. 
1023. Did you work there with safety-lamps? Yes at that time, before the strike. 
1024. Mr. Clarke. ] Have you formed any opinion as to the particular spot where this explosion could 
have originated? :X o, I cannot tell. 
1025. Coul~ you loc~alise the centr~ of the J?ischief in ~ny V:l1_Y· Have Y?U formed any opinion or theory 
on the subJect? l\ o, I cannot gtve any 1dea where 1t or1g1nated. It JS supposed to have happened in 
_.. ~ o. 2 heading, I believe; but it is hard to say. 
1026. You have no opinion of your own? "o. 
1027. How often did you see the overman, Mr. White, during the time you were workin<Y inN o. 1 aucl 
No. 2 heading before the strike? ·well we might see him every three or four clays, or we

0 
might see him 

oftener. 
102 . When ~be paid you these _visits were you j,? the l1abit of. drawing his attention to the presence of 
gas? ometimes when he came m he would say, Well, boyR, 1s there any gas about ? " and I have sn,icl 
many a time," Yes, there is gas back here," and I have shown it him in the roo£. 
1029. He was very well aware of the presence of gaf! there? Yes. He would sometimes tell us to be 
careful till we came to the next cut-through. 
1030. Goi~g: back .to a former _question, did rou not say at the inquest that you thought the explosion 
had not ongmate~ m ~ o. 2 headmg ? Yes I d1d, on account of the tubs being blown through on the flat. 
1031. Then you d1d form a theory of your own? To that extent I have. I tl:link .if the explosion came 
in that direction it would not have blown the tubs about as they were found. 

1032. 
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1032. Where, in your opinion, is the most likely spot for the explosion to have originated? I think it Mr. 
might have originated in the straight beading; there were men working there with safety-lamps, or J. Richards. 

somewhere in the western. 1~ ... 1033. Are you still of opinion that it did not originate in No. 2 heading-have you abandoned that 1 ay, '· 
theory ? Well I cannot give any further idea of it. 
1034. Well would you rather not express any opinion? Yes, I would rather not express any opinion. 
1035. ftfr. 01·oudace.] I should just like, in the first place, to fall back on the question asked by Mr. 
Hilton. Supposing the return air-way from the western. district to be blocked up,. an.d this explosion to 
have occurred, do you know if there was any return aiT-way from the western d1str1et to the furnace? 
Not that I know of; but I should think there must have been a way for the air to go. 
1036. You do not know? No, I have never been that way. 
1037. Can you say whether the miners in the colliery made their monthly inspection of the mine? I do 
not think they did. I never heard of it. 
1038. To come to the ventilation of this mine. In going direct from the tunnel do you know if there 
was a door placed at the entrance of the western district? Yes. 
1039. Was it a slide or a scale door, or a fly door? I have hearcl there was a slide there. 
1040. Have you been through it? Yes, scores of times. 
1041. How did you open it? I pulled it. 
1042. Is that a slide door? No, it pulled open in the ordinary way. 
1043. Was that door closed when you went through, or partly open? It was closed-that is we had to 
open it to pass through. 
1044. It was not propped open-there was no scaling? Not that I saw. 
1045. Did you ever see a trapper boy there ? No ; I never saw one. 
1046. If there was no boy there, who opened the door to allow the sets to go through? There was always 
somebody there when the sets came out. 
1047. That is somebody who attended to the door? Yes. . 
1048. Then why not have said so at first. Leaving that door, and coming along to No. 1 headmg, was 
there a door between No. 1 and :r o. 2 heading ? Yes, there was a door between Nos. 1 and 2 headings . 
1049. On the main engine brow ? Yes. 
1050. Did any one attend to that door? Yes, a boy. 
1051. Was there a door at this diagonal cut-through? I believe there was. 
1052. Can you say whether a boy attended it ? I cannot speak with certainty. 
1053. 'I'hen, coming to No. 3 and No. 4 headings, was there a door there ? Yes. 
1054. And was there a boy in attendance there? I do not think there was. 
1055. Are you positive? Well I never saw one; there was not much traffic through it. 
1056. Have you ever been in the return from the face in 1 o. 5 up to the western district? YeE, but it is 
a good while ago. 
1057. Now, just for one moment let me refer to the question of locked and unlocked lamps ;-did you ever 
remonstrate or make any suggestion, either to the lampman, the overman, or the deputy that all the lamps 
ought to be locked? No, because when we knocked off on strike we were all working with safety-lamps, 
and when we started again they gave us naked lights. 
105 . Did you not consider it unsafe for others to have their lamps unlockecl? I did not think mucL 
about it. 
1059. As a 1)rudent man of some experience, do you not think it would have been a judicious and proper
thing for you to have remonstrated about the unlocked lamps? I did not think it was any of my business 
to interfere with the deputy's duties. 
1060. Would it not have been a prudent and fairly right thing foe you, as a ]Wuclent man-when you found 
that other men whom you say you could not trust were using these unlocked lamps-to have remonstrated 
about it? Well I cannot say; the men who worked in these headings were supposed to be practical men. 
1061. Yet you say you could not trust them? I meant to say that I would not put much trust in 
unlocked lamps if all the men in the pit were working with them. But there were only a few working 
with them at Bulli. 
1062. You have said that you could trust yourself but not others. Would it not then have been in yom~ 
own interests to have seen that all the lamps were locked; in fact would it not have been on~y reasonable· 
for you to have suggested to some one, even your fellow-workmen, that all the lamps , hould be locked? 
I believe they ought to have been locked. 
1063. Then why not have suggested it? It was not my business. 
1064. It was certainly not your business to jeopardise your own life? I did not think it would interfere 
with us. That is, I thought there was not sufficient gas in the pit to trouble any bl:t those who lighted it. 
1065. I am quite satisfied with that. I do not want you to think I am putting you in a corner. My 
object is to show that we may learn a lesson from the past for our guidance in the future. You, for 
instance, will be imbued with the feeling that all lamps ought to be locked in gassy mines after this. Did 
anything else, beyond the belief that there was only a small quantity of gas in the mine, prevent you from 
making that suggestion to any one? Well if I had known that there was any danger where I worked I 
think I should have reported it. · 
1066. You would not have felt yourself prevented reporting by any rules of the colliery? There was a 
rule, No. 6, I think, that when the men signed it they thought they were signing their liberty away. 
1067. Have you read it? Yes. 
1068. Is there anything there to prevent you reporting anything that appears wrong to you, as you go out 
of the mine? It says nothing about reporting; but it says the men are not to interfere in the manage
ment of the mine in any way. 
1069. The rule is very plain and enrnple; it says that the employees shall not interfere with the orders 
for regulating the working of the mine. Now can that possibly be construed or twisted into meaning 
that the men are forbidden to report upon a dangerous state of things, either as to the roof, an influx of 
water, the presence of gas, or anything else ? Yes, it does, in my opinion, mean that. 
1070. Explain how? Supposing I bad lodged a complaint about the absence of bratticing, say, do you 
not think that would be considered interfering? I should have been interfering with the management of 
the work. Supposing I said to the manager, " There ought to be some bratticing up here," he would tell 
me to mind my own business. 1071. 

514-H 
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~r. . 1071. Still, though that be your opinion, you would not call that a correct interpretation of the clause, as 
J. Rtcharcts. to "interference." You would not be interfering with orders for regulating the work, even then ; you 

1~7 would be making a suggestion. But is there anything in these rules to prevent you leaving your place 
a.Yl · and telling the deputy that you apprehend danger from a quantity of gas ? It does not say anything 

about that. 
1072. Su~posing a blower of gas existed in your working place, do you think you would be prevented by 
this rule from reporting to your fellow-workmen, or the deputy, or the overman that such had taken 
place? You see it does not meet with reporting gas. 
1073. Answer the question, please. Do you believe in your heart that that simple rule, No. 6, which 
merely refers to the regulation of the working, could be held to prevent you going into your fellow
workmen and informing them, as also. the deputy and overman, that a sudden blower of gas came into 
your heading ? \71{ ell, sir, as to reporting gas, I do not know; but if I had gone and told the boys that 
there ought to have been some bratticing up, which we all knew there ought to have been, would it not 
haYe been consiclered that I was interfering with the overman's work? 
1074. Certainly not ? Well, that is my opinion. 
1075. It would not have prevented you giving information. But the real fact is that you thought the gas 
would only affect the men that happened to fire it. Is not that so? Yes, I did think that, certainly; 
but I can see now that there must have been some gas besides what was in the heading to do so much 
execution. 
1076. Did you !5ee more gas there than you have told us of? No. 
1077. Have you ever known more gas in that mine-any part of it-than you have. stated on oath? No. 
1078. Do you know of anyone in the Bulli mine who has ever seen a great quantity of gas in any part of 
it, and if so, will you give me his name and address ? No, I do not; but I have found a body of gas 
there before now. 
1079. I am speaking of a large accumulation of gas. Do you know of anyone who whether rightly or 
wrongly, has stated that he has found a large accumulation of gas there-either in a heading or place of 
any kind-because, if such is the case, I wm endeavour to ferret it out. Do you know of any such, either 
by report or of your own knowledge? I have myself seen a lot of gas in that mine. That was about 
two years ago. 
1080. Keep to within a month or two previous to the explosion? I have never seen any more since than 
in the heading I have mentioned. 
1081. President.] Do you think the gas that existed in the mine was known to the men ; that is, that no 
unknown magazine of gas existed there? I do not think any such existed ; I think they all knew that 
gas was in the headings. 
1082. }lfr. Jones.] You have stated that there were no monthly inspections by the miners ? I did not 
know of any. 
1083. Do you not have any inspections whatever? No. 
1084. You have stated that you did not think there was sufficient gas in No. 1 and No. 2 heading to 
produce any great effect, and you say you have no theoretical knowledge of the part that coal dust would 
play in an explosion? No. 
1085. If you bad been in possession of such knowledge, do you think that would have altered your 
opinion? I do not consider there is a great deal of dust in that pit. There is no dust lying about the 
roads. 
1086. Can you say what quantity of dust would be required to form any part in an explosion? No. 
[The witness 'Withdrew.] 

Walter Settle sworn and examined :

W ~\tl 1087. President.] You are a miner, residing at Bulli? Yes. 
~ 1088. How long have you been employed at Bulli? It is about nineteen or twenty months since I first 

11 May, 1887. started. . 
1089. Before that where were you engaged as a mmer? At Mount Pleasant. 
1090. Have you been engaged in mining anywhere else ? Yes ; in Lancashire, England. 
1091. Did you work in gassy mines? Yes; we worked with lamps. 
1092. Then you are acquainted with gas in mines ? Well, not to a large extent. 
1093. Were you employed at the Bulli colliery at the date of the explosion? Yes. 
1094. In what part were you employed-in No. 4 heading ? In the gassy section. 
1095. That is further in than No. 1 and No.2? Yes, beyond that. 
1096. Were you on the day-shift or the night-shift ? I was on the night-shift. 
1097. Where did you reside? At Woonoona. 
1098. How were you apprised of the accident? I was going up to work, and was told of it. 
1099. Were you one of the exploring parties? No ; they were inside when we got up there, and there 
were no more lamps. 
1100 .. Then you did not go into the mine? Not on the day of the explosion ; we went in on Thursday 
.mornmg. 
1.101. Where did you go then? We went as far as No. 1 heading-into a bord. 
1102. Were the bodies of the men in the main tunnel removed before you went in ? Yes. 
ll03. Then tell :us the ~tory ~f wh~t you did in your . own way? _When I w~nt in on the Thursday 
morning it was with the 1dea of helpmg to carry the bodies out. I tlnnk I was m as far as the second 
bord in No. 1 heading, and I never got any further. I was engaged in carrying out the bodies. 
1104. After the bodies were taken out were you inside the mine? No. 
1105. Have you not been. in the hea:dings an~ seen the state they were in? No. 
1106. Then you cannot g1ve us any mformatwn as to what happened, the cause of it, I mean ? No. 
1107. Before the strike, in what district were you employed ? In the grip district. 
1108. And since the resumption o£ work where have you been employed? In No. 4 district. 
1109. Can you give us any information as to the condition of the district known as the " gassy section" 
before t~e strike? . I never w:orked in it ; S? I cannot spea~ of it of my o_wn knowledge. 
1110. Smce resummg work d1d you work w1th Davy-lamps m No. 4 headmg? Yes. 1::.11. 
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1111. Have you ever tested for gas in No. 4 in your own place? I never faun~ any t~ere. W ~r. l1l 
1112. Was the ventilating current sufficient to sweep away any gas that m1ght ex1st? Close to the ~ 
stenton it was ; but not at the face. 11 May, 1887. 
1113. You did not discover any gas at the face ? No. 
1114. Or at any other part of the heading ? No. 
1115. Did you notice any blowers at any time? No. 
1116. Did y0u hear of any gas having existed there before the strike? Yes; a man who used to come to 
my house told me about it. 
1117. But you have seen none yourself? No. 
1118. Was the safety -lamp you were supplied with locked? No. 
1119. Then, so far as your heading was concerned, it was a matter 0f form using the safety-lamps. How 
did you fire the shots ? With a needle and squib. 
1120. Did you communicate the flame of the lamp to the squib ? No; we used an ordinary lucifer·· 
match. 
1121. Then it was quite a matter of form whether you med the Davy-lamp or not? Yes; there it was. 
1122. Did you consider there was anything inconsistent in using Davy-lamps, and lighting yo:ur sh?ts by 
means of lucifer matches at the same time? Well, of course, it is not usual to t:ike naked lights mto a 
place where you use Davy-lamps. 
1123. Then you used it because you had satisfied yourself that no danger existed from gas? Yes. 
1124. Had gas existed even in an infinitessimal degree would you have used matches there? No ; not if 
there had been the slightest danger. . 
1125. Were you particular to examine for gas bef0re firing a sh0t? Yes. 
1126. Did you make any report to the overman or deputy as to the state of the lamps-you say they 
were unlocked ? We made no report. 
1127. Were the lamps unlocked in the situations y0u occupied in · England? No ; they were locked 
there. 
1128. You did not make any remark as to the lamps being unlocked at Bulli? No; the first night I 
started there Mr. Millwood locked two lamps, and one of the men asked him what they should do if they 
got in the dark. 
1129. Was that Richards? Yes; I think so. He (Millwood) considered a moment, and then said, "You 
must go outside, but I do not see what is the use of my locking the lamps if I leave you the key," and so 
he unlocked them. 
1130. Dicl the danger-board exist then? Not at that time ; he would mean us to go outside the stenton. 
1131. Did that appear to be a safe course to you? If there was no gas it was safe enough, but if there 
was gas it was not safe. 
1132. Were you special men, and were there special places? Yes. 
1133. In your opinion when working in special places are unlocked lamps as safe as locked lamps? The 
lamps are safe so long as they are not interferecl with; of course, if you unscrewed them, it would be quite 
unsafe. 
1134. I suppose you know the principle of safety-lamps is a measure of precaution against danger? Yes. 
1135. And knowing that you would not think of unscrewing a lamp where there was gas? No. 
1136. Then was it as safe in your opinion in one way as the other? Yes. 
1137. And so far as your place was concerned y0u say there was no need for safety-lamps at all, as proof 
of which you lit lucifer matches to fire your shots? Yes. . 
1138. Did you work on the day shift or the night shift on resuming work after the strike? I was working 
from the 7th of March to the 22nd, and I believe I was one half the time on the dayshift. 
1139. Were the safety -lamps unlocked during the day? Yes. 
1140. Did you not think there was any necessity for communicating with the deputy on the subject of 
the unlocked lamps ? No. 
1141. Had you any conversation with your mates as to the state of the lamps ? No ; except to state that 
it was an unusual thing to have the lamps unlocked. 
1142. Mr. Neilson.] What was the state of the ventilation the month before the strike? I thought there 
was a very good current. 
1~43 .. After the strike did you find any change? 
a1r gomg. 

Yes ; I thought there was a much stronger current of 

1144. You knew that the new furnace was going? Yes. 
1145. Who was this man who told you about the gas-the nun who came to your house? Robert 
Calland. 
1146. Did you ever receive any instructions from the overman or any other person about firing the 
shots? No actual instructions. One of our men asked the manager if we could use the needle, anrl he 
said, "Yes, we could use the needle and straw." 
1147. Have you ever worked in any place in the mine where you have been n,ble to detect gas in the 
safety lamps? No. 
1148. M?·. Hilton.] Was the deputy or overman aware as to the manner in which you fired your shots? 
I believe he was. He has been close to where we fired the shots, but never said anything, and whether 
he took any notice or not I could not say. 
1149. Take this copy of the rules in your hand. [Copy handed to witness.] Did you ever receive a copy 
of these rules ? N 0. 
1150. Are you sure ? YeR ; I am certain. I asked for them. 
and he said he would see I got them ; but I did not. 

I asked the deputy, Mr. Robbins, twice, 

1151. President.] When was that? When I was working in the grip. 
1152. jJfr. Jones.] I understood you to say you never saw gas in No. 4 heading. Did you get any extra. 
pay for working in No. 4 heading-was there 3d. a ton allowed? Yes. 
1153. Then it was considered a gassy heading ? Yes. 
1154. I think you have explained that notwithstanding that you worked with Davy-lamps, you fired your 
shots with open lights and matches ? Yes. 
1155. Was that proceeding somewhat inconsistent with your position in that heading? Well there was 
no gas, and we thought we were quite safe. 

1156. 
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1\fr. 11 G. Mr. Clarke.] Did you see any rules posted up either inside or outside the mine? Not tilat I am 
W. ettlc. aware of ince the trike. I think I saw them before. They were on a prop about 30 yards from the 
~- entrance to the mine. 

11 
:Mny, 

1 
'· 1157. \Y .. re they legible-could you read them? Some portions of them. 

115 . Did you ever try to read them? I have read some of them, not all. 
1159. ~lfr. Jones.] Did you think it a wise precaution to have a caution-board placed at the second stenton 
back from the heading-that is to say, would it be safer? Yes, certainly. 

Ml' . 
. J. Poppett, 
~ 

ll ~lay, l .... 7 

1160. \Vould you suggest that as a measure of safety? Yes, it would be_ be~ter no ~oubt. 
1161. 11Ir. Oroudace.J You have stated that you heard of gas in No.4 d1stnct previous to the strike? 
No ; I did not ay No. 4 heading; I said it was in the gassy district. . 
1162. HoweYer you have told us distinctly that Millwood took the precautwn t_o lock _your lamps ; but 
at the pecia] request of the miners themselves he unlocked them? I do not thmk I sa1d that. 
1163. You have stated that he locked your lamps on the first night, but that on one of your mates asking 
what you would do if you got in the clark he unlocked them in your presence. Is that the case or not ? 

es. 
116-::b. Very well, that being so, is it not the fact that Millwood took precaution to lock the lamps, but 
at your request unlocked them? We did not request him to unlock them; mine n~ver was locked .. 
1165. You say that at first Millwood locked the lamos, but that on the representatiOn of a former Witness 
(Richards) he unlocked them, ancl told you that sho{ild they want trimming again you could go outside 
for that purpose ? Yes. 
1166. \V ell that indicates that Millwood showed great caution in locking the lamps. Whether it was 
prudent to unlock them afterwards is another matter? I suppose it is usual to lock them. 
1167. The man is dead and gone. I do not say that he was over wise in agreeing to your request; but it 
was on your request that he unlocked them? Had he locked them we should have gone to work with 
them so. 
116 . But you induced him ? I cannot see that at all. 
11G9. In answer to a question, you said you were paid 3d. per ton extra for working in the presence of 
o-as. Is not that extra tonnage really for the use of the Davy-lamp ? Is it not a matter of precaution 
on the part of the management in agreeing to pay 3d. extra for fear of gas ? Yes. 
1170. You think it a matter of precaution? Yes. 
1171. Either previously to the strike, or between the strike and the explosion, did you of your own know
ledge know of any large accumulation of gas in thi s mine? The only large accumulation of gas I know 
of wa reported to me the night before the accident by a man that worked in No. 2 heading. 
1172. Then you do not speak of your own knowledge? No. 
1173. But you have heard of an accumulation of gas there ? Yes; I heard the night before the 
explosion, from a man who -was in No. 2 heading, that the gas was up to the danger-board. J:Ic told me 
as we were going home the night before the explosion. That was James l:;alisbury. 
117 ±. He told you the night before the explosion thrtt the gas extended from the face in No. 2 heading to 
the danger-board? Y e ·. 
117.:5. Did he say what distance that was? No. 
1176. Did he make auy further remark about it to you? He said at the same time, I think, that the 
driver lit the gas in the next heading. 
1177. Do you kno·w of any other report on the subject? No; I do not. [TAe witness witltd?·ew.J 

Joseph Poppett sworn :-
117 . P1·esident.] How long were you engaged at Bulli? Up to the strike ; not since. 
1179. When were you apprised of the accident, Mr. Poppett ? In the afternoon; I was in Bulli at the 
time, and I went up to the mine immediately. 
11 0 . .And did you go in? Yes, as soon as I got a lamp I went in, along with another party. 
11 1. How far did you go ? We went to the furnace first; then I came back, ancl went up the cross-cut to 
Hill End. 
11 2. How far d.icl you vroceed? I did not go to the bank-bead then ; it was too hot. 
1183. The ventilation was deranged ? Yes ; I came back. 
1184. When eli~ you return again? I returne~ about 9 o'clock at night, and went into the mine again. 
1185. Where d1d you go then? We went straight to the bank-bead, and examined the bodies. Mr. 
Evans went with me. 
11 6. Did you particularly examine the bodies lying on the :fiatt? Yes; I had a brother there in the 
western . 
11 7. ·what position did the bodies occupy? How were their l1eads lying? Some of them had been 
shifted then, and wrapped in canvass. 
11 ' . 'orne one had been there before you? Yes. 
11 9. Did you go to the fall beyond the junction? Yes, I went to the big fall; there were men 
·working at it. 
1190. \Vhen did the men get over it? The next day, in the morning. 
ll!H. Did you go over the fall? Yes, carrying the bodies out. 
1192. Did you identify the bodies, or had explorers been there before you? I could recognise some of 
them. 
1193. But other bad been there before you? Yes. 
119±. \Vho was there before you? I cannot remember. 
J 19.3. \Vas Mr. Green there before you ? No; I think I was in the pit before him. 
1196. Did you see any of the bodies lying as they were found in the tunnel or No. 1 heading or inN 
2 heading ? Yes, I ~aw some that bad not been touched. ' ' o. 
1197. ~here was that? The fa~ end head_ings; there were two new chums working there. 
119 '. D1d you know No.1 and o. 2 heaclmgs? No, I do not know much about them as I was not 
much up there. ' 1199. 
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Mr. 1199. Can you tell us anything as to the condition of the bodies as you found them ? Some of them were 
lying face downwards, and bad not been touched at all ; some in the bords and some in the headings. 
1200. Was that in No. 3 or No. 4 heading? I cannot be sure ; I do not know those headings. 

J. Poppett. 

1201. Where were you working before the strike? In the western. 
1202. Were you working in the gassy section ? No. 
1203. Was there any gas in the western section before the strike ? I never saw or heard of any. 
1204. Have you been round the whole of the workings since the bodies were found? I was round the 
gassy and the western, carrying the dead out. 
1205. Have you been round with the managers with the view of ascertaining the cause of the explosion? 
No. 
1206. Did you work with Davy-lamps in the western? No, with naked. lamps. 
1207. And you met with no gas? No; there was none there that ever I heard of. 
1208. Mr. Neilson.] Did the body of your brother, after being washed, show any signs of being burnt? 
No, very little. 
1209. What part of the mine was he in? In the western, as you come off the fiatt, a good way up. 
[The witness withdrew.] 

W m. Beck ton sworn and examined :-

~ 
ll May, 1887. 

1210. President.] What is your occupation? I am a miner residing at Bulli. Mr. 
1211. Were you engaged at the Bulli colliery at the time of the accident ? No, I was not. W. :Beckton. 
1212. Were you engaged at the Bulli colliery before the strike ? Yes. ~ 
1213. How did you first become aware of the accident? I heard it from a man as I was coming from my 11 May, 1887. 
work at North Bulli. 
1214. At what time was that? It was about 3 o'clock or half-past on the 23rd oflast month. 
1215. That was some time after the accident occurred? Yes. 
1216. Did you go straight up to the mine? I went up after having tea. 
1217. Were you one of those who went into the mine? Not at that time; I went in after. 
1218. The accident occurred on the Wednesday-when did you go in? I went in on Monday with 
Mackenna, Hobbs, Mr. White, and the Government Inspectors, Mr. Rowan and Mr. Dixon. 
1219. ·where did you work in the Bulli mine before the strike? All over the gassy section pretty well. 
1220. In what place did you work? We started in the straight heading; then we worked in an airway, 
following up the main back heading ; then we worked in No. 1 left, or No. 6, I think it is, where the back 
air-way started off. [Position inclicatecl on Plan. Witness rf!ferrecl to No.5 heaclin_r;.] 
1221. Were you working in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? I drilled a hole in No. 1, but never worked in No. 
2; I forgot this when giving my evidence before, 
1222. Then practically you did not work in No. 1 heading? No, I just drilled a hole there. 
1223. Was gas given off in considerable quantities in that district when you were working there? Yes, 
in the face and on the rib sides-that was on the main heading. 
1224. Was there a larger quantity of gas given off in approaching these rolls you were troubled with? I 
believe there was. 
1225. Did it issue from the cracks or joints in the coal? It came in the shape of blowers. 
1226. It came out in some force, I suppose ? Yes, some of the blowers were stronger than others. 
1227. Did you use safety-lamps? Yes. 
1228. Were they locked? Yes; that is sometimes before the strike, but not afterwards. 
1229. During the day-shift were they locked? I ha>e worked during the day-shift with unlocked lamps. 
1230. Can you assign any reason for that? No ; I would just go in and get my lamp, and if no one was 
there to lock it I would take it away with me. 
1231. Have you never read the Act of Parliament dealing with regulation and working of coal-mines ? 
No, sir. 
1232. Have you not read the special rules dealing with the presence of fire-damp in mines ? Well it is 
so long since I got them that I forget. 
1233. Are the rules not posted up at the pit, where you could see them? I have tried to look at them, 
but they are so high up I could not see with the light there. 
1234. Do you know the duties devolving upon you as a miner in working with safety-lamps? No, I can't 
say that I do. 
1235. Rule 16 of the General and Special Rules Bulli Colliery says :-

"Should it be necessary to use eafety-lamps in any portion of the pit, stations will be fixed upon 
and proper notice boards erected, beyond which no person under any pretence whatever 
shall take any naked lights, pipes, or matches. From these stations no person is allowed to 
take a safety-lamp to use in the pillar-workings, broken or waste, without it having been first 
examined and securely locked by the overman or other person appointed. None but the over
man or other person authorized shall carry a safety-lamp key." * * "' * * 

Do you not remember reading that portion of the rule No. 16? No ; I do not remember r eading that. 
1236. Did you consider that you were incurring any special danger in working with unlocked lamps? 
No. 
1237. You say occasionally they were locked? Yes. 
12o8. In the majority of cases were they locked ? For a while they were ; but before the price was 
settled and the miners came down in bodies to work we never used locked lamps. 
1239. Then was the price increased on account of having to use safety-lamps? Yes; we were all 
working on shift-work at that time, and when the price was settled thirty more men came down there, 
and I suppose for safety they locked the lamps. I never saw a "safety" key before that. 
1240. But after that you say the lamps were locked ? Yes. 
1241. A~d was the rule adhered to ? They were never locked on the night shift. 
1242. D1d you receive any special instructions as to the use of safety-lamps in working on the night shift? 
Not to my knowledge. 
1243. What did you in the event of your lamp going out? We had to go back. 
1243-t. Did you receive any instructions to that effect? No. 1244. 
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Mr. 1244•. How far did you go back? We went back past the danger-board into the main air~ way, as a rule. 
W. Beckton. 1245. Where was the danger-board :fixed? At the last stenton, and it was moved forward as the stent~ns 

1~7 were advanced. 
ay, · 1246. Did you find a considerable quantity of gas in your face each da-y? I have found from 5 or 6 yards 

up to 40 yards of it. 
1247. Was that every day? No, not every day. As the stentons were driv~n throuf?b, a. certain quantity 
of gas would be carried away ; but I do not think I worked a shift there w1thout bemg m gas .. 
1248. Was the ventilation sufficient at that time? It was, up to the stenton; but beyond that It was not 
very good. 
1249. Did it ever occur to you that brattice ought to have been used? Hav:e you. ever seen brattice 
used? There was a little brattice used there at :first, but I never took any notice of It. 
1250. Then has your experience been gained in this colony only? Yes; in the Bulli district. 
1251. You know the object of bratticing? Yes; I do now. 
1252. How did you fire shots in the presence of so much gas ? I did not fire many; I did not care about 
it. Jim Crawford generally fired the shots. 
1253. How did he do it? He generally fired the shots with a touch-paper from his Davy-lamp. He 
would hold the light on one side and put the touch paper against it. 
1254. Had you ever worked with safety-lamps before you worked in the gassy section? No; never 
before then. 
1255. What material did you use in tamping your shots? Sometimes we used slack coal, ancl sometimes 
stuff from the dyke. We would put it on and tamp it up dry. 
1256. Did you consider that a safe method? I think it was as safe as anything else. 
1257. Indeed. Did no one tell you it was unsafe? No. 
1527~ Mr. Neilson.] Do you know anything about No. 1 or No. 2 heading? I know a little about No.2 
heading. I saw a drill hole bored there on o:p_e occasion and a gas-pipe put in it, with a tap attached. 
The deputy one day lit the gas coming through this pipe. It was very strong, and if he turned the tap 
full on it would not burn, the force was so great. 
1258. How long did that blower in No. 2 heading continue? It was there, I think, when I left. I 
believe the pipe was put in there to convince Mr. -White there was gas; at least so I heard. 
1259. Who put it in? The deputy. 
1260. To convince whom did you say ? To convince the management. 
1261. Was not the deputy part of the management? I suppose so. But perhaps they would not believe 
there was gas there. 
1262. How long did this blower continue? Well, I only saw it once. As I say, it was so strong it would 
blow its own light out; but when the tap was turned on about a quarter power it would burn away 
fine. 
1263. You have said you have known as much as from 5 to 40 yards of gas to be present in that heading. 
How did you manage to work therewith that quantity of gas? I know the safety-lamp would be jingling 
on the bottom, and we complained about it, so they shifted us out of it. I suppose they saw that it was 
too bad. 
1264. How long did you work with your lamps jingling, as you call it ? That is the gas playing on the 
bottom. 
1265. P resident.] Did you see the gas-did you have a blue blaze in the lamp? Yes. 
1266. Mr. Neilson. J How long did it continue ? Well, when we started to work the gas would go away 
to a certain extent ; but if we went out for a time it would be just as bad when we came back, so we 
complained about it. 
1267. If there was 40 yards of gas there the tail end of the gas would be close to the danger-board? Yes, 
so it was. 
1268. This was a special place you are tailing about-over a fault? No; it was in ~he main heading . 
. 1269. But it is crossing a fault, as you pointed out on the plan? Yes. 
1270. Did you pass Ol'er any rolls ? We went over two in the 40 yards. 
1271. Was the gas there at night time? Yes; more so at night. 
1272. How did you manage to fire shots with such a quantity of gas present? Well they did it, that is 
all I know. 
1273. You say you used dry tamping? Yes. 
1274. Had you any blown-out shots? No; they always did their work weU enough. 
1275. Is it customary to use dry tamping? I never saw anything else used there; they used either dyke 
or slack. 
1276. Did you never see any of the holes blown out? No; I never saw any. 
1277. Were you at work on your own account all the time that the gas you describe was in this place ? 
We were at that time. We had gas all through, but not always so bad. 
1278. M ·r. Hilton.] Did you ever report to the deputy or overman the presence of the gas? Well it 
was a common occurrence. They would come and inquire about the gas, and we would tell them about it. 
1279. Did you know it was a part of your duty to report the existence of gas to the overman in case he 
was not aware of it? No. 
1280. Did you ever see a copy of these general and special rules (produced)? When I came here first I 
had a copy, but I have been away since and I have lost them, and I do not remember their contents. I 
was away about six or seven weeks. 
1281. On resuming work again did you receive a copy of these rules? No. 
1282. Mr. Owens.] Were you employed in No.3 heading? Yes. 
1283. And did you see a considerable amount of gas there? Yes. 
1284. Have you ever worked in the western district ? Very little; I drove the air-course from Hill End 
to the western. 
1285. Did you ever see gas there? Well we were told on one occasion to clear out with our naked 
lights. 
1286. That is the present return ? Yes. 
1287. Did you report that to the deputY:? I did not see him. This was also abandoned ground. 
1288. You found gas there? No; I will show you on the plan. (Position indicated.) 

1289. 
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1289. Did you see the gas ? No, I did not see it, but a man came down and told us to clear out. Mr. 
1290. When was that? That was about two years ago, just about the time the gassy was ~truck. W. Beckton. 
1291. Mr. Jones.] When you went to work at night you took the lamps from the cabm, I suppose? ~ 
Yes. 11 May, 1887. 

1292. Did the management ever remonstrate with you? No. 
1293. Mr. Cla?·ke.l Where was this large accumulation of gas, the presence of which it was necessary to 
demonstrate? In No. 2 heading. 
1294. Did you ever see the overman or the manager there? No ; my heading was a different one. 
1295. Why did you say that this pipe with a tap was used for the purpose of convincing them? I said 
that this bole was bored to show the large qmmiity of gas there. 
1296. Did you mean to imply that the llianagement were unwilling to believe that there was that amount 
of gas there ? I cannot say as to that ; I know there was talk among the men to that effect. 
1297. It meant that there was an unwillingness to believe in the presence of such a volume of gas, I 
suppose ? Yes ; that they thought there was only a small portion of gas there, and it was to convince 
them that there was a large quantity. 
1298. Would not the fact of your carrying safety -lamps imply the presence of gas ? Yes. 
1299. Then there should have been no need of convincing? You would not think so. 
1300. Then why use the word? All I know is that that was the word passed among the men. 
1301. Mr. Jones.] I suppose what you want to convey to the Commission is this: that the pipe was put 
in simply to show the quantity? Yes ; tha.t is what I mean. 
1302. You do not mean to say that the existence of gas was doubted? No; but they did not know it was 
in such large quantities. 
1303. Mr. Croudace.] How long ago was it that this large flame of gas came from No. 2 heading? I 
think it was during the last quarter that we came out, but I am not certain. 
1304. Say as nearly as you can? It was about three months before the strike. I know it was a good 
way from the face of the heading. 
1305. Did it totally clear away before the strike commenced? I cannot say. I only saw it once, and I 
never heard anything more about it after. 
1306. Did you con ider Crawford a cautious and prudent deputy? Well, so far as that g0es, he used to 
caution us pretty often. 
1307. Do you think he thoroughly understood his work? Yes ; so far as I know, but I have not much 
knowledge of gas. 
1308. Yo11 know the use of the Davy-lamp-that in the presence of gas it will light at the flame and expand 
inside, but cannot come outside? Yes, I could detect it in the flame . 
.1309. You know of your own knowledge that the use of the safety-lamp is that the gas can be exhibited 
inside of it, but not come out by ordinary means r Yes. 
1310. Then was it a prudent or a proper thing for Mr. Crawford to tilt his lamp up, so as to let his lamp 
come in contact with the touch-paper? I do not know enough about gas to answer that question. 
1311. Knowing that the flame ought to be kept inside of that gauze, was it a prudent thing for Mr. Craw
ford to tilt his lamp and let the flame ignite his touch-paper outside? So far as my experience went, I 
saw nothing Wl'ong in it. A s I say, I do not know much about it. 
1312. llave you been in the mine since the strike? Yes. 
1313. Can you give me an idea as regards the state of ventilation with this amount 0f gas inside previous 
to the strike, compared to the amount of ventilation after the strike ? I have no idea as to that. [The 
witness witlzclrew.J 

John Hobbs sworn and examined:-
1314. President. J You are a miner? Yes. 
1315. Employed at Bulli? Yes. 
1316. Have you been employed in the Bulli Colliery since the strike? No. 
1317. Where have you been working? North Bulli. 
131 . How long have you been a miner? Twenty-nine years. 
1319. In this country or in other parts of the world? Both in this country and in other parts of the 
world. 
1320. Where? In England and in Wales. 
1321. What part of England? In Lancashire, Yorkshire, Scotland, and in South Wales. 
1322. Have you been accustomed to work in fiery mines ? Yes, in some of the most fiery mines m 
England. 
1323. You are well acquainted with the use of safety-lamps? Yes; we use nothing eL<>e in these mines. 
1324. How long did you work in the Bulli Colliery? About three years. 
1325. And where did you work? I started to work in the Hill End for the first quarter, that was before 
the fault was struck. 
1326. There was no gas there at that time~ No, the place was free from gas. 
1327. There was no gas before the fault was met with? I never saw any. 
1328. Where were you on the day of the accident? I was in the house. 
1329. Were you with those who went into the mines? Yes. 
1330. When did you reach the mine? At half-past 5 on Wednesday evening. 
1331. Where did you go ? I went up to the western door. 
1332. What was the condition of the ventilation of the mine? Very foggy and thick with foul air. 
1333. You found a good many falls, I suppose? Yes. 
1334. Beyond the western ? Yes ; there was a heavy fall. 
1335. Beyond which you did not deem it expedient to go? · A hole over the top of it had just been made, 
and the manager, Mr. Ross, with three or four others, went through it and got on the other side. 
1336. What hour was this? It was about 7 o'clock on Wednesday night. 
1337. Did you go over the fall? Yes. I thought there was danger, ancl I went over to see if those who 
went before me were all right. 
1338. Was t1w ventilation being restored? No; there was no alteration in the ventilation at that time. 

1339. 

Mr. 
J. Hobbs. 
~ 

11 May, 1887. 
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Mr. 1339. Had the canvas been put up at the western junction? Some canvas had been put up, but a great 
J. Hobbs. part of the ventilation was oozing through it. 
~ 1340. Row far did you go ? Close to where the dyke was. 

11 May, l 7. 1341. What prevented you from going further? Some of the men began to fall down from the effects of 
after-damp ; w had to carry two of them out. 
1342. What time wa that? Between 8 and 9 0'clock at night. 
1343. What time did you return again? I stopped in that night till12 o'clock. 
134-J.. But you did not get bey0nd the dyke? No. 
13...l!5. ou worked to clear away the fall? Yes. 
1346. Did that improve the ventilation? It could not impr0ve it. 
1347. Would it improve the road? Yes. 
134 . Would it give a greater area for the air ? Oh, yes. 
1349 .. When did you return after 12 o'clock on Wednesday night? I returned about 9 o'clock next 
mormng. 
1350. -\Vhere did you go ? I went right into the gassy section. 
1351. Had any explorers been there before you? I believe so. 
1352. Did you see any bodies on the road ? Yes, they bad not been rem0ved. . 
1353. How many bodies did you find between the western junction and No. 1 headmg? The bodies of 
two boy. 
1354. You found them on Wednesday night? Yes. 
1355. Was one entangled in the ropes and the other naked? One of them had no clothes on. 
1356. None at all? None that I could see, and the other was entangled in some ropes. 
1357. They had the appearance of being blown about? Yes. 
135 . Who were 1\-rith you? Mr. Ross, .Fred. Robbins, and three or four more. I believe there were six 
of us altogether. 
1359. Did you notice whether the boy who had no clothes on was burnt to any extent? I had no time to 
look for burning, the after-damp was too bad. 
1360. Was it very hot ? It was not very hot, but the after-damp was very bad. 
1361. On the Thursday morning when you went into the mine, did you go with Mr. Green to o. 1 
heading? No. 
1362. Where did you go? I went into the gassy, but I think I went by myself. 
1363. What do I understand by gassy, is that not the Hill End district? Yes ; we call it gassy inside 
the dyke. I went through the dyke with Mr. Williams, the Manager of Coalcliff. I stopped there ancl 
placed forty-two bodies on stretchers, and other men carried them out. 
1364. Did you identify any of them? Yes, some of them. 
1365. Did you take any note of the positions of the bodies? Yes, I lm0w the way all of them were 
lying. 
1366. On reaching o. 1 heading, did you see any bodies there? Yes, I believe there was a man lying 
by the side of Millwood, and I believe Millwood was the second body. It was on the other side of the 
second crossing that was working. 
1367. Were there any men lying in the main tunnel opposite No.1 heading? No. 
136 . Did you pass two bords ? Yes, two bords that were not working. 
1369. \Vas there a man lying at the second bord, near the main road? No; there was a man lying a 
little further out, but the two bodies were near each other. 
1370. One of them was Millwood? Yes, I have no doubt about it. 
1371. \Vas Millwood lying in a conspicuous position? Yes, and I took his watch off him. 
1372. Where were the other bodies? Just past the next borcl. There was one lying in the bord on the 
road, and another lying in the face of the same bord. 
1373. Did you identify them? No, they were strangers to me. 
1374. Going up the heading, what did you find? There was a man lying in some slack beside the cut
through, and inside the cut-through there was a horse; and there was a man lying between the front legs 
of the horse. 
1375. You got fi,e men a little above the fifth bord, then opposite or near the next borcl you got one 
lving near the main road, and another man near the face, then you go up and were not t-wo boys found 
near the next bord? No ; I don't think there were. 
1376. On the plan there are two other bords, namely, Nos. 6 and 7 working bords, and there are two men 
l~g on the main road, near t~e entrances of ea~h. of these bords? I ~o not recollect seeing them. 
1317. Was Mr. Green there wrth you? Mr. W11l1ams and Fred. Robbms, ancl they were taking in men. 
1378. Then you came to the cut-through, where the danger-board was placed between Nos. 1 and 2 
headings ;-was there a man found there? Yes. 
1379. Near the entrance of the cut-through of No. 1 heading there was another man found? Yes, on the 
slack. 
13 0. Was he on his face? No, lying on his back. 
13 1. How were these men on the main road lying? Mostly with their face d0wnwards as if they were 
proceeding down the road. ' 
13 2. With the exception of Millwood? Millwood was sitting with his head on his left shoulder and his 
big lamp was by his side. ' 
13 3. Then Y?U con:e into ~ o: 2 heading ;-:-where ?-id you find the men inN o. 2 heading going downwards? 
There was. a ltttle b1t of a nb m a, borcl which had JUSt been .turn~cl off, and was in about 2 yards . There 
was one body there. It appearea that he had been sheltermg h1mself, and he was lying clown where he 
bad fallen. We went back to where a fa.ult had been blown up, and there were nine bodies in a heap in 
this fault, which was very narrow. I believe there were nine there altogether. 
1384. Was there one in the next bord ? K o. 
13 5. Were there t~vo on the main road near the next bord further down? The nine men I refer to were 
close. together, no distance separated any of them, but there were two men in the double bord off No.2 
headmg. 
138G. Then you come down towards the flat? Yes. 

1387. 
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1387. And you reached tbe diagonal road P Y cs, there ''vas one man lying outside thifl lot ; he had a tea- Mr. 
bottle in his hand, and this was lifted up just as if he had been in the acto£ drinking when the explosion J. Hobbs. 
occurred. 1~7 1888. You would conclude from that that his death had been 1cry sudden? Y cs, and it n.ppeared as if ay, • 
all the old miners were trying to make there way out, but some of the miners hnd evidently dropped where 
they were standing. 
13 9. At this particular part they were all in tbe main road? Yes, all of them. 
13.90. Were their heads lying as if they were making their way down the road? All, except one, who 'vas 
lymg on hi s back . 
. 1391. \~ere these men lying on top of each other ? No, but they were lying very close} to ca.ch other. 
1392. Did you observe the diagonal road where the coal was brought from No. 1 hea.ding into the main 
tunnel-what condition was that road in? Yes; there was a set of skips there, and the empty skips were 
all turned on their sides as if the blast had overtaken them as they were corning clown the road. 
1393. \Vas there a boy at the end of those skips? I suppose so, but I did. not find him. 
1394. Now, come to the main tunnel? There was a horse at the mouth of N o.2, and the boy who drove 
the horse. 
1395. Did you observe the condition of the stoppings ? Yes ; they were blown to wa.rds the return as if 
blown in ward:; off the road. 
139G. Did you go over the stoppings? ~ o ; we bratticed them up all the way uown; the first one was a. 
heading where a. door is flupposed to be, a.nd next wa.s an ordinary stopping; the third had been a horse
roa.d for the return, a.nd it had been shifted further in. 
1397. Di·l you find any men in the main tunnel or the flat between Nos. 1 and 3 ? On tho middle of the 
flat there were two boys-one was almost battered to pieces, and 'va.s lying under a full skip; the other was 
lying with an empty skip just turned oYer l1im as if the blast had come up and blown these skips to 
pieces. There vms a.nnther ma.n in To. 3, and every bone is his body was b~oken, and his inside was out; 
he wa.s the worst mutila.ted of the lot, and had no clothes on ; he wa.s found in No. 3 turn. 
1398. \Vbat about 1o. 2 heading? I finished there. 
1399. Coming back to these boys that you got in the main tu:c.nel before coming to No. 1 hea.ding, one of 
whom was entangled in the ropes, had they any marks of burning on them P Their hair was burnt, but 
I did not ta.ke special notice of their skin. 
1400. Coming to K o. 1 heading, the first body that you found was opposite the second working bord off 
the main roa.d? Yes; one of the bodies found there was badly burnt. Millwood, who wa.s also found ncar. 
there did not a.ppear to be burnt at a.ll; he a.ppeared as natural as if a.live. 
14ul. You conclude that he died from a.fter-darnp? Yes. 
1402. Coming to where you got five or . ix other bodies, >rere they in the same condition? They were all 
lying with their faceR downwards, and they did not appear to be burnt. 
1408. Was there a. man right in the face? Yes, with a. pick by his side, and his light was hanging on his 
bil1yca.n. 
1404. The pol'lition and condition of that body would lead you to conclude that death had come 
suddenly? Yes. 
140G. c·oming up to the cut-through there wag a man lying on his back? Y cs; he wa.s burnt. 
H ,OG. Did you observe the condition of the horse fo und there? Yes, and I noticed that the body of the 
horse was awfully swollen. 
1407. Some time had elapsed which might account for the swe1ling? Yes. 
1408. W as the man lying ncar tho horae burnt? Yes. 
140U. \ Vha.t was hi name? He wat:: a strR.nger to me. Just beyond thi R horse I found a. sa.fety-lamp 
ga.uze ; it was in K o. 1 heading, a little further in than the horae. I picked up au other lamp, a.nd I tried 
it, and found it open. 
1410. Was the gauze separated from the bmp? Ko. 
14 U. The lamp was intact ? Yes, but open. 
1412. N ot unscrewed ? No. 
1413. Where wa.s the lamp-gauze you found? Close to the horse. 
1414 . .And where did you get the second lamp? Inside, nearer the face where there is a stone or the 
beginning of a roll. 
1415. Did you find some loose powder? No; I found a coil of fuse burnt to ashes hanging on the prop. 
1416. Have you heard that powder was found? Yes, I have heard some one say so. 
1417. You have no doubt tba.t the man found in the cut-through and the man that was under the horse 
were burnt ? Yes, they were burnt. 
1418. And the man you got further down the heading road had no visible marks of burning ? No. 
1419. Now come into No.2 heading? The first one wa.s found in a bord; he did not seem to be burnt 
to any noticeable extent. I wa.s engaged in taking the bodies and placing them on stretchers, and I 
noticed tbat one wa.s burnt very badly. 
1420. Wbo was that? I think it was J ack O'Neill; his wa s the outside body but one in No. 2 heading. 
1421. And he was found in the main road? Yes. 
1422. Down in another bord you got two men? Yes ; one on the borcl and another further in ; the one 
that was furthest out was burnt a little. 
1423. Can you spea.k of those found in the main road? Y es ; they were all lying with their faces down; 
some of them ha.d their hands burnt and some their faces, but not severely. Jat:k O'Neill was the worst 
of the lot. 
1424. Are you now referring to the group of men that were lying together? Yes ; there were nine or 
ten altogether, but they were not badly burnt. 
1425. Did you examine the condition of the bords off No. 2 heading? Yes. 
1426. Did you see any marks of fire? Yes ; a coil of fuse was found in No. 2 heading. 
1427. What bards did you go in off No. 2 heading? I went into every one of tbem, and tried everywhere 
for gas, and I found a little in one of the bords; I believe it was Jack O'Neill's bord. 
1428. It wa.s a small quantity? Yes. 
1429. Did you examine the last two or three bords nearest the main tunnel? Yes; in one there was a 
set of empty skips, but I saw no evidences of fire on them. 
1430. The last bord down, did you go into that? I a.rn not sure. 

514-I 1431. 
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Mr. 1431. On "'hat side of the skips did you go? I went in on one side and. came out on. the other, and l 
J. Hobbs. did not ee much evidence of the blast ; the skips were all on the road w1th the exception of one. 
~"'~ ... 1432. Did you ob erve any evidence of fire on the props as if the blast had swept through the cut-through? 

11 
May, 

1 
'· es; I aw the props were crispy. · 

1433. Wa that an evidence of fire? Yes; fire had been around them and made them cnspy. 
143-J.. ou examined No. 1 heading? Yes. . . 
1435. Did you ee any evidence of fire? The props here seemed to be qmte different; they seemed as if 
they had not been touched, and I saw no evidence of fire about them. , 
143G. You would not be surpri ed to learn that traces of fire have been found there r No; because I did 
not look particularly. 
1437. our examination was necessarily a hurried one? Yes. 
143 . Coming down to the tunnel you did not go through the stopping that was blown out? No. 
1-!39. Did you put up a canvas? Yes. , . 
14-J.O. T ou did not go up Nos. 3 and 4? No, not into No. 4, because we were short of canvas, and as It 
was getting late. On Friday morning we started out. . 
1441. Ra1e you any other information to give us as to the examination at that t1.me? Of co1_1rse I worked 
in the o-a y from the time gas was struck, when we passed over the dyke to where the workmgs are now, 
and I turned off No.4 beading. 
1442. In working that beading did you find gas? Well, you could find gas anywhere there; we were 
never without gas more or less. Sometimes there would be great quantities, ana at others, when the cut
through wa near the face, it would be much less. 
14-J.3. It depended on the ventilat10n? Yes. 
1-_1.4-J.. You are only speaking of the time before the erection of the new furnace? Yes. 
14-J.5. Wa the ventilation sufficient at that time? I dicl not look much after that. 
1-J.46. Did you complain? Yes, both about the gas and the ventilation. 
14-J.7. I uppose it would probably be through t'he representations that the men made, as well as the 
evidence of ga itself, that caused the new shaft to be suuk? I believe the new shaft was started before 
much ga wa got at all. 
144 . Ilow long ago ? I think it was before the clyke was struck. 
1449. Was it stopped for a time? It is only about a year and a half ago since the gassy started. 
1450. But that is a long time to sink a shaft. Did you work with locked. lamps? Yes; sometimes they 
were locked and sometimes they were unlocked. 
1451. At night, were they unlocked? Both night and day. 
1452. Why was the rule to lock them not continuous? I cannot say. 
1453. Was there a rule for the locking of the safety-lamp ? There is a rule all over the world. 
145-J.. Did the deputy lock the lamps or not? I believe he locked them for three or four weeks at the 
latter end. 
1455. Then be locked them for a time? Yes, perhaps for six or seven weeks. 
1456. Did you complain to the deputy about it r I told him that the lamps ought to be locked. 
1457. What did be say? Well, he said, "I will see tbat they arc locked," and then they would be locked 
for a time. When the men started getting coal the deputy locked the lamps himself, and before that I was 
alway at him about locking them, and about several other things that were not fit to be done. 
1458. What were these things? Well, there was a safety-lamp used night and day with the top out, and 
the gas was coming out in the ga.ssy ::mel in the straight. 
1459. Who used this lamp? Bill Beckton and Thomas Wales. My mate used it in the day-shift. I told 
him about it, and he said, "It is right enough; hang it back on the road." 
1460. You know the special rules? Yes. 
1461. T ou know the provision as to the duty of miners in dealing with safety-lamps, to take off the gauze 
and take it home for cleaning purposes, and if the gauze requires repairing to take it to the lamp-cabin;
did Becktcm do so ? Yes. 
1462. Row do you know? I told the deputy about it. 
1463. But how do you know he took it' to the- cabin? Both of them did. 
1464. But bow did you know? I told the deputy about it myself. 
1465. And what did he say? He said, " It· is right enough; hang it back far enough on the rib." 
1466. That was Crawford ? Yes ; he said, " I have been complaining to White about it." He also said 
"I cannot get any gauze, and White won't take any notice o£ me." ' 
1467. Who said that? Crawford. 
146 . Are you sure of that? Yes. 
1469. How did you work the coal in these places? Sometimes with a pick and sometimes we blasted it. 
1470. Wbat explosives did you use? L oose powder. 
1471. Row did you fire the powder? With a fuse and a bit of touch. 
1472. Row did you fire the touch? With the safety-lamp. 
1473. You tilted the lamp? Yes. 
147-±. Was that safe? No. 
1475. You say you have ~ad a great deal of experience; and you said the gas was always present, and 
you made frequent complamts ~o. the deputy, and yet you say that you perpetrated the awful absurdity 
in lighting the to_uch-paper by tiltmg the lamp~ Remember, we. did not do that in the presence of gas ; 
if there was any m the face we always brushed 1t away before firmg the shot. 
1476. ·what effect would the flame have in inpinging upon the gauze? No effect at all· the proper way 
to clean the gauze is with a covering of oil. ' 
1477. Is there any other way of cleaning the gauze? You can clean it by steam. 
1478. Can you clean it with soda? Yes; but if you boil the gauze it will loosen it. 
1479. What was the practice in England? We had nothing to do with the lamps there. 
14 0. It was a rough-and-ready way you had? Yes. 
14 1. It does not redound to the common-sense of the people who do it. You cannot state the condition 
of that district of the mine since resuming worl~ after t~e strike? No ; not since the strike. 
14 2. Of cour e you examined the places durmg the time you were taking out the bodies and you saw 
some gas? Yes; in No 2, and a little bit in a bord off No. 2. ' ' 
14 3. And the -ventilation was then deranged? Yes. 1484. 
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1484. On account of the destruction of the stoppings and doors? Yes. . Mr. 
.J. Hobbs. 

1485. Was that a likely time to find gas? No; there is no gas where there IS black-damp. 
1486. What effect does that have? It drives it out or kills it. 
1487. Are you sure of that? Yes. . 

~ 
ll May, 1887. 

1488. Suppose gas was existing in large quantities, how could you test for gas? 
damp we could not test, because the lamp would not burn. 
1489. Did you find any gas anywhere else? No; only in one borcl. 

In b1ack-damp or after-

1490. The ventilation was then undoubtedly deranged? · Yes. ·. 
1491. Very well, don't you think that with the ventilation so deranged it was a very likely time for the 
discovery of gas ? No ; the after-damp would stop it. . . 
1492. How do you account for the gas inN 0. 2 heading? On account of the poor vent1latwn there. 
1493. It was beyond a cut-through? Yes. 
1494. Was the current of air appreciable that was going through the cut-through? Yes; I threw up a, 
little bit of slack and founcl that the air was going through. 
1495. Did you !orm any conclusion as to the cause of this accident? I cannot form any conclusion, Thut ' 
I have my opinion. 
1496. That is what I want? I believe it was a fire-damp explosion, and that most of the damage was
done between the Western and the gassy. 
1497. Where, in your opinion ? In the left-hand heading, off the middle flat. 
1498. That is No. 2? Oh, no; it is between the Western and the dyke. . . 
1499. How do you account for the position of the skips from the diagonal road,. on t~at su~positwn, and 
if it fired in the left-hand heading who fired it? I don't say it fired there; I beheve It fired m the bottom 
of the straight or No. 5 heading. 
1500. How do you account for the position of the skips and t\le amount of destruction of property ? 
:Because everything was blown upwards from the bottom of the flat. The full skips were lifted up there. 
1501. And supposing the blast came from No. 2 ? All these things would have been bl0wn in a different 
way. 
1502. What blew that stopping in towards the left? I cannot account for it; the stoppings were blown 
into the return, and everything else was blown from the bottom. 
1503. And yet you follow the course that the blast has taken ? No. 
1504. You did not go into the mine with the object of discovering the course of the blast "" No ; only -
to help to carry the bodies out. 
1505. Your conviction is that the explosion took place where you state? Yes; and that there was not 
enough gas in the gassy to do the damage that has been clone. A large quantity of gas has 1it. there 
before a dozen times to my knowledge. 
1506. Was that a safe state of matters? It was not. 
1507. Did you complain? Yes. 
1508. Did you not think it a prudent thing to retire altogether ? It was as safe for me as for the 
others. 
1509. Do you think that self-preservation is the first law of humanity? Yes; but n:;.en don't always 
think of that. 
1510. I am afraid that men do think of that. Have you formed any opinion upon, or have you studied the 
behaviour of coal-dust in the presence of gas? I never studied anything of that kind; I only studied 
the easiest way of working coal. 
1511. I think a man of your experience ought to look a little higher, and I am quite sure you do it. 
1512. 1J!l1·. Neilson. ] With refe1·ence to Millwood's lamp, who picked it up? I did not. 
1513. Were you there when it was pic keel up ? No ; I was not. 
1514. You were working in ~ o. 3 heading? No; in No. 4. 
1515. That is the heading going parallel with No. 3? Yes. 
1516. What was the largest quantity of gas you have seen there? It was back to the cut-through in No. 
3 ; it was back to the cut-through in No. 4; and it was back 8 or 9 yards in the straight; and it was full 
in No.6. 
1517. Outside the danger-board? Inside. 
1518. Were you near up to the stentons? They were 0ver the distance ; 35 yards is the distance accord
ing to the rules. 
1519. The gas tailed right out to the danger-board? No; I did not say that. The danger-board was 
outside at No. 3 turn, and there was a cut-through inside of that. 
1520. The gas tailed back the full length where you were working? Yes. 
1521. What gas had you in the face? The face was full of gas. 
1522. Right on the bottom? Down to the stone. I was driving the cut-through in No. 3 up to No. 4. 
1523. Your lamp would be full of. fire ? There was no fire at all in the lamp. 
1524. Notwithstanding that it tailed back for 35 yards ? I did not say that. 
1525. I understood you to say that ? It was to the cut-through. 
1526. I noticed that you stated before that there were 40 yards of gas? That is not my evidence as you 
will see. 
1527. Crawford fired your shots r Yes. 
1528. Did he go back to light the touch? Yes. 
1529. Even when he lmew there was gas in the face? Yes; but it was brushed clean before it was 
fired. 
1530. Was that the custom ? Yes ; but it was not the regular custom. There ought to have been 
bratticing. 
1531. Was it the practice ? Yes. 
1532. A man would take his shirt to brush the gas out? That was our practice. 
1533. The _shot was lit inside the gas? When we brushed her out we could hardly see any gas. 
1534 5. Did you brush from the face right back? Yes ; to the cut-through. There was a cut-through 
beyond the danger-board, inside of it. 
1536. Do you know that door leading into the Western? Yes. 
1537. Howie it made? It was an open door when I was there. 

1538. 
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Mr. 1538. "When did you see it last before the strike? The ln.st thing before the strike I believe it was there. 
J. Hobbs. 1539. You ncrPr saw any slide? No; after the explosion there was no door there a.t all. 
-~ 1540. ·w a there nDv t;ap1Jer at that door? I think that the man who looked after the set also looked 
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· after that door. 

1541. There "\YUS 1;0me one attending it? Yes. 
154:?. The next door was hetwecn N os.1 and 2 headings? Yes; a little lower down than the lamp-cabin, 
1543. \Y as there a trapper there ? Yes. 
1544. There \Tas another door further in? Yes. 
1545. Was there atrapperthere? Yes. 
1546. You are q uitc sure you never saw a slide in this door? No; that roa~ was not my road for travel-
ling in and out, and I never made it my duty to look after another man' s busmess. . 
1547. You ne>er heard of a regubtor being put on the western door since the crectwn of the new 
furnace? I neYer sa,w it; I heard them talking about it. 
154 . Did you complain about the gas to any other person than the deputy? No; l thought it my duty 
to tell the deputy, as he was the person to look after that. 
1549. Jlh. Bilton.] You say that the Deputy Crawford complained of the bad state of the lamps ? Yes. 
1550. Did be say to " ·hom he complained? Yes; he saicl he told White about them, and he took no 
notice. 
1551. Did you hear him say whether he had complained to the manager? I never beard him say that. 
1552. T ou are sure that Crawford stated to White about the bad state of the lamps ? Y cs. 
1553. Mr. Owens. ] ln reference to that lamp with the top gauze off, I expect you have seen the Govern
ment In pector in the mine? Yes. 
1554. Did you see him when you where using that dangerous bmp without a cap ? The cap was there, 
but the top gauze was falling to pieces. 
1555. T ou ne1er unscrewed it and showed it to him? Wl1en the inspector came it was all right; a new 
gauze was put in. 
1556. Did you ever hear of a. blower being struck in No. 2 heading, and of the gas being carried awa.y 
with a gas-pipe? Yes; a drill-hole bad been put in the side, and a bit of a gas-pipe bad been put on a 
blower, and you could turn it off and on like ordinary gas. 
15.37. And you were in the habit of lighting this? .No. 
155 . \Vbo ·was? Crawford. 
1559. Did you see him light it? Yes; when we were a long way back all over the stone we used to strike 
blowers, and you eould hear them buzzing like sten.m-cocks for a week or a fortnight. 
15ti0. \Vbat course did you take? I took no notice of it; we kept our lamps back. 
1561. Dicl you find any gas in any other part of the pit? I found a little gas once between the Western 
and the Hill End in the return in the heading off the middle flat; it was not so shn.rp as that which came 
off beyond the dyke. I saw Crawford as I was going in, and he told me be heard a fall, and he told me 
to go and see if it \\·as clear ; I went in to have a look, ancl found the gas. 
1562. 1llr. Ola1·ke.] Tou say you sn.w Millwood's body with his lamp alongside of b.im? Yes. 
15G3. Or did you say you dicl not see ·his bmp? I was askecl if I saw anybody tn.ke it. I saw b.is lamp 
and other lamps. 
156-:1:. He had a different kind of lamp ? Yes; a brass lamp. 
1563. Have you heard it was fouml elsewhere? I don't know about that. 
1566. Have you heard it? No. 
1567. You are sure it was found alongside of him? Yes ; I ,·aw it with my own eyes on Thursday morning. 
1568. How far was his body from the main tunnel on the out-bye side? I claresay it 1vas about 40 or 50 
yards. 
1569. In firing shots ybu had to light the fuse with touch-paper? Yes ; we usecl to go outside the gas to 
light the touch-paper. 
1570. You used to brush out the gas first? Yes; one would be brushin!!' while the other 1vcnt to light 
the shot. 
1571. Did you ascertain the heading was free from gas before lighting? Yes. 
1572. You would light the gauze outsicle and bring it to the fuse? Y cs; the man brushincr avmy the gas 
would say she 'vas clear, and the other woulcl then come in and light the shot. 

0 

1573. Do you know whether fuse will fire gas? Yes; the spitting of i.be fuse woulcl fire o-as. 
1574. President. ] .And yet you \\'ork with fuse? Yes. 

0 

~573 . T ou used means that would fire the gas? Nearly everybody ~reel tl~e gas but mysel~ in tho gassy. 
Some fired about 12 yarcls of gas to my knowledge, and men work With tb01r lamp reel hot mit. 
1576. That speaks Yolumes for the _men? I told them to go to the deputy. 
1~~7. Tet you used to fire shots With fuse that would fir:e gas ? Y ~s; others did it besides myself. 
l ;:ll . JII?·. Jonrs .J Crawford fu·od the shots for you before the str1ko by the same means? Yes; when 
i.he men came down to work by the tonnage he fired the shots. 
1579 . .And he fired tl1cm in the same way r Yes; the very same. I have seen them fired with a wire· 
but one way is as ·afe as the other. ' 
15 0. M,·. Oroud_ace. J 'fhe~·e Reems to be so~e doubt as to the spot where Millwood's body was found-is 
there any doubt m your mmcl ? Not the slightest. 
1581. \\There was he found? On the Toad at the second crossing that was workinrr-the fourth bord ont 
on the left-hand side. b ' 

13 2. You are quite sure about that? Yes. 
15 3. I want just to question you in regard to this lamp which William Beckton and Thomas Wales used 
"\vitb the top of it }mocked out? It was burnt out. 
~5 1. Do y-ou think it was _a p~udent, p~ope~, or right thing, not only in yo ur own interest, but in tho 
mterest of everybody IYorkmg m the mme, for you three or four men to continue workinrrfor one minute 
·with such a lamp as that? lt was not a right thing. b 

15 5. You must now reali.·e that ? But we were bound to do it, or else knock off work 
15 G. How were you bound to do it ? There was no other lamp available, and if we did. not do it someone 
che -..;·ould. 

1587. 
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1587. Do you mea,n to say that you could have inducod another man to do so? I could not hn.vc stopped MJ·. 
him, but I could have stopped at home mvself. .J.lfohb~. 
1588. Would ]t not be better to do that than jeopardise the life of your fellow-men? Yes. 117,'.~7 1589. There was the fact of a large quantity of gas, and yet you were tempted to work ]n it with this il.), • 

damaged lamp? Yes ; and I tr]ed to alter it as much as I could, but they would take no notice of me. 
1590. You say you have seen inN o. 3 heading the gas right back to the cut-through, also in r o. 4, but 
you do not know the distance. You also have seen it from the face of No. 5. ~'urther on you say that 
some of these places were 40 yards from the danger-board. ow, have yon ever seen gas from the face 
back to the last holed stenton, a distance of 40 yards? I have seen it b:1ck beyond the danger-board for 
30 yards. 
1591. \Vhere was the danger-board? By the lamp-cabin. 
1592. How far from the face? There was no lamp-cabin there at this time; I mean to sn.y whet·e the 
lamp-cabin is now. 
1593. Was the caution-board put up at the last holed stenton ? Yes. 
1594. Always? Tes; on the last stenton. 
1GD5. From there to the face, what is the greatest distance that you have seen gas accumulated? I have 
seen it different distances; sometimes there would be from 10 to 15 yards of gas, and it ran out to a 
f eather in thickness. 
1596. Have you ever seen it when it was 40 yards from the cut-through-in oth::l r words, have you ever 
seen gas extending a distance of 40 yards right back to the cut-through? Yes. . 
1597. Have you worked in it? No. 
1598. That is the point that puzzled me, as you could not brush out 40 yards of gas without your lamp 
becoming perfectly red hot? Quite so. 
1599. You have never worked in 40 yards of gas? No; I have sometimes worked in 10 and 15 yards of 
it, but I have known of the presence of gas in the mine for a. distance of 50 or GO yards. 
1600. I will ask you now, have you ever Jmown of any accumubtion of gas previous to the strike? Yes. 
1601. ·what is the largest accumulation you have seen? Bebveen 50 a,nd 60 yards. 
1602. Where was it? Just by the dyke. 
1603. Not in os. 1 or 2 ? No. 1 was just tumecl away, a prop stood there, and the turn was put down, 
and the place was being worked for a fiat 15 or 16 feet wide; there was a prop there with a danger-board 
on it? 
1604. How long was that previous to the strike ? It would bo nine or twelve months before the strike. 
1605. Have you known any other accumulation (say) within two or three months of the strike? Yes; 
these headings were all full about three weeks before the strike. 
1606. ·which headings? No. 3 was full back to the stentou; they reckoned it was 40 yards. The 
heading I was working in, No. 4, was full back to the stenton, and the straight was full, and there was 
gas in :ro. U. 
1607. "\V ere any of these beadings stopped ? ~ o. 3 \las stop1Jecl, but I was working there to put an air-
course through. 
1608. How long was tba.t before the strike? A. bout three weeks. 
1609. D o you know whether the gas was cleared out before the strike tool.: place? We had the cut
through through before the strike, and Nos. 3 and4 we1·e completely clear. 
1610. You say that :r os. 3 a.nd 4 were completely clea.r of gas jm;t previous to the strike. Yes. 
1611. That gas having been cleared a'my, was there any actual accumulation in the mine? I don't 
know; there was none in these headings. 
1612. You don't know whether there was any accumula.tion anywhere else? There \Vas some in the 
straight heading, and there was a,n air-course driving there. 
1613. What amount of gas was there there? That was full. 
1614. How do you know? Because I bad been in there. 
1615. Who worked there ? :Nobody; the men had knocked off. 
1616. H ow far was it from the face of No. 5, called the straight baek, to the cut-through? It was 40 
yards, or somewhere about that distance. 
1617. Was that full of gas? Not all the road; the air-course was full. 
1618. You say that -the distance from the face back to the cut-through was 40 yarU.s? Ye~. 
1619. Did the gas r emain in that position up to the day of the strike? Yes; X o. G was full. There was 
a big stone in No. G, and the gas was full over that at the time of the strike. 
1620. I will ask you to point out the pla.ces on the plan? (Places pointed ant.) A.re you perfectly sure 
that these accumulations were not clea.red away before the strike!' I am quite sure. 
1621. You say that whoever were driving this cut-through did not fini:-:h it before the strike? It vms not 
finiRhed, as the men were taken out because there wa · too much gas there. 
1622. Since resuming \York after the trike, have you any kn0wledge as to whether the stentons b::we 
been holed through ? No. 
1623. Can you tell me how much air was going down here? I heard that the n.ir had been measured, and 
that there were 3,500 cubic feet coming out of No. 2 and going clown the road. 
1624. What sort of current had you passing through the last stenton? A good current; but it did not 
work its way into the face of the heading, because there was no bratticing to carry it out. 
1625. Did you ever go to see Beckton and his mate ? Yes. 
1626. You say there were 40 yards of gas there ? I said there were 40 yards of gas £rom the return clown 
to the face. 
1627. You said that the face of :No. 5 was full-do you mean from the roof to the bottom? Yes. 
1628. Then you said that Beckton and his mate were working in this place, and that you saw them? Yes. 
1629. Did you notice their lamps ? No. 
1630. Did you smell the fumes from their lamps? Yes, when they were in the gas; but after they bacl 
been working a while it·would clear away to a large extent. 
1631. Were these men working with their lamps on fire ? No. 
1632. You are now talking to a man who has seen more gas than ever appeared in the Bulli mine, and I 
know that you cannot take your lamp into No. 2 heading now w1thout its bttcoming red-hot; and if your 
words are to be believed that the cut-through and the face of No. 5 hea.ding were full of gus, you must 
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Mr. know that the lamps were red-hot? Of course, by w?rking in the heading,_ an~ by the cu~rent pruduced 
J. Hobbs. by the runnin()' of the skips ()'as would clear away while the men were workmg m the headmg. 
,-A-...~ 1633. \Yell, the heading wa~ ~ot full then? Not while the men were working; but if they stopped for 
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' any time she would fill again ; but the men were working in No. 6 heading with their lamps full-that is, 

their lamp jingled with the gas. .. . 
1634. Yon omitted to say that. I know exactly what you mean by the lamps Jmgling? Yes ; that was 
in :ro. 6. 
1635. Yon have no information as to whether that gas has been cleared away? I know nothing about it 
after the strike. 
1636. Now, with respect to the habit of lighting the touch by tilting the lamp, and therefore destroying 
the gauze, and endangering many lives-was that a proper thing, not only for you, but for the deputy to 
do? No it was not ; but they do that all over the world. 
1637. I undertake to say they do not? I have seen them do it in other parts of the world, and I have 
done it myself; and I have worked in mines where there was as much gas as in any part of the world. 
163 . I undertake to say that if you had been caught doing that you would have been at once called 
upon to deliver up your lamp. 
1u39. President.] A.nd I a.m afraid that you would have had your choice of gaols within a week. 
1640. JJ.Ir. Oroudace.J Have you ever known a shot to light the gas? Yes. 
1641. And that would be perfectly possible here? Yes. 
1642. With regard to the ventilation previous to the strike, did you make a close observation of the 
separate door going into the Western from the main tunnel, and can you describe what it was like? The 
door I saw opened just like a common door with hinges. 
16-±3. W n.s there on any portion of it a sliding panel? I never sa\Y it. I opened and shut it like any 
other duor. 
1644. Was there one door or two? Only one. 
16:1:5. Going through there, alongside the engine brow, you come to the heading through the dyke between 
Nos. 1 and 2 headings-was there a door there? Yes. 
1646. \V ere there two doors? Only one. 
16-±7. \\las there a trapper there? 'Yes. 
16-± . In the diagonal road, made for the sets from No. 1 heading, was there a door there? I never saw 
one ; but that crosscut has been made since I worked there. 
1649. In any of these places-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6-was there any bratiicing used by way of taking 
ail· into the face ? No. 
1650. Would that be a better plan? Yes. This explosion would never have happened if that had been 
done-that is my opinion. 
1651. You cannot at this time fairly suggest such a thing, for I know collieries where every heading was 
bratticed, and every door doubled, yet accidents happened? Well, nothing of this kind was done at 
Bulli. 
1652. I suppose it is no use asking you anything about the new furnace? No. 
1653. Did you hear that there was a great improvement in the ventilation? No ; I heard them say it 
was just about the same. 
1654. We have had it, as a matter of fact, that it was trebled by the erection of the new furnace. How
ever, you do not know? I do not know anything about that. 
1655. M?·. Jones.] In the early part of your evidence I understood you to say that the caut-ion-board was 
not always placed 0pposite the last stenton? The caution-boards were kept back until the next stent0n 
wa holed through, and then when the heading got away the danger-boards were shifted forward. 
1656. Always ? Yes. 
1657. P resident.] Do I understand you to say that you were the last man that worked in No.5 or, 
a you call it, No. 6 ? Beckton was the last man working in the straight. ' 
1658. Was it full of gas? The air-course in the bottom was full. 
1659. What was the number of that heading? No. 5 in the straight. 
1660. I also understood you to say Nos. 3 and 4 were full of gas, and that you had put over the cut
through, and that the gas then cleared away? Yes. 
1661. The coal continued to give off gas, notwithstanding the cut-through? Yes. 
1662. You say that the straight-in tunnel gave off gas, and that a considerable quantity lay in the face of 
the heading when you came out on strike? Yes. 
1663. Also, that No. 5, which you call No. 6, gave off a considerable quantity of gas and that you left 
that place with a quantii-y of gas in it? Yes. ' 
1664. Before the strike, with the old system of ventilation and the old furnace, the quantity of air you 
·ay, amounted to 3,500 cubic feet, and that this quantity circulated through the last stenton? Yes.' 

1665. Can you explain to me this circumstance, that after the explosion when it had caused a total 
derangement of the system of ventilation with practically no circulation of air at all that in none of 
these places which you have mentioned, Nos. 3, 4, and the straight or No. 5, n0t a single vestige of gas 
was found ? I can give no account of that. 
1666. Do not you think it strange? Yes, it is strange. 
1667. Tou left these places giving off gas in abundance? Yes. 
166 . \~hen ~here ":as a circulation of only 3,500 cubic f~et per minute, yet the time comes when this 
current 1 entirely Wlt?drawn, and these same places c~ntaJ?~d no gas-do not you think that is remarkably 
strange? I cannot give any account for that, excepting 1t IS accounted for in the new furnace 
1669 .. But in all of these pla:ces, wit~ the exception of Nos. 1 and 2 headings, where youdetect~d a slight 
quantity, you found no gas many of them? No. 
16!0. M~·. Oroudace.] Have you any idea how it is that the gas which you left in these places does not 
e:nst now? I cannot say. 
~~: Do not you know that gas will exhaust itself in the course of time? N 0 ; I have no idea of that 

1672. Have you never heard of a blower expending itself? 0£ course I haTe. We have struck very 
strong ones in the Bulli mine. [The witness witkdrew.] 

Neah 
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Noah Robbs sworn and examined:-

1G73. Pres£dent.J You are a miner? Yes. 
1674. Employed at Bulli? Yes. 
1675. Were you working on the day of the accident? No. 
1676. Where do you work? Nowhere. 
1677. But you reached Bulli after the accident? Yes. 
1678. How were you apprised of the accident? I heard a number of men shouting out about it. 
1679. And you went to the colliery ? Yes. 
1680. Did you enter the mine along with your brother? No. 
1681. When did you go in? At about 7 o'clock at night. 
1682. Where did you go? I went to the other side of the big fall on the other side of the western that 
night. 
1683. Who were there with you ? I can hardly tell who were there. 
1684. Who had you with you when you went in? I believe I was by myself. 
1685. Surely you must know? Yes; I went in by myself. 
1686. Were there any people on the other side of the western when you got in? There was nobody 
there then. 
1687. No one at all? Not on the other side of the western; the men were then coming back
they had been over. 
1688. What did you do? I stopped there. 
1689. What did you do? Some managers came up and told us to clear the fall. 
1690. Did you give them a hand? No. 
1691. What did you do? Nothing. 
1692. Well you could not do much less. Did you come out? At 10 o'clock at night I came out. 
1693. When did you go in again? I think I went in next day. 
1694. Did you work then ? Yes, I workecl a little then. 
1695. With whom? With Mr. MacCabe. 
1696. What time did you go in on Thursday morning? I do not know. 
1697. Think ? I cannot think. 
1698. If a question is asked you you must answer it-do not trifle with me, please? I am not trifling ; 
I think it was about 5 o'clock on Thursday morning. 
1699. Row long clid you take to get in? We got right in about 7 o'clock. 
1700. Well, why did you not say it at first-what did you do with Mr. MacCabe ? We went clown to the 
cabin and got some tools. 
1701 . Did you clear the large fall on the other side of the Western ? No; we were clearing on the other 
side of the flat to get right into the gassy. We went round to No. 1, and went into the fmthest stenton 
in No. 1 ; I then came back and went out. 
1702. Did you remove any of the bodies? I never touched any of them. 
1703. You passed them ? Yes. 
1704. Were your party the first that would pass them? Yes. 
1705. In going over the fall what bodies did you first come to ? The bodies of two boys. 
1706. Where were they lying? In the middle of the road. 
1707. Had they been removed by a previous party? I think so. 
1708. Did you identify the bodies in going up to No. 1 ? I knew Mill wood and Jerry W estwoocl. 
1709. Were those tl1e only two yo u knew in No.1 beading ? That is all. 
1710. Row many bodies did your party find there? Sixteen in No.1. 
1711. Did you go into the face with Mr. MacCabe? No, not to the face, but I was in the heading and 
some of the bards. 
1712. Did you see any evidences of fire or of a fire-clamp explosion? Yes ; all the props were charred. 
1713. Westwood's body was lying at the last stenton? Y P.s. 
1714. Did you examine him? No; I only just looked at him with the lamp . . 
1715. Did you see the horse there? Not at that time. 
1716. Did you examine the danger-board? No. 
1717. You did not go through the stenton? No. 
1718. When c1ic1 you go through ? On the · Monday after that. 
1719 . .Along with whom? With John McKenna, Beckton, and Inspector Rowan, White, and I don't 
know the other one. 
1720. Did you inspect these workings with the view of ascertaining the cause of the accident ? No. 
1721. What was it to do? To see how much one of the places was over the distance allowed. 
1722. To inspect the inspector? Yes. 
1723. You were not actuated by any desire to ascertain the cause of the disaster? No. 
1724. Did you go down No. 2 heading? Yes. . 
1725. Did you pay any attention to the state of the workings going down? Yes; I noticed the things in 
the headings. 
1726. What did you see? I did not see much; I saw that everything was a total wreck. 
1727. Did you satisfy yourself that it resulted from an explosion? Yes. 
1728. What evidences did you see? Everything was upside clown. 
1729. Were all the bodies burnt? T es. 
1730. The bodies had been removed at this time? Yes, but the skips and props and other things were 
there. 

·1731. Where did you work previous to the strike ? I worked in the straight, or No. 5 heading. 
1732. Was it off the straight tunnel to the left? Yes. 
1733. We would call that No. 6 ; you call the straight-in tunnel No. 5 ? Yes. 
1734. Did you work there up to the last day before the strike? Yes. 
1735. How did you leave the face ? What way do you mean? 
1736. Was there any gas there ? Yes, full of gas ; the return air-course was full up. 
1737. Was there any return at all? No, not there. 
1738. Where was it? Further back, c.9ming off No. 6.. 1739. 

Mr. 
N. Hobbs. 
~ 

11 May, 1887. 
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~lr. 1739. You ·were in ndYance of tl1e . last cut-through, and you say down to the cut-through it was full of 
X. Hobbs. gn ? It was not full in the beading, and there was always more or less gas there, and the cut-through 
~ wn fullup. 

ll ~lay, l 7. 17-:1!0. \Vas there any ai.r passing through the cut-through? No; it was going out of :K o. 4, and it bad no 
1·eturn. and there was no canYa . 
1741. \Yhcre did it go after leaving :K o. 4? To No. 6. 
17-±2. \Vhere then? It would go into the return. 
17:1:3. You ~aid thn.t the return was full of gas? No, not that return; I mean the return off No. 5 
heading. . . 
174-:b. Let u underRtand that point. There was a door in the main tunnel, winch Eent the mr up No.3, 
and from :X o. 3 to :X o. 4, n.nd from No. 4 back to the main tunnel? That did not make the air come 
down. 
17 45. \\ n there :t door in the main tunnel? Yes. 
1746. 'l'he objed of that door was to intercept the nir and to send it into No.3? Yes. 
1747. Anu it then returned down Ko. 4? Yes, and then into No.6. 
174 . And was the return full of gas? No. 
1749. \Yell, what return \'IU S full of gas r The air-course clown the straight. 0 

1750. Row much ga did it contain r There was a good bit of gas in the face, and the mr-course was 
full up. 
1751. Mr. Crottdnce.J The last holed cut-through was on the in-bye side of R o. 4 heading? Yes. 
1752. Then you hacl drin'n far enough for another cut-through on the inside of that, but which other cut
through \'"l1S not at that time holed through? Yes, it was not holed through. 
1'753. And that \Ya . the cut-throu,gh that was full? Yes; the air was going through to the return. 
175-:L. President. ] Do you know the quantity of air that was going through the last holed cut-through? 
I know nothing about that. 
1755. Did you work in X o. 5 with safety-lamps? Yes; but I worlwd in the air-course inN o. 5, which 
was not through. 
1766. Did you work with a safet'> -lamp? Yes. 
1757. And you arc conversant with the use of a safety-lamp? Yes. 
175 . You b::tve worked with them before? Yes. 
1759. Were the lamps locked? YeR. 
1760. In "-hat other parts of the mine have you worked? InN o. 3 in the return, and in :No. 7. 
17ul. 'rhat is clown to the left of the tunnel? Yel'l. 
1762. nd you found gas in all of these places? Yes, in all of them. 
1763. \Yas gas found up to the last day before the strike? There was none in the return at that time. 
1764. Wa.· there any gas in No.5 healiing? Oh, yes. 
17G5. Do you know whether there was any in Nos. 3 and 4? There was some in X o. 3. 
1766. Do you know that of your own knowledge? Yes. 
1767. \Vere you in the heading? Yes; I was inN o. 3. 
176 . What doing? :E etching the tools out. 
1769. How did you fire the shots in the.se places? The deputy firecl them. 
1770. You never fired them your"elf ? No. 
1771. How did yon tamp the holes? With slack. 
1772. With slack coal? Yes. 
1773. \Va it dry? Dry or wet. 
1774. If you could not get clamp ~;;lack yon would tamp with dry? Yes. 
1775. Do you consider that manner of firing shots safe P Yes; that is the way I ha.ve seen them firing 
shots where I haYe been working. 
177u. What way do you mean? The touch-paper. 
1777. With fuse as well? Yes. 
177 . Is there any danger attached to that do you think ? Not much danger. 
1779. 1:\ o danger with touch-paper? No, not with touch-paper. 
17 0. Did you ever have any conversation with the deputy with respect to the condition of the mine ancl 
the quantity of gas? Yes; we were alwavs making complaints to the overman and the deputy. 
1781. With what object? To clear the gas away. · 
17 2. Did you ask him to put up any bratticing? We never asked to brattice the heading, but to drive 
the air-cour es. 
17 3. Don't you think that bratticing is the much better way? Yes; bratticing ought to be put in 
there. 
17 4. Did you ever suggest bratticing to the overman? No. 
17 5. You suggested the driving of the air-course? Yes. 
17 6. But you consider bratticing more effectual ? Yes ; everybody knows that no doubt it would be a 
good plan. 
17 7. On going through the mine on the Monday after the explosion, did you examine the places for gas 
or did 1\fr. Rowan or any of the others do so? I examined some of the places. 
17 Did you discover gas in any of the bards? Yes; I discovered gas in one bard ancl inN o. 2 headino-. 
17 9. Is that the second uppermost bard? I "think it was the fourth bard; it is 42 yards long witho~t 
a.n air-course in it. I believe it is the fourth bard from the face. ' 
1790. And you discovered some gas in it r Yes, but not much. 
1791. Did you discover gas anywhere else? No, not in any of the bards, but we discovered it in i.he 
headings. 
1792. Of course in X os. 1 and 2 beadings? Yes. 
1793. You had not been working in any of these bords immediately before the strike? N 0 , 
1794. o you know nothing about these bards? No. 
1795: Did you ex::tmioe them on the Monday night after the accident, and the faces of Nos. 3 and 4 
headings ? Yes 
1796. Did you also go into the face of the tunnel No. 5? Yes. 
1797. And into the face of No. G? Yes. 
179 . Did you di cover any gas in any of them? No; all the faces were clear. 1799: 
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1799. Did .you think it re~arkabJe that they should be clear o£ gas after the explosion, wl1en tJJCre was 
no circuln.tmg current, seemg that they contained a considerable quantity of gas l.Jefore the strike? 1 can 
give no idea as to bow they were clear o£ gas. 
1800. You also went through that district \vith the men? Yes. 
1801. You observed carefully and tested for gas in these bords? Yes. 
1802. Did you observe any gas with the safety-lamp? I saw nobody look for it. 
1803. You must have g~ne down with a pair of eyes with your I bad my eyes with me. 
1804. When you went m on Monday after the explosion you discovered no gas in Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 
6? No. 
1805. Can you give any reason that no gas should exist in these bords auu headings after the explosion 
with no circulation of air? No; I can give no reason. 
180G. Don't you think it a little stranger Yes, it is strange. 
1807. Mr. Neilson.] What is the greatest quantity of gas you ha,'e seen in Ko. 3? About 40 yards 
out I have seen it. 
1808. Was that close out to the danger-board? Yes; from 10 to 15 yards from the danger-baaed. 
1809. Was your lamp full of flame at the face? Yes. 
1810. Was the lamp red-hot? I expec~ it was about reel-hot. vV e used to fill our skip and then ,,.o 
would come back, because we could not stand it long.' 
1811. Did you fire the shots ? No. 
1812. Did you fire them in rolls and stone ? Yes. 
1813. Was there gas there then? Yes. 
1814. And. you were bound to fire shots in it? Yes; once when we were on these rolls White came in 
and the gas put his lamp out, and he went back 6 yards from the face and lit his lamp, he asked my mate 
if any 0f us had our lamps open, and my m:~.te said "yes, my lamp is open," he then said " give us a bit 
of light." 
1815. Mr. Cladce.J Who was your mate? Beckton. 
1816. Mr. Neilson.] Are you quite sure the gas put his lamp out? Yes; I am sure. 
1817. What sort of lamp was it? A Clanny lamp; we use Dav_y lamps. 
1818. How did you fire the shot when gas waR there ? We used to fire tllem at night. 
1819. vV as the ventilation better at night? No; I don't think so. 
1820. Would there be gas there at night? I suppose so. 
1821. Did you ever brush the gas out? Yes; we used to brush it off when tlJCre was much there. 
1822. Were you in the liabit of brushing it out before firing? Yes ; if there was any there. 
1823. With all this gas were you not afraid of the fuse lighting it ? We did not fire when all the gas 
was there. 
1824. You said you used to fire in the stone ? Yes. 
1825. I suppose it was quite up to the face? Yes. 
182G. And where the gas existed? There was enough to put White's lamp out. 
1827. Whe1·e was it? In the right-hand cut, very near the roof. 
182tl. Your lamp was locked? Yes, mine was, and my mate's was open, andl\fr. White told my mate to 
open his lamp and give him a light. 
1829. President. ] Where was this? In No.3 heading. 
1830. Mr. N eilson.l You work~cl in No. 5 last? Yes. 
183L Was there a large quantity there? Not much in the face, but plenty iu tho air-course that was 
turned away. 
1832. :Ji1·. IIilton. J Did you ever report the cxi~:;tence of gas? I sent out to fetch Mr. White in one 
day. 
1833. How often did you report the existence of gas ? Nearly every time be came down there. I 
reported it when there was 40 yards in No.3 heading, and he told me to go on as I was strong enough to 
stand it. 
1834. That was to Mr. White you reported it? Yes; and to Crawford the deputy. 
1835. You never complained to any one else ? No. 
1836. M·r. Owens.] Did you ever complain about this to the inspector? Yes. 
1837. What did he say? He told me to be cal'eful and take care of it, that is all we got out of the 
inspector. I showed it in No. 3 and in the return. There was about 35 yards in the return, but I 
only showed it to him in the face of the heading. 
1838. Do you know anything of the big blower r Yes, Crawford showed it to me ; he asked me to come 
in and see it, and he turned on the cock and it put the lamp out, and the blower was coming out too 
strong to light ; he then turned it on about half and it then lit. 
1839. What was his object in doing that? I don't know; he only took me in and showed it to me. 
1840. You are sure it was the deputy? Yes. 
1841. Mr. Jones.] Am I to infer that your'lamp was always locked? I was only working before the strike. 
18i-2. During that time the lamps were always locked? Not always ; if the deputy was there 
he would lock them, if he was not there he would leave the key in the cabin and you could do what 
you liked-if you lost your light while you were worl,ing and your lamp was locked, you could come 0ut 
and go back as you liked with your lamp locked or unlocked. 
1843. You never fired the shots yourself? No. 
1844. How did the deputy fire them? With touch-paper. . 
1845. Was the bard that was 42 yards in advance of the air a violation of the law? Yes. 
1846. And that was the only bard in which you discovered gas? That is the only one. 
1847. Mr. Olarlce.J Did Crawford ·tell you his object in fixing this pipe to the blower? I don't know~ 
1848. Did be ever ~ay what his objec~ was ? No; he said_nothing. 
1849. Did Mr. White see it? _ I expect he did see it; I behove he would show it to the overman i£ he 
showed it to me. 
1850. You don't know that he did? No. 
1851. How long was the pipe there? I don't know. 
·1852. Did your mate see it? Nobody was with me when I was there. 
18~3. Mr. Oroudace.J Have you ever worked in EnglisJ't mines? Yes ; in South Wales. 
·1854. In fiery mines ? Yes ; _where Davy lamps were used. 

514-K 1855 . 
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r ~\b- Dicl you never fir any of our shot in this Bulli mine? No ; never. 
· ~ 1 ~56. Dicl you v r work by your elf? Yes. 

n Mar. 1 1. 1 :7. H~w di~ you tlo then? I u cd to go and fetch in tho deputy. 
· · 1 .> .... \\ a' tln' "·ben on day work? cs. 

1 59. IIav you ever, en him tilting hi lamp to light the touch-paper? Yes; that is the way he used to 
light it. 
1' 60. Is that a prntlent or ..,afe way of lighting t:>hot in a fiery miue? That is the only way he did it. 
1 61. \\"hat do you think of it? I believe it i right enough. 
1 62. uite ricrht? T e ·. 
1 3. \\~ ouhl it not be equally right to take t he lamp top off? No; you need not turn your lamp right 
OY r for the touch-paper is 'Uppo ed to catch fire through the gauze. 
1 61. ln X o. 3 heading you sa1v 40 yard of gus almost within 15 yurds of the danger-board; is that 
correct : T e . 
1 6~. \~as the danger board alwu.ys at the lu thole cut through ? It was always supposed to be, but 
tbi, one wa' back .o a. to act for four places. 
1 66. How far back from the la ·t hole and cut-through was this danger-board? About 15 yards. 
1 67. _'..nd from the cut-through to the face wa 40 yards? Yes. 
L .. 5 . And that wa -tanding full of gas? Yes. 
1 ~69 . \Ya that the p riotl when Mr. White took his lamp in a,nd tried the gas? No. . 
1 70. It wa two different time ? es; when White came in the heading was about 20 yards mat that 
time; he would never want a light again if he did that when there was 40 yards of gas in. 
1 71. \~hen his lamp went out in the wick, you say he only went 6 yards back to light it? Yes, and I 
told him not to light it, a it was not afe there; but he was boss, and it was no good for me to tell him 
not to licrht it, or he would want to know who was boss, and a boss is no good in there if the workmen are 
goincr to rule him. 
1 72 . ..inJ you have told us of the greatest accumulation of gas previous to the strike? Yes, that is tho 
bigf!e t quantity of ga I dtW; it was in K o. 3 heading. · 
1 73. Wa that quantity cleared away before the strike commenced? The most part of it was cleared 
away; the cut-through was put through, but it did not clear all the gas . 
1 i±. How far wa the stenton from the face? About 15 yards. 
l 75. \\a any more work done in the face after the stenton was through ? No. 
1 76. \\by wa the stenton not put right up to the face? Because the other heading was not up. 
l 77. I can quite under -tand that. Where was the greatest accumulation of gas, inN os. 3, 5, or 6 headings 
ju t before the strike? In No. 3 there was about 8 or 10 yards, 5 feet wide and 4 feet high. 
1 7". Did you get more gas when you struck rolls? Yes. 
1 79. Were ~ o~ . 5 and 6 tanding full of gas when the strike took place ? Yes. 
1 0. That gas ha been cleared away since, and can you account for that by natural exhaustion ? I 
can't give any account about that. 
1 1. I it u ual when you trike bodies of gas for these rolls to continue for a time giving off gas, or do 
they exhaust them ehes? The gas dies away. 
1 2. 'o that during the strike the ga giving o:ff from these blowers or rolls might exhaust itself, do you 
think that i po ible? I don't know about that. 
1 3. I s it po sible in your mind, seeing that you have got some gas on these rolls, to come suddenly upon 
a blower either in a drill hole or nick? You are very liable to come across blowers by drilling. 
1 L And the e blowers exhaust themselves in the course of time ? Yes ; they work themselves out. 
l 5. Do you think the exhaustion of gas in these beadings may have been caused in this way? Yes; I 
~uppo e the ga would work itself all out. 
1 o. Have you heard of any in pectio~ being made in this mine by the miners, as they have a right to 
do under the .A.d? X o. 
1 7. Have you ever attempted to make any inspection ? No. 
1 . .Are vou not aware that the men have full power once a month to examine every mine in the 
collierr? ·r am aware that the men are supposed to go round at least once a month. 
1 9. ·Then why did not the miners in Bulli go r ound ? I cannot tell you the reason. 
1 90. \\a it idlene , indifference, or what was it? I never heard anything about it. 
1 91. Don't you care anything about it? Nobody asked me to go round. 
1 92. Do you know anything of your brother working with the top of a safety-lamp out? I know 
nothing about my brother; I was not working there at the time. 
1 93. \That would ou think of a man who went into a fiery mine where they had to use safety-lamps 
and >et worked with a lamp that bad a burnt-out top-bear in mind that the first gauze had gone what 
wouid >ou think of such a man? They ough t not to do it. ' 
1 9±. Don't you think they were endangering the lives of every one in the colliery ? Yes ; but they were 
not verr particular in this mine, not the bos 's. 
1 95. Do you mean to tell me that the Bulli miners-intelligent men, as I suppose they were-did not 
value their own lives, your brother, for instance- do you mean to tell me that be does not value his 
life? I expect every man values his own life. 

The e things come to me as a perfect thunderbolt, for I never heard of them before. [The witness 
withdi·ew.] 

J ohn M'Kenna sworn and examined:-

::\lr. P resident.] You are a rr.iner? Yes. 
J. M'Kenna. Employed in Bulli Colliery ? K o, sir; but I have been employed there. 
~ 1 9 . You re ide at Bulli? Yes. 

11 May, 1887. 1 99. You went in to re cue the men in the colliery ? I was one of the first party that went in .the mine 
after the explo ion. 
1900. We have had so much evidence of the conditions of the workings soon after the accident and the 
posihon of the bodies when fir t found, that I. do r:ot propose. to examine you particularly with ;eference 
to the e matters. W ere yo~ employed as :J: mmer m the Bulh mine subsequent to the strike? N ot since 
the strike; I was there prev10u to the str1ke. 1901. 
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Mr. 1901. Were you engaged there up to the time of the strike? Yes. 
1902. You cannot speak of your own knowledge of anything in tho mine since the strike? 
the strike. 

No· not since J . M'Kenna. 
'~ 

About the 11 May, 1887· 1903. But you were engagecl there immediately before the strike. Where clid ·you work? 
seventh or eighth bord towards tho face in No.1 heading. 
1904. The seventh bord was the last borcl ? I could not exactly say how many bards there wore. It 
was the seeoncllast at the time. 
1905. Did you work in any other portion of the gassy section before that? Previous to that I worked 
here [pointin,r; out place on plan]. 
1906. When was that? Three weeks before the st-rike. 
1907. Where before that? [Places pointed out on the plan.] 
1908. You drove the return through the dyke? Yes. 
1909. And aft~r that you were engaged in borcls off Nos. l and 2 headings? Yes. 
1910. In workmg these bords off No. 1 heading, did you use a safety-lamp ? Yes ; up to the time of the 
strike. 
1911. Did you discover gas in these bords ::tt any time? Y cs; there was a, J::trgo quantity of g::ts being 
given off in the bords in which I worked. 
1912. You worked in the seventh or eighth bord? I cannot exactly remember the number of the bord, 
but I know it was the second last. 
1913. And there was a large quantity of ga,s in that borcl at the time? Yes. 
1914. W, as t~ere .in any. of the other bords? I could not say, bu~ there ·~as a larg~ quan~ity of gas in 
the headm g face 1mmed1ately below me, I could see that myself w1thout gowg out of my way. 
1915. Was the v:entilation not sufficient to carry away the gas that was accumubted there ? My place 
was off the headmg, but the cureent was not sufficiently strong to carry all tl10 gas away from my bord as 
it was brought round a number of other places. 
1916. Have you been in the face of the heading where gas was given off ? I have been in it. 
1917. By working there, or through curiosity? I would occasionally go for the loan of tools. 
1918. Where was the gas ; was it contiguous to rolls ? Sometimes it was, and at others it was not. 
1919. Would a larger quantity of gas be found in approaching a roll r Very likely it would, for I did 
not take particular notice. 
1920. Nothing but safety-Jamps were usecl there while you ·worked? That is so. 
1921. Were they locked? They were locked during the day-time. 
1922. Were they locked at night? You could please yourself. 
1923. Did you work at night? Yes. 
1924. Did you fire any shots? Yes. 
1925. Did you fire them at night? Yes. 
1926. How would you proceed when firing a shot ? 
and fire the fuse in the usual way. 

W o would light the touch at the side of the gauze 

1927. Did you go outside the danger-board? 
danger-board. 

When in the heaclings the men went right outside the 

1928. Then you proceeded in with the touch-paper and lit the fuse? Yes. 
1929. Did you consider there was no danger attached to firing that fuse in an atmosphere of gas? I was 
aware of the danger of lighting touch-paper on the gauze of a safety-lamp. 
1930. How did you tamp the holes? With soft stone whenever I could get it. 
1931. Suppose you could not get it ? I would go back to the road and get some cake-dirt that had 
moistened itself. 
1932. Are you aware, or have you been informed that some men tamped with small coal or slack in a dry 
state, and if so, would you consider that a safe proceeding ? It is both unsafe and stupid. 
1933 . .And I quite agree with you. Had you ever had any occasion to complain to the colliery officials as 
to the state of the bords, or the ventilation ? N o, sir ; th:>.t was not my duty. I was supposed to use a 
pick and shovel only. 
1934. Have you thought the people were too careless with the use of safety-lamps? The only occasi01 
that I complained to Deputy Crawford was about eighteen months ago. I could not exactly say, but at 
that time I was working 80 yards in a bord in advance of the air. 
1935. Where was it ? [Place pointed out. ] That was not in the gassy section? No. . 
1936 .. No connection with the gassy section? No. 
1937. That must have been some two years ago? I think it might be about eighteen months ago. I 
don't think the gas was struck at the time, but the ventilation was so bad th:1;t I could not sit clown 
without falling asleep, and after making se1eral complaints to the deputy he removed me out, and put 
me to work in another place. 
1938. Did you ever make any complaint to the Colliery Inspector about the gas? I never did, sim11ly 
because I would be exceeding my duty by doing so. , 
1939. Do you really think so? The management take it a~:; their duty, and I ]mow they consider it as 
such. 1. . 
1940. Do you mean to say that it would not be your duty to report anything that you 1ound to be 
dangerous, or to complain of it ? The question is, would I be permitted to make such a complaint, and if 
so would it be entertained ? , 
1941. You think it was not your duty to complain? I say I had no real occasion to complain, and I 
say that if I did the complaint would not have been taken from me-in ot'her words, it ~'ould not be 
entertained. 
1942. You can know nothing about it then if you had no reason to complain? I had some idea of tho 
management. 
1943. Mr. Hilton.] Was there anything which eaused you not to complain? Not in my time. The 
obstacle referred to has been brought into existance since the ~>~ike began. 
1944. You have been several times in the mine since the explosiOn? Yes. 
1945. Do you know the door on the western road? Yes. 
1946. You know there used to be a door there? Yes. 
~947. Suppose that door was damaged by an accident and knocked down, would it affect the ventilation 
m the Hill End district ? Yes, and cause foul air at once. 1948. 
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Mr. J. 19-! Where would tho a-ir go in the event of tha-t door becoming dama-ged ? The air would go to 
M''Kenun. tl t 
~ 10 we, ern. 

11 M 1 , ~ 1949. You ba1 been in tho we tern since the explo ion? Y es. . . 
uy, '· 19.30. nd in th Hill End eli trict? I haxo been all over t he two d1str1ets. 

19.31. HaY yon been all over the mine? I ha1o been a,ll over the three ~ections, the western, the gassy, 
and the grip, but not in tl1e grip further than the furnace since the expl~s1on .. . 
19.3~. Jllr. Ozcens.] You were one of the :first party that went into. the mme ~fter the explo~wn? Yes. 
1953. Did you :find any of the bodie burnt? Yes; the first I dlsco•crcd was burut-:Fehx Bourne-he 
wa badly burnt. · 
1951. \'\'here wa he? A few yards out ide the brake on the bank heading. 
1955. Did you xamine the bod.ies found in N os. 1 a,nd 2 headings? W ell, there were several bodies in 
.J.. :r o. ~ h adl.ng badly burnt. 
1956. You proceeded from there to the we torn? From No. 2 I proceeded along the flat and got the 
bodie~ that were along there. . 
1957. Were they burnt? There were two boys; one of them was found beneath a slnp, and one of them 
wa badly burnt. 
195 . D!d 1ou no6ce whether the bodies found in the western were affected by fire ? No, I did not, 
though I belie\'e they mu t ha1e been burnt. 
19.39. Do vou know tl10 e rules ? Yes. 
1960. Do }-ou know No. 6, a to "Interference by employees " ? Yes. 
1961. Do you con-icler that reporting would be an interference according to that !ule ? . 
1962. President.] The ·witness did not 'vork there when these rules were brought mto operahon. 
1963. TVitnPss.] I have been examined on that subject before. 
1964. President.] It does not matter. 
196.3. Mr. Owens.] \Vorc check inspectors appointed by the Bulli miners? No such officers were 
appointed in my time. . 
1966. Mr. Jones.] \Vho ,...-ere the first party that 'vent into N o. 1 headmg? Mr. McCabe had charge of 
a party, and they were a little in front of me. 
1967. Did y-ou arri1e at the heading before the body of Mill wood was removed? Yes; I was twice there 
before the body was removed. 
196 . Could you point out the exact spot where the body of Millwood was found? [.Place pointed out 
on tlze plan. ] 
1969. Would you be surprised to learn that it has been alleged that he was found on the out by-side of 
thi pot? 
1970. President.] I do not think it has been alleged at this court of enquiry. 
1971. Mr. Oll:ens. ] In reference to the blower inN o. 2 heading it has been alleged that Crawford fixe<i a 
pipe there. Do you know anything about that? I did not see it done, but I believe it was the practice. 
1972. Jir. Hilton.l You heard of it? Ye. 
1973. JJir. Croudace. J HaYe you known of any great accumulation of gas previous to the strike ? Yes, in 
the left-hand heading, now called No. 6, I believe. 
1974. Wbere i it? Going towards the dyke. 
197.3. How long is that ago? It was there at tbe time that ·we came out on strike. I saw the gas there 
the last night I worked, and I believe that wa, on the lOth of September. 
1976. Are you speaking of X o. 5? I am speaking of No. G. 
1977. \Vill y-ou point out the heading? [Heading pointed out on the plan.] 
197 . Wa that gas there when the colliery stopped work? Yes ; it was on the lOth September, and I 
think the trike commenced on the 11th-next day. 
1979. Do you know of any other accumulation in the mine? On the same night there was a large 
accumulation of ga in ~ .,. o. 1 heading, immediately below where I was working. 
19 0. W a. it there the following day? I was not working the following day. I took my tool s out that 
night. The men working there prepared a shot, and requested Crawford the deputy to fire it. He 
refused, and that .·bot was left unfired. 
19 1. Who wa · the man who prepared the shot and askecl tbe deputy· to fire it? Bill Gard. 
19 2. \Vho wa the deputy? Crawford. Gard's mate came in the .·arne night, and Crawford would not 
allow him to work there, and took him away to work the last shift. 
19 3. You know that of your own knowledge? I Raw it. 
19 4. That was the night previous to the strike? Yes. 
19 5. Would the bratticing of these places ha...-e prevented such an accumulation of gas ? Yes. In my 
opinion, if they had been bratticed, the gas would not have been made there. 
19 6. P resident. ] By bratticing, you mean to say that the gas would have been swept away as it was 
made ? T e , it would have been carried away. 
19 7 . . J.Ir. Oroudace. J Ha>e you known the gas to light by a sh0t? Yes; the week previous to that Bill 
Gard fired a . bot in K o. 1 beading, which Jjt the gas. 
19 President. J W a. · he lost? X o ; he is working in one of the neighbourino- collieries. 
19 9. N1·. Croudace.J \\That did you say the result of his firing the shot was? 

0
To fire the gas. 

1990. \Vhere? ~ o. 1 heading. 
1991. President. ] That wa before the strike? Y cs; a week previous to tl1e strike. 
19!32. Mr. Croudale. J Did it do much damage? No. 
1993. Pusident.J Did you see it yourself? Yes. 
199~. Mr. Oroudace.J Then .you are quite s~tisfied that a shot may light gas? Yes ; I saw it. 
199<>. T ou ha'e hPard that 1t was the practice, and you have expressed your opinion about lightino- shots 
by tiltino the lamp to ignite the touch-paper? It is a bad practice. 5 

1996. I ql!ita agree :with you. Wbat do you think of the sworn testimony of two or three men having 
worked w~th the mam ~auze of the saf~ty-l::tmp burnt out-wha:t would you think of men who actually 
worked WI_tb that lamp m a large quantity of gas? I would thmk that it was a very unsafe thing and 
that pracbcally the man bad no safety-lamp. ' 
1097. P1·esident. ] That they were reaching high for an explosion? Exactly. 

1998. 
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1998. M1·. C1·o~dace.] I should ~ike t? examine this witness with a vie~ of ge~ting his int.erpre.tation of J. J.itenua. 
No. 6 rule, havmg reference to mtcrlerence by employees. I have au nnpresswn that the mtelhgence of ~ 
this witness will lead l1im to see that it bears a different construction. 11 May 1887 
1999. President.] I don't think it should come out in this court, as the witness never worked under these ' • 
rules. 
2000. Mr. Croudace.] When you get really an intelligent witness, who might not have given much 
consideration over this rule, it is quite possible that he would give a fair interpretation of it when it is 
placed before him. This witness has given testimony with respect to this rule at the inquest; I would 
like to know now whether he is under a different impression. 
2001. P1·esident.] Of the intelligence of this witneRs there can be no doubt. 
2002. Witness.] I have been in the mine several times since the explosion; perhaps it is as well that I 
should state all I saw. 
2003. P1·esident.] We do not think that another detail description of the tunnel and workings or the 
condition of the bodies would he of value; but if you communicate with me as to ·what further evidence 
you wish to give, we will consider it, and we can recall yon if necessary. 
2004. Witness.] I would like to give you my opinion as to cause of explosion. 
2005. President.] Oh, we will have that. 
2006. Witness.] I am of opinion that the explosion occurred inN o. 2 heading, and that previous to the 
explosion a shot was fired there, and that the force of that shot drove the gas out to a naked light in No. 
2 heading, and that that naked light was the cause of explosion. I have examined the course the explo
sion bas taken, and find that it has gone straight out of No. 2 beading as if out of a cannon. The left
hand heading being immediately opposite, it carried a man, three boys, and horse a distance of about 50 
yards. I am of opinion that during this strike the workings in that old left-hand beading became fouled 
with gas, and that the gas having lodged there, it was impossible for it to be taken out, unless put out 
wilfully; in other words, that the ventilating current of the mine did not reach it. I believe that the 
flame of the gas from No. 2 heading, which was ignited at the naked light, communicated itself with that 
other accumulation, and it exploded, also causing damage all along the road, in the first place death, and 
the second plaee destruction. 
2007. P1·esident.] Have you any knowledge as to the behaviour of coal-dust in the presence of ignited 
gas? Perhaps you will allow me to finish. After the ventilation was restored, it was impossible for the 
gas that may have accumulated in the workings of thiu disused heading to be taken out, unless put out 
by some special means, and I am of opinion that that was not done. 
2008. Can you say that it was not done? It was a disused part of the workings, and the air does not go 
around these workings. 
2009. Have you been in these old workings ? I have. 
2010. Did you observe anY. gas there? I believed it was lodged there, and that it was beyond the reach 
of the ventilation; but when tl:e explosion occurred it ignited there. 
2011. Did you see any evidence of an explosion there ? I have. . 
2012. Where ? There is proof in the fact that the fire of the blast went to the western. 
2013. We saw that, and I think we were together when we saw it? The blast, I believe, divided itself 
there, one portion reaching the main heading face; and travelling out to the tunnel mouth, and in its 
course upsetting the . kips in such a way as to indicate that the force had come outsicle. The other 
portion of the blast went to the western, and that second portion was likely to rea.ch the tunnel mouth a 
little later than the first, from the Hill End straight. 
2014. You are of opinion that the explosion commenced in No. 2 heading? What I say is that the fire 
lighted some distance outside the cut-through. I picked up a man who "\Vas blown by the force of the 
explosion at that point; he was just on the main road. I am of opinion that the ga.s wa.s lighted by that 
man's naked light. · 
2015. Did you see the evidences of an overcharged shot in No. 2 heading? I saw no appearance of an 
overcqarged shot. In my opinion, the shot was a good one. There was not a great quantity of coal 
blown down by the shot, but that standing in the face is hollow behind; and if the shot had been over
charged, it would have knocked the coal into slack. [Tlte witness witlzcb·ew.J 

THURSDAY, 12 MAY, 1887. 

l9rez-.ent:-
DR. ROBERTSON, PRESIDEN1'. 

MR. O'MALLEY CLARKE, MR. JONES, 
MR. NEILSON, MR. OWENS, 
MR. CROUDACE, MR. HILTON. 

W m. Bolan G-reen sworn and examined :-

2016. President.] You have been for many years a colliery manager, Mr. Green? Yes; about fifteen Mr. 
years. I have been thirty-eight years engaged in coal-mining altogether. W. B. Green. 
2017. In this Colony, or in England? In both. ~ 
2018. In what district were you in England? In the north of England-N orthumberlancl. 12 May, 1887. 
2019. You are acquainted with gassy mines ? Ob, yes. 
2020. When did you hear of this disaster at Bulli? Well, I got out there at about 9 o'clock that 
evening, and I was not fiye minutes there before I went inside. 
2021. Will you describe to us in your own way-here is a plan of the colliery-'>Yhere you went and what 
you did? When I first went to the mine I volunteered my services, to go in, and I did so, taking canvas 
with me, and the first thing I did was to go to the furnace, and finding that it was working all right I was 
quite satisfied there was no danger, so I came back and went up to the large fall-that is past the 

western, 
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~ Ir. we t rn, anLl i what they call the "big £all." I inquired if any n;en ha~ gone over it,, ancl \vas ~o~d that 
W. B. recn. two men hml crone ov r a proceedincr ·which I characterized a foohshly r1 ky. It was, m my opmwn, to 

..__._,. t'> ' t'> • 1 h ~ , _ counn nee d arincr th fall in order to let the ventilation ov r, and I told the men w 10 were on t e top to 
1') ~la) 1 I 0 · · t' d t1 b t th' - · ' · eall thL'lll back. \Vhen th cam back I told them I was there to g1ve mstruc wns, an 1e es mg 

th ) could do wa to cl ar a\\;ay tho top of the fall. They said they would commence to ~o that, and I 
then came out~ ide and aw 1r. Ro , who wa complaining of being unwell.. H.e asked me .1f I would go 
into thdnrnare with him? I aid ye , and accordinglyw nt back to th~furnace"':1th h1mand examm~d a~lround. 
~0~~ . \Yns there any change in the ventilation then? There wa~ m the mam r0ad; the ventilatiOn had 
improwd. t my ugge tion we went up to look at th fall n,gan:-, and we then consulted as to what was 
b t to be Llone to g t the bodie out; we then proceeded out agam, .and met Mr. McCabe and Mr. Evans 
comintY in; w consult d with them, pointing out that \Ve thought 1t would be best to clear ~way the 
mall st of the fall to get the bodies over, and they were satisfied that such was the best tbmg to do 

umler th circumstance . 
~0~3. _\ ml did that fini 'h that night's operations? Yes. . . 
-0~-1 . In going in toward' the western, Mr. Green, did you observe the l)oche. · that were lymg on the 
bunk-head. I did. 
2025. There were ix bodie lying there? Yes. 
~0~6. Did you ob erve the condition of tho'e bodies? Yes; they were burnt. 
~027. \\~hat eYidence of burning did they hm\'? The hair was singed on the face and head, and the 
skin >:e med to be burnt in orne cases. 
~02 . There i no doubt m your mind about the condition of these men-did you examine them narrowly? 
I have no doubt. There wa one very big man lying on the crossing, his face being covered with a bag. 
I took the baU' off and examined him. There was another one lying there with no clothing on him ; be 
wa burnt al o. 
~0~9. T ou are quite aware, of cour e, tha.t the hair will show the first symptoms of burning? Yes. 
~030. _\.nd \OU found unmi takable evidence of burning? Yes. 
~031. Then·I ~ uppo e you came out and saw that the shifts were properly arranged? Yes. 
203~. And when did you return? About 2 or 3 o'clock we went to have a rest, and in the morning we 
went in again. The big fall was partly cleared, but not to our satisfaction. Mr. McCabe and I went 
o\er the fall and found the bodie of two boys. 
2033. T ou were the fir t to come on them? Yes ; Mr. McCabe and I were the first. I never heard o£ 
the bo:~ being .,een by anyone else. 
203~. W a, one of them entangled in the ropes ? No ; they were on the opposite side. 
2035. \\hatwa the condition of the bodies? They were burnt. 
203G. In proceediug along the main road did you notice the condition of the props? I did not; my 
principal anxiety wa to pu h forward. 
~037. You Ray the e two boy bore evidences of burning. Did you examine them particularly, and if so what 
evidence of burning did they bear ? They seemecl to be burnt about the hands. I noticed the hands 
more particularly tl1an anything el e. 
~03 . )light you not have been led a ·tL·a.y by their hands being abraded? No; they appeared to be 
burnt. · 
2039. uppo e they bad been dra.~ along the wires now. Did you see their hair? No ; I noticed their 
hand mo tly. 
204:0. Then you are not quite certain about it ? Well, I will not be positive, as I clicl not examine their 
bodie~ RO particularly. 
20-11. You arrived through the dyke at No. 1 heading? Yes. 
20±2. Did you ~ee anything there? We put up two or three stoppings that had been blown out. We 
then proceeded to the main heading. 
20-13. \Vere you the fir t to come upon the bodies in No. 1 heading? Yes. 
204:~ . Dicl:ou take a note of their positions? I did, though we had only a piece of brown paper in which 
nail were wrapped; but I made a. copy on coming outside. 
20!5. Have you got that copy ? .L o; I gave it to McCabe. 
20±6. Can \OU recollect the names of the men? No ; I cannot. 
204:7. Gi1e· u the number theu. In going up o. 1 heading how far did you go before you came to the 
fir t of the bodie ? In the first borcl we got to in No. 1 heading there was a group of four, three of 
them were lying in the middle of the road, and one was sitting by the side of the wall, as if he were asleep. 
This we uppo eel to be the deputy. I put my lamp to his face. The men who were \vith me I think 
aid it wa the deputy, and I thought so by the way he wa. dressed, differently from a miner. ' ' 

20-1 . Did you notice the appearance of these four men ? I noticed one of them who seemed to be burnt 
on one ~ide. 
20-19. \Va it black? _ ~ o ; of a reddish colour. 
2050. What about the hair? The hair was singed of one man lying with his head between two props. 
20.31. Did )Iillwood. or the man supposed to be Millwood, show evidences of burning? No · I saw no 
·iQTI. · of burning on him. ' 
2052. Was this other man that you suppose to be burnt lying in such a position as would convey the 
impre .. ion that he bad run some di. tance? Yes ; I should say he had run some distance. 
2033. Then you proceeded up the heading, and where did you come upon the next group of bodies? We 
came aero s three lying in the next bord. 
20.54. Were they burnt? I did not take particular notice. 
205:5. How were they lying-with their heads backwards? Yes ; as if they had been suddenly overtaken. 
2056. Did you notice whether they were burned? No. 
2057. Then what did you do? After going into the third working bord, we came out into the main 
workin«Y headin«Y, and found a ?ody lying on the road at the fourth .working bord. Proceeding into that 
bord we found another body lymg at the face. We found two bod1es at the fifth working b0rd and two 
at the ixth. ' 
20.J . Did you ee any evidence of burning upon these two at the sixth working bord ? N 0 ; but I 
examined the timber there, and found it charred. 
2059. Then you went up to the last. tenton? Yes. 

2060. 
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?060. What ~id you sec there~ We found the body of Westwood just at the corner. He was a. ·worker Mr; , 
m No. 2. headmg. He was lymg on the top of some rubbish or small coal. W. B. Gxeen. 
2061. D1d you see ~he d~nger-board here in No. 1 heading? Yes, I did; on thE) board was written 1~ "d~~ger. beyond this pomt." There was a horse and a boy just inside. . ay, · 
206-. Dtd you observe whether the horse and boy were burnt? No; I d1d not. We were very gla.d to get 
out, the air being bad. 
2063. Ho': rn~ny b?dies did you fi~1d? We fou~d sixteen or seventeen altogether. 
2064. I thmk m gomg up the headmg a group of .five was found ·-in the second group you carne upon 
you mentioned only th1'ee ? Yes ; but there were two close to tlwrn. 
2065. Did you go into the face of No. 1 heading? No. 
2066. Did you go into the face of No.2? ro; I did not. 
2067. Did any~ne relieve you before you returned? No ; lJy this time we found oursel vcs pretty well 
knocked up owmg to the after-damp, and we went on to tho main heaclina and sat clown for a time. 
2068. W. ere the w?r~rings hot_ at ~he time? Not very hot; just the ordi~ary warmth in the bords. 
2069. D1d you an.tiCipate findmg 1t as warm after what had occurred? Yes; I thought it would be worse 
than it was. 
2070. Did you return to that part of the workings? I did not go down then any more that day. Mr. McCabe 
tol~ me that I had better get the men to clear away the falls so as to convey the bodies out. On th 
Fnday, ~r. McCabe and _I went clown to No. 3 and No. 4 headings along with Mr. l{osR. . 
2071. D1d you find anythmg in No. 3 and No. 4 headings? I found a safety-lamp in No. 3 heading. 
2072. Who was with you at the time? Mr. McCabe ancl Mr. Ross. 
2073. What was the condition of the safety -lamp ? The lamp was broken. The gauze was smashed as 
if some one had stamped on it. 
2074. W as it unlocked? Yes. 
2075. Was it unscrewed? N o ; it was intact. 
2076. In going into No. 3 and No. 4 districts on Friday in company with Mr. Ross and others, did you 
examine these places for gas ? Yes. 
2077. Did you disc0ver any? Not the slighte t. 
2078. Di.d you ee any evidences of burning along the main tunnel, or in Nos. 3 or 4 or No. 6 ? I did 
not notice. The only place I examined for fire was in No. 4, and I saw eviclences of charring there. 
2079. When did you first go into No. 2 heading? I have told you how I went in, and of course we went 
through the stenton; but I did not go to the face. 
2080. Did you see any evidence of fire in r o. 1 or No. 2 on that occasion? No. 
2081. You did not specially test for it? No. 
2082. When did you first make a circuit of the workings? I went up to the western on Friday, through 
the return, our object wa!'! to see if the overcast was broken clown. 
2083. IIacl any other person been in the western before you? No. 
20 4. Havin~ gone into the western how did you proceed? We proceeded along the western air-cour.·e,_ 
and travelled up the overcast. 
2085. Did you notice the door at the junction ? Yes. 
2086. What condition \vas it in? It was broken and tilted up. 
2087. In what condition did you find tbe main western road ? We found a large fall on the top of 
some skips, and we made a sketch of the position, and we then turned back on to the gassy. 
208 . Then you dicl not go through the western on that day ? We did, in the afternoon. 
2089. \\Tho accompanied you? Mr. McCabe and other men. 
2090. What did you find in the western? We found in a place going down to the left-hand and on tho 
outside end of the flat, two bodies- that was outside the overcast . 
2091. There are two bodies marked on the plan as having been found in the air-crossing- is that so? I 
do not know of anyone having been fonnd there. The first body we found was 40 yards or 50 yards in 
the flat, and near the water tub. It was just behind the t ub. And next we found a boy, ancl going 
straight in for 4 or 5 yards we found another. Then Mr. McCabe and I bad another conversation, he 
suggested tbat we shoulcl get the bodies out as quickly as possible, and asked me to get stretchers, &c., 
for that purpose. So I was not in the pit any more until Saturday morning. 
2092. And on the Saturday morning you were accompanie<;l. by whom ? By Mr. M'Kenzie, Examiner of 
Coal-fields ; Mr. Dixon, the Inspector; Mr. Rowan, Inspector of Collieries, and Messrs. Neilson, Ross, 
the Manager, Evans, and Gardiner, I think. 
2093. Then I suppose you made a minute examination of the workings with a view to arrive at a know
ledge of the cause of the explosion? Yes, and the seat of it. 
2094. Very well, did you go into every part of the workings? Yes. 
2095. Who went up to the face of No. 2 beading? Mr. Evans and Mr. Dixon. 
2096. Did they report the presence of gas ? Yes. 
2097. Did they report anytrung else? No ; not to my knowledge. 
2098. Did you hear of any loose powder being founcl in No. 1 heading? No ; I did not. 
2099. Were you aware on the Saturday of a shot having being fired in No. 1 heading? Yes ; I was told 
there had been a shot fired. 
2100. That is to say those sent up to examine the face of No. 2 heading reported that a shot had been 
fired? Yes. 
2101. Going clown No. 2, did you see any convincing evidence of au explosion having taken place? 
Yes ; I was quite satisfied that an' explosion had taken place. There was evidence of the course it had 
taken by the charring on the props, and the skips were knocked about. . . . 
2102. In coming down this diagonal r0ad, bet-ween Nos. 1 and 2, did you observe anythmg special there? 
I noticed that the skips were tossed about ? 
2103. Did the positions of these skips convey -to your mind the idea that they had been passing through 
the door at the moment of explosion? Yes. . . . . . . . . 
2104. Did you notice anytrung peculiar about a stoppmg JUSt ms1de the JUnctiOn of No. 2 w1th the mam 
tunnel? No ; I did not. . . 
2105. Did you notice that it had been blown in? No ; I d1d not notiCe that. 
2106. Did you again examine Nos. 3 and 4 headings ? Yes. 

2107. 
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[r. W. B. ~107. nd what wa your opinion a to the seat of the explosion_? In my opinio11 a considerable ac~t:. 
Gre n. mulntion of ~n had been fir d by a shot in the face of o. 2 headmg ; that the course of the exploswn 
~- wa down S o. 2 hcndiucr, and in its road down bad proceeded towards o. 1, aJ?d th.en came down on to 12 
May, 

1 1
' workiu(l' ma rk don tho colliery tracings with an A. I am of opinion that at t~Is pomtthe curre?t .must 

haY been f d with an additional upply of gas; I do not think there was suffiCient gas here [poznitng to 
plan J to hn>e cau~ed th de truction that I noticed. . . 
:? 10 . Then how do you account for a man being burnt inN o. 1 ? Well, when thts stoppmg was blown 
out, th explo ion would extend in that direction. 
2109. Then in your opinion, there "\Ycre t"\YO currents-one going down No. 1 and one down No. 2, joining 
in th tunnel:' T es. 
211 . nd that the combined forces burst out the stopping? Yes; and projected the horse and man 
through the topping. . . . 
2111. Then you have a fixed opinion as to the tory of an explosion having occurred m the dtstrwt below 
th tunnel marked A on the plan? e . . . . 
2112. Did you see eparate evid nee of an explosion in this place? Yes; I am qmte satisfied m my own 
mind that there mu. t have been an accumulation of gas iu one of these old bords. 
2113. 'upposing it had taken place in any of t he three bords marked as going back tewards the dyke in 
eli trict , "\Yhat com"e would it base ta,ken? It would go against the air. 
211-!. W ould it not hn.,-e had a tendency to blow the stopping the opposite way, as wen as the horse and 
man ? o ; I do not think so. 
2115. In whieh ca e, where would it travel? It must have gone into the main road here [pointing to the 
plan] and down to X o . ~ and 4. 
2116. Did you eo any evidence of charring there? N o. 
2117. \\-oulcl it be po' ible for the same results as have taken place to have been occasioned by an explo
.,ion in No. 2 fouling the intake aircourse-in other words, would these men in Nos. 3, 4, 5, and li 
ha>e been lik ly to have been killed by an explosion in Nos. 1 and 2 alone fouling the intake air? ~f 
there had been any ga coming from here [position indicated], the after-damp would have been safe to klll 
the men. 
211 '. As a matter of fact, howeYer, you found upon examination on Friday no gas in Nos. 3, 4, 5, ancl6? 
No. 
2119. From y-our experience, w·oulcl you anticipate that when the air current was deranged would be the 
mo t likely time to find gas? T e ; you would be most likely to find the gas when the current was not in 
it normal tate. 
2120. Do you incline to the belie£ that gas did exist is os. S, 4, at:d 6? Yes; I have no doubt about it. 
:2121. But you ay you found no gas in those places? On the Saturday morning-yes, that was so. 
2122. But was not that a likely time to have found the gas? Yes, and more especially in No. 6, as it 
was going O'ler a fault. 
212;j. Preci ely, and from your knowledge of the district, would you anticipate finci.ing gas contiguous to 
the e roll or faults ? Certainly. 
2124. \Vere you acquainted with this district-that is, with the Bulli Colliery-before the accident? No, I 
wa not-ye the fir t time I went over it was subsequent to the explosion. 
2125. If you were told that in No. . 3, 4·, and 6 headings gas existed before the explosion, would you 
expect to find gas in the same positions after the explosions? Not for some time after. . 
2126. Why not? \Veil, the gas would be taken out by the explosion. 
2127. \Vould the lap e of two days be sufficient? Yes, I should say so. 
212 . Then, would the fact that you found no gas after the explosion convince you that the statement was 
correct if you were told that there was no gas in those places before the explosion? Yes; I cannot say 
anything conh·ary to that. 
2129. Then I have only a general question to ask you, M:r. Green; you say you had no knowledge of this 
particular di trict of Bnlli before the explosion, but you have great experience, I know, in working in 
fiery mine ; ha>e you heard of the practice of shot-firing pursued in the Bulli mine? I have since the 
explo ion. 
2130. Would you con. ider it a safe method to tamp with dry coal-dust? No; I clo not think it is , afe to 
fire a hot were ga exi ts. 
2131. But do you con ider there is any . pecial danger in fuse, which is the means by which, we are told 
the shot. were fired at Bulli; would it alone fire the gas? Yes ; if the shot were overloaded. ' 
2132. Do you consider it a safe operation to fire shots by turning the flame of a safety-lamp against the 
gauze? _·o. • 
2133. Would that be equivalent, in your mind, to communicating the flame from the inside to the out
.·ide? Yes. 
213±. W oulcl tilting the flame against the gauze be liable to destroy the gauze? Yes. 
2135. And the destruction of the gauze would be a source of danger? Yes ; it would be a danger, 
.:::ertainly. 
2136. Would it de. troy the utility of the lamp? Yes. 
2137. With your exten ive knowledge of this district, would you be astonished if I were to inform you 
that men working in place~ kn?wn to contn:in &as would work there wit~ the top of the gauze removed 
from a lamp? \V ell, I think 1f men were mclmed to do that I should hke to be outside. 
213 . Did y~u s~e men that you think would have acted_ so? No; not to my knowledge. 
2139. In a d1 tnct where the lamps were on.some occaswns reel-bot, do you think lamps could so exist 
without cau. ing an explo. ion? 1'hey might, but I do not think it should be allowed to continue. 
2140. Wa that an indication that the flame should be pulled down, and the people removed from the 
mine? By all means. 
2141. In that condition of affairs what would you think of people knowing the properties of gas and the 
u e of the safety-lamp who would work with the top of the lamp removed? Well I should think if men 
under. tood ga and did such a thing as that they were trying to commit suicide. 
2142. Now I a ·k :you (for I do not know .anyo?e '~'ho. has a more thorough knowledge of the district 
than you have) did you ever meet men m this di strict so careless as to do such a thing? Well I have 
met carele s men in connection with gas. We had a little gas at Mount Kemb]a but I do not know 
whether it would be right for me to give that. ' 2143 . 
....____ 
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21,.L3. Did you find gas in those bords off No. 1 and No. 2 on the Saturday of your inspection ? 'No, Mt·. 
none at all. ' W. B. Green. 

2L4-4. In your opinion, had a large quantity of gas been fired in No.2? I believe that the gas had been l~y, 1887. 
almost back to the stenton ? 
2145. Was that a large quantity of gas to produce such disastrous consequences to human life? I do 
not think there was sufficient gas there to have effected so much. 
2146. Do you lm.0W ~nything of the rart which coal-dust would play in au explosion? Yes, somethi~g. 
2147. Do you thrnk 1t would commumcate flame fro m one part to another, and explode distant magazmes 
of gas? Yes, that is my idea. 
2148. Then if (say A) an explosion took place, it might, through the medium of coal-dust, reach a distant 
locality though no gas existed between? Yes. 
2149. And in that way it might be a powerful factor in producing disastr0us explosions? Yes. 
2150. Mr. Neilson.] On the Saturday, when you were in, Mr. Green, did you observe anything in No. 1? 
I went into the st~nton, aJ?-d I left Mr. McCabe standing by a hor, e there. 
2151. You are qmte certam that the seat of the explosion was in No. 2? Yes. 
2152. But that it was assisted by meeting with additional force on the way ? Yes; it must have met 
with a reservoir of gas in these old workings. 

[N OTE.-The reservoir in question consists of two bords, about 15 yards in length, between the two 
returns. Mr. Green explains, however, that he did not examine for the presence of gas in the 
situations he mentions ; his remarks on this point being pure hypothesis. 

Witness's attenti-on being directed to the plan, he further explained himself by that means.] 
2153. Mr. Nei lson. ] D o I understand you to say now, Mr. Green, that, notwithstanding the opinion you 
have expressed as to the cause of the accident, and where the explosion was conveyed by separate reser
voir s of gas, that the most probable position in which to find gas after the explosion was in the face of 
Nos. 3, 4, and 6, and probably No.5? Yes. 
2154. Mr. Hilton. ] From what you have seen, Mr. Green, do you think it necessary in such cases to erect 
brattice to carry the air to the working face, by way of precaution, for instance? Well, I believe it was 
necessary in No.1, in view of gas being there. I believe precautions 0ught to have been taken from the 
last stenton to the face. 
2155. You are aware that in a mine which gives off gas the quantity given off varies considerably-some
times it is more than at others? Yes. 
2156. That being so, you think it necessary to erect brattice in order to prevent accident occurring? Yes. 
2157. I suppose you have a knowledge of the means by which this mine was ventilated ? Yes. 
2158. You are aware that there was a door placed on the western road at the western junction? Yes. 
2159. That was for the purpose of ventilating the Hill End eli, trict ? Yes . 
2160. And that door would be liable to get destroyed providing the tr apper boy neglected to open it, say? 
Yes. , 
2161. And suppose the cl0or became injured and would not work, would not the effect be to diminish the 
ventilation to the Hill End district? Yes. 
2162. Do you think the door could have been placed in a better position? It might have been placed 
inside the western flatt so as to av0id the engine train; and if that had been so all these stoppings 
(pointing to plan) would have been scaling the air-that would ha·ve been all the difference. 
2163. Supposing the door bad been placed in tho western return so as to admit sufficient air for the men 
in the western district, and supposing the stoppings were all secure, it would have been better in that case, 
would it not? Yes. 
2164. And by that means there would have been less liability to accident? It would have been less 
liable, I suppose. 
2165. Owing to the position the door occupied at the time of the explosion, if anything occurred to it, as 
you said before, it would necessarily destroy the ventilation to the Hill End district? Oh, yes, certainly. 
If the door were placed inside tho flatt, as I have suggested might be clone, it would be opened so many 
more times than on the main road. 
2166. President.] It depends upon the number of skips or trains that pass through? Yes. 
2167. Mr. H ilton.] You did not understand me, Mr. Green. You know that the return airway is on the 
out-bye side or towards the £urnace side of the main workings. If the door was placed in the return air
way it would n0t be interfered with by the transit of skips and so forth? I understood you to speak of 
having the door placed in the return inside the main road. 
2168. Yes ; but by placing it there, I say it would not be subject to frequent openings? No. 
2169. President.] Could it be placed in the return, that is the point? Of course I could understand 
having the door placed in the return, but I would not approve of it myself. 
2170. Mr. H ilton.] Would not approve of the door being in that position, and yet you have said you 
thought it would be better to be there? Oh, no, I did not; at least I did not mean that. 
2171. You said that where it was it was liable to be damaged? Yes ; there was that danger. 
2172. There was also danger in the boy not being there t0 open it and a set of skips running against it 
Yes; no doubt. 
2173. It might also get disarranged on account of frequent u se? Yes. 
217 4. And if it were placed in the western return it would be free from liability to such dangers ? Yes, 
no doubt; but I do not think it would be well to place it there. 
2175. Mr. Olarke.] Would it be as servicable? o; l do not think it would. 
2176. Mr. Owens.] When you entered the mine first which way did you go-np the left-hand side, 
through the return? Yes. 
2177. Not over the Big :B'all? No. . . 
2178. Were you there at all? No. I made enquiries of Mr. Ross why we d1cl not go thero, and he said 
there was a very large fall and we could not get there. 
2179. Did you see it? N o. 
2180. You noticed a smell? Yes; when I went to the furnace. 
2181. You have .smelt fire-damp before, and powder and dynamite, I suppose? Yes. 
2182. Did you detect any smell like that of powder and clyn.ami;e on ;firs~ entering the mi?-e ? . No. 
2183. Would it be possible for hot air to be sent to the H1ll End dlStl'lct to cause the smgemg of those 
people in the western district without a good deal of fire? No. 2184. 

514-L 
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Mr. 2184. TakinO' into com:ideration the state of the mine and the bodies, do you consider suffici~nt gas could 
W. B. Green. or did e:ri t in No. 1 heading to produce such effects ? No ; there was not sufficient gas m N o. 1 and 

1~7 "o. 2 headings to cause the destruction that there has been. . . . . 
a.y, • 21 5. Do you think coal-dust would ignite of itself, or do you thmk It woul~ reqmre t o be dissolved by 

the ignition of O'a ? Certainly, in my opinion, it would _require gas to make It_explode. . . ? 
21 6. Do you of your own knowledge know of such a thmg as a powder magazme to be kept m the mme . 
N o I never did. 
21 7. Mr. Jones.] To come to No.1 heading I suppose you observed the clanger-board? Yes, placed at 
the la t stenton. 
21 . In your opinion a a. practical man, would it not have been a greater rrecauti.onary measure to 
ha>e had tho e boards placed at a greater distance fr0m the w0rkin~ plaees? Yes. 
21 9. That i , o as not to admit naked lights ? Yes, I should say It would. . . 
2190. You ha>e aid that you think the system of firing shots with a fuse, and lightmg t ouch-paper by 
tilting the lamp a ba.d system ? Yes. . . 
2191. W ould you recommend that the practice pursued in England, that of havmg some person m 
authority to fire the shot , should be followed here? Yes, I think s0. 
2192. Y"ou observed, on going into the mine, some stoppings blown 0ut? Yes. . 
2193. Did you notice of what material the stoppings were composed-were they bmlt of st0ne and filled 
in with small coal? Yes, they were good strong stoppings ? . . . 
219~. D o you think stoppings of that character of a sufficiently good kind for conductmg t he a1r m large 
collieries ? I believe all main roads ought to have good brick stoppings with a reasonable amount of 
backing up. . 
2195. President.] That is in the absence of good building st0ne, I suppose? Well, they are often better 
filled in with stone. 
2196. Mr. Crondace.J As a rule are safety-lamps used where the existence of gas is known, or the fear 0f 
gas e:ri ts? If gas has been seen safety-lamps are used. 
2197. Do you consider all men equally careful in using safety-lamps? No. 
219 . Do you consider it prudent or safe to allow lamps to be unlocked? - --
2199. I asked you that particular question, Mr. Green, because I think: you must have misunderstood a 
question in reply to which at the inquest you said that safety-lamps were as safe unlocked as locked ? 
I ay they are safe so long as they are not unscrewed. 
2200. I ask you again, knowing that all men are not careful in gassy mines, do you consider it prudent 
or afe to allow the lamps to go in unlocked? No. 
2201. That is a distinct contradiction to your statement at the inquest? I think my statement at the 
inquest was just the same, namely, that the unlocked lamp is safe, provided it is n0t unscrewed. But my 
opinion. is that no man ought to go past the lamp cabin without his lamp being locked, and a man 
should be stationed there for the purpose in mines where safety-lamps are used. 
2202. In answer to a question at the inquest you said, " A safety-lamp unlocked is just as safe as it is 
locked"; and now I understand you to say, as to a lamp in a gassy mine, that it is not as prudent to 
have it locked as unlocked? Not at all. 
2203. Then do you consider it as prudent in a gassy mine to have the lamps unlocked as locked ? No. 
2204. Y ou have expressed your opinion about tilting the lamp ; now, do you consider it safe to use 
the ordinary needle and squib in firing a shot? I do not think it is safe in a case like this. 
2205. H ave you ever known a shot to light up gas? Yes. 
2206. W ith what material would you recommend shot to be fired in a gassy mine-that is, clamped 
or undamped ? Damped, certainly. 
2207. W ould you use coal in the ordinary way, small coal or shale? Shale is always considered the best· 
but, in general, small coal is used. ' 
220 . Now, to come to the question of the ventilation of this mine. You have been asked about 
the western door ; would it not have been better to have two doors on the western ? Yes. 
2209. Did you notice whether there was a door between No. 1 and No. 2 on the main road? There had 
been? 
2210. Would it have been better to have two doors there ? Yes. 
2211. In all cases it would be better? Yes. 
2212. N ~w, I woul~ j_u~t like to ta~e y~u to your opinion _about the explosion. You are of opinion that 
she fired m N_o. 2, ~Tiding herself U: gomg along the road mto No. 1, pwrced a stopping here on the main 
tunnel, a portion gomg on to the mam tunnel, and that at length she fired a small accumulation of gas in two 
a?andoned bords t? the left. You o?served that the ~topping on the left -hand si~e was blown upward; 
d1d you observe which way these stoppmgs were blown mto the face? No. A tram of skips was standing 
there, and I was never down that side. 
2213. D o you know or have you heard whether those b0dies found at the point where you think 
she gathered the gas, were those ofmen who had been working there? They were mostly boys. 
2214. Rad the boys been working there, do you think? Yes; because the horses were there. 
2215. As ~ matt~r of fact,_ did you obser_ve a s~opping on the left-hand side of this heading off the main 
road, and unmediately beSide No. 2 headmg- right through there? I did. 

[NOTE.-R eference was here made to the plan, and Mr. . examined the witness as to the 
probabilities of supporting his hypothesis of a separate explosion.] 

2216. You have told us that the explosion came through a stopping on the left-hand side of the main 
tunnel ? Y es. 
2217. And you believe there was an accumulation of gas in these unworked bords? Yes 
2218. That being the case, would not that intensify the force and power of the explosi~n a very great 
deal? Ye. 
2219. Then what would be the result of that intensification of the explosion-which way for instance 
might you then expect the increased force to expend i~self? Out-bye-up the tunnel. ' ' 
2220. Then how do you account for the five bodies bemg found here, where from every reasonable belief 
they should not have been, nor. could have got, unless they came round by the face here ? I think the 
were forced there by the exploswn. Y 

2221. 
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2221. Coming down No. 1, if gas existed in these two bords it would receive an accession of strength by Mr. 
the firing o~ the gas, a~d blow the five boys through the stopping as being in the direct course? Yes. ~·B. Green. 
2222. P reszdent.] I t~mk w:hat Mr. Croudace wants yo~ to con~ide~ is this : Supposing your hyp0thesis to 1~7. 
be correct, and gas ~x1sted m the two unworked bords m the drstriCt marked A, and supposmg that gas Y 
was fired, the explosron would gather new strength, and, as you say, the force of that would go necessarily 
clown the tunnel ? Yes. 
2223. Mr. Croudace, in this view, wants you t0 account for the five bodies and the horse which were 
projec~ed ~hroug~ t~is stopping by the first explosion, remaining at this point, provided there ~as a second 
explosiOn m.proxrmrty to the sp?t where the bodies were found? I think the boys were standing in front 
of the stoppmg, and the gas ?aVIng exploded, gathered more strength, and forced the bodies there. Then 
you must remember the bodres would be lying down, and if there was more gas to explode, it would not 
have the. same efEe~t upon the ?~dies in that position as it would if they were erect. 
2224. D1d you notice the conditiOn of these bodies-were they burnt? Yes, they were burnt. 
2225. Mr. Oroudace.J Were they much burnt? One, lying further up than the rest against the corner 
of a bor~ on some. small I specially noticed ; his hair was singed ; the horse was also singed. 
2226. Did you noti~e the props, or any bark, or other material, showing any large extent of fire having 
been prel:lent ? I did not. 
2227. If there had been any large extent of fire from an explosion, do you not think that the bodies, 
props, and suchlike would have been charred ? I do. 
2228. Well, I may tell you that at this point, cl0se to the body 0f the horse at the bord end, I picked up 
a piece of bark not even charred-are there indications in this direction, No. 1 and No. 2, of much 
charring ? I was not in there. 
2229. You believe that where charring exists there has been fire? Certainly. 
2230. Do you think that where no charring exists there is much probability of there having been· 
fire? No. 
2231. Just look at these workings, please. [Draws attention to particular worlcings affected, as shown on 
the plan.] I s not that a very small area of workings altogether? Yes. 
2232. And would not a comparatively small qua,ntity of gas, therefore, do a considerable amount of 
damage in that district? Yes. 
2233. Am I right, therefore, in saying that a comparativeTy small quantity 'would do the damage you 
have seen here? I am of opinion that the gas was probably assisted by the coal-dust. 
2234. As a matter of fact, do you think there was much gas in any of these workings? I cannot say 
there was much gas where a naked lamp would be, and I found a naked lamp in this stenton here 
(indicating a point on the plan). 
2235. Do you know whether the men working in the bords on the right-hand side of No. 1 used safety 
or open lamps ? I believe they used open lamps. 
2236. Did you travel through the return airway here to the west? Yes. 
2237. Did you find any signs of much damage in that direction? No. . 
2238. President.] You stated, Mr. Green, that you picked up a lamp in stenton No. 1--what kind of a 
lamp was it ? A copper lamp. 
2239. Was it a large lamp? Yes. 
2240. Where Millwood was found, did you see a lamp by his side? No. 
2241. It was stated to us yesterday that his lamp was lying by his side? I did not see it, and this is the 
first I have heard of it. 
2242. You and Mr. McCabe were there first to see his body? Yes. 
2243. And you did not see his lamp? No ; but I saw a lamp in the stenton, and I came to the conclusion 
that it was the deputy's lamp. 
2!l44. You did not know the deputy? No. 
2245. Mr. Oroudace.J How did you know it was his lamp? I knew it was a deputy's lamp. 
2246. Mr. Jones.] Did you consider the Rulli mine a dusty one? Yes, very dusty. 
2247. You have already stated that there should be double doors in the air passages where required? 
Yes ; I think it would be much safer. 
2248. Is that the practice in England? Yes ; in gassy mines it is. 
2249. You, as a practical man, would suggest that it should be followed in all mines where gas exists ? 
Yes. 
2250. P~JAesident.] W 0uld you go further and say that on main roads no doors should exist? I think it 
would be much better if it could be arranged to have no doors on main roads. [The witness withdrew.] 

David Howie sworn and examined :-

2251. President. ] You are a miner, employed at Mount Kembla? Yes. 
2252. Did you work in the Bulli mine before the accident ? I never did work at the Bulli mine. 
2253. You did not know anything about the workings before the accident? No. . 
2254. When did you first arrive at the mine? On the evening of the day after the accident. 
2255. Did you g0 as a rescuer? Yes. 
2256. Tell us where you went? We proceeded into the tunnel for about 400 yards, turned to the right, 
and went through the airway till we got on to the main tunnel again, and proceeded for a few hundred 
yards further, when Mr. Evans and Mr. Jones tested the air ; we then proceeded on a bit further till we 
~ame to the large fall ; we got over the fall, and again tested the air ; we proceeded hon t~l we hearne th·o a 
nea,cling, of which I do not know the number, but a little further on we came to a eadmg w ere t ere 
were some skips lying all jammed together; I, at Mr. Evans' directi0n, jumpe~ over, and I saw a bo:y's 
hand underneath a skip ; we lifted the skips off, and got the boy out; by that t1.me, another party came m. 
225_7. Did you obse1've the condition of the boy-was he burnt? I thought the hand was drawn together, 
I d1d not take particular notice of the face. 
2258. Where did you go after taking out the boy?. We proceeded to ?arr:y: the b_oy out, and when .we 
came back again, some more bodies were being earned out from the straight-m headmg, and other workmg 
places the other side of that. 2259. 

Mr. 
D. Howie. 
~ 

12 May, 1887. 
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~Ir. 2t39 'l'hat "as 1'\o" 3 -J. 5 nnd G · " ·ere von en o·n o·ctl carrvine: tho bodies out? Yes, from the mouth of J) H · '· · , · · , J b b , ._. 

~ the tunnel. . . . ~ 
p "'l · , 1 7 22li0. \Ver you m tho f::tce of nny of these hen,dmgs? 1\o. . 
- - a), • 2261. Did you e any chnTred props on the ro~d? No, .I did no_t take ::my notiCe. 

2262. ou confined yom attention to tho carrymg out of the bocbes _? Yes. 
2263. 1l'hen you cun state nothin()' about the condition of the workmgs? N" o, I never went m further 
than tbnt. · 
226±. Row often ''"ere you in the Bulli mine t hat night? :Four times. 
2265. 11L·. Clarke.] \Vho accompanied you on those occasions? My brother, William Howie, Tom 
Hopkins nnd \Villiam Wotherspone, and others. 
2266. Mr. Croudace.J Ho'Y ,vas it yo u happened to go all the way from Mount Kembla to assist in this 
'York ? We were a ked to go. 
22o7. \Vbo a ked you ? I\!Ir. Evans. 
226 . \V tt there not plenty of assi tance without you? It seems not. 
2269. \\-ere there no resident men with you-no Bulli hands? 'rhere was only one in our party; there 
were ix ot' u beside J\lr. Evans and 'lr. Jones. 
2270. \\T ere tuere no men from Coalcliffe or North Il1::Lwarr::t with you ? There were none in our party. 
2~71. 1JI1·. Jones. ] Then you simply a.ccompanied Mr. Evans' party r Yes. [The witness withd1·ew.] 

William Vv otherspone s1vorn and examined :-

Mr. w. 2272. President.] You are a, miner, working at Mount Kembla Colliery? Yes. . 
\Yotherspone. 2273. Did you accompany tho la.st witness, D avid Howie, into the Bulli mine 0n the Thursday mght after 

,.-....J.--.. the accident? Y e . 
1~ May, 1 7. 2274<. And you entered that mine along with Mr. Evans and party? Yes. 

2275. Where did you proceed to? We proceeded up the Hill End, or gassy district. 
2276. Had you been in that district before the accident? No. 
22/7. Ha•ing gone to the gassy district, what did you then do? Tbe first thing D avid Hopkins and I 
did was to put up canvas bratticing in the straight heading ; but l)oforc doing that we went up to where 
the bore was lying dead. W e went in there to see if there were any bodies of the men. 
227 . Did you see any gas there ? N o. 
2279. Did you pass tru:ough the cut-through into No. 2? 
the Flatt, into N o. 3. 

No, we took the same road, and went along 

00 0. Did you go to the face? Yes; that is where Newton wn.s lying-. The road was all fallen there. 
22 1. W ere the bodies removed out of Nos. 3 and 4 at that timer No. 
22 2. How many bodies did you find? Two. 
22 3. Did you notice whether the men were bmnt ? Their hair seemed to be singed, but I could not say 
as to the bodies, because they were all black, being covered with clust. 
22 4. Then having gone to the face of No.8 heading, did you go also to No.4 ? Yes; that is where 
B entley was lying; there were other four lying in that heading. 
22 5. Was a horse there? X o; the horse was out on the main beading. 
22 6. Did you perceive the condition of the budies in No. 4? Yes, as I have said, they were all black, as 
it were from dust. 
22 7. Then going down the main heading, did you and your party go into the face of No. 5 ? No; we 
did not go to the face, we came up through the canvas again. 
22 8. You would then go to the Flatt where the skips were lying? Yes. 
22 9. How were they lying ? Most of them were lying about 6 inches off the rails, and tossed abou t. 
22~0. Did you notice any bodies lying under the skips ? I saw a boy, and saw him taken out. 
2291. Was he burnt? 1 cannot say ; I did not examine him. 
2292. Rave you had any experience in gassy mines ? Yes ; I was in about as gassy a mine as any in the 
world. 
2293. Where was that ? Cadzow. 
2294. Mr. Neilson. ] Did you witness any explosions there? 
burnt . ~ 

There was an explosion there, but no bodies 

2295. Were you in N o. 2 beading ? Yes. 
2296. Did you notice the effects of t he explosion there? I cannot say much about the effects. 
2297. \Vhere men are injmed in explosions, it is the hair that fires first, is it not? Yes. 
2298. \Vere the bodies you saw at Bulli much burnt? Just singed only. 
2299. Then they were not in that case burnt very much? No ; they did not seem verv much burnt none 
of the skin had come off. " ' 
2300. If a man puts his h~ad jnto ~e, the hair on hi s face and heacl comes off first? Yes, I have seen 
that myself, where the hair and whiskers have come off and the man not much burnt in the face. 
2301. Have you ever worked whe;e there was fire-damp, and safety-lamps were used? Yes, in Cadzow. 
2302. What was the system of :firmg shots t here-who fired the shots? The deputy, or what we called the 
roads-man. 
2303. What was the proce ·s :' They used touch-paper generally. 
230-:!. How did you light the touch-paper? Always with a match, because there was no danger of gas 
there, e•ery place being bratticed up to the face. 
~305. And you lit the touch-paper with a match? Yes. 
2306. Was that in the main current? Yes, generally. There was always a good current if you went 
outside the bratticing. 

X o, and a man always went arouncl after we ~307. The men were never allowed. to fire a ~hot, then? 
went out to see that all was right. 
230 . \Vhat sort of tamping did you use? Damp tamping. Very small dry coal is not a safe thino- to 

b u,:e. 
~309. Jir. H ilton.] From what you have seen do you think it required a large amount of gas to cause 

the 
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the destmction? Yes, ancl I do not think it was the gas in tho headings that caused the explosion. I Mr. W. 
think tho new furnace l1a.d a great deal to do with it. Wotberspooe. · 
2310. In what way? vVell,_ I think there has been a good deal of gas lying in Bulli for some time, and 1~7. 
the new furnace has caused It to come out. y, 
2311. Mr. Owens.] Did you test for gas when you were in tho mine? Mr. Evans clicl in my presence~.m 
tho beadings. 
2312. Did he find any? No. 
2313. Do you know anything about the working of Bulli mine? No, nothing previous to the explosion. 
2314. M?·. OrouclacP.] ]!'rom your experience in gassy mines, would you think of tilting a lamp to light 
the touch? No, I think it is a very bad practice. 
2315. Any man doing so, you think, would be doing a wrong both to himself :mel l1is fellow men, and to 
the community at large? Yes. 
2316. That being your opinion, what would you think of n. man, or two, or three men who worked in a 
mine with the top of a lamp burnt into a large hole, and continued so to work for two or three days? 
I should think it was a very foolish action. 
2317. Then, Mr. vV otherspone, would you look n.t thi s plan [ pointin,q to a section of the W01·7cings J ; 
knowing that th~re is a small area of coal in this gassy district, would it take a large or a small amount of 
gas to do a considerable amount of damage? It would not take a great amount of gas to do a great deal 
of damage. 
2318. In any gassy district comprising a limited area, you are of opinion that a comparatively smaH quan
tity of gas would do a considerable amount of damage? Yes. 
2319. In going through the workings of Bulli mine, did you notice any stoppings composed of stone and 
loose earth blown out? Yes. 
2320. Coming down into the main tunnel did you observe a stopping, the first on the left of No. 2 
heading? Yes. That was the first put in with camas. 
2321. Did you notice any below that blon.'ll out? Yes. 
2322. Did you consider that there was a great deal of damage done ? Not a gl'eat deal of damage inside 
the workings. 
2323. Comieg to the Flatts whore you saw the tubs displaced,jyou Raw one or two broken tubs? Yes ; we 
removed them to get the bodies away. 
2324. Have you ever seen the effects of a really heavy explosion? Never; I have only been where they 
were slight. 
2325. l asked you that question because I wanted you to compare this with a really heavy explosion. 
2326. Mr. Jones. J You have stated that you believed that the now furnace had something to do with the 
explosion-what are your reasons? Well, I have worked in a pit where we had a lot of gas lying, 
" dampit," and I believe it was in Bulli the same; and if it had been allowed to come out, it would ha.ve 
caused the pit to be blown out, but we kept it clown so that it vmulcl not fire. 
~327. Where would you expect to find light carburetted hydrogen? In the old workings . 
2328. And is that where you would find black-damp? Yes. 
2329. What effect would hydrogen have upon the furnace? It would burn on the furnace. 
~330. Did you ever hear of any displacement having taken place at the furnace ? No. 
~331. Then what becomes of your belief that there was a large quantity of gas stored up in the return
would not the effect of the air be to diffuse it a,ncl render it harmless? Yes, if there was plenty of it. 
2332. Yes, and plenty of black-damp would have a similar effect?' Yes. 
2333. Then these two elements would prevent a realization of your belief? Yes; but a slight current of 
air would cau!le the effect. 
~334. But not having seen any manifestation of force at the furnace, there is no evidence to support your 
belief ? I never knew of an explosion going to tho furnace. 
23:35. Mr. Neilson.] Do you know how long the new furnace has been working? About six months, I 
.· ee by the papers. 
2336. With three times the quantity of air than there was before, would not six months be time long 
enough to draw out any quantity of gas that might be there? It would depend upon the working of the 
furnace. 
2337. Mr. Owens.] You said in answer to Mr. Croudace that in a mine where gas exists the fac(of a lamp 
with a top burning off would be h ighly dangerous ? Yes. 
2338. Supposing that you were supplied with such a lamp, say in the Hill End district, and could not get 
another, what would you do? I would go out. [The witness withd1·ew. ] 

MR. G. O'MALLEY CLARKE IN THE OHAIR. 

David Hopkins sworn and examined:-

2339. Chairman.] You are a miner, working at Mount Kembla? Yes. Mr. 
2340. Did you visit the Bulli mine after the accident? Yes; on Thursday, the 24th, at 10 o'clock 
night. 

at D. Hopkins. 

2341. D id you visit the mine? Yes. 
2342. In company with whom? Mr. Evans, David and William Howie, and William W other spone. 
2343. In what direction did you proceed, and what did you do? We went into the gassy section, as far 
as N 0. 3 heading. I saw a man lying there; we turned the air into No. 3 and carried the man out. 
2344. Did you go to Nos. 1 and 2? No. 
23~5 . Did you notice much damage done? Yes. _ 
2346. Did you go back the same road ? Yes. I was only in once. I did not go)nto the western. All 
I did was to assist in putting the brattice up and carrying the bodies out. 
2347. Did you form any opinion as to the cause of the accident-the origin of it? No. 
2348. Mr. Hilton.] Have you had much experience as a miner? Yes; I have been at it since I was 12 
years 0f age. 

2349. 

~ 
12 May, 1887. 
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Mr. . 2349. Hnv you worked iu mines th11t gn.ve off ga.s? Yes. 
D. Hopkins. 2350. What ort of light did . ou use ? Davy-lamps. . . . . 
~ 2351. Wore you ever in a. mine tha.t exploded? I wa.s never ms1de durmg an explos10n. I ha.ve been in 

12 May, l 7. _-CL 1. . b f th' Iuter an e -p os1on e ore 1s occurrence. . 
2352. 1:!1·om your experience, do you think it ·would require a large amount of gas to cause the destruct10n 
you aw in Bulli mine? There must be a large amount of gas to do much damage. . 
2353. I there a grea.t amount of da.mage done at Bulli? It depends upon the kmd of roof. If the 
roof were bad, the same a it has been in some places where I have worked, there would be much more 
damage I bould say. 
235-:b. Mr. Owens. J You never worked in Bulli Colliery? No. [The witness withdrew.] 

Isaac Nixon sworn and examined :-
Mr. 2355. Glu~irman. J Are you a miner? Yes, working at Mount Kembla. . . 

L Nixon. 2356. Did you visit the Bulli mine :1£ter the accident? Yes, on Thursday, the 24th of Apr1l. 
~ <J357 At what time? I think it would be abou~ 10 o'clock at night. 12 
May, 

1 7· 235 : Who did you go in with? I went in with John Chalmers. 
2359. Had you any knowledge of the mine? No ; it was my first visit. 
2360. Where did you go ? I went into No. 3 heading. 
2361. Was Hopkins with you? Yes; there were seven of us altogether. 
2362. What did you do? I helped to carry some of the dead bodies out. 
2363. Where from? No. 3 heading. 
2364. Did you examine the beading ? No. . . 
2365. Did you only pay one visit to the mine? No ; I helped to fetch three bod1es ?ut of No .. 3 heading. 
2366. Did you leave the mine soon after ? I left the mine about 5 o'clock on the Friday mormng. 
2367. And all the time you were assisting to carry out the bodies from the main drive? Yes. . 
236 . Did you take notice of any of the damage done ? All the notice I took was that the skips were 
knocked about down in the bottom end of the main. 
2369. How many bodies did you find altogether there? I saw about four or five. 
2370. Was there any appearance of burning on them? Well, yes ; there was a little appearance of 
burning on them. 
2371. You did not go into No. 2 ? No. 
2372. Or any other part of the mine? No ; I only went to No. 3. 
2373. Can you give any opinion as to the cause of the accident; this wreckage, or anything of that sort ? 
No. 
2374. Mr. Neilson.] Was the hair burnt on these bodies? The hair was slightly singed on the head
singed clo e to the skull. 
2375. Did you go into the western district of the Hill End district on the left-hand side? No. 
2376. Did you try for gas anywhere while you were in? No; I was simply engaged in getting the bodies 
out. 
2377. Did you see anyone else try for gas? No. 
237 . Mr. Jones.] Did you see any other bodies than the three you helped to carry out? Yes; I saw 
four or five of them. 
2379. Did you notice any signs of burning on them? No; I only noticed those I helped to carry out. 
23 0. Mr. Croudace.] Did Mr. Evans ask you to go to the Bulli mine? Yes. 
23 1. Did he state any reason? No ; he wanted us to go to try and get the bodies out. 
23 2. Have you had much experience in fiery mines ? Yes. 
2383. But you did not see much in this mine ? No ; I did not pay any attention. [The witness with
thew.] 

John Halloran sworn and examined :-

Mr. 2384. Chairman.] What is your occupation, Mr. Halloran? I am overman at Mount Kembla in charge 
J. Halloran. of the night shift. ' 
~ 23 5. Had you any knowledge of the Bulli mine prior to the accident? I never w0rked at Bulli. 

12 May, 1887· 2386. Wben did you visit the mine after the explosion ? On the Thursday night, and entered the mine 
about 11 o'clock. 
2387. As a rescuer, I suppose? Yes. 
238 . Wbere did you go to ? We went to the face of the main heading, no further. 
23 9. Wbat do you see? I saw two dead bodies. 
2390. Did you go into any adjoining heading and make any 0bservation of things? I was in No.2 and 
No. 3, I think; but I would not be sure as to the numbers. 

[NoTE.-Tbe headings were indicated on the plan, and witness recognises those he entered.] 

2391. Did you observe any bodies ? Yes ; we took some bodies from that direction-one from these two 
headings, and on the return, not far from the face of the return, we got two bodies. 
2392. Did you go into these headings marked Nos. 1 and 2? No. 
2393. Did you go anywhere else? No. 
2394. Can you describe the condition of the mine-was there much damage done ? There was not much 
damage done up there, there was some going in. 
2395. Are you in a position to give an opinion as to the cause of the. disaster, or its effects ? Well, no 
I do not know that I am. I went there more as a rescuer than anythmg else. [The witness withdrew.] 

2396. 
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Archibald Gardiner sworn and examined :- Mr. 
P 'd J y · · A. Gardiner, 2396. res2 en t. ou are a mmmg engineer ? Yes · and a certificated colliery manager. ~ 

2397. Residing at Newcastle? Yes. ' 12 M J.887 
2398. Y o_u produced this plan of the Bulli Colliery ? yes. ay, · 
2399. It 1s an accurate plan of the workings of the c0lliery which have been affected by the explosion? 
Yes. 
2~00. Where. did you get the information which enabled you to mark the places representing where the 
chfferent bod1es were found, as well as to ma,ke other indications on the plan? This blue tracing here 
was handed to me by Mr. Ross. 
2401. Were you present at the mine when any of the bodies were found ? I was present when some men 
were brought out of the western. 
2~02. So you speak from your. own knowledge of the positions of the men found in the western? Yes, 
of nearly all o~ them; .b_u.t I did n?t see. those f0und to the right-hand of western. 
2403. When did you VIsit the B~lli Collwry :first? ~he second clay after the explosion. 
2404. That wa~ Thursday or ~nclay ? .That was Friday morning. 
2405. When did you ~rst go mt? the mme? On Friday morning at 10 o'clock. 
2406. Who took you mto the mme? I accompanied the Examiner of Coal-fields, Messrs. Ross, Evans, 
Neilson, and Inspector Rowan. 
2407. With wh~t object? To find out the causes o:E the explosion. 
2408. Where did you go ? We proceeded over the western district. 
2409. How ~cl you enter the mine? By the grip road. 
2'.110. You d1d.not proceed thr0ugh the main tunnel? Not through the main tunnel at the beginning. 
2411. When did you go through the main tunnel ? On the Friday, the first time I went through the Hill 
End district. 
2412. In going through the main tunnel, what conclusions did you form as to the cause of that large fall? 
The cause of it had been the blast of the explosion; the timber that has been torn away has been loaded 
with loose stuff, and it came down, and might appear at fi rst sight as if it had been drawn from the roof, 
whereas it was only stuff used for loading the sets ; the wire ropes running along the timber on pulley
wheels would greatly assist in pulling down the :timber; but the primary cause of the destruction was the 
f0rce of the explosion. 
2413. Is it your opinion that the roof had previously started from the conglomerate, and was resting on 
the timber ? Yes, and thereby loaded the sets ; I have satisfied myself that that has been the case; and 
it is very easy to see pr0of of that. 
2414. Did you take particular notice of the condition of the main road? Yes, in many places. 
2415. Are you decided in the opinion that the large fall in the main tunnel is due to ordinary causes? 
Yes; I am satisfied it was .due to the force of the explosion which knocked out some of the props, and the 
wire ropes and the stuff lying on the top of the timber have assisted in wrecking it for such a length. 
2416. There was no evidence that it was caused by gunpowder or dynamite? No ; so far as I could see 
there were no symptoms of anything of the kind. 
2417. In passing along how did you make your examination-did you make particular inspection of the 
tunnel as you went along? About 10 o'clock on the night of the 30th March, in company with Messrs. 
Evans and Crawford, I went into the mine, and we minutely examined from the mouth of the tunnel to 
the commencement of the large fall ; then we returned by the way of the grip and came down here for 
about a chain from the junction of the travelling road back towards the mouth of the tunnel, and then 
minutely examined the props, falls, and everything that could be seen from that point right to the face of 
No. 1 heading. 
2418. Give us the results as you went along ? About 120 yards in we got some coped dust, which was 
sticking to one of the props. 
2419. It was attached to the props? Yes; we took samples of this dust; also some splinters off the 
props. 
2420. ·Were they burnt? No, not the bark splinters ; these things I produced at the Coroner's inquest; 
we also examined the overcast to the old furnace, to see if there were any effects of the explosion there, 
and to examine whatever had taken place; the explosion was not traceable there, and there was no 
disturbance in the old air-course ; the top of the overcast was spiked down with 6-inch spikes ; three of 
these were lifted up as if from below, but were n0t removed out of their places; the air-course was in 
itself intact, and did not seem to be under the infl.uence of any e:x:plosion; the force where we saw 
indications of it appeared to come from down below ; we then proceeded and examined further on. There 
was nothing particular at the junction of the travelling road with the main tunnel. 
2421. Start at the junction 0f the travelling road and the main tunnel, and describe the result of your 
examinati0n ? We proceeded and examined all the timber at the road sides, and there was nothing 
remarkable up to the junction. 
2422. What was the condition of the stoppings there? They were somewhat disturbed; but the force of 
the explosion had not affected them very much. . . . . · 
2423. Were they disturbed at all? I could not really say If they were disturbed; but if so, 1t was very 
little between these two points. 
2424. Now coming to the top of the incline bank? At the junction there, where Melville and other :five 
bodies were :Eound, we took samples of bark and splinters from timber against which Melville's body was 
found lying, and as far as we could see no signs of fire were there at all; a fall ha~ taken place, and I 
examined very minutely that place last night to ascertain whether I could see anythmg particular about 
that wreckage; that fall had evidently been caused by the c0ncussion. 
2425. How do you account for the bodies that were got at the top of the :flat being burnt if you saw no 
sigps of fire on the props, or did you examine any of the props with bark on t hem ? Yes. . 
2426. Is bark sensitive to fire ? Yes, very sensitive ; particularly the bark I took from there ; 1t was as 
fine as the hair of my head. 
2427. If fire existed there, would you have seen it on the bark ? Yes. 
2428. And you saw no signs of :flame ? No. 
2429. You are p0sitive of that? Positive. 
2430. H0w would you account for the bodies exhibiting signs of burning? The heated dust will account 
for it. 2431. 
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Mr. ~:1:31. You took ample, of du t from the proptl ? T es. . . 
A. Gardiner. ~ 32. \Y a it coke, or ln~t. or what? There was n good deal of colw amongst 1t; but 1t was not all 
l~i. charr d, the dn~t w_a only partially- co~sumcd. . . . . _ . 

~:1:33. It wa adhermg to the prop ~ 1: c.; nt one place 1t was a. quarter of an me~ tlnck 01~ a tr~~ standmg 
in the centre of tho junction facing the western and Hill End road; I took particular not-ICe of It; found 
it to b a quarter of an inch thick. 
2:1:3-±. What id wa it? The du t was in the in-bye side, as if it ca.me oubva~ds. . . . 
24-35. fl r lea\ing the junction of the "\\'(~,tern, v1·here did you go ? Straight mto the H1ll End district. 
2-±36. ou pa .. cd oYer a large fall? Yes, and then went through several borcls. 
2-±37. \V n that through the fault? I believe it was owr some fault or other .. T~1ere was a lar~e fall 
tber . From information giYcn to me I was anxio u to go into the western distriCt to see the timber 
there, to n certain if there were any 'igns of fire. . . . . 
2-±3 . Proce dino- onward, where did your examination extend, and how was the ventilatwn at tins time? 
W fmmd the road and places prettj clear until we got to No. 1 heading. 
~-±39. T"o bodie wer found before you got there~ Yes; 96 yards from the centre of No. 1 heading. 
~-±-±0. You did not ee them? X o. 
~-±-:1:1. Did you examine the prop where the bodies were found? Just near there are no props at all. 
2-±42. Did )OU xaminc tho nearest? Y e ; but there were no traces of fire along there. 
2-±-±3. You 'found no trace of fire until you ca.me where? Down in No. 1 heading, and in No. 1 bord off 
No. 1 bending, were the fir t traces of fi~·e that I saw. 
~-±-±4. In making thi plan, you put down e>erything as it exists? Yes; I observed in travelling up No. 
1 heading that the first bord off that heading was a. disused bord. It 5s marh:ed on the plan, "B0rd stowed 
up.' It wa filled up with debris. 
2-±45. And there wa acces ? No, I tried, but could not get in. 
2446. ould that act as a. reservoir or magazine for gas? No . 
2-±-±7. The next bord is aL o a disused borcl, marked '' Standing burnt coal " ? Yes ; the face of the coal 
i burnt. 
2-±-± . Did you get into the face? T es ; there was no gas there. 
24-±9. Then you pa s o>er the roll to the bords -.,vorking coal between rolls ? Yes. 
2-±50. Were the paces a little greater? Yes. 
2-±51. You were not present when any bodies "' eTe founcl in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? N 0, not when they 
were found, but after they \\'ere taken out. I was there when the man, Olsen, the last man brought 
out of the pit, wa taken out. He "\Yas found in the fifth working bord, ancl he was taken out on the 

aturday, haYing been missed by one of the parties. 
2-±52. That wa the only body that you saw? Yes, in that district. 
2453. Did you closely enmine the body when you saw it? Yes. 
2-±5-±. There were no marks of burning on it? Well, I could not really say. It was covered with coal 
dn~t, and I did not go out mth it, and I would not like to pass an opinion unless I saw the body in day
light, after it had been wa. heel. 
2-±55. Pa ~ing upward you come to the l:tst , tenton, where there is a danger-board standing almost level 
with the ten ton ? T es ; in the centre of the stenton, in No. 1 heacling, the danger-board and props are 
still standing. 
2456. And about there was a horse? Yes. 
2457. Rave you been in the face of that heading? Yes, several times. 
245 . Did you find any fire-damp? Yes, every time; and I have seen from 4 to 14 yards of gas. 
2459. How thick? It was 6 inches on the out-bye side, and I have seen as little as 4 yards in length. 
~460. W a it >ery pure ? Very quick. 
2461. W a it remarkable for its quickness ? It was. 
2462. Wa it silver ga:-s, or do you know anything about that? That is what we had in the Forsyth 
district in cotland. 
24:63. Mr. Croudace.] Do you know the component parts of silver gas? N 0, not minutely ·but I 
believe there is ~omething in it that gives it a quicker smell. ' 
246-±. President.] With reference to this bord, No. 1, was it 80 feet 6 inches in advance of the stenton? 
Yes. 
2465. Can you Youch for the accuracy of the measurement? I can. 
2466. At a pot within 6 or 7 yards from the face of No. 1 I see some compressed powder and a 
coil of fuse wa got here unburnt-that is indicated on the plan? Yes. 
2467. By who e authority? My own. 
246 . Did you see it ? Yes. 
2469. \Vhere was the powder found? On a canch or bench on the side of the coal about 6 yards from 
the face of the heading, and about 3 or 4 feet from the floor, and the coil of fu;e was found beside 
it. I brought o~t the fu ·e, and Mr. Dixon, th~ G~vernment Inspector, brought out the powder. 
24~0. It w~.· qmte unburnt? Yes; and I beheve It was produced by Mr. ~ixon at the inquest. 
24tl. Passrng through the stenton. you come to the face o:£ No. 2, standmg 85 feet in advance of the 
stenton, that is 2 yards 1 foot? Yes. 
2472. ~at headino- is on a roll? Yes. I have ?r_nitt~d to say that last night, when down in the heading, 
}fr_ White had some men put on to put brattiCmg m the face of No. 2 heading and while they were 
working there remot:ing .·mall coal from the front o£ a canch, and after they had re~oved the skip which 
wa there, a naked lamp was found on the floor. 
2473. Did you ee it? Yes. 
2474. What ·ort of lamp wa it? .!.n ordinary miner's naked lamp. 
2475. Did you notice whether there was any oil or wick in it? Yes, I noticed that the wick was in it. 
2476. Could you tell that it had been in recent use? Not very easily. It had been among the coal-dust 
and it wa not ob~er...-ed until they were putting the bratticing clown to the bottom, where it wa~ 
disco>ered. 
2-±77. Had it be~n tr~mpl_ed on? ~ o ; it was close t? the left-h_and side of the heading, and I believe 
that earch partie· o-omg m on occasiOns went to the nght-hancl s1de of the skips . We went on both sides 
of the skips on going in and out of that heading. 
247 . T ou saw the lamp? 1 . aw it. 2479. 
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2479. Did it ha,yc ev:ery a,ppeamnce of ha,ving been recently used? It might haYe been used, but I couhl ft·. 
not say; I suppose It was. A. Canlincr. 
211 0. D~cl you suppose tha~ it ,ya,s n, suspicions cirl'um~tance? V eq suspicious. ~ 
2481. D~cl you see a,ny boclws rei?oved from No. 211eading p No. 12 ~lay,l8 "i. 
24 2. Did you sec a,r~y removed from Nos. :~ and 11 headings? None. 
24 3. qan .you desc.r1be to ~1e ~he co.urs~ of the ventilating current from K os. 3 and ·1 headings? Y e~. 
1'he mam mta.ke of ~he :r H1ll Encl. dtstnct passe~ the main engine roac~ to No. 1 head ill g ; it then pa~HCI:I 
throu~h the stenton to :No. 2 headmg, and then 1t passe: clown, supplymg the bords down No. 2 hcaclmg, 
unt~lit comes to the .bord next to the engine road, subscq ucntly it passes through out into tho main 
engme road, ~gam _ 1t .then passes along to No: 3 heading, and is again r>e paratecl there by a ~oor; it 
pass~3 t:p No. 3 to the m-1Jye stcnton, throngh i.lus stenion to No. 4·, then clow11 o. 4 on the mam road, 
v~ntllatmg one. bor~ here, also g~cs do·wn to .the straight and passes into its No. 5. f ic then enters tho return 
a1r-c?ur·sc, wh1ch IS parallel. w1th the cngme l'tlatl , ba,ck to tho entrance of No. 2 heaclin!!, passes up i.]Jc 
headmg ~·oad for ab.out 2 cl~ams, m:cl passes by the return air-course throu!!h tl1c dyke again. 
2484. D1d you get mto these workmgs by the return air-course, near the dyho '! l did. 
2485. Right to the head of these workings? Yes. 
24 6. Did they contain any gas? None at all. 
~487 ·. In this eircle of working,., marked on the plan ..ell,., did you sec any evidence of a H'pa,rate explosion ? 
N othmg at all attract cd. my attention, although I examined the placek all o>ce it, and this Ktopping, 
marked on. the plan." stoppin~ good," I found not at all injured; the other stopping is marked partly out. 
Some cleb~·1s ~'as lymg dowu for a,bout 15 inches, and that is the ren,son I so lll<lrked it, although a part of 
the stoppwg Js good the damage cxteJJds only 3 or 4 feet, but on the other r;idc of that the stopping iN 
just as goocl as if it ha,d been recently built up, n,ncl all these bords in the section of the pla.n marked A 
show no evidence of fire or explosion. 
24SS. I see there are two bords going down the right of the working ma,rl;:ecl ..ell,., where you lnvo marked 
"fall." Could you get over that fall? I went forward and looked over it, but I did not go over it. 
2489. Did you see a,uy evidence of gas on the top of this fall which stopped up these bYo bards? No. 
2490. In your opinion were these t'iYO bords likely to contain a reservoir of gas? No. 
:24!H. Did you see any evidence of a separate reservoir of gas having been fired there r Had there been 
a reserv~oir of gas .fired there these stoppings must have been blown out. 
2492. I ou pass turough into the return? Yo::~. 
2493. I s the return of aclequa,te capacity? Y cs. 
2494. You then passed towards tho western district? Yes. 
2495. You get into it by a door? Yes. 
24~G. Which I see you haYe marked "slightl.Y damaged but still hanging" ? Y c~. 
2L.L!J7. Before coming to that door there is a road which leads to the left? T" cs; ill at is the rctnrn air-courf'e. 
2-:1:98. R eaching the western tunnel where did you go first on the :Friday r On my tirst visit 1 came to 
the large fall towards tl1c junction in an air-course. 
2499. Did you obsenc the air-course broken do;m? Yefl. 
2500. In what way were the planks displaced, had the fone come from 1Jelow OT aboYe? The force ca,mc 
from above. 
2501. Did I understand you to say that you saw these bodies lying on the western road? K o, not these, 
they were l,ying under the overcast. 
2502. You :passed in to,vards the face of the 'Ye>~tern district, what was the condition of the face? There 
was not mn<.;h wreckage at all in the Yvhole of the western district. 
2503. You passed through the door ( The fra.mc of the door wa'3 lying at ftll incline of 20 clogrreR 
inward, evidently showing tha,t the force of the blaHt l1ad go11e iLl one clire<.;tion, hut that the recoil of it 
had taken the frame of the door in a,nothcr, and th<:; recoil had had the effect of bringing the door back to 
its :position, although the frame was carried slightly inward~>. 
2504 . .After an explosion is there ge_nerally a recoil of the force? In all cases. 
2505. You found a, man as indicated here by a blue cross ? Yes. 
2506. And you found no gas in the face of these workings ? None whatever. 
2507. \iVas the ventilating current much deranged? It was. I obsene t l1e sbcky roacl to the right of 
the western road, where six bodies have been got, the rc:::1ark " in good order; canister with powder and 
fuse got here." 
2508. Did you see that? Yes ; I got it in searching for a, man ; it had been overlooked till the Monday 
morning, when I brought it out. . 
2509. -where is it? It is in the lamp room of the Bulli mine. There arc 3 or 4 lb. powder m the 
canister, and it :is in good order. . . . . 
2510. Was the fuse burnt ? No; I saw no symptoms of burmng m all the western distnct, and no 
evidence of fire at all. 
2511. I n passing round this Toad and in the boTds of the Hill Encl.cli strict a,t yarious tin:es did you sec 
any traces of fire in Nos. 1 and 2 headings ? The traces of fire were m Nos. 1 and 2, and It ''ras r1ght up 
to the dauger-board in No.1 heading, opposite the in-bye stenton. 
2512. The last stenton towards the face? Yes. 
2513. Did you see any signs of fire in the bords ? Y cs; in the bards off tho heading for a short dista,ncc 
there were signs of fire, but there were no signs in the faces of these borcls .. 
2514. Did you see any trace of the existence of gas in the borcls off the headmg? _N 0110 at a,ll: . . 
2!315. :rot in any of your examinations? I never found gas anywhere else; m n.ll my vunts 1t was 
confined to Nos. 1 and 2 hen,dings. 
2516. In your opinion do these headings give off gas? YeR. 
2517. And that is where the gas of this explm;ion came from? Yes. . 
2518. Do you think that the rolls ~ad any inftu.ence.in th~ amo~nt .o~ gas giVen off~ They ahv~ys .11~ve. 
2519. Do you think that the practice followeclm this colliery of dnv~ng thes? heaclmgs wa~ a JUdLcJous 
one in tl1e face of the fact thn,t gas was being given off in the leadmg .he~dmgs: I mean m respect t~"' 
:':ent.ilation, can you suggest anything that would have improved the venhlatwn a,nd carry away the gas~ 
I thmk they should have had canvas up in these headings. . . 
2520. In view of gas being given off you would have ~·ecomm~nclecl bratiiCmg? Yes. . 
2521. The ventilating current is directed into No~. 1 and 2 from Nos. 3 n,nd 4 by :1 door bcmg pbcecl on 
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Mr. the main heading. In the event of trains of sl\:ips passing through, the door would have to be open, 
A. ,.-ardiner. would the ventiJation be partially imp::tired for that time? Yes. 

1:;--~ 2522. In gassy eli tricts of the mine \Yon1cl von consider it an e1idence of good mining and ~anagement 
- a.)' . to have doors on a main road? No; it is advisable to dispense with doors as much as poss1ble on main 

road~. 
2523. Woulcl it have been quite safe to have conducted the workings of this mine with the existi?g anange
ment if brn.tticing had been usccl in the faces of the headings which gave off gas? Y e~ ; qu~te. 
2.)2~. Of your own knoKledge do you know the manner in which this mine was worked with safety-lamps? 
Of my own knowledge I do not. 
2525. Yon made examinations ~>itb other gentlemen on a subsequent occasion for the purpose of ascer
taining the circumstances and causes of the accident? I did. 
2526. To what conclusion did yon come? I came to the conclusion that the cause of the explosion was 
the :firing of a shot in No. 2 he::~ ding. 
2527. In the face? Yes; and I have every rea~on to believe that that shot was overcharge~ .. 
252 . In the eyent of shots being tamped with dry coal-dust, would that constitute a danger m Itself? .A. 
very gre:1.t danger. 
2529. "'\\ oulcl :fire be shot out? Yes; a considerable distance. 
2E30. Do you know anything of the behaviour of :fine coal-dust in the presence of gas, such as you saw }n 
No 2 heading? Yes; it 1\-ould be higl1ly e:s1)losive, and it would have the effect of greatly aggravating 
the little fire-damp that may h::wo been there if the fine dust suspended in the air ignited. . 
2531. Have you any doubt at all as to the situn.tion of this explosion or of the causes? Not the slightest 
hesitation. 
2582. \Y ould the finding of the naked lamp last night in No. 2 heading cause you to alter your opinion? 
No; it has not altered it in any way; it only shows the carelessness of the men insic1e a heading; the 
.nnding of the lamp cloPs not alter my opinion, which is that the shot :fired in the heading lit tho gas: 
2~33. Can you describe to us the course of the explosion so far as you have been able to ascertain ? The 
ga ignited in X o. 2 heading, the blast passed out of the heading, a part of it going thvough the stenton 
a:n.6. passed down No. l, and the il:1me extended into the bcm:ls as it passed along; the strongest portion 
of the force expended itself in and about No. 2 heading. 
2534 . Did you trace the course do~:~n No. 2 heading? I did. 
2535. Row did it go ? In my opinion the main force of the blast went right down No. 2 j in going down 
:No. 2 .·i± passed into the third hOTel above the tunnel and through the cut-through into the F;ecoJilcl bord; 
then through another cut-through into the first borcl, and froJ,n the bord into No. 2 and! downwards to 
the tunnel; it passed through the stopping marked. "stopping out" on to No .. 1 heading. 
2536. J.llr. Neilson. J It passed through the second bord, did it? No ; it paHOO-d into No. 3 bo:rd .off No. 
2 heacling. 
2537. President.] .A. portion of the blast passecl through this stopping; then where did :iit go? Into the 
main engine road. 
2538. What was the damage done on the diagonal road? Tbe greatest f0ll·ce of the- explosion after 
coming from Nos. 1 and 2 headings is exhibited on that flat to the head of No. 1 ; from the :first cut
through on the left-hr.nd side a horse and four boys :had evidently been blown ; they we-re found blown 
into the r eturn away to the section marked by the letter A. 
2539. Then a portion of the force passed into the tunnel? Theil-e- stoppings. Nos. 2, 3, 41; and 5 to the 
left of the main flat are all blown outwards; the door between 3 and 4 was <earried away by the force of 
the blast; the force must have recoiled into the faces of Nos. 3 and 4 headings; there wrus a · small fall in 
No. 3 opposite the :first stenton, and there were some skips turned upside down; the force· passed through 
into No. 4, and there another skip Yms up!>et, and in a bord off No .. 4l a horse· was lying about ha!lf-way to 
the face from the heading :road ; it then simply :passed into the :returlil. 
~5±0. Did you notice two trains of skips, one empty anCt another- loaded, along the -6t&t between Nos. 2 
and 3 ? Yes; the empties were telescoped :into each ot:her, the :£i,rst two or three of t.he· full skips were off 
the rails, but all the others v.·ere on; the empties were very much huclcDro together, lDttt tbcu full ones 
~ere not much damaged. 
2541. The blast having ::trrived n.t the main tunnel you &'d!J it passed out ? Yes. 
2542. Did any portion of the force separate itself and go into the western ? Yes; it sepa-rated itself 
here [slwwi11.1J place on plan], a.ncl the remaining portioiJJ prnssoo through into the we-S:te-rn ancl afterwards 
into the return. 
2543. '\Vould the large fall that occurred in the main tunnel :rorud have had anything to do with it? It 
would have intensified aud increased the shot. 
2544. Can you explain how it was possible for the bodies formc1 on the incline bank to be burnt ? They 
may have been burnt by beate~-dust, not by actual flame . . . . 
25±5. Had the actual flame e:nsted, would you have seen evidences of 1t on the props? Yes, I would . at 
a, point 15 yards on the in-bye side of No.2 heading I picked up two lines, and I :found them still inta~t. 
2546. \Vere they plumb-bob strings? Ye.s. . _ . 
-2547. Was that evidence that tho clestructwn whwh wa~ done to the stoppmgs and trains of skips wa~ 
clue to the force of the explosion without flame? Yes; force without flame. 
2548. Have you. ever he~rcl of an e:s:plo~ion of ~as i.n one position transmitting flam~ flO that it exploded 
another reservoir at a distance, no gas mtervenmg? Well, that depends en the distance one from the 
other. . . . . . 
2549. Could it be done on the suppos1t10n that the m~ervenmg diSta?-ce was laden with dust? Oh, yes. 
2550. I.s there any limit to the len~th of flame ~hat might be transmitted in a dust-laden atmosphere by 

_ _an explosion of gas? !he flam~ m1ght ext~nd for h~ndreds of y~rcls. . · 
255L Would you comnder Bull: a ~usty mme? It 1s not a particularl.y dusty mme, but it is dusty. 
2552. Is it a particularly ~ry mm~ !' I never saw any water. . 
·:2553. Has the force of this explosiOn been confined to a comparatiYely small area of workings ? Yes; to 
..a very small arEa. . . . . . . 
:25.54. Would that have any s1gmficance, m your o.pmiO?-' . With the great destruction of life which has 
occurred; and, notwithstanding this ~reat destructiOn of life, are you still of opinion that uot much gas 
.e::rploded ? There was not an exploswn of much gas. 
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2555. Can you account for such a destruction of bum::m life from the explosion of a comparati\'ely small Mr .. 
quantity ?f gu.s? . It surprises me that such a smaJl quu.ntity of gas should cause the loss of so many lives . .A. Gardmer. 
2566. ls 1t explamecl by the fact that the area of workino-s is limited r It is largely explained by that ~ 
£act, and the assistance the expl0sion derived from coal-dust. 12 May, 1887. 
2557. As a mining engineer and manager would you consider it an evidence c£ good mining to work 
borcls and beadings o:ff the intake and off the retum at the same time? Not in fiery mines. 
2558. For what reason? In the mining of fast headings giving off gas it would be dc~:Jirable to return 
the foul air directly to the return, and not into any working borcls. 
2559. JJ:fr. Neilson. ] If there had been a large extent of workings on each side of Nos. 1 and 2 when the 
explosion took place, would that have been the means oi intensifying or reducing the extent of the 
explosion? It would be the means of reducing it. 
2560. In what way? Simply because the force would be expended sooner. 
2561. It would come out with gren.t force and quickness \Yhen confined in the heading? Like a ball out 
of a cannon. 
2562. \Vhen the f0rce of the explosion st-ruck against the side of the main tunnel it .·prend itself in the t-wo 
directions as you have indicated ? Yes; had the work in crs been more expansive the force would have been 
dissipated in the larger area, and less damage would hav: been clone. -
2563. Within the circle marked B, do you know the first two bords off K o. 3 heading which are not 
working? I do. 
2564. Do you think that there is any possibility of any gas having accumula.tecl in there? No. 
2565. A witness bas given the opinion that there was an accumulation of gas in these two disused bords? 
Such could not be the case, for this reason : had gas been ir there, an'l.l exploded from the flame of the 
original explosion, one of its effects would be to }mock out the stoppings in a different direction; whereas 
these stoppiogs connecting Nos. 1 ancl2 headings are both in good order at the present moment. 
2566. President.] You say the force would have come out of No.2 beading as if out of a cannon? Just so. 
2567. Mr. Nielson.] You say that no gas could accumulate on account of tho way the borcls were stowed? 
Yes. 
2568. And the stoppings near these disused bords would have been blown out? Yes. 
2569. Instead of which they are in good order? Yea. 
2570. Now, there are two boards in the A circle of workings marked "fall;" do you think there :ls anj 
probability of gas accumulating in these two disused bards r No; the Rame reason I gave .in reference to 
the portion marked B holds good with these ; the stoppings almost opposite the bords referred t0 are in 
good order, and the other near it is only slightly damaged. 
2571. What would have become of the:;e stoppings if gas had existed in the bords ? They would have 
been blown out completely. 
2572. You have examined these surr ounding borcl::;; how far away from the heading were they eharrecl? 
Not very far ; in some cases not above 15 or 20 yards, and in others a little further ; but none of the 
props of the bords off the headings were charred in the faces. 
2573. The inference of that is the fire went directly out? Yes; licking into tho mouths of the boards as 
it passed. 
2574. Were the timbers outside mostly charred? Yes, those directly in the course of explosion; those in 
the in-bye side seem to have come in contact with the flume about a foot from the roof. 
2575. The man, Olsen, was found in tho face of the fifth bord off No. 1 heading ; was his hair burnt ? 
I really could not say. 
2576. Assuming that in these old workings between the Hill End section ancl the western on the western 
side of the dyke there was an accumulation of gas standing; is it possible that the increased force of the 
furnace occasioned it? There is a theory now given that the furnace has drawn that gas out; is it 
possible, do you think, for the increased power of the furnaee to have clone that? There was not a great 
force shown there ; no gas could have existed there, for tho skips near the door of the western were not 
greatly disturbed ; I believe there was only one found off the rails ; if there harl been a second explosion, 
the effect of it would have undoubtedly been shown in tho air-course, anclno indications e::<:isted, for there 
is a good passage through there. 
2577. Have you f0rmed a,ny idea where the force of the explosion terminated in tho western? I think 
very little of the force 'Yent down to the hces of the we2tern workings, and that it died very quickly as 
it went clown. 
2578. What killed the men? After-damp, or gases genemted by the explosio11. 
2579. Ilave you any idea as t0 what way the men have been requested to fire el1ots in these places? No. 
2580. In reference to these heading faces being bratticed, what is the usual way of bringing air into these 
workings, and do you think there was any danger in working the bord:;< off the headings with naked lights? 
There was plenty of air there to render it safe, provided there was no great quantity of gas being given off. 
2581. Supposing the. e places were bratticed, and the gas diluted as it was gi1en off, would there be any 
danger to work outside 'vith naked lights? K o. 
2582. lifr. Hilton.] Have you measured the distance of these bords from the heading~:!? Yes; from au 
actual survey. 
2583. Would you give us the me3osurements? I have marked them all on tho lJla.n; if you will point out 
any one you refer to I \vill give you the distance. 
2584. What is the distance of No. 3 heading face from the last stenton? 120 feeL. 
2585. What is the distance of No. 4 heading faee from the la.:;t stenton? 70 feet. 
2586. Will you p0int out to me the return ainYay from the western workings to the fm'nace ? [ Aincay 
pointed out on the colliery plan.] 
2587. Did you travel it? No. 
2588. Why not? I bad no instructions to do so. 
2589. I suppose that you will be well aware that the. reium airway from the \~·estern wo~'king~ to th.o 
furnace and from the Hill End district ought to constitute a part of the plan m connectiOn with tlns 
disaster ? It is not for me to say what sh0uld constitute the plan; I was instr.ucted by the President of 
the Commission to prepare the plan. . 
2590. You have been asked your opinion on certain matters, and I wtsh to get . your opnuon on this ; 
I now ask you again, clo you think that the return airway from the western workmg to the furnace and 
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Mr. from t.ltc IIill End lli ll·i ·t to tho furnace should. not con titute a portion of the plan in connection wiLh 
· Gnnlitwr. the di::::n, tn : o . 

...---'"---.._ 2-fll . \\'lw? ]3 e:msc there was no clama,ge dono there, a,nd. tho blast was not fired at the furnace. 
l~ ~ny, L 1

" 20n:2. Ha,:c YOn tr;l\·elleti 1 he return airway from the >rcstcru working.· to tho furnace? N ° ; I have not. 
:2 .)!)3. ll:wc )·ou tr.nclled the r turn ainva,y from tho Hill End district to the furnace? No. 
~.)!):!. Do YOU think nm ean tr:n·cl it? Y cs. 
~595. ~\re.you sur' the airwayi open? Ye~ . 
~.39G .• \re you positin.~ly sure: Yes. . . . . . . 
:2597. Ilow long ha it been open? All the ttme I have been nsitmg the collwry It has been open. 
:259 '. ~ re you po~itiYcly sur ? Positively sure. . _ 
2-:>99. IIow long ago i it wee you first visited tho mmo? On the 2::>th of March, tho second clay after 
the explosion. . . . 
:2600. _\ nd you . ay that tho we tern return nirway, nght hom the worlnn~s to tho furnace, and t~e H1ll 
t:ml r turn airway to the furnace, ha,>e been in a sta,te to be travelled smce the second day after the 
explo ion ? I diclnot !';flY that; I say that tho a,irways are open. . 
~601. I asked \\·hether it wn · open o that a per. on could travel through It, and I understood you to say 
that it \Ya r I did not , ay that. 
:260:2. Do you know '"bother the we tern return ainYay can be tr:wellod? Of my own lmo\'lledge I cannot 
av that it can be traYcllcd. 

:2U03. You . aid to me a short time a~o that it could be travelled? Yes; and I believe I could travel it. 
~60-.1:. But. that i simply a. matter of opinion? No; I know it is open, because I measured S1,000 cubic 
feet of air per minute coming acros · it. . 
~603. I it open ·o that )-ou can tra1el it? I believe I could, but I never attempted It. 
:260G. Do :ou think it i a, proper tra>elling 'YaY in the ordinary sense of the term? rot having travelled 
it I could not say. 
:2607. Jlr. Ou·en~. J Did I under tand you to say that the men fouucl on the incline top were singed, and 
i hat you could not acrount for the boclies being singed ? I do not say that they were singed. 
~GO . r clid1ou ay that the only \\~ay you could account for it was by the heated coal-dust; if it was 
hot nou~h to. ~::.in~e "the lwir " ·ouid it not be hot enough to s inge the bark on the props ? I did not use 
the ·word .. , inge," but yon might haYe heated air of sufficient temperature to cause singeing, for instance, 
you do not put flame into a baker's o>en for the purpose of baking broad, nevertheless you can roast things 
in it. 
:2G09. If the heated air was sufficient to singe the bodies, would it not show on the bark? I did not 
notice the bodie,, nud I cannot say they were burnt; they were taken out before I got there; there were 
110 ~ign . of burnin~ on the props. 
:2610. \\-ould not tho heated air· ha>e a burning effect on this fine bark? It has not hau any effect, for 
I ha>e g-i,·en proof of Jt by production of tho bark. 
~G11. You nrc not sure ''hcthcr the bodies founcl there \lore burnt or not? I did not see them; I do not 
know of my own knowled~o that tho_y were burnt. 
261~. \rhcre did yen il.nd the lamp? In - o. ~ heading. 
~613. Did you cqme to the concln ion that it was usecl in the heacling? I think it is very suspicious, and 
rhat it wa probably used. in the heading. 
~Gl-1. Don't you thiniZ that it could have been blown there? No. 
~61.). \1.-hy? There wer·e no naked lamps usecl about there. 
~ul6. You ha>e he::ml of the practice of hanging lamps on the dangcr-lJoard, don't you think it could have 
bee::n carried in tho beading by tl1e recoil of the O:X.]JloRion ? "\V e got one of tbo lamps on the danger
board, and in X o. 2 heading the danger-board prop had been blown clown, and several lamps have been 
pit:ke<l up there. 
:?G17. Perhap: the wheeler had a spare lamp? Quite possible. 
261 . _\.nd it might ha,·e been blown in, is that not possible? Possible, but not likely. 
~Gl9. President.= llow ma~1y yards eli ·tant was the lamp ~rom the danger-board? About 26 yards. 
:2G20. JL-. Jones. ~ In makmg your survey what was the distance of the longc.·t borcl inN o. 2 heading from 
the cut-tbrouah ~ 1~G feet or 42 yards. 
~G21. \Y as that distance a 'iolation of the Coal Mines Act? Yes. 
:.!G~~ .. You ::~id that _in examining the timbm: in tho bords o_ff K~s. 1 and2 headings you founcllittlo or 
no endenco of charrrng on the props? I sa1d that the cbarrmg chcl not extend to the workincr faces. 
2G23. \fa that owing to the di. ·tance ofthe cut-throughs? \V ell, I don't think it was. 

0 

:2G2-1. Did you not obsenc that the blast generally went as iar as the cut-throucrh from bord to bord? 
~ -o ; in the bords off X o. 1 it did not go as far as the cut-tbroughs, b 

:2G2.::>. \Yas there a. cut-through in the first borcl off :X o. 1 heading ? There are three cut-throughs in the 
hcndin~ altogether. 
:26~G. Did not the l>la t iollow the cut-throughs from borcl to borcl? In No. 2 heading it did, but not 
i n~-o.l. 

~G27. You said. y-ou found the caution-board oppo. ito the last stenton? Yes. 
:2_62 . Do you think that was a meas_ure of saf~ty ~o allow the <langer-board so ncar whereby a naked 
lr~ht could approach so near tho headmg? I thmk 1t was the proper place for it. 
:!G2!). \\ ould it not be bctt:e~ and safer to ha>e had th_o caution-b_oarcl further back? Well, seeing that 
there wa a stenton here ginng a large current of mr, tho cautwn-board was placed right in the air 
c urrent. 
~6:30. You ha>o alread.v :aid it would have been better if the headings had been bratticed? yes 
:26:31. In the ab:sence of that bratticing would it not be better if the caution-board was placed. further 
back. and thereby not allow naked lights to approach so near? K o doubt the further the bo;rd was back 
the . afer It would be if gas " ·as in the heading. · 
:.W32 Have you not found gas on every occasion you have been in these two beadings? Yes; every time 
I ha>c been down. 
:!G33_. J£,·. Clarlt·e. ~ D~ )·ou th~nk it w~g prudent to fir? shots in these headings in the absence of 
an a1r current or bratbcmg? l\o; not m the presence of gas. 
:2G3±. Jlr. Oroudacc.~ Can you tell me whether the maiu tunnel is rising or dipping here [showing place 
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on tl~e plan]? It is ver1 flat ~long there, but there is a decline from this place to i111t ~ [places ma1'lcecl]; Mr. 
but m tl1e pla.cc you refer to It seems to be very flat. A. Cardiner, 
263G. Are you sure t~at it il:l not falling? I c.oul.d not sny exactly. . 1~7• 
2636. Are these. headmgs os. 1, 2, 3, and L.IJ d1ppmg? 'J.lbcy seem to r1se toward the phce. 
2G3?· Commencmg ~t the tun~1el mouth where the large fall exists, and where you noticed signs of car
bomsed c~al-dust, d1d you nohce w~ether the dust was thrown in-bye as well as out-bye n,gainst the props? 
At the pomt v.·hcre I got the dust from 120 to 150 yards from the tunnel mouth it was on the in-bye side 
of the props. 
2638. vVhich side of the main fall was that? On the out-bye side of the fall. 
26.39. Oil: the out-bye side of the fall the signs were on the in-bye side of the props? Tes; tho dust was 
lymg agamst the wall a~ there_ we:e no props there. I did not examine any of the props particularly 
11ear there; but at a pomt wh1ch JS marked on the plan, I believe the Presiclent took some dust from the 
in-bye side, and the props from which tl1ese sam ples were taken by the President from two different points 
are marked on the plan. 
2G40. Ar~ they marked on the in-bye side or out-bye siJe? I believe they are marked both sides as tho 
dust, I tl~mk, :vas taken fro.m the in-bye side and out-bye side of the timber. 
2o:Ll. Th1s bemg a gassy mme, ::mel safety-lamps iJeing used in the Hill End section, do you consider it 
]Jrudent or safe to allow the lamps to be unlocked? No; all the lamps ought to have been locked. 
261~. Do you consider it a prudent o:- safe thin~ for any man uncl("r any circumstances to tilt his lamp 
with a view of Ji~htiog the touch to fire the shot? No, certainly not, I do not approve of it. 
2643. D o you thmk by so doing the flame could possibly come outside the gauze and ignite the gas? Yes; 
if a man held the lamp horizontally or in a sliJing position any length of time the flame would come 
through, and consequently light the ~as outside the gauze of the lamp. 
2644. And that would be wrong? CcrtaiDly. 
2G45. Supposing I told you that we had evidence that more than one man has worked with a safet.v-lamp, 
the principal gauze of which was burnt away, and that he continued to use that lamp in this fiery district, 
what would you think about that? He might just as well have had an open light. 
26±6. You would not credit such a thing? N" o ; I never heard of such a thing. 
2647. W ou1cl you comider it safe in gas to fire a shot with fuse? I do not consider it safe to fire shots 
at all in the presence of fire-damp. 
2G48. You would not consider it safe to use a needle and squib? Certainly not. 
2649. Is it quite unsafe? Y cs. 
26GO. As a matter of fact do you think that shots should not be fired at all where there is the slightest 
trace of gas? Jo ; but where it is absolutely necessary. The shots shoulcl lJe fired at night by qualified 
men, as at home. 
2G5l. TheRe heading lines that yon 11ave referred to, and which I have seen, did you cn,refuJly examine 
them to see whether they were burnt? Y cs; they were small lines, like fishing lines, and were not burnt 
by the flame. 
26G2. And that you take as proof that no flame or body of ignited gas had gone oubYards? It had not 
been there, for if the flame bad gone outwards it would have undoubtedly consumed theRe lines. 
2653. Tber·e were four bodies and a horse discoverecl here [11<a1'lcing the place], :mel it was thought that 
the explosion had gathered fresh force from gas existing in the old workings, do you think there is the 
slightest cause to lead you to believe that was the case r Tbere is not the slightest indie:1tion. I h:1vc no 
hesitation in saying tha.t I marked the position of tl1ese skips, and I think it is one of a number of 
evidences that the flame wn.s not carried a great distance outwards. The horse found there hag lJeen 
smashed against the corner of that pillar [place 11w1·lced.] 
2G34. Realising all the gas which you have seen here and the effectR found in Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 hcaclings 
and _in the western, do you think these effects were caused by any large amount of gas? No ; I do not 
think there was an explosion of a large amount of gas. 
265fl. Taking the extent or area of this Hill End cli.·trict, independent of the old workings, wl1ich arc 
completely severed by this dyke, does it not represent really a very small area of workings? Very limited 
area. I have measured this area in one shaight line, and I think all these headings ::mel bords would form 
a straight line area of (say) 62 chains. . . . 
2G56. In that case, supposing gas to be exploded m the mmost end, where It was known to exist, dicl it 
not extend over a small area, and has not the destruction been somewhat limited? Y Ci:l ; it came out just 
like out of a gun. 
2'357. Now, coming to the ventilation of this mine, did you not-ice the door placed at the western district? 
Yes, there was a regulating door theeo, but it is not there now; it was so regulated at:l to allow a certain 
quantity of air to go into the western, forming up to Nos. 1 and 2 headings. 
2658. There is a door between them? Yes. 
2659. And another door between Nos. 3 and 4 headings ? Yes. 
2660. And one at the diagonal road ? Yes. 
2G61. Would these doors better serve their purposes if they were doubled? If they lr acl been doubled on 
the main tunnel the distance would be too short to allow a set of skips to pass through; if the distance had 
been greater it would enable two doors to be put in and one could be opened while the other v,·as shut. 
2662. If a trapper boy had always been kept at the door would you consider that a sufficient safeguard? 
Yes. 
2Go3. Was it the ut most care that could be taken at this particular place? Yes; ancl the trapper boy 
must see that the door was always closed immediately the set passed through. 
2664. Have you measured the air? Yes; repeatedly. . . 
2665. Can yon give me any idea of the quantity of air going from the we. tern d.vtnct up to the_ furua~e? 
Yes; I have measured it very frequently. On the 25th, when I first measured 1t, the return an· commg 
from the western to the furnace was 44·,290 cubic feet per minut.e at 11 a.m .. the same morning. At 
the same time the return from the Hill End district was 37,410 cub1c feet pet• mmutc. 
~666. That is the return air; do you know the quan~it;r that wa~ going into eac~1 distri~t? The wester:;_ 
mtake at the time we got in that clay was 10,200 cubic feet per mmute, and the Hilll~nd mtakc was 11,000 
cubic feet per minute. . . . 
2667. Can you tell me the number of men that were employed m those chstncts? I "·as told that there 

were 
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A Mrd." w rc bctw en forty and fifty men n.nd boys in the Hill End district and :.tbont twenty in the ·western. 
~· 266 . The total numb r of men ancl boy killed in the mine wn,s eighty-one? Yes. 

12 ay, 1 i. ~Go9. How many horse were killed? Five. . 
2670. 'o eighty- ix men, boys, and horses 1vould represent the number m these two distTicts for which 
you ha1o altoo-ether 0 \7 er 24,000 cubic feet of air per minute going in? Yes. 
:2671. Equal to 300 cubic feet per ma.n? Yes. . . 
:!672. nd that i three time the n,mount required by the Coal Mme Regul~twn Act? !es. . 
:26/b. Taking these figures of the quantity of air which existed n.fter th~. acmdcnt, would.1t not hkel:f be 
more preYious to th accident? Cert:.tinly there would be, as the cond1hons of the stoppmgs and the falls 
which occurred were all damaging to the intake air. 
~671. In taking these quantities we n,re taking an adverse state of m:.ttters? YeH; adverse to. what would 
be the ca ~e pre"lious to the explosion. 
~675. And we have three times the quantity r equiTed by the Act? Yes. . . 
267G. "'uppo ing the we tern district return :.tirway to be stopped up, do you t1mk 1t could be so stopped 
up a to preTent you from getting n. large quantity of air? No. . . 
2677. It is open enough no\Y to admit three times the requirecl quantity of an·? Y~s. . . . 
~67 . \ Thether you have travelled it or not? Yes. I have been down the return of the H1ll End chstnct 
and pas~ed the western, and sea.rching for the body of a man named \Y"ilson. vY e went d?wn some 300 
y rds to the south-western ma.in road, and we got on the top of a large fall. Although w_e did not go over 
it, there wa n. good sp3.ce left for the admission of air. One large fall was 3 or 4 feet high, and I under
stood from i.he overman, White, that on the day of the explosion he was up there, and that he. had 
pTeliou~ly made an appointment with \\'ilson to come down on the other side of the fall and to g1ve a 
'bout. That was about the time the explosion occurred. · 
~679. Whether you have tra-1ellecl the airway or not, are you perfectly satisfied that there is area 
enough to admit under ad "Verse circumstances three times the quantity o£ air required by the Act? 
Tes. 
~6 U. Ton tuted that the bodies might have been a:ffected by heated air? Yes. 
~6 ' l. Which would be the most sensitive to the e:ffect of heated air or dust, the delicate skin of a human 
body or inorganic substance such as the bark of a tree ? The human skin, I think. 
26 ~. \\ell, might these bodies, or the hair on those bodies, have been affected by excessive heat, and 
leaYe the bark of the timber unaffected ? Yes. 
~6 3. Mr. Owens.] You think it very inadvisable to take a lamp into these headings with the top gauze 
burnt off. Well, what do you think of a deputy that would allow sueh a state of things to exist? He 
wa · not doing his duty. 
26 -±. -.:illd he ought to have provided a new gauze if the man working with the lamp asked him to do so? 
Y e~, or end the man home. 
26 5. And such n. man should not be a deputy? No, or anything else. [The ~vitness withdrew.] 

FRIDAY, 13 MAY, 1887. 

~t.es.eni: 

DR. ROBERTSON, PRESIDEN'r . 

MR. O'MALLEY CLARKE, I MR. CROUDACE, 
MR. NEILSON, MR. JONES, 
MR. OWE.!.: s, MR. HILTON. 

Thomas Bissell sworn and examined:-

T ~~ell ~6 6. President.] What is your occupation? I am a miner ancl engine-driver. 
~ ~687. In what .caracity were you employed in the Bulli mine on the day of the accident? I was working 

13 :May 18 7. m the blacksiDith s shop on that day. 
' 26 . How far is the blacksmith's shop from the mouth of the tunnel? About 150 yards . 

26 9. How were you apprised of the accident? The noise caused by the explosion drew my attention 
that way. It was a loud rumbling sound, as if a runaway set was coming down the incline. I thought it 
wa that at first; but on looking towards the tunnel I saw smoke rising up to a height of about 100 
feet. 
2690. It came out of the mouth of the tunnel? Yes; smoke and dust. 
2691. \\.,..a that repeated? I cannot say that it was. 
2692. You did not obserre two ejections of smoke? No. 
~693. What did you then do ? I went to Bulli to tell the clerk of what had happened. 
269±. What did you think had happened? My impression was that the gas hacl fired. On returning I 
entered the mine. · 
2695. Tell us what. you did on entering th~ mine? I went to ~he main heading first, and after going up 
about 10 or 12 chams I folmd the road entirely blocked by a fall. The roof was down, and the timber 
was lying across. There were others there then. I went through a cross-cut and entered what is knoWn 
a the horse road. 
269G. Between the grip and the main tunnel? Yes ; I went no further on that occasion. Later on in 
the clay I went in again as far as the big fall, beyond the western heading. 
2697. What o'clock was that? I think it was about 11 o'clock at night, and I worked there clearino
away the fall till the morning. 

0 

269 . When you first went to the western was the ventilation in a defective state? Yes ; it w&.s burden
some to work there. 
2699. Did you detect any after-clamp? I cannot say that I did. 
2700. As vou cleaTed the fall the ventilation improved, I suppose? Yes. 
2701. \\ e~e you one of those who went into the workings to recover the bodies? I went into t he 
workings on Saturday evening, with about nine or ten others, into the western. 
2702. \Vith what object? It was supposed that a man named Wilson was still in the mine aud I went 
into his working-pkce. ' 2703. 
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2703. To search for him. Did you £nd him ? No. Mr. 
2704. Yo.u did not g? into the Hill End district? Not at that time. I did a few days afterwards. T. Bissell. 
2705. With what obJeCt? We went through to have a look at the mine. ~ 
2706. Who accompanied you? A man named James Charlton. l 3 May, 1887, 
2707. You went in out of ~urio~ity? We~l we had been in the mine several times, and knowing that it 
was supposed a ma1_1 wa.· stdlleft m the mme we thought it would be no harm to go in with safety-lamps. 
We went up the Hill End beyond the last stenton, between Nos. 1 and 2, towarcls the face. 
2708. Did you see a skip there? Yes. 
270.9. Did yol?- examine the m~ne for the purpose of a.rl'iving at a conclusion a.s to the cause of tl10 
accident, or d1d you see anythmg that led you to form an opinion? I believe there was an explosion of 
carlmretted hydrogen. 
2710. Why ~id you f~rm ~lmt opinion~ Because of the presence of gas and the wreckage. 
2711. Anythmg more? I saw the boches. 
2712. What did you notice with regard to the bodier;? Some of them had no hair on their hcadR. 
2713. Did you examine the state of the mine, or the props, for any evidences of actual £re? 1 cannot 
say that I ex.amined the props. 
2714. You did not make a. minute examination then? No. 
2715. Still, the conclusion you arrived at, for some reason or other, was that a.n explosion had ia.kcn place? 
Decidedly. 
2716. Do you wish to state anything further in regard to the accident? Well, I noticed that it was an 
exceedingly favoura.blo day for an explosion. There was a sudden change in the weather, from a heavy 
to a light atmosphere, and knowing that atmospheric pressure has a great deal to do with the action of 
explosive gas, I came to that conclusion . 
2717. JJf1· . Neilson .] \Vhen were you bst in the mine ? I think that was the last occasion when I was in 
with Charlton? I do not remember going into the mine since then. I know I was in with Mr. J ones, 
manager of North Illawa.rra.. 
2718. Had you permission to go in? Yes. 
2719. Mr. Hilton.] \Vera you at the furnace on the day of the disaster? No. 
2720. From what you saw of the state of the mine, do you think it would require a large amount of gas 
to cause the destruction you saw? Yes. 
2721. Have you ever had any experience of the effects of an explosion previous to the Bulli accident? No. 
2722. Then how do you form an opinion that it would require a large amount of gas to cause the dcHt-ruc
tion? I think it must have been a terrific explosion to reach so far from the place where it OTiginated. 
2723. JJ1T. Jones.] Were you employed in the cap:10ityof engine-driver a.ttho time of the explosion P No. 
2724. Did you ever hea.r the workmen speak or refer to the probabilities of a.n explosion at Bulli mine? 
Casually I have heard the men talk about that kind of thing. 
2725. vVhen you saw or heard that noise you speak of did it surprise you in any way ? Yes. 
2726. Was it from conversations, or previous reports, that you apprehended it was an explosion? My 
impre. ·sion was that it was an explosion. 
2727. You say the bodies you saw showecl signs of burning? Yes. 
2728. Are you sure that they were burnt? 'l'hat is my impression; one that I helped to carry out lJore 
eveq evidence of being burnt. 
2729. You say the men had no hair on their heads-I suppose you mean ib was burnt off. Is that the part, 
the ha.i1·, that you woulcl expect to show principal traces of burning r Decidedly. 
2730. Mr. Clarke.] vVere you employed in the mine during the strike? A liLtle in the mine. 
2731. In what pai't of the mine? At the new furnace. 
2732. What was the ventilation like during the strike? I was only there while the new furnace was 
::;tarted. I cannot say about the ventilation there a.fterwards. 
2733. Ii> the new furnace an improvement on the olu one? It is almost identical with the old one-the 
sa.me pattern. 
2734. Would it increase the ventilation of the mine? That would depend upon circumstances. 
2735. You do not know ? Well, it should improve the ventilation. 
273G. JJ£-r. Oroudace. J You say you noticed a great chango in the weather between the morning and the 
afternoon? It was a very hot day, the 23rd of March. . 
2737. You described the change taking place, I understoocl? I mean that the day the exploswn took 
place was an excessively hot day as comparecl with days previous to that. 
2738. You had a knowledge of the old furnace? Yes. 
2739. Can you tell me which has the greatest motive column, or, in other words, which has the greatest 
power, the old or the new furnace? The new furnace is the most powerful. 
2740. Then the new furnace would be much better than the old? Yes. 
2741. JJ1r . Jones.] Did you hear any of the officials speaking as to the change of weather and its cfrects? 
No; I knew that from my own study. . 
2742. Can you tell us what was the tempera:ture on the day of the d1saster? . No, I ?annot; but we were 
aH1·emarking how very hot it was. It certawly was a very hot day. [The wttness wzthdrew.J 

Albert Smithers sworn and examined:-

2743. P 1·esident .] What occupation do you follow? I am a miner, residing at Bulli. 
27 44. Were you engaged at the Bulli mine on the date of the accid~nt? Yes. . 
2745 . In what part of the mine were you engaged? In l' o. 3 headmg~the gas~y se~twn. . 
2746. How long were you engaged in that ~ection? I worked about tlurteen sh1fts smce the stnkc. 
2747. And before that how lono-? Ever smce the gas was found. 

' n 
2748. That is ever since they pierced the dyke? ~ es. . 
2749. Were you one of those who went into the mme after the accident? Yes. 
2750. Immediately after? Yes ; but I did nat go very far in. 
2751. Were you 0ne of those who were employed ge~ting out the bo~ies ? Yes. 
2752 . . Were you among the £rst to go up No. 1 headmg after the accident? No. 

2753. 

Mr. 
A. Smithers. 
~ 

13 May, 1887. 
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1Ir. _/.)3. \Yer tlw botlie out of thnt hcnclincr? Ko; I carried the fir>t body out. 
A. mituers. 273-.L. id you go "ilh other to examine the hcacliug, that is, inspect the <:ondition of the workings? 
~- T : not in that hcndin!!. 

13 -:\Iny, 1 ' 1• 275:3. Did you examine. X o. 2 heading? K o. 
2756. Did yon work in Ko . 1 and 2 heading' before the strike? Yes . 
'2757. Did you find any gn giYen off there? Yes. 
'27.3 . \Yn.:: it gi,·en off wry abundantly as you approached the roll? Yes. 
27.39. \\~a it eon fined to tho l'Oll or did it exude from the coal? There was gas more or less all tho time 
:in the headingt-t. 
'2760. Did the bords off the he:tding gi,-e off gas? Yes. 
'2761. 1Lw \OU l:ccn into the o bords . ince the a~"ciclent? 1\o. 
'276:2. IJn\C )-ou worked in any other mine besides Bulli? I haYe worked at Mount Pleasant. 
'276:3 Have you "·orkcd iu any other-in fiery minos? ~ o. . 
'2161. Then ~·ou had llO cxperieuce of gas or fire-damp before you went to B.ulh? ~o. . 
'2~63 . And you nc,·cr saw an explosion, or the effects produced by an explos10n, previous to that at Bulh? 
~ u. 
'2766 . Before t=.e , hike, hnd you gn. in N o .. 3 and 4 heaclings? I do not know. . 
'2767. Did not YOU work iu the -e before the 1:llrike r No; I worked in Nos. 1 :mel 2 hcadmgs. 
~7G '. But ~ince the ::;trik , I under-tnnd you worked in ~To. 3 hea.ding? Yes. 
~769. Did you ob. Ct'Ye nny ga. there? o. 
'2770. You arc quite certain of that? Yes. 
~771. Did you eYer l'Omplain to the deputy or mana.~ement as to the quantity of gas, or of your being 
made to comlud operations in the presence of gas before the strike? Yes. 
277'.!. . To whom J.i1l you complain r To 1\lr. -White and fr . Crawford. 
2773 . \\-hnt wa" the natme of :rour complaint? \Ve complained on account of there 1Jeing ~'1 o T~mch gnR, 
and on one occasion J nck on \Yent out and fett:hed Mr. \Vhite in about 9 o'cloek. He (Mr. Whtte) came 
in with two safety-lamp . . 
2i74. \\-a, that the fir t time you found the gas? Yes; and one of those lamps ba.d a hole m the top. 
~2775. liow long ago was that~ That wa · when \YO first struck gas-about eighteen months or two ycaes 
:J.O'O. 
2776. Y eR, but come to the time immediately before the strike? Well, on the Friclay night before we 
came out on ~trike I wa preYentecl, by ·white and Cra.wford both, from working in No. 1 owing to the 
accumulation of ga ·. 
2777. \V ell, wa ' that wrong-did you complain of that? I made a complaint on that very day. I was 
on nighLhift then. 
'277 . But 'Y::t" that what you refer to as tl1e subject of a complaint, that Ct·n.wforcl and White took you 
out of the beading on account of gas; I a keel you iirst whether you had complained about the mode of 
conducting the workinO's and you ·a.id "yes," and explained that at that time the Hill Encl section -.;ms 
opening up; I then n keel you whether you had coruplained to Crawford since; that being so long ago . 
and you E~::tid that ''on Friday before the strike you complained"; but on interrogation I found that you 
did not complain, but that, from motives of safeLy, they asked you not to work- is not that so ? They 
did not ask me until I pointed out it \\"as not safe to work there. There was a blower there you could 
hear hi~sing for a hundred yard:. 
2779. But they were aduated by consideration for your safety in a,sking you not to work there? Yes ; 
then the\ ''ere, no doubt. 
27 0. Tben since the trike, hav0 you had any occasion to complain, or have you made any complaint to 
the m:magement? l'' o; I do not know that I have, except that I pointed out to Millwood one clay that 
we had gone beyond the distance from air required by the Act. 
'27 1. 'i~1cc. the sirike-tha,t i.s, since tl:e n.ew furnaee :vas Cl'ecte~-was there a material impro\'cment in 
the r-enhlatwn? There was m the mam atrway; but 1t was not 1mprovecl much in the face . 
27 2. --what was the reason of that ? \V ell, there was no brattice. 
27 3. \\~a there any brattice before the stl·ike ? Yes ; about 30 yards. 
27 4. \Vhere was that? From the dyke into the gassy section. 
27 5. How long wa · that before the strike? When it was first struck. 
27 6. That. you ay, was t\vo years ago; I am asking about the time immediately before the strike? There 
was none that I know of. 
27 7. Then there was no brattice before the strike? No. 
27 . Had brattice been put up to the face after the strike, would the ventilating current have been much 
tronger? Y c. ; certainly. 

27 9. Would that be on account of the greater force and power that the new furnace exercised for 
\ent:ila.tion? Ye~, but the furnace would not do it unless the air was cr.rried to the face. 
2790. Well, would that have been due to the greater power exercised by the furna,ce? I do not under
stand you. 
2791. I am endea\ouring to put it clearly to you-would the ventilating current have been stronger than 
before the .-trike if the brattice had been carried up to the face? Yes. 
2792. Then I ask, would that greater current be due to the new furnace? Yes. 
2793. Have you ever worked in any other mines than Bulli and Mount Pleasant? No. 
2794. Then your experience is entirely limited to Mo11:nt Pleasant and Bulli? Yes. 
2795. Did you eYer fire any shots befOTe the strike? es. 
2796. In X os . 1 and 2 heading ? Yes. 
2707 "'What method did you adopt? \Ve fired the shots with touch-paper. 
270 .. And_ bow did yo~ light th~ touch.pap.er? Through the gauze of the lamp. 
~799. Hanng no prE:nou. expertence d1d 1t ever oceur to you whether tha,t was a safe practice or not? 
\\ell, I saw practieal men do it, and I reckoned therefore it was quite safe. 
2 00. Tha is, I :uppo ·e you knew nothing to the contrary? No. 
2 01. How did you ~>tam the shots as a rule? With clay. 
~. 02. Did r-ou Jlel'er stam with small coal? 1\ o. 
2 03. Before firing the hotf.1 did yon make any attempt to drire out the gas? Yes. 
2 0±. Did you alway take that precaution? Yes. 2805 . 
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2801J. A~d if gas sti~l existed, did you fire the shots? No ; we brushed it out clean before we fired them. 
2806. D1d you use fuse ? Yes, vYhen we were working on our own n.ccount. We used the squib in the 
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:Mr. 
A. Smithers. 
~ Company's employ. 

2807. Do you know whether it was safe in tho presence of gas to use fuse? 
be anything sa£tor. 

I do not think there could 13 Ma.y,, 1887• 

2808. That is to say you lmo~ nothing to the contrary? o. 
2809. You ha~e had no exper1~nce o~ any other mode of firing shots? No. 
2810. 11~r. Nezlso~z.] In reporting tlus matter about the gas the night before the strike, did you think you 
were do1.n~ ::mythmg more than your duty;-do you know that when you find gas in the mine, or discover 
danger, 1t 1s your duty to report to the officials at once? Yes if I considered it was not safe to work. 
2811. In thi.s case y0.u did not consider it safe to work, and y0'u reported it accordingly? Yes. 
2812. That 1s, you did your duty-and what did they do? 'rhey brought us out. 
2813. You say you swept out the gas? Not that night. 
2814. In what heading was it? No. 1 and No. 2. 
2~15. In firing the shots, what length of fme did you use as a rule? It would be according to the depth 
of the shot-about 3 feet. 
2816. That would take about two and a half minutes to run before the shot went o:ff? Yes. 
2817. Was there ~ny .dan~er o~ the gas being swept back to the face before the shot went off? It might 
be so; but I was JUStified m firmg a shot when I was given a piece of canvas for the purpose. 
2818. Who gave you the canvas? Crawford, the deputy. 
2819. M1·. Bilton.J ! o:u say. you always drove out the gas in No. 1 and No. 2 heading? Yes. 
2820. How long d1d1t take for the gas to get back after you had driven it away? I cannot say. 
2821. Did it eve~ return again after you had driven it away-I mean within a short time? Yes; it took 
fire on one occasiOn. 
2822. Can you n0t give us some notion as to how long it would be after firing a shot when the gas would 
accumulate again? Well, after brushing the gas back I would light tbe shot, and I would not go in 
again directly the shot was fired. · 
2823. How long would you wait? Well, it might be 10 minutes. 
2824. Would there be any gas in the place ou your return? I cannot say. 
2825. You never took any notice? J o. 
2826. .L1lr. Owens.] Did you work in any other part 0f the mine than the Hill End district ? Yes ; I 
worked in the grip, and a part they call Darlinghurst. 
2827. Did vou work in tho western district? No. 
2828. Did you hear of :.my one finding gas there? No. 
2829. Y 0u say that the deputy told you to fire the shots in this manner, that is, with touch-paper? Yes. 
2830. And you considered that whatever the deputy told you to do was right? Certainly. 
2831. Did you find gas in other parts than Nos. 1 and 2 headings-did you find any in No. 3, for 
example ? No. 
2832. Did you find any in Nos. 5 or 6 ? In No. 5 there was on the Tuesday before the explosion. 
2832. How much gas was there P It extended about 2 yards from the face. 
2834. Did you report that to the deputy? No ; I was on the night-shift at the time. 
2835. Did not your mates report it? No; because it was about 12 o'clock when we left that night, and 
we bad not the chance. 
2836. Is there any rule that would prevent you from doing it-you know No. 6 rule? Yes; that 
rule says I shall not interfere with the management in any way. . 
2837. Do you consider tho correct interpretation 0f this rule prevents you from reporting any danger m 
the mine? Yes, I do. 
2838. And therefore you did not report it? Yes; I had not a chance, any way. 
2839. Supposing you had had a chance? I should n0t have reported it. 
2840. Would that be on account of this rule ? Yes, and another thing, I had no business to ge in there. 
2841. Were you not '"'or king there ? No ; I wa.s working in No. 3 at the time ; I went there for a dirt 
skip. 
2842. And you found gas there ? Yes. 
2843. Do you know whether the deputy was aware of the existence of this gas? I think he wa~. 
2844. During the time you were working in that place, did you see the Government Inspector m there P 
Not since the strike. 
2845. Did you ever report the presence of gas to the inspector? No. 
2846. Why did you not? I do not know. 
2847. Was your ]amp locked while you were working amongst this gas? Sometimes it was, and sometimes 
it was not. 
2848. Who would lock them? Crawford, the deputy. 
2849. That was before the strike? Yes. 
2850. Crawford was not there afte-r the strike ? No. 
2851. Mr. Jones.] Who was the deputy after the strike? Millwood. 
2852. Did he lock the lamps? No. 
2853. You are quite sure of that? Yes, quite sure. 
2854. Did you ever receive a copy of these rules (referring to" General and Special Rules of the Colliery")? 
I do not recollect having received a copy. . . 
2855. Would you try and recall to your mind whether you did at any tim.e ? No.' I could not ; 1t IS over 
ten years since I first started in the mine, and I do not recollect ever havmg recmved a copy. 
2856. Did you work with naked lights after the strike ? Yes. . . . . 
2857. Do you think that a wise proceeding-to allow naked lights m proxnmty to a large quant1ty of 
explosive gas? No. . 
2858. You say you have seen a.nd heard of blowers in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? Yes. 
2859. Did you report that? Yes. 
2860. To whom did you report it? To Millwood and Crawford. 
2861. What steps did they take to remedy it? None. 
2862. Did you suggest the propriety of bratticing this pla?e? No. 
2863. Do you think it wonlcl have been wise to brattice tluR place? I clo. 

:314-.J.-
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M~. 2 64. You say that on one occasion you were some few yards before the air ? Yes ; that was since the 
A. Snuthers. strike. 
~~7 2 65. Was that in a bord or in a heading ? It was in No. 3 heading. 

a.y, • 2 66. Did you complain? I spoke to Millwood about it. . 
2 67. What did he say? Well, we were on a fault at the time, and he said that we would have to get 
oyer the fault first. k ·? 
286 . Do you remember the particular day you spoke to White about this blowe~ you have spo en of . 
One was at the very commencement of the gassy section ; it was left standing there for a week 
blowing. 
2 69. P resident.] Have you complained since? No; there was no need to; he could see them as well 
as I could. 
2870. ll!r . Jones.] Was there any one in charge of the mine during the night-shift? No. 
2 71. Consequently you had no one to complain to without going out of your course? No. 
2 72. M1·. Clarke.] How many r eports did you make to the overman or deputy that were not attended to 
during the time you worked in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? I cannot. tell.. 
2 73. You have said that you made general reports, and that no actwn was taken ;-d~ you not know 
how many reports you made ? Well, when the overman would come in we -vy-ould show him the gas, and 
complain about it; it might be once a week. I would not swear how many times. 
2874. Did he make any remark on these occasions? He told us to be careful. He told us on one 
occasion to work with our shirts on, to prevent getting hurt if anything happened. 
2875. How long was this before the strike? A goon while. 
2876. Did you ever hear of a pipe being :fixed to a blower ? Yes, in No. 2 heading. 
2877. Who put it there ? Crawford, I believe. 
2878. For what purpose? I do not know of any purpose. He put it there to show the manager, I 
fu~ . 
2879. Did he say why he put it there? He never said so to me. I heard that he put It there to show 
the manager that there was gas there. 
2880. Did the manager see it? Yes, I believe so, both the manager and the overman. 
2881. How long was the pipe :fixed to this blower ? I think it was there till the commencement of the 
strike. 
2882. It was there when you left the mine ? Yes. 
2883. Now, with reference to this No. 6 rule you take exception to-you say it debars you from making 
a report to the management. How do you make out it would be an interference by workmen to report 
the presence of gas? I will read the rule to you ; it says :-

"Interference by ewployees.-Any employee interfering in any way with the orders issued by the 
colliery manager or his overman, for regulating the work of the mine, shall be liable to 
dismissal without notice." · 

That is plain enough-" interfering in any way with the orders issued by the manager." How would you 
interfere with the orders issued if you were to report any existing evil or danger? Well, that is what the 
deputy is for. 
2884. Oh, yes; but you said just now that you would not have reported any danger, because this rule 
prohibited you from doing so. How do you make that out ? J3ecause it says we are not to interfere 
with the orders of the management. 
2885. W auld the orders of the manager be to blow the mine up? No. 
2886. Or to have gas in dangerous quantities-that would not be the order of the management ? No ; 
but there was a manager there to look after it. 
2887. 'That is another thing altogether. You say you were prohibited from reporting danger because of 
the existence ~f this rule ;-can you explain that in any way? Well, I considered that when I signed. 
those rules I signed all my "say" away. 
2888. Can you say you would be interfering with the orders of the management by reporting the 
existence of great danger to yourself and brother workmen, and the mine generally? I do not know that 
I would. 
2889. Then why did not you say so before-why mislead people in any way? I did not intend to. 
2890. Mr. Oroudace.] In answer to a question by Mr. Jones, you said that Millwood never locked your 
lamps? Yes. 
2891. Was that on the night or the day shift? The night-shift. 
2892. Are you quite sure that is the case? Yes. 
2893. Your name is Albert Smithers, and you gave sworn testimony at the inquest. Did you not swear 
t~s : " On Monday night, when we first s~arted aft~r the ~trike, we went to the cabin for our lamps, and 
Millw~od hande~ us, our _lamps locked. ;aiChards said to hi;n, 'W~at are we to do if we get in the dark,' 
and Millwood said, I will leave the key ; afterwards be said, 'It I S no use locking the lamps and leaving 
the key,' so he unlocked the lamps, and never locked the lamps afterwards." Is that nractically your 
sworn evinence at the inquest ? I believe it is. .L 

2894. What are we to understand from this. In answer to one of the Commissioners you said Millwood. 
never locked your lamps; and yet you have sworn that he did, and tha.t at your request he unlocked them? 
Not at my request. 
2895. Did he at the request of others ? Yes ; Richards. We never went to work with locked lamps. 
2896. You have stated that you have no knowledge of gas? Yes. 
2897. Have you any knowledge of the ventilation of a mine in any shape or form? Only from what I 
have heard them say. 
2898. Then, of your own knowledge of gas, or the laws that regulate gassy mines, and the ventilation 
thereof? No. 
2899. President. ] You have said you thought yo~ _were signing _away your liberty, and you would not 
re;port the presence o~ gas on accou:r:t of a rule which you have smce _explained away. On that point I 
:msh to put one questi?n to you. Did you eve! ask the :rr;tanagem~nt 1f it would be a breach of this r ule 
if you w~re. to report, m order to get a proper mte_rpretation of this rule and its import? No. 
2900. Did It never enter your head to put a question to Mr. Ross whether in the event of your reporting 
danger it would be considered a breach of the rules ? No. 

2901. 
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2901. Mr. Jones.] I understand that at ·the time of your resuming work the lamps were locked but that Mr. 
deputy Millwood was quite _willing to leave the key? Yes. '. A. Sm~thers, 
2902. No~, what was the difference between leaving an open lamp and a locked lamp with .the k13y-;-were ~ 
they not v1rtually the same ? Yes. 13; Ma..y, 188'7. 

2903. Mr. Owens.] Assuming Y?U ~reworking in a place with safety-lamps, do you think a prudent 
overman would allow you to go m w1th unlocked lamps, even at your own request? N o ; it was a breach 
of the rule. 
29.04: Mr. H ilton.] Di.d Millwood make the proposition to go in with the lamps unlocked? WeU, he 
sa1d 1t was no use locking the lamps and leaving the key. 
2905. Mr. Croudace.J In the first part of y0ur examination you said that a lamp was brought in t0 you 
with a hole in the top ? Yes. 
2906. ~ho brough~ tha~ lamp in? .I suppose it would be Mr. White. 
2907. D1d Mr. White himself fetch 1t in? I will not swear that. 
2908. ~hat part o~ the to~ was broken ? The gauze. 
2909. D1d you see 1t when 1t was brought in ? No. 
2910. Y?u did not J?-Otice it till some time afterwards? Not till he went away. 
2911. D1d you put 1t out of work? Yes; I gave it to the deputy next day. 
2912. C~n you tell ~e w:ho was the lampman? Crawford. 
2913. ~hd you consider 1t was a prudent act, Crawford giving you such a lamp? No, certainly, i£ he knew; 
about 1t. 
2914. Should he have known about it? Yes; I should think so. 
2915. Should he have ascertained, as deputy 0f the mine, that the lamps were perfect in all respects? 
Yes. . 
2916. And knowing that, was he not, in your opinion, an imprudent man to give you a broken lamp? 
Certainly. [The witness witluhew.J ' 

Thomas M0rgan sworn and examined :-
2917. P resident.] What is your occupation? I am a wheeler, working at Bulli. 
2918. Were you a wheeler prior to the date of the accident in the mine ? Yes. 
2919. In what district ? The Hill End district. 
2920. What roads did you attend ? Nos. 1 and 2 headings. 
2921. Were you engaged during the night or the day ? During the night. 
2922. Did you know that gas was given off in these headings-fire-damp ? Yes; I have heard of it. 
2923. You know what gas is ? I have seen it in Bulli. 
2924. Did you work with a safety-lamp? No. _ 
2925. How long have you been aware that gas was given off in these headings? I knew it before .the 
strike took place. 
2926. How far did you go with the skips beyond the danger-board? I went in to fetch the full skip out 
from the face. 
2927. You know the object of the danger-b0ard? Yes, for stopping the people £r0m passing with a 
naked light. 
2928. Did you ever pass with a naked light? No. 
2929. Where did you hang your lamp? Outside on the prop, sometimes I put it on the ground. 
2930. Did you ever see the gas ignited in any of these headings ? Yes ; I saw it ignited off a shot there 
one night. 
2931. Where were you when the shot went 0ff ? I was going into No. 1 heading, and it ignited in' No. 2 
heading. . r 

2932. When was that ? A week before the explosion. 
2933. That is since the strike ? Yes. 
2934. Had they got the roll in the heading at that time ? No ; I do not think they had,. 
2935. Where did the flame extend to? It just blazed up the side. 
2936. How did you happen to see that ? ~ went i~ with an e~pty skip. 
2937. What size was the :flame ? About 6 mches high, at the s1de of the face near the shot. 
2938. Did the men assign any reason for the gas taking fire there?. No. 
2939. Did they say they had struck a blower? Yes; Westwood d1d. 
2940. Did you ever see the gas fire in No. 1 heading? Yes. 
2941. How did it occur ? It took fire off a naked light. 
2942. When was that ?. The night before the explosion took place.. . 
2943. Was Hope in the heading that night? Yes. Hope was filling a sklp of slack about half-way 
between the face and the heading. He told me to hang the lamp on a prop at the danger-board, so that 
he could see better, and it ignited off my lamp. . 
2944. Where did it go? Into the face of the heading, 4 or 5 :yards. 
2945. What did you do ? I took my lamp off the prop, blew 1t out, and ran into the next heading and 
told them the gas had fired. . . 

Mr. 
T. Morgan. 
~ 

13 May, 1887. 

2946. Did you report that afterwards? Not that.rught i I never saw anyone t.o re_Port 1t to. 
2947. Was it not of sufficient importance to mention-d1d you converse about 1t w1th anyone? Not that · 
night. 
294.8. Did you consider it dangerous? Yes, I did, and if I had seen anybody connected with the mine 1T · 
.would have told him. 
2949. Then you did not consider it sufficiently important to seek the 0verman and report to ~m-where 
were you next day ? I was down on the beach. 
2950. Was it not more important to see the overman than to go on your own pleasu.re? I would have 
told him next evening. 
2951. That was your intention, was it ? . Ye.s. . . . 
2952. Have you seen frequent blowers m th1s heading? Before the str1~e I d1d .. 
2953. They were not as frequent since the strike ? No. 

·2954. 
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)in llOn'y the r nds a>: y u w r in the habit of doing, ditl yo u notice any marked difference 
in th v 11 ilntion :ine th strik · 'omptwing it with tho ventilation before tho strike? It was . trongor 

t r th trik . ? 7• _ )~. \Y, th qnamity E air going thr ugh tho la t ·ut-through much t ronget·. ~es . 
h: t ~ urr nt of ir would w p pu t the dan~cr-board? e , clo o l?a t-outs1do the prop. 

:!9~i. r ..... reil·on.J \ hen you aw th gn fire that nirrht, w re yo u fnghtened? Well, yes; I was 
fri ht n d h tim . 

. How hr did you li1 from the min ? About 1-} mile. 
id you p. ~ by ~r. \Vhite'~ hou ? I:r o . 

. How far i r. \ it 's hou,o from tho tuunclmouth? bout 200 yards. . . 
1. t w uld not hav- tuk n . ou long to rro that far? Well, it was pretty late m the mght, and I 

p 't he would haY o-one to b d. 
~, ·~. uppo ing this pl ion had not oe 'urred, ':'ould Y?U have reported what yorr saw ? Yes, I would. 

id you t 11 yom father? J..ft r th xp~o 100 I d1d. . . 
on ·, w IOU father. uppo e, nncl you dtd not eYen report 1t to hm1? N o. 

- t ou ~ay 'lOU bud int nd cl to report to 1\lr. 'White? es. 
How· did the ·mE'n fire their hot ? Iu r o. 1 heading they fired with touch-paper. 

lll in _To. ~ heading? 'ometime · with touch-paper , and once or twice I saw them use a match; 
wh n th r wa no gu pr ent. . 
How many time~ diu you se th m fir hots with a match? Once or tw1ce. 

:.?96 . Did 'lOU not think that ~tranrre? .r 0 . I upposed they fired with a match if there was no gas 
pr ~ent. · . 
~70. W r they workinrr with a£ ty-l~mp~ when they :fu.:ed w1t~ a match_? Ye_s. 
~971. :J.Ir. Hilton.] Wa ~ there anyone m charrre of the mme durmg the mght-sh1ft? No. 
_ 7'2. I£ there bad been anyone in charge of the mine when the gas went off, would you have reported 
i : s. 
~973. ou lun , no doubt about that? :r o. 
~ 74. Jlr. Owen .] ou ay you hung your b .mp outside the post where the clanger-board was? Yes; 

n the rio-bt .. ide. 
~97 .J. nd the Q'U ·auo-ht fire from there . Y e . 
:.!976. Then the rra ' mu t have been up to the danger-board? Yes. 
~ 77. id your work take you to all the bord.s in No. 1 heading? I was in the headings. 
~97 . _-ot in the bord a>< well? One bord. 
~9i9. Did T"OU e>er dete t ga there? I n ver went into the face to see. 

Jfr. Jone . . ] I uppo e you ha1e no practical knowledge of shot-firing? No. 
Did you ever bear the men in the headings complain of a deficiency of air at night? No. 
Did you not hear them complain on the la t night yo u worked? No. 
Jlr. Croudace.= Tou know the door between the headings No.1 and No.2 on the main road? Yes. 

. d do you know the door on the diagonal cut-through? Yes. 
'28 5. Did you e> r ee that door propped open? One night when I weut in there I found that door 
propped open. 
29 6. Ha>e you any idea who propped it open? ~ o. 
:::!9 7. Did you ever prop it open? No; only to let the skips pass through. 
2 " . Did you prop it open regularly in allowing the horses and tubs to pass through? Yes, and I would 
hut it afterwards. 

29 9. Did you e>er lea>e it open or forget to clo e it? o. 
29 0. Did you ver hear of it being kept open at any other time than you have mentioned? No, not 
that one. 
2 91. Have you ever worked in the daytime a a driver? Y c ·, but not in the headings. 
2992. Did you e>er know o£ that door being left open during the daytime? I do not know that that 
door w ~ there b fore the trike. 
2993. But .. in ·e the trike? I ha>e never worked during the daytime since the strike. 
2 -±. Have you heard among~t the lads of that door being left open during the daytime? No. 
2 5. Mr. Jt>ne< \Va it when you fir t went into your work that you found the door propped open? Yes. 
2 96. Wa there a boy employed a trapper ali that door? Not in the daytime. 
_997. But at night? _-o. 
299 . bout what time would vou haYe to prop it open to take your skips through ? I cannot say ; it 
would be taken there at all time . 
2. 9 . Then it wa frequently open. How lono- would it take for your skips to pass through a door? 
Well, we would go ·traight through. [The witness withdrew.] 

Tho . Woods sworn and examined :-

Ir. 3000. Pren'dent.] You are a mdiner, and had been working in the mine since tho strike, at the time of 
T. \T oods. the accident? T e ; I worke in No. 2 heading. 
~ 3 l. \ en were you fir tin the mine after the accident? About 10 o'clock of the evening it happened. 

13 . f y, 1 7 3 2. itb what object did you go in? To try and get the bodies out. 
300 . How lon,.., after the accident wa it that you examined No. 1 and No. 2 headings and the bords off 
hem ? ell, I n v r -wa~ in them-not to the face. 

3 H_a• you been in the bord.· ince? ! was only in one borfl, the sixth, off No.1 heading. 
_a.;, tha .) re_·over a bo~y. Ye.·_; Jt had been repor~ed to me that there was a body there. 

\\ ·re yo L..t :- o. 1 an~ - o. 2 heaJmg8 '_V'hen. the bodws were discovered on the Thursday or the 
T ri y a er he acc1den t-did you ee the bodies 1 ymg on the road ? .,. o. 

7. id >ou work in _-o. 2 headin~? T es, on the night-shift. 
. 00 . ere did you work before the strike? Principally down in the Hill End section. 
300!>. Did you ~ork in --o. 1 and.--o._ - di ·trict_:;? I wo~ked in both ; I worked in the first bord off No. 
_
1
., bed . re the · r1ke and I worked m- o. 3 headmg when1t was turned away, and I also worked in No. 6 

lD •• 

aOI n. · · d vou ob, ne 2':1' in am· or ~· 11 of tbcFe beforE' the strike? In the bor1s, nn; in the he 'tdings, yes. 
:..: in Ia rg · (JUautitic :' --o. not vcr: large. 3012. 
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3012. In No.3, was there a largo quantity? No; thoro was only a JiUlo on l,h main road when I worked , Mr. 
in tberfl. I. Woods. 

3013. Did you take any notice of tho places where tho gas t-Jhowed wiLh th g1·mtt st f'eoedom? IL was on ~ 
th top, lymg pretty close to the roof. U Mu.y, 1887. 
3014. W, as it between ?r ncar tho faults? W e would generally get most of iL on Lh' fauUrJ or rollR. 
3015. Did you ever strike n.ny blowers ? Yes, many a one. 
3016. In what heading? In No.2. 
3017. W, ere they more com~on in No.2 than in No. 1 ? I ·annot sn,y-I n •vee worlwl in ro. 1 heading. 
3018. D~d you ever know o~ tho e blowers being fired from a f:lhot? No. 
3019. D1d you ever hear o£ any-we have been informed that a blower was fir cl from n. shot in o. 2 
heading ? No. 
3020. D~d you ever see gas. fired i1~ No. 2 beading? No, I did not. 
3021. Did you ever hear of gas be~ng fired in any heading? Yes, in No. ] . 
3022. When was that? On th~ mght before the explosion-on Tuet-Jday night. 
3023. It fired on the Tuesd::"y mght ? ! es; I heard the young wheeler singing out that she had fired. 
:302~. Then you were W?r~mg on the mght-shift on Tuesday night? Yes. 
302tJ. And the wheeler mformed you? Yes; I was about to go in, but they t-Juug out tl1at the gas was 
out, and I turned back again. 
8026. S~ce the new furnace was started, was there a larger quantit-y 0f air passing through the last stenton 
than before ? Yes. 
3027. Did you work with your lamps unlocked since the strike ? Yes. 
3028. And before the strike ? Well, they were both locked and unlocked ; for the last fortnight or 
three weeks they were locked. 
3029. Were they l0cked on the night-shift ? No ; mine was never locked on the night-shift. Of course 
I cannot speak for everybody. 
3030. Did you complain to the management of the state of the workings since the strike? No. 
3031. You had never cause to complain? No. 
3032. Were you satisfied with the amount of ventilation in these headings? Yes. 
3033. Where was the danger-board erected? Beside the last stenton. 
3034. The danger-board thus erected was level with the sweep of the ventilating current a. · it passed 
through the stenton ? Yes, inside if anything. 
3035. Beyond the danger-board no naked lights were supposed to be taken? No. 
3036. Did you ever see naked lights taken beyond that danger-board? I have seen them beyond it, but 
not very far-about a yard perhaps. 
3037. Wh0se were the lights you saw? I have seen the wheeler, but I have seen different men; they 
were not particular whether they were outside the danger-board or inside. · 
3038. In the event of the men desiring to smoke, where dicl you smoke? At the danger-board, outside. 
3039. We have been informed that a naked light has been found in the heading near the face where you 
were employed ;-can you account for that? No; I have not heard anything about it. 
3040. Your mates, I presume, were lost ? Yes. 
3041. Were your mates, in your opinion, careful men? Yes; I think they were. 
3042. So far as you can judge, do you think they would be likely to take an open lamp into No. 2 
heading? I would not think so. 
~043. You would give them credit f0r more caution ? Yes. 
3044. Did any force of gas exist in No. 2 heading during the laat shift you worked? No. 
3045. Was the gas greater in quantity during the last shift or less than on any previous occasion? It 
was greater. 
3046. Where did it issue from? Out of the coal, I expect. 
3047. What thickness of coal was there in the face on the top of the roll? About 4 feet of coal. 
3048. Then in crossing this roll, when it was beginning to descend, going across the top, did you hole the 
coal ? Yes, and afterwards nicked it . 
3049. You did not go into the face? No. . . . . . .. 
3050. Do you consider that the gas, wh~n you were workmg m No. 2 headmg, existed m such quantities 
as to deter you from shooting ? Yes, >vtth the same. amo.u"?-t of gas as was p~·esen~ ?n Tuesday mght. 
3051. Would there be, in your opinion, any danger m drrllmg a hole on cuttmg a JOmt or blower? There 
might be. 
3052. Have vou ever seen a blower struck in a drill-hole ? Yes. 
3053. In the" last shift, did you take off the coal with a pick only? I was only fetching the stone up last 
shift. 
3054. In which case you would use pow~er? Ye~. . . 
3055. In blasting the coal in No. 2 headmg,. how did you tamp your s~ots? WIth wet tampmg. 
3056. Would you consider wet 0r dry tampmg .the safer ? Wet taropmg I should say. 
3057. Did you ever use shale or stone for tamrmg? No; al~ays coal. 
3058. Where did you get your water to damp It? From a billycan. 
3059. Did you use fuse? Yes. 
3060. How far would the fuse project beyond tl:e hole ? It would depend upon tho man .who has tho s~ot. 
3061. Do you consider it dangerous to use fuse m the presence of gas-that 1s, do you tbmk the gas m1ght 
be ignited from the fuse ? I should not think ~o .. . . 
3062. If you were informed that gas has been ht from fu e, would you be surpl'lsod ? I should; I do not 
t l1ink it would light from fuse itself. . 
3063. How did you light the fuse? With touch-paper. 
:wu-±. And how did you light the touch-paper? 0~ tho_ J~m.p. . . . . . 
!1065. Did you retire beyond the danger-board ? :No; I l1t It wtth the safety-lamp by tlitmg 1t. 
:WHG. That is, you tiltecl the lamp so that tho ftame would beat upon the gauze, and you would put the 
1 ouch-paper to the flame? Yes. . 
:{037. And you retired no di stance towards the danger-board when you httho touch-paper? _rr o; I lit it 
'l[> posite the hole. ? -.r · • 
::!068. Did you take any steps to remove the gas fro;u the pl~~~. Y e.s ; If gas was. there I would brush 1 t. 
:3068!. Did you make it a practice to test for gas? Yes, If 1t .waf:lm the coal; 1f it was in the ston 1 
would not bother, because the shot would be a'vn,y from the roo£. 3060. 
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69. up ..::ing th ,tone cam within 3 feet of the roof, wo:1ld you test for gn.s? It all depends; I should 
now i · th t.' 'IY:l"' n o'l' at quantity; I eould smell and b to_1t. . . . 

7• '' )/0. Hi\d you much e~eri nee in e?nl-mining b for. workmg at_ ~ulh? None m gassy sect10ns. 
' 71. 'ben your whol _ pcri ner of g:~s l;ns; bco_n game~ nt ~ulh? Yes. . _ . _ 
· 7:.. l\Hl ,tat tber wa, nblHlt -± feet o[ coalm the face of No.2 headmg-that 1s on top of tho roll. 

on 1 ) ..::n. that if :rou btul n hot in the con] you \Yould consider it your duty to te~t for g;as before firing 
the -hot. but hnt if' it \laS in the tone you would not bother. Now, there was 4 fee~ of coal on top of 
h1, r ll ·-in bln tiner oft' the roll would ou con ider it an o~ pedient and a precautwnary measure to 

' b ' • 
t st for gn>< ~ • 
· 7' . h n You want to nm nd your former an w r to that question-that in the case of a roll, such as at 
pr s nt -i t' in :r 0 . 2 heading,' you would con idor it a precautionary and safe measure to test for gas 
b f ~ing th '~ot? cs, if the hot wn . up where you say. . . " . , 
3 7 4. D1d you nohc \\hether the ga" that 1s ued from No. 2 readily took fire-was 1t a qmck gas ? 

Thi i probably not a right question to put_ to :fOU, because you hn.ve had no experience in gassy 
other hn.n Bulli. ou have e n the ga firmg m the lamp? Yes. 
In which ca e what did you do? I hn.ve drawn the lamp away. 

id you reduce the length of the flame ? I generally pulled down the blaze. 
i h the lamp full, what would you do? D~a.w the lamp aw~y. 

Jfr. Teil on.] Did you report the extra quantity of gas that mght? No. 
a quantity of ~a wa there in thn.t shift? It was back from the face about 20 yards. 

3 ~L at thickne would it be in the face? About 3 feet from the roof. It would take the lamp 
3 feet from the roof in the face. 
3 ~ 2. Did you fir any hot that night? Yes. 
30 · . What, with that quantity of gas in the face ? There was not the same quantity when I fired, the 
.,hot. 
30 . What time wa it when you fired the shot? I suppose it would be getting on for 8 o'clock. 
30 5. And at what time did you find this large qua.ntity of gas? When I went in, about half-past 4 
o'clock 
30 6. Did you attempt to brush the gas out before firing the shot ? No. 
30'"'7. et you knew- the O'a was there ? There was not much gas there. 
30 . ""'Where wa your hole ? Right on the bottom -straight in. 
3 9. Were your lamp ever oiled? Yes, at times; if the lamp happened to fall it would get oil on the 

• uze. 
309 . Do you consider there would be danger in the flame of the lamp communicating with the oil on the 

uze? There would not be that much of it to take fire. 
3091. ELwe you not seen oil above the flame on the top of the gauze ? No. 
3 92. Did you eYer fire a shot with anything else but touch-paper in No. 2 heading? Yes ; I have lit a 
match to fire it twice. 
3093. How loner aero wa that? The first week I started ; but she was back against the stenton then. 
309-±. Did you eYer un crew your lamps to clean them without going behind the danger-board? Yes, I 
have done that. 
3095. Did you ever smoke in ide the danger-board ? Yes. 
3 96. How loner aero i that? The la t time we started. 
3097. Were you ever cautioned, just before the explosion, n0t to take pipes and matches into the face? 
Y e.s ; that was on :llonday nierht. 
3 9 . What inference did 1"0U draw from that? I thought she was beginning to make gas. 
3099. You knew }Iillwooa"? Ye . 
31 . What ort of feeling existed between the men in this heading and Millwood-was it a good feeling 
a.nd were you on friendly peaking term ? Yes. . ' 
31 l. Did Millwood ever tell you to be cautious? No. 
3102. Did no one ever tell you to be cautious? No, only Mr. White. 
3103 . .Jlr. Hiltan.] Did you ever see )ill, Millwood take a naked light inside the danger-board? No; I 
cannot a' I did. · · 
31 . You · ay you ometime · bru ·bed the gae out ? Yes. 
310.~_ Did you e~er take noti?e how long it would_ be after ?rushing the gas away, bef9re :mor~ gas 
accumulated _ ~ ot a great wrule would elap e ; but 1t would g1ve you time enough to fire a shot before 
coming back. . 
3106 .. W onld it come back in any quantity half-an-hour afterwards do you think? Well, not in the same 
quantity. 
3107. Jir. Ozcem.] When ou bru bed the gas out, did you brush it beyond the stenton? N 0 . we just 
brushed it away from the face. ' · 
310 . A.nd wa the oYerman a-ware of this practice? The deputy would know. 
3109. Wben you were putting horizontal shots in, the flame would naturally fly to the roof?. y 

fir h Y 
es. 

3110. Did you eyer notice ga · e from t e shots? es. 
3111. \\a the deputy aware of it? K o. 
3112. Did you report it? _-o. 
3113. at wa the rea on you did not report it? I did not know that there was any reason to do so 
3114. You did not consider it of . ufficient importance? No. · 
311~. D_id you find ga:- in any othe_r part of t~e pit save. in X o. 1 and No. 2 headings ? Yes ; I have seen 
era~ m _ o. 6. _and I haYe een gas m the tra1ght, and m No. 3, though I never worked in it. That was 
be ore the ~trike. 
311 . Did you ee any in the we: tern di. trict ? o. 
3117. Did _ ou notice whether the bodies you saw were burned? Yes, and some of them were burnt 
pretty . -:--erely too. 
311 . id you notice tho~e you found on the straight tunnel-the incline? Yes . they were b . t 
3119. Mr .. Tones.: irl Y.~:m evf'r rec_ei~e ~cop! of these special and general rules 'for the ~uida~~~ ~f the 
men and boy employed m the .Bulli olhery !' Yes. 

3120·. 
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3120. I un~erstood you to say that previous to the strike safety-lamps were used in tho borda in Nos. 1 Mr. 
11ncl 2 headmgs ? . Yes. T. Woods. , 

3121. Do yo"ll: th_ink the ventibtion afterwards had so far improved as to justify the abandonment of ~ 
safety-lamps m these places ? It would be very harcl for me to answer that. · 13 May,l887. 
3122. I u~derstood you to s~y_you_were quite satisfied with the mode of tho ventilation up to the time of' 
tho expl_oslO!l· Would brattiCmg m Nos. 1 .and 2 headingH have afforded a lMgor meaf:l uro of t>afoty in 
conductt?g mto t~e was~e the g~s thro~ off? Yes ; tho gas wou]d uot have t·omained thoro. 
3123. Did yot~ ever recmvo any mstructwns as to tho method of firing shots ? No. 
3124. Never from the deputy? No. 
3125. You stated tha~ yo~1 had seen. b~ower~ in No. 2 heading? Yes. 
3126. R?ughly speakmg, m your opmwn, did they give 0ff a large quantity of gas ? Well a good deal. 
3127. Did you report to any one ? No. ' 
3128. :~hy did you :U?t. ~ I did not think it was worth while making any bother over. I did not think 
there was any danger m 1t. 
3129. That might ari~e from your i~perfect acquaintance with gas. Supposing you had had an extended 
kn0wledge of the subJect? That might have made a difference. 
313~. Mr. 01·ouda~e.] In these b~r~s in No.1 _heading, where you say they worked with safety-lamp~ 
prevwus to the strike, were they g1vmg off gas smce the siTike? No. 
3131. Have you looked for any ? No. 
3132. J)o you k:r;ww, as a fact, that there _is ~one ? No ; I never saw any. 
3133. If there IS none, would not that JUstify them in using naked lamps where they previously used 
safety-lamps ? Yes; I suppose that was the reason. 
3134 . .As to these blowers, did they not exhaust themselves in time ? Yes ; I have seen them blow for 
three days and the:q_ go off. 
3135. Did you ·eve: see the doo~ ~etween Nos. 1 and 2 pr0ppecl open ? No. 
3136. Could you giVe us any ~p1mon o~ your own as to how this expl0sion arose ? No; I think not. 
31~7. Have you never.talked It over With your fellow-workmen? You have given such straightforward 
eVIdence_, honestly tell!-ng us you. have done what is clearly wrong-going inside the danger-board with 
naked hghts, and :fir~g shots m the presence of gas-that it leads me to have confidence in you, and 
induces me to ask you if you have ever talked over the matter with your fellow-men in any way? No; I 
have not. 
3138. On the night before the explosion, who were your mates? On the day -shift, Joe. Crofton and 
Jerry Westwood; and on the night-shift, Jim Salisbury. [ Tlze witness withdrew. J . 

Frederick Robbins sworn and examined:-

3139. President.] You are a miner, residing at Bulli? Yes? 
3140. How long have you worked in Bulli? Twenty-one years-ever since it commenced, until recently. 
3141. In what capacity have you been employed? Ten years as a deputy. 
3142. In what districts have you worked at Bulli? In No. 1 and the grip. 
3143 Do I under:;ltand by No. 1 the Hill End section? No ; further down in the old workings 
south-western side. 

on the 

3144. Have you ever worked in other mines than Bulli? Yes; in England and Wales for many years. 
3145. In districts where a considerable amount of fire-damp exists? Yes. 
3146. And you know the composition and the danger of fire-clamp ? Yes. 
3147 . .And the principle of the safety-lamp? I do. 
3148. Where were you, Mr. Robbins, at the time of the accident? I was at Robbinsville, working at my 
own place. 
3149 . .And being apprised of the accident, you proceeded to the mine ? I did, and arrived at Bulli about 
half-past 4 o'clock in the a£tern0on. 
3150. Did you proceed into the mine ? I did. 
3151. .As you are conversant with the mine, woul~ you give us your ow:n story, as shortly as possible, as 
to what you did and where you went? On reportmg myself to Mr. White, he asked me to take charge of 
a gang o£ men, which I did, and entered the mine. The first thing I noticed_ was the overca~t. forced up. 
We passed on making everything right as we went, the carpenter, Jones, with others, repamng the over
cast. We th~n proceeded up to the top of the Hill End bank, known as the western junction, and finding 
a door blown clown, put up canvas. Before arriving at this point I found some stoppings had been tem
porarily repaired. 
3152. What was the state of the atmosphere ? It was considerably deranged. 
3153. Was it hot? Yes. 
3154. Did you see men lying on the bank-h_ead? I did. . 
3155. Did you closely examine them? I did,_ and ordered them to be wrapped m canvas. 
3156. Did you notice their appearance? I did. . . 
3157. Have you had previous experience of exploswns? Not as bad as th1s, but have been m light 
explosions. . 
3158. Did you believe these men's bodies were burnt ? I chd. 
3159. Did you actually notice that they were scorched? Yes; Jackson and another. I considered them 
worse mangled than some of the others on the immediate scene of t?e action. . 
3160. Did you consider their appearance denoted actual contact With flame, or that 1t was due to heated 
dust? From an actual explosion, I should say. . . . . 
3161. Why? Owing to the appearance of the hair, which was en?rely smged. . 
3162. w ·ere you of those who first went up No.1 and No._2 headu:1.gs? I_ proce~ded as far as the mner 
flat that evening. Ross overtook me at that spot. I had t? be assisted out that mght, as l was overcome 
by the after-damp. I returned about 10 o'clock next mornmg. . . 
3163. The doors on the main tunnel between No. 1 and No. 2 heaclmgs and also that on the diagonal 
road were destroyed ? Yes ; both of them were blown out. 

3164. 

Mr. 
F. Robbins. 
~ 

13 May, 1887, 
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d up _~tl. 1 h atling: Ye .. 
n l a" th lifft:r nt botli , lying tlwr Y cs. 
itl -tlll d ::- h L'"l:!\min thrm: Y s. eli h · 1 d · 
i l )·l u identify thr bodir~? 1 iLlentifi d two o£ th m a. hcin~ the Bro es- avmg wor re m 

r l t 'g h r. 'hey Wl rk d. in th right-hand bord in o. l hcaclmg. ? . . . 
Had th ~. in . ur pinion. b n oYcrt~kcn by th aftcr-cln.m~, or were tl-~e~ bu~nt · My opimon Is 

,. " ' in hmth kill tl b1 th xplo>:wn, aml th!tt th y f ll m th act of 1_unmng. . 
H )\Y • uld h \ hnY bntl 'nnr time to run n ·om th fnce if th y £ell at t~e m tn.nt of _the exploswn? 

_\ ~ n .... tion i~ t lt n' th, Llrnm of the car in an xplo ·i n o\\ing to th stagnn.twn of the a1r, and a man 
"h 1.- in any "ny ac 'u~tom d to dlch occurr nee w~uld _imm dint ly run. . . l 
: 1 n. n ,. )U nr quit n.wnrc, ur lY, that an (lxplo 1011 1 a mld n a n. fln.sh of l_1ghtnmg, anc a man 
w uld rh r ·for not htw time to run· n , t p? I think n mnn coulcl run a short distance, but of course 
at h inun dint c ne f th e plo ·ion he might not have tim to move n. step. 
:n - 1. \\~ r the m n burnt? e~. 
· 1 - ~- id y u b.- r>e among the em non ittin()" on a piece o£ oal? Yes; that was the deputy 
_ Iillwl oJ ; ·I think he wa. n nr the in ide cut-through, ·itting with his head leaning on his left arm. 

u kn w him: , " 11. 
:n/4. \"ho wa~ pr nt with yon nt the tim ? Crawford and ,ome miners who recognized the bodies 

t r th n I did. . 
:n ;~ . o far a th Yidene ha gone up to the pre ent, th majori~y.of :vitnesses agree that Mr. Mill
w wa found among't the fir-t group abov the tunnel? 1\Iy opm10n IS that he wa:s fo"?nd below th~ 
inmo't t nhn, b lwen the two la t d uton · and tho body o£ a man who was worlnng m the face of 
_- . ~ b , ding wn. found about 6 ft. out id of him ou a heap of slack. 
: 1 i . id :llillwood b ar trace~ of burning? :r o; I do not think be did; his body was less affected than 
~ nv th r in the min that I. aw. 
31Ii. id "l"OU aft rward examine that eli trict of the mine for the purpose of arriving at some con
'lu.::ion • · th can of the aecident? I did not examine the eli trict with a view to giving evidence in 
an.,.. w: y whatev r. 
317 . it wa · -imply with a humane object that you enterecl the mine? Yes, but_I could see what was the 
matt r. 
317 . Did "l"OU nmine th headina . Ye . 
· 1 id "you di--co>er gn in any of the bord or heading ? I did not discover gas to the extent that 
w uld e in any lamp, but it miaht be pre ent. 
31 1. ou mean to ay that the quantity, if any were present, would be too small to be indicated by a 
Lmp: e-. . 
31 :!. In what condition did you find .r-o. ~ heading ? I n K o. 2 heading the gas would explode m the 
L: mp-ir wa a' quick a eYer I .,aw it. . 
31 3. In _-o. 1 beadin what wa the condition? ::\Iuch the same as in N o. 2-it would show m the 
lamp. 
31 4. Did you form any opinion a to the cau e of the accident ? Yes. Even before I went into No. 2 I 
caution awford that we mu t b careful in going into o. 2, as having seen Westwood's body, 
I :rpecteJ to find aa' in there if anywhere, a I thought there might be a shot in there. 
31 5. \\,..a \\e;;;twood':- body burnt: Ye . it wa burnt, but not so much as the other bodies further 
down. 
31 6. Did yon ob er,-e the prop charred in To. 1? Yes. 
:n 7. Did you o down and examine the bords off No.2? Yes, every bord and facing. 
31 . Did you ob .. erre ndence of burning and flame ? Yes. 
31 . Then what opinion did you form a to the cau e of the explosion? I thought that a shot bad been 
fired in the face o _-o. _ beadina and that per hap there bad been an overcharge of powder; and I 
though to my elf that the hot had done it. work, and well. 
:31 Had you e"l"er been in that eli trict before ? es, on two occasions. 
3191. Did you ob, rre gas on tho e occa ion ? Yes. 
319:.. From your experience ot Bulli, would you expect to find more gas in approaching those rolls so 
freq u nt in that colliery? I ,·hould. 
3193. A a matter of fact did you know where the gas did issue in greatest abundance from those rolls ? 

e · bu it do no ollow that it all i ue from the rolls, because I know to the c0ntrary, from the fact 
that Bulli ~a:re off carburetted hydrogen. ince passing the dyke, and it was giving o:ff choke-damp before 
that. 
31 4.. Did rawford talk to "l"OU about the blower at Bulli during your examination? Yes. When we 
were wal.k:in alon()" where "the air was pa . ing the main tunnel we put a naked Jight to the side of the 
rib and i freely xploded. 
3195. t wa the lenfrth . _.,. ot a great length. 
31 6. It would be quit po ible to tap one of tho e blowers in the act of drilling a hole? Yes. 
3197. Would a fre hly blown-out hot have a tendency to light the gas if it existed near the face? It 
might i ther w an accumulation of ga previous to the drilling of the hole. An overcharge of powder, 
in my opinion, o ·oursc would explode ga -one part of the explosion doeR its work and the other 

:rpenru· · -.e] in .. pace. ' 
31 uppo ing a blower to be inter ected by the hole, would a shot have any tendency to ignite the gas 
~n be bole-: I do. not think it would_ be pos ible for much g~>~ to exist in a: bole that was well rammed up. 
;31. 9. D ubtle , 1t would be temmmg up the gas as well!-' I do not thmk so much gas would exist as 

ould e~cape while it wa. beinrr tamped. 
:i200. D you think there wa. a larg accumulation of gas in this colliery? I do. 
:i201. ere ·ould it .b~ nece-. arily confi~ed to.? That. I would not like to say without working there. 
:.LU~. on k?ow ha 1t 1 earned on the a1r, bemg the l~gbter substance. Supposing there was 12,000 ft. 
o a r raYellm!:f brou!!h thr·la~ tenton, would you be hkely to detect gas on the outside of the stenton? 
It in-h be. 
3203. oul that quan ity of air be :ufficient to cliluto it and render it harmle. 8 ? lt would if there 

o much g •. 

3204. 
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320_., W c have only tho evid nco of tho mo11 "S t tl L s f ~· . } • } . : '"' 0 l ::ttnOUll . 0 ltt" :t~ WC kilO\\' lllOW.!I'd had ])('('11 

t ·ucl· m two p aces m t 10 mmc ouly ? W ell I ·l 1.1 tl · 1- 1 · · 1 1•'. 

10:> 

\Jr. 
l!ol!biuH. 

s 1 '" . · , s 1on Ll 1111 "yon wou d not d tH<'OI't:r· ga.H ouLtmlo t tt' 
~tonton m that case. .--..A----. 

3205. Do you cortsider B~lli a 1;n.turally dry ~tnd dusty mine? CA. J:l \Ia), lb '7. 

320G. D~ y~u ~mow an~thmg of tho. a~tion of dusL in tho p1·osonc.:o of an cxploNion i:trouglt ga~? 
I know there IS~ theory on the ~:~ub]~ct, b~t I n.m not prcp:tred to fall in >I ith t-Jt'ieHe•· au to tha.L. 
3207. Do y~u th.mk coal-dust would mtens1fy the acti0n of gas? I do. 

Well, 

3208. And that It would probably prolong t.he cff~c~s of an explosion? y eH. 
3209. In ~he ca~e of N?· .1 an~ ~o. 2 headmgs g1ymg off' ~as, "'?ulcl,rou conHif1Cl' it :t wiH prc<·:wlionary 
measure to carry brattiCwg 'vVlthm a reasonable dtstance of tho face P C l'tainly; t!t:tL i:; the known ancl 
best method. 
3210. You have no doubt about that? No. 
3211. You would have adopted that method in this case? If I found gas be in cr (ri ,-en off ycB I shoul cl 
adopt that method. · b '=' ' ' 

3212. Now, would you look at this plan for a minute. This is tho main tunnel:wcl the inbko. A cloot· 
is p~aced b~tween ~ os. 1 and 2, and a~so i.n the diagonal road beLwcen J o. 1 aud r o. 2 for the purpo:-;e of 
talm~g. the mtake an· up to .No. 1.' whiCh IS therefore tho intalw. Would you conF<icl<'r nndor tho cxiHtillg 
conch.twns he:·e, of gas bem~ given off at the face of Nos. 1 and 2 headings, tha.t it v.·o ulcl be safe to· 
permit open hghts to be used m these bards off No. 1 ? I should not. 
3213. These borcls were worked with opel?- lights, tho he::tclings were worked with safety-lamps. Snppose 
these ~orcls gave off n.o gas, and the head~ng was the intake, and a large volume of air Hueh a:; 12,000 ft. 
per mmute, was passmg, -...vould naked hghts be safe? In my opinion un.lcedlicTht:; aL·e safe nowhere 
where light carburetted hydrogen is given off. 

0 

3214. W auld you consider it safe for ~akedlights to be used in those bards wi thont sweeping out the 
gas from No. 1 and No. 2? I should consider it very dangerous to work with nakotllicrhts in tho:;e bard::; 
because the gas is carried with the air. 

0 ~ 
3215. In view of gas being giron off in these hca.dings, would you consider it safe to bmp a shot with 
small. coal~ No. I ,should not consider it safe to tamp shots in tho presence of gaFJ. From past 
experwnce m the wand you cannot gauge the exact amount of danger. I think a man ought to be very 
careful. . 
3216. Well, shots being permitted, would you consider it a safe operation to tilt the flame of a safety
lamp on to the gauze in order to light tho touch-paper? No, I certainly should not cousidor it s~Lfe. 
3217. Can you suggest any other mode? Yes, I prefer a wire. 
3218. Passing the wire through the interstices? Yes. 
3219. Gas is known to be given off in the advanced districts-these headings, Nos. 1 and 2 ; would you 
consider it good mining to win all bards, both off tho intake and the return ? PerhalJS it would l)c better 
to have a third heading. 
3220. In what way would that render these bards more safe? It woulcl be \"cntilatccl on the intake 
then; your return air Yrould go back on the centre heading. 
3221. In that way you would consider it quite sa.fe? Y cs, providecl there wa.'> sufficient ventilation 
going through the bards. It is the accumulation of the ga.· that bri:Q.gs about the dangcr. 
3222. Supposing a blower was suddenly struck, and the ventilating current was carried round these bards, 
would it be safe then? Yes, provided there was a sufficiency of air to render the ga:;; non-explosive. 
3223. Dicl you examine Nos. 3, 4, 5, ancl (j headings? I did. 
3224. Did you discover any gas? I discovered the appearance of gas in tho lamp in all of these, tho 
ventil::tting current at the time being arrested. 
3225. You would more readily detect gas if it existed, under th0se conditions? Y cs. 
322G. You know the western district? I do. 
3227. Have you ever discovered gas there? No. 
3228. 11£-r. Neilson.] You say you do not believe there could be a sufficient quantity of gas inN o. 2 head
ing, unassisted, to cause the damage you saw in the mine? I really do not think so. 
32~9. You think it was assisted? Yes, by accumulations of gn.s previously unobserved. 
~230. Where was it likely that gas could accumulate-in the first bard off No. 1 ? If No. 1 was the 
mtake it is scarcely likely that it wou.ld. . . 
3231. .1.1J!Ir. Hilton.] \\There would.tlns gas you talk abo~t accumulate?. An~~hero m, the ~ld ~orkmgs. 
3232. Could you give any reason for such an accumulatwn? Only an msuiliCiency of ventilatwn. 
3233. Are you aware that there was a door at the junction of ~he western? Yes. . 
3234. The object of that door was to cause a portion of tho mr to go up to the gassy sectwn? ~es. 
3~35. Supposing anytrung happened to that door for an hour, say, or two hours, would not that mterfere 
With the ventilation considerably? Yes. 
3236. You say you have worked in the Bulli Colliery twenty years, and.ter;t years as .deputy? 
3237. You would have some knowledge of the management then, the prmc1pa~ and 1ns over~an. Do you 
think these gentlemen careful and capable? I can speak of ~r. Ross as bem.g ~n exceedmgly careful 
manager. I said as much a.t tho inquest, and I could not say different. Mr. White 1s not as able as he was 
perhaps. . . . . 
3238. Why not as able? I think he received an InJury some tim.c a~o that affected h1m mentally. 
3239. How long after the explosion was it when you got to the mme? !t ':'as a~out two hours afterwards. 
3240. Were you amongst the first party? No.; there wore ~hree part10s m before mo. 
3241. Did you notice any stoppings blown out m No. 1 .hcadmg ?. Yes. 
3?42. During your tenancy of office as deputy, were you usmg safety-lamps? I was m the grip 
du'ltrict-in the south-western side of tho western. 
3243. Did you know Mr. Millwood? I did. . . 
3244. Do you think he was a caution:; man? He may ha:o been suffi~Icn~ly ~a';ItJOus . 
3245. Do you think workmen should be allowed to fire thmr own shots mdiscnmmn.lely? They would not 
if I were deputy. . . 
~246. As an experienced man, do you thmk t~e ::eturn a~r-coursc should ~c tr~vellablc? I do . 
.1247. You have been connected with the Bulh mme, until recently, ever smcc It began? r cs. 
324S. Have you a recollection of a man being killocl there by tho gas some years a.go? Y cs, I have; a 
man named Twaddle, I think. 3249. 

514-0 
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. 1} 1 ns . m. tt r of fad you hnd fl'i\ in th Bulli min before you got the dyke ? Yes, that was 

w ' .n ·'.! 1. 
~ ~ ~-; i. ·1 [o" m.nn- n•nr~ :F't): 'i"teen year fi<YO mor or le s-I cannot say ox~tetly. 
· :':2-l. - r. rou;/a~·e. 1 t~nder~h)ul yo\1 to tl'lll{s, Ir. l~obbins, thn,t tha on.ly tim you hl:"d lm~wn gas in 
It lli. "·'" ' lwn you <:trnt•k th th kr· in the Hill End Lli:strict? I do not thmk so; but 1f I d1d I must 
l't.l't: iuh • )ntratiict th sbtl'tnl'H.t. blt':m-:;c 1 couhl not hnv- intended to ,n,y that. The gas came as soon 
.1~ thi-. '~ hiu tlyk wa' "truek, but th r wns scnr·el. any given off o far as I know from twelve to four-
t n. tar pr \it'll hl th:tt. . . 
; ~5:2. fh n y )ll: lso bhd that pre>iou::; to shikin(l' tho dyko earbomc. aCid gas, or choke-damp, was 
~in 1 t ff: 1 mt:m by that in tlw inret·,·nl bctwe n the time when tho rome first opened. 
:~:..1:'. \\'tll ~ 'U bril'll~ e pl;tin to us again what is tho true stnte of the case, because you led me to believe 
ha th r' wa ·no fir -tLttnp in the Bulli mine pr -riou ly to ttriking the dyke, and t~at the gas that 
lid i-.t b for' that tim wns enrbonie aeid, which i, non-explo ive. Now you state m answer to Mr. 
llilh n. that a man 'ms killed ~t)me year::; ag in ih Bnlli mine by an explosion? I have freely told Y.ou 
tl~ c .. ·t eir ·~unstaner.', bur will r peat more fully. J!or five or si years, p~rhap.s, from the first b~g:m-
1m~ ot t lw llltUl, ~:t w:l'< n in nriou part::;, both m the bords and headmgs, m mode~ate quant1t1es. 
01t.'rc 'I" aLldl • "as killed was in the 8outh-w st traight heading, on top of a large fault m the face of 

t. h .11lin~. l do not know that ga "as eYer found in any quantity at Bulli after that for the term I 
han :::-t:ltt L 
a:2.- L \ra · it after tlu t you notieed the earbonic acid ga~ come off? Yes, and after getting through the 
d,-ke we f0uUd l'• rbnr tt d hnlro()' n. 
=~~.).-. Ha'' you " n the re'uit' oLmy other :x:plo ions than this at Bulli ? No, not of any magnitude, 
a-<: I h. -re ... tat~:d. 
3~-:i\3. Then you h:n- no knowledge to go by in judging of the effects of an explosion? I have no 
praetie: 1 knowled(l' to judge of the e:lfect' of a terrible explosion. 
3~:>1. Therefore in ~tnting that you think there mu8t have been an extra accumulation of gas than what 

1" L 1. in --o. ~ heading. you h:we nothing to guide you in formiog that opinion ? I have my practical 
knowh:d.: . and r adinO'. and jud(l'ment. I really think there was not sufficient space inside of the stenton 
for men to w rk with ~' pre::;ent in u:ffi.cient quantity to cause that explosion. 
3~.) . our idea i~ that there -wa an accumulation of ga somewher e else? Yes, I think so. 
;3~.>9. an you explain to me -where it would be? I think it would be somewhere between the western 
nJ the Hill End.* 

3~ '0. nd ~£ you were told that there were -rery little signs of damage there ? I sh0uld think it very 
.str.mge. seem~ that a horse wa blown from the main heading into that return. [Plan examined.] 
3~61. I:; it not likely that tho-e boy and the hor e were blown through this place by the force of the 
c.:xplo,ion from --o. :2 ~ I think they -were blown from :r o. 2 right through there-the force would be on 
tho-,e bord-. off_- . 2. 
3:26~. HaY"e you een any ~ign. of fire there? Yes. 
3::W:3. AnT" timber blo-wn out ? X o. 
3213-:1:. Then you think the explosion comin()' from 1\ o. 2, and which blew the stoppings out, was t1e same 
explo-..ion that blew the bodie throu<Th her~? I do. 
:3265 .. Then it would ~eem that there wa no other gathering of gas beyond that point ? There must have 
b en rn that return. 
~2?6. I_· it p _ible for <Ta. to e:xi t in.a current of air measuring 12,000 cubic feet per minute? I think 
1t ts qmte pos-..tble. 'tippo ·rng a quantity of gas to be accumulated. 
:t:~G~. Pre ident.] The. que ti?n i a to eparation? I do not say it would separate. I think it is 
po~ 1ble th~t be or muma Wlth the current. a porhon of it might be deposited in some convenient place 
bern~ the hghter 'nb~tance. [The witness withdrew.] 

J ame Crawford sworn and examined:-

_lr. 3~6". President.] "What i your pre ent occupation? I am a deputy at North Bulli Colliery. 
J. Crawford. 3269. \\ere you for some time deputy at the Bulli Colliery? Yes, but not at the time of the explosion. 
~ 3~70. T ou were there before the e::x:"Plosion? Yes. 

13 )Jay, 1 ;. 971. How lona i · it .,ince you left? I left when the strike took place. 
7:. . \\ere you deputy of the Hill End section? Yes. 

3273. ere you in that po~ition before the dyke was pierced that gave off gas? Yes. 
3~74. W ru there very much ga given off when you first touched the coal inside the dyke? At first a 
~mall quantity came off; it wa. .-t~uck at night-time; two men, Richards and Gard, struck the coal, ~nd 
they ran and reported to Mr. White that they had b·uck the coal on the other side of the dyke, and that 
the aa was comin()' out freelv. 
3275'. Had von any experience in ga before you found it in Bulli? Yes. 
3276. Whe~e? York hire and 'cotland. 
3277. Who arr:maed the workings, and laid off the headings and bords in the Hill End section? Mr. 
Ro ,; and _Ir. White laid out the headings. 
321 . ere you consulted. -o. 
3:. / 9. _-ot at all? _-o. 
32 . L p to the time of the strike, what was the amount of ventilating current that supplied that district ? 
I could not po :-1ibly tell you. 
32 1. I mean ju t before the trike? Before the strike, there was 2,500 cubic feet of air going past the 
heading'! of the ca • ection. 
32 2. \\"ere. you pre ent when ::llr. Rowan, the inspector, too~ his measurem~nts? Yes, at one place. 
32 3. Wa 1t you who arranged the door11 between these headrngs and the marn road? No, I had nothing 
to do with the doors. 
32 ere you instructed where to put them? ~ ~ o, White did that. 

3285. 

• ... -O'IE,-Plan examined, and witness indicates possible positioll8. 
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32 5. From the time that Nos. 1 and 2 headings wore brok n off th main tunnel had gas b en giV n off l\J 1'· 
up to the time you left_? Y cs. . ' ,J. t·awforU. 

32 6. I1~ a large quanttty? Sowchmes a large quantity, and sometime~; a small, but they w r n v r cl ar 1~~ at any time. ay, 1 

3287. Where did it issue from? The centre of the coal. 
.3288. Was it more abundant in a.pproaching rolls, or after the rolls hn.cl be n cross d? 1 always Jountl 
it largest in between the rolls. 
32 9. I:r: al?proaching 1:olls, did you find any? es, all tho way through. 
3290. Did It come out m blowers? Yes, considerable quantities would ome out from blow rs, whi ·lt 
you could hear 20 or 30 yards away. 
3291. How long would they last ? Sometimes from two to three weeks, and aH r the men ha.d worked 
several yards pas~ them, t~1ey would continue blowing out at tho side. 
3292. Was ~a.s.given o~ m the bords off No.1 heacling? Yes. 
3293. Was It g1ven off m the bords up to the time of the shike ? Yes, up to the time of the strike; I 
know nothing afterwards. 
3294. But you. say it was. ~iven off in the bords? Yes, up to the time of the strike. 
3295. In suffiCient gua~tit1es to require the use of safety-lamps? Yes. 
3296. They were used m the whole of that distri ct? Yes, with the exception of two pla.cos. 
3297. Where were these? In the first bords in No. 1 heading. 
3298. Were these abandoned bords at the time of the accident ? Y cs. 
3299. Were these ~afety-lamps locked~ Yes, all the time I was there, with tl1e exception of the tim~ 
when we started usmg th~m ; at that tlme, there were only four lamps for two shifts of four men eacl1, 
and the day men ~ad to give them up to those men woTking at night. 
3300. Are you qmte sure t~at these lamps were always locked afterwards? I a.m quite sure they were 
whil~t I was there; I exammed the lamps in the morning, and locked them, but of course I was not ther 
at mght. 
3301. You locked them yourself? Yes. 
3302. And you u sed all possible care for the sai ety of the men? Yes; all in my power. 
3303. Did you ever hear of a safety -lamp being unlocked? Yes, at one time, owing to the scarcity of 
keys, two men were allowed t0 use their lamps unlocked; in giving them their la.mps in the morning, l 
told them that the key wa. broken, but that I had given orders to White to get some more keys; J 
afterwards went into their working place, and caught them wOTking with unscrewed lamps; I ordered 
them to screw 0n their lamps, and to go out of the pit, and report themselves to White. 
3304. Did you ever receive complaints from the men on account of having unlocked lamps? I never had 
a complaint from any party. 
3305. Did you ever have any complaints concerning unsafe lamps? Yes, on one occasion. 
3306. When was that? A man gave me his lamp a.nd saicl the top gauze was burnt out; I took his lamp 
to pieces, and found that one of tbe gauzes was gone, and I said I have not another to give you ; the top 
gauze was perfectly sound ; there a.re two gauzes, one takes off, and the other i · a. fixture. 
3307. Did you consider tbat lamp safe ? No. 
3308. Did you allow that lamp to be used? No. 
3309. And you thereby removed a source of danger ? Yes. 
3310. You considered that the man had clone hi s duty, and that you had clone yours? Yes. 
3311. You are quite sure that you did not hand back the la.mp to the man, and tell him that you had not 
another to give him? I am not aware of doing so; I know I told him that we had no wire to mend th 
lamp. 
3312. Did y0u ask for wire? Yes, immediately a.f'terwards. 
3313. And they bad to send to Sydney for it? Yes, there was none in the district. 
3314. In your time, how were shots fired? During my shift, I fired all shots myself; I first examinecT 
the place to see if it were safe, and if I found it safe, I fired tho shot. 
3315. How did you light it? With touch-paper, which I would rub on my clothes, a.nd Jight it by holding 
the lamp on one side. I find I have in my pocket a piece of touch-paper that I hacl when I left. 
3316. Do you consider that a safe and proper wa.y of lighting a shot? It is tho only wa.y we had ; I kept 
a lamp for the purpose, and when I found the gauze of the lamp softening, I put a new one in; I have 
fired shots with a small wire, but I do not think it is as safe as the other. 
3317. Do you know if any of the men fired shots? Notto my knowledge. 
3318. Would this be as safe a means of firing as any other in the hancls of any man ? Yes, it would if a 
man properly understood what he was doing. 
3319. But if he did n0t ? Well he ought not to be there at all. . . . 
3320. How were the shots fired at night? I cannot say. I supplied the mght men With touch-paper, and 
warned them to be very careful, and not to use a J~ake~ lig~t whatever they did. 
3321. You do not know how shots were fired at mght r .N o. 
3322. Were the lamps locked there at night? No ; they were left to the men to do what they likecl 
with them. 
3323. There was no night deputy ? No. . . 
3324. Did you ever find any men unscrewmg tho lampR? I have already tol~l you of two men .domg so. 
3325. That was some time ago? Yes ; there were only a few men w0rlnng 111 the gasHy section at the 
time. 
3326. You say that you exercised clue care in cautioning tho men? Yes. 1 would show them tho gas 
oozing out of the coal, a.ncl gave them instructions to .be careful. . , 
3327. The ventilating current you say was 2,500 cub1c feet })er mmute? Tha.t wa.s the last report. The 
first r eport was between 3,000 and 4,000 cubic feet. . . 
~328. If that current was trebled or quadrupled, would1~ render that part o{ the nunc more safe ? If 
1t was carried into every working place I have no doubt It wo.ulcl. 
3329. How did you ventilate the faces of Nos. 1 and 2 beadmgs? There was a cut-tln·ough every 2:3 
yards. 
3330. Was any bra.tticing used? No ; not to my ~mow~edge. . 
33ol. Did you think it necessary for the safe workmg of th~ bords off the. headings ? r os, I did. 
3332. Did you ever mention it to Mr. Ross? No ; but I d1d to Mr. vVh1Le. 33;3;3 . 
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\l r. . . , . I i l u ., ) l'' n~i,ln it nmr duh· to mrntion it to 1\rr. Uos., ~ee ing tha~ n?thing r_osulteu fro1n 
' 11 • 1 i. 1iil!.!' it , l{l'. Wl~ilL< I ~lid not think it my duty to pn ~ fr. \ Vlnt m n.nytlnng. 

_ :· "L l'u in a 1 !.!t tl · o · litl' nntlll •nth, £, r tlw snfNr or' yomsE:'lf n,nd others d ponded upon tho modo of 
tti ,\ i u. d) \'\lll llh'.\11 tP :-<a,· that Yl\U would not n~1pronch I\[l'. }{o s-wus ho such nn unapproachable 

1 th t ~~~ i "·'·· "\lt-. \rhite'~ duty tl\ r port tho matter to [r. R? s ~t once. 
h 1 l.l\ ing thl r~· --ult fl'om) lHH' apileal to .:.\ll'. \rhit . don't )' Ot~ thmk 1t wa yo_ur duty to go to 

l' 1 ·t L)r l: t a )jll al: _ o : not t ras · my supel'ior. and IIIr. \\T)uto wn.s my supenor. 
_ ,lw. ,[ ' v t thin\ Hm dill >l\lll' duty: T es. . 

·n th • ~.t nt all t11nrs ~ir.L'n off in.l\os. 1 aml2 hen,ding ? -es, at all. tm;es. ~t never ceased. 
1) l y u H' ·I ar of men tiring ~ hots bv menu of matches m No.2 headmg .. I d1cl ~ot. 
\\-ltihl yon l .nrpri·ed ll\ learn that it'h:r b en dono? I am not at all surpnsed at 1t. 
Hut'" u m ' l'l'. a" r heartlof it? ~e,·er. 
\ 'he.n y,m f t:thl any quantir;· of gn,;; in thee hen,cliugs were you in the habit of reporting it? 

Yl . n_ tbrh· ttl )[ r· \rbitt' llll all OCL'asion . 
:··~ 1~. ll:11l y ;n :my bo>k at he mine for entering the.e reports? I never had a. scrap of paper at the 

· ·)·any r por whatt:\ l r. 
~~;~!''. 1 nn1 flnmtl a tlangerou" condition of a:ffa:r, could you not ha,·o procured some paper and entered 
y ur r) ·l' · • for you \H re in a re;;pon,·iblo po$ition? I exercised my cluty, I thought,_ when I roport~d 
t _ r. \\' hi · eY...r tl in~ that hnpper:ed eYcry dny, and when I saw a place dangerous for men to work m 
I r 1 O\l' l tlwut. 
:t~ lL Had :ou•)}l_lH'tunitic" of conY r.ing ·with ::\fr. Ros ? .C~t many. . 
:~:Jl 'l. _- durin~ the' time you "ere lleput_r oYer this ficr,v section? I had ~ne occaswn ~vhell: he ':as 
in. au l I then ,h l\\l'll him th ga" oozing out. A drill-l1olo had been bored m the .''mll sicl~, m whtch 

in--u l a ga--pipl'. :1ud. I .:howeu him thegn· alight from this pipe to prove to h1m that 1t was not 
llimim--i · n~ ''it h ;• .U U 'ubic fe t of air pa. ~in o-. . 
;{·H . Ha•l you nn1 other object: I ·wanted to satisfy him that the gas was sbll strong. 
:.n-!1. \\'hat did :-Zm follow that up 'vith. Did you not say something to this e:ffe?t-" Now, Mr. Ross, 
clon't :·)u think it is aLh-i~nble to put brntticing in the hea-dings"? .I left that t~ hm~ .. 
:l:'! . _-o tloa t. but j, it the cu..: tom for deputies to do so? There IS no doubt that 1t IS. 

:t3!9. II:tJ ~-ou no fear of any calamity happening from this gas which you showed to Mr. Ross? Yes, 
I had. 
;}3.-o. Then '' hy dicl you not warn ::\Ir. R o s by suaae ting some proper measures for the safe 'vorking of 
the.- headin!:.!'· You ;;ay that in your opinion br::ttticing , hould ha,-e been us~d, and w:n.s not that the 
pr lp r 'a-ion tt) .;ug;c t its u:oe to ::\Ir. Ro s. Had you not a good opportumty of domg so ? I had, 
bu I did not u ::- '· 
:n.n. Don·t you think you failed in your duty? No; for Mr. White was present at the tim_e. . 
;3:33~. \n1y J.o you tl ink it wa:" not your place. You were the person who inserted the p1pe mto the 

. r £1 r the purpo:e of showing the an to him, and is it not a natural conclusion that you would say, 
_- •W. _Ir. Ro"-· don't you think thi gas ought to be specia1ly dealt with"? When I showed Mr. 
0' thi, it wa ... on the main road. 

: ~33J. Bu uon·t you think that you lo tan opportunity of doing a great service to the colliery? If I 
had. _u!....., ... ted ·uch a thin~ I would have got a" snubby" answer. 
;{ :J.)!. How do V"OU know that you would when von did not tell him. You must see that that is not 
lo~ical :- I dori·r think that I 'violated my duty.in any way, because I reported to White on all occasions. 
:33.::>3. Ii you ~howcd Mr. J1os:; that tho ga was not diminishing inN o. 2 heading, surely you had some 
in n ion in -howin~ him that ~a:·. \Vhat could be- more natural, seeing that you believed that bratticing 
·h uld be u:e I. than for you to .ny. "Don't you think, Mr. Ross, that bratticing should bo taken into 
h e heading-.... ? I w.t not paid for uggesbng to l'lfr. Ros . 

...3:3.)u \\-ere you not pid fur doing your duty? Yo:~; and I did it . 
. 1:3.3 / . Y o.u -.aw tl::'.t >aluab]c liYe · were imperilled, ancl you lost your opportunity? No ; I lost no 

pp r-umry. 
-~J.:> . You knew the mine better than :.rr. Ross? Ye . . 
:3:3~9. You put yom-elf to .-orne trouble to . how him the gas, and if you thought he was wrong or sceptical 
ab u the quantity of "'a:. don·t you think that you lamentably failed in your duty in not suggesting the 
remedy you belicYcd in: _-o: I do not think I failed at all in my duty. 
:3:3{jt. You uon·r~ _-o. I don't; I did my duty in showing the gas to Mr. Ross and Mr. White. 
:3:3t; 1. iu you " a c to ..; me man that you believed the colliery would blow up some clay ? I stated after 
1:hr: ike th:.tt if proper care wa<1 not taken the colliery would blow up, because I believed that Mr. l~oss 
an1l \nitc ·ere no mkina proper care. 
:3:36:? . \\-a it on that account that you left? K o; I left because my wages were reduced, and I was not 
paid utficien ly for my re. pon,.ible charrre. 
:~:31i3. Di you :sta c thi · dano-er to any of the officials higher than yourself? Yes ; I told it to Mr. 
\\-hite the 1a ~imc that we came out of the mine together. I said to him, "If this is a prolonged sh'ike 
I mll nc>er enter t i · min~ with a naked light." I said that because I thought that during tho time tho 

nac · woulJ no l e workmg regularly the gas would accumulate in the old workings. I have cautionecl 
l._im many time about the exdem:e of gas, and that he would insist upon men not "\Yorlring with naked 
h~. i·. 
:336!, £·re wa that? I n the;-;e place. off _-o. 1 heading. 
3:3G.J. -ou tatcd that they did not work with naked lights? Neither they did, with the exception of 

o b r . 
3:36 ·. You e. po tulatecl with :!\Ir. White upon the comequences? Yes. 
!3!~ il. · et y u did not .. urrrre.-t an}- improYement in a mild way to Mr. Ross. He is an experienced man, 
i h,n t? Yc:-. 
:~:J(j . Kno\\in~ wh? ~-ou do now. don't you think you failed in your duty? No ; as I have said before, 
I d not think that I 'ailed in my dun- all. 
:n j9. \Y ere you ir. thi~ eli trict ~ iuce "the accident? Tes; I was. 
:3!37 . \'c·re :ou one of those who went in for the purpose of recovering the bodies? Yes. 
:1:3 71. D , yo make an accurate examination of the seat of the explodion? Yes; I was inN os. 1 and 2 
l .l: .. cawn=> ~. 3372. 
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Mr. :1372. D~d you go in~o th.e face of the borcls off o. 1 l1 en.uing? Yes; I went into two bordA. 
3373. D1d you exn.mme for gas? Yos; ancl I founcl none. ,J. 'm,wford. 

:3:;74. Di.d you go to.the faces o~ tho borcls off No. 2 l1 mtcling? A; I w nt into four facoH. 
3375. D~cl you ex~mme for gas m any of them? 0 ; 110t carefully. 
3376. D~cl you go mt.o the faces of os. 1 ancl 2 headings? res. 

,.-A-.. 
l:l 1ay, I 87. 

:3377. D1cl you examme for gas ? Yes ; ancl I found it there. 
3378. '\Vas the quantity as great as th~t when you ~ver? deputy ther~? es; thCI day before. ~ho Htrike 
took place I ~topped a man name~ Garcl from worlnngm No.1 headmg He had a shot wa1tmg to be 
fi:·e.d,. everythwg ~as read.y, and h1s co?'l cut; ?ut when I went into the place and examined tho gatl I said, 
"I WJll not :fire th1s shot ~or you as th:s place 1s full of gas for ] 2 yards back." l then put two boardH 
a.cross each other, some dJs.tance back 11~ the heading, and wrote the word "Danger" over them, and left 
the sh?t unfired, and put h1m to wor~ m another place. When I went into the same place after tho 
exploswn I found tl1ere gas 10 yards mlength, and 3 feet in thickness. 
3379. Almost as much as when you lPft? Yes. 
3380. After the explosion the ventilating current would be totally deranged ? Yes. 
'3381. You are not surprised at that? o. 
3382. It was a natu:al consequence? Yes; but I was somewhat surprised to find tho ventilation so good 
after such an explos10n. 
3383. Were you surprised to find no gas in the bords? No. 
3384. You stated before that up.to the time of the strike the bords gave off gas? So they diu. 
3~85. And yet yo~ are not Sl~rpr~secl that without the ventilating current no gas was found in them? I 
chcl not make a. mmute exammatwn of these borcls. 
3386. How would you account for no gas being found in them after the a.ccident ? I did not say there 
was none. 
3387. I suppose that you were informed that there was absolutely no gas in these bords, or none visible 
in the sa.fety-lamps after the explosion. I presume that you mean that before the strike the gas ·would 
show itself in these bords in a Davy lamp ? Yes. 
3388. The general expression "no gas" means that it is not visible in the safety-lamp, does it not? Yes. 
3389. Would you conclude that gas had ceased to be given off seeing that there was none found there 
a.fter the accident when the ventilating current was very low? No; I would conclude that if the coal 
was once cut again the gas would come off again. 
3390. Vv e are informed that immediately after the explosion no gas came off in these bords ? I believe 
if they were minutely examined, gas would be found in any of them. 
3391. That is your opinion? Yes; I would not like to go into them with a naked light. 
3392. But you do not charge the people who saw these borcls with being less able to detect gas than your
self? No. 
3393. Did you consider the mode of working Nos. 1 and 2 hea.clings, with borcls off each heading, safe? 
Yes, it wa.s safe. 
3394. No safer could be followed? "No. The dlStance between the headings was about 10 yards, and tho 
cut-throughs were put in nearly every chain, or a little more. 
3395. After this explosion, can you suggest anything better? Nothing better, excepting bra.tticing the 
headings. 
339f:i. In your time did Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6 give off gas ? Yes. 
3397. In yo ur time did you ever discover gas in any of the abandoned borcls off No. 1 heacling? No. 
3398. There are two bords driven back to the dyke? Yes; but I never saw gas in tl10m. 
3399. W oulcl that lJe a likely situation for gas? Yes, provided the ventilation were stopped a.ltogeihor. 
Gas might have settled in there, as they were not properly stowed up. 
3400. Was it a likely place? Yes ; if there was no air going, it might a.ccumulate there; but if tl1e 
current was kept up, it would clrive it away. . . . 
3401. What conclusion clo you come to as to the cause of the accident? I exammccl No. 2 headmg, and 
I saw that a, shot had been fired there recently, a.ncl I consider that due care had not been taken in firing 
that shot. · 
3402. In what way was care not taken? So fa.r as my knowledge would lead me to b?lie~e! I saw that 
the coal had been smashecl clown a good deal, and no .hole had been c~t _uncle~neath. ~f th1s IS not clone, 
the shot will more likely cause a blast, and I would thmk from the position of the boches of the men ·who 
worked in that heacling that the s~ot. had ig:J?-ited the.ga~. 
3403. Have you ever seen a shot Igmte gas m that chstTJct? No: 
:H04. Have you heard about it? Yes; but I have no proof of It. . 
3405. Do you think that it is an improbable event? No ; but I have not seen 1t. 
3406. Do you think that the shot was overcharged? Yes. . . . . 
3407. It is not a-blown-out shot? No; there is a good quantity of coa.l dnven clown, but I am mclmccl 
to think tha.t the shot wa.s slightly overcharged. . . 
3408. In examinina the gas issuing from these headmgs, chcl you notice whether it was of a very quick 
description? Yes~ 
3409. It would rapidly :fill the safety-lamp? Yes. . 
3410. In other words, it was very pure gas ? Yes, no doubt about It.. . 
3411. Did you form a.ny conclusion as to the co~rse of th~ exploswn? .I behove t~erc. has been an 
accumulation of gas on the opposite side of the mam tu~nel m the ol~ wor]nngs. I n;tf\,mtam that il10re 
has been an accumulation of gas there and that the fire m No.2 headmg has reachecl1t. 

< ' • l h d' ? N 3412. You do not say that the shot did not ignite the gas m t.1~ ea mg . o. 
~413. You are of opinion that it did? Yes.' I an;t o~ t~at opmw~. . , . ? 
·34~4: And in proceeding clown both heaclmgs It 1gmtecl other gas on Its '' ay out. 
opm10n. 

es, that is my 

3415. Gaining force as it proceeded along ? Yes. . 
3416. Have you any knowledge of. hovY .an a~mosphere o~ coal-dust behaves 111 tho presence of ignitecl 
gas ? Undoubtedly it increases the mtens1ty of the explo~wn. 
3417. Was the Bulli colliery of a dusty character? !es, 1t '~as dusty,. 
3418. During the working hours the dust would be mmgled wtth the au· more or less ? Y c . . 

3419. 
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1'· -!19 h .... n~ b. >ino- b n plod d tho int n ity would be iucron eel? It would add a little to the fury 
J. w o.rd. of it : but l d not b li v in th th ory to any gr at o ·tent. . 

13-:-i"-~-~-\ ' t:. ). ,,~ould it int n>:i£. th action of the plo~ion? I hn.ve no reason to. dol~bt that It 'vould. 
· 3-~:.l. ~llr. _Yeil'on.] ou ..:-ny that you alway brush d tho ga out before lightmg a shot? I was always 

Y ry pnrtiL·ul r in ..:-e in~ that ther was no gn, in th face when I fired U: shot. . . . . 
3-!~~- \rher would the o-n~ o-o? It would go out of the heading and mto the air, but It might get mt0 
no hl lord if it wa, in th wnv. 

1:. . Did y m v r allow any oil to remain on the gauze of your lamp? I took good care that there was 
not any, and I to k gr at care that no one u eel my lamp but myself. . 
· -!~1. How long would you u e th ~arne gauze? Perhaps a week or more; but whenever I f0und1t any 
w •. w ak I r new d it, but I nlway took o-ood care to keep a good one on for myself. 
3 ~-~. ou did not lock the lamp' for the men at night? o, I was not there. 
-!~G. The- lamp, were then unlocked? e ; but I gave ord rs to the men to lock them themselves. 

31~/. \\~a th ke1 left out id the cabin? e . 
3-!~ . \\a it there in th daytime a well? e ; but I was generally knocking about _there during the 
day· it would be apr tty hn.rd matter for a man to come there and unlock his lamp Without my seemg 
him. 
3-!29. It is now nearly ight week ince the explosion, and would you be surprised to hear that there is 
no era in the bord off :r o. 1 heading? I am not much surprised. 
3-!:30. Did \OU know Jllillwood: Te . 
3-!''l. \\hat ort of a man wa he? A very good workman. . 
3-!' 2. How loner did he work under you? I never con idered he worked under me at any t1me. 
3433. Row lono- did you know him. even or eight years. 
3-!3-!. \\a<: he a teady man? Ye , a 1ery teady man. 
3-!33. nd a o-ood workman: T es, good for what he had to do. 
3-!36. And very intelligent? I cannot ay that. 
3±: i . Do you think he had a good knowledge of coal-mining? I do not. 
3-!3 ... . \\~hat rea, on have you for aying that? I thought the man was careless in detecting gas. 
3±39. In point of fact, have you ever een him trying to detect gas, or have you shown him how to detect 
it? Te", I have hmm him on many occa ion that gas was existing, when he would come in to the places 
to fix up a · tupping or hang a door. 
3-±4:0. He then had experience with you in the detection of gas? Yes ; I kept it no secret £r0m any 
man who wished to ee it. 
3 l. Tou tated in your endence that after the strike you prophesied that there would be a blow-up 
~orne day~ I ha1e .,tated before the trike that if due care was not taken with the gas, she would blow 
up , orne day. because Mr. White wa not in my opinion going the right way about it. 
:3-±4::?. T' ou con idered that :Mr. White -was not competent to deal with it? Yes, I did. 
34-!3 . T ou knew of the danger that was exi~ting, and you considered that Mr. White was incompetent, 
and yet you did not pa~ an incompetent man, and go to head quarters? I beg your pardon. Did I n0t 
..;ay that I bowed it to ::Ur. White and to Mr. Ross at the same time? Surely that was good enough? 
:3-!±4. \\a that doing your duty ? I think so. 
3-!±.3. How man1 time did :rou show it to Mr. Ro ·s? Once. 
34-!G. Row oftei't did lli. White see it? Twice. 
3-!-!7. I - that all: Y e , in my presence; but be has seen it hundreds of times by himself. 
344 . _\nd you aw it hundreds of time yourself? Yes. 
3-!49 . .A.ud you con:-idered \\-bite incompetent? Yes ; I have already said that. 
3-!-30. A.nd you allo-wed an incompetent man to stand between you and the manager? I showed the gas 
to the manaaer in pre ence of his overman. 
3431. I do not uppo ·e there was a good feeling between you and the other officers at the pit after the 
strike. I ne>er had any disaareement during the strike. 
3-!52 L it a fact that you ha>e lately stated that you intended to make it hot for Mr. Ross and the 

ompany. when you were called before the Commissioners ? I have never said such a thing, and Mr. 
Ro;;,., and myself were ahvay good friends. 
3-!53 . ..:\.nd yet you would not pa s }lr. White to show him a danger? Yes; I passed him on the occasion 
that I howe~ it to the manager in the pre ence of White. The manager knew of it, and what is more, 
he knew \\bite had been delegate for years. 
3454. JI,·. Hilton.= Did you consider it White's duty to report all matters to Mr. Ross? Undoubtedly. 
3-!55. Have you read the,.,e general rules for the working of collieries ? Yes. 
3456. Do you find anything in the e rules that requires you to go beyond the overman ? No ; I do not 
. ee anrthina. 
jJD. Hilton.= _-or do I. 
3457. Jir. Owens.= How long after the explosion did you enter the mine? The night afterwards. 
3±5 Did you notice that big fall on the engine plane? No, I did not go that way ; I went the slacky 
U':.J.\. 

34-~9. Did you notice the stopping blown out in :r o. 1 heading ? Yes; but I did not go around them. 
346 . Did you notice the fir t topping ? I did not pay particular notice ; as I did not go in for the 
purpo,.e of taking particular notice of everything. 
3161. Did you know the ·e stopping [Marking places on the plan] ? Yes ; I think they were blown out, 
bu I am not ·ure. 
3-!62. \Vhat bords do you refer to when you speak of where an accumulation of gas might take place ? 
In the old workino- on the we. t side of the dyke. [.Places marked.] 
3463. You _tated that your attention was once drawn to a safety-lamp with a burnt top? Yes. 
3464. _-\..re you ure that that lamp was not again used in the mine? I am positively sure that it was not. 
3465. To whom did you gi>e tbe lamp? I cannot positively recollect whether it was Beckton or his mate. 
\\ e had only four lamp!'!, and }1r. Ross had to send to W allsend to get some more lamps. I believe we 
"Ot half a dozen more afterwards, and when these lamps came I t ook out the old gauze on some of these 
lamp~, and I recollect putting a new gauze in the top of this particular lamp. 
3466. After danger had been reported you remedied it? Yes, as far as lay in my power. 
3467. id you e-ver notice any gas in the western district ? Never. 3468. 
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3468. Did you ever notice it in any other part of the Hill End district? I have heard that it was seen J 
0 
M~ ·d 

ten or twelv.e years ago, but I was not there. . . ~' 
3469. 'Yf as 1t common for the gas to accumula~e m any of these bor~s o~ Nos. 1 and 2 headm&'s befo~e 13 May, 1887• 
the str1ke ? I never saw any accumulated, but 1t came off at the workmg faces, and what I say 1s that if 
the furnace was slack at any time during the strike, the gas would get into the old workings because there 
was a great amount given off. 
3470. Do you consider you clicl your duty in reporting to Mr. White? Yes; according to the colliery 
rules he was my superior. 
3471. It was his duty to report to Mr. Ross? Yes. 
3472. Ancl if be clid not do that? Well, I reckon I was clear. 
3473. ~Mr. Hilton.] What reason hacl you for thinking that Mr. White was incompetent? On one 
occasion when I sent those two men out for having unscrewed their lamps he sent them back immediately 
and I had to find them other places. I found one of the men a place in No. 1 heading. There was no 
gas in there at that time. I asked Mr. White some clays afterwards what Mr. Ross had said about the 
men, and he said he had never reported it to Mr. Ross. 
347 4. President.] That is some time ago ? Yes. 
3475. When you were opening out the district? Yes. 
3476. Mr. Jones .] Do you know if Mr. White reproved those men for neglect of duty? I do not know. 
3477. He merely sent them back again? Yes. 
3478. There has been a great deal of stress laid on the matter of reporting to officials. :Uoes not this 
rule 3 prescribe your duty. Read it and see ? Yes ; I reported to the overman. 
3479. Ancl there your duty enclecl? Yes. 
3480. Do you think it is an evidence of good management not to provide a system of reporting by which 
the report of each and every official would reach the head manager? If there was a book kept at the 
mine for entering these reports, the manager would see everything, but in the absence of that he would 
not. 
3481. Do you think it is also a good system for each officer to send in his own report? Yes; either to 
do that or to enter it in the ordinary report book. 
3482. Of course I am aware that in many of our large collieries and in some small ones as well, each 
official sends in a distinct report of his own. Don't you think that that would be a much better system? 
I do not see there is much difference if you had a report book in which these daily reports could be 
entered. 
3483. But you believe a system of reporting in writing would be much better? Yes. 
3484. Than the systemless system pursued at Bulli ? Yes ; ancl if it hacl been carried out there would 
have been no call for this inquiry. 
3485. Was it any part of your duty to suggest the adoption of such a system? It was no part of my duty. 
3486. You think you would be told to mind your own business? I have very little doubt about it. 
3487. P 1·esident. J I am sure you would not. 
3488. M?·. Owen.] Dming your time were the roads from the Hill End to the western, ancl from the 
western to the grip in a travellable state? Yes ; I was on the western road almost every day, so I can 
say positively that there was no accumulation of gas there then, for there was a good travelling road. 
3489. You have already been asked as to your opinion of the competency of the late deputy-do you 
think it was a prudent matter on his part to allow men to w0rk with open safety-lamps ? No; I think it 
was a great neglect of duty ancl a violation of the rules. 
3490. Mr. Ola?·lce.J When you showed Mr. Ross this pipe fixed in a blower of gas, what was the conver
sation that took place-what did you say to him? I showed the gas to him in that way so that he could 
see that it was not diminishing, and his reply was to be careful. 
3491. Is that all? That was all. 
3492. Were no steps taken? None. 
3493. M1·. Oroudace.J During the time you were deputy clid you examine the varwus working places 
previous to the men commencing work? Yes, every morning. 
3494. Was that in compliance with any special instructions? It was in compliance with a rule. 
3495. Rule 4 :-"No workmen or boys shall enter any working place until it has been examined by the 
overman, or other person duly appointed, whose duty it is to make such examination before work is 
commenced." I s that the Tule you refer to ? Yes. 
3496. And you complied with that rule? Yes, in all instances. 
3497. Did you consider these places in your time properly ventilated ? The places were very well 
ventilated, that is when the headings were not clTiven too far from the cut-througbs. 
3498. Is there any cli:fference between the system of ventilation which you have seen after the strike, 
than before? No alteration that I could see. 
3499. None at all ? None at all. 
3500. Now I will read the rule a little way further on:-" If on examination any working place is found 
insecure from a defect in ventilation, or from insufficiency of props or timber, work shall not be 
commenced there until the insecurity is remedied. And if in the course of being worked any place prove 
insecure from any of the causes above mentioned, the overman, or other person appointed, shall, if he 
think necessary, st0p the workmen there and remove the workmen. Immediately upon doing so he shall 
cause a danger signal or ' danger cross ' to be erected across the entrance to the place, beyond which no 
person shall go on any pretext whatever, unless duly authorized so to clo." Dicl you comply with that 
part of the rule ? Yes. 
3501. But would not the proper ventilation of these headings have consisted in carrying bratticing into 
the faces? Yes; no doubt that would have been the proper way. 
3502. Knowing that, why did you n0t suggest to the overman, or to Mr. Ross, your way of improving the 
v.entilation in the faces, or why did you not actually carry it out? When I went beyond their instruc
tions I bad to leave. 
3503. You actually carried out a certain portion of No. 4 rule in examining every working place every 
morning, and there you seem to have stopped. Why not insist upon carrying out this better system of 
ventilation· you have full power and you would not be amenable to any consequences that might arise ? 
I cannot s~y that. When I gav~ my report to the overman it was his duty to attend to it. 

350~. 
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~ ~0-1 .• - . t rul nL-o di.:;tincth- sar~ :-' N 0 workm:m or boy shall, unless duly authorized. ,70 in~o any 
J. ra"ford. p r f the min . C\.C pting th~1 to " ·bich he is appointed by tho overman or other officers. Did you 

_ l'Ur · that out : Y ':s, I •:wried that out nl:so. . 
J • 3 J ; • n it nl:so :say, :- ~\nd until s tH:~l xnmin~tion shall be made an~, leav? gnron, no wo:·kman ?r bo.y 

. hall ao b YOt1l1 th ±lat or other stahon appomtecl by tho overman. Dtcl you carry that out, too ? 
. I did. and 1 :saw that all tho place were properly v ntilatcd then .. 

35 . r all th pl:tce properly ventilated now? 1'he headings are dnven further past tho cut-through · 
han when I ·wa there. . 

ut ther i: no differene in the ystem of ventilation? I did not no~lCe any. 
3.:5 . u >:ay that rou told l\Ir. \Yhito that if be was not caraful the pit would blow up some clay? 

~ . that w:-i ju:st about th time of the trike. 
3J . J3ut wou.hl not that ,tate of affairs implicate you as well as any one else? I was leaving tho 

f tl1 ompany. I told him tho ]a t day before the. strike to?k plac~. . 
3.:510. J3ut -uppo>i:ing an accid nt happened before the str1ke, and It was found that the mme was not 
})l' p rly' ntilated? It "~>U' prop .r~y \'entilatcd. 
3.:511. Hn> >ou not aid that brathcmg would have been a better system? Yes; but before I left, tho 
plac w re · afe. 
351~ . A..r they le.:- ~a~ now? Y e ; the bards and headings are driven further in advance of the air, 
that i the onlr difference. 
3.:513. \\hat 1\·a the di tanco between the stentons when you \vere there? They were about a chain 
~~. . 
:3311. But dill >On not dri>e the last ..,tenton that has been put between theRe headmgs ? I could not say. 
3515. How many , teuton did you put thro ugh between these headings? . I should say about seven. 
3516. ou admit you ha.-e put eYcn ~ton ton bet,:ee~ Nos. 1 and 2. headings? I am not sure. 
3517. 'hall I ~:.1.y six, " ill that please you? No, 1t Will not, that might be one less . 
3.:51 '. _-ow look at the plan and eo what becomes of your statement tha,t you droye tho stentons more 
frequently than they haYc been driven since? I did not say that exactly; I said. these pbcos were 
dri1 n fmther in mhance of the air, and if you understood the rules of these headmgs you would find 
that )lr. Ro.::;;' in tructions were to get the cross-cuts in coal as much as possible, and not over rolls. 
3519. I want to know exactly "·hat you aiel to \Vhite. You state that on one occasion when Mr. White 
wa there, that >ou told him.thero would be a blow-up in this mine. I wanL to know what justification 
you had for • uch a . btement. You say you left the places safe, and you see that you drove the last 
tenton. hat I did wa to dri1e the stentons as near as I could at every 22 yardR. 

2520. But doc not the plan prove to you that the stentons in ther:;e headings, from beginning to end, arc 
dri,· n mo:t irregularly? They were driren according to orders, and if you examine that plan you will 
ee roll~ comiug down 1 inches from the roof, and extending perhaps 10 or 12 yards in length, these 

would interfere \Yith the clriring of the stentons. 
3521. But you led me to belieYe that you drove the stentons every 22 yardFJ until I show· you that they 
are dri,·en mo..;t irrcaularly, and that not one stenton has lJeen driven since you left the colliery ; what 
then bel:omes of your tatement that )'OU considered the system of ventilation was not so goocl after you 
left? )ly tatement was thi , that I warned 1\'Ir. ·white to be careful owing to the quantity of gas that 
wa coming off. 
3522. If the furnace \l!l stol1pcd for a few clays during the strike, I would like to know \Yhere all this 
ga would go-could it go to the furnace, "1"\"'ould it go outside, or would it stop there? I say it would get 
into the old workings. I al~o say that my idea was that these bards and headings were driven further in 
ad>ance of the air than when I was there. I would like to know how long did men work iu these bards 
durino- the trike. 
3523. \\a- there any alteration or likely to be any alteration in the manner of working, which would 
c::m.-e you to belie>e that there would be some dreadful explosion after your time ? I did not see any 
great alteration after the explo ion. 
3524. Are you a"~>are that the ventilation was better after the explosion than when you left? If the 
toppin~. were well built up there ought to be four times more. 

352:-". Ha>e you any rea on to think that the manner of building the stop pings has been altered ? I do 
not know. 
3~2~. Ha>e yo.u an.~ rca on to believe. s? ? I have no .reason to believe that they we.r~ altered in any way. 
3D21. Then mth the ne"~> furnace grvmg a largely mcreasecl current, tho probab1hty is that the whole 
ventila.ting y .. tem \\a improved? Yes. 
352 . In your time "~>a. there a door in the western junction? Yes. 
3529. \\a it a regulating door? Yes. 
3530. Had it a slide? .,. o. 
3531. Wa it a . wing door? What do you call a door with hinges? 
353~. JI,·. C,·oudace.] I call that a swinging door. Witness: So do I. 
3533. You ~tated i.hat you told the overman that if he was not careful there would be a terrible 
xplo,ion? I did .ay .·omething of that kind, and I have never denied saying so. 

353~. _I£ you.can pro~·e to me that the~e has be~n a~y alteration in t?e stopp.i?gs, or any decrea. e in the 
quantity of a1r . upphe~ to these headmgs, I Will gtve Y.ou .all credit ; but 1f yon cannot, it will be the 
re>er~e. You ha>e admitted that there has been no alteratwn m the ventilating system as far as these head
~g t~em:.ehes were concer:ned, and ~ou have also said. ~bat there was a large increase in the quantity of 
air 170ing m after the exploswn. I will now ask you if there has been any alteration in the ventilating 
door·. I cannot tell you; I can only tell you what there was there, when I was there. 
3535. ~ell,. wa there a door at tho western? Yes ; a swinging door. 
3.i3G " a-. 1t kept ?pen or hut. I t was kept open as ~rule, but t"!le engine set of 20 skips had to come 
t hrourrh there. and 1t had to be opened on many occaswns every ten or twelve minutes to let the set 
through. There "~>a no air allowed to pass when it was open, and when the door was shut there was a 
·mall hole in it to allow the wire rope to work, and on the right hand wall there was a hole 18 inches witle. 

3537. --ow. between Nos. 1 and 2 headings, was there a door there ? Yes. 
353 . Wa it a clo.:ed door? Yes. 
35!39. a a trapper kept there ? Yes. 
3040. \\as it a double door ? K o ; there was only one door. 3541. 
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3541. ]Jroceeding from there to tho diagonal cut-through, was there n. door theee? Yes. 
3542. A closeu door? Yes. 
354:3. W n.s it a double door? .r o ; only one door. 
354-1. Betw en No .. 3 :mcl4 headings, wn.s there a door there P es. 
3545. Was it a c:lo ·eel door? Yes; it was a :-;winging dool'. 
:1546. Was there a trapper kept there? No; this used to be tho il::tt, but :1 d::ty or Lwo before the 
explosion they finished it and pulled the coal from here [place pointed out on plan]. 
3547. When you went down after the explosion did you look for this door r es. 
:354 . What did yon fiml? I saw a sheet of canvas had been put up there. 
3549. Bnt did you not find tho door? No. 
3550. Where wn.s it? I don't know; and I saw nothing there but a sheet of canvas. 
3551. Did you see the No. 3 door ? No. 
:3552. We 'have evidence that after the strike these doors were in existence as weH as the we. tern door, 
and that three of the doors were kept by trappers, a.nd that the other was attondecl to by tho man at tho 
flat. Did the same sta.te of things exist in your time? Yes. 
3553. Then there is no a.lteration in the system of ventilation as far as the doors are concerned? No 
alteration. 
3554. You stated that you believe that there could not have been sufficient gas in No.2 hea.ding to cause 
the effects of this explosion, ancl th::tt there must have been some gathering of gas iu these old workings 
west of tho whin dyke? Yes. 
3555. Do you think that she fired anywhere this side of the dyke? I could not tell you. 
:3556. Did you examine any of these old workings? No. · 
3557. Did you examine a.ny of the workings in the western district? Yes; but not in the return. 
3558. Did yon see any sign of fire or of the force of the explosion? I sa.w a few slight indications of 
burning. 
3559. Did you see the door at all? Yes. 
3560. vYere there any signs of burning on it? Tho doo1· was not eharrod. 
3561. Did you not think that if the oxploEion had gathered intensity by lighting gas in the old workingE~, 
you would have seen great::Jr signs of fire in the western district? I did not go into the return ; but if you go 
there you will see that the road is in a very ragged condition. 
3562. But do you not think that if the explosion had gathered gas as it went along, that you would have 
Reen greater signs of fire down here? I Raw signs of fire, but of no great fire. 
35G3. I a.sk you still furthcr-ln getting into these olcl workings is there a continnous opening, or is the 
overcast carried right away thr0ugh to the furnace? Yes. 
356~·. But are there many openings opposite the road? Yes. 
3565. I ask you as a fair and good deputy, is there a.ny chance of gas accumuhting when tho a.ir is 
regularly sweeping to tho furnace? Yes; in some of these places on the right and on tho left, falls have 
taken place, and both roads are very ra~ged, a.ncl if this is the c::tso is it not possible for the gas t.o le:!,VC 
the working faces and to pass into these old workings. 
3566. Not with the current of air that is reported to have been passing. You lmow that Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4·, 
5, and 6 headings all produce gas ; but did you ever hear of any gas lighting at tl1e fnrnace? o. 
35G7. Did you ever hear any man say that he had seen gas in the western district at any time? No ; but 
one morning there wow some men working contiguous to the dyke, and when they fireJ. a shot it lighted a 
small gua.ntity of ;;as right in the dyke. 1'hat is the first gas I saw ignited in that locality. 
35G8. Do you know of your own knowledge that the new furnace has been workin;:; since the strike, and 
was the new air shaft sunk in your time? It was being sunk. 
3569. But it is now complete? Yes. 
3570. H::tve you heard of any large improvement in the Yentilation from that new furnace? I saw the 
new furnace the last night I was in the pit. I went in with a friend, a11d I could see that it was :1 gra.ncl 
furnace, capable of ventilating over ten times the ordinary amount, if the other ventilating arrangements 
were properly constructed. 
3571. Have you heard that there wa.s a current of air passing amounting to 12,000 cubic feet per minute? 
Yes, that wa.s a great improvement upon 2,500 feet, which I believe was Mr. li,0wan's last report before 
the strike. · 
3572. You have stated that you handed a man a broken safety-lamp at one time ? No, the man handed 
the lamp back to me. 
3573. Was that man Albert Smithers ? I could not positively swear. 
3574. Did you ever give any person a broken safety-lamp? I never did to my knowledge. 
3575. Will you swear that you did not on a certain day or night give a miner a broken safety-lamp? I 
swear now that I did not do so to my knowledge. 
3576. President.] We are now speaking of a witness who swore that you gave him a. brohn lamp, and 
that you said it was the only one available? I gave no man a broken safety-lamp. 
3577. Consider the circumstances. The man who made this statement explained it in this way: They 
were asked whether they haJ ever complained a.s to the condition of the gauze of the safety-lamp, and I 
think two witnes ·es said, " Certainly" : one witness, I know, said that on one occasion he handed Mr. 
Crawford a safety-lamp, the top gauze of which >vas burnt through, and that you handed the lamp back 
and said you could not get any gauze ? I never did such a thing as that. 
3578. M1·. Croudace.] You have told us that very strict and proper care was taken by you in dealing with 
all safety-lamps, and that they were all locked during the day shifts, and that you locked them yourself. 
Did you know that the night lamps were not locked? I had no reason to believe that they worn not. 
3579. How wn,s it that this carefulness became lax a.t night time? I don't know. I was only a servant 
and not an employer of labour. That was Mr. White's duty. 
3580. I disagree with you there. Did you not consider that the lives of the men working on tho night 
shift were as valuable to them and to their families as the lives of the men working in the day-time? 
Undoubtedly they were. 
3581. Would it not have been a prudent thing for you to insist upon these lamps being locked at night n,s 
well as in the day-time? I insisted as far as lay in my power, and Mr. \V'hite " ·as fully aware that the 
night men using safety-lamps were left to their own free will. 
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\lr. } :2 . 'l\) my mind ) on do not fr c your» lf from nll re::;ponsibility in trying to throw it on to Mr. White . 
• J ~· u admit the p£'rformnnr ot a portion of .._ ~o. 3 rule, n,nd then you failed in carrying out another portion 
l:{ .\l ,\~. 1 - fit~ \Yh n 1 o'do 'k m th aftemoon came m1' shift was done, and I had no further control over 

1 
• .mvbl h -. · 
~))· · . i am n toui,·hed that so competent an officer as yon :cppear to bo in many respects did not realise 
full)- the e'\: tt>nt of the duties which wer your~ ? I did my duty, and I left my superior to carry out his. 
3.> ! \)ll s at d that you bcli£'Yc :ron 'rould haTe been ~nubbed if you hnd gone past Mr. White and 
r p n·tnl th ,e dangerous , tate of things to Mr. R ss? I have 110 hesitation in saying so, because I would 
then b going- b£'yond :::.\fr . \\'hite', authority. 
!1.i :l. '\Yhn ::>ort of man do you consider l\Ir. Ross? nice man, but a man of very few words. 
:1:> l>. 13m nn these word:; :mgry worLls or pleasant one ? 'ometimes one, sometimes the other; it all 
lkpetub. · 
;J.i I Did h n'r ou :my oc;:a.ion ''"hen you met him find fault with you, or censure you, or quarrel in 
au~- hape with you ? I took good care not to do anything that would give him cause. 
;~.i .. DL) • on r member e\·er having any words 'Ti th him which would give you the slightest reason for 
su~-11~~ he. "o.nhl hav .,nubbed you for r porting to him a, dangerous state of things-anything to justify 
\\lU m thmktng ,o? Tes. 
;~ = ~1. T~en tl'll it to me: \cry often he would give me very short answers. 
~· ~) . \\,a' th~r _eYer any occa,ion on which thi, nice man with very few words gave you any. justi
ti ·a wn .for t~mkm~ th~t he "·ould h:we , nub bed you if you had brought these important matters directly 
u:lller lu' nohee ~ I w1ll not lay any charge again. t Mr. Ross. 
~<>91_. I" t~ere anything that yon c,m remember Mr. Ross doing that would justify or warrant you in 
makm~ tln::;, tatement: fQue. tion unansn·ered.J 
~59~. Jl1·. Jane·.] '\V'a~ :.\Ir. Ro. a\lare that the men >lorked 'Yith unlocked safety-la.mps at night? So 
~~r ~' I know he \ln. ; if he 1Yas not \V'hite , houlcl have reported this information to him. 
3-)0:3. I · uppo~e he k~ew that there wa one iu charge of the mine at night-time? H e knew perfectly 
well. [The u•lf11e 'S tclflulren·. J 

John Barnc~ Nicholson sworn and examined:

lli .. r. B. 3--9-1. Jlr. lal'ke.] T ou are n miner? T es. 
~ ·icholson. 3 93 . ..ind -ron re ide at Bulli ? T es . 
~ 3596 HaYe. you worked in the Bnlli mine? I'es. 

13 I y, 1 7. 3.397: \\a that before the trike? Yes. 
359 . How long did you work there? Nearly four years. 
3599. \\here did von work. In the Hill End, in th(} western, and .in the grip. 
:3 1 0. \\'here. ju~t before the trike? I n the grip. 
3G l. How long before that was jt that you worked m the Hill End district P A little ever two 
-rear;:; a~o. 
3Ci0:?. And you did not work in the mine at all after the strike? No. 
3603. T ou remember the explo ion? I do. 
360-±. Did -ron enter the mine after the explosion ? No, not the day after the explosion. I was up at 
thP pit m:!d. offered my ser rice., but they were not .accepted. 
:3005. W ere thev refu ed? I a ked the overman if I should go in, and he turned r~tmnd and did not say 
an,thing. · 
;Jl)i1G. He an -;e -.;-ou no encouragement ? No. 
3o07. But von went in on the )Ionclay following? Ye~. 
3t>O". \\nat time wa it~ J..bout half-past 2. 
36 9. 'i\ho were with you? }Iessrs. Ro-s (senior), Ross (junior) , Gardiner, Evans, Inspector Owen~ and 
two other miner· . Dovle and Greenhalgh. 
3611). For what purpose did you go into the mine? To make an inspection on behalf of the miners. 
3611. T ou and the two other miners were appointed for that purpose? Yes, at a meeting of miners. 
!361~. nd von made the in -pection? Yes, a 'slight one. 
361:3. Where did you uo . Fir t into the furnace, and from there into the gassy section. 
3614. Did vou notice~ anything at the furnace that attracted your attention? Nothing; we simply 
te,ted the air and came back. \Y e went to the bank head' and from there to the gassy section. 
3615. \\hat part of it did you exami.ne? W e fir8~ went into No. 1 heading, and from there into No. 2. 
We found a con. iderable body of gas m No.2 headmg. 
:3Ulo. Did von make any ex::tmination of the bords off l\o. l heading? Y es; two at the mouth of the 
heading. and one old bord. and two bords that were working. 
:3 17. Did von re-t for ga in them? X o, I did not; I only " 'ent down to the face of one of the bords 
where the ia -t bod,- in the pit waR found. 
3 il . Did >on go to the face of ~o. 1 heaclinu? Yes. 
~6H1. Did von find any gas? ~ ot at that time. 
!3 >20. Did ;-ou go into the face of X o. 2 heading ? Yes. 
31121. Did ;-ou find any g1 there? Yea. M~·· E~ans said that the gas was back 22 yards from the face 
oE the headinu. and that it waR not afe to go m wtth the lamp. 
3622. Did you go in ? I et my lamp d?wn and went in without a lamp. 
:~628. \\~hat wa: the appearance o~ th~ face? . I could ?ot. see. . . 
36~-1 . Did von notice the de tructwn ill the mme at th1s time? '\V e did not take partwular notice of 
evervthinu.' but we noticed the extent of the destruction. In these headings the roof is very good, and 
thPre wa. not much timber to be knocked about. 
362.3. D id von make a particular inspection of the heading ? As well as I could by feeling over the face. 
Bv feel inu ~the coal in the face I thouuht a shot bad bee.n fir~d there. . The gas was very strong; it was 
down from the roof to the top of the coal; I could fcel1t wh1le I was ill there, especially when right up 
o the face. 

3626. 
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362G. D~d you examine the bords. off No. 2? o, not particularly. ;\J.r. J. B 
3627. D~d you see .any wrec)mgo m ~o. 2? No; there if! a good roof in thoro, and notl1ing to fall. NJeliolHon. 
36?8: D1d you ~ot1ee anythm~ particular anywhere c1Ho? W c went into No. 3 and found no gas thoro, .~ 
and 111 OJ?-e worlnng place we found the stenton was 4J1 yards from the face. 1.3 Mn,Y, 1887. 
3629. D1d you find any gas? Not at that time. 
3630. Did you examine any other heading about there? W c went into No. 4J and into the strai iYhL whiel1 
I believe they call No. 5, but we did. not find any gaR in either of them. 

0 

3631. W, as there much wreckag~ ~r destruction? Hardly any. 
3632. Did you make any other VlSlt to the mine afterwar ls? Not until tho inquiry was being held n.t 
Bulli. I then went in with the jury. . 
3633. Fro_m what you saw did you form an;r idea as to the origin of tho explosion? Thn.t is very diffi cult 
to ~e~erm.me. . I should almost far:cy that It came from the straight, or in the old workings, from tho 
position m whwh many of the boches were described to me. 
3634. From wh~t you know of the mine since the strike, have you hrarcl anyone remark that there was [L 

large accumubtwn of gas there ? I heard several men mention it; one in particular. It 'vas Jerry 
Westwood. 
3635. Where dicl he work? In No. 2 headinO'. 
3636. \Vh~t did he say? He told me that night, at Bulli-I think it was the Friday night week before 
the exploswn-that they had struck a heavy blower that day in the heading, which was giving off gaH 
all day. 
3637. What did he say? He remn.rked it was a very heavy blower, and said they could hear it whistling 
100 yards away. 
~638. J?id you make a~y remark? I asked him if there were n.ny men working round about him wit11 
naked llghts, and he sa1d there were: I ,said,.'' God help you; one of these days you will get it." 
3639. Were you secretary of the Mmers U mon n,t that time? I was. 
3640. H~ving heard o.£ tb~t enormous esc~pe of gas did you take any action ? I did not. 
3641. D1d you not brmg 1t under the notice of the Association? I did n0t. 
3G42. Did you consider it your duty to do so? I did not. 
3643. ~hy? I b~lieve the management we_re thoroughly aware of it a.t the t ime. 
3644<. Did you believe what Westwoocl told you? Was he a truthful man-I had no reason to c1oubt 
his word. 
3645. A blower giving out such an enormous quantity of gas would be a very dangerous element, woulcl 
it not? Yes, undoubtedly it would be if there was not a sufficient quantity of ventilation to carry it 
away. 
3646. Did you know that the men were working in it:; vi(:inity with naked lights? I was told that that 
was the case. 
3647. That would be another element of danger, would .it not? Y cs; particularly those on the rctum 
side. 
3648. And it was imperilling lives of all worki11g there? It would depend on the quantity of ga,; 
coming off. 
3649. A blower that coulcl be heard a 100 yards away must ha.Ye given of£ a considerable quantity of gax, 
was that not in itself a clanger ? It might be dangerous to the parties working there, but I do not believe 
it would be to the other portions of the pit. 
3650. Holding the responsible position you do, and being the leader of others, did you not think it wn.:; 
your duty to take steps to avert such an evil as tha.t? l clid11ot think I l1 ad any right whatever. 
3651. Not from a motive of humanity? It was purely a matter of buHiness. 
3652. I am asking you to take it from a huma.n point of view. You knew that numberH of liveN were 
being held as by a thread, did you not think it your duty, as a responsible officer, to bring that state of 
things under the attention of the managem(;lnt or Union? With regard to om own Union, I believe that every 
man in the Union knew it. I also knew that the manager knew it, and if I thought that any communica
tion from me would have altered it, I should have been \7ery glad to have made it, I can assure you ; but l 
had every reason to lJelieve that every man in the pit knew of it, for it was a matter of common 
conversation. 
3653. But no steps were taken to avert it? Every man was afraid to clo a.nything, for fear of loHing hiR 
work. 
3654. Why? Because of the rules that were signed after tl1e strike. 
3655. They were deterred by these rules from making rep~rts? That is w~at I ~caD. 
3656. I suppose you refer more particularly to rule 6 havmg reference to mterference by employees? I 
refer to rules 3, 6, and 13. . . . . . 
3657. Rule 6-" Interference by e~ployees-any emplo~·ee mterferu:g m an,r w~y Wlt~ the col~wrr, 
manager, or his overman, for regulating the work of the mmc, xhall be hable to d1snussal ·w1thout JlOtll·C. 

That is the one? Yes. 
3658. And the interpretation generally put upon this rule w::tx, tha,t if they reported a.ny d3-nger they 
would be dismissed ? Yes. 
3659. Was this mn,tter ever discussed at the Union? All of the rulex hn,vc been diHcuRxecl and condcnmt'd 
in toto. A resolution was passed to the effect that none of us could work u11do~· them. . . 
3660. \Vhat interpreta.tion was put upon rul.e No. G? That I have n.lready gtvcn, that It would 1molw 
the loss of a man's work if he reported an,rth1~g wh~te1er. 
3661. And that is your present interpretatiOn ~ It 1s. . . . . . 
3662. How do you come to that conclusion ? Because It 1s stated also from the fact, that I ment10ncd 1t 
to Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Ross who told me that tho rule could not be altered. 
3663. Well, let u; clearly exa~ine the rule, and read it careful.ly. It sn.ys-:-" Any employee intcrfcrin~ in 
any way with the orders issued by the colliery manager, or lns o:'e;:man, for regula~mg the work. of the 
mine, shall be liable to dismissal without notice.'~ How can .you 1~terpre.t a? eomplamt,.or r?portmg tho 
presence of a great danger, as an interference w1th the worlnngs of the mtnc. Yes, eas1ly; II I hac~ b~en 
working and pointed out that a cross-cut shou.ld be put t~rou&h to avert danger. That would be pomtmg 
out danger, but it would be an interference with the duties ot the ovennan or manager, and he would tell 
me to go about my own business, as he bn,s clone. 
3664. When was this-before the strike? Yes. :3(iG!). 
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r. ,T. B. !366.3. \',"Th at did you lh)? I point tl out thnt it wn unsafe f_or the boys to w_heol tho tubs fro_m a partic~lar 
r'irhoh,)n. part of th mine where l wn::; working, and I " ·as told to mmd my own busmess, and that I had n0thmg 

...__....,_ whn.ten•r· to do with it. 
13 1 -

ay, 1
' 3GGl>. \Ya., that the only orca ion? Ye . 

:3GGi. oe ' that rule L:onwy thnt inte rpretation to yom mind? Strictly speaking it does, for making 
eomplnint,:; would be an interfl'l' nee wi th the dutie::; of ?thors. . 
:~66 . \\-ould the reporting of a great danger be an mtoderenco '>nth the orders of the management? 

eidedly. . . 
3669. \Yould a err at dang r be any part of th orders of the management? If I pomted out somethmg 
that requir d a rt:'medy wonld not "that be interfering with orders. . . 
3Gi . _-o. \\ oulJ. you be interfering "rith tho orders of the mana~emont m reportmg the presence ?f 
t~a~: Inn manner of pe:~king it would be. If \Vost\"'i'Ood .1:ad sa1d that ther~ was such a blower m 
exi.:tenc , and that it would. be ueces ary to put in some bratbcmg, that would be mterfer :mce, and would 
be a c utraYCntion of these rules and ... ~·oulcl1uwo rendered him liable to dismissal. 
36il. ..Jo ...-ou think that the ma~arrcment of the mine i of such a character, that a great danger being 
pointe Otlt the man ~o reporting ... ~oulcl be dismissed? I did not sa.y that-what I said was, that a man 
would r nder him~elf liable to dismi, al. 
:~67:?. Did you think that there wn · tho slightest likelihood of a man being dismissed for reporting danger? 
1 could not ~ay. 
:36i:3. Did >Oll eYer hear of a man beinO' eli mis eel for repm·ting a great danger? I have never really 
known a cr;eat danrrer exi::;tinrr there so ~f course I cannot rer)ly to that question. The only time I had 

b ~ n ' 
OCL'a,ion to point out dan~er I did 'O, and I ha,-e gi'>-en you the reply I got. . 
36i 4. But yon ne>er took any tep to report thi great blower of gas to the ~a:-1agement? I .did not. 
:36i3. Did you hear '>Yhether the gas accumulate~ there in any great quantities up to the time of the 
explojon: ::-\ o : I did not. 
3676. Although it wn "ell kno"n to the members of tho Union, they took no action? Not that I am 
aware of. 
:36i7. Did. it e>cr occur to you to appoint two miners, inspectors, under the 30th clause of the Act? It 
ha' occmTed to me, but it wa ne1er done. 
:367 '- . J.:<-..or what rea on: The be t in the "orld. 
:36i9. Did the miners them el>cs appoint two of their number to make periodical inspections, which they 
had a right to do, :mel which right could not be refused? The miners who did this work would want to 
be paid for it and unle it wa taken up by some organization of la.bour there would be no means of 
payment. 
36 "0. The rea on the L nion would not undertake the responsibility was that the management would 
dismis the inspector -i ~ that it? K ot that exactly. Something like a year ago I notified to all the 
manao-emeni in the di -trict that we requested a conference to arrange certain matters for the more satis
factor.v "orkin~ of the different collieries. They refused to grant us a conference on every occasion, 
except one manager; that "a l\Ir. McCabe, of Mount Keira Colliery ; so we could not get arrangements 
made for the appointment of miners' inspectors. 
:16 l. But it "a not necc ary for you to have a conference to do that? I think it was. 
36 2. Do yon think the management would have preventecl you? I cliclnot say that. 
36 3. Howe...-er, it wa not done? No. 
36 4. When the mine wa in a dangerous state you said to one of the men working there "God help you 
one of the e day · ?" That " ·as only a few days previous to the explosion, and it was the general idea that 
the new furnace l1ad impro>ecl the ventilation. • 
36 0. \\ben you made tbi remark-that there would be an explosion , or something tantamount to it
_,a the new furnace going then? T es, I suppose so; it was supposed to be going; I am not sure that 
it was. 
:36 6. Howe>er, after makin~ that remark, you took no steps to have a miners' inspection made? I 
brouo-ht the macter twice before meetings of miners, and nothinG was clone ; as a matter of fact, men were 
o cowed down that they dared do nothing. · 

36 7. \\a that before the blower ? Yes. 
:36 . The in pectors "ere never appointed P Never. 
36 9. Jfr. _Yeil.son. ] You were appointed by the miners of Balli to make a complete examination of the 
mine after the accident? Ye.·, with two others. 
3690. To a certain the cause of the explosion? Yes, for that purpose. 
:3691. What were_ your pecial instructions at. the meetinB'? I do not think any resolutions were passed, 
but we were n.ppomted to look through the mrne and see If we could trace the cause of the explosion. 
::l692. I think you :aid you "ent down to make a special examination? Yes. 
3693. How many place· did yon e;x:amine ? Five ~eadings, and two or three bords in the gassy section. 
3694. How many bord~ are there m the gassy sectwn ? I co uld not tell you, never having worked there 
ince they were opened out. 

3693. You went clown :pecially to make an examination to find out the seat and cause of the accident 
and you only examined two or three b~rds in the Hil~ E~d section? I did not say that we only examinecl 
t"o or three borcls, but tbere was nothrng ver.r spectal m the bords; I wont more esnecially to find out 
how far the stenton -were back from the headings. ~ 
36!)6. In point of ~act the~, you were sent to make a special exa~ination of a trifling little matter, and not 
to ~ee t~e came of the accident? \V e knew the cause of th~ accident, and we could not get round as well 
a we m bed, and there was no one to show us from the Hill End through to the western district. Mr. 
Ro · could not find hi way through, and I could not, never having been there before. 
3697. Did you examine the props ? Yes, several ; one especially at the end of the stenton in No. 1 
head in~. 
369 . ~a that the !nmost tento~? _Yes, clos~ to the end of No. 1 heading. 
3699. Did you e:xamwe any prop m 1:\ o. 2 heading? I cannot sa.y that we did examine any of them very 
·pecially, but in _-o. 1 we saw one charred t of an inch deep. 

3700. Do you call that a special examination? Yes, but we were chased round as if we were going on a 
walking-match. 

3701. 
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3701. You considered it of n:ore iml?ortance to go round and examine these places than mrLking :wy M1·. ,J. B. 
attempt to find out the seat of .the accident? Tl1o s~at of tho accident seemed to be gmJorally UJI(lerstood. Nicholson. 
At any rate,, a go?d number o.t men we:·e under the nnprcRsion that it occurred in No. 2 heading. , ~"----...,.. 
3702. In pomt ot fact, you had no busmess down the pit? Perhaps so, but the miners thoucyht I had, 13 M ay, 18~'· 
or they would not have asked me to go. 0 

3703. Did any of the miners report ~o the management when they heard of the dangerH existillg; you Ray 
it was a matter of gene~al conversatwn, and you were so impressed with the danger that you exclaimed 
"God help you; one of these days you'll get it;" did any of this general conversation r aeh the carH of 
the management? I cannot say whether they reported it to Mr. Ross or not; I am 11ot aware of it if 
they did. 
H704·. You are perfectly a:vare that you have ful~ l~ower to appoint two chcclc-inspect0rs? I did not l1ave 
full power myself; the mwers have power,. prov1dmg they had the means of paying for tho work. 
3705. ~ut the management could not. poss1bly stol? you from doing that? I brought the subject under 
the notlc~ of the men at several meetmgs, but the :nspectors were never appointed. 1 do not )mow, but 
supp0se It was because there was no means of paymg tl1em for the time they woulrl be away from their 
work. 
3706. W~at did you.repo:t to the II_liners. wl_1en you made the special inspection of the mine? Several of 
the most Important facts m ~onnectwn with Jt. \Ve reported that we found a number of props charred, 
and th~t we found a. bord dnven much beyond the distance r equired by the Act; that the bord was in To. 
3 headmg, and that It was 41 yards beyond the stenton, and that we could not get through the return 
from the '' ~assy" sect!on i~to the western, and consequently that we had to come out by the main road. 
When :ve reac~1ecl the JUnctiOn of the. western road, I asked if it would not be better to postpone the 
inspectwn until.ne:xt clay, but ~hey said. we. had better finish it that day, as the horses were smelling very 
badly, and that It would be easier to fimsh It then than to come in again next day. 
3707. Were the miners satisfied with the inspection? No, they were not. 
3708. You only examined a few bords? We examined a number of bords when we got into the western. 
!3709. You only examined three in the Hill End district? I believe only three. 
3710. Mr. Hilton.] You have just stated that you could not travel the ·return from the "gassy" to the 
western-was it from the "gassy" to the western, or from the western to the furnace? Tt was from the 
gassy to the western . We went a certam distance, but owing to a fall of rock, the road was partially 
blocked. However, Mr. Ross could not find his way through. 
3711. Mr. Owens.] You were outside ·when the bodies were coming out ? I was there the greater part of 
the time. 
3712. And you viewed the bodies? Yes, a good many of them. 
3713. Did you notice signs of burning on them or not? I did, and I saw that a good many of them were 
badly burnt. 
3714. And were several of them not burnt at all? Yes, I believe so. There were several that I only 
examined about the head and face, and on a good many of them I saw no traces of burning on these 
parts; but a large number of them had traces of burning on their faces. 
3715. When you went into the mine, the fifth day after the explosion, which way did you go? We went 
by the main incline first. 
3716. Did you go over the big fall? As we came back we went over the big fall, and up to the Hill End 
district. We did not go over the big fa11 in the main tunnel. 
3717. When you were near it did you smell any powder or dynamite smoke? Not the slightest. 
3718. You say you only examined three bords in the Hill End district? I believe so. 
3719. Did you try for gas in any of these places? We tried the faces of one of the bords, but found no 
gas. No gas was supposed to be in any of these bords; ancl while 1ve were .there 1 was told by Inspector 
Owen and Mr. Evans that there was no gas in any of them. 
3720. Before the strike where did you work? In the grip, close to the return aie-courr;e. 
3721. Have you worked in the Hill End district? ~OR, but not since the gas was R~ruck. . 
3722. Can you vouch for the st atement that. the mmer.· never attempted .to ~ppo:nt che~k-mspcc~ors? 
There was a resolution passed by the clistnct to the effect that we. were JUStifieclll: makm~ use of th~ 
Coal Mines Regulation Act wherever it would benefit u. . Tlu·ee times I commumcatecl With the l3ullt 
miners on this subject, but it was never acted upon. 
3723. Did Mr. Ross ever object to it? ~otto my knowledge. . . . . 
3724. You have given us your interpretation o£ No. 6 rule; arc you a.warc th.at the maJor tty of the mmcrs 
so interpreted it to mean that if they reported danger they would fall out ·w1th the management? Yes, 
that was the unanimous feeling. 
3725. Was this interpretation put to any meeti_ng of the men? These rules were all condemned by i.he 
men and I pointed out the matter to Mr. Hamilton. 
372S. I mean this 6th clause? The men thought it would mean clismiss~l if they reported. 
3727. Are you thoroughly convince~ in you: o>yn mind u~on that p~int r Yes. . _ ? 
3728. JJ:lr. Jones. J Did you commumcate or mdiCa~e that mt~rpret~tion to Mr. Hamilton. I d.id indicate 
it. I told him what the feelings of the men were. m connectwn ';Ith these rules. 
3729. You have stated that you did not consider It your duty to mform the manager of the blower of gas 
of which you had been informed? Yes. . 
3730. Does this explain what you mean: Rule 15 ~ays :-" Sho:nld any unexpected discharge of gas occm, 
the overman must order all naked lights to be extmgu:shecl, w1thdraw .the men and boys, and make t1:c 
manager acquainted with the case, in order that the evil may b? remecl1~cl and the places restored to thCJr 
proper working order" . was that the simple reason wh~ you d1d not wn~e to the manager? I knew th.at 
these rules provided f01: it, and that a certain number of men were W?rkmg where gas -..~as known to cx1st 
with safety-lamps. More than that, the management for a long time had been vaymg th?se men who 
used safety-lamps 3d. per ton extra; therefore the,r mu. t have been aware of th_c ex1stence of gas. 
3731. Do you know that the manager was aware of the large blower of gas? I could not say he knew of 
the existence of that. · 
3732. Was it possible for a blower of gas to exist that could be heard at 100 yards WI ~hout the overman 
becoming acquainted with it? I should think not, but I do not know, as Westwood chcl not say whcthel' 
he had reported it to the overman. 

3733. 
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:\Ir. J. B. 73:->. I bn.v r ad vo11 thP law i11 refere11ce to tho dut'r of tJ1e overn1a.11-wtts tbat the reaso11 that deterred 
r"Tichol~on. • · "? y 1 t t l yon from taking an. st'p' a eer !nr~' of the mon . es, t'1a '''a~ 1e ~eason. ~ . 

1. '--:. :373.,1.. Jlr. roudace.J In an wer to Mr. Jones, you said that that portion of rule lo refe.rrmg to th~- duty 
~lay. 1 1

' llf th, werman prev n ~ed you from r porting this blower to the management ? I d1d not cons1der it 
nee "'"m" u11der that rule. 
3 ; :l.3. Bitt I Yrill read another part of the rule; going on fr~m where ~1r. Jones.left off, the rule says: 
·· Ill'\H' r::t anll oth rs, when u~ing naked lights, are trictly cautioned aga:nst tl~e discharge of gas where 
fault.', rolL aml bad:' are met with; and on its appearance they sl1a~l 1mmed1ately leaYe. t~~ place and 
report to tho overman, and hall on no n,ccount return. to the place w1thout proper authonty ; were you 
a war'-' uf tha part of the rule? The hewer in question was using a safety-lamp. 
:Jn . The rule till applie , does it not? I do not think so. 
37:37. Jir. Croudace.J The spirit of it sho ws what you aro to do. 
Tritnec·,. I beg to differ from you. 
: 1:3"'. Jfr. roudace.J ou may differ with me if you like. . . 
Tritnes.~. I do. I think there i::; a very great doubt about it; for a safety-lamp IS very different from a 
naked light. . . 
:37' 0. Jir. Croudace.] \V ell, ,ve will come to No. G of the new rules of employment; I would JUSt hke to 
a,k yon a fen- que,tion on it, " ·ith a ne\v of putting yourself right-an order iR, I presume, a command, 
ur ~ orne in truetion given: ertainl.v. 
:37 J, . - ou ar quite ~ure of that? Y e . 
:3 / ±1. _ • o. 6 rule :ay ~ :-' .ln) employee interfering in any way with t11e orders issued by the colliery 
manacrer or his m-erman for recrulatin;,. the work of the mine, shall be liable t0 dismissal without notice"; 
yun .s~<' it applie only to ' onlers" : ~an you apply it to anything else by any twist youlike to give it? I 
do not think it require any twi 't. I take i.his rule in conjunction with rule No. 3, and I say it prevents 
men frl)lll making any complaint whatever. 
37±:2 . By any twi..,t can you, a an honest man, say that you misunderstand so simple a rule as that; it 
":.lp, · ..lny employee int rfering in any way \Yitb the orders ;" you see you are confined to one thing
. orders .. for regulating the -wo.rk-it actua.lly stipulates how the rule is confined? I will explain my 

meaning by "tating. that if I objected to drive my place in the colliery further ahead from the cut
throncrh. on the crround that it was too far in advance of the air, and the management said it should be 
Jri,,en ahead because I -was going oi'er a fault (which has been done), that would be interfering with the 
orders. trictly peakino-. 
37 ±3 . ..lm I to presume that, in the fu· t place, you had received orders to go on with it? I have known 
:::uch to be the ea~e -when men have been driving over stone. 
:37 H. P,·esident.] ince these new rules came into operation ? No; I have not been working in the 
Bulli Collier~ .,iuce. 
37 ±3. J[r. G~oudace.J I will put this rule to you again: "A.ny employee interfering in any way with the 
order::: i 'Sued by the colliery manager or his overman for regulating the working of the mine shall be 
liable to di~mi •Nal without notice.'' Is not that very simple? It is very simple. 
37 ±G . ...::\...n order. I take it, is this : uppose the overma.n ordered a wheeler to wheel fr0m Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 
and after~ard some miner ordered him to wheel from Nos. 5, 6, and 7, would not that be clearly a breach 
of the rule? Decidedly. 
3147. uppose, then, the overman ordered you and yo ur mate to work inN o. 1 heading, and Smith and 
on to -work iu X o. 2 headi.ng, and that afterwards you reversecl the order, would not that be a breach of 

the orO.er ? It -would. 
37± . But -would it be any breach of this rule or order if you suddenly struck a blower of gas or came 
aero~ a bad piece of roof or a quantity of water (I do not care what it is), would it be a breach of any 
order if you went and reported the same at once. Do you really think that would be any infringement ? 
:Jir. \\bite con idered it an interference even previous to these rules being enforced. 
:37 ±!J. But -would you think it a breach of No. 6 rule if you told the deputy and overman that you had met 
with a blower of gas unless they had previously said to you " If you strike a blower of gas you must not 
report it to anyone." Did you ever receive an order from the manager, or from the overman or deputy 
not to report to them a blower of gas or the presence of gas in any form? Never. 
:37.:0. Have you ever heard that any man bad received any such order? I have never heard it personally, 
but I haYe heard the men. say that they would be discharged for reporting. 
3751. But you neYer heard any such order given? Never. 
3752 . X ow, iu reference to thi rule 3, which says " Absence from ?'egulct?" duties" "Any miner or other 
employee found iu any part of the mine or colliery other than that in which he should be working without 
the con ent of the colliery manager, shall be liable to dismissal without notice." Is not that, in this 
particular mine, an absolutely necessary rule, particularly in this Hill End district? It would be if every-
thing el.·e -wa" properly carried out. · 
3753. \\ e are told that the men in the bords off No. 2 beading w0rked with naked lights. In the beadings 
where a laro-e quantity of gas exi~ted, safety-Jamps were used. Would it not be necessary to prevent the 
men working in the bords going into the beadings with their naked lights ? Exactly. 
37.34. f course it would, and why allow the wheeler to go in the beading and bang his safety-lamp on the 
danger-board r 
375.3. JI,·. G,·oudrtce.J The wheeler receives a positive order that he is not to take his lamp beyond the 
danger-board. If he did he would clearly break the rule. In this particular instance, there should be no 
misunderstandino-, and I take this opportunity of having all these rules explained as best I can so t hat no 
one hould turn and twi t such a simple rule as this when, as far as I can discover, there is honestly and 
fairh- no occa ion. 
Wit~f'ss;;. : \\bat other construction could the miners put upon the rule when they were told by Mr. 
Hamilton that the management would not allow any interference whatever. 
!3/.:J6. Did you mention anything of this blower to Mr. Hamilton? No; it was previous to the striking 
of the blower. I am not aware that any body was working in the pit at the time I speak of. 
37-37. Have you .. een }fr. Hamilton since the blower was struck? Not to speak to him. 
375 . What did Mr. Hamilton J>Oint out to you in reference to this particular rule? He said they .:;ould 
not alter the rules, and that tbe.v would have no interference with the management whatever. . 
3759. But did he pecially mention rule 6? No. 37GO. 
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37?0. Did you not see tho urgent n~cessity of having stringent rules, particubrly in a coJliery wl1cro gas ~r .• T. B. 
e::nsts? Yes ; and I have always tr1ed to observe them. Nwholson. 
3761. Have Y,ou obs~rved the system of vent~latio.n that was pursued in this rome. Do you know tl1o ~ 
western door? I did know that a do0r was m existence before the strike. 13 May, 1887. 
3762. Did you know the door wh~ch separates No.1 heading hom No.2? l was never in the gasRy 
district wlnle that turn was worJnng. 
3763. We arc tol~ that.the tur~an~ the bord~ off No.2 hcadingwer·o working with naked lights, and tl1at 
gas was ~lw~ys bcmg given off m .No. 2 headmg. Do you comider that a prudent principle? l do not, 
anrl I thmJc It was done to sav_e 3d. per ton charged when safety-lamps were used. 
3764. Jt I~ a fact t~en that It ~as done, and that the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, Gth, and 7Lh bords ·were 
working with naked hghts, and hghts were also allowed iu the cut-·throughs? Yes. 
3765. Is it a fact that the return air from No. 1 heading goes into No. 2 heading and returns by way of 
these bords ? Yes. 
3766. w.ould not the. ~as from this large blo.wer hav~ a ~endency to go into these bords supplied by the 
return mr? . Yes ; . lf there ~as no~ sufficient ventilatiOn to carry it away. But of course, if it waR 
sufficiently uuxed \.Yith pure aJr the air the gas would become harmless. 
3767. Did you eve~· .hear ~he men worki~g in these bords complain of any extra gas coming towards them, 
or of the danger of Its domg so when th1s blower was coming off? No. 
:~768. Don't you think it likelY: that if the~·e was such a large blower that they would have felt the effect 
of it? I had not an opportumty of knowmg or of hearing their conversat-ion. 
3769. Is it natural to s~ppose so? It vyou~d b~ a natural supposition. 
3770. When you were m the western d1strwt did you see any gas whatever there? vV e did not sec a bit 
in the western. . 
3771. Independent of :vhat masters. may do, or masters' associations may do, the men can undoubtedly 
shelter themselves behmd a much higher power for the purpose of making their own inspections of the 
mine at least once a month. Do you know that you can do that without interference? We have the 
right, but we were unable to carry into effect. 
377'2. Would you have me to believe that this was an impossibility at the Bulli Colliery where there were 
at least 160 men working. Was it impossible to get that number of men sufficiently interested in their 
own liYes to pay 3d. per month each for the purpose of sending two men round the mine to inspect it? 
I believe they would very readily do it. 
3773. Then why did they not do it, for there is no power to stop them? Had that conference been 
granted it ·woulcl ha,·e been clone. 
3774. Would you have me to belreve that the men so utterly disregarded their own safety that they vi'Oulcl 
not pay 3d. per month to secuTe it? I do not know, but I believe that the men would not object to tho 
expense, for I have always found them very willing to shell out where there is any cause for it. 
3775. JJ£r. Hilton.] Have the miners got au anemometer for the purpose of test-ing the air when making 
inRpecLious of the mine? I believe there are two or tlu·ee in the district. [Tlw witness witlulrew.l 

SATURDAY, 14 MAY, 1887. 

l'Br.e5tlt± : -
The PRESIDENT (DR. ROBERTSON), IN THE CHAn~. 

Mn. O'MALLEY CLARKE, Mn. JONES, 
MR. NEILSON, MR. OWENS, 
Mn. CROUDACE, MR. HILTON. 

Henry Osborne McCabe sworn and examined:-

3776. 
Yes. 

President.] You are a mining engineer, and manager of the Mount Keira Colliery, W ollongong ? Mt·. 
II. 0. McCabe. 

3777. I believe you have had extensive experience as a mining engineer in different parts of the world, r--A-.. 
14 May, 1887. Mr. McCabe? Yes, since 1881? . . . 

3778. And in some of the laTger and better regulated colherws m the north of ~ngland? Yes. 
3779. And consequently you have gainecl considerabl~ knowledge of the pr~perties of,gas? Yes. 
3780. When did you visit Bulli Colliery after the acc1clent? At about half-pa.·t 10 o clock on the night 
of the accident. 
3781. Did you proceed into the mine on yo~r arrival ? . Yes. . . 
3782. Where did you go to first? I went mto the stra1ght,. up H1ll End, and got as f~r as that b1~ fall. 
37 3. Did you go over the fall at that time? Not at that time. There was not sufficient room for tho 
air to travel, and we arranged to make room. 
3784J. Did you afterwards proceed over the fal~? Yes. 
3785. With what object? To recover th~ bod:es. . ? 
3786. Did you go over the fall in the stra1ght-m headm~. Ye~. 
3787. Did you come to any conclusion as to the ~ause of that fall m the straight-in heading? Yes; I 
considered it was the natural result of an explosiOn. 
3788. Have you been long acquainted with the Bulli mine? Yes. 
3789. I believe you were surveyor for the landowners, and as such you have travelled the tunnel several 

times ? Yes. . f h · b ? y 
3790. Did you observe whether any body of stone was restmg_ on the top o t e t1m er. es. 
3791. And if that timber from any cause was knocked down It would have a tendency to cause a fall? 

~~2. We understand that tho regulating door ~t the we~tern was des~royed, and that the air that 
formerly went into the Hill End district was coursmg down m~o the wester.n? Yes.' that. was so. 
3793. Did you repair that door temporarily? No; that stoppmg was put m some httle time before I got 
to the mine. 
3794. 'fhe following day did you search the No. 1 and No. 2 districts, in the Hill End section, with a 
party of men whom you conducted? Yes. 
3795. Were you the first to arrive there? Yes. 379G. 
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lr. H · , ~~ •. \' h n v u r,':ll'h d the ~OI) of the bank head, or tho top of tho inclin , did you not ice SIX bodies 
l' l'~l><· l . 1 . • - I' . 

Y trog f lt'l' . l'S. l \"l' Ol' d-... 

~- :nnl. D ill v n e\.amine those bollie to ascertain whether th y had or had not been burnt? ~ o, I did 
uy, '· Jl) :unm'e th bodi ·~ th r · hut h r • are om token that w got on tho top of tho incline. [Tlw 

u:itn ,•,· produce: po,·/ ions nf ba,·l.: ji·om a p1·op, also seteral tol.:m picker! up by him .at tile top of the inr:line.J 
:~/~) . I l) ' thnt lnuk app ar to be bmnt: To ; iL docs not se m to be burned; 1t seems to be blackened 
with du -t. 
:fi9~). Did vou not t' \:amine the boui s? 1T o, , ir. 
:~ ). 1 id ~mY one of y ur party examine the bodie, ? ome of them diu. 

l. But yoti h:w no p r onal knowledge a to whether th y -were burnt or not? No. . 
a U~. id ) ou \:am in the prop and other combustible mat rial along the road to ascertam whether fire 
h, d trnv llctl along that r oad: TI rc and th reI did. 

8. Did you observe :my at that point? .rTo fire, or a trace o£ it. 
:l ~ !. fore going to )I o. 1 and ~-o. 2 heading did you discover the bodies o£ two boys ? Yes. 
:l .:>. \\-ere thev burned: I did not look at them to discover that. I would sooner take evidence from 
tb prop~ . ..\. L'. • 
:l i . Did you. or an~" of your party, take n. note of the position of the bodies for the purpose o£ _identi
Jication and other" i: ? \rhcn w were do\'m in 1 o. 1 heading J\Ir. Green entered them on a piece o£ 
pap r; I ha(l no book. 
:3 7. :J[r. -.reen ,,.n,. along with you? Ye . 
:~ ) ~ . How many bodie did you pa inN o. 1 heading? .:: eYenteen, according to lVh. Green's tally. 
:~ 09. id ~·Lnl examine tho e boclie to a certain whether they were burnt? No, I did not. 
:3 10. In " hat way "or they lyiug on the road ? .As i£ they were making out-bye. One man appear ed to 
hav b en runuin!!, and ]mocked down in the act. 
3 ll Did yon go into any of the borcl ? Yes, I went into . evera1 bords along J\ o. 1 beading. 
:3 l~. Did you di ' 'OH'r any ga in the bord ? Tone in the bords. 
:3 13. our examination of tb bord would be on Thursday-the clay following the accident? Yes, on 
the Thnr da> mornin!!. . 
:3 14. HaLl ga ~ xi -ted th re, -would you have discovered it on the Thursday at that time ? Yes, I think so. 
:3 13. The v nrilating current wa deranged on account of the accident? Yes. 
:3 16. _\ nd the full quantity of air did not pa round the bords? No. 
:3 17. I-< that your rea on for stating that, had ga existed in any o£ the borcls, you would most likely have 
di::>covcred it:- Y ~-
3 1 . In the face o£ X o. 1 beading, did you examine it? Yes. 
:3 19. Dill you see bodie"' lying in the cut-through? There was one lying there. 
:3 ~ . " -as there a deputy' lamp be, ide it-a copper lamp? I did not see the lamp that day; I heard 
next dav that one haJ be n found. 
3 ~l. Did yon examine that man to discover trace of burning? No. 
3 ~ ?.. Did you find !!3 in the face of No.1 heading? \Ve foun d just a little there. 
:3 23. Did you penetrab into the face of -o. 2 heading? X ot until later in the clay; I got into No. 2 
heading about 1 o"dock. 
:3 ~4. \\ r you the fir:st to get into X o. 2 heading, a<> far as you know? Yes. 
3 Dicl yon examine for ga in X o. 2 heading? Yes, there wa.s a little gas ,there. 
:3 D id you roughlr examine the quantity? It ran about G or 7 ya.rds, l think. 
:3 H ow Jeep wa it? I ju. t crot the trace of it in the roof. 
3 Did you 0'0 to the face o£ heading, beyond the skip ? Yes, I went in to look £or a body. 
:3 There -wa._, no bod.- there? X o. 
:3 30. And what ilid you disco>er at the face of the heading? There appeared to have been a shot fired 
there. 
:3 31. Then. where did yom exploration extend to after passing through the cut-through from No. 1 
headin!?. down to the bords of X o. 2 heading on the main road- did you examine for gas in those borcls? 
V ell. I did not ao down every bord. Robins was with me, aud being slightly sick, I as keel him to go 

which he did, but .·aw no ga:. I have no personal knowledge. ' 
3 32. Did vou go into X o . 3 and 4 afterwards? K o, the next shift took those. 
3 33. 1\he.n did you return to the mine, Mr. McCabe? On the Friclay morning, at G o'clock. 
3 34. W here did you go to on Friday morning ? The first thing we did was to look f0r four bodies said 
to be mi.·. incr in Hill Encl. 
3 33. Did yuu find them? Yes ; i.hey were found thr ough the stopping at the foot o£ Hill End. 
3 36. \\hat other portion of the mine did you visit on Friday? We travelled down the Hill End return 
to the 1\ e:-tern. 
3 3/. In what conuition did you find the return? It was in good condition-better than we found it last 
. 'aturday; tbat bit of a fall ther e took place since the explosion. 
:3 3 .. eparatin..,. the return from the -we' tern main tunnel there is a door? Yes. 
3 39. \\a. that clerancred? Y e::, it was blown clown, and the overcast too. 
3 40 . How doe the return from Hill End pass the western road? By the overcast. 
3 11. Did You examine that o>erca t . Y es, it was blown do·wn. 
3 4:2. I n wha condition did you find the western, or did yo u explo re it, after travelling tho return? Not 
then. \Y f' -went hack into Hill End and made arrano-ements to get the bodies out. We were rather short 
of men. and we wen out to send more men in before we opened up the western to get the bodies out. 
3 ~ :!3. Had you al. o the exploring party that penetrated the western? Yes. 
3 H. How manv hodiP did -von find in the western? Sixteen. 
3 45. ·w a.· mu(·h clam:-~ge done to tho roads there? No, with the exception of the fall on the flat. 
3 4G. Pro<:eedinr; f~om the overcast towards the face of the western tun"!l~l, did you. observe any damage 
done to the door :' Y c: there was a door blown down, t hat was dnvmg the a1r up the ri{)'bt-hand 
headin!!. 

0 

3 47. \\nere did you find the men in the -western? They were all on the roads, as if they wore commg 
down the road . 

3848. 
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38-18: As it they had been apprised of danger? I" es; as iE they had been appriBod of dn,nger :tnd wore Ml'. H. 0. 
makm~ out. McCaiJo. 
3840. pju you examine tho timber in. othcl' p~rt;; of t he western roa1lway~; to asccrL:Li n whether a crood ~ 
den.l of tire had penetrated that part of the colliery? yes. 0 11 May, 18&7. 
3850. Did you find any trace of ftt'o? No. 
3851. Did you exarnin_e the quantit,r of air on your Yi sits to the Bulli mine since the accident? No; [ 
had no anemometer With me, but M.r. Rowan had, and he told me. 
3852. Do Y?u. r_ecollect whether the quantity was materially diminished by tl10 explosion? It was 
m:1terially dummshe:l, of course. 
3853. Did you go to the furnace? Yes. 
3854. How was the furnace working? It was burning very brightly aud working well; there wa,s a,ny 
am0unt of air there. 
3855. On wl1at ~lay was that_? On the Friday. 
3856. By tha,t ·hme the workmgs would naturally be cleared out and tbc ventilalion pat'tia,lly restored? 
Yes. 
3857. How long had you been acquainted with the gassy section, or Hill End clistrict? I haYe known 
the colliery for the last five years. 
3858. At the entran~e to t he western_ r~ad from the main tunnel n. regulating door waR lJbcecl? Yefl. 
3859. Can you_descr1be to the Co:nm1sswn the character of that door, as some little dubiety appearFJ to 
exist on the pomt ; was there a shde-a regulatoe upon it, or was it simply a hinge door? It was a dour 
that opened auJ shut to allow the sets to pass. I think it had a hole in the miclclle to a,llow a certain 
quantity of air to pass through. That is what I understand. 
3860. You have never measured the quantity of air on any occasion that you found passing clown the 
western? No. 
3861. Generally speaking, did you consider Bulli a well ventilated colliery? f::lince t!1is new furnace wa,s 
put up there has been plenty of air there. 
386~. How lon0cr has this new furnace been in wor]{incr order? Since the becrinnin cr of the year I under-

o . 0 I:> ' 

stand. 
3863. Do you know of your own knowledge whethet' an attenJaut was placed at the weFJtern to open ancl 
shut the d~or on the passing of the sets? No; I presume there would be; I \Vas never in the pit when 
she was gomg there. 
3864. There is also a door between NOd. 1 and 2 hcaclings on the mn,in tunnel? Yes; it was to drive the 
wind up o. 1. 
38G:J. And also a door on the din,gonn.l between Nos. l n,nd 2? Yes. 
S866. vV as that for the sa,mo purpose r Yes. 
3867. Do you know of youe own knowletlge whether tr-a.ppers were kept to attencl these cloors? No. 
3HGS. Is the p re.:;ence oE su·~hlike doors on main ro:1ds an extraordinary circumRta.nco in mining? No; it 
is done occa~ionally. 
3869. Have you frequently seen door.3 that regulate the currents on m:tin tunnels ? I have them myself. 
:3870. Do you pwvide tra ppm·s to attend them? Yes. . 
3871. \Ve are told that a, train of skips :in the Bulli mine consisted of twenty; how lm1g do you think 
such a train would occnpy passing through a cloor? Uunning at the rate o£ 3 miles an hour, it would 
take about half a minute to a minute. 
3872. The duty of the attendant is to 01Jen the door as soon :1s a. train comes forward, ancl shut it immedi
ately the tTai n pa.sses ? Yes. 
3873. vVoulcl the opening of such a clooe materially alter the ventilating current in X o ·. 1 ancl 2 district? 
Not if it was merely open long enough to allow a set to go through. . 
3874. If it had been propped open by a, prop or stone, would that have a chfferent effect on the current? 
Yes. 
3875. Have you ever heard, Mr. McCa.bc, or do you know of your own knowledge, ·whether on any occasion 
they were found propped open? No. 
3876. You never heard of it ? No. 
3877. No.1 was the intake? Yes. 
3878. And the bards of No.1 would necessarily receive the fresh air before the ventilating current reachecl 
the face of No. 1 heading? Yes. 
3879. No. 2 heading, and the borcls off it, would be on the return from_ No. 1? Yes. . 
3880. Do you know how much air circulated through Nos.1 and 2 smce the new furnace was put m 
operation ? I have heard that it was 12,000 feet. 
3881. Who informed you? I think it was Mr. Howan, ~be _inspector. 
3882. Woulcl you think that au aclequate amount o~ ve!1hlah?n? Yes. . , . 
3883. Would you consider that with 12,000 feet of air passmg over. or thro~1gh Rov~r~ or etght "'oumg 
bards, the use of naked lights in those bards was a dangerous operatwn? :No ; not 1t there was n::l ga~ 
giving off. . . . 
::3884. Rave you ever seen any gas gi \'en off in these boecls? . No; ~ was only m _tl1em on this occ~sion. 
3885. You say that on the occasion upon which you ex.ammecl for gas, had It been present, It woulcl 
very probably have shown itself? Yes. . . 
3886. On account of the clorancrement of the ventilatiOn? Yes. 
3887. Would you apply the san~e remarks to tho bards o-ff No. 2, gas being found in the headings of NoR. 
1 and 2? It would, doubtless, be better to usc safety-lamps there. . . 
3888. Although safe to use naked lamps in the bards off No. 1, you consicler 1t would be better to uso 
safety-lamps in the bards off No. 2, that being on the returJ~? _Yes: 
3S89. The air current beina fouled more or less by tbe gas 1ssmng from .r os. 1 and 2? 

. 0 

es ; that is my 

meanmg. 
:3890. Did you find any brattice in Nos. 1 and 2? No. . 
3891. Do you consider that the presence of gas in No.1 and No.2 headmgs ought to have sug;ested 
brattice being applied or adopted? Yes. . . .· _ , . 
~8!12. For what purpose? In orcler to keep the yentJlatwn 11ght up to the fa.cc, and s" cop out tho gas 
In small quantities as it issued. 

514-Q 3893. 
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r u, f our wn know} d(l'c l~now an thin(l' of the condition of tho r turns from tho western 
furillll'l': ~ -o. 1 hav lll'H' · tr;1Yt'll cl tl{em; but thor mu t h11vc be n 11 return, for there was 

_ \ t ot a· r a Hill Eml, nntl 10 0 0 or 1~,00 from th we torn. There mu t have been room for it 
'· t r:nd ,'tHn "her'. 

;~ 9 L lLlH') on ·om to ~tHnC' definite opinion as to th canso of tho disaster? I ?onsiclcr that the gas 
nr tl in - .. ~ hl adin .. , prol' th'd down th h ading, a portion of the flame, on pa~smg throng~ the last 
t'~l -thr ltt.!h. h )t townrtl~ ~ tl. l. null probably picketl up a little gn from ?· l, and proceedmg down 
- o. l the tw t•nrr nt~ joined. 'l'he bln·t proeC'eded down "o. 2 into th thlrd bord above the tunnel, 
thr ugh th em-through. out of the third bord, into the tunnel. 
: ~V. Whn r e,·itl nc nf des ruction hnYo you in th tnnn l ? The e stop pings blo~:n down here [tracing 

1 1 s 'ti'J.l · on tl1 plan . The current going acrn.in t the stopping on the mam tunnel, blew these 
up" ar 1 .... f~·tnn the tunnel. and :C'pnrating, one portion of tho blast proceeded out to tho tunnel, and another 
t \W:u,l .... _ o. :l. and _To. 1. 
· ~ '. l'mc t h positi n that g-oet< in toward' tho face. The portion of the blast that p~ssed inwards 
t H' .tr l · _-o.::. - :nlll G e\:pandl'tl itself at i he face. 'l'hc portion that passed through t~e stoppmgs followed 
th r tum, aml t\11 r aching thC' door loadin(l' into the we' tern, tilted it, and proccedmg over tho overcast 
t th ' 1 fr. blc w th oYerca.::t tlown. 
· 91. HaYing blown the OIC'reasi do\\'n. wher was it lik l to go then? Finding au exit at the overcast, 
thi .... p )t•tion wa' carried in\\·nrd.: to\\'al'll· the bee of th western ·workings, and 11nother portion backwards, 
th tntr:mc h the western. 
;~ . ln your opinio11 th!l t i~ the cotlr~e the bla t took, and you are guided jn your opinio11 by the evidences 
of he 'n)rkings. 'harrell prop" nnd coal-du.,t? e ; and the position you see the skips in, the skips in 
the " tern '"orking:; ha1ing been blo \Yll toward the face. 
3 , .. You han~ land con.·iderablo experience Mr. l\IcCabe, in large anrl weU-regnlated collieries, where 
h·icr di ·cipline requiret< to be maintained, in the orth of England? e . 

:JS 1 >. 1 n the pre.::ence of 0':1s what practice i follo~'ed aR to the firing of shots in any of th0 collieries 
with "hich y u ar acquainted in En()'land? The min rs 'vere not allowed to fire their own shots at all; 
thEy wert.: , lway:-: fir d by tho deputy. 
;39 )l. How did you fire them? ·with touch-paper, lighted by 11 heated wire passed through the interstices 
of the gauze. 
;39 ~. o you con~ider that pr f rnble to lighting the touch by tilting the flame of the lamp ? Very 
m1eh: I woulll not like to "ee that clone. 
39 :3. ou think it would be unsafe? Yes; and it would damage the gauze. 
3~ 1. \\-auld there be n liability of the flame passing through? Yes, there ·would be danger ; but where 
you can deteet the trn.t:e of gas. ~hots hould not be fired. 
39 .). n Enalnnd you refer to? Ye . 
3906. The theory ba · been propounded here that it is possible au accession to the force and intensity of 
the bla t mi~ht ha>e been deri1ecl from a quantity of gas stored in the first or second disused bord off 
--o. 1 h ndu1 0'. Do yon con~idor that a fea ible theory or hypathesis? No ; I hardly think any gas 
would he ..:tared there. 
290/. K owin~ the po~ition of these bard· with respect to the intake air, supposing this second borcl to 
:.1 • r eontained n. magazine of ga., and it had been fired from No. 1 heading, woulcl you have expected to 
~ee · cond e1ident:e of an explo ·ion? Yes ; I hould have expected to see the stopping blown clown. 
:39 . \\" uuld you ba>e expected to ha1e seen it blown out towards No. 2? Yes. 
3909. Diu you obsene any other toppings to be blown down between Nos. 1 and 2? No ; the tops were 

lown off them. 
;j!JlO. How· m:un·? I do not think morC' than four. 
:39ll. :From the ·tim of the explo ·ion the current of ventilation would be suspended? Yes. 
3. 1:?. You carried the wntilation with yon as you went along? Yes. 
3 1=3. Do you think i.hnt the q nantity of gas in Nos. 1 and 2 headings, unassisted by other explosives, 
v; uld hare cnu ·ed the damage done! I hardly think it would. I have an idea that coal-dust assisted 
the ~a explo ion. 
3. H. Pickin~ up the coal-dn t. it -went along, and increased in this way in volume? Yes; the coal· 
du t provided fuel. a. it were. 
391.). If the area o£ the -workings had been considerably larger, do you think the effect of the explosion 
would have been ·o remarkable? :X o ; I think it would not have been much more than a puff if it had 
not b£- •n o contined. 
3910. The w bole of the force, in fact, wa directed into these two places? Yes. 
J'3917. Jlr. Hilton.~ I under tood you t o state to the President that you did not find any evidence o£ 
brattil'f' bein~ n:::ecl in the ~a.·,;y section? Correct. 
391 . Do you cou:-ider it wa neces. ary to u e brattice in the gassy section? In those headings I would 
u.::c bra ice. 
:~. 19. JI,·. Otcens.: \\hich way did you proceed to the headings? Up the engine plaiu. I went up the 
·lack - wa" fir,;t. 
B. :20.· Dtd -rou cro o1er the big fall near the tunnel mouth? Not till last Saturday, because I could not 
get th.lt way at fir t. 
39.:?1. You are of opinion that if a magazine of gas existed at the point which has been indicated, that 
th force of an e:rplo. ion from that would have shown itself on the nearest stopping? I am of opinion 
tha if a ;-;eparate magazine of ga:i exi:ted in the ~:~econd bord above the tunnel, that the stopping opposite 
t he mouth of that bord would ha>e been blown clean away towards No. 2. 
39:22 . JI,·. J ones.] I think you have already . tated that after arriving at the last steutou through No. 1 
headincr. vou found lit Lie or no ~a , and you have further stated that you found a similar amount in No. 2 
beading. · I uppose that would be at a time when the ventilation was virtually suspended? Yes. · 
39:2:t _-ow. with an air current of. omething like 12,000 feet passing, would you have expected to find any 
va..- at all~ That would depend. You see, there is a roll in the face of this heading, and the gas might 
make at one time and not at another, coming off that roll. 
:~02-1:. You say that on the occa.-ion of your visit you found little or none. I ask you, would you have 
e-xpe ·ted to ha1e found any wi h 12.000 feet of air pas ing? I do not say you would not see gas at all 
wi th a biuaer n~ntilation. 8925. 
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3925. D? you think there c~uld be a sufficient accumulation with thnt amount oE air passing to cause the tr. IT. 0. 
destruction you .saw at Bulh? I t would depend upon how much gas was making ofF thai roll at the tim' McOabe. 
the air was passmg. ~ 
3926. The roll was there at the time ? Y cs; it is there now. 14 May, 1887. 
3927. And you say you found little or no gas there? Yes. 
3928. Then I suppose you would say the probabilities arc that the roll gave off loss when you viHitoLl it 
than when the explosion took place? Yes. 
3929. Do you think it possible that an amount of gas had accUJnulated sufficient to eausc the cl struction 
you have described.? No. . . . 
3930. Do yo u cons1der the Bulh mme a dusty mme, such as you have seen iu the N orLh of Eno-land? 
N 0 . It is not a very dusty mine; but it is dusty. · 

0 

3931. Do you consider it dusty in Nos. 1 and 2 'headings, travelling to the Flatt, where only the men a,n<l 
horses travel? It is dusty. 
3932. Do you thin~ there is sufficient dust to be likely to participate in an explosion? Yes. You sec 
we do not ]m?w th1s gas yet. We have no~ experimented upon it. But we must take dust a. a factor 
which would mcrease the force of an explosiOn. 
3933. Can _you point to any insta:nce in yo ur e~perience where an explosion has taken place, and dusL ha:s 
played an Important part, _m a mme such as tlns? I have only seen one explosion before this. 
3924. But ~rom your readmg y0u may be able to speak? Well, I was reading the other clay of an explo
sion in a rome that gave o~ no gas at all-the explosion ])cing caused simply by dust. 
3935. You ha:e alrea.dy referred to the door on the main engine bank opposite No. 1 and No. 2 ? Yes. 
3936. Presummg that one of these doors had been left open, wo:1lcl that cause an accumulation of gas? 
Yes ; you would expect an accumul~tio~ of gas there if that door was left open. 
3937. Can you refer to a.ny dusty mme m the old country that "'oulcl compa.re a,t all with the circum
stances of Bulli, where an explosi0n has taken place? I lmow of none. 
3938. We have been told that previous to the new furnace beina started it was a custom to work with 
safety-lamps in the borcls off Nos. 1 and 2. headings? Yes. 

0 

3939. Now, in view of what ~as happened_, and in view of _you:' own knowledge and experience that little 
ga · could have accumulate~ m these heach~gs, do you thmk It would ha¥e been a greater measure of 
safety to work the whole of these places Wlth safety-lamps? Y cs. But where you take in safety-lamps 
you also bring in a new element of danger. 
3940. Do you think_it judiciou~ of the management to consult with the men on the question of a danger, 
both for the protection of the hves of the men and the property? Well, tho manager is supposed to be 
competent, and the men are supposed to report to the manager if they sec any danger. 
3941. But in vievv of these places having been worked with safety-lamps previous to ihe new furnace 
being erected, and the fact that they had been known to give oft' gas, would it not have been only a wise 
precaution to have used safety-lamps in these particular places-No. 1 and No. 2 beadings? Do you 
mean in the headings ? 
3942. I am referring to the borcls? Yes; I think it might have been better to have kept safety-lamps in 
them. 
3943. Mr. Clm·lce.J In what way do you think the gas was fired? I think it was fired from a shot in No. 
2 beading. 
3944. In what different ways might the gas fire from a shot? vVell, the shot might be very slightly 
tamped, and it might be blown out, in which case the flame would come from it. 
39•15. Would the nature of the material used in tamping have anything to do with it? Yes. Coal
dust would be a very cbn~erous element. 
3946. Then you think the gas did fire from a shot? Yes. 
3947. Would the finding of an ordinary miner's lamp near the face two clays ago have an influence upon 
your opinion? Well, it might have fired at that la..mp if it was alight. 
:l948. Mr. Jones.] Respecting the finding of the miner's lamp, is it not possible that the lamp might have 
been taken there for special use? Yes. 
3949. That is travelling outside Nos. 1 and 2 headings to the mouth of the tunnel? Yes; it might have 
been that. 
3950. JJ:fr. Crmulace. J We have been told, Mr. McCabe, that there was a certain door here between Nos. 1 
and 2 headings ? Yes. 
3951. There is one on the diaaonal course, and a ·ingle door at a point between Nos. 3 and 4? Yes. 
3952. Now with the same co:rse or system of ventilation previous to the strike-that is, on the intake 
tunnel-and the same number of doors existing, ancl the same course of ventilation, but with this addition 
that since the strike there was a tmpper-boy placed on _the door between ~ os. 3 and 4, w~ich woulcl J:OU 

consider showed the greater precaution? I should thmk greater precaubon was hown smcc tho strike 
by placing the trapper-boy to open and shu_t the door. . . . 
3953. We have also in evidence that, previOus to the :"tnke, there ~as only a quantity of from :3,000 to 
4,000 feet 0f air going through the last h~lecl_ stentol?- m No. 1 headmg, and between Nos. 1 and 2, and 
ventilatina the whole of this Hill End cl1stnct. Smce the furnace, we have the statement that a new 
furnace h~s been put in operation, and t~at ~here has been meas~recl12,000 feet ~f air going through the 
same stenton, and ventilating the same district. W oul<l you cons;cler i~1a~ a great unprovcmc.nt 1vas show11 
there? Yes ; the increase in the ventilating curre~t to 12,000 feet o~ mr would be a gre?'i Improveme_nt. 
3954. Single doors are placed at those different pomts; do you cons1dcr th~t thes? portions of the mme 
would have been rendered safer had there been two doors placed at a sufficient cl1stance apart to allow 
travelling sets to pass through without both being opened at the same time? Yes, it would, no doubt, 
have been safer to have two doors. 
3955. But having only one door do you consider that all knowledgable care was taken in placing 
one trapper at each of these doors? Yes; I do. . . . 
3956. Now we have been told that it bas been the custom to fire shots at Bulh by tiltmg tho lamp to 
light the to~ch-paper. Do you consider that u~safe? Yes. . 
3957. W hat would you say, if I told you th~t I~ has been k~own for a man to work wi~h :l~e top o£ the 
gauze of his lamp actually burnt out? . I t hmk It would be h1ghly dangerous, and I thmk the man wl1o 
would do such a thing ought to be put m goal. 

3958. 
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·h) I n u·in.! ·:tfl'h· .laml .-.do 1 0n con, id r it prudent to l1:w c them locked? Y s. [Plail examined.] 
•b '. '' !l ) ~) 1 t I a· l,• n :nh ni1l:t:>d that 'tht' plo ·ion in its eou r::H' might luw~ ignited gn.s -from two O l' three bo~cls 

1 ' \(
1 1 

~ startetlt n tht:> kft-hnih1 :i1lt• Pt tl1 i~ r et urn airway, nml \\'hich n.re dnv n up to the dyke. Do you tbmk 
.o. T, 4 • h Jl lJ . • t a at a }l'l.l l:1 l :· _ Ll : 1 dn not. . . 

~ P l). Did y1H1 t•x:tminc thesl' ::>topping.- between the hYO he:tdiug [rFjcrn11g lo the worl.:mgs to tlte west of 
In" 11! I flillllt'f ;- _ • tl. 

: Pl.il. Do you think n ,CL'LHH1 \.plosi n took place there? Xo; it woulclno~ have been possible, because 
h 1,) ly imm diar 1:;- llppllSite to the::;l' bord~ would have been chnlTecl to a cmcler .. 

:~%~. If I told you thnt the stoppin~~ innnedintely oppo·ite the o bords were not clt ·turbed at n.ll? That 
Wtluhl ups r any tlwor.\· about gas b ing tber . . 
:1! G'. 'What wonl hn\·e been the re::>ult of :my body of gn · bewg there? It would lut\' e blown those 
-toppin~s out. . 
: 9 '4 . .Pre ident ... Docs that place bear nn~" cYidcnce of being tho centre of a separate exploswn? No; 
non at niL 
· Pli.:i. Jlr. ,·oudoc('., It ha.:: nho l1een ndnmeeu that the explosion migl1t lHtYe gathered force from the 
ndmi ·sion ot ~as in thC' llhl workin!!'S here [pointing to old worl.:i.,.,,r;s 'n:est ~l tlte dyl.:e]. Do_ you think 
hat prllbable or po.sible: X o; I l':mnot see any reason for gas bemg m those old 1vo:::·kmgs at all. 
fher wn utlieient nir !!Oill~'" through the olcl '1\0rking to keep them clen.r. 
:~Dlk>. l~:n ~·on hcanl of n11:· ga::; being taken up to the furnace, or showing a.ny signs of being near the 
IUI'll:\CC ~ _ 0. 

;3~ Gi. Have you any iJea of the extent of face open n t Hill End- that is, in that particular part of the 
-pit;- I haY not. 
:l9G~ . R ou2hh·, do You think it would be mnre than an acre? About that, I should sa,y. 
:J9G9. \\-ould ·:m nci· of opened-up coal be a very small limit in which to confine ar: e~plosion? Yes. 
:""910. In other word , would a comparatively trifling amount of gas in such a hm1_tecl area ca;u~e the 
damage that we haYc ~een ~ Ye ; I have aid before that it would only have been a b1t of a. puff 1f 1t bad 
not be n ,o confined. 
:3971. oming to ~-o . ~ antl 4 hendinf;s, would it l1ave been more prudent to have driven the main tunnel 
much further ahead-that i,, to have lmd X os. 3 and ·! much more in advance of Nos. 1 and 2, ancl separate 
the t\Hl pair - of he:ding· by a greater distance, retaining Nos. 1 and 2 for a Teturn airway? Working 
by panels altogether, ye~ . 
39 7~ . \\~ ould it have the effect of confining any explosion to each district? Yes ; tbe effect of panels 
would be to confine an explo~ion. 
:3973. In othet· word.,, in ieacl of breaking a wa,y the bords from both the headings to keep Nos. 1 ancl 2 
wholl1'" and :::,ol h- in a return . Y e . . 
:397 4.· Hnye you· on nn; of ;our vi its, either before or Rince the strike, seen any accumulation of gas in 
that mine anywhere that you know of? Kever any accumulation at all. When I have been surveying 
the men I haYc hncl with me occa ionally would say not i.o go in such ancl such a cut-through, as there 
wn · ~a there. lf I had met "it.h any accumulation of gas I should have been blown out of the pit, as 
I U"eJ to go all oYer with a naked light. 
:391:3. Hn ve you heard of any ::mch accumulation? K o. The only gas I ever heard of was in the headings 
pa::;t the tenton, npproaching the whin dyke. 
:3976. JJ,·. 01rens.] _\. ':<uming tha t tbi door, between X os. 1 ancl 2, was kept open for a considerable 
time. which hut off the air from No. 1 and K o. 2, do you think that the effect would be to cause an 
accumulation of f;:t · in X o. ~ ? Y e · ; if it was kept open any length of time. 
:397/. nd the horeb l1ere being worked with naked lights, would there lJe any clangor of the gas being 
carried on to the li~ht ? H the ~a~ accumulated ihere, owing to the door being opened (and ihus caTTying 
the air pa:t the hcadin~s), when it was shut again and the Yentilation was restored the air would 
probably drive the ern nn to the nakecl lightR, and thus cause n,n explosion, if the gas w~,s present in 
;-;ufficient quantity. 
:397". HO\Y long ;;·ould th-- door ha\e to be opened to do that? About hal£ an hour, I should say. 
:39/9. In your opinien where was the accumulation of gas that caused this explosion in Bulli mine? I 
·on;;ider that the ga · and coal-dust ha>e clone it together. The cxplo:ion evidently started in No. 2 

heading. The cut-through i . co rched 'VIitb fire from top to bottom. 
29 0. T ou do not c.:nn~idcr that there wa · an accumulation of gas in any other part? No. 
:3!) 1. M,·. Jonrli. = Do :ou know of your own knowledge whether any steps were taken to water the Toads 
in Bulli mine? S o. 
!39 2. Do I unrlcr,tanrl you that as a general practice you woulclnot permit orclina.r y workmen to :fire 
their own Jwt-.. in thP pre ·ence of ga ? Yes. 
!39 3. JJ,·. Hzlton. ] . 'uppo..;ing anything occurred to ihe door at the junction of the western, would it cut 
off the >entilation to the Hill E nd district? Y Of! ; it would diminish it considerably. 
:~9 .! .• uppo,.in~ tho:c .-toppin~: along the we~tern road were in a good state of r epair, ancl a regulating 
door wa" placed in the wl',tern return, would not that be a better armngement than a door at the western 
junction:- Yc:: I am ~ure it would. 
:30 ,J. _\..nd there would be lc ·s liability of accident? Y es. [Tlte witness witltd1·ew. ] 

John Evans sworn ancl examined :-

).f .... r. Ev:;r:.5. 39~6. Pi·e idenl.= You arc the manager of the Mount Kembla Collie:ry, Mr. Evans? Yes. 
~ :30 7. _-\ re you a certificated colliery manager under the British Act of 1872 ? Yes. 

ll Iny 1 /. :~9 . HaYe you had con. ide rable practice as a mining engineeT in the larger ancl better r egulated collieries 
i_ \\-ale•? Y e"'; I have lJeen brought up from my boyhood in fiery mines. 
39 9. \\~here quantitie:-4 of explo ive ga ex:i.·ted? Yes; in ;-ery fiery mines. 
a990. Did YOU know Bulli 'olliery previous to the accident? I diclnot. 
:~991. Hurfyou been through the workings of the colliery pre,ious to the accident? K o. 
!lf.>. 2. _-\nd -you know nothing about the conduct of the ventilation and the opemtions of the colliery 
-before that ? _-o; I knew nothinrr whatever about the colliery before the accident. 3993. 
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3993. When did you arrive at the colliery? I arrived there on the evening of the acc ident. Me. J. Entns, 
3994. Will you very shortly tell us what you did, and where you went? Having ascertained tJmt an ,..-.A--._ 

explosion ha~ taken place, I went to tbe mine, and meeting Mr. N oilson and Mr. lloss, 1 offered my 14- May, l887. 
services to chrect a ~::~earch p~rty, and they were accepted; the party was organized, and we proceeded 
into the mine to e~plore as far as we possibly could; I was satisfied that an explosion had occurred, and I 
r-et the me:nbei·s of the search party to clea~ the falls, put up stoppings, and penetrate into the mine as 
far as poss1ble ; we came acro~s several bodws on the top of the incline. 
3905. Did you carefully examme the bodies? I did. 
39DG. Did you find any marks or traces of burning upon them ? -; o ; I \Yas satisfied they were not 
burnt. 
:3997. Did you examine the hair of any of the bodies? I did. 
3998. Did yo.u notice whether the hair was singed? vVell, the hair was a liLtle singed, as if it had been 
exposed to slight heat. 
8999 . .And w.here could y~u expect the beat to como from- would you say it was from tho flame causecl 
by an ex.ploswn ? I. cons1der .that the heated air after ~he e:qJlosion might probably singe the hair. 
4000. D1d you examme any of the props round the bodies to ascertain whether they bore any evidence of 
burning? Yes; I carefully examined them, and found DO evidence of charrincr or burnincr or anythincr of . d 0 0 0 

the km . 
4001. Here ~s some string, Mr .. EmDR, evidently the string- of some tokens picked up ncar the bodies ; 
does that stnng present any endence of burning [st? ·in.~ lutnded to witness] ? No; I do not consider it 
does. 
4!)02. vY oulcl the hair of a man's head, or this string, be most sensitive to flame? \Yell, T should think 
the hair would be the most sensitive. 
4003. You say the hair seemed to be singed ? Yes. 
4001.1!. Were the clothes of these men burnt? No. 
4005. Did the skin show signs of burning? The skin was :dfected as if by friction; they bore evidence 
of having been blown some distance, being very·much lacerated and cut. 
400G. Very well; what did you do then r After completing the shift up to 6 o'clock that morning I left, 
and was relieved by Mr. Green and Mr. McCabe. 
4007. When did you return? I examined the mine a~ain that day, in company with Mr. Rowan; 
measuring the ventilation we found 44,000 cubic feet passing. 
4008. Of that amount how much was going into tile Hill End district? Just at the entrance of the 
tunnel (No.1) I founcl10,000 cubic feet, but before reaching the ]?lace that quantity was reduced by 
leakage to 2,000 feet. 
4009. Had the stoppings been blown clown ? Yes. 
4010. vY ould that account for the leakage? Yes. 
4011. Did you measure the quantity of air going into No. 1 heading? I do not think we did measure it 
on tho heading; I l1ave no recollection of measuring it there; but at the hottom we found on one 
occasion 10,000 cubic feet; there was a stopping or curtain put up to direct the current into To. 1, so 
that, with the exception of a little leakage there, this 10,000 feet waR directed into No. 1 ; that was on 
the Thursday. 
4012. On the Thursday morning you found L.ti,OOO feet passing through thP- main tunnel, of which 10,000 
feet was found passing through at the foot of No. 1 ? Yes. 
4013. Did you examine the amount of air passing through the last stenton? Yes. 
4014. How much was there? 2,000 odd feet; I remember that exactly. 
4015. W, ere you pre~ent when. the bodies were found in No. 1 ~ I was not. _ . 
4016. D1d you examme any of them afterwards? I only exammecl the body tl1at was found 111 tho 5th 
bord, I believe in No. 1. 
4017. Was that Olsen'slJody? Yes; we found it had been accidentn,lly loft by tho search p::trty. 
4018. Was it burnt? No. 
4019. Do I understand you to say that you went through these workings on a tour of examination with 
Mr. Rowan ? Yes. 
4020. Did you examine for gas in all the bo:rds off No. 1 heading~ I did. 
4021. Did you find any trace of gas on the Thursday? No ; I d1cl not find a trace of ga · in any of the 
bords. 
4022. Did you find any gas in No. 1 heading? I clicl. ~ . . 
4023. How much did you find? .About 8 or 9 Y:arcls or 1t, a ~oot th1ck. 
4024. Passing the cut-throughs clicl you find gas m No. 2 heaclmg? Yes ; there wn.s 15 to 20 yards of gas 
there, about 18 inches thick. . . 
4025. \¥as it a quick gas? Yes ; 1t :fillecl th? lamp qmckly. 
4026. Did you observe a danger-board oppos1te the .-ten ton at No. 1 ? Yes. 
4027. It was standing? Yes. 
4028. We are informed that an open lamp was found ou a prop to which tho danger-board was fixed. 
Did you see that board? Yes; it was a small wheeler's lamp. . 
4029. J n what condition was the la~p ? :r Tl:e solder on ~he lamp had been melted as 1£ by great heat. 
4030. Did you find any ot~1er lamp~ P :Not m th.at hen.dmg. . . 
4031. In No. 1 heading d1d you d1scov~r anytlnng? No ; I cl1scovered nothmg except that the dano-er
board had been blown down in the direction of the heading ; but I discovered a coil of fuse in one of the 
bords off No. 2 heading, which was burnt or c~arred. 
4032. Were you pres~nt on a subsequ.ent occas10n when some one discovered some loose powder in 'o: 2 
heading? Yes; I behe_ve that Mr. DIXon and Mr. Carpenter and some other gentlemen found a quant1Ly 
of loose powder in the face of No .. 1. . 
4033. was there any fuse. found there as well? I do not remember the :finclmg o£ a.ny fuse. 
4034. Did you examine, w1th M~. l~owan? the face ofthe bords off No.2 hea.ding ? Yes. 
4035. Did you dis~over any g~s many ?f these bords? .... :ro; none whatever. . . 
4036. Would you mfcr from that, loolnng at the then deranged state of the ventdatwn that DO ga.s harl 
been given off by th~so borcls i~mecliately previous .to the accide_nt? ! cs. ' 
4037. Did you examme the mam tunnel, the stoppmgs n.t tho foot of No. 2, and the Flatt on i.he main 
tunnel, and also Nos. 3, 4, 5, and G? Yes. 403 . 
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lr. J. Evan~. 403~"'. Did you amin tho,e place for ga ? I did. 
~ 40' H. Dill yon di::>cov r any? Pone whatev r. 

14 fay , 1 i. 40-1: . Doe the ame r n1n.rk apply to the e place that you applied to tbe bords off No. 2 headinO'? b. 

cs. 
l 11. 'l'hat i,, if gas wa giY n off in the e place at tho moment of the accident, you would probably 
han' diseover d it the day after the accident? Yes. 
·104~ . Did you hear any ~a i, uing from crevices or blowing in either No. 1 or No. 2 headings ? Well, 
yes, I noticed a little hnmmin()' in No,. 1 and 2 headings. . . 
40.1:3. That wa pr bably due to O'US i uing from the coal? Probably, and perhaps to a shght quant1ty 
of water. 
40±4. Did nm notice whether the doors at the foot of and between N 0s. 1 and 2 headings were or had 
be n d stroved ? I noticed they were de troyecl. 
404.3. In w'ba t dir ction bad t'llCY been blo\'m ? I believe this door [vointing to tlze plan] was blown 
toward the face of the tunnel. I 'cannot be sure, but I believe I saw fragments blown t0wards the face 
of the tunnel. 
lOW. \\~hich door do you apply your remarks to-the one on the tunnel or the one on the diag0nal 
road? The one on the tunnrl. 
-10!7. In the pre,ence of ga inN o . 1 and 2 hea,dings, do you consider that it was prudent to permit the 
workmen in the bords off N o. 2 headin9; to ·work with naked lights ? [ Q~testion n~t answered.] . 
404'-. \\yiih ga, known to exi tin K os. l and 2 headings, was it safe, in your opimon, to work With naked 
lights in the bord off .r.,..o. 2 heading? Yes. 
40-!9. You think o. \\ere the bords off K o. 2 ventilated by the return current? Yes. 
40:50. \\.,.. oulcl that be likely to be fouled by gas from Nos. 1 and 2 ? Not to a dangerous extent. 
40:51. \\ould that depend upon the amount of ga issuing fr0m Nos. 1 and 2? Yes. . 
40.52. :-luppo,ing a clangerou quantity of gas to be issuing from Nos. 1 and 2, would you st:ll say so? 
~ ~ o : but 1 do not con ider the amount of gas given off by No. 1, in view of the amount of an· passing, 
:-;ufficient to can e a, ntiation of the ai r . 
-10.33. How wa~ tbe ga hom No. 1 and No. 2 removed from these headings-that is, bow were they 
.-entilatcd? imply by means of the cut-through. 
405±. \\" a that sufficient to remove the gas from the face? Well, no; I would have put a small 
quantity of brattice up to carry the air into the face, and dilute the gas as it was made, and so sweep it 
away in ' mall quantitie:::. 
40.3.3. o far a you have obseryed, was that done? No; I do not think it was. 
40.SG. \\hat are your view as to the firing of shots in the presence of gas? I am of opinion that no 
.,hot~ should be fir ed in the pre ence of gas under any circumstances. 
4057. You -would not use explosive ? Xo. 
40.) . If you were told that high explo. ives, such as dynamite, nitro-glycerine, and such like explosives 
were used 'vith wet tamping would you alter your opinion? No . 
1059. You do not think it prudent? N o. 
-1060. If you were informed that the Commission, which for a number of years has been directing its 
attention to tbi ubject, by a series of elaborate experiments, had arrived at conclusions which pointed 
to the afety of firing high explosives with wet tamping, would you be inclined to accept their views? 
W ell. I -would, becau e they would have made searching and diligentinvestigation into such matters. 
40G1. R:lYe you ever made any such experiments? No; I have not. 
4062. A_ccording to the evidence, the method of firing shots adopted in Bulli Colliery was this: The 
common way of lighting a shot was to strike a lucifer match and light it, or, as in the great majority of 
ca e ·. to tilt the afety-lamp to one side, allow the flame to impinge upon the gauze, and apply the piece 
of touch-paper out ide the gauze in order to light it by means of the flame inside, and then ignite the 
fuse. W a that in your opinion a safe or prudent step? No ; in my opinion it was a most dangerous 
practice. 
4063. Can you sug~est any other mode whereby greater safety or less danger would be secured? Yes; 
the hot should be fired with a red-hot wire. 
4064. Pa eel through the interstices? Yes. 
ga-. I lay down that as a basis. 

But in no case should a shot be fired in the presence of 

4065. How would you proceed in places where there were stone rolls, as in Bulli? I would cause a 
uflicient quantity of air to circulate, and thus dilute the gas. 

4066. You qualify the rule you have laid down to the extent tbat you would sweep out the gas as it was 
made? Ye . 
4067. In saying that " hots should not be fired in the presence of gas," you mean when the gas will show 
in the -:afety -lamps ? Yes. 
40G . Did you closely examine the western district of Bulli ? I did. 
40o9. Did you observe any evidences of an explosion, or the effects of an explosion there? Yes. 
4070. \That were those evidences ? Well, falls had occurred; the skips were blown in different 
directions. and other damage was clone. On my first inspection I did not see any trace of fire in the 
we. tern di trict; but since then I have had an opportunity of re-examining the mine, and I noticed some 
mall incru tations of coal-dust about. 

4071. In what part:' In the western; in the return, I believe, from tbe Hill End. 
407:2. In what po-ition from the return ? Facing the main tunnel, contiguous to the door. 
4073. 'Ihe air-cros.·ing over the main tunnel was blown down-is that so? Yes. 
407-l. Did you examine for gas in the face of the western workings? Yes. 
4075. Did you find any trace of gas in the safety -lamp? No ; not the slightest trace of gas. 
4076. In your second examination of these districts did you notice any place in Nos. 1 and 2 where a 
pipe bad been in. erted in a blower ? No. 
4077. Have you ever heard of such a thing? 
407 . From your inspection of tbe districts 
t he cau.-c of tbi. accident? Yes. 

No; I have not. 
have you come to any decided conclusion or opinion as to 

4079. And what is your opinion? I believe that an explosion caused by the firing of a shot occurred in 
_.,. o. 2 beading, the shot having been fired in the presence of gas which might, or might not, have been 
detected by the aid of a safety-lamp. 4080. 
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4080. H~ve you satisfied yourself as to the course pursued by this blast? Yes. Mr. J. Evans, 
4081. Will you sho~tly state the ?ourse? Yes. I am of opinion that the seat of the explosion was at the ,-A-.. 
face of No: 2 headmg. Proce~ding down to the first stenton, a portion of tho blast travelled through 14 May, 1887• 
No. 1 headmg, down to the mam tunnel and outwards. The other portion went down through No. 2 
heading near the entrance to the bords which had no cut-through, and travelled into tho bords that had a 
cut-through down to the lowest bord, and coming out, blew straight through the stenton into No. 1 heading. 
4082. Would tha.t account for the stopping opposite No. 2 entrance being blown into the old workings? 
It would. 
4083. Are you awar~ whether a horse and man were also blown through that stopping? Yes. 
4084. About ~vhat distance from the tunnel were they lying ? I should think the horse lay from 22 yards 
to 25 ya:ds distant, and the m~n were lying in close proximity to the horse. 
4085. DHl you observe any skips on the diagonal road leading from Nos. 1 ::mel 2, approachiDg tho main 
tunnel ? Yes. 
4086. How do you account for the sl1ips being in that position-where in all probability had this train 
of skips been at the moment of the explosion ? I believe they must have been going down No. 1 
heading. 
4087. And do you think they were blown into the position they occupy now ? Yes. 
4088. Do you know if the positions of the skips have been altered in any way since the explosion ? Yes; 
they have been slightly altered, because I found a body under one of them, and we had to tumble the skip 
in order to get the body out. 
4089. Proceeding on to the Fln.tt, did you observe any evidence of the explosion? No evidence of fire, but I 
noticed evidences of force. 
4090. Where did you notice evidences of force ? Right along the maitt road, as if it had travelled to,Yards 
the entrance of the main tunnel. 
4091. There are t-wo trains of skips on the Flatt between Nos. 2 and 3-wcre these damaged or tossed ? 
Yes. 
4092. As if considerable force had been expended upon them ? Yes. 
4093. How do you account for such a large loss of life from such a comparatively small accumulation of 
gas in No. 2 heading having been exploded? I have no doubt that the coal-dust on the Flatt playoC. an 
important part in the explosion. 
4094. In what way? By aggravating the force of the explosion, and creating a large percentage of 
carbonic oxide, which is very fatal to life. 
4095. Would you be inclined to ascribe the terrible sacrifice of human life to the fact of such a small are~~ 
of workings being involved in the workings? Yes. 
4096. Had it been possible for the quantity of gas that you suppose to have exploded in No. 2 heading 
to have expended it. elf in a large area of the old workings, would you have anticipated the same disastrous 
results? "o; I should not. 
4097. Do you think, from your rapid inspection of these districts, that there have been separate centres 
of the explosion-in other words, that the fl ame from the face of No. 2 heading was transmitted to distant 
parts containing explosive gas? I do not think so . 
4098. Have you ever con. idered the possibility of one or two disused bords. to~ar.ds the .bottom of No. 1 
heading holding gas at the point marked B on tlie plan? "o? I do not th:nk 1t IS posstble. . 
4099. Supposing for an instant that these two bords had contam~d a magazme of gas, and supposmg also 
that the flame from No. 2, either by itself or through the medmm of a dust-laden atmospheTe, were 
transmitted to thiR distant centre marked B, what would be the results ? Well, I consider if that bord 
there did contain a small accumulation of gas-and it could not be a large accumulation-it would not 
have added very much to the force of the explosion. 
4100. Do you mean it would not have added to it ? Oh, yes, it would have aclded to tho force, but not 
very much. 
4101. Did you examine the stoppings betwee?- T os. 1 al?-d. 2 ? Yes. 
4102. Did you find the first and second stoppmgs at all lllJUred ? Yes; tho first and second wore b1own 
to No 1. 
4103. You mean to say that No.2 stopping has been blown fron: No.~ to~ards No.1? Yes. 
4104. Is that against the theory of a separate centre of exploswn bemg m No. 2 abandoned bord, off 
No. 1? Yes. 
4105. Had an explosion taken place _in this second abandoned bord, in what wa;r would y~u expect to ~ee 
the force of such explosion expend Itself ? I should expect to see the stoppmg blown m the opposite 
direction. 
4106. Did you examine the workings marked A, to the west .of the main tunnel? Yes. 
4107. A little below where the horse is at present lying, did you observe the entrance to some abandoned 
bords to the left. and going back.towards the ':"bin dyke? No; I d~d not observe that .. 
4108. Did vou observe anything m these workmgs to lead you to behevo that gas had extstod and explode(l 
in these two abandoned bords ? No ; I did not. 
4109. Had a separate explosion taken place in the bords that I refer to, a little to the west ot where the 
horse is lying, what effect would you expect, or where would the force have expended itself? It wou1d 
have gone down the tunnel. 
4110. And did the force not go down the tunnel? Yes ; a certain amount went down the tunneL But 
there would have been other evidences. This horse and man would have been blown through the stopping 
in a different direction-exactly opposite-and the props in that district would have shown some evidences 
of the explosion. 
4111. Did you observe whether this horse showed evidence of burning? Yes; the hair was slightly singecl. 
4112. Not charred ? No ; not charred. 
4113. Mr. Neilson.] You measured th~ ai: wben.you went in the sec?nd day? Yes. 
4114. How much air did you find passmg m the mta~e? . I cannot gtve you the exact measurement fr.om 
memory ; but there was upwards of 44,000 feet gomg mto the tunnel, and upwards of 0,000 gomg 
in the returns. 
4115. Is there any probability of an explosion having taken place in the direction of the western retum? 
No. 

4116. 
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.l\Ir. J. F.ra1s. 111:. npp, -in~ ther<' had b t> 11 an e.·plo ion th<'re? \Vell, ~~r. 'White wonld. not have co:no out ali1r~; 
r---A--' ll<'ith r \\ uld there b<' a furnac<' th're to-dny. _ ll the e stoppmgs would hn,ve b0en blown mto the mam 

1 L In~ ' 1, 7. t unu ·l. Rr tht' time the force reucheLl the ;,·e::;tcrn district it h:td expcncled itself, a.nd wtts una.ble to do 
:my 1lama~e. . . . . 

[ .\' OTE.-In reply to further qne-tion:;; :1 · to the cour c of the exploswn the \Yltness mdiCatos the 
·onr.::' on th<' pecial plan.] . 

H 17. It would bke a lar"e amount of rras i.o Yitiate 12,000 feet of mr? Y cs. 
411" . '\nH:n you entcreLl the mine on the Thur-d.ay you examined these bords off Nos. 1 a.nd 2 and found 
n ga"'? -
·H 19. I ~ npp .. e you had no diUicnlty in getting volunteers for exploring })artie~? Well, if I were to 
gir my opinion I should probably offend. I do not consider I had the proper asststance I ought to haYe 
had on ·uch au occasion at Bulli . 
.H20. Did TOll brinv men \Yith yon from l\Iount Kcmbln,? Yes. 
4121. Ho": many: I brouo-ht sercn men with me. 
112~. J£·. 1Iilton.1 You haYc said you would fir shots \Yith :1 rod-hot wire, Mr. Evans? Yes, it is mucn 
pr<'fl'rable to tilting the lamp. · . 
· 12:3. I ~ee thnt :nm ~aiel in your preriou eYiclenco that e>en tho use of :1 reel-hot Wlre might cause an 
L'xplosion . Y e~ : that is true. 
4124. To your knowlcdg , i- :1. reel-hot wire the be~t men,ns yet discovered of :firin;; shots? Well, it is :1 

comparnti,· ly nfc mt>an ; but it i not perfectly ..,afe, of com·~e. . . . 
~12.). _1fr. 01l'en -~ If gas e:xi i.ed in any part of the mine, ar~d yet ~ot vunb~e. to the_eye, would lt explode 
m con net with a naked light: It " ·ould. probn,bly xplode 1f the :.ur was v1t1ated w1th coal-dust, or over
heated with a hot. 
41~6. You think it improbable thr.t gas could ha.ve :Iccumulatecl in these abandoned bords that ha.ve been 
mentioneJ: Ye- : I do not think it at all likely. 
41~7. You h:!le .:bted that you had nut the assistn,nce that you would have expected on tho occasion o:E 
the cxplo.;;ion. ' ' el'e you refu cd assistance by any one? I consider that the spirit and energy that 
.-hould ha> e been di pla1ed on uch an occasion was wn,nting. 
-H:? . \V ere TOU offerd a, i tance? I \las o:liered assistance, sueh as it was ; but I may say that it was 
'Yith rrreat diili.cul.y I could induce the men to explore the mine when I made up the :fir~t part.v. Taking 
into con;;iueration the mall amount of cbmage clone in Bulli mine, the bodies ought to have been out 
much q uieker than they were. \Ve could travel as fast as we could put tho stoppings up; but the 
indifference di. played by some of the men literally shocked me. Even the presence of death did not seem 
to nullify their bitt:>r· feelin<rs, and I wa~ horrified to hear one man, turning over a body, exclaim, "I 
wonder i£ thi, i n white-leg or a -- black-leg." And that man's n::tmc is Poppett. He h::td a brother 
in the pit. 
41~9. JD·. Jones. \\-a that C'xpre~sion used in yom hearing? It was. 
-!1:30. I am ~orry to hear it. Dut as to this npparent hesitancy in entering the mine-might not that be 
in con;::equcnce of the men being unacquainted with gas? Well, looking to tho evidence given at the 
inque~t t hey "ccmed to be pretty well up in .·uch matters. 
4131. I ga. usualh- found in the Ilhwarra mines? It is found in that district, I believe. 

132. But that di t'Tict i- a r ery limited one, is it not? Yes . 
.!: 133. Then only a few men could ha:ve had experier;.ce of ga1=1 in that particnla.r district ; might not that 
be a rea. on for the feeling of nppn,rent absence of feeling you speak of? \\'ell, p erhaps a smn,ll amount 
of it might htwe arisen from that; but I conside t· that with competent men to clirect search pn,rtios they 
should base no fe3.r; they ..,hould have had sufficient confidence in my~elf and Mr. M:c(;abe to direct the 
earch partie:. 

41:3:1:. I am not doubting your 1\'crd, l\Ir. Evano, but would it surpri se you to hear that one man offered 
hi' .:en-ices and thC' o>erman turned away and refused to spen,k ? No ; I know there were a number of 
per on. there "·ho:-;c , erYiCeR I would not accept if I were in the overman's posit ion ; that was not the 
time to go into the mine and find fau!t ; I wcut there to save life if possible, and I could not get assistance. 
413-3. I do not doubt that; but we have it on the sworn evidence of individuals that they o:ffered their 
F<ernce . . and the management refused to recognise them ? I can understand that ; while there was :1 

kind of a~::;i"tance that would have been invaluable, on the other hand there were scores of o:ffers from 
tho e who could be well pared; that i , they could do better without them than with them. 
·1136. That is quite pos:;ible; but why cast wholesale censure upon those indivicluals for not offering their 
senice. . I am not condemning the whole body of tho men; some of them conducted themselves 
admirably. and stayed there from the time of the explosion till the whole of the men were got out; but 
I am sorry t ;·ay the majority of them displayed indifference. 
413/. D o you speak of your own knowledge? Yes. 
~13 . :r"hat th~y were indifferent a:; to r escuing those m the mine-is that wl1at you mean? Yes; that 
1~ my Impre.·~wn. 
4139. T ou ha'"e . tated that you belie1·e the explosion would have been perfectly h::trmless if it had taken 
place in a wider area. where it would have had room to expand? I do not say it woulcl haYe been perfectly 
ha!"lllle-:.~, hut it would not ha>e been so degtructive in its effects. 
·1140. Con.:idering that the workings in K o. 1 or Hill End distt·ict were so limited, and knowing that 
e1·erything- depended upon a corutaut supply ot fresh air to these workings, are you still of opinion, 
having in Yicw the uoov whic.;h regulate the ventilation in that part of the workings on the main tunDcl, 
that it wa: perfectly t;afe to work with naked light::~ in the bord.f:l off No. 1 and No.2 beading::;? Yes; 
I con ider it wa .. 
41.1:1. \\nat would be the effect of that door being proppecl open for a short time, that is, the door on 
the main tunnel, pa. t X o. 1 and _-o. 2 headings? 'l'he effect would be to cut off the air from Nos. 1 and 2. 
4142. Th~n. a· a rnea:ure of protection, would it not have been better to cause these men to work with 
l"afety-lam p. in the bord. referred. to, in vie,..- of the whole of the circumstances? It would h::tve been 
better, in my opiuion, to put that diYiswn of the workings on an independent . plit by putting an air
eros. in..,. o>er the m'lin tunnel, and doing away with that door altogether. 
4143. \rhich would ha>e contributed much more to the safety of the workings? It would have given a 
con t3.nt upply to :So 1 and. _-o. 2 heading..;, instaad of an intermittent supply. 
41-:1.4:. That be!ng your opinion, do you not think it would have been better to ]Javc no borcls turned off at 

No. 
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No. 2 heading, :mel so make it a clear return for tho time being? Yof.l; it would have been better Lo work Mr. J. Evans. 
on the va.nel system i ~he borcls sh0ulcl be on the intake. ~ 
<H45. Arc you of oymwn that n:H r~turn airways _ought to be travella.blc? Y cs, practically. 14 May, 1887. 
~~ 1 4G. Do you cons1cler the Bulh mme a. dusty mme? Yes, a very dusty mine. 
4147. Do you consider the travelling ron,cl to tho headings dusty to au extent likely to contribute to n,u 
explosion? . Yes . . . . . · 
4148. Speakm~ fr.om your own expe~10~1ce of dusty m;nes m Wales, docs Bull1 approach what you would 
.call a dusty nune m Wales ? Yes ; 1t 1s as dusty a mme as n,ny I hn,ve seen in vVales. 
4149. I£ these roads were watered with :1 view 0f laying or clamping the dust, would it reduce the extent 
to which dust would contribute to an explosion in Bulli Mine? It would lessen the part thn,t dust would 
play, no doubt. 
4150. Mr. CJ:oudace.] You state that you con~icler the t!J tin~ of the hmy n,ncl the .lighting of the fuse by 
touch-paper 1s dangerous. Would you cons1der the hghtmg of the fuse or sqmb (say) by an ordinary 
wax match much more clanger0us? Yes; certainly. 
<1151. What would you think of any one in a mine working with a lamp the top of which he knew to be 
burnt-not merely the cap of the lamp, but actually the top of the gauze itself, by which the flame is 
confined? If that person worked for me, or in mines that I have had experience in, he would have been 
put in prison for six months, or six years, probably. 
4152. Just so. And would not the 0fficials have been censurn,ble to hn,ve n,llowed it? Yes. 
4153. As a matter of fact such a practice would be dangerous to the men at large ? Yes. 
4154. Now, you have been asl\ed about the best method of firing shots . W oulcl the method of using 
water tn,mping, and firing the shots by meam of electricity, be the most perfect system we know of? 
Yes ; I should say so. But I have just hen,rd of a clisn,ster that occurred in South Wales, where Sir 
Frederick Abel's water cartridge was used. So I disapprove of firing shots in the presence of gas, even by 
the best methods known. 
4155. You were asked by Mr. Jones about the door being propped open between Nos. 1 and 2 headings. 
Is it likely that the door would be propped open when a, trapper boy was stationed there? No; it would 
not be likely, becn,use it is the trappeT boy's duty to keep the door closed. 
415G. W oulcl you be inclined to think that the explosion was cn,used by any door being propped open? 
No ; but if I may express my opinion, I should say thn,t no doors should be on the mn,in hauling plain. 
415 i. We have had it stated in evidence that a certain witness had hn,cl r eason to believe that if care was 
not taken there would be an explosion in this mine. We have also had it stated by the same witness that 
when he was in charge o~ a portion of the mine known n,s the gassy section a door was erected on tlns 
western road just at the intake n,nd off the main tunnel, at which there was .a fiat-keeper attending it; 
a,] so, a door between headings Nos . 1 a.nd 2, 0n the main ro:1d, where a trapper was kept; also a 
door on this diagonal cut-tluough between Nos. 1 and 2 which was attended by a trapper boy, ancl a. doot· 
between os. 3 and 4 on the mn,in engine brow, n,t which during his time no trapper was kept. Since 
theu we hn,ve hn,d it stn,ted that the door at the western was n,ttendecl to in a similar manner; also that 
the doors between Nos. 1 and 2 had trappers n,ttached to them, and that there was :1 trapper boy attached 
to the door last referred to on the mn,in engine brow. That was a,fter the strike. :Now, looking nt 
these respective conditions, would yon consider that there was n,ny improvement in the matter of care 
and attention as to ventibtion in the latter period as compnred with the former? Yes ; I consider that 
greater care was exhibited during the latter lJart, inn,smuch as a trapper was stationed at the door between 
Nos. 3 and 4. · 
'1158. N mv, in the same district exactly, and under the sn,me conditions, previously to the strike, there was 
D, ventilating current of between 2,00·) n,nd 4,000 cubic feet of air passing through the last holed stenton; 
since the strike we have it that there was 12,000 feet of n,ir going through. Do you consider thr.t indi
cates any considerable improvement? Yes, a very great improvement. 
4158. Now, to come back to the general system, for any improvement thn,t y0u may be able to suggest. 
Do you consider that it would have been better to have double doors at the poinis I have referred to? 
To· I do not. 

4160. \V"hy not? Because double doors would lose their object on the Hill End pbin, unle::: s you could 
keep one door shut while the other was open. 
4161. W oulcl double doors, placed sufficiently far apart so that only one would bo open at :1 time, be more 
efficient than single doors ? Yes. . . . . . . 
4162. Would it nnt have been better altogether, as :1 matter of proper and scwntific vent1lahon , to have 
abolished all the doors on the engine plain? Y f'S; I have said so. 
4163. Coming into this western ~istrict f~·on~ the tun~el mont~, w.ould it not be possible to abolish this 
door at the junction without serwusly affectmg the H1ll Encl d1stnct? Y cs. 
416'.1!. JIIr . Bilton.] I understood y~u to sn,y, in. reply to ~he President, thn,t bmttice shou~d have been 
used in those headings where gas ~msted? . I d1d. not say 1t should hn,ve been; bu~ I say th1s, thn,t where 
gas exists, and you cannot dilute 1t by puttmg ct~t-throughs ev~~y 35 yards, bratt1ce should be used to 
carry the air to the face and sweep the gas D,way. m small quant1t10s. . . . 
4165. So far as we hn,ve been n,ble to ascertn,m, ga~ was present m these I1e:1dmgs prevwus to the 
explosion? If gn,s was present prev~o:us to the explosiOn I w?uld have P.ut up bratti.ce to dil~te it. 
·.UGG. These headings have been gtvmg off gas for. some time accordmg to the ~nformatwn we have 
received. That being so, a.ncl from your own exponenc~, would you say that brn,ttlce should have been 
usecln,s a. means of ventilatwn? I do not say that brattwe should have been used necessarily, but I do 
say that the ga1:1 ought not to hn,ve been [Lllowed to accumulate. If brattice was necessary to prevent this 
it should have been adopte? · . 
41G7. Jlf:r. Jones.] Respect:n~ tho firmg of shots, Mr. Evn,ns, n,r~ we to und~r~t:111el that a~ a, t)enern,l.rule 
you would not allow shot-tinng, except by persons duly authorized to do 1t P No, not m UCJ'Y mmcs. 
[The witness withdrew.] 

John Williams sworn n,nd examined :-

4168. President.] You a.rc 'mana~er o~ the Con,lcli:ff Colliery, M~. \Yillimns? Y cs. 
4 169 . D id vou arrive at the Bulh C?lhery shortly a,ftet· the l1Cctdent r I dd. 
4170. Abo~t what time did you n,rnvc? About 4·30 oclock. 

51t.JJ-1{, 4171. 

Mr 
J . Williams. 

.~ 
l 4May, l 88i. 
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J wflli 171. id you proceed into the mine? Not immediately. . 
• . am .. 417:2. Wh n did you pr ce d into the mino? bout 11 o'clock, I tbmk. 

1 
~ ... 4173. Did you proee d to tho fall that c\:ists in the main lunnol? Yos .. 

ay, 1 417-±. \\ith what object? I wa - uppo~cd to h_e in eh~uge of ar~ explormg party on the Thursday after-
n oon. I rd ie1ed 1\Ir . .Me nbc, and my objeet m passmg tho b1g fall was to go into No. 2 workings in 

rder to r co>cr us many bod1 .> as possible. . 
175. Did you como to my conelu ion in your o'vn mind as to the cause of that ~all-was there a~ytlnng 
ino-uln.r in it appearance differing from any o~her fn1l thn.t you have ~een? I did not stop to nottee very 

])articuln.rh. ly object in o-oino- there wa;;; chiCfiy to recover the bod1es. 
4176. \Yere yon one of the Hr, t to reach No ' . 1_ and 2 headings? ~ o. . 
-1177. Did you examine the bord ofE tho e hcadmgs to prove tho ex1stence or non-existence of gas? At 
the tim I ~tid not, but in company with two other I noticed that several props inN o. 2 heading, and in 
the bord, particularl · w re charred. 
417 . Did IOU examine the face of these bords for gas? W o visited all the bords and examined them, 
but could not di cover any ga . . 
4179. The 1entilation would be practically deranged? Oertamly. 
41 0. \\ ould that be a likely time to find gas had it existed? Yes, I should think so. 
41 1. Did IOU examine :r o. 2 heading? Yes. 
41 'J Did you ob, ene any ga there? Yes, in the face. 
41 3. How many yard ? I cannot a.y. 
41 4. Did it fill your lamp? Ye . 

1 5. Wa it of a Yery quick nature? Yes . 
41 o. Did you examine the face of the heading ? Yes. 
41 7. Did you ati"fy yourself a , to whether a shot had been fired there? There was an unusual 
quantity of loo e coal there. 
41 ~- Didyouoberv anyhole asofashot? No. 
41 9. Did you ob ene any traces of fire in No.1 heading? No. 
4190. In X o. 2 heading you did see e,·idences of fire? Yes. . . . . 
4191. Did you go round the working of Nos. 3 and 4 headmgs, also the stra1ght-m and No. 6? I w11l 
explain how far we went on the Thur~day afternoon. After getting the bodies out of No. 1, and deposit
ing them on the main road, we commenced exploring the main tunnel. Going towards No. 3 we had to 
put up temporary toppings. We vi ited X o. 2 first, and at 20 minutes past 10 o'clock we reached the top 
of ~o. 3. 
4192. Did you observe any bodies ? Yes; we saw a man and a boy at the top of No.2 in the main tunnel, 
and a man in the face of ::"l o. 3. 
4193. Were the e bodies burnt? I cannot say, as I did not examine them. 
4194. Did you pay any atteution to the system of ventilation that had been in operation in this district? 
I aw that the >entilation was sent down No. 1 by a separation door between Nos. 1 and 2, which had 
been blown away, and canvas had been put up there. 
-:1.195. In new of gas being given ofE in these headings, do you consider that the system pursued was the 
be t that could have been pursued, or doe any other mode suggest itself to your mind? I think the 
.,ystem was a >ery good one. 
4196. Do you think the system of breaking bords off No.2, or the return, in the face of gas being given 
off in con iderable quantities in Nos. 1 and 2 headings, a right and proper system? With sufficient venti
lation it would not be con idered a dangerous process. 
4Hl7. In view of ga. being given ofE in Nos. 1 and 2 headings, is the system pursued for ventilating those 
headings the be t-in the fir. t place, ought gas to be removed as it issues from the coal? I shOuld 
think so. 
419 . What is the be t and easiest way to remove gas from the face? By means of brattice. 
4199. Had brattice been used in these headings, in your opinion? I cannot say. 
4200. Did you see any evidences of it having been used? I did not. The probability is that if brattice 
had been u eel there it would have been blown away. 
4201. D o you think it would have been prudent to use brattice? Yes; it might have been as well. 
4202 . Did you ati, fy yourself as to the cau ·e of the explosion, or where it originated? 1 must explain 
that when I entered the mine I did so chiefly for the purpose of getting the bodie.· out. I had been three 
night away from home, and bad not the privilege on the Saturday of going in with the others. Therefore 
you mu t excu e me from giving clear and definite evidence on that point. 
420:3. In a general way, Ir. Williams, is it advisable to have regulating or directing doors upon a main 
intake or engine road. Would it be desirable to abolish all doors on main roads? Well, I suppose there 
hould be a certain amount of check-for instance, this door would be necessary between Nos. 1 and 2. 

420-±. nder the present system, no doubt, but does any other system suggest itself to you, or have you 
given the matter any consideration? [Question not answered.] 
4205. JJlr. Hilton. ] Had you opportunities of witnessing gas in the mine during y0ur visit? I discovered 
some ga in ~ o. 2. 
4206. Did you eli cover gas in any of the bords ? I did not; and I do not think there was any although 
I would not be po itive. ' 
4207. Did you find much gas in Ko. 2 heading? No; there was only a small quantity when I went in. 
420 . It is generally understood that since the strike the Yent.ilating current t0 tho gassy section measured 
1~.000 cubic feet o~ a~ per minut_e. Did you ~eel any way ~urprised ~hat. an explosion should take place 
with a current of air like that gomg to the RJll End workmgs, cons1dermg that you found such a small 
quantity of O'a when the ventilation was deranged? Well, yes. 
4209. Doe. not that lead you to believe that the 1entilation must have been deranged previous to the 
explo ion? It may have been. [The witness withdrew.] 

M ON D AY, 
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Jacob Carlos Jones sworn and examined:-

131 

4210. J?~·esident.J. ~ou are m~nager_for the North Illawarra Company? Yes. Mr. 
4211. D1d you visit the Bulli Colliery shortly after the accident? Yes, about two hours after the J. 0. Jones. 
accident. I suppose about 4 or 5 o'clock when I got there. ~ 
4212. Did you proceed into the tunnel ? Yes ; I went as far as the furnace. 16 May, 1887. 
4213. In what state did you find the furnace? It was in first-class order then-nothing damaged in the 
slightest. 
4214 . .And was it taking a good current of air? Yes. 
4215 . Did you observe whether the ventilation in the tunnel was deranged ? The ventilation in the 
tunnel as far as the furnace cross-cut was as good as ever it was I suppose-not the slightest t r ace of 
after-damp, sulphur, or fumes of any kind. 
4216. Did you notice the state of the straight-in tunnel ? I did not visit that part. I simply went in 
by the left-hand tunnel towards the furnace. 
4217. When did you first enter the tunnel and examine it? The tunnel was not examined until the 
Commission arrived, I think ; I went in with Mr. Oroudace; that was the first time I examined the 
tunnel where the falls are. I travelled the other way up to the Hill End district immediately after the 
accident. 
4218. You went down the slacky road and then by the horse r oad? Yes; and in coming from the 
furnace I met Mr. Ross and accompanied him. 
4219. Was the ventilation in a defective state when you reached the main tunnel? Yes; it was rather hot, 
and you could feel the effects of the a.fter damp; but it was improving. 
4220. We have pretty well satisfied ourselves, Mr. Jones, as to the progress made by the different 
exploring parties along the tunnel. H ow often have you visited the workings since the accident? .About 
six or seven times. 
4221. Did you examine the working bords off Nos. 1 and 2 headings ? Yes, fairly well. 
4222. How often ha\'e you examined them? On severa.l occasions. 
4223. Have you found any appearance of light carburetted hydrogen in any of the bords ? No, not in 
the bords. The only appearance of ga.s I have seen was in the two headings beyond the last stenton. 
4224. Ha.ve you found gas beyond the cut-through in Nos. 1 and 2 headings ? Yes. 
4225 . Did you find gas on every occa.sion 0n which you examined for it? No ; on the first occasion after 
the accident I did not find any trace of gas. 
4226. When was that? I think it was on the 'l1hursday night-that is, the day following the accident. 
4227. Did you carefully examine those headings at that time? I went in beyond the dead horse in No. 
1 heading. 
4228. Did you go into the face? Not actually into the face. I went in as far as the skip and the horse. 
4229. Have you, fr0m your repeated examinations, satisfied yourself as to the cause of the accident? Yes, 
I have quite satisfied myself. I believe that there was an accumulation of gas in the No. 1 or :N o. 2 
heading, a.nd became ignited by a shot, because there is ample evidence of a shot having been fired in 
No. 2. I think they must have struck rather an extraordinary quantity of gas at this point. 
4230. A. blower ? Yes. 
4231. Did you hear any sound as of a blower ? No; I did not hear the slightest sound of blowers 
anywhere. 
4232. Have you satisfied yourself as to the course of the blast? Yes; you cannot go wrong I think. 
The appearance of the charred props, and the dust, and so on, indicate pretty clearly the course it took. 
It left the back heading and came down through the ~ords where the cut-throughs are. 
4233. One portion travelled. thr0ngh the cut-through mto No. 1, and proceeded outwards? Yes. 
4234 . .And the other portion went ~own Nos. ~ and ~' through the cut-through, and through the last 
three bords and out again ? Yes, mto the :aam he~dmg.. . . 
4235. Do you think the force of the explosw~ was _mtensifie~ by the presence of gas m th~ atmosphere? 
I would not like to say that the force was mtensified. Of course the effect was greater m consequence 
of the dust but there was not sufficient dust to explode of itself. 
4236. Was' there sufficient dust, in your opinion, to intensify the action of the gas? Yes ; there was 
plenty of dust to intensify the action or the effects of the gas, but not the actual explosive force. 
4237. Did you satisfy yourself as to the cause of the death of the majority of these men who were killed 
at Bulli? I am quite ~ati~fie~ that most of them were suffocated either _by after-damp or ~arb0nic oxide. 
All the bodies showed mdrcatwns of that. One or tvvo, perhaps, were killed by the explosiOn. 
4238. Where or by what means would the carbonic oxide be generated? By an imperfect explosion
by incomplete combustion of the gas. There might have been gas in the western that imperfectly 
exploded. 
42::39. Do you think ther~ c?nld hav~ been much gas? _No; I_ don't see how there 'possibly could ha.ve been. 
4240. Where, in your opmwn, was I~ con~ed to? _S1mply m the face of No . . 1 and 2 headings . 
4241. Then, in view of the . 12,000 ft. of atr trayellmg through Nos. ~ and 2 headings, how would you 
explain an imperfect explosi?n of gas~ \ !if ell, e1ther too ll!uch or too httle gas might cause it. 
4242. Would 12,000 ft. of _air ?e too .httle to render explosive any gas that might be there along with the 
air in the headings ? I thmk It possible that the gas near the face had not sufficient air. 

4243. 
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J .r r. _4 . nt tha comin~ out after the explo ion and mi. ing with uch a quant ity of air per minute-would 
· · J one •• t h.1t b nili.ci nt to r ncl r that amount of gns explosiv ? Quite. . . 
-------..

7 
4~ 11. I n which en e could t here be an imperf ct explosion? I can't thoroughly expbm ovorythmg. 

16 ~ y, l . T l . . . . f 
n~ IS c nly an opuuon o mine. . . ? 

-.1: :.. .1:.-. \\ ould. an imp rfect combu tiou of c nl on an ordinary fi l'e prorl uce carbomc oxide. I think so, 
but an not elear. . ? 
4:216. \\h rein do ~ :m imp rfect combll'lion of coal-du t di ffer from that of an ordmary fire . It would 
not b n fire; it would ,imply be inten c heat, ''ith no fin,mes. . . :r 

4~-!7 . ...: i' fir an in ten heat. ou arc not prepar ed to demon strate y0ur 1dea on the subJect? No; 
I cannot xplnin it. . . 
~4 . How v r, you ::.r ~nti fled in your mind that the~o men met thmr death by su:ffocatLOn, and not by 

th clir ct eff ct' "of au explo ion or fln,me r Y . . 
-:1::2-±9. id you obs n-e any eridence of charr ing on the bodies? No; I was astomshecl at the absence 

f charring on the bodie . . 
4'230. ou hn ve eeu the effect of n,n explosion in W ales, Mr. J ones ? Y es, 0n several o?cas10ns. . 
4-51. II:we you compnreLl the appearn,nce of men yo u ha;ve seen affec~ecl by se:ere explos10ns t~ere With 
th' appear ance pre~ented by the Yictim to the Bulli elisa ter? Y es ; m explos10ns I have_ seen m South 
\\~al the bodie wer e charr d · but the bodies at Bulli presented no appearance of that kmd. 
4:2 3:.. . They did not bear ~ncb. eridence of in ten e heat? Certn,inly not . . 
4253. And from the position they were found in, combined with the absence of charrmg, you formed t!w 
opinion that they met their· death by ufl'ocation? Yes. . . . . . 
425-L Jlr .. ~Yeilson . ] T ou ha \'e tn,tecl it a your opinion that the exploswn ol'lgmateclm No.2 headmgs ? 

e'. 
4~35. J..nd that there " a not n, large accumulation of gas there? Yes; I do not see how it could be 
po ~ible. . 
423G. And do you think it i po sible fo r· :my accumulation of gas in any other part of the mme_ to have 
upplementeLl that which originated the explosion ? N o ; not to any extent, at all events, w1th that 

amount of air con tautly tra\'elling through the workings . . 
4257. Then how do you account for such a small quantity of gas creating such havoc on the mam road a 
mile away from the seat of the explosion? So fa r as the western, I would trace the damage to the effects 
of the bla t; but lower down I cannot say so. 
4 25 . I n what part of the mine were the gren,test effects of t he explosion noticeable? In the Hill End 
di trict certainly. 
4:2 -59. On the main engine plain? On the main straight, as they call it, between No. l and Nos: 4 or 5. 
4260. The inference you draw from that i that the blast wen t straight from N o. l and No. 2, an~ Jammed 
~ traight up again t the \Yall in the main r oad? Yes ; a portion went outwarcls, and a porbo1~ went 
inwards. The damage "a greater than it would have been owing to tho confined space, there bemg no 
room, a it were, for the fo rce to exp:md or lo~o itself. 
4261. In your opinion, if the dyke bad not been on one side, and the coal only just opening out on tho 
other, or if there had been room for the explo ion to play r ound, there would not have been nearly such 
L trikinu effect ? Certainly. I am of opinion that if t he dishict had been worked for some years, and 
several acre of coal had been taken out, the explosion would have spent itself in the immrcliate district. 
<126:2 . Jir. H ilton. ] Have you been over the fall between the tunnel mouth and the Hill End incline? 
Y e. 
426a. \\bat do you a cribe the fall to? From the appearance of the roof I should say the effect of the 
explo ion on the ropes would do it. 'Ihe falling of one or two props and the loose stone overhead would 
cau e all the loose timber and debris to come clown, :m el t he concussion on the rope would be considerable. 
4264. Are you ure in your own mind t hat powder or dynamite was not an agency in the fall ? I do not 
think it wa that, although, of course, it is not impossible. Dynamite would do anything of that kind if 
it were pre ent. 
4265. Jir. Owens. J You have been in Nos. 1 and 2 headings, Mr. Jones ? Yes. 
42GG. Did you ee any ga there? Yes . 
4267. D o you think where ga is generated in headings of that kind it is a wise measure to put bratticc 
there in order that the ga may be swept out? Y es, I do. I t is better to do that than for the men to be 
workinu in the ga .. 
426 . T ou know the door at the junction of the \\estern and the main t unnel? Yes. There was a door 
t her e. 
4:269. As uming that door \las open, what t=>:ffect would it have upon the ventilation of the Hill End 
cli ~ trict? It \\Oulcl take orne quantity of air away, but not much, because Hill End has a separate 
return and that return, I think, was better than the western return. 
42 70. But there is no ·epa rate inbke? X o. But what I meant to say was t1I at if the western door hacl b~en 
open a much greater quantity of air \\oulcl not reach in ther e, because the Hill Encl is just as near a. course 
for it. 
4271. Then, in your opinion, that door not being at the western would make no difference ? Certainly it 
would make a differ ence; Lut what I mean to say is, that the door be ing open would not prevent any air 
from acing into the Hill E nd. 
4 '272 . Do you think that door being open would enable t he gas to accumulate? Yes ; it migil.t affect the 
T"entilation o far that it would not go r ight into the face of Nos. 1 an d 2. 
4273. Mr. Jon e.<>. ] If I under tancl you aright, Mr. J ones, your answer is, that the opening of that door 
would cale the T"ery largo current of air going to the H ill E nd distri ct ? Yes. There are certain parts 
of the \\e~tern that would not take the whole of it. 
42_14 . ~ am quite. atisfied, }fr .. J o~es. I suppose during your experience you have observed very dusty 
mmes m the old country, and I tbmk you have already stated that you do not consider Bulli a dusty 
mine ? _ ~ o ; I do not. 
4275. Then, looking at the very limited area of ~03 . 1 and 2 workings (the head[ngs), do you think it 
wa. po· :::ible for a mall accumulation of gas in these headings t o work t he amount of destruction you 
noticed in the mine? Yes. I have satisfied my elf as to that; the strain on the r opes and other things 
would have an indirect e-ffect. 

427G. 
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4276. But do you think it could have arisen purely £rom a gas explosion unaideu by dust? Yes, unaided Mr. 
by dust, certain1y. J. C. Jones. 

427_7. If this door opposite ~ o~. l ::u~d 2 and tb~t on tho dia.gonal road .were open, wo~ld that J~av~ a 1~7. 
serwus effect upon the ventlla.twn of these workmgs? Yes. It would v1rtuully shut off the vont1latwn y, 
so far as the face of ~ os. 1 and 2 headings. 
4278. Ha.ve you cons1derod ho:v far the fact of these doors being open would contribute to tho explosion? 
It is possible that the doors .bemg open the gas would have time to accumul::tte, and then if they were Rhut 
again, and the current bemg restored, it might carry the gas on to a light, but I do not think it is 
probable. . . . . 
4279. Do you thmk 1t. a Wise mode of workmg to allow the borcls to be so near the oxplosing headings, 
which are known to g1ve off gas? I think in all cases the headings should be a good distance ahead of 
the bords. 
4280. That is a principle approved of by mining experts generally? Yes. 
4281. That they should be at least 100 yards in advance of the bords? Yes. But I do not say that 
length. In this case, at Bulli for instance, there may have been some delay owing to this dyke. I 
suppose they drove the headings as fant as possible. 
4282. I think you have ah•eady stated that Nos. 1 and 2 heauings should have been bratticecl ? What I 
mean is this, thatif gas showed in the lamp, rather than have the men work in it I would put lJrattice 
there. 
4283. That is the custom pursued in the old country ? Yes. 
4284. Do you think it right and proper to allow workmen to fire their own shots? Do you mean gene
rally speaking, or only where gas exists? 
4285. Where gas is known to exist? I do not think it is advisable to use shots at all while the men are 
in where gas is generating. 
4286. In going up No. 1 heading, did you observe one or two abandoned bords to the right? Yes. 
4287. Were these bords, to your knowledge, driven up to the dyke? I really do not know. I did not 
go up there. 
4288. I£ you were told that these bards were driven up to the dyke, would you consider that a likely 
place to find gas-near the fault? I do not know. I could understand it being given off. 
4289. Do you think these disused bords should be securely walled off ? I do not think so, if they gene
rated gas, unless you stowed them up completely. 
4290. Does the Act provide for such a measure? I do not think so. 
4291. It does so provide. Now, we have been told that the men working in Nos. 1 and 2 headings were 
}lermitted to do so with unlocked lamps. In your opinion, was that a wise proceeding ? No ; I cannot 
say it was; indeed, I think, it was most unwise for the men to take unlocked lamps into the mine. 
4292. The law provides, I think, that some authorized person ehaU be put in charge of the lamps, and 
that no person shall be allowed to take a lamp into the mine unless it is locked ? Quite so ; and that is 
why I say the men should not have clone it. 
4293. Was it a violation of the rule to giTe the men unlocked lamps? Yes; I should say so. 
4294. In your experience of mines that have generated gas, ancl where doors are required to be frequently 
opened for trains to pass through, is it not usual to duplicate or double the doors r Yes, if it is a very 
important place. 
4295. Then, having in view the small area of the workings of Nos. 1 and 2, which you have already 
described as being very limited, do you think that double doors would have an:;wcrecl a good purpo ·e as a 
})rccautionary measure opposite Nos. 1 and 2 headings? Yes, I do. 
4296. Mr. Oroudace.J Did you examine the workings from the Hill Encl district right round fro;n tho 
Western, Mr. Jones? I did. 
4297 .. Supposing the :first ex.plosion. to have taken place inN o: 2 heading, did you in travelling round see 
any s1gns of a second explosiOn havmg taken place? No: I chc~ not: . . 
4298. Do think it possible that there was an a.ccumulatwn of gas 1n any porbon of the old workmgs? 
No, I do not think so in that vicinity at any rate. 
4299. You tl1ink the~e could not have been any accumu1ation of gas in any of the old workings west of 
the ely ke ? No ; I think not. . 
4goo. Supposing there had been any a~cu~ulatwn of gas there, what would have been the probable effect 
upon the main tunnel in tbe western d1strtet? It would probably have caused a complete wreck. 
4301. W auld it have affected the furn:1ce there? Yes. 
4302. Therefore you do not think there could p~ssibly h!l've. bee?- any acc.u~ulation of gas in any other 
part of the workings, so far as the e~ects can gm.cle you m formmg an opmwn? No. . . 
t.i!303. Looking at N 08 . 1 and 2 headmgs, and seemg ~hat t.herc ~ra bor.d:; bt·~k<~n away 111 No. ~ he.admg, 
and that there bas been an acknowledged accumulatiOn of gas m the face of No.2, do you tlnnk 1t w:1s 
prudent to allow those bords to be worked with naked lights? No ; I do not tl1ink it was. 
4304. Looking at the positions. of 5os. 1 ::mel 2 he::~.dings, and Nos. 3 n.n~ 4, do you think it was aclvisn.ble 
to have had these pairs of beadmgs so near to each other? I do not thmk they are near-they arc about 
2 chains apart. 
4!105. Now, with regard to these doors, you have stated that it would be better to duplicate them. 
Supposing single doors to b~ in existence and. a trapper to be kept at en.ch of them, do J:OU regard that 
as being u.s great a precautwn as could poss1bl~ b~ tal~cn to prevent these doors. bemg left open? 
Certainly. The doors would not affect the ventllat1on 1fthey were only opened w1nle the trains were 
p::t.ssing through. . . 
t.L306. Assuming this accident to have occurrecl between 2 ancl3 o'clock m tl1o cla.~, 1s there any probability 
of that door having been left open by the trapper boy, or by any one under any ClrcumstanccH, a sufficient 
length of time to allow the gas to accumulate m Nos. 1 and 2, and therefore to cause the a<.;ciclcnt? N 0 ; 

I do not think so. 
4307. Now, if you notice, there is a small pillar of coni betwem~ these beadings,[\" ?s.1 ancl2 ;-·woulU it be 
possible to have two doors there, on that ~oad, aucl at tho same ttme allow .five or s1x: sets to pa.ss through !' 
N 0 ; you would lose tho advantage of h::~.vmg two doors; unless one coultl be kept shut they would require 
to be 30 or 40 yards apart. 

4308. 
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Ur. 430 . .A a mnticr of >entilntion, ·would it not hflve been better to have abolished all these doors in the 
J. C. Jone • · · t k d t ] '1 · · · d · h ? 0 t · l th t ld .:.-...·'--.,_ mam m n ·e, nn o 1nvo T'enb a ted th thstrJCt by scalmg oors m t e return. er amy, · a wou 

16 May, 1 ... have been n. more precn.utionaey mea ·ure inn. ca e of the kind. 
'· 4309. id you examine the big fall near the mouth of the main tunnel? Yes. 

4310. Did you ,ee any indication of fire there? I think I saw some cl1arred timber there. 
4311. Did yon , ce any igns of xplo · i ,-e::; being used there (other than gas) that might have shattered 
the,tone. No. 
4312. on dt'Y nothing but a heayy fall of the roof, caused, as you think, by the explosion? No. 
4313. In the firing of shot would you con itler it a desirable practice to tilt the safety lamp on one side 
in ord r t? light th touch-paper by the flame up against the gauze? No; I think it umyise to do that. 
~3H. Gomg further than that, what would you consid e the state of matters where a mmeL' would work 
~n the pre ence of gas with the top of his lamp burnt out? It would show great ign0rance, and I think 
1t would be folly on the part of any man to do such a thing. 
4315. upposing that the deputy or other per on in charge. in compliance with a general rule laid clown 
here had locked a lamp and giYen it to one of the workmen, and the man specially asked him what he 
wa to do iu the event of tho bmp going out, whereupon the deputy unlocked the lamp a:c.d 
a~lowed him to take it in unlocked-what would you infer from that? I should think the official allowc.J 
Jumself to do a wrong thing in 01·dee to oblige that man. [The witness withdrew.] 

J olm M'Kenna recalled :-
M~ . f 

J. ::\l'Kenna. 4316. President.] W e undeestaud you wi h to say something by way of supplementmg your ormer 
r--~ evidence? T e · I have it here. 

16 ::\lay, l '7. 
[The 'l'l'itne hnd prepared a statement of the views he desired to offer by way of supplementing his 

former evidence as to the cause of the accident, and this statement he read, as follows:-" As to 
the ingeing of horse at foot of incline, in dealing with this subject I must begin with the flame 
at the far eud of the ga sv flat, and describe its outward course. At the time of the explosion I 
belieYe there were nearly.2,000 cubic feet or gas in No. 2 heading (inside the caution-board),· 
and that there were ovee 3,000 cubic feet in the disused workings in the old left-hand headings. 
:\I y rea on for upposing that tl1ere would be over 3,000 cubic feet of gas in these disused work
iniZs is on acconnt of them being at a higher level than Nos. 1 and 2 headings; and during the 
shike the Yentilation was reduced to a minimum. While the ventilation was in this low state 
the gas would naturally find its 'Yay into these disused workings; and after the ventilation was 
re tored thi 3,000 feet of gas would still remain there, for this simple reason, that the ventila
tion does not act upon the places in that heading. 

When tho~e two quantities of gas exploded the volume of flame would be equal to 40,000 ft., the 
temperature of which would be nearly 1 ,500 dgrces Fahrenheit, and the destructive power would 
be equal to about 1,340 lb. of blasting powder. Allowing that half this volume, namely 20,000 
ft., came direct from Hill End, :mel that the other half took the western c0urse-such was the 
ca e, a. 1 showed you a sample of coke half-an-inch thick, and nearly as large as my hand, which 
I took off a prop in the western, this being a proof that the fiery blast was in the western 
eli ·trict-we would haYe, com in!?; from Hill End, a volume of flame 20,000 ft., with a clestructive 
power equal to about 670 lb. of powder, rushing headlong outwards and leaving its first victim 
on the turn of X o. 3 heading. 'rhc second inclication of its course was on the flat, where the 
skips were blown outwards, and one full skip was lJlown outwards on top of a little boy. 
A bout 160 yards further out weec the lads Ralph and M'Kay, and on the bank-bead were four 
or five men and two lads, all of whom were frightfully burned. The next forms of life in the 
cour e of the blast 'l'l'ere the boy and horse who were within a few yards of the tunnel mouth. 
The fiery bla t was almost exhausted when it got this length, and the tunnel being high and wide 
at this point the force of the blast knocked the boy down, and the almost exhausted flame passed 
over without injuring him; but the horse, whose height was near to the roof, got singed about 
the tail, mane, eyelashes, and other superficial parts. The horse is a living proof that the quan
tity of gas fired was so gJ'eat that it did not exhaust itself until it became lost in space outside 
the tunnel. J 

4317. President.] Can you. peak positively of the state of the ventilation of the mine before the strike? 
X ot of my mm knowledge. 
43 L • \ ery well, you can make any statement you please to supplement your former evidence as to the 
tate of matter. before the strike? "Very well; I say there were uo doors or screens erected for regulating 
the air current in the workings of the gassy section. I was iu there with Mr. White previous to the 
explo ion. 

[K OTE.-Witness was shown the position of the doors on the plan. But he was understood to explain 
that in his opinion these doors did not carry the ventilation where it was required, and pointed 
out that one of the places wa · 40 yards in advance of the air current.] 

4319. You say you Yi. ited the mine after the strike ancl before the explosion? Yes, with Mr. White 
and others. 
4320. For what purpose? For the purpose of looking at some headings that were to be tendered for. 
4321. Then you ob ened that the ventilation was insufficient, and that these doors were not properly 
placed in your opinion ;-did vou make any complaint of that to anybody? No. 
4322. You are a member of the Union, I ~uppose? Yes. 
4323. Did you bring thi.· matter under the 11otice of the Union ? I did not. 

4324. 
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4324·. You believed that danger ~xisted? Yes. . . . _ . J. M~:f'enna. 
4325. A11d you also knew that _mmers h~ve _a J?erfect right to appomt check-mspect~rs fr~m ~mong thmr ~ 
number? Yes. But the Jaw Is so evasive mitsel£ that employers are allowed to drive tlus d1stance, as I 16 May, 1887. 
have sn.id, over thn.t prescribed. . 
4:326. I am not tn.lking about that. You found a dangerous state of thmgs there, you say. ~ ou kno_w that 
the miners generally haYe the right to make inspections of the mine fo: the purpo~e of securmg th~1r own 
safety anrl. for other reasons; and I ask, did you bring thit> state of thmgs to then· knowledge w1th the 

·object of having a proper inspection made? No. 
4327. Why have you bottled n.ll this up till n?w ;-why not hav~ ~ro1~ght it out before, when y_ou had an 
opportunity of averting a great daDger accor~Jng to your own opmwn P The management would not have 
t aken any notice of me, and whether the Uruon would have tal\en any steps I cannot say. 

r 4328. You ,mited till an explosion took place, and then you bring these facts forward? Probably my 
name would have been " Walker " if I had interfered. 

; 4829. Do you believe the gas which yo1~ say was i~ the ~ld bor~s :vas i gni~ed ? I do. . 
4330. Would that create great destruct-wn 1mmecliately 1t was 1gmted, as m the case of No.2? Yes; 1f 
there was anything to destroy about the place. 
4331. When I tell you that there was a stopping immediately opposite the place where you sup pose the 3,000 
feet of gas to have been stored, and that this stopping was not disturbed, do you not think it interferes 
with y0ur theory to some extent? I assisted to close up four or five stoppiugs near the place I am speaking 
of. 

[N o·.rE.-Witness being referred to the plans says he did not assist to close the particular stopping 
referred to.] 

4332. JJ£r. Jones.] Are you quite sure that the horse y0u saw showed signs of burning? Yes. I also 
inspected the Big Fall, where the powder explosion was said to have taken place. 
4333. President.] With what result? I saw nothing there but what bore the appearance 0£ everything 
having been blown outwards. I did not see anything to justify the powder theory. 
4334. Mr. Oroudace.] In going down the main tunnel, did you observe any appearance of fire on the road? 
No, except on the bodies of the persons who were found. · 
4335. None on the timber ? No ; I did not observe any on the main incline going d0wn. 
433G. M ·r . Hilton.] Do you know of any defects in the ventilation other than you have already described, 
of your own know ledge? The ventilation, in my opinion, was not in my way regulated round the working 
places where it ought t0 have been. There was good ventila.tion passing along the main roads. 
4337. JJ£r. Oroudace.J Then surely it must go into these other places? I contend that it passed along the 
main roads for a vain purpose. To do its work it ought to have been carried into the bords. 
4338. How many bords or headings were driven beyond the prescribed distance? One heading, No. 3. 
It was over 40 yards. 
4839. How many bords? There was one bord a little over 40 yards. 
4340. Then are these the only violations of the law in that respect? Yes. 
43-U. Mr. Owens.] Did any of the men working in those places make any complaint to your personal 
knowledge? I cannot at present recollect that they made any complaint. [The witness withdrew.] 

J ohn Cavell sw0rn and examined:-

4342. JJfr. Ola?-lce.] Are you a miner , residing at Bulli? Yes. M:r. J . Cavell. 
4343. Do you remember the 23rd of March, the date of the explosion? Yes. ~ 
4344. Where were you at the time of the explosion? I was with the overman, in the old workings, 16 May, 1887'. 
between the grip and the western district. 
434•5. What did you observe there first? I heard a loud report about half-past 2 o'clock, and felt a great 
rush of air from the western ; it put out our naked lights . 
43:1!6. What did you do? We got a light, and went from the old bord we were in to an old beading where 
the air was running along, to see if there wa~ any difference in the current of air. \'V e found that it had 
not changed, and we came to the conclusion that there had been a heavy fall, so we turned back. After 
going about 60 yaTd.· the overman turned to me, and said, "Do yo u smell anything?" 1 said. "Yes; I 
smelt something like powder smoke." He then said, " Let us turn back ; some disaster has happened." 
4347. Which direction did you take then? We went out of the mine by the grip road, past the 
fuTnace. 
4348. Did you observe anything unusual at the furnace? No. The furnace -man was there, and he wanted 
to know what was the matter, as the air was very much greater. He came out af terwards. We met 
Chalmers, Hope, Scutt, and Lang at the bank-bead. 
4349. Did you go into the mi~e again.? Yes; I was there he~ ping to get the bodies out, on the Hill End 
Road and I was in next mornmg agam at the top of the fiatt m the gassy. 
4350.' Do you wish to make al?-y other ob~ervation,_ a~ to the state of th~ mine, for instance? I did not 
take much notice when I was m; I was s1mply ass1stmg to get the bodws out. 
4351. Mr. Neilson. ] What was the object of yo ur going in the old w01·kings with Mr. White? W e wero 
exploring the road through where he was going to make a new return. 
4352. Between the furnace and the western district ? Yes. 
4353. Were men working on the other side ? I understood that from Mr. White. 
4354. What sort of a road was there where you went? It was over old falls. 
4355. Could you bear any men working on the other side? No. We wore in tho act of trying to get 
through to where these men were working wh?n the explosion took pJ~ce.- . . 
4356. JJfr. I-Iilton. ] You stated you were a mmer-now, I want to d1stmgmsh between a mmer and a 
coal-hewer. Were you a deputy, an assistant-deputy, a wasteman, or what? I was a miner, and signed 
the rules as a miner. 

· 4!357. W ere y0u ever up in the old workings or return an·-ways between the furnace and the western 
previous to that occas~on ? Not si1:cc the stTike. . . 
4358. Were yo u prevwus. to the stnke ?_ Yes; I went through ~rom the gnp t~ tho western. 

· 4359. Was there a travellmg way between the western and the furnace at the t1me you were in the old 
workings on the day of the explosion? I cannot say, because I never tried to get there. 4360. 
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Mr. J . aYell . 13GO. HllW long befln' tho trike wn. it when you t t·avellod t1wso return a.ir-way.,;? About a month 
~ ht:foro th0 trik '· 

16 May, 1 7. 4' ()1. _ on 8ay the objoct "·ith which yon and l\Ir. \ Vh.ito went in.lo tlt~ old working~ on this las t occasion 
wn t mark oul a new return nir-1-rny ;-was there anything a.m1ss wtth the old mr-wa:y that you w~t·o 
nde:wouring to find n. ne>Y ono? I cannot say; l understood tho old return to be pracbcn.lly closed Wtih 

fnll~. 
4362. When you h, velled thi return nir-wny, as you say, a month or so before tho strike, what ~ort of a 
road wn it? There wa a good road then; in fact tho ret,urn man used to go out t hat way- tt was a 
nen.r cut out. 
-±363. \V ere you met by any smoke or after-damp in the olcl workings on the day of the accident ? I did 
not notice th mell of it until we got on to tho grip ron.d. . . 
d36-±. Did you go into tho mine again shortly after tho oxploston? I chd not go any further than the 

ut-through that evening. . . . 
-186~. JJir. Oroudace.J At any time, either before or after the stnke, have you over noticed any sJgn of gas 
in i he old returns? No none wbate.-er. 
4366. Did you work with a safety or a naked lamp? W~th a nakodla.mp. . 
!367. nd you never had any gu, ? ~eYer on n.ny occasiOn. [ T !te w~tness w~tlulrew.] 

Richard "White sworn and examined :-
Mr. 4 G . llb·. Clarke.] You are oYerman a,t the Bulli Colliery, Mr. White ? Yes . 

R. ·w hite. 4369 .. How lonu ha'le you been connected with the Bulli Colliery? For t wenty-two years. 
~ 4:370. You rem~mber the explosion that t~ok place on tho 23rd of l\~arch last.? Yes. 

16 May, 1 7· 4371. ·where were you when the explo wn took place? I was 1n the gr1p-what we call the gr1p 
heading. 
4372. In companv >Y.ith the last Yl'itness, J olm CaYell? Yes . 
4373. \\-ell, wha( wa the fir t indication you had of anything having occurred ? I was in an old bord 
,,-here I bad ome work Jone to meet a place coming in an opposite direction. 
4:37 ±. -~ party of men were working tovmrds you? Not at that time. I had come up to this old bord on 
thi particular occasion to see if any f<tlls had taken place. 
4375. Well, what was the first indication you bad of anything having taken place ? I was holding a light 
to Cavell, when we heard a great r umbling noise and a rush of a,ir , which put our light out . 
..t-:376. Then whn.t did you do? \V e got a light as soon as we could, and went back on t he return, and 
finding that the air was not affected I felt sure that nothing more than a fall had taken place. So we went 
back again. and worked our way up there; but when we had proceeded about GO yards I smelt t he after
damp a little. and on questioning Cavell I found that 1e had detected it too . So we made our way back 
the arne way as we came, past the fur nace. The furnace was all right, but the attendant was nearly 
done-exhau ted. 
4:-377. \Then did you go into the mine a,gain? I went in on tho Friday. 
437 '. Ju t tell u where you went and what you did, Mr. White? I followed Mr. M 'Cabe in. 1 
thought I would go up and see if I could be of any use. I procoerled to t he Hill End district, and when 
oppo ite toN o. 1 heading I met Mr. Robbins. I p roceeded on, and went into No. 6 heading, to the loft, 
towards the face of the main tunnel, a.ncl I cliscoverecl a horse and t wo boys and t wo men. 
4379. Did you see any gas there? To. 
43 0. Where did you go to next? Vve went from the H ill End to the western, proceeding along tho 
flat to the oYerca t, which was blown do~m, and as I was about creeping under the fall Mr. M 'Cabe 
oolled me back. 
43 1. Did you see any other destruction or wreckage there? No. We returned then and made further 
inspection of all the headings-K os. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
4:3 2. Do you remember what you observed in No. 1 ;- did you go into the bords there ? W ell, I went 
into work more than for inspection. 
43 3. Did you go into the face of No. 1 ? No. 
43 ::1:. Did you find any gas inN os. 1 and 2. No; I do not think I did. 
43 .3. 'ub ' equently, did you make any minute inspection of that district? Yes, I did. 
43 6. \rithin n. week after, say? I think I was in before, but it was within a week after that 
:JI'Kenna and the miners went in. 
-..1:3 ,.., 7. Did you cro in at any time with the Government inspectors? Yes, I think I did. I went in almost 
·>ery day. 

·..1:3 How did you find the >entilation? Yery bad after tho explosion. 
4:3 !3. On the occa ·ion of your special inspection, did you go into tho bords ? Yes. 
±3!)0. Did you :earcb for ~as in any of the bords ? No. 
4:3!)1. Did you go to the face of No. 1 heading? Yes. 
4302. Did you find any gas there? Yes. 
4:3!1:L \\""as it pre. ent in any quantity? X o, only sligM. 
gg±. Did you find any in So. 2 r T es ; there was more thoro than in No. 1. 
±3D.:>. Did you observe anything in the face there P I certainly fotmd somethiucr strn.nuc on tho Fricl:w. 
I Wa:i in there . uperintending the erection of some brattice, ancl I saw a, lot of l~ose eobal there. I sa'w 
that it had been intended to put a shot in. A hole was drilled about 2 or 3 inches in, but the shot had 
JlOt been fired. I pulled the loo;;e coal away from the bottom, and found that the coal had been holecl 
about 3 feet. This seemed to indicate that no shot had been fired there. A portion of the coal had fallen 
away at an acute angle. from tbo. face . . After putting the brattice up I told the men to spread the slack 
along the botto.m. and l_ll spreadmg thts out With my. hand I suddenly found an open oil-lamp. Allan 
Black had put 1t there m a shovel of coal. I asked hJm where he got 1t, and he pointed to the place where 
he had taken the coal from. 
43!16. Did you see any indic~iion of n. sl10t havin~ been fire~ immcdiat?ly prior to the explosion? I can , 
not say that, because they might hayo put a shot m on the r1ght-haud side, and that coal might have been 
blown down by a shot. 4387. 
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4807. Have you got that l::tmp? Y oFJ. [La~np JWoclzteecl.] ? R. ~~~ite. 
4·398. 1 think you said you searched for ga~ m the bord~ off No. 2, :111~ that you found none· Yes. ~ 
489D. Did vou sec much wreckage inN os. l and 2 heaclmgs? V cry htLle. 16 May, 1887 
4L.LOO. :Further in-:-at N o_s. 3, 4, [Lnd 5-d_id you notic~ much? ~ o _; I did n~t sec much there. . ? 
4401. I<'rom your mspcct10n and obt>ervatwn can you forJ? an.r: opm10n as t~ the cau.se of _the explos1011 ·. 
Well, at first I formed the opinion thn.t it was by the actJOn of a shot, but Hmce fi.nchng t lus lamp I do not 
think so. . . . 
4402. And what is now your opinion ? Th~t the owner of that lam_p wa~ worlnng mth 1t the~e. 
4103 . You are of opinion that the gas wn:s iued by some mn;n worlnng w1th a naked lamp whiCh you D:OW 

procluce, and which you found near tho face of No.2 hoadmg? Ye~; ancl he must have been workmg 
close up against the roof, becaus~ the coal ·was not. more t~an ".L fee~ th:ck. . 
440-J.. Aftct· the strike what officutl was cmploycclm the H1ll End chstnct-thc gassy scctwn? Millwood. 
4405 . lie was tho deputy? Yes. 
440G. There was no back deputy ? No. 
4407 . Have you ever had any back deputies in the Bulll mine during your period of office there? No; I 
do not recollect any . 
4408. Dicl you know Mill wood well ? Yes. 
4409. Was he a capable and careful man? Y cs; I considered him a very capable man. . . 
4410. Do you know whether he was in the habit of examining the headings previous to the men gomg mto 
work? I believe he was ; but he had not been deputy very long. 
4411. Did you give him instructions? Yes. 
4412. And you had reason to lJelieve he did so? Yes; I used to go down to the mine after 6 o'clock, and 
I only saw him on two occasions there. 
4.L13. Were you aware of headings Nos. 1 and 2 giving off gas? I was aware that they were giving off 
a little. 
4414. You were aware that gas existed there? Yes. 
4415. Did you yourself make inspection of bords No. 1 aucl No. 2? Yes; we never found gas there. 
4416. vVas any report ever made to you of the presence of gas in these bords? Never. 
4417. Did Millwood accompa.ny you on your visits of inspection? tlometimes he d.id. 
4418 Did he on any occanion ever draw your attention to any large extent of gas there? No, sir; every 
day when I saw him I would ask him how things were. 
t.H,l!). Did you ever examine the faces of :r os. 1 and 2 prior to the explosion? Yes. 
4420. What was the result of your inspections so far as gas was concerned? I never saw any till t he 
J3'riday previous to tho explosion. 
4421. \Vhat happened then? Hope told me there was a little gas there. IIe was working in No. 1 
heading. 
4422. \Vhat did he say to you? He said there was a little gas there. 
4423. With what object did he say tl1at? To draw my attention to it. 
442-J. Did you search, and if so, what amount did you find? I had to hold the lamp a considerable time, 
half-a-minute or so, ncar the roof, and then it would flash. 
4425. How near the face wa.s it? Close to the face. Of course the men being at work there, you know, 
it would be very slight. 
4426. Was bratticing used in any of the headings? No, sir. 
4427. Why not:.' vVell, we had never found it necessary. 
4428. Did you think there was sufficient ventilation without it? Yes ; we had never used brattice all 
the years I was there. Of course, if we had known what we do now we should have used it. 
4429. Did it never occur to you to be necessary to usc brattice where gas was given off ? Not where the 
gas was so slight as ~hen I saw it. 
4430. vVould it not be well to use it as a precautionary measure, even with that small amount of gas ? I 
think not. If we had seen a large amount I would certainly have put brattice there, or recommended it. 
4431. Do you know the system that was in vogue among the miners as to the firing of shots? I only 
know since the accident. 
4432. You did not know the practice in vogue? No. 
4433. Did you give instructionR on the subject? Yes. 
4434. rro whom did you give instructions? To Millwood. 
the bords, an<i not to allow the men io do it. 
4135. And in the headings ? YeR. 

I instTucted Millwood to fire all the shots in 

4436. And you did not know whether he carriecl out your instructions, or how the shots were fired? No. 
443 7. ow with regard to the ]amps-what instructions were given as to the use of the lamps in the 
gassy section? Open lights were used in the bords, and safety-lamps in the headings. · 
4488, Did you give instructions to that effect to Mill wood when he became deputy ? Yes. 
4439. Did you instruct him to lock the safety-lamps? Yes; 1 gave him positive instTuctions on that point. 
4440. Were you a''mre at any time that those instructions were not carried out? No; I was not. 
4441. Did you see the men 1Yorking with safety-lamps in those headings when you visited them. Yes. 
4442. Did you ever examine the lamps with the objeet of seeing whether your inRtructions were carr ied 
out? No. 
t.L443. \Vho would be responsible for the lampFl on the back Rhiit? The men themselves. 
4444. 'Nhere vvou]d they get their lamps ? At the lamp cabin. 
4445. They could please themselves then as to whether the lamps were locked or unlocked; is that so? 
No; I put him (Millwo0d) on 8hift on purpose to lock their lamps for them. 
444o. Was he present in both shifts? Yes. 
4447. Then he waFJ to Jock the lamps on both shifts? Yes. 
4.L18. After he '.vould deliYor tho lamps to tho men on tl1e baek shift, who would have charge of that 
portion ofthe mine then? rrhcre was no official there then. 
4.L40. 'l'hen supposing anything went Wl'Ong with the lampFl in that part, what would the men do? They 
would have to go back to tho lamp house. 
4450. Do you know where the key waR kept? Yes, in a cuplJoard there. 
41·51. AHa matter of fact, then, if 1-hc kev ·was there tho m 'n coulrl unlol'k their bmps ancl do what waR 

5 1 4--~ • 
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Mr. nee nry t them, and the}' could either lock them again or leave them unlocked, as they chose? It 
R. W hit . ld b h wou t en, , ye,. 
l~i 44r:~. In.v you v · r had any large blo·wer~ iu the ga sy section either before or after the strike? Well, 

y, · no; I hn1 not een any particularly larg oues; but I have seen blowers. 
44 ·s. \Tho wn the deputy b fore the trike? Cmwford. 
44 • 4. id h ever draw your attention to any issue of gas-a blower ? Yes. 
4±55. President.] o yotl remember the occn ion, Mr. vVhite? No, I really could not say to a week or 
two. hould sn.y it w a' n,bout n, month or so back: . 
4456. hat wn the nn,ture of hi, report, or what d1d he draw your attentwn to ? The largest blower I 

' r nw there wn the one he showed me. As we were going iu one morning he said " Stop a moment 
and I will show you omething." He then produced a pipe with a tal? attached to. it, and ~e placed this 
in a hoi which he had made where the blower >Yas. He then put a hght to the p1pe and ht the gas. In 
n con> r~ation that en ued he asked me to let it burn, as it would be a convenience to the lads, and it 
would at the ..,arne time oxhau t the ga . I told him not to let it burn, as alth?ugh it would exba~st ~be 
ga' it would eat _up the air. I ordered him to put it out. Mr. Ross saw the p1pe when be was m With 
me on one occa 1on. 
4457. W a Mr. Ro hown the ga too? Yes. 
445 . Did Mr. Ro give any in rructions ? I do not know whether ~r. Crawford made the. s~me remark 
to him about letting it burn. He turned the gas on, and Mr. Ross told hn~ not t0 make use of It m that way. 

459. Whereabout wa this blower-in what heading? InN o. 2 heading. 
4-!60. In what part of No. 2 ? It was about 100 yards in. 
4461. How far would that be from the face, have you any idea--was it beyond the last stenton? Oh, no. 
4462. What wa' the length of the hole? I cannot say exactly. 
4463. Do you know what became of tha~ blower? Did it become dissipated, or did you make any 
inquirie about it? I did not ee it afterwards. 
44tH. Did you have any report made to you about it subsequently? No. 
4:1:65. Did you con ider it a dangerous blower, or one calculated to have ill effects? No. Of course it 
would have been better for it not to have been there. 
4466. Did any of the men complain of this to you? No, never. 
4-±67. With the exception of the observation made by Hope, did you hear any complaint from the miners 
a to an accumulation of gas in any of the headings? No. 
446 . Did Crawford say for what purpose he put this tap on? No ; I believe he just put it on for curiosity. 
446~. It ha been tated here that he did it in order to convince the management of the presence of gas. 
You knew that ga existed there? Yes, I never denied it. 
4470. Were you unwilling to believe that any large quantity of gas existed, or was any complaint made to 
you to that effect? No. 
4471. Therefore you would say this pipe could not have been put there to convince you? No, sir. 
4472. Whenever you aw Crawford, did he say to you what amount of gas existed in these headings? 
Ye, he did. 
4473. What was the purport of his reports as a rule? I told him it was best to report everything he saw. 
I told him if he aw ga in any of the bords not to allow the men to find it out, and if he found any 
indication of ga , to put the men on with safety lamps immediately. On no occasion did he report any 
large quantity. 
4474. Were attendant provided for each door on the main road? There were previous to the strike, but 
not at all times, becau e the lad were so inegular at their work. 
4475. What teps did you take to prevent this irregularity? We allowed the wheelers on several occasions 
extra money for minding their own doors. 
4476. What kind of doors were provided ? Single doors. 
4477. Do you think single doors sufficient? I do. 
4478. Which do you think the best system? Double doors might be necessary in some places, but not at 
all nece ary in others. · 
4479. If you were a ked your opinion what would you suggest as a matter of precaution, double or single 
door ? I hould suggest a single door, unless I saw a particular reason to adopt the other system · double 
doors hould only be u ed in special places. ' 
44 0. A a rule, which would be the better plan to carry out, between Nos. 1 and 2 for instance? I 
hould ay a ingle door ought to answer all purposes if properly attended. It depends a great deal upon 

which way the heading is turned. 
4481. Was the ventilation much improved after the strike? Yes. 
44 2. W a any alteration made in the system of regulating doors since the strike? No. 
44 3. The doors were left as they were ? Well, there was some alteration made at the western junction. 
44 4. But not in the Hill End district? No, I think not. 
44 5. As to trapper boys, for instance? There were plenty of trapper boys after the strike. There was 
one for each door and plenty to spare. 
44 6. Then your ob ervation as to the irregularity of attendance refers to a period previous to the strike? 
Yes. 
44 7. And since that, so far as you know, they attended to their duties? Yes, I requested Mr. Ross to 
put on more boys, and we bad plenty of them-more than we wanted in fact-which accounts for the 
destruction of boys in the explosion. 
448 . You never use bratticing in any portion of the Hill End district, since the strike ? I never used it. 
44 9. Did you ever make .a~y suggestion to Mr. ~os~ as to b~atticin~! :Well it has just occurred to me 
that there was some bratticmg used on one occaswn m the Hill End d1strwt, when we were going through 
the dyke. 
4490. That was about two years ago? Yes. 
4491. Have you ever used any since in any of these headings off the main road? No. 
4492. Did you ever suggest to fr. Ross the propriety of using bratticing? No, sir I did not. 
4493. You did not think it necessary ? No. ' 
4494. Is there a travelling road between the western and the furnace ? Yes. 
4495. Is it a good travelling road? I cannot say it is a good one. 
4496. But it could be travelled? Yes. 4497. 
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4497. Have you been there since tho explosion? Y cs, on two occasions. R. ~ita. 
4498. You have travelled right through it? Yes. r--.A..----. 
4499. Did you examine any of th~ places while the mel?- were on strike? YeA. 16 May, 1887. 
4500. Did you go alone? ometlmes I was accompamed by men, but generally I went alone. 
4501. Did you travel the air-course? Yes, from the Hill End to the return, and from the western to the 
furnace, and I have travelled twice to a place midway between the western and the furnace, where we got 
through to the grip.* . . . . 
4502. Did you ever see any gas m these old workmgs before or smce the st;1ke-any gas at all? No. 
4503. Was the ventilation as good during the strike as it was before the strike ? No, n?t by any .means. 
4504. Before the strike, what quantity of air was travelling round the Hill End district ? . I think the 
measurement Mr. l~owan took at the time, gave 2,500 feet; but I cannot say exactly as I d1d not take a 
note of it. 
4505. After the strike what amount had you in the Hill End district? I think Mr. Rowan told me it 
was 12 000 feet on two occasions. · 
4506. Previous to the strike were y0u working with naked lights in the Hill End district ? No. 
4507. They all used safety-lamps.? Yes, ~th the exception.ofthe boys on the flat. 
4508. Did you use safety-lamps m the headmgs after the strike? Yes. 
4509. In the bards ? No. 
4510. What reason had you for discontinuing the use of safety-lamps in the bards? Because we 
had such a quantity of air that we th0ught it was unnecessary. 
4511. Was there any other reason? / Well, they are very tr0ublesome to work with; for myself I 
would as soon be transported as work with a safety-lamp. 
4512. You thought that the increase of air from 2,500 feet to 12,000 feet, did away with any possibility 
of danger from gas ? Yes. 
4513. When were you last in No. 2 heading before the explosion? On the Sunday morning, three days 
before the explosion. 
4514. There would be no one working on the Sunday morning? No. 
4515. Were you in by yourself? No ; Millwood was with me. 
4516. Then you did not see him any more? No. 
4517. Did you find any gas there on the Sunday morning? Yes, a little in No.1 and No.2. 
4518. Was the furnace man in that morning ? Yes. 
4519. Then the furnace would be going as hard on Sunday as on any other day? Yes. 
4520. How often did you report general matters to Mr. Ross? As often as I saw him, we would talk 
about something or other in connection with the mine. 
4521. Did you report to Mr. Ross about the small portion of gas that you saw on the Sunday morning ? 
I cannot say that I did. ' 
4522. You have stated in answer to Mr. Clarke that you gave Mill wood instructions to fire all shots in 
the bards? Yes. 
4523. Was that after the strike ? Yes. 
4524. And yet you worked with naked lights in the bards ? Yes. 
4525. What object was there in the deputy firing the shots where naked lights were used? Well, it was 
to keep the men out of danger as much as possible, there being a number 0f new hands there. 
4 26. You say that it is three months since this blower was shown to you by means of a pipe with a tap 
attached ? Yes. 
4527. The headings have been considerably advanced since then I suppose? Yes. 
4528. When you first passed through the dyke did you get a large quantity of gas? We had gas; but I 
would not consider it a large quantity. 
4529. Was it as much as you got in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? Yes, I believe there was even a larger 
quantity then. 
4530. Is there any opening in the door at the western-is there any regulator attached to it? Yes, there 
are two openings. 
4531. What size are the openings ? I cannot say the exact size ; but I should think not less than a foot 
and a half. 
4532. Then there is another place where the rope runs through? Yes. 
4533. If that door were propped open, would it do the Hill End district much harm? I do not think so. 
4534. Is the return from the Hill End better than the return from the western ? Yes, a good deal. 
4535. Is there much difference in the respective distances that the air has to travel by these two routes
which is the longest? The western. 
4536. The suction is to the Hill End, that being the best return ? Yes. 
4537. What good is the door then? To make the split for the required quantity per man. 
4538. Mr. Hilton.] Have you a good knowledge of the special rules of the Bulli Colliery, and of the Coal
mines Regulation Act ? Yes. 
4539. Was there any one in charge of the door at the western junction? There were two boys and a 
man working there. 
4540. Was there any one specially appointed to open and shut the door for the sets going through? No, 
not specially; but this man, who was working within a yard or two of the door, attended to it. 
4541. Mr. Oroudace.] Was that part of his duty? Yes. 
4542. Then he was specially appointed? Yes. 
4543. Mr. Hilton.] Were you in the habit of travelling the air-ways? Yes, occasionally. 
4544. Was it not your special duty to travel the air-ways ? No, I think not. 
4545. Rule 8 of the Bulli Colliery rules says: " The overmen shall examine the main air-courses every 
morning and every evening, and report any defect they may notice to the master-waf'!teman, who sha l 
remove any obstruction in the air-courses as so0n as possible." According to this rule, you sec, it is the 
duty of the overman to travel the returns ? Do you mean to travel them right through every day ? 
4546. The rul~ says "travel the air-courses" ? I examine them every morning by the light at the 
entrance, and n I found any defect or obstruction to the ventilation, I would sot a man to clear it. I 
should have enough to do if l travelled right through every day from one district to another. 4547. 

'*NoTE.-Witness indicates position on tho plan, and refers Lo the bord he was in at, the timo of the explosion, marked (0). 
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Mr. 4547. Hav you vcr travelled tho return air-courses since tho strilce? Yes. 
~ 4?4 . How long _b fore the explosion? I c~nnot give you tho elate; but the furnace-man knows that I 

16 May 1 7 did trav 1 th m, If von want any one as a witnes:;. . . . 
' '4 49. Have you u,od, or cau eel to be used, any brattice as a means of ventilatiOn m the gassy section 

..,ince resuming work after the strike? No. . . ? 

4550. Do you know the distance from the iace of No.3 headmg to tho lrLst stentou · Yes; I think it is 
about 41 yard . . , 
4551. The oal-mine · Regulation Act sa.ys: "~~ o place shall ?e dnven ::no.re than 35 yards before the 
current of air ,,..-}thout a cut-through, put through, or brattlced up, vy1thm 3 yat:cls of th~ face of such 
workino- place." \Vere you aware when you drove this place 35 yards ~1thout puttmg brattJCe up that it 
wa., a. contra,-ention of the Coa.l-mines Regulation Act? I am aware of the fact; but I was not aware 
that the place wa in ,o far when it was measured .. 
4552. Did nmfm:d ever send any men to you previous to the strike for having their lamps unscrewed? 
Yes · Woods :mel \V ell,. 
4553. Did you report the circumsbnce to Mr. Ross? I think I ~d. . 
4554. Ha.ve you at a.ny time ha.d a book for the purpose of entermg reports as to the workmg of the 
mine ? No ; not previou to the r ::q;losion. . . . . 
4555. Rule 5, section 2, of the Mining Act says: " If at any ttme rb 1s _found by the persol?- I~ charge of a 
mine, or any part thereof, that by reason of any cause whatever, the m111e, ?r any :rart of It, 1s dan~erous, 
every workman hall be withdrawn therefrom," and so on. Are yo_u acquamted wtth that clause.? Oh, 
ye . And I would just like to .remark that these men you hav~ ret~rred to were never s~nt b_ack mto the 
same place again. I think all these facts should come out m evidence, because cert~m Witnesses may 
tate what they wi h to say, and go no further, although they have probably not du~closed the whole 

truth. 
4556. Did you ever trnscrew your lamp to get a light in a place where there was gas? I do not think so. 
I should be a fool to do so, at any rate. 
4557. It ha been stated here, U~. White, that you unscrewed your lamp to get a light a ~hort distance 
from the working face in a place where there wa.s ga.~ at the time r H is not true; and the man who 
made such a statement is either a fool or a rogue. 
455 . Was anyone specially employed to keep the air-ways in goocl order? Yes, previous to the strike 
two men were so employed, namely, Thomas \Vilson and Sproule. They had nothing else to do . 
4559. Was the system of ventilation employed previous to the explosion the best so far as you know? I 
could not answer that without comparing the system with some other systems. All I can say is, that it 
answered the purpose. 
4560. Had Mr. Ross any fued periods for going into the mine, either fortnightly or monthly ? No ; he 
frequently went in. Some days he would go in, and some days he would not. 
4561. Did any lengthy period elapse at any time between the visits of Mr. Ross, for the purpose of 
examining the workings? I cannot say ; sometimes he would lJo in tw-o or three times a week. 
4562. Were you in the habit of reporting matters connected with the mine to Mr. Ross? Yes. 
4563. Mr. Owens. ] Did the Hill End deputy report to you the pTesence of gas in these headings, Nos. 2, 
3, 4, 5, and 6? Yes. 
4564. Did you report that to the manager ? Yes. 
4565. I understand that you did not use brattice as a means of carrying the gas out ofthe headin()'s? No. 
4566. Were they working in those places with safety -lamps? Yes ; no man has ever worked in the 
heading without safety-lamps since the strike. 
4567. Have you e>er carried a naked light up to the danger-l)oard? We consider it safe to carry naked 
lights to the danger-board, but no further. 
456 . Did the ~en use nake~ lights to go in and out of the mine-that is, take their lights in with them 
a_s far a the cabm, and substitute safety-lamps for them? Yes, they usually did; they would blow their 
lights out. 
4569. Where did you :find that lamp wh~ch you have produe.ed? I found it 4 or [j yards inside the 
stenton. on a canch. !he men "·ere carrymg slack co~l back from the face of the heading, and I was 
regulating th~ slack berng throw~ down . . Allan. Bl~ck piCked the lamp up in a sho\1el of slack in the face 
and brought It to me. I called h1s attentiOn to It chrectly, and be said, "I took that shovelful of stuff 
from the top of the canch. 
4_570. Might ~ot one of ~he me~ have taken that lamp ther_e after blowing it out, and placed it on the canch 
till he was gomg out agarn? No; they would under 0rdmary circumstances leave the lamp with their 
food. 
4571. Was it pos ible for the lamp to have been blown there by the force of the explosi0n? It was more 
impossible I should say. 
4572. How is that? How could you fire a lamp in there when the force of the lJlast came out of the 
headings? 
4573. We are told that the wheeler at No. 2 beading was in the habit of hanging his bmp on the prop 
that supported the danger-board-did you know that? No, I never saw it. 
4574. You k~e~ that the wheeler was in the habit of carrying a nakecl light? Yes, but he was always 
told to put his hght on the ground and never to take it be,·ond the stenton. 
4575. Were you in this district the night before the accident with a naked light? No . I would like to 
Ree the man who reported it. 

Y4576.IDd~dd you give the same strict orders to Cr:twforcl as you clicl to l\1illwoocl with regard to safety-lamps? 
e~ , I . 

4~77. Are you aware of _a_lat?p being used iu tho gassy section of the mine with the tor) burnt out of it? 
_ o: but I haYe 11eard of 1t smcc. 
4~~ . H?w? I became acquainted with it from. the newspaper report of the evidence. 
4:::> /!J. Dtd Mr. Crawford never tell you of the Circumstance? No never. 
4.3 0. Di~ he ~never ask you for a new gauze to replace one that ~as clestroyecl, ::mel you stated yo u bad 
no ~auzc . .); o. · 

4~ 1. ~hu . ~y you g:ave id~sdhuctio~s to the d~puty to fire shots in the borcls in No . l heading? Yes. 
4-J v~. n at mstructwns 1 you g1ve as to :firmg shots in the heaclin ()'s? Non~ 
i ·i . :~. The men were allowed to fire their own F<hots? Yci", b ' S 1 45 j~ . 
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4584. You have stated that you know that gas existed in tho.::;o hoatling:::;, ancl yet you allowed tho men Mr. 
I d l 

R. W hite. 
working there to fire their own shots? Well, o not cnow. ·~ 
45 5. P1·esident.] You have said you knew it on the Jhidny before tho accident? Y el:!, I did, so recently 1~~. 1887. 
as t hat. 
4586. M1·. Owens.] The men in the bords, who workocl with naked lights were not allowed to fire thejr 
shots? No. 
4587. And the men in the headings working with safety-hLmp:,; were allow.ed to fir~ the~r shotr:;? ~e:-;. 
But then these men in the headings were working by contract, and they were RIJeCJal mmer:-;-practwal 
men. 
4588. Were there no other practical miners in the pit? Yes, pleuty. As 1 have said, I did this for 
p recaution sake, because there were new h::wds, just to keep them out of d~nger. 
4589. Were they a1lnew hands? Some of them were minerR, and some of them \I'Cre new h::md::; . 
4590. Were you aware of the way in which they were firiug their shots r o. 
4591. D o yo~ think the practice of tilting tbe lamp to ignite the touch-papct· iR a ~;;afo method of fit·jng 
shots? I should not consider it a safe method ; at the same tiuw I do not consider it very dangerous
not in the absence of ga.s, or a· large quantity of gas. 
4592. But in the presence of gas? lt all depends upon circum::;1ancc~. A man appointed to look after a 
body of men does not necessarily confine himself to one line of conduct. A man must suit himself to 
cir cumstances. 
4593. We have evidenc-e here that on one occaHiQn, in No. 1 m· N" o. ~ l1eading, you loNt yom light; that 
you came into the heading awl asked for a light; and that you ,,·ent wit11in G feet of the face and lit yo ur 
lamp? It is a wilful lie-a fabrication. I am aware of my light going out. But as a matter of fact 
there has been nothing in such large proportions as has been rcprcwntecl. l will tf'll you the reason of 
this lamp going out. It was a :i\'Iuseler lamp, ancl these lamps require great care to ltandiP, whether there 
is gas or not. Unless you are very careful, if you dmw them down, they will go out instantly. On this 
occasion you refer to, a man named Hobbs •vantecl me to find him another place-to lot hirn go on shift 
on his own account, because the men in that way were gaining more money. I said I would not shift 
him, and if he did not like it he could. go; and when I was going back my lamp went out. I do not know 
who it was gave me a light. 
4594: . You were not within 6 feet o£ the face when you got a light? Certainly not. It was not I who 
wen t in that night. One day I \vas in with Millwood, and as we were going by the danger-board I saw a 
man going by me with a, Daked light. He was a man named Brownino·. I said to him, "v"Vhere are you 
going with your na.ked light?" He said, "I am going into the mi11e." I sail to him, "Do you not know 
that the rules prohibit you from going into this place with a naked light?" I wn,s a l'ery good mind to 
discharge him ; but Millwoo(l asked me to let him go that time, as he did not think he would do it again. 
These men may have seen that light; but there was no l:i ght beyond the danger-board. 
4595. Who was supposed to lod\: the lamps of the night-shift men? Millwood. 
4596. If I were working in the gasRJ section of the mine would you, in order to oblige me, unlock my 
lamp if I asked you? No, but another man might, ancl I believe he did. 
4.:;97. D o you know of your own personal knowledge? No. 
·M98. You say the reaRon that the men wore allo'>\·ocl to fire their own shots in No. 2 hccLding was 
because they were trustworthy and skilful? Yes; I am sure Mr. Ross would not have put them in the 
headings otherwise. 
4599. At the same time you think that they used naked lights in No. 2 heading, lmowin1; that gas was 
given off in that particular heading? It is my opinion that r:;omeoue had been in there with [\, naked 
light. 
4600. Might not that lamp have been ia,kcn there foe twenty reasons other than working. ] s it not 
possible that it might have been rolled into the roa.d and bur ied amo11gst the small coal ? It is possible; 
but I do not think it is reasonable to suppose so, because [L man would naturally expect to lo~e his lamp 
altogether with a shot going off there. 
4601. You say that two men were sent out by Deputy Crawford for h[Lving an unscrC\vedlamp? Y cs. 
4602. And no record vvas made of that in a book kept for the purpose? o. 
4603. Did you report that to the inspector ? No ; l have no recol lection of it. 
4604. D o you not think you ought to have reported it-why did you not put the law into operation? 
The only r eason I can give £or that is, that I was too lenient with thorn. P erhaps one man would have a 
large family, and perhaps iu the case of another there might have been a little spite on the part of the 
deputy. You cannot punish men without consideration. As it was, I did punjsh them by not giving them 
the same place again. 
4605. Y ou are aware that such a violation of the Act might be calculated to bring about such a calamity 
as that of the late disaster ? Not at all. 
4606. I s it customary to use safety-lamps where there is no gas? Yes, if i.here is a suspicion of its 
existence. I have used them plenty of times in England on the mere su spicion. 
4607. To close the matter, you did not think it of sufficient importance to report to the inspector? No, 
I did not. 
4608. D id you report the circumstance of this blower, which was shown you by means of a pipe, to the 
inspector? No. 
4609. Y ou did not think it of sufficient importance? No. 
4610. I n the light now of what has happeti.ed, do you not think that bratticing should have been usecl in 
Nos . 1 and 2 headings? .[can hardly answer the question, because if we had known that tho gas wa::; 
there we should most likely have used it for precaution. 
4611 . You were pretty well aware that gas was there; in the light of what has happened; therefore, 
'vould b_rattice, do you think, have given a larger measure o£ s[Lfety, putting the question in a general 
way? I t would have been brtter, 11~0 doubt. 
4Gl~. Have you.[\, night watchman at the Bulli mine? Yes. 
tj,lil3. P revious to the explosion had you? Yes. 
4Gl4. Did anyone ever report to you that tho furnace man, on the night previous to the explosion, went 
to his work in a state of intoxication? No, that was never reported. 
4ti15. This is a matter I want to understand very clearly, aud I want to unrler;;tancl whether [LllV Ruch 
report was ever made to yo u ? J: o such report was made. · ·.H.HG. 

--. . .. 
,.,;,. ' . ' ~ ~ -~~··: 
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Mr.. 4616. The \Tatchmrm did not report to you that the furnace man went to you in a state of intoxication? 
R. \Vlute. :r h d"d t 
~ o, e 1 no. 

16M 1 7 4617. ou a.r quite Ul'e of it? Yes, quite sure. . 
ay, · 461 . Jlk Oroudace.] Who i it that lays out and designs the system of work generally at Bulli mine? 

Mr. Ro . . . t ti" f M 
4619. In opening out this Hill End district from the dyk~, dit you receiVe ms rue ons rom r. Ross as 
to the point at which you were to start a.way these headi~gs · Yes. . . 
4620. Do you notice that the headings are turned away qmte close to the dy~e, witbm ~few yards? Yes. 
4621. Then you received instructions from Mr. Ross to turn away the pair of headmgs, Nos. 3 and 4? 
Ye. 
4622. And the bord in No. 2 heading? ! es. . . ? 
4623. Did you receive in tructions from hnn to tm:n away the bord~ :n N 0. 3 heading· . Yes. . 
4624. Did you ever suggest to Mr. Ross the undesirableness of working away the bords m No. 2 headmg 
for any rea on ? No. . . . . 
4625. Not as a reason of economy, as It were, nor because It was a return alr-way for the bords working 
inNo.l? No. . . 
4626. Did you ever give the matter any consideration as one affecting the best mterests of the colliery 
generally ? Well, I have a reason myself for turning the bords away. W_e were_ so hampered up with 
roll that we might get only 10 or 15 yards of coal between eac~ (say), at th~s headmg. · . 
4627. eeing that gas was known to be given o:ff more or less m No.2 beadmg at about. the t1me of the 
strike, do you not think it would have been better and safer to have left No. 2 headmg purely as a 
return? It would have been better. . . . . 
462 . Would it not have been prudent, in your opinion, to have run a httle bratticmg mto Nos. 1 and 2? 
Yes. 
4629. Knowing, as you did, that you were meeting with gas_ in the Hill End district, would it not have 
been de irable to increase the distance between these headmgs, so that you could have had two doors 
between Nos. 1 and 2, instead of a single d0or? Well, I did not give it a th?ught. 
4630. Do you think now that two doors would be better tha~ one under the Circumstances? _Oh, yes. 
4631. Do you not think it would be better to abolish the roam road doors, and place regulating doors in 
the return ? I should not think it would be best to abolish the doors. 
4632. Have you on any occasion, on measuring the air previous to this strike or disaster, found the 
ventilation affected by any one of these doors being left open? No. 
4633. Do you recollect Mr. Rowan and yourself measuring the air and finding it . deficient? I do. We 
stopped at that stenton between the 5th and 6th bords, I dare say, for twenty mmutes, and he t0ok the 
mea ure of the air three times, and we g0t the same register every time. I proceeded al0ng the heading, 
and to my surprise, when I reached the left band door leading into the return, I found it open. The 
deputy (Crawford) was standing not 15 yards from it, and I had some words with him. 
4634. Well, what did you do? Well, I shut the door, and asked Mr. Rowan to go back and measure the 
air again. He did so in the same place, and g0t 1,500 feet more air in the same place. 
4635. Therefore the leaving open of that door was the cause of your getting so much less air along there? 
Yes. 
4636. President.] You mean to say that 1,500 feet of air escaped through the door on the main tunnel? 
Yes. 
4637. Mr. Oroztdace.] You think it was not the western door? No, sir, it was not. 
4638. You say you had high words with Crawford ? I t0ld him I would report him. 
4639. Had you any reason to believe that the door was left open wilfully? I had strong reasons to 
believe that the door was left open purposely, because the man had followed us down, and when we got 
down to this place (pointing to the plan) he left us ; I went nearly to the stenton before I missed him, 
and when I came back the door was open. 
4640. Was there any misnnderstanding or ill feeling between you and Crawford previ0us to the strike? 
No ; I have no ill feeling against any man. 
4641. Did he caution you about being very careful in the Hill End district for fear there should be an 
explosion ? Yes, he did, the last time he was in the mine. 
4~~- Was that to _be t~ken as a fr~endly ":arning or as a vicious statement, in your opinion ? In my 
opilllon I do not think It was done m a frrendly manner, although it would imply that. It was known 
there was g_as there, and ~e wanted to make as much of it as possible. 
4643. PreVIous to the strike had you the same system of ventilation in the Hill End district as you have 
now? Yes. 
4644. The doors were in the same position? Yes. 
4645. Previous to the strike had you men to attend these do0rs regularly? Well, no, they were more lax 
then. 
4646. Since the strike have you been careful to have each of these doors carefully and systematically 
attended? Yes, I have. 
4647_. Did that arise from a fear ;y-ou had in your own mind of this warning 0f Mr. Crawford's, or how . 
was It you came to be more careful than you were before? No ; as I have said it was because I had a 
good supply o~ boys, and before t~at there was. a deficiency of boys. ' 
4648. You believ~ that the e:xploswn occurred m No. 2 heading? Yes. 
4649. Do you believe there was an accumulation of gas in any of those b0rds 0 ff No. 1? No. 
4650. Or m the bords o:ff No.2? No. 
4651. Do you believe there was any ~ccumula~on of gas in these workings marked A? I do not think so. 
4652. Have you seen any accumulation of gas m the old workings? N 0 sir. 
4653. Have you seen any in the western district? No. ' 
4654. Or any tailing at the furnace ? No. 
4655. Coming _to this lamp you f_ound, do you believe that lamp had -any connection with the explosion? 
It seems to pomt to that concluswn. 
4656. D? you believe tb_at a man was w0rking with it at the time of the explosion? I cannot say. 
4657. D1d yo~ :find or d1d you hear of a dead body being found at the face of No. 2 ? No. 
4£5 . Supposmg a man to have had that lamp while working, and to have thus lit the gas do you not 

' ·think 
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think there w0uld be some signs of his having been there? I cannot say; he might hav~ been in the act 
of filling a hole on the right hand side, and ho might have been blown a long way from his lamp. 
4650. Who were the men who worked in No. 2 heading at the time? Westwood and Crompton. 
4U60. Do you know where the bodies were found? No. . . . 
4661. Do you believe either of them coul~ have had that lamp m the ~ace of the headmg. when the 
explosion took place ? They might have ht the fuse and ran away, dr0ppmg the lamp at the i~me. 
4662. Did you see any fuse there? No. . . . 
4660. Does the lamp in any shape or form sho~ signs .of havmg been m a. heated atmosphere or ~reat 
:flame, or subjected to a heavy fall of coal upon It? This lamp looked very different when I first picked 
it up. . . 
4664. Did you have a special man to clean and trrm the lamps? No ; not a special man. Millwood did 
the whole of that. 
4665. Would it not have been better under the circumstances to have had a man to properly attend_ to 
these lamps before passing them into the hands of the deputy ? Well, we gave the deputy any assist
ance he wanted; and there would have been a special man if we had kept on a while longer, but a fresh 
start bad been made at that time. 
4666. Would it not have been better to have had a man to clean and feed the lamps previous to their 
being examined by the deputy, so that the deputy's examination would be a second safeguard as it were ? 
Yes. 
4667. Was this never thought of, or did you never suggest it to Mr. Ross? No. 
4668. Did you report matters connected with the mine to Mr. Ross every time you saw him? Yes. 
4669. If you did not see him, did you take any steps to report ? No, not necessarily. 
4670. Would it not have been better in the opening out of a gassy mine like this, and particularly since 
the workings were extended, to have had a regular system of daily reports as to the operations 0f the 
colliery, and with respect to gas particularly? Undoubtedly it would. ' 
4671. Mr. Jones.] Are you quite sure that Millwood also examined the working places previous to the 
night-shift men starting work? Yes. 
4672. Did you ever hear of fire-damp in the Bulli mine previous to striking the dyke in the Hill End 
district ? Yes. 
4673. Did you ever hear of a man being killed in the mine ? Yes. 
467 4. In what district? In No. 2 tunnel, we used to call it. 
4675. It was not in the Hill End district? No. 
4676. Mr. Neilson.] Did you ever on any occasion hear a report as to a blower that could be heard hissing 
for a hundred yards ? 
4677. Did Smithers ever report such a thing ? 
4678. President.] Had it existed y0u would have been certain to have heard of it? Yes, I am sure I 
sh0uld. 
4679. Mr. Olarke.J Did Millw0od ever report to you about having found a door propped open? Yes. 
4680. What time was that? It was about two nights before the accident occurred. He said it was the 
second time he had found that door open. 
4681. What door was that? It was the straight-in door. 
4682. Did he say how it was propped open ? No. 
4683. Was it Millwood's duty to see that all the doors were shut, all the lights put out, and everything 
attended to generally f0r the safety of the men before he left the mine ? Yes. 
46 4. Mr. Hilton.] I think you stated, in reply to Mr. Owens, that the reason you did not give the men 
in the headings instructions as to firing shots was because they were practical miners and trustworthy 
men? Yes. 
4685. Now, is the man Woods, that was working in No. 2 heading since the strike, and the Woods whom 
Crawford sent to you for unscrewing his lamp, one and the same person? Yes. 
4686. Do you think it was a prudent thing to allow a man to fire his own shots, who had been sent to you 
by the deputy for such an act as he was guilty of? I see nothing in it. A man may forget himself once, 
and after a good caution might exercise as much caution as any other man. You cannot punish a man 
everlastingly for one fault. 
4687. Would that explanation apply to No.6 of the Bulli General Rules? I do not know much about 
those rules. 
4688. Have you never read them? Oh, yes. [The witness withdrew.] 
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4689. President.] You are the mining manager of the Bulli Colliery? Yes. Mr. A. Ross. 
4690. How long have y0u been manager? For twenty years. ~ 
4691. How long has the mine been working? For about twenty-five years; but I could not say exactly. 16Ma.y, 1887. 
4692. What mining experience have you had ? I have had mining experience as a deputy at home, and 
in this Colony I have been engaged here and at the W allsend Colliery. 
4693. In what districts were you engaged at home? InN orthumberland, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
4694. For how many years in mines that gave off gas ? For twenty years at home in mines that gave off 
gas. 
4695. Has it been your practice to give copies of the special rules to w0rkmen? Yes. 
4696. Has this practice been rigidly adhered to ? Occasionally a man might be missed by accident, but, 
as a general rule, it was done. 
4697. Upon whom did that duty devolve? Mr. White. 
4698. To the best of your knowledge did all your workmen receive copies of these rules ? To the best of 
my knowledge they did. 
4699. Were the general and special rulesp0sted up in a conspicuous part of the mine? Yes. 
4700. And in addition copies giyen to each man? Yes. 
4701. Before _?pening out the Hill End district of your colliery, did any working place give off gas ? No. 
4702. At no time ? A little was observed on one or two occasions, but it was only a small quantity. 

4703. 
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on ct r had a fatal accident from an .·plo ion or gas? Yet4; ono occurred some seventeen 
or i.n·ht..'Ul-\ cars n•Yl). • 

i. 41 L ine'- 'that ti;;l' ha, ga b n giYcn off? Only on one ot' 1 \\'O occns tons. 
70 - . ln what tli:::.triet: ln the old working.:. h 

-1706. ln what po,iti.on 'H'l'l' they? Going to tlw south--wet from tho t unnel mont · 
17 7. 'l'hat is to th right ~ Y l'S. 
47 . _\ ud the '-'working' are now abnmlonctl? Long a~o. . . . . _ , . . 

9. )id th gn that was given off in the Hill End octwn necos 1tate your u;nprovu;-g t ho .' entllatwn? 
(', : but that \ms not the onlv can'(' for the improvement of the ventilation; lt was for the Jmprovement 

l)f the Yentilation of the min ;tltotr thcr that we made the alteration . 
·1710. Did th quantity of gns giY~ off neeC's-itate the use of safety-lamps? Y ~s. . . 
-.1:711. '\\~hnt amount of ait· cirl'nlat Ll in 1hi~ section under the old system of ventllatwn by the olcl 
'nrua e? Betwcf'n .000 and 5.000 cubic 1eet per minute. 
171~. Did that tYO into tho Hill End t'Cction ? Yo .. 
·1113. '\Yheu the new fumnc "a>' started whnt difference <lid it make? I t increased to 12,000 ancl 
1: .OUO cubic fe t per minute. 
- 71-!. ~~earh- trebled? ~c~. 

111.::1. \\n , ~-om colliery a dtdy one? t e:; : particul::trly the Hill End section. 
l710. II aYe yon worked in du ' ty mines in 1.11e old country ? Yes. 

-1:717. omp<ll' cl with the mine "at _r:rewcn.'tlc-on-1'ync, wo uld you consider it dusty? Yes; much more 
du.,ty rbnn 1 h;we been accu~tomecl to . 
!71 . Diu you con.,ider the cltd in the Hill J~n<l scdion n. source of chnger? I did not previous to the 
aecid nt eoi1~id r it ·o. 
17U. Did the mine produce any water? l~ one in tha,t cliRtrict. 
-17 ~0. \\a~ it nbsolutely dry there? ~e,, ab:>olutely dry. . . 
47~ 1. Did the clu"tT nature of the roads in this di str ict ncces,-ntate your waterm g them ? W e occasionally 
watered the hor~e -1:oad. 
4 7~ :2 . That only:- Y s. . . 
-1723. '\Y a thi ~ done to ecure the comfort of the men and horses, or because of the feelmg of danger? 
Only to sec!.ne the comfort of the men, boys, and ho ese.· by keeping down the dust: 
4724. It wa not for tho purpo e of purifying the air in the workings? Not especially for that. 
47:2-3 . Had you no dancrer in new: I had no danger in view. The dust used to fly u p upon the axles of 
th ,,kip and interfere with the lubrication and Yelocity oft he sets, and we used l.o water t he r oads to keep 
do"ll. 
4726. \\hat direction diu you issue with r<'garcl to the usc of R~Lfe ty -lamps? ~rhat they were to be 
attended to b~ the overman, and gi>en out to the men locked. 
·.1:7~7. Did you at any time see whether these directions \Yore carried out? N ot exactl v. I did n ot .·ee 
th m actually locked but I understood that they were. " 
-172 . Did you ever hear anything to the contrary? ever, u ntil the accident occurred. 
-1729. P r enou to the accident, you heard nothing? Nothing. 
4 730. Did you gi>e any direction as to the manner of firing shots? N o special direction ; only the shots 
were not to be fired in the presence of gas. 
4731. To whom did yon gi>e the. e orders? To the overman and deputy. 
·17:32. Had they the charge of the e afety-lamps? The deputy had charge of them in the morning, and 
there wa a man appointed to clean them rluring the clay. 
4733. D id you e>er in pect the condition of these lamps yourself? I have. 
4 734. Were you O'enerally l'atisfiecl with them? Y es. 
4735. Has it -been your p~·actice to converse with the dep uties about the district s under their charge? 
Ye . 
4 726. Do you know Crawford ? Yes. 
1737. W a· he a careful and capable deputy ? I considered him so. 
473 . \\ho appointed the clecea eel Millwood deputy r I dicl. 
4739. Did you consider him capable? Yes ; a capable and car eful man. 
4740. Did you e.-er eli courage cleputie coming direct to you with their reports ? I never dis
couraged them or anybody else. 
4741. Did you e>er .·peak: harply, or , to use his own phrase, snub Crawford when he spoke to you? No. 
4742. Would you r eprove a. deputy for bringing the clanger ous condit ion of the mine under your notice ? 
Certainly I would not. 
4743 .. Ha>e Y?U ~Pen careful to keep a supply of gauze in stock for t he repairing of the safety-lamps 
u~ed m the rome. Ye. 
4344. Do you recoJ!ect _Crawford u~orming Y?u that a cer tain lamp wantecl a n mv upper gauze cap? I 
do not remember h1. domg . o ; he nnght have mformecl me, and i£ so I must have given him gauze to . 
repair the lamp . 
47±5. Wbo e duty wa it to r~medy the lamps when they were defective? It was my duty t0 see that 
th_ey had g?od safety-lamp. , and1t was the deputy's duty to_ see that defect ive lamps did not go into the 
mme, and 1t was the duty. of the men themselYes that they cl1cl not use lam pH in such a condition. 
4746. You .,ay you appomted a man to clean the lamps, would a lamp in that condition be likely to be 
ob::-eiTed by him. A. sureclly it would. 
4 747. Y?u do not recollect_ on any. occa~ion Crawford , or any man, bringing under your notice a safety
lamp wh1ch had been u ed m the rome mth the upper gauze removed or burnt off? I do not recollect 
anything of that. 
4]" 4 . Do you recollect Crawfor d showing \ Vhite and yourself a blower with a gas-pipe inserted in it? 
1: e .... 
4?49. 1\ ~~ it a · tro~g h~ov:er? No, it was JJot a very strong blowrr. Ilo l1ad put a pipe about the size 
of an ordmary ga -p1pe m It. 
·H50. \\"hat object had 'mwford in calling your attention to this blower , and what object had he in fixing 
the pipe jnto it':' I don't know, except it was to show his ingenuity. 
·.17-31. Had you any doubt a:l to the existenl'c of' gas i11 any q uani.ity in these headiJJ gs ? I knew the coal 
ga•e off' a little ~a i11 the l1c-ading.. 4752. 
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4752. Did tha~ c?nvinc~ you that it exjs~ed jJ?- a largo qun,ntity? N ~' it was not a very strong blower. ~s. 
4753. What did 1t convmce you of then P S1mpl.f th~t there was a httle ~as there. 16 May, 1887. 
4754. Can you tell us the conversation you had wit~ Cra~ford on the sub.J~Ct? Well, when~ came th?re 
he showed it to me by iO'nitinCY the gas at the end of the p1pe, a.nd I told him to do away with the pipe 

. 6 0 

and not to pra.ctice that sort of thing. . . . . . . 
4755. What reason ha.d you for saying that? Beca.use I d1J not thmlc It right to l~gbt gas wher~ver It 
was found and Cmw£ord said that if it was left burning it would lessen the gas and Improve the au, and 
I replied that there was sufficient ventilation to carry away the gas without burning it. 
4756. How long was that bef0re the strike~ It ~ight b? a.bout six months. . 
4757. ·where did you proceed on that occasiOn with White and Crawford after seemg the blower? To 
Nos. 4 and 5 headings. 
4758. Had you previously been up t? Nos. 1 and~ headings? .Yes. . 
4759. Did Crawford call your attentwn to the gas m these headmgs? I do not thmk so. 
4760. Did he suggest any special means of clearing the gas away from the headjngs ? No. 
4861. Would the reporting of danger by any one of the workmen be considered an offence by you? 
Certainly not. 
4762. Would you encourage the reporting of dangers ? Yes. 
4763. Would you consider it au ordinary workman's duty to report danger directly to you? Yes. 
4764. Did you provide report books for this purpose at the mine ? No. 
4765. In the event of the deputy discovering a dangerous condition of things, what course would he 
pursue ? He would report to the overman and the overman reports to mo. 
4766. Before the new furnace started you sa,y the safety -lamps were locked ? Yes. 
4767. How long was the mine at w0rk after the strike? We commenced aga.in about the lOth January. 
4768. ~eo work coal? Yes, with a few men. 
4769. Were safet_y-lamps employed in the faces since Janua,ry? Yes ; in the faces of the headings. 
4770. Were they used in the bards ? No. 
4771. When was the use of safety-lamps discontinued? We discontinued ihe use of safety-lamps in the 
bards after the strike, when we started the new ventilating furnace. 
4772. Did you alter your 0rders relating to the locking of the lamps? No. 
4773. Did you relax your orders in any way? No. 
477 4. Were you aware of the lamps being used unlocked ? No, I was not. 
4775. Are you aware that your orders for the locking of lamps extended to those used by the night men ? 
They ought to have extended to all lamps. 
4776. Who was appointed to look after the night lamps? The deputy, as they were going in. 
4777. Did you provide a night overman or deputy ? No. 
4778. In the event of the lamps going out where would the men go to get them relit? No provision was 
made for that. 
4779. In the absence o£ any provision where could they have gone? Only outside the mine to get their 
lamps re-lighted. 
4·780. Are you aware whether any man ever did come outside for that purpose ? I do not think so. 
4781. After the new furnace was started you say that naked lights were used in the bards? Yes. 
±782. vVas it done with your orders? Yes. 
4783. Can you explain to us the reason of that order? Because there was no gas in these bards even before 
the furnace was started. 
4/84. Did no ga,s exist in these bards immediately before the Gtrike commenced ? No, not in the bards; 
but there was a little in the faces 0£ Nos. 1 and 2 headings. 
4785. Were there any sign of gas in Nos. 3, 4, 5, and G headings? A little was drawn off the faces of 
these headings occasionally; but there was none in the bards. 
4786. So gas was coming off more or less in all the headings of the Hill End district? Occasionally. 
4787. Do you mean since the strike? It was only reported to me on one occasion since the strike, and 
that was a small quantity in No. 1 heading. 
4788. Before the new furnace was started the bards in this dish'ict were worked with safety-lamps, and 
you have since discontinued their use ? Yes. 
478D. Did you depend entirely upon the increase which the new furnace gave to the ventilating current? 
Not entirely ; one reason was the absence of gas, and the other the largely increased ventilation. 
4790. Do you think it is wise to pbce too mnch reliance upon increased ventilation when gas is being 
given off? Where it is being given off it is perhaps not wise. 
4791. Do you think that the gas coming out of Nos. 1 and 2 headings was sufficient to foul the nearest 
stenton between them? A large quantity of air was employed to dilute any gas that came off as far as I 
was aware of, and it would require a large qua,ntity of gas to foul the air in that stenton. 
4792. The fresh ventilating current passed up No. 1 heading into No. 2, supplied the working b0rds of 
No. 2, and after entering the main tunnel, supplied the bards of Nos. 3 and 4, as well as the faces of th0se 
headings, then went into Nos. 5 and G headings, and afterwards passed into the return. Was that its 
eourse ? Yes. 
4793. Was that a judicious system to pursue? Yes, under the circumstances. 
4794. In view of gas being given off inN os. 1 and 2 headings, was it a judicious system? Yes, considering 
the small quantity of gas given off. 
4795. But, suppose a large quantity was given off? No, it would not be. 
4796. W auld it not have been better, in view of gas bein~ given off in these headings, to pass the return 
air directly into the return ? Yes, if large quantities of dangerous gas were gi von off. 
4797 .. Do you consider, in view of the amount now being given off in Nos. 1 and 2 hmdings, and the 
occasional occurrence of blowerR in No. 2, that it was a wise system to pursue, to carry the air that 
su ppl.ied No. 2 heading afterwards around to the bards off it, which were worked with naked light~:~ ? 
Yes, m consideration of tho quantity of gas given off, and the experience we l1a.d in that district. 
4798. Did you adopt any special moans to free the faces of those headings, Nos. 1 and 2, of ga,~:~? Wo 
adopted. the means of driving stentons through it at short distances. 
4799. D~d lou adopt any other means? No. 
~800. D1d It not :roccur to lou that brat.ticini? ought to be put i1~ those headings to sweep away the gas as 
1t was made? No, not w1th the quant1ty of ga,s >Yo have cx1Jcnenced. 

514-T ·4801. 
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r. . R ss. ·1 1. In Yi w of (Ya b in(l' given off in uch faces a t hese, was ~t obligatory fo~ you t? u s?, bratticin~s ? 
~ .L "' o under th eircmnshmce . because I dill not think the quantity of gas suffiCient to requne that. 1he 

16 ay, 1 7 · quanti tie;: found in th .:: heading " ·a mall. 
0~. HaY yon fr quently e aminecl the.e plac s? Yes. 

· -. OB . .:\. nd h':m~ you bad daily report ' of thei r conditi?n? Y cs. . . . 
1 . And yon cam to the conclu ion that the ~uanhty was t oo s~all, co~~Ide~mg th~ lar~ely mcr~ase.d 
1 ntilnting curr nt that the nen- f urnace gave, to 111duce yo u t o put 111 brattwrng · Yes' I did not thmk It 

n c ;:; ' ary. . h . h 1 ? N 
·LO"'. r you con1er~nnt mth the manner adopted for the fir111g of s ots 111 t ese Paces . o. 
4 06. HaY you nev r inquir d? No. . . . . 
4 07. If you wer informed that in portion of this distriC~ where .ga~ was given off that shot~ were 
occa~ionally tamped with dry coal or du t, and t hat fuse was ~sert~d m .It and fired by t~uch-pape.r hgh~ed. 
from the flame of a D avy lamp at tho gauze, would you consider I~ a ri~ht and proper .means of dealmg 
with ~hot-: "'0 the tamping ought to have been damped, and 111 firmg a shot a WITe should be put 
through the gauz of the lamp. . . 
4 "0 . Do you con ider that a afe means ? Y e , as safe as any other, and It IS a less clumsy way of 

liO'hting hoL · h · 1 
4 09. Re pecting a ~y tern of ventilation, the 3:ir is direct ed ~y ~0o~'s fixed m t .e ma111 tunne . .Do y0u 
appro1 e of door in a main tunnel, or on engme roads? :N ot If It can be obVIated, and the mme well 
ventilated in any other way. 
4cl0. ould it ha1e been obnated in this colliery?. N ot ve~y well. . . ? . . . 
4 ll. W ould ~ pecial provision require to be made m t he Hill End district. Considermg the distance I 
expected to go, and the limited coal-field, I consiclered the doors the best plan to adopt. 
4 " 1~ . There i a door in the main tunnel? Yes. 
4 13. I ther anything to recommend a ingle door in the main tunnel-woul~ ~ouble doors not be b~tter? 

ertainly double door are better than single ones, but on account of the hmited field of coal whwh we 
are likely to expect from former exper ience, and as it would occu~y such a large space for double doors, I 
thought the pre ent y tern wa equally good under the present circumstan.ces. . 
4 H. How many kip apar t would the doors require to be? To let a tram through of twenty skips not 
le than 6 feet fo r each skip. 
4 15. How much would that be? That would be 120 feet. 
4 16. o you would have r equired a space of 120 feet to be of any practical value ? Just so. 
4 17. For that rea on, and owing to the limited and very troubled nature of the coal-field, you did not 
deem it expedient to adopt the double door system? N o, I did not. 
4 1 . Did you provide attendants at those doors? Yes; boys were kept at the doors. 
4 v19. Did the opening or hutting of the doors tend to wea.ken the ventilation in Nos. 1 and 2 headings ? 
Probably it woulJ. when they were open. 
4 20. How long would they be open when t he sets were coming from Nos. 1 and 2 headings ? About a 
half or three-quarters of a minute. 
4 21. There were twenty skips in a train, and how many trains would there be in a day ? I could not say 
exactly. probably eight or ten. 
4 22. o the opening of the door to allow trains i.o pass would only occupy a few minutes during the day? 
Y es. 
4 23. In providing attendants for these doors are they peculiarly liable to be injured ? N o. 
4 2±. A a matter of fact, do the ·e doors get injured by the skips? N ot that I am aware of. 
4 25. Are you an-are whether any gas existed prior t o the accident at any time in the abandoned bords 
off --o. 1 headin,. . I am not aware of any gas havin~ existed ther e. 
4 ~6. D o you know whether they were ever examined. The first two bords that were broken off No. 1 
heading which had been worked back to the dyke have been abandoned. Do you know whether they 
e1er contained ga ? X o, they did not. 
4 27. How do you know? Because I was in t hem just before they were stopped, and they had not 
contained ga for a long time previous to that. . 
4 2 . Did they e_ve~ ~ve off gas? Yes, when they near ed the dyke, but not since. 
4 29. How long IS It smce you were in them ? I cannot say how long it is, but I lmow that they only 
gave off ga when they were near the dyke. 
4 30. Then the whole current passed the mouth of these bords? Yes. 
4 31. W a ga likely _to accumulate in them considering their position ? I do not think so. 
4 ~2 . Have you exm~ed all these bords to ascertain whether any gas which came from the headings did 
ex1:-:t ~here,. an~ to ·ee. If any of the~ formed a separate centre of explosion, and did you also notice the 
. topprngs rn this ~ocah-t:J ? I exammed the stop pings that were blown away from Nos. 1 and 2. 
4 33. H~d ga exrted m._ these two abandoned bords, wo uld you expect t hese stoppings to be blown 
through rn that way. - o; I would expect them to be blown in a contr ary way. 
4 3-!. Did the we tern worlrings give off any gas ? No, none at all. 
4 35. You ha1e often inspected the mine subsequent to the accident? Y es. 
4 36. Have. you come to any ~onclusion as to the cause of t he lamentable occurence ? I have come to 
the _:onclu Ion that the exploswn occure~ in No. 2 heading. 
4 3! · qn ~hat do you ba e that concluswn? F rom the probability of a shot which was fired there 
haVIng H!ruted the ga . 
4 3 . An o1ercharged or a blow-out sho~ ? It might have been au over charged shot, I do not kno'I'Y. 
4 39. But you h~ve come to the concluswn that the gas was ignited then ? Yes but by what means I 
could not determrne. ' 
4S4rJ. And that !he ~o .. of life wa~ ca~sed by that explosion ? yes. 
4 1. Do y~u thmk It likely,. considerm~ the ~imited reser~oir for the existence of gas in N 0 . 2 heading, 
th~t coal-du . t ha. pl~yed an Impo~tant factor m the exploswn? I think it must have done, and I do not 
thmk th~t the quantity of gas whwh exploded there could cause the destruction without some other cause 
to help It, ·uch a. coal-du.t. 
4 42. ~ve you ever examined a colliery after an expJ osion? I never did. 
4 43. Did you expect to find the workings and plant more severely wrecked than they are ? K 0 ; I did not 
expect to find them so badly wrecked. 4844. 

'· 
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f 1 · h · t l ? I 1 t f · t by the force Mr. A . . Ross. 4844. IT ow do you account for the large al m t e mam unne . can on y accoun or I ~ 

of the explosion blowing out the props. . . . ? . 16 May,.l8!{7. 
4845. Did it ever occur to you that dynam1te or powder had been used to brmg this fall down· No, 1t · 
did not occur to me. . 
4846. Before the accident were you aware that the r0of or a portion of the roof was restmg upon the 
timber sets there ? Yes, I believe it was. . 
4847. In which case if some of these sets had been displaced do you think that alone would be suffic1ent 
to cause the fall? Yes. . . . 
4848. Do you think that the wire ropes attached to the timbers had anything to do with the distnbutwn 
of the fall ? In some cases it might. 
4849. Do you attribui.e thisfall to any exi.Taordinary cause? WeD, there is something very extraordinary 
about it from the fact that some of the timbers are blown in one way and some another. 
4850. I 'ask whether the fact that the ropes being connected with the sets might not account for that? 
In some cases it might, but not in others. 
4851. Suppose a fall took place in the centre of a large quantity of timber which carried the ropes down 
to the floor would not that have any effect upon the manner in which the timbers were found? Yes; 
wire ropes 'were attached to the timbers, but there are props to which the ropes were not attached that 
are driven inwards. 
4852. A.re you aware whether a large fall causes any displacement of air? Yes; but that could not 
have done so. 
4853. Have you ever heard of falls of roof causing great destruction to property and air-ways? Yes. 
4854. Is that fall not sufficiently large to do so ? No, it is not. 
4855. Do you think or have you any reason to doubt that your overman, Mr. White, would conceal from 
you any complaint made by the men to him? I have no reason to doubt that he would or to think that 
he would. 
4856. Has he ever reported to you any complaint made to him by the men as to the condition of the 
safety-lamps? No. 
4857. If your orders to White with regard to the safety-lamps had not been carried out, would you 
consider that he has been guilty of negligence ? Yes, if he knew it. 
4858. So far as you are able to judge, do you consider that this accident has been brought about by the 
unlocked state of the lamps ? No, it has not. 
4859. Some evidence has been given to us as to the correct interpretation of rule 6 0f your engagement 
rules. Do you know whether this rule ever prevented a man from making any report to you, I presume 
you know the rule, it is this : "Interference by ernployees. Any employee interfering in any way with 
the orders issued by the Colliery Manager or his overman for regulating the work of the mine, shall be 
liable to dismissal without notice." Did that rule prevent any man from complaining to Mr. White or 
yourself? It ought not to have done. 
4860. Did you ever issue any orders for men not to report to you? Never. 
4861. In which caee would the rule read as the men have indicated? I do n0t see how that rule can be 
construed to mean the interpretation that the men put 0n it. 
4862. Did any man ever ask you to explain whether it bore that interpretation? No ; I do not remember 
any man asking me ab0ut that. 
4863. Try and recollect ? I do not remember if any man did so ; I would certainly say it d0es not mean 
that in English. 
4864. What does it mean? It means that the men would not be allowed to interfere with the manage
ment or discipline of the colliery. 
4865. Is it necessary that strict discipline should be maintained ? Certainly. 
4866. Is it necessary that men should interfere with the discipline of the colliery apart from the manage
ment? I do not see that; it is only to assist in maintaining discipline. 
4867. Would a report by any workman be construed by you to be an interference with the management? 
Certainly not? 
4868. You cannot construe this rule to read as the men read it? No; there is nothing in it to imply 
that interpretation. 
4869. Did you hear anything of this construction of this Rule 6 prior to the accident? No, I never did. 
4870. Had you heard it would you have put the men right on it? Certainly. 
4871. Mr. Neilson.] You stated, Mr. Ross, in the beginning of your evidence, that in the old workings 
you found gas- was that the t.ime you worked through the dyke or afterwards? lt was while we were 
driving the headings, the gas came off a roll in the heading. 
4872. Was it permanent or temporary? . It was temporary; it would last perhaps one day only. 
4873. Did it have a chance of going off mto the bords? No. 
487 4. Have you been through the old workings at all since that? Yes; many times I have been through 
these places with a naked light. 
4875. Then there could not possibly have been any gas there? No. 
4876. In reference t0 the locking of the lamps, in giving your officials instructions I presume that each 
was supplied with a copy of the rules? Yes. 
4877. Would a manager consider it necessary to verbally detail the duties out to his officers ? Not so far 
as the rules would ;relate t.o t~em; but .if there ~as anyt~in&' special it would be necessary. 
4878. What quantity of a1r ctrculated m the Hill End district before the strike? About 4,000 cubic feet 
per minute. 
4879. When were you last in the mine before the explosion? On the 15th or 16th of March last; on 
one of those days, I do not know exactly which, I was in the Hill End district. 
4880. Since the explosion when were you in the mine? On Saturday last. 
4881. What part of the mine? Through the return from the furnace to the western. 
4882. I s that the part of the ~ine alluded to in your evidence at the inquest, where Mr. White was trying 
to get somebody to shout to him when the explosion happened ? Yes, it was in that return. 
4883. You have completed that road now? Yes; we got through on Saturday, and I believe White was 
through earlier. 
4884. You are quite confident that you have examined the old workings, and that there could not have 
been any accumulation of gas there? Not the slightest. 4 85. 
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r. A. Ro s. 4 id you enter th fir t or second bords? K o. 
~ 4 th fir't bord in ..L:r o. 1 hcndin(T stowed up ? No. . . 

16 ay, l 7. 4 I. It wn becau e of the incroa eel qurmtity of ~ir given out by the n~w f urnace that yo u cl1sconbnued 
th u 0 of snD ty-lamp in tl10 bord ?. Y c , and .t'1c abs~nce of gas as" ell. 
4 . ou neYer fouud (Ta in them mcc the t.l'lkc? :No. 
4 9 In r fer nc t the'e doors, do you think Jf the west end d~or wa.s left open that it wo uld make 
much cliff r nc in th air? Pot a great deal; it might make a httle cl1fference. 
4 90. W r trapp r kept by all these doors ? T es. . . 
4 '91. Ho'i mn.nv doors ar 'there in the IIill End district? There are three doors m the H1ll End 

eli trict. . . h t'l t' . . t t d t 
4"92. I it a fact that in the old country in the most fiery mmes t e vcn 1 a wn ~s m ersec e o a great 

xt nt by door' kept by trappers? Yes, by single or ~ouble doors. as the case m1ght be. 
4 93. ou e pectecl that ingle doors would be a suffiCient protection? Yes. ? 
4 94. Did Millwood ever report to you that one of these doors h_ad be~n propped open. It was re1Jorted 
that on had been propped open, but I nev_er got to the foundatwn of 1t. 
4 95. Did you hear of it before the explosiOn ? No. 
4 96. The fact of no ga being found in t?e face o~ the bords ~?-d some of the headings when the 
1 entilation had been u pended, the naturalmference 1s tha~ ev~n If the doors had been left open for 
half an hour, much ga could not accumulate ? I do not thmk It c?ulcl. ? 
4 97. After 4 hours with very little ventilatio~ there was onl;r a httle gas found· . Yes. . 
4 9 . ou eli tinctly tated that you never received a report _fro!n anyo~e con?ernmg the ex1stence of 
ga ? Only once iuce the trike, and that was a sma.ll quantity m Hopes headmg N 0. 1. 
4 99. ho reported it? \Vhi~e. . . . . . . 
4900. What time? On the Friday prevwus to the exploswn; It was a very ms1gmficant quantity as he 
told me that it ju t touched the lamp in the cut. . . 
4901. You ay that in your opinion the explosion took place m No. 2 headmg? ~ es. 
490~. It then went to the wall ide, to the stopping in front of No. 2? Yes; blowmg away the door and 
the stopping behind it. . . 
4903. 'l'he explo ion taking place in the face of No. 2, what space had It to expand when It reached that 
point? Only about 12 or 14 feet each way. 
4904. It had then no wide space to get down to the right or to the left ? No. 
4905. Doe that a.cconnt for the confined state of the explosion ? Yes. 
4906. Being confined to this narrow space? Yes. 
4907. 1£ these pbces bad been old, and had it not been for the dyke, it would have extended itself? Yes. 
490 . Mr. Hilton. ] You stated to Mr. N cilson tha.t you were in the mine on the 15th or 16th of March 
last? Yes. 
4909. Have you made it a special point of duty to travel the air-wa.ys, to see that they were in proper 
order? orne of them, but not all of them. 
4910. Did you not think it was a portion of your duty to make yourself acquainted occasionally with the 
whole of the air-ways, to see that they were in proper order? The wasteman has charge of the air-ways. 
4911. Had you wastemen? Yes. 
4912. Who were they? Millwood, and he had a mate with him, who travelled with him through the 
air-way and kept them in repair. 
4913. Mill wood was waste man and deputy? Not at this time-I was speaking before the strike. 
4914. W a the ystem of ventilation the best you could have adopted? Yes, under the circumstances. 
4915. Did Mr. ·white ever report to you the circumstance that two men, Woods and Wells, had been 
sent out of the mine for having their lamps unscrewed? Yes, I think he did so some days afterwards. 
4916. In new of these persons having their lamps unscrewed, and being sent out of the mine for it, do 
you think it wa prudent to allow them to work on the niE;ht-shift without someone in charge of them? 
It would be better, probably, if there had been someone in charge of them ; but there were practical 
miners working on the night-shift. 
4917. Did ::Jir. Nicholson ever state t? you ihat l' o. 6 of these rules, which has reference to interference 
by employee , wa regarded by the mmers as a rule that would prevent them from makina any remarks 
with reference _to the condi~on of the mine, and that if they dicl so, some disability would 

0
be attached to 

them for so domg, under this rule ? I don't remember that he did. 
~91 . Mr. Owens. J. Yo~ say th_at ~he night-shift men were supposed to have their lamps locked, and that 
m the event of th~Ir losmg the!r hghts, they would have to come outside? Yes, they would have to go 
somewhere for a _hght. If thell' lamps went out they would be very awkwardly situated. 
4919. Do you thmk that they could come out all that distance in the clark ? No but there were naked 
lights u ed out ide the headings. ' 
4!:120. President.] In the air-ways? Yes; the drivers usc nakeclli()'bts in the headinas outside the da.nger-
board. 0 

o 

4921. Mr. Owens.] Did ever anyone inform you that it was not safe for the wheeler to brina his naked 
lamp up to the danger-board in the heading r No. o 

4~22. Don't y~~ recollect anything of the kind, and did you tell the ma.n to mind his own business? 
:Never. _Mr._ I~holson ne~er spoke ~o me about it, or anybody else. 
4923. D1d the mmers appomt check-mspectors at Bulli? No. 
4924. Would you allow that to be clone? Yes, certainly. 
4925. Do you con ider Mr. White a competent overman? Yes, 
4926. Is he a careful and efficient overman? I considered him a careful and efficient overma.n. 
4927. Mr. JonPs. ] I understood you to have said that you considered the Bulli mine more dusty than any 
you have seen ? Yes. 
492 . Did Y?U, before this disaster, know that d~st played an important factor in a gas explosion? Well, 
I have seen 1t referred to, and have read about 1t; but I have only learnt about it not long ai'Yo . It is a 
new theory to me. o 

4~209. T
1

fhen thhe dwabtyingdo£ t~_e horse roads was not done in_ view of da.nger? 1\ o. 
4 3 . you . a e 1eve or 11nown that dust clo~s play an Important p::trt in explosions, would you not 
have thoua~t I~ necessary to have 'Y"atered the mam roads where the tra,ins tmvelled at a high speed jn a 
trong ventilating current? Y cs, 1t would l1ave been more neccs~ary. 4931. 
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49~1. You say that your instr~lCtio~s were t~a~ all safety-lamps used in the mine were. to b.e lock~d ? ~ e.s. M~s. 
4932. Did you ever make any mq mry, to satisfy yourself that they were locked ? I mq mred of Crawfoi d 16 May 1887, 
if they locked them, and he said, "Yes." ' 
4933. Did you ever inquire of Millwood ? No. _ 
4934. Did it come to your knowledge that they were unlocked? No. In fact I was fully persuaded that 
they were locked. . . 
4935. You gave instructions that no shots were to be fired 111 the presence of gas? Yes. 
493G. Were you aware that shots were being fired in Nos. 1 and 2 headings ? Not in the presence 
of gas. . . 
4937. You knew there was gas there? I knew the coal gave off a little gas in the headmg. 
4938. Did you know that there was gas in Nos. 1 and 2 beadings, when shots were being fired? 

Witness: When? 
M-1·. Jones : At the time they were being worked after the strike? I was not aware of that. . 

4939. Why, then, did you instruct them to usc safety-lamps? As a precaution, for fear gaA m1ght 
come off. 
4940. Did White ever inform you that gas was coming off? Yes, once only after the strike. 
4941. vVhen was that ? The Friday before the explosion, and that was in No. 1 heading, which I have 
referred to. 
4942. You say you cannot believe that sufficient ~as could accumuhta to cause the disaster and the 
wreckage which has taken place in the minfl? I did not sa,y that exactly. I say that I don't believe 
that the amount of gas which accumulated there caused the destruction. 
494:3. Would it have required a very large amount of gas to cause the destruction, considering the limited 
area of the workings? It would have a larger effect coming through narrow headings than i£ there had 
been an expansive space for it. 
4944. You have already stated that White reported to you that some men had been sent out for working 
with unlocked lamps? Yes; they had taken the top of their lamps off. 
4945. Did you report that matter to the inspector ? No. · 
4946. Did you not think it of sufficient importance ? No. 
4947. Did you consider it a breach of the Coal-fields Regulation Act? 

Witness: What part of the Act ? 
Mr. Jones: That regarding the locking of lamps? Yes; working with an unscrewed lamp was a 

breach. 
4948. Do you consider it a prudent measure to allow borcls workin~ with naked lights to be commenced 
in close proximity to new workings. That is, the exploring headings Nos. 1 ancl 2, under the circum
stances, and the circumstances are these, that gas was known to exist in these heaclings? The presence 
of gas was not known when the naked lights were ordered to be used there; but safe ty-lamps were used 
in the headings, as there might be a probability of gas coming off. 
4949. Were any safety-lamps used in the borda off No. 1? No. 
4950. They were used in the heading on account of the presence of gas, we h:1ve been told? They were 
used on account of the probability that we might come across some gas. 
4951. Is it not held by mining authorities that exploring headings giving off gas should be a reasonable 
distance from bords worked with naked lights ? A reasonable distance, no doubt. 
4952. Don't you think that a wider margin of safety would have been better? I thought that the margin 
was sufficient, from the former experience we had. 
5953. Is it not a ver.v narrow margin, considering that safety -lamps were used on one side of the prop of 
the danger-board and a naked light on the other? It depends upon the quantity of the air passing at 
the prop. · 
5954. We are to1d that the air was considerable; but in spite of that, an explosion has occurred which 
proves that there was not sufficient to prevent an explosion. v¥ oulcl it not, then, have been better for 
these headings to be further in advance of the naked lights? Perhaps it would have been better. 
4955. Did you ever inquire from the deputy as to the mode of firing shots? No. 
4956. You gave instructions that shots were not to be fired in the presence of gas. Would you be 
surprised to hear that your overman had appointed someone to fire shots in the borcls off Nos. 1 and 2 
headings? 

Witness : In the presence of gas? 
Mr. Jones : There was no gas at all. 
Witness: I am aware that shots were firecl in the bords :1nd headings, but my instructions were 

that they were to fire no shots in any place in the presence of gas. 
4957. You knew that shot-firing was carried on? Yes. 
4958. Don't you think tl1at some qualified person should be appointed to fire shots? There was a man 
to see that the places were clear before shots were fired. 
4959. Did he do so ? I have reason to believe so ; of course I was not there. 
4960. Do you believe that Crawford did so? Yes, I believe he did. 
4961. We have it on oath that Millwood did not? I believe so. 
4962. Did I understand y0u to say that the displacement of rock could have brought about the wreckaae 
at the big fall? It could not displace the timbers, and put them in their present positions. b 

4963. But the haulage ropes pass at the back of some of these timbers? YeA. 
4964. Would that not have a tendency to draw them out? Yes, if that rope was drawn down against 
them. 
4965. Did Mr. White ever report to you that the men were working with unlocked safety-lamps? No. 
496o. Ought he to have clone so ? Yes, if he knew it. 
4967. Did you see the horse that was said to have been burnt at the mouth of the tunnel? Yes. 
4968. Was it burnt? The hair seemed to be singed. 
4969. How do you account for that? I cannot account for it. 
4970. Can you offer any suggestion with regard to it? Probably it might have been caused bvheated air. 
4971. Mr. 01·oudace.] Are you solely responsible for tlw laying out of these workings in the Hill End 
district? Yes. 
4972. You laid out a plan or sketch? Yes. 
4972!-. Did you consult the overman? SometimeR I did. 4973. 
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Mr. A. Ro s. -197:1. In opening out thi Hi11 End di trict, that is, in going through the dyke, did you meet with gas 
~ there in the fir$t iu tnnce? Yes. . . . . . ? . 

lG :Uay, 1 ... 7. -197-1 _-\ nd ha YC' you had gas in tho IItll End d1stnct smce that time . Yes, off and on, but not at all 

time·. . . . h t ? y t ti 
4975. Wa, there any time when all portion . of the mmc were Wit ou gas. es, a mes. 
4976. The whole of it? Yes, the wholo of 1t. . . 
-1:977. Did you u e afety-lamp before the strike, and from the time of first openmg out the district? 

e. ·g-, .... . d . ? y 
-:t n eyer since . e . . . ? 
4H/9. In some instance thev wore used more as a matter of precautiOn. Yehs.' in the headings. 
49 0. In hvincr No.1 headi1Ig out, you opened it qui~e close to the d1ke; wit m sombe 20 yards? Yes. 
49 '1 As a 'matter· of economy, was that a prudent tlnug to do, lmowmg t~at your ords would only go 
~0 or 30 yard ? \\Tell, we cnuld not study economy, as we had not suffiCient _place~ , ar.d ano~her reason 
wa, that]_ expectr•l tho clyko to run awa;y: back, as 've got it on tho other side of the workmgs, and I 
xp cted it to fall back the same way agam. . 

49 ':?. In opening up Nos. 1 and 2 headi~gs, you took ~he fresh air from No. 1 to No. 2 ; and you stated 
t!Jat you believed the explosion occurrerlm o. 2 beaclin~? Yes. . . 
49 3. Sow, if there had been mn.ny bords broken away from N_o. 2 headmg, do you thm~ th~re would 
hm-e been the amount of death? There ''muld have been more If there had been men workmg m them; 
but the e:xplo· ion would not have been so confined . Of course, if there had been no bords there, there 
'Tould baye b en no men, except those in the h_eadi?-gs. . 
-19 -,_~. nder these circumsbnces, don't you thmk It would have been better not to have had bords ill the 
return of the ga 7 section ? I did not think there was su~cient gas to lead me to believe t~at. 
49 5. You n.y you had reported to you the presence of gas m Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and other headillgs? Yes, 
a little gn. occasionally. 
-19 6. But never reported since the strike? No, not in No. 2 heading or any other place, with the 
exception of n. little in No. 1 heading. 
-19 7. How then do you come to the conclusion that the explosion took place in No. 2? By the 
appearance of the heading, the charring of the props, and the destruction about there. 
49 "' . Doe tbat convince you that there was gas in o. 2 ? Yes. 
49 9. If White, Crawford, and other witnesses have sworn that gas has been there aU along, how do you 
account for not knowing it since the strike ? Well, I did not know of it, because it was never reported to 
me, n.nd I had never seen it myself. 
4990. Your system of reporting was simply verbal? Yes. 
4!191. As you saw the overman you got reports from him, and if you did not see him of course you 
did not get tbem? I always expected reports from him if there was anything important for him to report. 
4992. A a matter of fact did you get reports daily? Yes, I saw the overman daily, and I visited tbe 
mine dailv. 
49fl3. And he ne1er reported to you the existence of gas in No. 2 heading? No. 
499-!. Are you sure you saw him every day? Every day excepting Monday or Tuesday before the 
explosion. 
4995. Would it not be better if you had written reports daily whether there was danger or no danger, 
ga or no gas, and that these reports came direct to you? Probably it would be. 
4996. To me it ig most unaccountable that gas existed, and yet you did not know it ? The first time I 
heard of it was Monday or Tuesday before the explosion, and that it was very little. 
4997. o it was practically the necessity of having coal that led you to start the heading near the dyke, 
and to break away the bordR on each side ? That wn,s the principal reason, and I have already stated 
that I expected that the dyke would lay away from these headings, and I put these headings on on that 
account. 
499 . uppose there had been no pressure, would you have laid out these headings further away from each 
other? I think I would, but from former experience I did not expect a large coal-field there. 
4999. Knowing that there was gas in No.2 heading, do you not think it would have been better to have 
had bratticing running into it, and do you not think it best to run bratticing wherever gas exists? 
Probably it is if the gas is continuous. 
5000. Coming to the doors, yon say yo~ did not think, on account of the nearness, that two doors would be 
better than one. As a matter of fact, 1f they were only 50 feet apart would it not be better to have only 
one door open at one time? Yes. 
5001. Well, would not that be a better system ? Of course two doors are always better than one in a 
main air-course where there is a pressure on. 
5002. Have you seen the ordinary miner's lamp said to have been found in the face of No. 2 heading? 
Yes, one of that description. [L amp produced.] 
5003. Knowing that, and believing tbat the accident occured in No. 2 heading do you think that the 
explosion was _owing to ~hat lamp having been _used by some one? I cannot say;' I am not sure. 
5~0±. Wo~ld It be possible for a man to be usmg that lamp in the heading when the explosion occurred 
~t~out bemg blown_ away, and the lamp as well? 9,uite possible. . 
uOO<:>. Do you not think that the body of the man usmg the lamp would have been found in the headmg? 
I should fancy he would. 
50~6. Do you attach any weight to the finding of that lamp as being the cause of the explosion ? I hardly 
thillk so; of course I could not form any decided opinion. 
5007. H~ve you _ever had rep_ort~d to you any a~cumnla~ion of gas in any part of the mine, either in the 
old_ workmgs or m ~he ~ords m No~. 1 or 2 _headmgs, or I~ the return air-ways, or seen near the fuu·n.ace, 
or m _the western distrrct, at any hme prevwus to the strike ? Oh, yes gas was reported in the headings 
occasiOnally. ' 

500 . A;cum~lated f?as ?_ ~e5, in pla~es which were stopped until the stentons were put through. 
5009. ~ here. . I thmk ill No. 4 headmg, but I am not certain. 
5010. A long time ago? Yes, a long time before the strnre. 
G011. Be~ween the commence~ent, after the str·ike, and the explosion, did you know of any accumulation? 
I had no 1dea of any accumulation that could take place since the new furnace was lit and I never had it 
reported to me. ' 5012. 
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5012. M1·. Neilson.] In the event of there being.a considerable q?-antity of gas which kept a safet,y-lamp M~~:s. 
full of fire, would you allow the miners to work m that? Certamly not. I would not allow a mmer to 16 May 1887.,. 
work where gas would fire in the lamp at all. . . . ' 
5013. With 12,000 cubic feet of air per minute did you thmk tha~ q?anbty was suffiCient to re?-der any 
gas that might come off from these headings harmless ? Yes, for It would take 1,000 feet of gas per 
minute to render that air explosi-re. . 
5014. Then 12,000 cubic feeL of air per minute would render a large quantit.y of gas ~ar~less? Yes .. 
5015. Mr. Hilton.] I understood you to say that you had never seen gas m the mme smce the strike? 
No, I have not. . . . · h d' 
5016. And never reported to you? Not w1th the exceptwn of that reported on Fnclay m No. 1 ea mg, 
and that was a very small quantity, which was just risin~ out of ~ small fissure. . . 
5017. What day did the mme resume work when the stnke termmated? The contracts for t~e heaclmgs 
were taken on the 7th March, but previous to that there had been four men in these heaclmgs, Nos. 1 
and 2 for three weeks, and no gas was reported. 
5018. 'According to your statement the strike was virtually over on the 7th or 8th of March? Yes. 
5019. And the disaster occurred on the 23rd? Yes. 
5020. That is fifteen or sixteen days ? Yes. 
5021. During this time were you in the gassy section ? Yes. 
5022. You never saw any gas ? Never. 
5023. Not in No. 1? No; but it was reported to me; I never saw any myself. 
50~4. How often were you in the mine since the termination of the strike and up to the clay of the 
explosion? I do not know. I recollect being in on the 21st of February, on the 26th of February, and 
on the 15th or 16th of March. 
5025. Mr. Oroudace.] Your overman was in daily? Yes, daily. 
5026. Mr. Jones.] Are you aware that it has been reported to the Commission that some borcls are as 
high as 41 and 42 yards in advance of the air? Yes. It has been an oversight on the part of the 
overman. 
5027. You admit that it is a violation of the Act? Yes, certainly. 
5028. Had you trappers employed at all times up to the time of the strike? Yes. 
5029. Are you sure that you are not making a mistake ? I do not think so. If there were not trappers 
there were some other persons appointed to look after the doors. 
5000. We have it that such was not the case ? If there were not boys there was somebody else appointed 
to look after them. 
5031. Mr. Clarke.] Would the overman have authority to put in bratticing or order it to be done, 
or would he consult you? He would probably have consulted me first. 
5032. llfr. Orottdace.J Have you been restricted in any way by any false idea of economy in the use of 
material for bratticing or doors ? No, never. 
5033. The Company are liberal enough in that way ? Yes ; I was never resti·ictecl by them. 
5034. Mr. Owens.] Was the powder magazine in the mine? No, it was down near the jetty. 
5035. Was no powder kept in the mine? Yes, some was kept there for supplying the men. 
5036. How much ? Sometimes 20 lb. or so. 
5037 . .President.] Only a small quantity? Yes; the powder magazine, where the bulk of the powder js 
kept is down near the jetty, and it was brought up in small quantities, in bottles as we wanted it. [The 
witness withdrew.] 

James Rowan sworn and examined :-
5038. P1·esident.] You are the Government Inspector of Coal-mines for the Southern and Western 
Districts ? Yes. 

Mr 
J. Rowan, 

5039. You hold a certificate of competency under the Coal-mines Regulation .Act of 1872? Yes. I 
passed a Government examination aucl received a certificate of competency. 

~ 
16 May, 1887. 

5040. What experience have you had in mining-How long have you been engaged in coal-mining? 
Since I was a boy 9 years of age. 
5041. How many years ? I am now 45 ; during that time I was ten years a colliery manager in two 
collieries in Scotland. 
5042. Did these mines produce fire-damp? Yes, both gave off fire-damp more or less ; and I may state 
that I, on one occasion, had charge of the safety-lamps in connection with an examiner of mines, when 
taking the ventilation of other collieries. 
5043. In your present official capacity did you make periodical inspections in accordance with the terms 
of the Act in this colliery ? Yes, every eight weeks, more or less. 
50±4. Were these examinations of a thorough character? I consider that they were careful examination~. 
5045. Did your inspections include the examination of the return air-ways? They included the intakes, 
the returns, the main-ways, the borcls, and the heaclings. 
5046. Generally speaking, were you satisfied with the result of these inspections? As a rule I was ; but 
I had occasion to complain to Mr. Ross on account of the condition of the return air-way from the 
western clown to the grip. That is where the new furnace is. 
5047. When was that? Previous to the strike I complained about it.. After the strike of course the 
road was in a worse state owing to the heavy falls which had taken place during the time that operations 
were suspended, but before that it required a little repaie. 
5048. Have you ever had any complaint made to you regarding the condition of the workings of the BuUi 
Colliery ? I never had a complaint good, bad, or indifferent. 
501!9. No complaint of the unsafe state of the roads? I never had a complaint of any kind whatever 
from the Bulli miners. 
5050. Do you know Mr. Nicholson, miner at Bnlli, and secretary of the Miners' Union? Since the 
strike he has been pointed out to me; I did not know him before that. 
5051. Do you know whether he ever made a complaint to you of the unsafe state of tho roads in this 
colliery? Never, to my positive knowledge. 

' 5052. 
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Mr. 505~. r you quit certain? Ye ; but if h~ did it has clearly gone away from my mind, for I have not 
J. Rowan. the lirrbtc t r collection of anvthing of the kmd. . 
~ 50;)3. ~ re th management of this colliery always ready to. comply With ~ny request you made for the 

16 May, l 7. b tter condition of the mine? I nev r had reason to complam ex~ept the mstanc~ I b;ve referred to. 
5054. \\ er they eli po d to mePt you in order to better the condition of the ~o~hery . Yes. 
5055. Have yoLl had occa-ion to dou~t tho competency of the manager at Bulli. I always looked upon 
him a a competent, careful, and anxwus man. . . 
5056. You think him a compe.tent man? ~ co~s1dered him .so. ? 
5057. w ere you atisfied With the quahficabons of Whtto, the overman . Well, he was somewhat 
peculiar in hi habits. . . 
505 . His habit or manner ? W ell, I should say tl1at his manner was pecuhar. I have had to enforce 
him to be careful, and he would generally want to know what was wrong now. 
5059. Do you consider him a careful man? As far as I saw he appeared to be. 
5060. Was he anxious? Yes, anxious. 
5061. Did you con ider him competent? I used to question him very often, and from the answers he 
ua1e I would consider he was qualified. 
5062. Do you kno~ Cra~ord, the former deputy ? Yes. . . . 
5063. Did you con Ider him a careful and compet.ent deputy_? I ha~e fo~nd nothmg Important .agamst 
him except some little things. ~ne day ~r. White had a dispute '"Yit~ him whe~ he charged .him with 
v.iliully leaving a door open which considerably reduced the venblatwn; that IS the only thing I can 
remember. 
5064. Did White impute that the door had be.en opened by Cra:wford purposely to reduce t?e ventilation? 
T e ; I wa taking the register of No. 1 headmg, and I found It was down below ~he req~.nrements of the 
Act. I told White that it was so, and that I would have to serve the Company with notice. He seemed 
a toni heel and I said I would go around the workings into the furnace, and would then take another 
reo-ister to see if there wa any difference. After we had gone arom~d a certain P?rt~on ~f the workings 
we came to the door that was open. Crawford was near It, and White charged him m high words with 
wilfully leaving the door open. 
5065. You ha1e no knowledge whether he was guilty or not? No. . 
5066. You knew _1illwood, the last deputy? Yes, I have spoken to him. 
5067. \Vere you satisfied of his qualifications? I had no personal knowledge of him. My OJ?-lY kno:vledge 
of him wa from statements he made to me. He told me that he was thoroughly acquamted w1th the 
mine, and he examined it every morning with a safety-lamp; he also said that he bad knowledge of fiery 
mines. I asked him if he had ever seen fire-damp in the mine. He said not very often; but he might at 
times ee 1ery little in some of the headings, but it was very slight. 
506 . Did he not accompany you while you were last inspecting the mine? No; White was with me. 
5069. Wben was your last inspection? My last official inspection was on the 15th February of this year. 
:5070. Did you carefully examine the bords for gas ? I examined every bord in the Hill End district. 
5071. Did you find any gas? I never found tho slightest trn.ce in any of the bords. 
5072. Did you find any in the headings? I found a slight trace in one of the headings ; a cut had been 
put in about 3 feet, and putting the safety-lamp right in the cut I saw a slight cap upon the lamp. 
5073. Was the sbtement made by Millwood that he had seen very slight traces of gas confirmed by your 
mm in pection? Yes. 
5074. We are informed that the bords off Nos. 1 and 2 hea-dings gave off gas before the strike? I never 
found the slightest trace of gas iu any of the bords, aud only on rare occasions in any of the narrow 
heading~ . . 
5075. tiuch a weeping assertion as I have narrated is not in accordance with your examination? Not 
with the examinations I have made . 
.'5076. We are also informed that no gas was given off in these bords since the strike. Is that in accordance 
with your examinations ? Yes. 
5077. A~e you aware w~at would account for this circumstance, presuming that the bords gave off gas up 
to the time of the strike. I s the condition of the bords different now to what it was preview:! to the 
strike ? I believe they are just the same. 
507 . Then you would expect these bords to be giving off gas at present if they did so before the strike? 
Yes. 
5079 .. Did anyt~ing oc~ur during .the strike that would cause gas to be given off in these bords ? No ; I 
exammed the 1Ill?e durmg .the stnke, and found no gas in the bords. 
50 0. o tbe strike would m no way account for it? No. 
50 1. Would the improved ventilation cause it? :N o, I sl1ould think not. 
50 2. You made particular examinations of all parts of the mine ? Yes. 
GO 3. You knew that the Hill.Encl district g~ve. off gas to some extent? Yes, a slight percentage of gas. 
50 4. Haxe you observed gas many other distnct of the mine? Never. 
50 5. Did the knowledge o~ gas being .give:n off in one di.strict make you more careful in your inspections ? 
I wa~1 al':ays ~ery ca~eful .m my exammatwn of the Hill End district, and I made it a point to question 
an.d I~qu~re ?f the mmers m t.hose places. I would say words to thi s effect: "Men, are you satisfied tl1at 
this d1s1r1ct IS ca~efully examined before ;YOU come into your work." They would reply," Yes." 'rhen 
places were e:mmi_ned. I wo_ulcl also ask 1f the deputy ever came in during the day, and they would tell 
me th~t he came m se1_eral hm?s. Before 1 left I would_ sometimes say, " Now is there anything that I 
h.:we O\erlooked, and, 1f so, will you let me know what It is?" On many occasions I have said words 
hke these to the men . 
.'50 6. You han~ ;not received. any complaints from the miners as to the amount of gas, or any other 
dangerous ~ond1hon of the mme? I never received a, complaint before the explosion. I have heard a 
great deal smce, but never before the explosion . 
.JO 7. You [Save the :niners every opportuni!y to co~plain if they wished to do so? Yes; I have often 
sat dow,n With the mmers, and v.·as ~lways fnendly wit~ ~hem, and they with me. 
50 Gas was never f?und by :you m dangerous quantities? Never in dangerous quantities. 
50 9. ~ ~ tho quanti~y suf?.ci~nt to rend~r the use of safety-lamps expedient? Yes; because there 
11as a hm1ted amount ot ventilatiOn at that ttme. The aYerage varied from 3,000 to 3,500 and 3,600 cubic 

feet 
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. f k' th ·ow Mr.J.Rowan. 
feet per minute, and that intnJw lJeiJ~g rather low I approved of the precaution o wor mg e narx ,..-A--., 
headings, and the bards about them w1th saJety-Jamps. . 16 May, 1887. 
5090. Your exa~ination included the return ainvn.ys. v\T ere they sufficient? Yes; m one way I w~s 
satisfied, but Hot in another. There was a large enough area in the return airways to take 100,000 c~blC 
feet per minute, but I wanted a travelling road t11Tough it, tLnd I urged the manager to have a recogmsed 
travelling way. . . . 
5091. These airways did not impede the air? No; they are taking now 60,000 cubiC feet of air per 
minute through the returns. . 
5092. You wanted a thorough travelling road and what was the result? The manager l?romised.to comply 
with my request and sai~l it would have been done earlier, but at the commencement of t~e s~r1ke, ~ll th.e 
deputies left with the mmers, and he could not get men, but stated that he would make It his first busi
ness after the strike to have the road completed. 
5093. Do you know whether he complied with his promise? Yes ; he had two shifts of ~en on t~e wo~·k. 
5094·. Could you have expected m?re? No; although I made.mysel~ disagreeable to him by urgmg him 
on and he told me that he was domg all that he could. I considered It necessary to press the matter as 
I ,~anted a proper travelling way dov,rn to the furnace. 
50fl5. Did you satisfy yourself o£ the amount of the ventilating currents? Yes. . 
5096. Could you give us the amount of these currents before the strike? The average amount 0f venti
lation going in the main tunnel was 15,000 cubic feet per minute. 
5097. Of which the Hill End section would get how much? From 3,000 to 4,000 cubic feet, and ~he 
balance would go to the western and grip districts-which were about equally balanced by the regulatmg 
door having from 5,000 to 6,000 cubic feet per minute each. 
5098. Since the new furnace was put into operation what has been the difference in the ventilating 
current? We have got as high ~s G4,000 cubic feet per minute, of which amount 12,000 cubic feet was 
br0ught up to the Hill End di. trict. 
5099. And this large ventilation was clue to the new furnace? Yes; it is in 43 chains from the entrance 
of the tunnel; and the air shaft is 320 feet deep. 
5100. Were you satisfied with these results ? T cs; I was satisfied so far as the ventilation was concerned, 
and I said to White " You are now in a position to send 20,000 cubic feet per minute into the Hill End 
district, and I hope next time to take a register of 20,000 cubic feet instead of 12,000." 
5101. Knowing the quantity of air circulating in the llill End district, was that sufficient to dilute and 
render harmless any quantity of gas which you sup1Josed could l1ave been given off in Nos. 1 and 2 
headings? Oh, yes. 
5102. In the course of your inspections of this gas, did it strjke you that it was peculiarly quick? Yes; 
it seemed to come very quick upon the lamp. It acted very sharp upon the light. 
5103. Had you ever to complain at the distance of the cut-throughs from one another? I never had 
any complaint; but o£ course in going round the mine to make an official examination, you have not time 
to measure everything. 
5104. Does the Bulli Colliery contain many rolls? Yes; numbers of rolls. 
5105. Do these ofl:'er any im1Jediment to the cut-throughs? Yes ; I have seen places where they had to 
drive 20 yards through stone, but in the b01·ds they are inclined to work down and then back upon them. 
5106. In view of these rules would you be disposed to extend any latitude to the manager in particular 
instances with respect to the distance which separated the cut-throughs? I have no power to do so by 
the Act. 
5107. We are informed that safety -lamps were alone used prior to the strike in the Hill End district? 
Yes. 
5108. And that open lights have been used in the bards of this district since the strike ? Yes. 
5109. Can you give any reason for this change? Owing to the increased ventilation and the new furnace 
having power to again increase it by an0ther half ancl no fire-damp having been seen in any dangerous 
quantities in the Hill End district, I did not see that I could enforce the management to continue 
working with safety-lamps. 
5ll0. Did you examine the condition of these lamps? I made no careful examination of them. I have 
gone into the bards and asked for a lamp from the miner to examine the condition of the working place, 
but not exactly to examine the condition of the lamp itself. 
5111. You never said whether they were locked or unlocked? I never tried to twist them t0 see if they 
were locked. Of course I under toocl that the rule for locking these lamps was obeyed, and it was the 
province of the deputy overman and manager to see that it was carried out. The same rule applies to 
matches and pipes, and surely I cannot be called u1Jon to search the men to find out if that rule is broken. 
5112. It was beyond your power? Yes. 
5113. Did a.ny of the miners complain to you of the circumstance that the lamps were not locked? I 
never received any complaint at all about it. 
5114. Was the change from safety-lamps to naked lights made with your approval? N0. 
5115. Were you consulted ? I was not. 
5116. Is your approval or consent required under the Act? No, not directly; but it would have been 
prudent for the management to have done so. 
5117. Were you satisfied with the change that was made in the bards ? I looked upon the change as safe, 
seeing that they were free from gas when the ventilation amounted to 3,000 cubic feet per minute, and 
when they received the ventilating current of 12,000 cubic feet per minute with power in the new furnace 
to increaEe that amount, I did not see how I could object to the management worl{ing with naked lights 
at a respectable distance from the headings. 
5118. More or less gas always came off in these headings? Yes; I beiievc a small quantity of gas always 
came o:ff in the narrow headings. 
5119. In your opinion did not this require some special provision to sweep it out from these headings? 
No; with the quantity l have seen in any heading I did not think there was anything urgently necessary; 
I thought cut-throughs placed at the proper distance would meet the case. 
5120. Have you seen any bratticing used :in the Bulli CoJliery ? No ; although had I been manager of 
the colliery I should have dealt with the ventilation in a somewhat different way. 
5121. Did the use of bratticing in these l1eadings ever suggest itself to you? N 0t particularly, because 
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Mr.J. Rowan. I did not ee anything dangerous in the quantity of. ga~ comin~ off, an~ e~en now with ~be cr~ppled 
~ condition of the Tentilation there is not a bord or heading m the HI~ End dis.trlCt where the slightest trace 

16 May, 1 7. of fir -damp can be found with the exception of Nos. 1 and .2 beadu~_gs. . . 
5122. e haTe vidence all round of a quantity of gas comm.g ~ff :n these headmgs. D1d the me:t;t ever 
complain to you of it a dangerous? I never bad a solitary md1Catwn of.any amount or accumulatwn of 
ga from any man. . 
5123. No complaint? No complamt whatever. . 
512-±. Wa any complaint made to you as to the state ?f the lamp.s? No compla~nt a~ all. 
5125. Do you find the men generally backward in makmg complamts of these things · :No ; the men I 
find gener8JJ.y talk pretty freely. . . . . 
5126. Are you perfectly positiYe that you never d1d recmv~ a. co~plamt as t? the amount of gas m the 
mine or state of the lamps? I never receiv.ed the ~li~ates? mt1matwn concernmg one or the oth~r. 
5127. Do you know the miner Hobbs? Smce th1s mqmry commenced I have heard about h1m, but I 
never knew him before personally. . 
512 . Did be call your attention to the state of the lamps and. gas?. Never; my attentwn was never 
called to one or the other by Hobbs or any o~ber man in t.he Bulh Colhery. 
5129. A_re you positive? I am as certain of 1t as deat~, Sir. ? . 
5130. 'Vere you in a general way satisfied tb~t the coll1~ry w_as carefully conducted. I had n0 complamt 
to make of it except what I have referred to l:t;J- conl?-ectw~ w1th the returns. . . . 
5131. Did you observe bow ~hots w.er~ fired m t~1s colhery ~ On my ~ast mspectwn m Febru~ry Mr. 
White told me that be bad tried to ms1st upon domg away With shot-firmg, bu~ that the men sa1d th~y 
could not make wages without it. He also said that since ~he new .ba~ds .came m no shots were .fired m 
the Hill End district, and that be intended to fire no shots m the district m future. That was his state
ment to me. 
5132. Did you know whether shots were ~ed in the he~dings ~y t.he men working there on the day of 
your inspection? No shots were fired while I ~ade my mspectionm Feb~uary. 
5133. Did you ever enquire as to whether explosives had been used ? Wh1te told me that all shots were 
done away with in the Hill End district. 
5134. Would you be surprised to learn that inside the gas in No. 2 beading with the danger-board fixed 
at the end of the stenton, men have acknowledged here having lit shots in the face of that heading by 
striking a match ? I have been awfully surprised to hear it. 
5 L35. You were not aware that shots were fired at all? Not since the strike. I was informed that 
previous to that the deputy, Crawford, fired the shots in this district. 
5136. These headings intersected numerous rolls? Yes. 
5137. Is gas given off in greater abundance near these rolls? Yes ; there is a likelihood of its being 
found in larger quantities in proximity to rolls and when fissures are cut. It is likely to come off in the 
shape of blowers, although I have seen rolls in other districts where there was no gas and have never 
heard of any blowers in connection with them. 
513 . Was a blower never reported to you? Never; a blower, fissure, or any additional quantity of gas 
of any description. 
5139. Is it customary for a tongue of flame to be projected some distance by a blown-out shot? Yes. 
5140. If the shot is tamped with dry dust, would this flame be increased? Yes; greatly. 
5141. If in addition to that the atmosphere is laden with fine dust, would that intensify an explosion? 
Yes; the proportion of 16 oz. of this coal-dust to 160 cubic feet of air is sufficient to cause an 
explosion? 
5142. M1·. Oroudace.] Do you know that of your own knowledge? No; not from my own knowledge, 
but from experiments made by others. 
5143. President.] Would this flame be intensified if, in addition to dust, there was a small percentage of 
marsh-gas present? Yes ; it would increase it greatly. 
5144. Have you examined the face of heading No. 2 since the accident? Yes. 
5145. Do you think a shot had been fired before the explosion? It had all the appearance of a shot 
having been fire~. The c0allying down in the face of the heading indicated that. 
5146. Do you think that that shot was fired under the conditionl:l I have narrated-a small quantity of 
marsh-gas, a dusty atmosphere, the probability of the shot being tamped with small coal, and of its being 
a blown-out or. overcharged shot? I a:n of 0pinion that there has been a quantity of gas about the face 
?£ No .. 2 heading, and that .has ~e~n Ignited. by the s~ot, and that in the act of firing gas, or ~ather 
Immediately after t~e explosi?n, It mcre~sed 1ts force mght times, and came out of the heading m the 
shape of flame, ~hich would mstantl;:- raise the coal-dust right throughout the Hill End district. 
5147. So you believe that the ~xploswn was. due to the explosion of light carburetted hydrogen gas? 
Yes; I cannot define the quantity, but I beheve there has been a mixture of coal-dust with it. I have 
~ee;n s~ or seven times in the mine since th~. accident, and from the indications of charred props, and 
mdications where the force passed, I am positive in my own mind that it came from No. 2 heading and 
that it was largely assisted by coal-dust. ' 
5148: Can you give us t~e cause o£ the ex~losio;n as f~r as you could judge? It commenced in No.2 
hea~g and came .stra1ght out, separating Itself m two parts at the stenton dividing the two 
headings. One portion went out of No. 1 heading, and the heavier body went straight out of No. 2 
heading to .the last bord of the :nain heading. It passed down then through the stenton, where we found 
the props literally charred, and .m some places cok~ ~b~mt 2 inches deep, where she has apparently lingere.d 
a~ ~~e went down. Then I .believe that the two divisions ;net in the main heading, and afterwards m~e 
di?.sion went down the mam tunnel, ~mel th~ other went.mto the western district. The latter part, Ill 
gon~g ~own, then .broke through the a~r-crossmg, and agam split itself into two. Subsequently, it w~nt 
agam mto the mam tunnel ; but I believe a few seconds would elapse between these two currents reaching 
the tunnel-mouth. The other force went down to the western and exhausted itself and that owing 
to the furnace it coul~ only do a little damage. ' 
5149: Then the combmed force partly dissipated itself by blowing down the stopping at the foot of No.2 
heading ? Yes. 
5150. D? you beli~ve that fla~e can be tr.ansmitt~d by means of fine dust to a distant locality and explode 
a magazme of gas m that locality, no gas mtervenmg? I should think it would be hard to reconcile. 
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5151. Y 0u say that a dust-laden atmosphere will produce an explosion. Could a. flame be carried by dust? Mr.J. Rowan. 

Yes ; if the dust is in a fused state. . l~1· 
5152. I£ an explosion takes place in one spot, and there IS a dust-laden. atm.osphere, could the flame be ' · 
transmitted to a distant locality by means of the coal-dust ? Yes ; I believe It could. 
5153. Y 0u have inspected this mine repeatedly since the accident ? ! e?. . 
5154. Do you believe that there were any separate reservoirs of gas Igmted by the flame proJected from 
the explosion at N 0. 2 heading? No; I do not think so. 
5155. Do you believe that gas had accumulated in some of the abandoned bords off .No. 1, I mean the first 
tw0 bords that were driven off that heading? No; I do not think that any existed there, because I 
inspected all that locality, and I never found any gas in there. . 
5156. Are you of 0pinion that n0 gas existecl in the abandoned bords off the return before the acmdent ? 
I have travelled that way, and I never found any fire-damp, and I cannot see where it could exist there 
with 12,000 cubic feet of air per minute passing. 
5157. If a reservoir of gas exploded here would these old b0rds have presented evidences of a separate 
explosion? Decidedly. 
5158. Are there any indications shown on the stoppings ? No ; not in the stoppings. If gas had 
exploded in them, the stoppings would have been blown outwards. 
5159. Then you d0n't hold to that opinion that gas existed in the bords in the locality that I have 
indicated? No. 
5160. Is the damage in the mine very great? Not very great; there are two extensive falls, but these 
could have been done by a set breaking away at the top of the incline. The damage is not so great as 
one would expect after an explosion in which so many lives were lost. 
5161. Considering the comparatively small area of workings, the destruction of life is unusually great? 
Yes; itis. . · 
5162. Would the limited area of the workings account for the total annihilation of life ? Yes; as the ' 
explosi0n was concentrated to this small area. 
5163. If the force of the explosion bad been dissipated in the old workings, do you think the same 
destruction of life would have occurred? No ; because it was confined to certain limits in which all the 
men were working. It had. a straight road t0 go out of the Hill End district, and a clear way down to 
the western. It bad two tunnels to pass through ; but if there bad been a larger area that force would 
have been distributed, instead of which it was confined like the barrel of a gun. 
5164. You made an examination of the condition of the bodies? Not the first day, as I was away at 
Mittagong, and it was some twenty hours after the accident when I got down. 
5165. Have you formed any opinion as to the cause of the majority of deaths? I believe the majority 
died of suffocation from after-damp. 
5166. What does after-damp consist of? In it there are seventy-one parts of free nitrogen, nineteen 
parts of steam, and nine of carbon; that is, the moment after expl0sion. Of course after a little while it 
undergoes some change, as soon as the steam is condensed. 
5167. Free nitrogen is destructive to human life? Yes; there is no oxygen to carry on existence. 
5168. Do you know of the destructive nature of carbonic oxide? Yes; 1 per cent. is fatal to animal 
life ; but a light will burn in some cases in connection with it. 
5169. How do you expect carbonic acid after an explosion? It is generated by imperfect combustion. 
5170. Will the firing of fine dust account for its presence? Ob, yes. 
5171. Composed as it is of nitrogen, it would be quite sufficient to destroy life? Quite sufficient. 
5172. Are you satisfied with the system of ventilation by means of doors practised here? If I had been 
the colliery manager I would have tried to do away with the doors altogether in the main ways. Never
theless, I have never found that the provisions of the Act require that. 
5173. You are aware that many of the large collieries are ventilated by means of trap doors ? Yes. 
517 4. Were these doors attended by trappers? Yes ; placed there specially for the purpose. 
5175. W auld the opening of the door during the passage of trams through it be a source of danger inN os. 
1 and 2 headings? No, not for the passing of the sets ; but if it bad to be left open any length of time 
there would be a certain amount of risk in it, as the air would go another way. 
5176. Would the door require to be open any considerable length of time during the passing of a set? 
No; I have been in the Hill End district when the traffic was going on for two b0urs, and I never saw any 
visible change in the ventilation by the traffic. 
5177. It would only manifest itself if the door was allowed to remain long open? Yes. 
5178. Do you approve of the position of the cloor fixed at the entrance of the western main road? Yes. 
It is what they term a regulating-door, allowing a certain portion of air to go one way, and another the 
other way. It bad to be so regulated, because it would have taken the road int0 the furnace. 
5179. Considering the circuitous routes which the air from the western district had to pass through, 
could not the regulator be placed on the return instead of where it is? Yes. I might be allowed to 
explain that this door on the western bad a stationary man or boy specially to open or shut it. In the 
event of that door being open for any length 0f time it might seriously interfere with the ventilation, but 
no serious stoppage would ensue if only left open for a few moments, because the air would divide itself, 
and by its circuitous routes round the western and its straight way into the Hill End district, the straight 
route would get its proportion of the ventilating current. 
5180. Do you consider that the opening of this door may have been the cause of this explosion ? If the 
door was left open for any length of time, it would certainly deprive Nos. 1 and 2 beadings of their 
proportion of air. 
5181. Have you any reason to suppose it was left open in view of the fact of the attendant being found 
on the flat in the vicinity of the door? Lcould not say as to that; it is impossible to say. 
5182. Do you consider that any interruption 0t the return airways from the Hill End district may have 
been the cause of the accident? No; because even now they are capable of discharging 100,000 cubic feet 
of air per minute. 
5183. What quantity of air was passing through these returns on the day after the accident when you 
visited the colliery? There was a current of 30,000 cubic feet of air coming from the western, and 
24,000 cubic feet coming from the Hill End district. 
5184. Was that any evidence of any interruption in the returns ? I should say not. I have tested them 
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:Mr.J. Rowan. ix or e>en time~ ~ince the accident, and I always got an average coming from tho two returns of 60,000 
~ ubic f et per minute. . . · · d f · · · . 

16 :\lay, l 7. 51 5. With O'fiS i, uing from N 0 . 1 and. 2 headmg , w~uld.you cons1cl?r 1t.a~1 ev1 . ence o ~m1.ng erud1twn 
to work th bord off o. 2 heading, or m tho return mr w1th nakecl.hght:s · As I h.ave previOusly stated, 
I thou<Yht that with this increa ed ventilation, and no fire-damp havmg be~n seen m th~ bords when the 
Yentilation wu~ much lower, I could not rea ~nably object .to the bords bemg worked With n~ked lights, 
when th v ntilating current was 12,000 cub1c feet per mmu~e, and when there was power m the new 
furnace to incr a e that in the arne dish'ict up to 20,000 cublC feet. . 
51 6. They had ample means of rendering harmless all the gas that you_ had .ever J~no":n m these he~rl 
in<Ys ? Befor that quantity ?f air could h.ave be~n ~rought up to an ex~los1ve pom~ 1t would reqmre 
1,300 cubic feet of ga per mmute to be m1xed w1th 1t ;. and such an enor mous quantity of gas would be 
quickly felt a you appron,ched it. [The witness tlten wLthclrew.] 

TUESDAY, 17 MAY, 18 7. 
Jt.c5.ett±: -

DR. ROBERTSON, P RESIDENT . 

MR. O'MALLEY CLARKE, MR. JONES, 
l\IR. ~TElL ON, MR. OWENS, 
Mn. CROUDAOE, MR. HILTON. 

James Rowan-examination continued. 
Mr. J.Rowan. 51 7. M,·. Hilton. ] I notice, Mr. Rowan, that on the occasion of your last inspection of Bulli mine, pre-
1~7 viou to the explosion, you found 12,000 cubic feet of air passing into. th~ worki~gs? ~may explain to 

a.y, · the Commi ion that the in pection of the 17th March was not an offiCial mspection, as 1t were. I was 
only down there with the Examiner of Coal Fields when he was taking the measure of the coal area for 
royalty. My la t official inspection was on the 15th February. 
51 ~. On that occa ion you found 12,000 feet of air going into the Hill End district. Now, considering 
the pre~ent defective tate of the ventilation, and the small amount of gas found in the headings, would 
you be ili po eel to believe that the ventilation must have become deranged immediately before the explo
,ion ( ay) for three or four hours before 1 Well, as to that, I can only fall back upon the state of matters 
a I have found them, comparing the results of inspection previous to the explosion, with the examinations 
made ince, when there was a very low percentage of aie passing, and not a trace of fire-damp could be 
found, except in K os. l and 2 headings . 
5189. \\ ell, :M:r. Rowan, would you reasonably expect that the same amount of air that y0u found 0n 
your last inspection was pa sing through the workings on the day of the explosion? I cannot say what 
took place, as it -was an ordinary day, and everything was going on in the ordinary routine. 
5190. 11lr. Oroudace.J Is there any part of the system of ventilation that could become deranged? I do 
not think o. 
5191. upposing it did become deranged, where do you think such derangement would take place, so as to 
dimini h the amount of ventilation going to the Hill End division? You are well aware that there is a 
door on the western, at the junction with the main tunnel r Yes. 
5192. upposing that door was knocked clown? You might as we1l ask me if all the doors were knocked 
down. 
5193. \\ell, }Ir. Rowan, supposing this door on the western had been open three or four hours before 
the explo ion, would it considerably diminish the amount of ventilation going to the Hill End district? 
T e ; it might diminish it to the extent of 2,000 or 3,000 cub ic feet per minute. 
5194: ~ppo. ing this d.o~r (~t the. western) were ]mocked clown lJy the sets passing, you say that the 
Yentilating a1r would dmcle 1t elf mto two currents ; on which road do you think the greater volume of 
air would go-on the western or to the Hill End division? Wel1, I can scarcely say; it would depend 
greatly on the friction of the respective airways. 
~195. uppo in<Y the. e stoppings on the tunnel were in good order and a regulating door was placed in 
the -western return, do you not. thill:k it would be a better system of ventilation than having this door on 
the western road? Yes ; I believe 1t would; and if I were the c0lliery manager I might adopt it . 
.-196. Mr. lV~ilson.J Call: you assign ~ny cause for the large fall on the main tunnel, Mr. Rowan? The 
only explanation I can gwe of that 1 · that the blast as it came clown dislodged a number of props, and 
cau eel the roof to fall. 
~197. Can you a .sign any cause for ~he bodies on the top o! the incline being burnt? No. 
n19 . Was the timber all charred m that part? I carefully examined all round there, and I saw no 
effects of flame pa ing that way. 
5~99. In view of gas giving off. in Nos. 1 and 2 .headings, do you think it would be advisable to dispense 
w1tb the e two doors on the mam road ? Well, 1t could be d0ne; but it never occurred to me because 
J.he requirements of the Act were complied with, and that is all I had to see to. If I were ~ colliery 
manager, and had to concentrate my attention on one colliery I would use methods bo th as to trimming 
and ventilation to suit my purposes. ' 
5200. It has been ~uggestecl that the door .. on the main roads might be abolished. Where would you 
p~ce your. regulating door.? W ~11 there 1s ~ door on the main road [pointing to the plan J you coulcl 
dispense w1th, and put an ttiT-crossmg at the foot of No. 2 on the main road and enter it on the return 
takin<Y the f'plit at • -o. 1 heading. You could deal with Nos. 3 and 4 in the s~me way. ' 
5201. But the gas is gj.ven off from l. .os. 1 and 2. Do you think it would be advisahle to carry the air 
round pa t the two pomts where gas 1s, and pass these bords here [consulting p lan]? All the gas I ever 
. aw there, "'-ith the exception of -os. 1 and 2, was practically harmless. 
i1202. Could the e doors be dispensed with altogether? Yes. You are aware that it is one thincr to 
inspect a mi?e and see that the requirements of an Act are complied with, and quite another thing to 
manage a mme . 
.;)203. Quite so. Fifty managers may have fifty different wayr; of doing things? T es, 
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5204. Mr. Orouclace.] We wish to ,·ee if any improvements could be made on tho present ~ys~em here? Mr.J.Rowa.n. 
Yes. I have said these doors could be dispensed with altogether: and regulate the ventilatwn ou the 1~7. 
returns. . 
5205. M9·. Neilson.] Have you any reason to believe that any of these do0rs wer.e left open lJrevwus to 
the explosion ? Well, I have no 'Nay of ascertaining that. There were boys sta~wned at the doors, and 
it was their duty to l0ok after them. I 0nly found a door neglected on one occaswn. I generally found 
the boys attentive to their duty. . 
5206. 'You have no suspicion of any door beiJ?-g left open immediately before the acciden.t ? ~ o. 
5207. Is it usual to take any greater precautwns as to the doors than you found at th1s colhery? No. 
Iu the best regulated collieries it is usual to have one in charge of each do01·, that is all. 
5208. Mr. Owens.] I think you have stated that you consider the ventilation in Nos. 1 and 2 was sufficient 
to diffuse all the gas gi ,·en off there ? Yes. 
5209. Then how do you account for the explosion? I account for it in thi.· way: I think a shot had 
been fired in No. 2-an overcharged shot-and that a certain accumulation of gas was present in the 
roof or face. The shot ran out, and from the flame and coal-dust produced the explosion was caused. 
5210. During your inspection at Bulli mine at any time did you see that the miners' lamps were locked 
and had been properly attended to. Well, I answered that yesterday. 
5211. How often did you visit the mine? Periodically, about every eight weekt:~. I might be a week 
earlier or later, of c0urse. 
5212. You never found gas in any other part of the mine than these two headings, Nos. 1 and 2 ? I do 
not know that I ever saw fire-damp in Nos. 1 and 2 headings at all before the explosion. I did away 
clown in the lower workings. 
5213. Did you at any time receive a complaint from one, Hobbs, or any of the miners as to the condition 
of Bulli mine ? Honestly I never did receive a complaint from any of the miners at any time. If I did, 
it has entirely vanished from my memory, and I have a pretty good one. 
5214. How did you first become acquainted with the presence of gas in the Bulli mine? It was on one 
of my usual visits of inspection when they were working in the cinder coal. .A certain quantity was being 
given off. They were then working with safety-lamps. 
5215. Then the management did not infol:'m you when gas was first discovered. Do you not think it was 
their duty to do so? Yes, I think so. 
5216 . .According to your last report on Rulli mine, 12,000 cubic :Eeet of air was passing the stenton 
between Nos. 1 and 2 headings, and you further stated that it would take 900 cubic feet of fire-damp to 
pollute that current of air or render it dangerous or explosive? Yes; it would take about 1,000 feet. 
6217. You further stated that you thought it was quite improbable that Nos.1 ancl2 headings were giving 
off that amount of gas ? Well, it has never been seen yet. 
5218. But an explosion has taken place, and I n0w ask you how do you account for an explosion taking 
place under the circumstances in such a large volume of fresh air? I have already explained that I think 
it was caused by a shot in the first place, and the gas that might be in the roof or face assisted by the 
coal-dust converted into a gaseous state would account for it to my mind. 
5219. Are you aware whether the roads were watered with the view of rendering the dust harmless? 
The engine plain was, I believe, not the headings. 
5220. President. J Where did the engine plain end at the date of your last inspection? I cann0t say 
precisely ; it is shifted since, however. 
5221. How far in? Several hundred yards. I cannot say from memory. 
5222. Mr. Jones.] Presuming these parts of the mine were watered, w0uld that in any way alter your 
opinion? Not very much. It would minimise it a little. This being a dry district, the dust would go 
all through the. borcls, and round everywhere; and then a shock or concussion 1voulcl raise it even if the 
floor was a little clamp. , 
5223. Considering the large quantity of air passing, does it in any way occur to you that one or more of 
these clo0rs on the main heading, and that on the diagonal road leading to the fiatt might have been 
open, and thereby contributed to tbe cause of the accident? No; I have no special reason to suppose so. 
You can go in the <Toss-cut now and you will have t0 go several yards off the cross-cut before you can 
catch it in the safety-lamp with only 1,000 feet of air passing. 
5224 . .According to your own statement there was a very large quantity of air travelling before the 
accident, and scarcely a sufficient qu::mtity of gas to sh0w in the lamp, and yet we have had an explosion 
which has caused a considerable amount of clet>truction in the mine. How do you account for that? 
Simply because it was so confined. If a couple of sets had broken away it would have caused as much 
destruction almost as you see there. 
5225. Did Mr. Ross ever report the existence in either of these headings of a blower of gas to you? No. 
5226. To your own knowledge were boys always employecl in attenclance upon these doors ? I cannot 
positively say that there was one at the western. 
5227. Would you be surprised to learn that previous to the strike boys were not so employed? It is not 
to my knowledge. Since the strike I have spoken to the boy when I have been passing the western. 
5228. Can you account for the singeing of the horse, Mr. Rowan? Well, I can say nothing but what I 
hav.e previously stated. I am not so clear up0n it as I would like to be. 
5229. Was it ever sugge.sted to you that a change in the weather had any material effect upon the 
ventilation? Well, that IS an understood fact. 
5230. Did it so operate? We have no bar0meters on the bank heads here, the same as we have in 
England, so I cann0t say with certainty as to that. 
G28-l. Do you think it necessary that each colliery should be supplied with a barometer? Yes; and there 
sho11lcl be provision made for it in the new .Act. There should be an instrument of that kind at every 
·iJank head, and the man who makes inspr,ction of tho mine should keep a register of it. 
0232. I think you have ah:eady s.tatocl, Mr. Rowan, that you never made any inquiry as to the provision 
made for firing shots in this colliery ? Yes ; ~ut .I said t~at Mr. ~h~te gave me to understand in very 
dear terms that shots were to be clone away with m the Hill End chstnct. 
0333. Do y0u think that the firing of sh0ts in the preseDce of gas should be delegated to some authorised 
1 'erson ? Yes. . 
5234. Mr. Oroudctee.] You said, Mr. Ro~an, that you first came to the knowledge of the existence o± gas 
in this mine when they struck the dyke m the Hill End district ? y cs. G2:ii1. 
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Mr.J. Rowan. o2 ~. c you a war that up to the prcse11t time that distrjct has .received the name ~f the "gassy 
~ ~ ction"? · f.". it is a very common thin a in all places to give all k:nds of names to particular parts of 

l'l May 1 7. a mine; I hnv known cmious names to beb given, "the hospit~l,". for ~nstance. . . . .. 
o236. Do you not think that the name, "gassy sectio~1," i~ a sigmficatiOn of ~~s be;t~g m the diVISIOn of 
tb mine ~o de iruat d ? I do not think so, necessarily; It may have taken Its origm from the fact of 
afety-lamp b ing used there. 

5237. As afety-lamp u eel as a rule where there is no gas? They m~y be "?-sed where. gas has not been 
actually seen, but where a mere trace of gas has been seen I consider It a Wise precautiOn to use safety-

lamp . f · · 
523 . Do you know, of your own knowledge, of a blower be~g exh~bitecl by means o. a gas-pipe m No. 2 
heading pr viou to the strike ? I never heard of ~uch a thmg ~ntil. after the explosiOn. . 
5_39. m I to understand, a I did just now, that m your. ex~mmations you neve~ saw gas many par.t of 
the mine, except in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? As I have said, It was only on occasiOns when new cuttmgs 
1>ere being put into the face. . . . 
5240. Would that be in No. 1 heading ? I cannot refer to any heaclmgs m partrcular. 
5~41. You think you did see ga in some other heading? Yes. . . 
5242. oming to the question of these doors, Mr. Rowan, do you consider that u:rd~r ar~,Y Circumstances, 
with or without ga , single doors are as good as double doors for purposes of ventil.ation . No. 
5243. Then, where gas exists, would it not be infinitely better to have two doors mstead of one ? Yes ; 
I think so. 
5244. You have further stated the opinion that it might be well to abolish the doors on the main road, 
and ha1e regulators on the return? Yes. 
5245. In the diagonal road leading to No.1 heading, and between Nos. 1 and 2, did you 0bserve some 
tub lying off that road after the explosion? Yes. 
5246. May it not have been possible for these tubs to have been off the road previous to the explosion? 
I do not think so. 
5247. Do you think it impossible? No; I do not think it impossible. . . 
524 . Did you see any place in the Hill End district wh~re any s~cond explos1?n m1ght hav~ 0ccurred? No. 
5249. Whenever there is any fear of gas in any leadmg headmgs, would .1t not be adVIsable to put up 
brattice between stenton and stenton into the face ? Yes ; it might be adVIsable to do that. 
5250. Then, where gas is actually known to exist, would it not be better to erect brattice as they proceed? 
Ye.., ; I think it would under certain conditions. 
5251. I will ask you, lmder any conditions would it not be better as a matter 0f precaution to use the 
most efficient means of bratticing where gas is known to exist either in large or small quantities? Yes. 
5252. In dealing with gas in a mine, I understand you to say, or to be of opinion, that the question of 
co t or expense ought not to be considered ? Yes. 
5253. You are quite clear on that p0int that no expense ought to be spared? Yes. 
5254. In your visits t0 the furnace recently, or while travelling the return airways, have you ever seen 
any indication of an accumulation of gas in the old workings ? No ; and I have made extensive 
examinations of the old workings in company with three witnesses ; I have gone over large regions of the 
old workings with a naked light, and have never discovered any gas. 
5255 . .President.] One word about barometers ; are you aware, Mr. Rowan, whether much dependence is 
now placed on barometers as an index in fiery mines? I am aware that it is a good index, but at the same 
time fire-damp is sometimes 10 per cent. quicker than the barometer. 
5256. Are you aware whether changes in the weather take place before the barometer gives indication of 
such changes ? Decidedly. 
5257. Is the instrument sensitive enough for rapid changes of atmospheric conditions, or are you aware 
t~at changes in the weather will take place without any indication being given by the barometer for some 
time afterwards? Yes ; it may be under certain conditions. 
5258. In t~at case, would you say that much dependance is to be placed upon the barometer in England, 
say, as an mdex to danger ? Well, I have found it a great guide there. 
5259. In the even~ of a rapid change ? I do not say that, as I have already stated fire-damp may be 
developed a long time before it is indicated in the barometer 0utside · nevertheless it is a great guide. 
5260. If it does no good it does no harm? No. ' 
52_61. Mr. Neilson.] .How we~e t~e timbers lying at the big fall? Portions of the timber seemed to be 
lymg towards the Hill End district, and others were lying outwards. 
5262. Was there any appearance of charring on the timber? A. portion of it appeared to be calcined. 
5263. W a~ the timber shattered at all? No. 
5264. ~at would be t~e effect of an explosion of powder or dynamite? If it was close to the timber, of 
course It wo~d shatter It. The ~:ffect would very much depend upon where the explosive was placed. 
5265. Mr. Hdton.] You have said, Mr. Rowan, that you examined a large region with a naked light, and 
found no gas ? Yes. 
5266. u~posing you had come across a large body of gas under those circumstances ? I was in the hands 
o[ two grndes-Cavell .and an old m~n who was almost born in the mine. They had passed through many 
nmes themselves, and It was convernent to carry a light. 
5267. Mr. Oroudace.] Do you not think it possible that there may be an accumulation of gas in a place 
where it does not show itself ? Yes. 
526 · Then how were these guides to know? Well it was a low level where we were going and you do 
not expect to find gas in low regions. ' ' 
5269. J?o you think it prudent for ~n.inspector of .colli~ries to examine the workings of a mine with a 
naked light? Well, I was not examnnng the workmgs m that way on this occasion-I was examining for 
royalty. 
5270. Do you make Y.our examinations with a naked ligh~ or . a safety-lamp usually? There are mines 
wh_;re no fire-damp ensts, and you wou~d ;not have me go 1~ With a safety-lamp in such cases. 
52tl. We have a report fro_m Great Bntam t~at an explosiOn 0~curred in a mine where gas had not been 
3een for some months. preVIously, yet the colhery was worked With safety-lamps. Let me ask you again, 
'}fr. R~wan, do you t~k that the examination of a colliery sho~~d be conducted with or without safety
lamp . I would not like to lay down a fixed rule. The cond1ti0n m the Coal Mines Regulation Act 

provide 
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f h · ti h 11 b de by some Mr. J . Rowan. provide that where :fire-damp has been seen or so many mont s, an examma on s a e ma ~ 

competent person with a safety-lamp. . . ? 17 May 1887. 
5272. Do you know whether there is a fairly good travelling way from the western district to the furnace · ' 
I have travelled it, but there is difficulty. . . . 
5273. A portion of the road is a good traversable airway, and then It IS mterrupted by falls ? Yes. 
5274. M1·. Owens.] W"hat velocity of air would be required to render a Davy-lamp unsafe, where the 
atmosphere contains gas ? lt would require a velocity o£ 600 ft. per minute. 
5275. You are aware that the haulage ropes passed behind the timber? Yes. 
5276. A small fall having taken place, would it tend to produce an increased force? Yes. It would be 
like a stone coming out of a bridge-it would make room for the rest, and there being great tension on 
the rope the timber would fall in the direction of the strain. [The witness withdrew. J 

Alexander Ross recalled:-
5277. President.] We have recalled you, Mr. Ross, as some little doubt exists with regard to the watering Mr. A. Ross. 
of r0ads in Bulli mine. Some of the members believe that, in your evidence on this point, you meant that ~ 
the main roads were watered, while others believe that you referred to Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 headings, and 17 May, 1887. 
the Commission wish to have this point cleared up? I meant the main roads. 
5278. Were Nos. 1, 2, and 3 headings watered? No; they were not. 
5279. Another point-where did the haulage system end about the time of the strike ? Inside Nos. 
1 and 2. 
5280. Before you extended it to that :point where did it end? It was outside Nos. 1 and 2. 
5281. How far was it extended? There was about 300 yards difference between the two. [The witness 
withdrew. J 

5282. Mr. Clarke]. 
Collieries. 

John Dixon, sworn and examined :
you are the Government Inspector of Coal-mines ? Yes ; for the N ortbern district Mr. J. Dixon. 

5283. For what period does your mining experience extend ? Since my boyhood days. 
5284. How many years ? Thirty odd years. 
5285. How long in the home mines? Four years. 
5286. In fiery mines ? Yes ; the mine in which I first started was a very fiery mine-the Haswell Colliery 
in the county Durham-that was a very fiery mine. 
5287. And you have had experience in this Colony? Yes. 
5288. Did you ever visit the Bulli mine previous to the explosion ? Yes ; it was over four years ago, 
that was bef0re Mr. Rowan was appointed inspector for this district. 
5289. That was before the gassy district was opened 0ut? Yes. 
5290. How many times have you been in the mine since the explosion ? Five times through the Hill End 
district and three times through the western. 
5291. You made a thorough examination of the mine? I did. 
5292. Particularly the supp0sed seat of the explosion in the gassy district generally? Yes. 
5293. Did you at any time find gas in any quantities in any portion of the Hill End district ? Yes ; 
on Monday evening after the explosion I found about _23 yards of gas in No. 2 heading; it took the lamp 
18 inches from the roof, 23 yards from the face that mght. 
5294. Did you find any in the other heading? Yes; a small quantity in No. 1. 
5295. Did you examine the bords in this district ? Yes ; every bord, and I tested for gas in all of them 
and never found the slightest trace of it or any indication of it in any of the bords. 
5296. You observed the destruction that was caused by the explosion? Yes. 
5297. Can you give any theory as to the immediate cause of it? It looked as if the seat of it was in No. 
2 heading of the Hill End district. 
5298. What had occurred? A shot had been just fired in No. 2. heading. 
5299. In the face? Yes; in the face. 
5300. Which ignited the gas ? Yes. 
5301. Would that be an overcharged shot? I believe it bas been what we call a pretty tight shot; I 
thought that from the look of the face. 
5302. Did you think that the gas which exploded there was assisted by any other means? Yes. 
5303. By what other means? The explosion was aggravated and intensified by coal-dust. 
5304. Can you trace the direction the expl?sion p~r~ued from the ~ace of that heading ? Yes ; a part of 
it came through the stenton of No. 1 headmg str1kmg the fore s1de of the wall and licking both props 
where the danger-board is placed. It went along the danger-board and into No. 1 heading and looked 
into the nearest bord in its road, but not into the face of any of the bords, as we could find no traces of 
fire right up to the faces. The main force went al?ng No. 2 heading playing the same part in and out 
until ~t reached the las~ bord; it then :went _down through the cut-throu~h back among th~ empty skips 
standmg there, out agam, and part of It spht through one of the stoppmgs ; one part uruted with that 
whic? went around N ~· 1 hea~ing, and the greater force w_ent throng~ the cross-cut, up through the back 
headmg, and a part of It went mto Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6 headmgs. I believe the greatest force was exhibited 
where a horse was blown through a stopping. 
5305. Do you ~hink there was a second or third explosion ? . I have s~died the matter and thought it out 
in every conceivable way, and I cannot locate a second or third explosiOn. 
5306. You think that the big fall in the main tunnel had no connection whatever with a second explosion? 
None. 
5307. If a second had taken place it would have left appearances and traces? Yes. 
5308. Unmistakably? No doubt of it. 
5309. Do you approve of the system of ventilation pursued in the Bulli Colliery? Well that is rather 
a delicate qu~stion, for we all k_n?w the saying that w~ can all?~ ve~y .wi~e after a thing happens. 
5310. What IS your present opnnon ? Well, I can give an opmwn If It IS of any importance alth0ugh 
people will be ready to say he knows all about it now, but I think I know how the syste~ could be 
improved. 5311. 

~ 
17 May, 1887. 
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Mr. J. Dixon. v311. ill ou uggest any improYement in tho present syste~ .of vent~lation ? 'V! ell, I believe Nos. 1 
~ and _ h acling' could have 'b n formed into a separate a.ncl chs~mct spht v_ery easily. That would have 

17 :\Iny, l 7. don nwny "-ith the door in the main tunnel by the overca~t, ,YhlCh I can pomt Ol~t on the plan. I would 
continu the , •ond bortl to tho first bord ofr' o. 2 headmg and across the mam tunnel. I held that 
opinion \\hen I fir t ca.m clown. Here [pointin.r; mtt place] wher~ I would form the ove:cast over the 
main tunn 1 ancl put a door a.t r o. 2, ,vhich would send all tho mr away clear ?f everythmg else. My 
opinion i that thi air bad no right to circulate in nny of t he borcls off the headmg, bemg already some. 
what fouled after upplying the hea.ding. . . ? . 
531~. Pre ident.J It would erYo the purpose of better ventilatmg Nos. 1 and 2 · Yes; and 1t ought to 

ha1e been done. . h · th b d th t · 
5313. 1JJ.r. larke.J Wa it prudent to allow the .use of naked hg .ts m e .or on e r.e urn s1de? 
~ T 0 ; I do not think t118 air should ha.ve been ca.rrwd to :No. 2 a.fter 1t had b e~n. m No. 1 ~eadmg. 
5314. Do you approve of bratticing headings? Yes; by all mea.ns when dnvmg such distances beyond 
the tenton. 
5315. nd in advanc of the air-current? Yes. 
5316. '\Ybat i your opinion with rega.rd to the firiJ?-g of sh~t~ iJ?- the presence of gas or w?ere . ga~ is 
~ u pected or liable to how it elf? ~ w~ulcl certamly prohib,It 1t altogether. I do not behe~e It Is a 
Correct thina to fire hot where aas IS aiven off for you don t know the moment that you might meet 

0 b 
0 

'· • ll t 'h d with a blower from a roll or other cause. I behove that blowers were occasi0na y me Wit an that 
udden accumulation of ga occurred before the explosion. . 

5317. ou have een the large fall in the main tunnel? Yes; I have been. all over 1t. 
531 . Can TOU account for that fall? It i my opinion that for the most part 1t has been caused by the ropes 
jerking the. props out. By the ,vay in which the place .was timbered you would on~y want to Jerk one or 
two et out and thev would brina the rest down. Owmg to tho length of the timber between the cap 
piece if one or two of the ets ;ere displaced the probability is ~hat. it W0Ul~ bring the. others down 
backward and forward. I believe that a great deal of the destructwn m the mam tunnel lS due to the 
gr at ten ion placed on the ropes after the firRt fall bad taken place.. . 
5319. Jfr. N'eilson.J Yvould it be po sible to place powder or clynamJte on top of th1s 4 feet of shale above 
the et ? Y e ; it would be pos ible. . . . 
5320. In sufficient quantities to do the damage? I could not say that 1t would be poss1ble to place It on 
top and to eli place ufficient timber to cause the fall. 
5321. Do you think the fall is of sufficient area to stop the ventilation 0f the mine for any length of 
time ? When I fir t e:mmined that fall it was almost as close as that wall side [pointing to the wall] ; it 
wa a very clcse fall, so clo,e that we could not see any distance beyond it . 
.3322. If there had been any heavy explosion of dynamite or powder would there be evident signs on the 
prop ? Yes; it would have shown itself downwards, especially if dynamite had been u sed. 
5323. If dynamite bad been used there would undoubtedly have been evidences of it ? Yes; that is my 
experience. It woulcl have powdered the hardest rock, for that is how it acts ; if you fire a hole with 
dynamite it genera.lly powders at the bottom; its peculiar feature is to strike downwards. 
532-±. ou tated that your plan would be to bring the air down the inmost stenton ? That overcast 
could ha>e been placed opposite No. 2 heading for the purpose of getting the air out. 
5325. You aiel that you did not think it was safe for any place to work with naked lights off these 
headings? If a place is giving off gas, my opinion is that the return air Rhould be drawn immediately 
from it and not allowed to go into the borcls, as it is very impolitic to have naked lights between Davy
lights. I do not think that is a right thing, and I think the plan I suggested would have taken all the 
air away, as the remedy would keep each di strict separate and distinct. I can see a better plan than 
e>en that, which could be adopted there, that is, to put away a pair of cross-cuts and get your short 
headin as off in other directions. 
5326. Is not the course adopted the usual one all over the Colony ? No. I know a colliery driving 
three main headings, and I believe in the three-heading system above any other. I believe it is better 
than any other ·ystem followed, and Mr. Neilson himself drives three hcadinas at W allsend, and a very 
good way it is too. 

0 

5327. Trappers being placed at these doors, is it possible that those doors could have been left open 
altogether, or if one was open, would not the others be likely to be shut? If the doors between Nos. 1 
and 2 bad been left open very little air would go up the heading. Perhaps the door on the main tunnel 
between No . 1 and 2 w~s open at the time of the explosion. That, I think, was indicated by the position 
of the horse. My experience of trapper boys is this, that they have to be kept in terror of a yard-stick ~o 
keep t~em at ~hmr doors. I have seen them 100 yards away, and they are particularly liable to leave then· 
doors if there IS a horse about to play with. 
?32 . Mr. Hil~on. ] Which ~s the bes~ systel? of ventilation, having ventilating doors on the main road or 
m the .return arrwa:ys ? It I~ a questwn w~ch the greatest philosophers in England have not been abl.e 
~o decide yet, that 1s, according to my reading of the latest information. It was not a cable"'ram, but 1t 
lS the late t news by mail. My own opinion is that there should not lJe a door on a main ro;'d and if I 
do ee one in my district I generally grumble about it till it is shifted. ' 
5329. You would place regulating doors in the return airway as much as possible ? Yes ; the regulator 
should be placed in the return. 
5330-4. Mr. Owens. ] Assuming that there had been a big fall at the western junction and all the men 
were inside, which way would they get out ? If the fall had occurred between the tunnel-mouth and 
the we. t~rn. door how could the men get ?ut, seei~g that there is no travelling way . 

.P, esz,dent.] We have n?t got that informatwn ; don't assume anything. 
M1·. £?wens.] We have mformation that it could not be travelled. 
Pr~szdent. ] We have also information that it has been travelled. 
Wttness. J Mr. White informed me that if we had liked to have gone on we could have got into the 

we te_rn. I have been up the roa~ as far as where the:y ~ere working at a pillar of c0al. It is my opinion 
that if that road had been conveymg a good current of ::m throuo hand was clear of all falls the men would 
no~ have be~n got out in a fortnight,. as the furnace would have b~en wrecked. It was owing to the distance 
W~IC~ the mr had t? travel.that so httle wreckage was done in this part of the mine; and I am further of 
opmwn that never m ~be history of the world have men been got out so quickly after such an explosion, 
where o many were Jnllerl. 

5335. 
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· J ll · ? 1IK" • • • th t Mr J Dixon 5335. JJir. Jones.] Do you approve of a report-"J:>oolc bcmg rept at every co Iery. .1uy opmwn 1s a ~ · 
th~re should ~e ~report-book k~pt at every colhory, anc~ that every deputy and ~v?rman shou~d . en.ter 17 Ma , 1887• 
da1ly reports m 1t, and that the mspector should look at 1t to see that they ;vere carrymg out their dl!t1es. Y . 
I also think that the engineer in charge of ropes, cages, &c., should make da1ly reports. I have established 
this system of reporting in several places, and I find it i.s a g_oocl.thing. . . . . 
533G. You are aware that traces of gas have been seen m th1s mme ever smce the H1ll End district passed 
the dyke? I have heard so. . 
5337. You are aware that Nos. 1 and 2 beadings were turned away very near the dyke? Yes. . 
5:338. Would that lJo an additiona.l reason for not allowing the air-course in Nos. 1 and 2 headmgs to 
ventilate any other portions of the workings ? Yes. I believe that the most mischief is done by dykes 
where there is inflammable gas. 
5339. Mr. Oroudace.] By the dyke or the inflammable gas? Now, don't you try to catch me. I said 
where there is inflammable gas. 
5340. Mr. Jones.] Do you think the small area of the workings had anything to do with the wreckage 
in the mine ? I certainly do. It is the smallest area of workings I know of for the length of the main 
road, and I think that tl1e confined state of the force had a great deal to do with the l0ss of life. 
53-:Ll. We have been told that it was the custom to work with unlocked safety -lamps ; was that a safe 
thing to do? It depends upon whose hands they were in. 
5342. In the hands of any person? I know people in whose hands they would be safe, but I know others 
that I would not allow to use safety-lamps at all . 
5343. Does not the law provide that they should be locked? Yes ; in the presence of gas. 
5344. And it was a violation of the law to have them unlocked? Undoubtedly. 
5345. M1·. Oroudace.] Knowing that there was gas present in the workings, would you consider it safe to 
tilt a safety-lamp for the purpose of lighting touch-paper? No. 
5346. And still more unsafe to light a shot by striking a match? Rather. 
5347. What would you think of sworn testimony that men w0rked in a heading where gas was known to 
exist with a hole in the top gauze of a safety-lamp? Well, I think he ought to have been placed were 
you and I were the other day-in East Maitland. 
5348. Suppose it was known to the officers that such ::tlamp was used? It was ve ry wrong that such 
a lamp should be allowed to be used anywhere. 
5349. Quite culpable on both sides? By all means. 
5350. You believe in places being bratticed? Yes. 
5351. Now, c0ming to the question of these doors, seeing the doors were used, would it not have been 
better to have bad them doubled? In that particular place you could not get double doors to work very well. 
5352. Would it not have been prudent for the manager to have foreseen the necessity? I n answer to that, 
you know what a bearing up door is, that is a door where the current depends upon it, and where there 
are such doors thev should be doubled. 
5353. Did you notice the second door in the diagonal roadway, und did you notice some tubs near it? Yes. 
5354. Is it not possible that some of these tubs may have been off the road just before the explosion? 
Quite possible. 
5355 . If so, would not that have kept the cloor open-the door at the diagonal road open, if these tubs 
which were off the road were in the way of it? Yes; if they were against the door. 
5356. Is it probable that this door might have been open at the time of the explosion? Highly probable. 
I thought that from the first . 
5357. Coming from the western to the Hill Rnd district, don't you think that there ought to be a good 
traYelling road used as a return? Yes ; my opinion is that in every colliery there should be a well-defined 
road for any man to travel, and at the same time, I would not confine the return air current to that road. 
Immecliately the air is pitched into the return I believe in ventibiing everything. 
5358. If that had been so the wreckage of this explosion would have been greater ? Yes. 
5359. But you think the return airway should have one good travelling road ? Yes. 
5360. You are quite clear upon the seat of the explosion? Yes. 
5361. That it arose from the firing of a shot in No. 2 heading? Yes. 
5362. With reference to this lamp which was found only a day or two ago in the face of "o. 2 beading 
on a canch on the left-hand side, do you think that lamp could have been used at the moment of the 
explosion by either of the men working there? No . I i.hink I told you that I thought it was used by a 
man working in the heading when he was tr::tvelling out of the mine, and that he would light it when he 
put away his " glow-worm," as the light of a safety-lamp is often called. I arrived at the conclusion that 
a shot had been fired in the heading, and that nothing had been done there afterwards. I believe that 
from the fact that the tools, drills, picks, and scraper were found back from the face, and one of the men 
working in the heading was found in the stenton, ancl no body was found in the face of the heading. 
Putting everything together, I am firmly of opinion that the firing of a shot was the last thing done in No~ 
2 heading, and I believe that one of the men had been in the habit of carrying the lamp which he used to 
travel in and out of the mine so as to have a better light into the heading. I don't say that he kept it 
alight in there. 
5363. Might not anybody else have carried it there? Yes; but that is my idea. 
5364. Could this lamp have been placed there subsequent to the accident? Certainly. 
5365. You don't think that this lamp has had any effect upon the cause of this explosion? I do not. 
5366. You have given us the effect of the explosion ; did you notice close to Nos. 1 and 2 headings two very 
delicate strings? I did. 
!53G7. Were they singed, charred, or burnt? ~ ot in the slightest. 
536·7t. If there had been any body of fire, would it not have completely consumed the strings? Yes . 
5368. M?·. Neilson. J If Westwood and his mate cautioned their matos on the night-shift the evening 
before the explosion, to be careful with their lamps, is it probable that under the circumstances they 
would have taken a naked light into the heading? No ; I believe the man who used that light to travel 
with put it in there simply to prevent anyone running away with it. 
53G8t. JJ£1·. Oroztdace.] In view of the way in which men used lamps, ::tre you of opinion that very stringent 
measures ought to be enforced to compel every workman to report such a state of things, a:ud otherwise 
to prevent their occurrence? Yes; and I would strip them of all tob:>,cco and matches, because I believe 
tobacco is one of the greatest curses about a gassy pit. I like a smoke myself, but I know too well what 
men will do for the sake of a smoke. [The witness withdrew.] 
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John Iackonzic sworn and. e ·amined :-

Mr. J.. 5:>ti9 . .Presidtnf.] You ar Exnmin r of cal-field' f?r: tho Colony,_:M:r. ~ackenzie ~ Yes. 
a.c ·enne. 53/0 .• \ft0r the nc1 ident on the 23rcl of larch you Yl ·1tecl the Bullr Colhery? I d1d. 
~ o3il. .\nd n a r ult of your vi~itution and in 'paction you sent in a full and particular report of your 

17 :Ma.y, 
1 7· xaminntion to th D partmcnt of l\Iine ? es. . . 

537~. To s:JYe the tim of the Commi sion I propose that you read t~1s rel?ort, on tho unclerstan_dmg that 
you have lib rty to .,upplement it by any adclitional statemeJ?-t you feel disl?osed to make.. Will you bo 
kind noucrh to read your report? [..ilb·. Mackenzie 1·eads lns 1·epo1·t,jo1· wlnch see Append~x.] 
5373 . .President.] Thi [1·eceiving tlte manuscript frotn witness] is your report, Mr. Mackenzie. Do you 
dejr to make any upplomentary tatement? . . . . 

Wit11e s.] Well, I hare written a report a the result of an mspechon I made yesterday, which I wrll 
rend to th ommi ion. [Mr. Mackenzie 1·eads as follows]:-

I made ye terday (Monday, 16th May) a close m:~d mi.?-ute examination of the Bulli mi~e, to see if 
it wa po, ible to arrive at any other concluswn. wrth regard to the caus~ of _the dr~aster than 
that which I announced at the clo e of the late mquest. I was most anxrous, 1f possrble, to find 
ground for altering my conviction upon th~ sr~bj ect, because I knew _I stood ~lmost alone in. the 
view I took, and ther IYa uch an array of Witnesses on tho other srde that rt placed me m a 
po ition of apparent goti m to run entirely cou?-ter ~o their judgmen.t. I ther_efore visit~d ~he 
mine, a I have aid, with a desire to alter my vrews rf I could find evidence whiCh would JUstrfy 
their change. I rearet to say that so far from finding anything to co~trovert 1?-.f previously 
expre ed opinion, I found evidences which more than ever confirms me m the ~prmon ~hat the 
oriainal eat of mischief was the heavy fall, however produced, at the bend of the Hill End 
incline plane, about 3 0 yards from the tunnel mouth. I found there unmistakable signs of a 
double and exceedingly fierce blast-one on the eastern side going to the tunnel mouth, and the 
other on the we tern side of the fall going to the interior of the mine in the direction of the 
Illll.End and we tern districts. There is no mistaking the evidence offered by these mute 
witne e of the cata trophe. The diverging currents are marked on either side of "the fall" 
by the torn ribbons of bark which stand at right angles from the props in the directions the blast 
took, al o on the incline taken by the props as they were forced from their position, as well as 
by the angle at which cap-pieces lie that remain suspended by one prop only. These are them-
elve trong indications, bnt they are as nothing compared to the state of things revealed at the 

junction of the western road with the main tunnel. Here is to be found evidence which shows 
unmistakably that the destruction worked upon this portion of the mine came from the direction 
of the tunnel mouth, and therefore entirely contradicts the theory (and it is only theory) that 
the di turbing force came from a contrary direction, and as the result of a shot being fired in 
the No. 2 heading. The evidence to which I refer is that of the blowing away of the regulating 
door in the western heading, about 20 yards from its junction with the Hill End tunnel. Very 
little of this door or its framework and supports is to be found in its original position. It is 
blown to splinters and shreds; not out-bye towards the tunnel mouth, as they must:have been if the 
theory I have alluded to as erroneous were correct, but in the opposite direction. I saw pieces 
of the door 66 yards inwards from its original position. At a distance of 3 yards I found that a 
slab about 6 feet long, which belonged to the door-frame, had been driven endways, diagonally, 
through a cracked prop, and the upper end was jammed in the roof at an angle of about 35 
degree . One of the hinges of the door I discovered twisted ancl bent like a ribbon. Around a 
prop at the left-band side of the road, 9 feet distant from the original position of the door, the 
bolt and nut bent, from which the woodwork had been wrenched; and at 53 feet, lying between 
the centre of the rail , I saw the other hinge twisted and distorted, and alike divested of any 
woodwork. These hinges were heavy in construction, being of t iron 2 inches wide 
and over 2 feet in length, evidently made at the works, and their great strength, coupled with 
their pre ent c~ndition, shows the violent force to which they were subjected. The blowing in 
of the door entirely upsets what appears to be the received theory, and I give it as my deliberate 
conviction that the trouble had its origin in the vicinity of the tunnel mouth. The terrible dis
turbance and concussion at this point sent a current with the force of a whirlwind in both 
directions. That_ which went outwards bore with it the first heavy shower of debris which wit
nes es have de cnbed, and t~e other rushed inwards up the incline plane, carrying with it upper 
coal-dust lodged alon~ ~he rrbs, and opening out at the meeting of the rails at the junction of 
the w_e t~rn road! plit mto two curr:en~s, o~e-half hurling itself against the western door and 
carrymg rt away, and the other continumg Its course along the Hill End district to Nos. 1 and 2 
heading. Here the current, heavily chargecl with coal-dust, came into contact -vvith the gas 
e capino- from these wo~kinTgs, and p~ssibly ignited at the naked light hanging on the danger
board n_ear the s~ento?- m o, l headmg, and from there proceeded with terrific force down No. 
2 _hea_dmg. ~~ bemg the seat of. the second explosion which wrought all the remaining 
nn ·chref, addmg Its fo~ce to the recoil of the first explosion (that would take place at this point), 
and eventually producmg at the tunnel mouth the second but weaker outthrow, as described by 
Lang. 

5374 . .President.] Were you in the habit of inspecting the Bulli Colliery at intervals ? No; not at 
re!!Ular interral . 
5375. When did yon inspect the colliery, before the 15th of March? I cannot say when· it was some 
con iderable time before then. ' 
5376. How ~ong wa. it? I cannot say without reference to my papers. 
5377. Wa rt mont~. ~r years? Well, I do not think I had been in the year before. 
537 . ~t ~he examm_ation you m~de before ~he_l5th March, with a knowledge of gas existing in the Hill 
~nd . dl.:jtrrct, you drd not examme that diStrwt? No. I have said so in that report; I did not go 
mto It. 
5379. You ·iate in your report as a result of the 15th March examination that the returns were defective 
and untra-rellable. Did you make that statement of your own knowledge? No. 
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Mr. 
5380. Did you attempt to travel them? No. . . . J . Mackenzie. 
5381. Upon whoRe informatim;t did you depend? That of the mspector for t~c d1st:wt, ~r. ~owan. ? ~ 
5:382. You did not desire tho mspector or the manager to take you to the Impediment on the return· 17 May,l887, 

No. 
5383. What district did you visit on the 15th March ? The western. 
5884. The western only? I visited t~e. western and the furnace. . . . 
5385. What was the object of these v1s1ts? The company are worlnng coal m coal land for whwh they 
pay a royalty, and I went on that account principally, and to see anything Mr. Rowan might think it 
necessary for me to see. . . . . 
5386. In visiting a colliery known to produce gas, d1d It. not o?cur to you that It wo~ld be well If ~0u 
satisfied yourself of tho pre~ence of that gas by personal m. pectwn ? As I have :'3tated m my report, If I 
had gone there, the mine bemg at work, ~ sho~1ld not have been able to see anythmg probably. 
5387. Would it not have been some satrsfactwn to you to test the accuracy of the reports as to the 
existenee of aas ? Well, Mr. Rowan reported that there was very little gas-nothing dangerous. . 
5388. The w~rkings at that t-ime were of a very limited character,-would it not have been consistent With 
your duty to have inspected the Hill End district as well as the western? I do not think so in view of 
my inspector's reports to me. 
5389 . .A portion of the western district is within Government land ;-was it not part of your duty to 
inspect all workings within Government land? No; I do not know that it is. 
5390. In your report you speak of an infringement of the provisions of the .Act in reference to unlocked 
lamps ;-did you state that from the evidence given at the inquest only? Yes; from the evidence at the 
inquest. 
5391. You also state that Millwood was lax in the performance of his duty ;-was that taken from the 
evidence at the inquest? Yes. 
5392. Millwood was one of those lost in the mine-the statement is therefore of an ex parte character? 
Yes. 
5393. Did you also at the inquest hear the manager and the overman examined upon this point, as to the 
orders given to their subordinates? That is, Mr. Ross, yes. 
5394. Were they of a positive character? Yes; I think so. 
5395. And from your own knowledge you are not aware whether Mr. Millwood carried out those orders 
or not? No. 
5396. ·with respect to the cause of the explosion, I understand from your report that you agree with some 
witnesses that have been examined as to the seat of the explosion in Nos. 1 and 2 headings? As to the 
seat of one explosion. 
5397. You are inclined, from your own examinations, to believe that two explosions 0ccurred ? Yes. 
5398. The first explosion being in the main tunnel ? Yes. 
5399. Have you any distinct evidence of an explosion in the main tunnel? There appears to be strong 
evidence of it at the fall. 
5400. In your report you give the circumstances of these expl0sions. You are inclined to believe that an 
explosion in the main tunnel occurred prior to a subsidiary explosion in the Hill End district. Could not 
the effects be produced by a fall of the magnitude we see there ? No ; not in my opinion. There is a 
centre there where anything is blown one way and another. 
5401. Would not the force of debris coming down by a fall be as great as by an explosion? No ; 
I cannot see that any fall there could p0ssibly have caused such a fierce blast to go in opposite 
directions. 
5402. To what cause would you be inclined to ascribe the explosion-to the ignition of certain explosives 
or an accumulation of gas ? There could be no gas there to my mind. 
5403. Then you fall back upon the other explosives ;- in what way do you consider it possible? I cannot 
say. 
5404. Have you any evidence of explosives having been used? No. 
5405. You have described with some minuteness the damage to the western door ;- could not the damage 
sustained by that door have been caused by the recoil of air after the explosion in Hill End ? Certainly 
not, because in that case the force came 0utwards. 
5406. W oulcl the blast going_ outwards be in a compressed state ? --
5407. Then in going to the western cloor the space widens out consiclerably ;- would that compressed air, 
or gas and air, be liable to expand suddenly on coming to a wider part of the road? I do not think so. 
5408. Would it still go on in a compressed state ? Yes. 
5409. Could the damage to the door be caused by a fall of the magnitude you have described in the main 
tunnel? There are different falls. I believe this point [referring to the plan of the tunnel] to be the 
centre of the explosion, and the other parts fell afterwards. 
5410. Would that have the effect of compressing the air out towards the tunnel mouth and in towards 
tho workings? Yes. 
5411. W oulcl that account for the damage to the western door ? Yes. 
5412. With respect to the ventilation, you have accurately described the general scheme of this colliery. 
You had an opportunity of examining the plan before the accident? Yes. 
6413. And knowing that gas existed in Nos. 1 ancl2 headings, did it ever occur to you that a safer system 
of ventilation could have been pursued than the one they had? No ; because my attention was never 
drawn to it. 
5414. In the light of recent events, Mr. Mackenzie, are you of opinion that a safer system of distributing 
the air could be pursued in this colliery ? Yes. 
5415. In what way ? In the western district I would have two doors instead of one, and there might be 
an overcast from the Hill End district into the return. 
5416. And make the return direct into the main return? Yes. 
5417. Mr. Neilson.] You say there are a number of falls in the main tunnel ;-do you think they all fell 
simultaneously? I cannot say that. Of course we know the roof has been falling since. They would 
not all come clown at once. 
5418. Mr. Hilton.] How long ago is it since gas was first reported to you in the Bulli mine? It was in 
November, 1886. Mr. Rowan reported it in his report of December, 1886. 
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Mr. . !19. Ton know, according to your own statement, that gas was present in dangerous quantities? I did 
J. M ckell7.le. not ny that. I ~aid I knew ga wa there. . . 
~ 5-±~0. 'To-dar- tber ma be a ma1l quantity, to-morrow n. lnrge _quanhty? . Yes; but~ say It has only 

17M y, 1 7. be n report ·a to me u ·being present in small quantities. rrhe mspector did not consider there was a 
dancr rou quantity there. . . 
5-!~1. I it not po, ible that the quantity given off there nught become larger m the course of a day or 

ti'l·o ? e . B 1. · · · · f 
5-.1~~. \\~aN it or \\·a it not yom duty, ln~owing thn.t g~s. exi. ted ~n the uli m1_ne, to VISit It or tho 
purpo~ of eeing that the workings were m uch n. cond1t1~n thn.~ tne. mana~emen; wo_ul~ be n.ble to cope 
with a. larger quantity of ga , in the m·ent of a larger quant1ty bemg giVen off? :No; 1t IS the duty of the 
in. pE'ctor to do that, or report to me. . . , ,, . . 
5J23. ection <.t of the Act, as to "Dut10 of Exammers, says, · 1t shall be the duty of the Exammer or 
in,pector to a certain the tate and conditio!l of all m_ines,': &c . . ~o you rely? wholly l'J.nd solely upon 
the in pector for reporting eYerything to you m connection w1th. m1mJ?g matters: .No. . . 
5-!~4. That bein~ the ca~e, I ask again, n.s you knew that gas ex1sted m tl:e Bulh mme,_ d1d 1t never occm 
to you to vi~it the mine, n.nd ascertain for yourself whether clue precautwns were bem&' taken to meet 
with a po sible increa e of g~t ? No ; I have :1 competent inspector to go rou?d every eight weeks, and 
I read hi report ' when they are sent in to me. I ought not to have any occasiOn ~o go. 
5-!25. 'I hen what n.re the duties of the Examiner? The Act tells you what my duhes are. I am the head 
of the coal-mining department. The inspectors go round the mines every eight w_eeks, a_nd they report to 
me, and if anything require, my attention at any place I ao there. It would be Impossible for me to go 
through every mine in the olony. . . . 
5-!26. Mr. Owens.] ·would you explain to me ho~v this se?oncl exp~os10n, as you put 1t, was brought 
about ? I ba\e explained that e\'erything from tlns centre 1r: the _mam tunnel ·was blown oui'.vards and 
inward for a certain distance, and the coal-dust would be carriecl mth the blast. 
5127. Did it ignite? The coal-dust and gas together. There would be 2 to 3 per cent. of explosive gas 
in Nos. 1 and 2 headings, be ides what was in at the far encl. 
542 ~. And do \OU mean to say that the coal-(lust driven by the force of this fa1l into Nos. 1 and 2 he:tdings 
i the explnnatlon of the second explosion ? Yes. 
5-±29. Do you think there was any accumulation of gas in the old workings ? No ; there could not possibly 
be, becau e no ga · ,..,.as seen until they crossed the dyke. I wish to say further this: There appears to be 
an impre ion that the gas could separate itself after once being mixed with the air, and go into the old 
working , whereas if no gas was made there it could not get there from the headings Nos. 1 n.nd 2. 
5-!30. Mr. Jones.] In your report you say on going up the tunnel the cap-pieces showed signs of being 
dri\en inwards ? No ; I said of them. 
5431. Are there not a number of cap-pieces showing signs of being driven outward? Yes; that would be 
from the recoil that took place from the explosion in the Hill Encl district. 
5432. Would not the haulage ropes, being attached to the timbers, and in some instances passing behind 
them, have a tendency to determine the position of the timbers, supposing a small fall to have taken place, 
and caused a tension on the ropes? Yes; it might do with some of the timber, but not the whole of it. 
It would not affect the pieces l have specially referred to. 
5-133. You ha\e tated that you depended upon the evidence at the inquest for your remarks upon the lax 
eli cipline at this colliery ? Yes. 
543-±. Have you any reason to clonbt the truth of the evidence ? No. 
5435. "You think there could not have been enough gas inN os. 1 and 2 headings to cause the whole of 
the de truction you saw? Certainly not. 
5436. If either of these doors-the one on the main road, or the one in the diagonal cross-cut leading to 
the Flatt-were left open for a short period, would not that allow of gas accumulating in Nos. 1 and 2 
heading ? Well, ye ; but they were not open. This door at Nos. 1 and 2 was shut. 
5437. What endence have you of that? The position of the doors prove it. The frame-work of one is 
still hanging. I£ the doors had been open they would not have been damaged. 
5-±3 . On the _diagonal road leading to the Flatt there is a train of empty skips ? Yes. 
5-!39. P:esummg that they were passing at the particular tim~:; of the explosion, would not that allow of 
them bemg open? I tell yvu it was not open-you can see for yourself. [.Rifers to plan .] rrhe set is 
clear of the door. 
5440. . ubsection 3 of the 24th _clat~se of the Coal Mines Regulation Act says, as to the powers of 
E::s:amrner , that they may "examme mto and make inquiry respecting the state and condition of any mine 
or. any_ part th~reo_f, an~ the ventilation of the mine, and the sufficiency of the special r ules for the time 
bemg m force m t~e mme, and all matters and things connected with or relating to the safety of the 
per ons employed m or about the mine or any mine contiguous thereto." When you last visited the mine, 
I under tand you knew that the Hill End district was giving off gas? Yes; a small quantity. 
54-!1_. _You have further ~old us that ~ou are the head of the department whose duty it is to see that the 
pronswns of the Coal Mrnes Regulation Act are carried out for the safetv of tho men ? Yes · with the 
aid of the inspectors I clo that. " ' 
5~~2. Being in ~he mine, and k_nowi_ng from the reports of Mr. Rowan that this portion of the mine was 
grvmg off gas, d1d you not cons1der It your duty to personally in. ·pect that portion of the mine? No ; not 
after w~at Mr. Rowan had tol~ me. I put a question to him on the subject, and he told me t hat there 
wa so little gas there th~t wh1le ~he men were working I would very likely not see anything. 
5443. lJ.r. Oro~dace.] Will you kmdly tell me what is really you-r opinion as to the cause of this big fall? 
I cannot say; 1t appears to me to have been an explosion. I do not see how an incidental fall alone could 
do it. 
5444. Co~ld it ha\e been brought a. bout by :m explosion of gas there? No ; not by gas, as there could not 
ha\e po ·s1bly been any there. 
5445. By powder or dynamite? I could not possibly say. 
5446. Have you any reason, from information received from the inspector, or from information received 
from n:ny other per~·on connected wit~ this mine, to l~acl you to believe that it was not caused by the 
explos-IOn of gas? It could not poss1bly be an explos10n of gas, as there l1as never been any found until 
we got into the Hill End clistnct. 
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5447. Supposing it was brought about by an explosion of gunpowder or C~:fnamite, would. there l~ot b~ ~ J . M~~·enzie. 
report aa that of a large cannon? There was :1. report, I am told, as If ~large quantity of sticks ac ~ 
fallen, and one witness has said that he though.t It was a la~ge tre? th:1t had fallen: _ c • ~ f r cr 17 May, 1887. 
5448. A rumbling noise? I don't know wh:1t It was myself, but 1t has been represented a.3 hke almo 

of trees. b 1·1 tl t f 5449. If a barrel of powder or a he::tvy chargo_of dynamite cxplocled, would not the report e l ce · 1a o 
a cannon? I did not hear it, but I should tlnnk there would be a report. 
5450. Have you ever heard :1n orclinar_v minor's shot? Yes. . 
5451. Does that not go off like a gun? Yes; but it would entirely do:pend on the quanht:y of powder 
put into it. My own opinion is thn:t there mus~ have been some explos1vo there to cause this wreckage, 
and that a fall itself would not so d1splaco tho timbers as I found them. . 
5452. If there was an explosive used there 'vould boa very heavy report-such as t~at of a huge ~an~on ;
you admit that r I could not say how it would_ be where that fall took place. It 1s a lo~1g way mside the 
tunnel and it is bard to say whether a report hke that of a cannon would be heard outs1de. 
5453. Is the report of powder or dynamit~ not a sharp, quick sound, as if _a gun went off? Y ~s; but I 
cannot tell how it would sound 380 yarcls m from the tunnel mouth, and with a bad roof above It. 
5454. Have you ever beard of an explosi0n of powder bringing down that amount of stone? Not the 
whole of it ; but if tb.e props were displaced that would increase the amount. 
5455. Have you ever seen a fall take place in pillar workings? Yes. 
5456. Can you tell me the result of a sudden heavy fall upon the atmosphere ? It will sometimes blow 
stoppings out, a.nd in that and other ways will affect the ventilation ofthe mine. 
5457. Have you ever seen an ordinary bord fall 30 or '10 yards long and 7 or 8 yards wide? Yes; and I 
have seen very large falls w bich have taken place in the Co-operative Colliery, in Newcastle. 
5458. Is the effect there like this r No ; nothing like it. 
fi459. You believe that when this fall or explosion took place there was immediately a tremendous blast 
of air going in? Yes. 
5460. And that blast was sufficient to blow away tho western door, doubling up the hinges of the door, 
and that another portion of the blast went down the main tunnel? Yes. 
54Gl. And that it was of sufficient strength not only to blow away the door, but to double up the hinges, 
as you have described? Yes. 
5462. Now, as a matter of fact, would not such a force immediately put out every light in the mine, naked 
or otherwise? I don't know what lights were there. 
5463. Don't you think it would? I don't know where the lights were. We don't know, as far as t1w 
western headings are concerned, that there were any signs of burning there. 
5464. I don't care twopence about the -western, before or since the explosion. I merflly ask you if you 
think the p0wer which would blow away a door and double up its hinges would not be sufficient to put 
out all the lights? I presume it would in the western district. 
5465. Would it not in the Hill End district? I don't know that it would, for there is another fall betwcou 
the very heavy fall and the Hill End district. 
5466. Would this fall not assist the large fall in doing so? The other f::tll might have closed before the 
blast smashed the western door. 
5467. But let us get to the point. Don't you think that this volume of air, carrying this coal-dust, 
smashing the western door and skips to pieces, would not that power be sufficient to put out every light 
in the Hill End district ? I don't know that it would, because of this fall between the western and Hill 
End might have closed before the f0rce reached it. 
5468. Did these other falls take place from the explosion of gas, or are they the result of the first fall? I 
believe it was simultaneous with the blast. 
5469. Did the blast of the large fall get beyond the smaller falls before they occurred, or did the force go 
over the top of them? Some of the f0rce would get through, perhaps, but not the whole of it. 
5470. But suppose a moderate quantity went in, would not the effect be to blow out the lights? It 
might not, for if the lights were much beyond the fall the force would not likely blow them out. 
54 71. You think, then, that this great blast would not likely blow out an ordinary lamp? I say it would 
blow out all the lights in the western district. 
5472. But not in the Hill End? I have told you the fall might have prevented it. 
5473. But you do say that it would not blow out the lights in the Hill End district? I don't sa.y that all 
of the lights would keep burning. It might blow out those this side of the stenton. 
5474. How do you think the second explosion took pln.ce? A quantity of dust. might have gone through 
there, and this might have been ignited at the naked light which I have referred to, and that an explosion 
of gas occurred in No. 2 heading on the other side of the stenton. 
5475. You admit, then, that the cloucl of dust then went over the fall, and that this dust ignited at 
the lamp. Don't you think that the power which blew the dust there would blow the light out? My 
opinion is that she did not blow the light out. 
5476. You would lead us to believe that the power which carried the dust did not blow the light out? Yes. 
5477. I s such a thing possible. Is it really creditable? I think so. There were a number of naked 
lights in the bords. 
5478. I only ask you to reflect for one moment. What you are asking the Commission to believe is that 
the lights could not have been blown out? I say that the force of tho blast would not go into tho borda 
to the same extent, and that it might not have blown them all out. 
5479. Between No. 1 heading and the dyke, are there any signs of flame? No. 
5480. Is there any debris on the main tunnel inside the western? No. 
5481. Are there any signs of charred coal-dust in there ? I think not. 
5482. Then how do you reconcile this blast leaving the return from the western to the dyke free from 
signs of fire? Because she went round the return to the western. 
5483. Are there are any signs of any fire at all in that route. You can see that she did not go down. 
5484. Are there any indications of charring on the props bet-ween the dyke and the western district? I 
cannot say. 
5485. In your evidence you charged Millwood, the deceased deputy, with being negligent. That, of course, 
means that White, tb.e overman, had been also careless, as well as Mr. Ross, the manager, in really allowing 
Millwood to be careless? I am judging only from the evideuco. 548G. 
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Jr. . 54~ 6. W o hnYe , worn te timony thnt t11C western door was in existe~co ~1P. to the very hour of tl1c 
J. :MackenZie, t>xpl .. wn: thnt J o. 1 door, that i tho first. betw.een Nos. 1 and 2 headmgs, IS I.~ all_ respects ~be same; 
~ thnt the dingonnl do r in ~ o. 1 hending wn. Identically. the same before and after the .exploswn; that 

17 ~In)' 1 1
' ~ ~ o. 3 door in thi di, trict, between No . 3 and t_L hea.dmgs, wa.s also t1.1e same i t~at thei e were trappers 

kept nt the e doors, with the exception of the western Lloor; and that, smce the s_tnke, these trappers have 
l1 en , .. J mntieall v and regnlnrlv employed. row, would that show ] ess. attentwn to these doors on the 
part of the overman or deputy after the. strike? N ~; .th::tt is not _the lax:ty .I refer to. . 
0 ~ '7. ince t11e trike we have vidence of a great 1mprovem~nt ~n ventilat:on, by the erectl~n of a new 
furnace · , 0 much wn it improved that we find 12,000 cub1c.. feet per mmute, where preVIously there 
"ITere onlv 3,000 or 4<,000 cubic feet;-does that show a.ny laxity?. No. . 
51 ' . \\'e nl 0 have it that the nfety-lamps were locked. prev10us to ~he strike by Crawfo~d, but that 
they were not locked at night-time by him. Since the strike we. have It that they were nmther locked 
tby or night. I that the laxity you refer to?. Yes. . . 
54 9. That i >Yhere the greater laxity comes m? Yes; m the men bemg allowed to take the lamps 
in unlocked. 
5490. Hn that anything to do with the bords off No. 2 heading, which were being worked with nakeu 
light~ ? T es. 
5491. You think that i not desirable? I do. 
549:?. I there any other source of laxity that you cn.n point out to us? Nothing in addition to what I 
hn>e tated. 
5493. Then, hanng been made acquainted that gas wa~ ?oming o~ in this .mine, did Y?U attach so little 
importance to it a to render it unnecessary for you to vlSlt t~e colhery speCially to see 1t? Y ~s. 
5-4:94. Did 10u Ilot think knowing that our mines had bc<::n h1therto free f1·om gas, and that bemg a new 
feature and a. dangerous' element in mining, did you not think it desirable to visit that g~ssy district, if 
onlv "'ith a new of cautioning the management? I had no cause. Of course I had no 1dea that there 
,.,.a~ "o much a there was, and you must bear in mind that gas has been found as far back as 1864 in the 
Bulli mine, and that some time later than that a man was killed there from the effects of a small gas 
e:s:plo ion. o this wa not by any means the first time that gas was found. 
5-4:95 . .Knowing tl1at a man bad been burnt in the Bulli mine many years ago, and that gas was again 
homng it elf, did not that lend you to think that it was necessary for you to personally go down and 

"ITarn the management of that mine? No. 
5496. It did not? :No. It was only reported in small quantities. 
5:!97. President.] I am very anxious to have a clear understanding from you with reference to the large 
fall in the main tunnel, and I ee that my colleagues have not touched one point in connection with it. 
You have clearly deRcribed the conclition of the western door, and assigned as the cause that the blast or 
compre ed air would travel from out-bye to in-bye-is that so? Yes. 
549 . Thi current of air, rolling in the main tunnel, you stated would have a tendency to divide at the 
we tern? Ye . 
5.t99. The door ginng way before it would allow a vortion of thn.t blast to proceed down the western 
road, and the other portion would proceed down the main tunnel and into the bards of the Hill End 
district? There was a fall between there. 
5500. Ha-ve you any evidence that this fall occurred before the blast reached it? At the time, I presum~. 
5501. Then the bulk of the blast must have entered the Hill End district before that fall occurred, if 1t 
"\\a. the re ult of the force supplied? Yes. 
550~. l"ou have accurately related the condition of the door on the main tunnel between Nos. 1 and 2 
hendina , and that at the present moment it stands on an incline, or opened partially towards out-bye? It 
i broken to piece , and only some portions of the frame are left. 
5503. In what direction would that door have been blown had it arrested the force of this blast from 
out-bye toward .. in-bye? I£ the explosion had occurred first in No.2 heading, I should have expected to 
ha>e een that door blown away altogether, the same as in the w·estern, but there has evidently been less 
force there than in the western. · 
5504. If that bla~ t had been as far as you have narrated, where would you expect to find the remains of 
~~at_ door? • '?e h~d spent herself before sl1e had got there, for at that time the blast had gone 500 yards. 
uuO<>. \Vhat direction should thn.t door be blown if the force came in-bye? The same as the western door. 
It "ITould have had been blown in-bye if the force had been as great as at the western. 
5506. uppo e it was not as great, in what direction would you expect that door to be blown by any force 
at all, out-bye to in-bye? I did not expect that there wq,s a great force here. 
5507. You ay it was sufficient to go down and rea~h a naked light there, and, if so, would not that door 
ha>e arre ted the force? She would not have the same force there as elsewhere. 
550 . But would not the door give some indications of the directions of the force ? Yes. 
5509. Wa it so little as to leave the door intact? It is not intact. 
5510. Do you think that this door would show that it was blown from the inside if the force came the 
other "ITay? I do not think the force was sufficient. 
5511. Would it take much force to displace a large door like that? I could not say how the door was 
fixed. 
55l2. Would it likely resist any considerable force? I think the force had spent itself before reaching 
there. 
5513. Don't you think the position of the door was rather against your theory? I think it substantiates 
my theory that she came this way and recoiled. 
5514. Mr. Neilson.] Can you .define w~at you mean by an explosion at this place some 380 yards from the 
~el mouth? Som~ explos1v~ material has been fired, that is my opinion about it. 
5:.>1<>. I. ther~ any eVIdence of_ It on any of t~e props about there? There is coke to be seen on them on 
t~e out-bye s1de, and I a · cer~amed that there 1s coke to be seen on the props on the other side of the fall. 
5:.>16. Are there any of the timbers about there much shattered? Thev are blown in different directions, 
some in-bye, some out-bye. ~ 

5;317. A . a _man of expe~ence, I suppose y_ou know that if there had been a large explosion such as ~o 
c~u-e all t_hi .. dama_~~ which you have descnbed, the~e would be some evidences of powder or dynamite m 
clo:-e proximity to It'! I cannot tell; I can say nothmg more concerning it; I have given you my opinion. 

5518. 
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51)18. Would you not naturally expect such to be the case if :rowder o.r dynamile had done ~his. damage; J. M!:~nzie. 
would there not be direct evidences of it? I coulP.n0t say; 1 have g1ven my reasons for thmkmg so; I ~ 
cannot say anything more. . . . . 17 May, 188'7. 
5GlD. If this exploRion in the tunnel occurred first, and 1t extended nght mto the western and Hill ~nd 
districts, what caused the second explosion ? It might have been caused by the coal-dust that was drrven 

in there. · 1 h · ? y 
5520. you think that the first explosion would have the effect of compressmg al t e mr . es. 
5521. Would it be fresh air? It would take up the coal-dust with it. . 
5522. What would it do with the fresh air before it? The blast would collect the dust as 1~ went along. 
5523. But woulcl there not be a certain proportion of fresh air before the dust? I do not thmk so. 
5524. I£ the force could lmo'ck clown skips, doors, and create big falls, would it not also pu~ out the .nal~ed 
lights ? How could the western door be bl?wn in by an ~~plosion comin~ out from the H1ll EJ?-d ~1stnct. 
The western door is blown away, and I beheve shreds of 1t have been found 66 yards away ms1de the 
place where the door stood. 
5525 . . Mr. Owens.] Did you at any time see gas in the Bulli mine? No. 
5526. You never saw it yourself? No. 
5527. Mr. Hilton.] When was the last time you were in the Bulli Colliery? The 17th March. 
5528. Are you certain? I am not certain; I think it was the 15th or 17th that I was there. 
5529. February or March ? Some time in March. 
5530. How long previous to that were you there ? Last year, perhaps ; I do not know exactly. 
5531. At any time has there been anything to specially cause you to visit the Bulli Colliery? No; I 
believe I was there (when I come to think of it) less than a year ago, but I cannot keep all these things 
in my mind. [The witness withdrew.] 

Joseph Poppett miner. 
5532. President.] Mr. Poppett, you desire, I understand, to correct the statement made by witness, Mr. 
Evans? Yes ; and I will make the contradiction on oath if necessary. 
5533. The proceeding is rather irregular in this way, and if we commence to allow one witness Mr. 
to come here to contradict statements made on 0ath by another there will be no end or finality to J. Poppeit. 
this inquiry. The statement made by Mr. Evans had no reference at all to the cause of the disaster. 1~7 With me it is forgotten; it will have no weight with me whatever; and I believe it was wrung unwillingly ay, • 
from the witness; and I believe that if the Commissioners had known what Mr. Evans was going to say 
the sta.tement w0uld not have been made; however, you appear to give a contradiction to it? Yes; and 
I will swear there is no truth whatever in the statement. 
5534. Very well, then; that will be taken clown, and a remark made that you appeared and contradicted it. 
Witness.] I do contradict it. 

This concluded the list of witnesses thus far summoned. 

President said: It has been determined to adjourn this inquiry for a time, meanwhile, any 
communications from persons desirous to be examined on matters touching the accident at Bulli 
Colliery, addressed to the Secretary, at the Mines Office, Sydney, will receive clue attention. 

The Commission then rose. 

TUESDAY, 7 JUNE, 1887. 
i]r.ez.ent:-

J. O'MALLEY CLARKE, EsQ., AcTING PRESIDENT. 
MR. NEILSON, Mn. JONES, 
MR. CROUDAOE, MR. OWENS, 

Mn. HILTON. 
Alexander Ross sworn and examined :-

5535. Chairman.] The Commission wish to ask you a few quest-ions up0n your former evidence, Mr. Ross. Mr. A. Ross 
Can you give us the exact orders that you issued to Mr. White and the deputy with respect to the locking ~ 
of the lamps? I cannot exactly. 7 June, 1887. 
5536. The orders you gave to Mr. White for instance, did you give him any positive instmctions? I 
cannot say that I gave him positive instructions, unless it was to see that the lamps were locked. 
5537. And as to Millwood? He had similar directions. 
5538. Did these orders as to locking the lamps extend t0 the night-shift as well as the day-shift? Yes. 
5539. The locking of the lamps for the night-shift was under the immediate supervision of tho deputy
that is the deputy was to lock them? Yes. And here I may say that when I last gave my evidence I was 
a little confused about the question of the key being left in case any of the lights went out. I did not 
remember that "\>vhen I gave my evidence befo1·c. It was only for the use of the night-shift men. 
5540. Did you make any inquiries as to the carrying out of your orders? No ; not specially. 
5.:541. How often were you in the habit of inspecting the mine at stated periods, if you did inspect it 
periodieally ? I had no stated periods. Sometimes I would inspect it once or twice a week; sometimes 
0nce a fortnight--just as occurrences turned up, or something demanded my attention. 
5542 .. J!rom your knowledge of the gassy district, did it ever occur to you that it was necessary to use 
bratticmg there? I did not think so. 
5543. Did Mr. White ever express any desire to have bratticiog in any of tho headings? Not that I 
remember. 
5?44. If h~ ha~ expressed a desire to use bratticing, woulcl you have ordered it ? I would have acted on 
h1s suggestwn 1f I had thought it necessary. 5545. 
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1r. A. Ro . 5 ~ ! ~. id he eYer mnk 2uch a sugge~tion? Not that I rem~mber. . . . 
_.,_...."---- 5.3 16. 0 >ou know th extent of the air current that passed mto the western d1stnct before the strike? 

7 June, 1 7. bout 4,0 · 0 fc t, more or less . 
.)~ !7. _\_nd into th 0':1 ~Y di,trict? bout the same amou~1t. . . . 
531". Of your own knowledge, do you know whether any of the bords off No.1 headmg ever gave off gas? 
They CYUYe oft' O'fi before the strike. 
5549. nd nfterllards? It was never seen afterwards to my ~nowl~clge . . 
5330. ]1£7·. 1\eilson.J Is it the custom when a gen.eral order :is grven m ;egard to the ~orkmg, and the 
officer and men are supplied with the rules, to cl1scuss these matters da1ly .or weekly lllth your officers? 
It i not the practice, unless I su pect that the gen~r~l orders are ::wt car~1ecl out. . 
5351. You pre ume that pav.ing the. rule~ and r ecmvmg general mstruct10ns they w1ll carry out your 
in truction ? Yes · I ta.~re 1t that IS as 1t should be. 
5352. How many m'en \\ere on the night-shift? Eight men. . 
5"'53. hat was the rea on you had not back workm.en on the night-s~1ft? . There were so few men I 
did not not con ider it nece . ary. These men I considered to ?e practical mmers. . 
5354. m I to understand you pecially selected them as practical men ? I tendered the headmgs for the 
purpo e of getting practical men. 
5355. Did you know any of these men ? I knew them all. 
5556. practical men ? Yes. These were all old hands. 
5557. M1•. Owens.] Did Ir. White report to you the result of each clay's work every day? I saw him 
e> ry day, and he would report anything that i~ might be necessary to report. 
555 . Did you examine the face of No. 2 head:ing after the exploswn? Yes. . 
5559. Are you of opinion that a shot had been fired th~re ? I am sure there had been, and that It was .a 
partially blown-out shot, because there was l 0 or 12 mches of coal left on, and the back of the hole 1s 

intact. 
55GO. How often did the overman travel the return airway? I cannot say, because before the strike we 
had a. man to travel the western. He worked in the waste, and another man was appointed to go with 
him and make it right where necessary. 
5561. Mr. Jones.] Did you engage the whole of the workmen employed in the mine? Yes. 
5562. K o other person had the power to employ them ? No. 
5363. Did you explain to the men on being engaged the risk or danger likely to accrue to them from the 
e:xi tence of gas in the mine ? No. 
5364. T ou never gave them instructions as to being careful or attentive for their own safety? Well, uot 
particularly. I might on some occasions perhaps. 
5!565. You did not explain to them that gas existed, :mel that it was a source of danger? No. 
5566. Did you ever use bratl:ice in any part of the workings? vVe use brattice in going through the 
dyke. 
5567. Tou thought it nece sary then? Yes; until we got a return. 
556 . But you did not consider it necessary in t he case of Nos. 1 and 2 beadings? No ; not after the 
strike. 
3.3l.i9. Was not the practice of having a. lamp-key for the men employed a.t night a violation of your own 
rules? Well, perhaps it might be to some extent. . 
5570. It was important, I suppose, in the interests of the colliery that these men should be employed at 
night? It \\as important in this way, that we required more places to be opened out. 
5571. But in the light of what has happened, and the admission on your own part that a rule was violated, 
do you not now think it right and pro1)er that the deputy, o1· some other authorised person, should be 
placed in charge of the mine during the night-shift? I can only say th::tt I did not think it necessary on 
account of the small number of men employed, and the fact that they were ::tll practicn.lmen. 
5572. Did your bu iness as manager of the colliery ever take you away from home? Yes; it did some
times, for one or two days perhaps. 
5572~. Then how were you to ascertain on each and every clay what took pla.ce at the mine? If I were 
away from home of course I could not ascertain. 
5573. Mr. Croudace.J Did Crawford ever suggest to you the advisability of using brattice in any part of 
the mine? Not that I remember. 
557 4. And you your elf did not consider it necessary ? No. 
5575. In view of what has recently occurred, Mr. Ross, would you consider it necessary to use brattice? 
Yes; I would use it now on account of what has happened . 
5576. Rave you been clearing away the big fall at the mouth of the tunnel, Mr. Ross? Yes; we are 
clearinu it now. 
5577. Have Y?U observed any indications of a large body of gunpowder or dynamite or other explosive 
substance havmg been used? No; I have seen nothing to suggest anything of the kind. There have 
been a number of fresh falls from the roof there since the explosion. 
557 . That would lead you to believe that the stone was 0f a tender or free nature? Yes; no doubt it is 
of a tender nature. 
5-579 . ..And would be very liable to fall through concussion ? Yes. 
55 0. Mr. Hilton. ] Were the danger .. boards fixed inN os. 1 and 2 headings put there at your request? 
Y~e ; they w~r.e to be put at the last stento~ to prev~nt any one going further with a naked light. 
5u 1.. Mr . .1\ezlson.J ·w~ulcl not the rules of the colhery compel the overman to put these danger-boards 
up without your orders, If necessary ? Yes; and he did so. 
55 2. Mr. Jo~es.J. W a.- it the practice to place the danger-board from stenton to stenton? Well, this 
~va the first time It was pla~ecl at the stento~, because previous to the strike we worked with Davy lights 
mall th~se places.; we hacl1t further out beloi:e; but on .account of the large increase of Yentilation we 
thought It was qrute safe to work the bords with naked hgbt. I may state that Mr. White and myself 
wen~ through e1ery hole and ~orner o£ the Rill End district yesterday, aud we did n0t find a particle of 
g~s m any plac~, e~cept at this ba;e~ole, where the shot was fired in No. 2 heading. 
5<> 3. The >ent:ilation, I suppose, Ism a great measure restored now? No not in there because we have 
done nothing to the stoppings yet. ' ' 
?.J ~· Mr. Or~udace.] You say J?U trav~lled all. round this district and did not find any gas, except a trace 
1n 1\ o. 2 headmg, have you brathces up m the face of the headings now ? In Nos. 1 and 2. 5585. 
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5G85. Did you try tho experiment of taking away tho brattice to see whether gas would accumulate? 
GGSfl. Do you think if you took away the brattice it would probabJ.y accum.ulate? Probably. 
[)587. That would show the advantage of brattico? Y co. [ 1lze wttness wttlulrew.] 

No. :Mr. A.. Ro11s. 
~~ 

7 Juno, 1887. 

[NoTE.-Mr. R oss adds a remark wit~ referenc~ to the sl{i~s on the diag:onal road,~~ the ~ffc?t 
thn.t tbe skips were apparently commg out of No. 2 heaclwg, nnd not m. tho .POSI~lOn "'here 
tho "tlia.fl'Ollal" door stood, so that tho door would not be open through sk1ps bemg thoro.] 

0 

Richard ·white sworn and examined:-

MRS. Clwirman.] Yon hn,ve been recaJled, Mr. ·white, to clear up c~rtain. points upon w~ich ~h~ Com- Mr. R. White. 
misl'ion are in some doubt; can you tell us tho exact orders you recmvecl from l\1r. Ross wtth :eforence to ,..-.--'----. 
tho locking up of the lamps? I cannot, except that I believe that he has told me to be careful, and soc 7 June, 1887. 
tl1at the lamps were locked on all occasions.. . . . 
5589. What orders with reference to that did you gtve to the deputy ? I gave htm the key, and told hun 
to be sure and see that the lamps were locked before giving them to the men. 
5590. Did your orders extend to tho night shift? Yes; I impressed upon him several times to ahmys 
see that the lamps were locked. 
5591. Did you know where the key was kept? No. . 
5592. Did vou ever inquire as to whether your instructions were carried out with reference to the lockmg 
of the lamps? No, I did not; we had not very long started to ·work. 
5593. Then you did not know that the men were working with unlocked lamps, as a matter of fact? No, 
sir, I did not. 
5594. Did you ever consider the use of bratticing necessary ? Well, I alw::tys considered it a useful thing, 
but I did not consider it necessary there. 
5595. You did not suggest its usc to the manager ? No. 
5596. Did you ever hear of any rumours that an accident was likely to occur from the mode of operations 
carried on in the mine before the disaster took place ? vV ell, I did hear Crawford say when he was going 
away when the strike commenced, that the mine would likely blow up some day, but I did not think ~ny
body believed it. 
5597. You did not attach any importance to it? No. 
5598. Was Crawford the only person. who made use of such an expression? No, I believe a good many 
more of them did. 
5599. But to you did any one else make such a remark? No; nor did any of them make use of such 
an expression when they were happily at work. I believe it was only to intimidate the strangers from 
working there. 
5600. JJ!fr. Owens. ] You give that as your opinion? Yes; you may take it for what it is worth. 
5601. JJ.lr. Bilton. ] Were the danger-boards fixed in Nos. 1 and 2 headings by instructions from Mr. 
Ross, or upon your own authority ;-did Mr. l~oss give you instructions? Yes. 
5602. JJ!fr . Owens.] Do you lmow what reason Crawford had for saying that the pit would blow up one of 
those days? Yes ; I believe I do. 
5603. "What was his reason, Mr. White? Well, I believe, be went away in a very bad frame of mind. 
5604. Was there any other reason? No ; he might have a dozen reasons, for all I know. 
5605. Do you not think he might have been sim1Jly influenced by the knowledge that there was gas in the 
mine? No ; I do not think so. 
5606. How often did you examine the return? ]~very day I examined parts of it, more or less . 
5607. You are the overman at Bulli Colliery? Yes. 
5608. The rules say you shall examine the return every morning and evening? Do -you mean right 
through? 
[)609. Yes? I never heard of such a thing. 
5Gl0. You did not do it? No. 
5611. You had a man for the purpose of looking after the waste? We had two. 
5612. After the strike? Yes, and before the strike. 
5613. Was there a master was ternan? Yes. 
5614. Mr. Jones.] You have stated that yon were not aware of the bmps being unlocked after tho strike? 
Yes. 
5615. In your visits through the mine did you ever make :my inquiries of tho men on that subject? No. 
5616. Did you engage any of the men in tbc colliery? No. 
5617. It would be your duty, I suppose, to show the men to their workin~-places? Yes. 
5Gl8. Did you ever explain to them the danger to be apprehended fi·om the existence of gas in the mine? 
No ; I have asked them if they had ever worked in gas, and so on. I cannot call to mind everything I 
may have said. 
5619. Before he left did Crawford ever suggest to you the usc of bratticc in these headings, Nos. 1 and 
2? No. 
5620. It has been stated that Crawford, on leaving the employ, told you that unless groat care was exer
cised the mine would blow up some clay? Yes. 
5621. And you believed that in making that remark he was actuated. simply by a spirit of vindictiveness? 
Yes . 
5G22. And you still believe so ? Yes. 
5623. In the light of wl1at has happened do you believe that Crawford had no foreknowledge, or that he 
was not rea~;onably justified in making such a statement? No, not the slightest. As a matter of fact 
more care was tal.:en in that place after he left than l)efore. 
5624. Does not that prove, very forcibly, the truth of what he eaid? No; it might have happened at any 
time. Things like that cannot be accounted for. 
5625. Unfortunately the fear expressed by Crawforcl has been realisecl-does not tlntt convince you that 
there was something more than vindictiveness in his statement? No. 
5626. M1·. Owens.] Have you examined the face of No. 2 heading since i.he explosion? Yes; a number 
of times. 
5627. You stated in your former evidence that vou were of opm10n no shot had been £red there? I do 

514~Y • not 
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Mr. R. White. not think I aid that; I thought that a shot was fired on the right-hand side, but n ot on the left. A hole 
~ h:1d been ,tartd there, :mel part of the coal was standing at an acute a1:gle from the face . The facings 

7. June, 1 7. wC'nt from lcEt to right, :1nd probably the shot only brought dovm a por.tLOn of the coal. 
flo2 ". Did they keep a, cut on one side and simply ~ear it down, ?r chd t.he:y put shots on bo.th sides? 

ometime they would fire at both sides, and somet1mes not. Tlns coal 1s JOmtecl, and sometimes it is 
neress:1ry to fii·c :1t one ide a,nd sometime. a,t another. 
5629. Mr. Oroudace.J I should like to be clear about :M:L'. Crawford's statement to you. I understand he 
told you if they were not ca,reful he believed an explosion would take. place? It was on the last day he 
'vorked there. He came outside and he told me then, when he was gomg away. 
5630. It wa after he had actually come out of the mine that he told you this? Yes ; he told me that if 
the wa te got fouled at any time the pit would be likely to blow up. But I could have t old him that 
m1 elf. 
5G31. That would be on the supposition that a naked light was taken into the Elace ? Y es, I suppose so. 
5632. Did he receiye notice from the Company to leave before that? No, I thmk not. 
5633. Had his wages been reduced ? Yes. . . . 
563:t.. Wa he dissatisfied? Yes, he had expressed great d1ssahsfactwn. 
5635. Did he offer to work on at the reduced wage ? No. 
5636. He joined the men that went out on strike? Yes. . . . . . 
5637. Did he on any day previous to that speak of the .. probab1lty of the gas bemg 1gmted? N o, he 
alwar made little of it. 
563 . And a,s he never spoke to you in this warning manner before the very day of his leaving, you were 
led to believe that he was actuated merely by vindictiveness ? Yes. 
5639. If he bad warned you before you would have thought much more of his statement? Yes, I shoulcl. 
5640. You have been clearing away the big fall in the main tunnel, :M:r. W hite ? Yes. 
5641. RaTe you seen any signs of explosive materials having been used in any quantity t o cause the 
damage you saw there? No. 
5642. Do you believe there was any explosion of dynamite or powder there? No, I do not. 
56-±3. ince clearing away the fall have you had greater reason to believe that the stone there might be 
ea ily disturbed by a concussion of air taking away the timber supports ? Yes, the incline at this place is 
in pro::rimity to the old workings. 
5G±4. RaTe you any faith or belief in the dynamite theory? No. 
56±5. In reference to the 8th of your colliery rules, as to examining the air-courses every morning and 
evening, what is your opinion about that, or how do you examine the returns ? I examined them by 
going into the entrances of the return and examining them and measuring the air at certain places. It 
would be impossible for me to go through the whole mine. 
5646. When Crawford told you the mine was likely to blow up, that was before the new furnace was 
started ? Yes. 
56-±7. He never saw the new furnace? No. 
564 . Mr. Jones.] Were the returns t-ravelled daily in :M:r. Crawford's time? Yes, more or less. 
5649. 1\ir. Crawford told you that there would be danger of the mine being blown up if the return got 
fouled ? Yes. 
5650. Was the return travelled every day during :M:r. Crawford's time, or was it merely examined as it 
wa . ub equent to his time at the colliery? The returns were carefully examined. 
5651. The inference seems to be that Mr. Crawford had some doubts as to the returns becoming fouled, 
therefore I ask were they examined daily or not? I cannot say. 
5652. Up to the time of the explosion do you know, of your own knowledge, that two men were employed 
clearing away the falls on both sides in the western ? Yes, I am quite sure of that. 
5653. Mr. Owens.] Do you now consider it necessary to use bratticing where gas may exist? Yes. 
5654. I think you have stated that since the strike you kept a master wasteman? Yes. 
5655. Who was the master wastemen ? Thomas Wilson. 
5656. Did :M:r. Ross know that? I do not know. 
5657. You gave the master wasteman instructions, I suppose? Yes, I told him never t o go away from 
the waste on any consideration. 
565 . Do yon recollect whether you told Mr. Ross that ? I believe I did. 
5659. What length of time elapsed between the termination of the strike and the explosion ? F ive or 
six weeks. 
5660. jJ:f?.. Jones.] Up to the time of the strike the whole of the headings and bords in the gassy district 
were worked with safety -lamps? Yes. . 
5661 .. wnat lights eli~ you use during Mr. Crawford's time in travelling the returns? Sometimes we u sed 
open lights and sometimes Davy lamps. [The witness withdrew.] 

Senior-Constable Henry sworn and examined :
Chairman.] You are the Senior-Constable stationed at Bulli? Yes. Senior-Con- 5662. 

stable Henry, 5663. 
~ Yes. 

And you are, I suppose, intimately acquainted with the people of the district and its surroundings ? 

7 June, 1887. 5664. You were at Bulli during the strike and subsequently ? Yes. 
5665. Did anything ever come to your knowledge that would lead you to suppose that there was any foul 
play in connection with the explosion at B ulli ? No ; nothing whatever. 
566G. Either in the shape of remarks or rumours, or anything of the kind? No. I made every inquiry 
and could find nothing to arouse suspicion. 
5667. You made a thorough inquiry? Yes. 
566 . Then any allegations of threats and foul play you found upon investicration t o am0unt to nothing? 
Ye-. o 

?669. And I ~uppose, ~om J:Our int~m~te kn~wlec1g~ of the pl.ace and the inhabitants , and from 'your 
mtercourse Wlth the mmers, 1f any feehng of that kmd had ex1sted it would have come t o yo ur know
ledge in all probability? I am certain it would. 

5670. 
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· · · rc · t' 'tl th t 1 · ? N 0 Senior-Con-5670. Have you any suspiCwn yourself, as a pohce Olllcer, m connec JOn Wl 1 a .exp osfwn. . stable Henry. 
5671. Mr. Hilton.] You are aware, I suppose, of a s.tatemeni.. made by the Examme:· o Coal-field~, M:

1
: ~ 

Mackenzie, as to the probability of the a.cciJent haVIng occurred through an exploswn of dynamite 7 June, 1887.. 

gun-powder? Yes, I heard of it. . . . . . . ? 
5672. Did thn,t prompt you to make a close and r,~earchmg mveshgatwn. mto tlJ~ m~tter. Yes. 
5673. JJ:fr. Olarlce.l Certain statements were submitted to you for special exammatw~? Yes. 
567-t. lJ!b·. Hilton.] And you made inquiry to ascertain if there was any truth m th~m? Yes. 0 f 
course I made inquiries as to the remarks I heard before, .and I found there was no truth m them. Then 
I made further inquiriell as to the statement of the Exammer of Coal-fields. 
5675. Were you led to believe that perhaps some foul play had occurred? No, I was not. I came to a 
contrary conclusion. [The witness withdrew.] 

John Oaldecott sworn and examined :-

5676. Ohainnan.J What are you? A labourer. 
5677. Have you been working at the Bulli Colliery at any time? Yes; since February last. 
5678. That is since the strike? Before and after the strike. 
5679. Did you commence work during the strike? Yes. 
5680. How long before the strike terminated ? Could not say. 
5681. About how long? A month or six weeks before the end of the strike. 
5682. Were any threats used towards you? Yes. 
5683. Of what character were these threats? I was threatened one time whilst worhng outs.iue the 
mine. Some of the miners on strike came up and threatened to throw me and my mate into a pond, but 
for some women who were l0oking on and who would see the act. They said but for that they would 
have thrown us into the pond. 
5684. Who were your aggressors ? They were supposed to be Union men. 
5685. They did not carry their threat out? No. 
5686. Were these the only threats made to you before the explosion ? That was the only one used 
towards me. 
5687. Did you ever hear any threats with reference to damaging the mine, or any statement as to what 
might take place in the mine? No ; but I have beard of other men being threatened. I heard of men 
going to church and being threatened there. 
5688. Did you bear the threats? No. 
5689. I 0nly want you to give y0ur actual experience? I never heard anything beyond what I have 
stated. 
5690. You heard no remarks before the explosion as to what might take place in the mine ? No ; 
nothing. 
5691. Is there anything else you wish to say on this matter? No. 
5692. Your name has been submitted as a person who could throw some light on the matter? That is 
all I know. I never worked inside the mine, and I was engaged outside at the time of the explosion. 
5693. And you knew nothing of what was going on inside? No. 
5694. lJfr. Hilton.] Were you ever inside the mine? Yes. 
5695. Have you any knowledge of underground mining? No, I have not. 
5696. Were you ever employed inside the mine at any time? I have been since the explosion ; n0t 
before. 
5697. Can you throw any light whatever on the cause 0f the recent disaster? No; I cannot. 
5698. JJt£r. Owens.] You stated you had been in the mine-how often? I never worked in the mine 
before the explosion. 
5699. For what purpose did you go into the mine? I went in simply to put in a set where it came off 
the rails. -
5700. Your usual employment was outside? Yes. 
570 l. And you merely went in to assist in putting the tubs on the road ? Yes ; that is all. 
5702. Mr. Oroudace.J Why were these threats held out to y0u? Simply because I came to work before 
the strike had finished. 
5703. I suppose it was to show the spirit of animosity town.rds you or anybody else that workecl during 
the strike ? Yes. 
5704. Did it give you the idea that you were living in a free country? No. 
5705. Had you done anything to cause it? Not that I know of, except it was because I went to earn an 
honest and respectable livelihood. 
5706. And I think it highly creditable to you. 
5707. lJfr. Otcens.J Have you worked in any other mine? No. 
5708. You are not a miner by occupation ? No. 
5709. Mr. Hilton. J Did you not think that the threats were of sufficient imp0rtance for you to take legal 
proceedings to obtain redress? Had I known the men at the time I would have done so, but we were in 
such dread of going clown to the village that I did not think it worth my while to run any risk. We 
seldom went down to Bulli to see a constable f01· fear of being molested by a. crowd of miners. 
5710. This threat you speak of was held out while you were at work? Yes. 
5711. Could you not recognize them ? Yes. 
5712. I thought you said you w0uld have taken proceedings if you could have recognized them ? Yes ; 
if I could have got away to do so, but in going down to Bulli I woulcl have had to get half n. dozen others 
to keep me company. 
5713. Mr. Owens.] What prevented you from getting away? Because I knew that~ others hacl revolver 
shots fired after them. -
5714. You are only speaking of what occurred to others? Yes. 

ThomaE! 

Mr. 
J. Caldecott. 
~ 

7 June, 1887. 
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Thomas Abel Jones sworn :tud cxrtminod :-

Mr. ~715. Clwirman.J \Yhat is your occupation? I am a miner. 
T. · Jono3 • 5716. \\~her ar you working :1t present? Now here. 
~ 5711. ou worked in the Bulli olli ry? Yes. . _ . 7 June, 1 7· 571 . It hn been uggest Ll that you are able to give some ev_rdence as to the cause of the.exploswn at 

Bulli ;-holY long did you work thee ? I worked there about s1x: and a half years altogether. 
5719. ·when did you lea,-e off wor·ki.ng there? In August last ye:tr. 
5720. Thnt"'i'i'as bcfor the trike? Yes. . 
5721. Do you know when the strike commencecl? Late in Augu~t I ?elrevc. . . 
5722. \n1at part of the mine \Yere you employed in? I was work1ng m the gnp durwg the last quarter. 
5723. 'l'hat i' three month before you left? Yes. 
572:1:. Pre,~iou to that, \Yhcre did you work? Up in the "gassy." 
5725. What pa:·t of it? In Nos. 6 and 7 headings. . . ? 
-726. 'What was the tate of the e heaclings-Llid you ever_ observe any quantity of gas m them. There 
were lirrht trace, in ~ o. 6, :tml inN o. 7 there was a quant1ty of gas. 
5727. \Vhat wa the state of the ventilation at tha.t time? Well it was good, but occasionally 1t w:1s 
deficient. 
57'2. ~ . l<'rom what cau e? Well I should judge that it w:ts on acc_ount of the doors. 
5729. Through their· not being pro}Jerly attended to? Y cs; ~ thmk so. 
5730. Did thi~:~ doticit>nl') la!!t fol' any time? No, for a few mmutes only. 
57:H. \Vould it occur f1:equently du~ing the day? Y cs; som~time:; . . 
5732. To what extent did the ga accumulate during these penods? Well, I could not say e:xa::tly. 
5733. \Yhat lamp did you \Tork with? \Vith Davy lamps .. 
573-t. \V ere any naked lamp used ? Y cs ; they were used m about five bords. 
57:35. But in none of the headings? N' o. . . 
5736. Did you e\'er make :tny complaint of au :tccumubtion of gas or tho deficwncy of :nr? I had no 
rea on to complain. 
5737. You did not think it of sufficient imp01·tance or the accumulation ~f gas s~fficiently gren.t to cam:e 
danger? In the place I was 'vorking there ·was no re:1son to complam, but m the other places there 
wa rea, on for complaint. · 
573 . Which headings do you refer to, and do you know this of your own knowledge? Y cs, in Nos. 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 7 headings. 
5739. Did you vi it all these headings? Yes; eYery he::tcling in the gassy section. . 
5740. }'or what purpose did you visit them? Only to look in and sec how the men wo •·e getilng 0:1. 

57·±1. a ual vi. it , not on bu iness ~ Yo3; sometimes on business. 
57:1:2. For what purpo o? Sometimes I would go in for powder and fuse or for anything else which I 
required. 
5743. But you were not working there? No; I was working in No. 6 heading. 
5744. And you vi ited other for the purpose of borrowing things? Yes. 
57:1:5. And there you ob. erved the gas? Yes. 
5746. 'Io what extent-takeN o. 1 for instance? Weli, I should say there would be about 4 prds in 
_ ~ o. 1 heading from the face. 
57:1:7. How much in No. 2 he:tcling? There would be a little more in No. 2, but tho worst hE:1ding was 
Ko. 4. . 
574 . What_wa. tho largest accumulation that you have seen there? Well, I should think there would 
be 16 yard m that heading. . 
57:1:9. Were there men working in the face of that heading :1t the time ? Yes. 
5750. 'With Davy lamps? Oh, yes. 
5751. Did yon erer hear any complaints made of these lar()'e accumulations of gas? Yes; I remomb8r 
X oah Hobbs one day went to Mr. White, the overman, to ~omplain about it. 
5752. In your presence? No, I did not hear what he said, for he went outside. 
5753. For the purpose of calling on the overman ? Yes. 
5754. Did he come in? No. 
5755. Do you know what transpired? -o, I do not. 
5756. Do you know what steps were taken in consequence o£ the representations ma.de by Hobbs? J did 
not hear what was doue. 
5757. You know nothing of the minE; since the explosion? I was in after the accident. 
575 . A a rescuer? Y cs. 
5750. Ha\'e you formed any theory as to the cauFe of the accident? Yes. 
57 CO. H~ve yo~ made sufficient obse~·v~tion to enable you to propound any theory as to its cause? The 
cau~e of 1t I thmk was the want of mr m the back headings. That is what I think of it. 
5761. But can you tell us the immediate cause of the aceidenb? There mirrht have been two causes, but 
I believe it was caused either by the firin ()' of a shot in No. 2 heading· or th~ gas was blo..,,·n on to a naked 
light. 0 

' 

5762. Where ? In K o. 2 headinCT. 
5763. Either one of these two ca:Ses? Yes. The gas was either fired by the shot, or blown on to a nakeJ. 
light. 
57G4. 
57G5. 
576G. 
5767. 
57G . 
two. 

H_?w wo_uld it be ~lo_wn to a naked light? Ry the shot. 
\\here, m y~ur ~pm:on, was the naked light? Hanging just outside the danger-hoard. 
Then you thmk 1t m1ght be accounted to the shot or this naked light? Yes. 
That is your theory ? Yea. 
Do you think there was only one, or two separate explosions? I think it is possible that there were 

~7~9. ~ere ~vould the_ second ?e? Betv.·een tl1e western and the gassy sections. . . 
v7 10. \\ here. There 1s a headmg off the straight that runs into the western, a.nd I thm k tllere 1s ::t. 
vacant place where ~he gas _cculd have lodged, and that nfter the gas fired in o. 2 it might l1ave reached 
~he other accumulahon, w~1c~ he~ped to carry the blast into the western. 
v77~. H~ve you seen anY: mdwations of a second explosion having taken place ? I examined the positions 
of tae sk1ps and other thmgs that were blown that way. 5772. 
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5772. Is it impossible for these indications to have been ca~1so~ by one e~plosion~ or must there have been 
a second ? They may have been caused by one, but I am mchned to beheve that the blast was helped by 
the other. That is my opinion. . . . . . . 
5773. You say it might have been caused by one explosiOn, but m your opmwn It was n.ss1sted by a 
second ? Yes. . . 
5774. Did you know of any accumulatior: ~f gas in ~hat particular spot before, or did you ever h~n.r ~fIt? 
Yes; I heard that when they were dnvmg an a.1r-course over the roll or fault that gas was found 
there. 
5775. Was that at the dyke? Yes ; on the left of the gassy section. 
5776. How long was that ago? It is a year and a half or two years since that occurred. 
5777. Do you know whether that accumulation was displaced ~Lfterwards by the air-courses? No, I do 
not know of it. 
5778. It was soon after opening up the gassy section that it was found? Yes, at the beginning. 
5779. The air-courses were not built at that time? It was in opemtion. 
5780. Is there anything else that you would wish to say to the Commission with regard to tl1e state of 
the mine before or after the accident-if so, we will be glad to hear it? I only wish to say that I am 
sure that the accident couldnot ba,ve ha1)pened if the air had been taken up to tho back headings. 
5781. Do you mean if bratticing ha.d been used? Yes; I am coniid.ent that the explosion would not 
have occurred if it had. 
5782. You believe, then, that in the presence of gas bratticing 'shoulcl be used in old headings ? Yes, of 
course. 
5783. Is there any other recommendation which you wish to submit for the proper working of the mine ? 
I consider that every mine ought to be properly ventilated. The Bulli mine is not, and never has been, 
that I know of. 
5784. Do you know whether the ventilation has been improved since the strike, or since you worked 
there. Yes, I believe it has been improved of late. 
5785. Do you know to what extent? I think there l1ave been a few hundred feet of extra air. 
5786. It has been stated that the ventilation has been improved threefold? I have no doubt that it 
has been considerablv improved. 
5787. You have no reason to disbelieve tl1at? No ; but it is no use improving the ventilation if the air is 
not taken into the right places. I think if double doors had been used in these headings it would have 
kept up the ventilation contmually; but it has been greatly hinclered at times by the single doors. 
5788. ~s there any other recommendation? I may remark that I have mentioned to the deputies when I 
was gomg through the doors that they ought to have been doubled, and I recollect mentioning it to 
Crawford. 
5789. What did he say? He did not say anything. 
5790. Did you mention it to anybody else? Yes, to Harris and Robbins, hvo other deputies. 
5791. Have you any idea whether they submitted your recommendation to any higher authority? I do 
not know. 
5792. They were not followed by any result at any rate? No. 
5i93. Is there anything elRe that you would like to say? Yes ; there is one thing. On the day of the 
election, when we elected Mr. w·oodwarcl, I had a conversation with Mr. White, the overman, and asked 
him whether he thought there would be any gas when be opened up the gassy section again. That was 
during the strike, and he said that he did not think there would be any gas at all in the Hill End section. 
o794. Did he' say why? We said it would all be drainecl away, and I said to him," You will find your
self mistaken.~' I have been in several gassy coal pits in England, and I know tho results of gas. 
5795. Did you say anything more to him on that occasion ? No. 
5796. Dicl you not make any sugges tion to him? No, because I was under the impression that he under
stood everything in connection with coal-mining, and I thought he knew as much as I did. 
5797. 1Jt£r. Neilson.] Where is this No. 7 heading? It is the last heading in the section on the left. 
5798. Going into the western? Oh, no. 
5799. Is it on the left-hancl of: the straight run? Yes. 
5800 . . J:fr. Hilton.] Did you hear anything af:ter the termination of the strike of the dangerous state of 
the mine on account of gas? Do you mean immediately after the striker 
5801. Yes. When the men resumed work after the strike, did you ever hear .anything betwem1 thn.t 
time and the explosion about the dangerous state of the mine? I did hea.r that there was still a quantity 
of gas in the headings. That iR all I hcarJ. 
5802. M-1·. Otcens.] You stated, Mr. Jones, that you had seen gas in No. G and 7 hea.dings? I said inN o. 
7 heading. 
5803. I thought you said very slight traces in No. 6 and a quantity in No. 7 ? Yes, that is right. 
5804. Did you report tbat to any of the officials at tbc mine ? No, it was an understood thing. 
5805. What was your reason for not reporting this gas? Because I lmew that tho officials knew of it, 
or I would have clone so. 
5806. How do you know? Because I have hearcl them warn men about it, and I ha.ve heard them tell 
the men to hang thc~r lamps low on account of the gas. 
5807. You stated that you were in the mine as a rescuer after the explosion? Yes. 
5808. During that time were you in No. 2 hea.ding? No, I was not in the heacling; I only went up to 
the entrance of No. 1. 
5809. Did you work in any of those bords off Nos. 1 and 2? I opened up the air-course o:ff No. 7 
hea,ding. 
5810. I mean inN os. 1 and 2 headings or in any of the bords off them? No, I never worked in any of 
them. . 
5811. You say that you found. gas in No. 7 hea.ding, a.nd that you did not report it to the officers? No, 
I did not report it. 
5812. You stated further that you were perfectly sure that if bra.tticing had been used, tho accid.cnt 
would not have occurred? Yes ; in my opinion it would not. 
5813. By that you m~::m to imply that you be1iev~ in bratticing? ! cs. 
5814. And that brathcing should have been used m these two headmgs? Y CR. 5815. 

Mr. 
T. A. Jones. 
~ 

7 June, 1887. 
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Mr. 5 15 . . J[r. Jones.] You stated that -previou to the strike the doors were not attended to. Do you mean 
T. A. Jone · to 1mpl!· that there were not trapper boys there? Yes, trappers were kept a_t the doors; b~t the 

'----._ hindranre wonld occm in this way : A Rrt might get ?ff the road, or an axle m1ght b~eak, and _If ~his 7 
June, 

1 
"i. oceui'!' d nt the door it would have to be kc1)t open until the set was got away, and durmg all this t1me 

the air would be going in a 'n·ong direction. 
:> ~ 16. Tor that r a on you suo-rre, t that the doors should havo been double? Yes. 
5 '17. Ton furth r ~b:tted th~t in some portions of the ga.·sy district bords were worked with naked 
lights : T es. 
5 1 . hat bords were these? There were three bords off N o. 1, I be~ieve, _and two in No. 7 hea_ding. 
5 19. We l1ave it in evidenc.e that the whole of these places were worlnng with safety.lamps preVIous t0 
the , trike? It is untrue. 
5 ~0. no you make that statement of your own knowledge? Yes.. . , . 
5 ~1. \\hat wa the cour e of procednre with reference to t~e loclnng of lamps durmg Crawford s hme, 
-prior to the trike? I don't believe they were locked until Wales and Woods were sent out of No. 7 
bending for working with the gauze of thei r lamps off. 
5 ... ~~. Can you ay that the lamps were not locked at that time ? You must understand that I can only 
~peak from my o-n"'ll experience. . . 
5 ~3. If you were told that the whole of the lamps were locked prevwus to the strike would that 
be untrue? Yes. 
5 ~-±. You tated that the air was sometimes deficient previous to the strike? Yes. . 
5 25. an you ns ign any pecial r eason for that ? Only the opening of the doors; that IS the only reason 
I can give. 
5._ 26. Did you m·er hear amono-st the workmen or officials that the way in which the wind blew operated 
upon the furnace, aod thereby brought about a depression in the air? I never heard of it, but it 
might be true. 
5 27. ou tated that you believe a second explosion took place. Do you make that statement in the 
belief that ga -wa known to exi t in a heading off the straight road ? I do not understand. . 
5 27-t. You aid that yo u worked in Nos. 6 and 7 off' the straight, and that gas was known to enst 
there. I that your reason for saying that a second explosion t ook place? I believe that gas got out 
into the place I referred to. 
5 2 . But in the light of the ventilation having been improved threefold, do you still believe that gas 
exi ted there, and was ignited in the way you described? Yes, I believe so; for _instance, if the furnace 
wa, idle, the gas would get up there. 
5 29. Have you any rear;on to suppose that the furnace was idle at the time of the explosion ? I could 
not ooay whether it wa idle or not. 
5 30. But, a uming that it was working as you say, and that you were told that something like 12,000 
cubic feet of air was going over the Hill End district, that being the case do you still think that gas could 
ba1e lodged in Nos. 6 and 7 beadings, and t hat it operated as a second explosion? I believe a little of it 
would get out there, in consequence of the way in which the air-course was constructed. There was a 
big opening there; but if there bad been a proper air-course gas could not have accumulated. 
5 31. Wa not the return alrnost parallel with the intake, and were not the workings off Nos. 6 and 7 
headinrrR very limited ? Yes. 
!> 32. And there would be very little room for gas to lodge there? Yes, there would be very little. 
5 33. Mr. Croudace.J Had you a copy of the rules given you at any time during your employment at 
Bulli ? I never had any rules. 
5 3-4!. You never had? T ever. 
5 35. Do you know whether there was any rule prohibitinrr men from going from one place to another in 
the pit ? No, I did not. 0 

5 36. Do you know whether it is customary to allow men to travel about in fiery mines ? I never heard 
anything to the contrary. 
5 37. Have you ever worked in fiery mines in England? Yes. 
5 3 . Where ? In Derbyshire and Staffordshire. 
5 39. Were you allowed to travel from one place to another m those mines ? Yes ; I never had 
any hindrance; ':'e _co~ld go about them any way we chose. 
5 -±0. How lonrr 1s _It mce you worked there? About eight years ago. 
5 41. Well there Is a rule preventing i~ in the B ulli mine. No. 4 0f the special rules says :-"No 
:vorkma? or boy shall, unless duly authorized to, go into any part o·E the mine excepting that to which he 
IS apl?omted by the overman or other officers." You, by travelliorr about this fiery mine, have been 
breakmg one of these rule ? Well, if so, I was in ignorauce of it. b 

5 42. You stated that t~e Bulli mine, during your time, was not properly ventilated; in what way do you 
mean. Well all the mr-courses were not properly built up in the headings ; they were not properly 
constructed. 
5 .. 43. Then you said that the system of ventilating by means of doors was imperfect? Yes. I have 
recommended that the doors should have been doubled. 
5 _-±-±. And with th_e exception_ of bratticing have yo<I :my other fault to find? The ventilation of the 
mme wa not sufficient at the time I was working there. 
5 45. You , ay that this would have been remedied if bratticing had been used, and the doors had been 
doubled ? Yes. 
5 4~. 'Y a there any other. deficiencY: in :-he system of splitting the air and anything else ? Yes. The 
ventilation could have been u~1proved m drfferent ways, and the Act specifies, I believe, that every seventy 
men shall have a separate spbt. 
5 47. Were there any more than seventy men in any part of the Bulli mine? Yes, I believe so. 
5 4 . Are you perfectly sure; can you tell me in which districts there were more than seventy men? I 
am positi1e that there were more than that number. 
5 -±9. I n which district_? In the Hill End district and in the western. 
5 5fJ. Were they F~upphed by one f'ystem of ventilation? Yes. 
5 31. _-o . plit in the ventihtion? ~-o, there was not. 
5 52. Are you quite sure of it? If there was I was ignorant of it. 

G853 
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585:3. Were there not a distinct travelling road, a distinct airway, and a distinct overcast over the Mr. 
. ? I th t th T . .A. Jones. western distr1ct. cannot say a ere were. ~ 

5854. Have yon any knowledge of what you are saying; have y~u ever tr~vellecl that way? I have 7 June, 1887. 
travelled from the "gassy" into the western, and from the western mto tho gnp. 
5855. Was that in one continuous airway, as far as the doors and the overcast were concerned? Yes, 
previous to the strike. . 
5856. And I am speaking previous to the strike; the air went round ~ o. 1 return up the back headm~, 
passed Nos. 6 and 7 heading, went away to the western, then to the gr1p, and thence to the furnace ;-Is 
that the route? I think there was some alteration some two or three years ago. 
5857. I am referring to the time just previous to the strike; did the ventilation go round Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, and 7 headings, thence to the western, then into the grip in one undivided course ? Yes, I believe 
it did. 
5858. Since the strike have you any knowledge as to its course? No, I have not. 
5859. lf I were to tell you that Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 in the Hill End district had, in fact, a distinct 
split, a distinct return air-course, and an overcast to the furnace, and that the western had a regulating 
door to give it a distinct split in the ventilation, would you consider that an improvement? Oh, yes, if 
that were so. 
5S60. Well that is sworn to be the case by several witnesses ? If so it would be a great improvement on 
the system that e¥.isted when I was working there. 
58t>l. Did I understand you to say that, after the explosion, you only went along the main road as far as 
the entrance to No. 1 heading? Yes. 
5862. Then all your statement about a second explosion is not from observation or from the effects you 
witnessed after the explosion, but merely supposition; you did not examiue the headings on the return 
air-course? No. 
5863. Have you anything to substantiate your theory, or is it merely supposition? I had not an oppor
tunity Clf making a complete examination. 
5864. I am speaking of what you did; am I right in saying you only went to the entrance of No. 1 
heading ? Yes. 
5865. And you think that a second explosion took place in the big heading going to the western? Yes. 
5866. Were you in there at all ? No. 
5867. Then it is only supposition on your part; you have seen no effects on which to base your theory? 
No, I have not. 
5868. You have already answered, but I want you to be very careful in answering it again ; you ·said 
that, prior to the strike, you for some time worked with an unlocked lamp ;-is that really the case? Yes. 
5869. You make that statement without hesitation? I have none. 
5870. It was only after two men were sent out of the mine for working with the gauze off their lamps 
that your lamp was locked? Yes. 
5871. You are quite sure ? Yes, I am quite sure. 
5872. If Mr. Crawford, the former deputy, swore before the Commissioners that the lamps were all locked 
previous to the strike, and that, in fact, he locked them himself, is that true ? So far as my lamp was 
concerned it was not. 
5873. I am referring to your own knowledge? Well it was not so. 
587-.L And we cannot belie\e his testimony as far as you are concerned? No. 
5875. You also made some remark that, providing the furnace was idle at any time, gas would accumulate 
in a certain part of the mine ;-can you describe to me that position? I think it was No.7 heading that 
you speak of. I will give you a rough sketch by "VYhich, I think, you will be able to point out where you 
mean. I think there is a probability of gas having accumulated in this heading (No. 7), which would be 
very liable to increase in quantit-y if the furnace was allowed to remain idle any length of time, and if 
there was a large accumulation there it might have been the cause of a second explosion. 
5876. Mr. Neilson. ] Can you tell me where the danger signals were fixed in the gassy district immediately 
you got through the dyke; you say there were several bords working with naked lights? The danger
board was fixed at the entrance of :r o. 1 heading. 
5877. Was there not one fixed at the entrance of No. 2 heading? At that time there was only one 
danger-board, which acted for both headings. 
5878. Was there any danger signal betw·een the bords working with nakecllights ancl those working with 
safety-lamps? Yes, there were bords off Nos. 1 and 7 headings working with naked lights. 
5879. JJ£r. Hilton.] Did you work in the western district before the strike? Yes. 
5880. Was there a door between the Hill End and the main western road fixed at the junction? Yes ; 
there was a door in the junction. 
5881. Was it an ordinary door ? Yes, it was an ordinary door. 
5882. When you entered the tunnel mouth you left the grip road on the left-band side and went up the 
Hill End district, before getting there you came to the western road and found a door at the western 
junction. Did you notice whether there was any hole through that door, to admit air into the western 
district? No ; I did not notice it. 
5883. Then the air would have to go up the Hill End district, around by the return into the western, 
and from the western down into the grip, and then to the furnace? Yes ; that was its course. 
5884. And that leads you to make the statement that it was a continuous system of ventilation? Yes. 
5885. Was the 4-foot seam working in your time? Yes, it was. 
5886. J-'11·. Owens.] Do you know anything of the furnace? Yes. 
5887. You say that you have been in since the explosion? Yes ; but only as an explorer. I went up to 
the furnace the first thing. 
5888. That wa:; the first time that you saw the new furnace? Yes. 
58~9. It was not there there before the strike? No. 
5890. JJ£r. Neilson. J Do you understand the route of the air-course? Yes. 
5891. If there was an air-crossing in the western, over the main road, would that :air be utili1.ed by the 
men in the Hill End district? There was no crossing there before the strike. 
5802. Mr. Hilton.] Who was the deputy in the western district previous to the strike? Harris was the 
deputy. 

5893. 
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hlr. G !) . Dill IIarri Ycr, wiLhin yonr lwowloclge, request that the west~rn do. or shoul~ be opened to aclm it 
'1'. ~ · ,Tone · air to m n working in tho ":estern eli trict? I never heard anythmg of tl1at lund, so I ca.nnot say 
~ whether he cli ll or not. 

7 June, 1 i. Th Commi sion t110n adjourned sine die. 

MONDAY, 27 JUNE, 18 7. 

lart5ttt±: -

DR. ROBERTSON, Pr.,EsiDENT. 

1\fn. O'l\JALLEY CLARKE, I 
Mn. CROUDACE, 

Mn. HILTON. 

Mn. OWENS, 
Mrr. J"ONES, 

Ewarcl Kerrison sworn and examined: -

~lr. 5 !)4. President.] What is your occup.ation? I am a :n
11
iner.

11
. N tl 

E. Kerrison. 5 9.3. ·where nrc you at pre ent worlnng? .A.t Maryv1 e co Iery, ewcas c. 
~ 5 96. Before that were yon working at Bulli? Yes. 

'27 June, 1 7. 5 97. Wer you engaged there on the date of the explosion at that ColJiery? Ye~. 
5 9,' . When· did you go from the mine-at what o'clock? I left the mme at 20 mmutes past 1 o'clock 
on the day of the explo ion. . . 
5 99. What was the rea on of your leaving your work so soon? I met with an accident and got a cut on 
the head. d' · 
5900. Where were you working? We were for some time working in the western 1stnct. 
5901. Were you worki11g at the coal? Yes. . . 
5902. What kind of an accident was it you met with? In pullmg down a p1ece of coal I knocked out a 
prop, which truck me on the head. 
5903. That wa the cau e of your leaving the mine ? . . . 
590-±. In going out of the mine what road did you strike? The H1ll End mclme. 
5905. In caminO' clown did you meet ·with anything unusual? No; I met Mr. Wade. 
5906. Who is h~? He was looking after the rails and that. J t was near the tunnel mouth. 
5907. How far in the tunnel was it? About 50 yards. 
590 . Did you pay any particular attention to the state of the incline in going clown? Not particularly. 
I did not feel very well after getting the knock. 
5909. You met no one except Mr. vVade? No. 
5910. And you saw nothing unusual in the appearance of the incline? No. 
5911. Had you been working at Bulli for some length of time? For seventeen yea~s . 
5912. Were you working in the gassy section? No, sir ; I did not work much m the gassy section, 
ince the gas was fotmd. 

5913. X ot for about two years? About two years and six: months, or three years. 
59 H. Was Wade one of those who were lost in the mine? Yes. 
5915. Do you know where he was founcl? From what I hear I think his body was found near the top of 
the incline. 
5916. Had you any conversation ''ith him when you met him, on the occasion you speak of? I t0lcl him 
about being cut on the head, and he said I ought to be careful, and things like that. 
5917. And you saw nothing unusual in the state of the mine on your leaving? No; things were about 
the same a · u ual in the intake. 
591 . You saw nothing unu ual in the state of the incline? No. 
5919. Do you know anything about the acciclent-clicl y0u enter the mine after the accident? Yes ; I 
wa on the Friday. 
5920. Where did you go on the Friday ? The first thing in the morning I went down to the gass.y 
section to earch. I went in on purpose to go to the western district, as I was of opinion that s0me men 
would be found alive there. 
5921. Did you go into the western ? I did in the evening. 
5922. Had the men been taken out then ? No; Mr. McCabe and others were going in. 
5923. Mr. Hilton.] What part of the mine were you in on the day of the explosion? I was in tho 
furthest in bord in the western. Previous to that I was working in the return air-course going into the 
furnace. 
5924. Tot having worked in the gassy section then you have nothing to say about it? No. 
5925. Do you know any of the men that were working in the gassy section? I know one or two of them. 
5926. Did you ever hear anything about gas existing there? Yes; Noah H obbs told me there would be 
a blow-up. He was working there previous to the strike. 
5927. Have you beard anything about the gas since the strike? No, I have not . 
592 . You know nothing yourself? No, not from my own knowledge. 
5929. Mr. Groudace. ] \Vhen you heard Noah Hobbs say there would be a blow-up did you recommend 
him to tell the manager or the overseer of the mine? I did not reckon it to be my place, as he knew more 
about it than I did, because he had been working in it all his lifetime. 
5930. You did nothing yourself towards informing the management of what H obbs had said to you? No; 
it would not be my business, as I was not working in the gassy. 
5931. You were wor~ing in the same mine? Yes ; but a good clistance away from there. 
5~32. Do ;y-ou not thmk that, as a miner of old standing, it was your duty to make the officials acquainted 
With the crrcumstance? I thought they would know more about it than I did. 
5933. 'upposing you had no experien~e o~ gas at all, and you heard a man say there was gas, an.cl that 
there would be blow-up, do you not thmk It would be your duty to tell alJout it? Under these Circum
stances it would perhaps. 
5934. Those were the circumstances, and why did you not do it? Well, Mr. ·white and Mr. Ross knew 
it. a11.d I did not see why they wanted telling. 
5935. JJir. OwP-ns.] When was it you heard Hobbs making this observation ·-wa.s it before or after 
the strike? Before the strike, when he was working there. ' 5936. 
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5936. Mr. Jones.] Who engaged you, Mr. Kerris?n? Mr .. Ross. . f . th . ? E. K~:rison. 
5,937. Did he make any remarks to you or mention anythmg about the existence o gas m e mme · ~ 

No. . k . h t' 27 June, 1887. 
5938. Did he ever tell you to be careful or cautious ? No ; I did not wor m t e gassy sec wn. 
5939. Did you receive a copy ~f the rules? Y~s. . . . 
5940. On coming out of the nnne on the day of the explosiOn you came down the mcline you say ? Yes. 
5941. Was tbere any other way out? No. 
5942. You are quite sure? Yes; there was ~o other way. The only other road was to be the one we 
were driving through to the new furnace for air. 
5943. On the day of the explosion did you notice any material difference in the air current? Not the 
slightest .. 
5944. You think the ventilation was as good as usual? It was about the same. 
5945. You have said tbat Hobbs and others sp0ke of a probable explosion before the strike? Yes. 
5946. Did you bear any similar remarks after the strike? Not to my knowledge. He often told me 
that the men were too careless. 
5947. That was before the strike ? Yes. 
5948. Was there a considerable improvement in the air after the strike ? No ; I think it was the other 
way about. There was no proper return to the western, that was why we were driving there. 
5949. Do you not think that since the new furnace came into operation there was an improvement in the 
ventilation? The air was a little better where I was working; but I reckon the reason was there were 
not so many men working there; there were only eight men working where there used to be forty. 
5950. Do you mean to say there was no improvement after the new furnace started? I say the air was 
better; but I think the reason was that there were not so many men and horses to be supplied. 
5951. Do you think the improvement in the air satisfied the men that there was less danger to be expected 
from an explosion? Where I worked we never had any thought of an explosion, and I cannot say any
thing about the other part. 
5952. Did it never occur to you that an explosion in the Hill End district would affect the men in the 
western? No ; that was the last thing to enter my head. 
5953. Mr. Owens.] During your seventeen years' experience in the Bulli mine did you ever see any fire
damp or gas in any part of it? No. 
5954. You never saw it yourself? No. 
5955. You only beard of its existence ? That is all. 
5956. M'r. Jones.] So far as you are aware you never heard the men complain of the existence of gas 
after the strike being a source of danger-it was only before the strike? Yes, before the strike. 
5957. You did n0t even hear about it afterwards? Not that I recollect ; I never had much to say to any 
of them. 
5958. Did you never bear of any unusual quantity being found, such as blowers, for instance? I heard 
of a blower in Westwood's heading. 
5959. You did not take the trouble to go and see it ? No. 
5960. You did not think it was a source 0£ danger? By our rules I did not think I should be right in 
going there. 
5961. Mr. Owens.] Is or was there any rule that would prevent you reporting danger if you saw or 
heard of it? I can hardly think that. 
5962. You did not regard the rules as preventing you reporting the existence of danger ? I know 'that 
if I had seen any danger I would have reported it. 
5963. Mr. Hilton.] You say you got a copy of the rules, was it a copy like this [lwlding up a small book 
of rules J ? Yes ; it is about seven years since I got those rules. [The witness withdrew. J 

This concluded the evidence. 
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APPENDIX No. 6. 
Inspector Rowan's Reports iri reference to the Bulli Colliery :-

Sir, . . . vVollongong, 2 September, 1886. 
For your mformatwn, I have the honor to mform you that I have inspected the Bulli Colliery on August 5th 

and 9th instant:-

Bulli old Tunnel.-About 130 men and horses arc employed and served with 12 500 cubic feet of air per minute in 
three different splits. ' ' 

1!ill F?ncl .d~s~rict.-Thirt~-six ~en and horses employed, and supplied with 3,600 cubic feet of air per minute. The 
miners ~n th1s divJS!On are workmg WJth safety-lamps, as the coal gives off a small portion of fire-damp. Strict discipline 
is exerCised by the management to ensure ~afety, viz., the bords are examined every morning by a competent person, and 
the same repo~ted to be saf~ b~fore the nuners commence work. Four danger signals are placed at a respectable distance 
from the workmg faces, cautwmng persons not to pass said boundaries with a naked light. I carefully examined every 
bord with a safety-lamp,. but in no ~ase did the fire explode in the lamp. I also asked the miners if they considered every 
care was taken ; they smd they beheved so, aud that the deputy m::tde several inspections during the day. 

Jlill End, West.-About forty-six men and horses employed, and served with 5,500 cuhic feet of air per minute. 
Slcwky heading.-About thirty men and horses emplc.yed, and served with about 3,400 cubic feet of air per minute. 

I went through a large portion of the wa.ste workings, which from the return a.ir-course, for the Hill End district, heavy 
falls of roof have taken place. I pointed out the dcfccti,-c condi tion of this return air-way. The manager showed me a 
new return air-way he was makin~ through a portion of the waste workings and solid coal; which is expected to be finished 
in a few weeks, as he was driving 1tfrom each side, 'vith two shifts of men. This air-course will come along all the working 
faces, and will be the future permanent air-course for the colliery. 

I have, &c., 
JAMES ROWAN, 

The Examiner of Coal-fields. Inspector of Collieries. 

Sir, Wollongong, 25 October, 1886. 
For your information, I herewith forward report of my inspection made at Bulli Colliery on the 20th instant. 

On making my inspection of the workings I found that heavy falls c.£ roof had taken place in the return air-ways, 
also in Harris's heading. In this heading, where a.bout forty men were employed, the manager has lifted all the plant, as 
there was no possible way of keeping the roads in order. 

This, H arris's heading has a very bad class of roof, and requires a constant staff of way-men to keep it in order. The 
manager informed me at the commencement all the day-men and deputies struck work with the miners, leaving him 
without :1 man; even the underground furnace man left, and it was with difficulty he could find another to fill his place. 
I mentioned in my last report that a new air-couse was in course of construction, which by this time would have been 
finished, but that also was at a standstill for want of workmen. 

The new furnace which is being built about 43 chains from the entrance of the tunnel is almost finished, which will be 
a great boon for the ,rcntilation of the colliery. I have, &c., 

JAMES ROW AN, 
The Examiner of ·coal-fields. Inspector of Collieries. 

Sir, \Vollongong, 22 December, 1886. 
I beg to state that I hnve in spected Bulli Colliery on the ~Oth instant. 

The miners are still on strike. Five men employed underground doing general repairs. I examined the Hill Encl 
division of workings. This is the di,·ision of workings that used to generate tire-clamp, and where the men when working 
had locked sa.fety-lamps. I examined this portion with a safety-lnmp, and founcl the same clear from fire-damp or any 
other foul gases. I could not pass through the other two divisions of workings on account of heavy falls of roof, especially 
in the return air-ways. I drew Mr. Ross, the manager's attention to the condition of the return air-ways. He f:!ta.tecl he 
could not get men to work to keep the air-ways in order, and they were constantly falling. (See October report on the 
Bulli Colliery.) But it would be his first business to put the n.ir-ways in order, when the strike was settled. The 
new ventilating furnace is now finished, and in working order. I have, &c., 

JAMES ROWAN, 
The Examiner of Coal-fields. Inspector of Collieries. 

Sir, vVollongong, 2 March, 1887. 
For your information, I ha.Ye the honor to inform yon that I inspected Bulli Colliery on the 17th instant. 

Hill End District :-Fifty men employed, four of them working in narrow .headings with safety-lamps, owing to the 
coal giving off a small per cent. of fire-damp. I carefully examined this division of workings and found the ventilation 
good in every bord, 12, 000 cubic feet of air being brought up to within 20 yards of the furthest in working face. On 
examining the return air-way I found that heavy falls of roof had taken place. The falls were so he::wy I could not make 
a passage through. I drew the manager's attention to this matter. He stated that he had three shifts of men working, 
making a new air-course, and the same would be kept working until a proper recognized a.ir-way was made from the 
working faces to the ventila.ting furnace. As I have formerly reported, a number of these falls took place during the recent 
strike. 

Harris's heading, where forty men ·were employed pre...-ious to the strike, is so complet ely crushed, caused by the 
bottoms heaving, in this district. The boards will require to be cut out anew with a pair of headings. 

· I have, &c., 
JAMES ROWAN, 

The Examiner of Coal-fields. Inspector of Collieries. 

APPENDIX No. 7. 

Dr. Llewellyn's Evidence. 
James Davis Llewellyn sworn:-

The Oo1·oner.] What are you? I am a duly quailfied medical practitioner, registered in this Col01~y, 
practising in this district, and residing at Wollongong. 
Do you remember the 23rd inst.? Yes. On that day I went to the Bulli colliery, arriving there, from 
Wollongong, at about 10 o'clock on the night of the explosion. About 12 o'clock that night the hody or 
a young man was brought out. I made an examination of tl1e body, so as to discover the cause of death. 
The man was covered with coal-dust, and on the top of his head was a lJeuetrating wound leading down 
to the skull cap. There were thin layers of skin well blackened with coal-dust, but not charred, detached 
from the palms of both hands. After his face was washed, both cheeks, both lips,-ancl upon feeling the 
skin further off-the palms of the hands were also florid. 'rhe elasticity of the detached portions of the 
skin from the palms of the hands was unimpaired. He had the appearance of a man who had died from 
carbonic oxide poisoning. The florid colour of the fa ce and other parts was due to a chemical combination 
which carbonic oxide forms with the colouring matter of the blood. It possesses the chemical property 
of displacing oxygen from the blood. The hair on the head was short. 

514-2 F Were 
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W ere thcr any icrn of sinO'eino-? I could not say that. The lutir 1vas short and covered with coa.l-dust 
o o o · f l b d . t ' I ' but there wa no evidence of the slightest burnmg on any part o t 1e o Y; no ve:uca 10n. saw No. 2 

body, aid to be the hther of the young man who \YUS first brought out. He _was very much injured. 
Th left leg, at the junction of the lo·wcr fore}J::tl't, was fractured, both b?nes bemg f~a.ctured also. The 
low r fragm nts of the limb were tilted outwards, so us to form about a r1ght-~ngle mth the lonfj axi::; of 
the limb. Upon coming up the side of the body both bone~ of tho correspo~dmg forearm we~·e fractured 
near the wri, t. There was also a, cleep cut close to the wrist. The lower pw on the left stde was also 
fractured. There was hcmorrhacre within the interior chamber of the left eye, and on the hen.d were 
seYernl cuts, orne down to the b~nc, and some going past :m_cl pm~ctmting_ the soft tissues. _The palms 
of the hundc presented the same uppear~ncc ::w N_o. 1 body, with tins_ cxceptwn that when l)eelmg off the 
kin the pallid surfn.cc was e~posed to v1cw. Th1s man must ha.ve d1ed from the sudde?- ~hock b_efore he 

had time to be poisoned. The _ha.ie on this mn.n's hoa.~ was also sho~~~ but tber~ was chstmct hm~ on the 
head. I saw seYeral other bodws bt·ought out, but I did not take pa:rtlcular notice of the cause Oi death, 
a with the first bYo. I took notice of the externa.l ma.rks of violence, ancl that the skin peeled off. I 
saw fi1e or six bodic ultocrether. I thought a.t first that the ap1)earances of the palms of the ha.nds were 
clue to burnincr, but I fou~d that I had made a. mistake. When the skin is burned it does not detach . 
It i due to :6:iction or pres ure. In burning, the skin always remains a fixture. The six degrees of 
burning, according to Charcot, the grea.t French , urgeon, are-

First.--ncduc s and tenderne s of the surface; after a few l1om·s these symptoms may subside, the cuticle possibly 
de quamating. Seconcl.-Infla.mmation is the rc ult. This action is manifested by the formation o£ hlistcro from tho 
effusion of serum beneath the cuticle. Thi1·d.-The superficial layer of the true skin is destroyed, the surface appearing of a 
gray-yellowish or brown colom·; not painful unless roughly handle:!. The vesicles that exist contain a blood-.tained or hrown 
fluid. The papilla of the skin with its nerves arc .Grst destroyed; but when in the course of a day or so the dead surface has 
been "shed," and the nerve exposed, the pain is very severe, and the exposed surface has a r et.iculated appearnnce. Fou?·th.
Tbe whole thickness of skin is destroyed, with more or less of the subcutaneous cellular tissue, the parts being co"lverted into 
a hard, tough, dry, and insensible eschar, moWed with blood. Vesication does not exist in this dPgree, all the superficial 
tis ues ba-ring been de troyed. The skin sm·roundiug the eschar may be hli stered , but wl1en it comes in contact wit.h the 
injured part it "·ill be drawn into fulds, from the contraction owing to the drying of the burnt integument. 'fhis pU(•kcring 
fairly indicates the important fact that the whole skin has been destroyed. The eschar docs not begin to separate for four or 
:five days, an inflammatory zone of r edness, with pain of some seventy, indicating the commencement of a process that will not 
be completed for two or three weeks . Fiflh.-Tbe skin with the cleeper parts are involved, a black brittle charred mass 
t aking the place of healthy tissues. Sixth.-The whole thickne5s of a limb is carbonised. 

I ne1er saw anything indicating the burning of the skin beyoncl the first degree of burning which is shown 
by redness alone. All I saw ll'as the redness, and its cause I have already explained-namely, carbonic 
oxide poisoning. No. 2 body died insbntancously. He died before No. 1. I can give you the cause of 
the deaths of the e two men, and from these causes I suppose the others died as welL I am satisfied of 
the causes of death only in two cases, but seeing that the men were all together it is reasonable to suppose 
that they all died in a similar m:wner. 
Do you remember who identified the first body? No; there was someone in the room who recognized the 
body a that of Felix Bourne. An old woman na.med Mrs. Jones recognized both bodies. 
Do I under tand that Felix Bourne died from the effects of after-damp? After-damp usually conta.ins 
carbonic acid, and in these t"\l'o cases there were appearances of this cause of death. 
In theca e of death by asphyxia, from after-da.mp, how long docs life continue? You must take two 
feature into consideration. If you ha-ve pure carbonic ac:id a man falls down immediately. I£ there is 
a mixture of oxygen he might li>o 5 or 6 or 7 minutes until he becomes poisoned. 
Mr. Bull.] Would you say what effect it would have upon the hair of the head ? No effect at all. Of 
course e>erything depends upon the heat with it. 
The oxide would have no effect upon the hair itself? Not knowing the appearance of the men of course 
I cannot tell. 
But wa not the hair of these men shorter than you would expect to see it ? Well, if I were a miner 
myself I would have my hair cropped very short. 
Rad the hair the appearance of burning? I did not pay minute attention to it; I wanted to find out 
what the men died from. I£ there ha.d been a flash of fire I think there would be bound to be obvious 
indications. 
You ..,aid the hair was well coated with coal-clust ? Yes; but the faces after being washed presented no 
appearances of burning. 
But w~uld not a coating of coa.l-(lust p~·otect_ the _b~dy? ~t would be a safegum·d. 
Mr. Glbson.] Hn;ve you had any experwnce m mmmg accidents? Y cs; ancl I have seen men burned in 
the fourth degree, and I can tell the effects of shong burning immediately. I never saw a.nything of the 
kind on these bodies. 
I s there any difficulty in persons who ha.Ye seen bodies burned to tell whether these bodies were burned 
or not? If a man is burned after death the appearances are different· but I should not like to take tho 
endence of any man a<; t o ])Urning, unless he were D, medical man. ' 
I s it not a fact that numbers of bodies have been thought to be very seriously burned-from the general 
appearance -and yet ha.ve not been burned at all? I have not heard of it. 
Mr. Bull.] I suppose a body that \YUs burned would have a strong smell of fire? No; there would be 
no smell. 
But you made a mistake at first? Yes, I clid, about the hair. 
Was it_ not th~ app~arance of the hair itself which misled you? Y e~ . 
What 1m pre~ I?n d1d you f_orm when you first saw the hair ? \ Tf ell, the hair was very short, and it 
appeared as if 1t had ?een s1_nged. I th?ught so until I pondered and thought well over the matter, when 
I came to the concluwm wh1c:h I ha.,·e giVen you. 
M;·. !Vallace.J If you ha~ not tho~1ght the matter out and seen that the condition of these bodies 
negati>ed the Idea of burrung, you rrnght have remained under that impression? Quite so . 

_o\.PPENDIX 
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APPENDIX No. 8. 

The Examiner of Coal Fields to 'l1he Under Secretary for Mines. 
R eports on the explosion at Bulli Colliery by the Examiner of Coal Fields. 

Sir, Mining Department, 30 April, 1887. 
About 2·30 p.m., on 23rd of March last an explosion occurrecl in the workings of the o. 1, 

or 7 feet, coal-seam at Bulli Colliery, which I regret to say has resulted in the death of eighty-one 
persons. 

This is the greatest number of lives that ha. ever been lost in a colliery accident in New South 
Wales, the largest number in any previous accident having been five. 

I have made several examinations of the workings, with a view of ascertaining the cause of this 
terrible disaster, and I have also heard the evidence given at the public inquiry in the Oddfellows' Hall, 
Bulli, and, having considerecl all the circumRtances, I now submit the following report for the information 
of the Honorable the Secretary for Mines. 

The Bulli Colliery is situated about 8 miles from W ollongong Harbour and 1 t mile from the 
Bulli jetty. It belongs to the Bulli Coal Company (Limited), and is under the care and direction of 
Mr. George Hamilton, Manager, :mel Mr. Alexander Ross, Colliery Manager. 

The mine was commenced to be opened out in 18G3, and since then to the present time 1, 794,685 
tons of coal have been raised from the No. 1, or 7 feet, coal seam. The coal is won and wrought by 
two adits driven into the coal seam, facing the Pacific Ocean, on the Dlawarra Ranges, at a height of 
about 400 feet above sea level, w.hich adits intercommunicate with 0ach other, and by means of either of 
which openings all persons employed in the colliery may at all times pass in or out. 

A rea of the coal workings. 

The coal workings cover an area of about 588 statute acres, and the coal has been wrought by the 
pillar and stall system. 

Ventilation of the Mine by tl~e old furnace. 

The mine was, previous to November, 1885, ventilated by a furnace capable of producing 17,000 
cubic feet of air per minute, situated about 55 yards, in a direct line, from the entrance of No. 2 adit 
(vide C on plan) and about 1,960 yards from the far end of the Western and Hill End district workings, 
where on August 5th and 9th last Inspector Rowan reported that in the Hill End district the miners were 
working with safety-lamps, "as the coal gives a small p01·tion of fire-damp;" that strict discipline was 
exercised by the management to ensure safety, the bords being examined by a competent person and 
Teported to be safe before the miners commenced work; and that he (Rowan) examined every bord with 
a safety-lamp, but in no case did the fue explode in the lamp, and also asked the miners if they considered 
every care was taken; they replied that they believed so, and that the Deputy (Crawford) made several 
inspections during the day. 

On 20th October last Inspector Rowan made another examination of the workings, and 
reported to me, "that heavy falls of roof bad taken place in the 'return air-ways, also in Harris's 
headincr'" (Grip). In this heading, where about forty men were employed, the manager bad lifted all 
the pla~t, as there was no possible way of keeping tho roads in order, in consequence of it having a very 
bacl roof and requiring a constant staff of day men to keep it in repair; that the Manager informed him 
that at the commencement 0f the strike all the " day men and deputies ' struck work along with the 
miners, thus leaving him without a man; the underground furnace-man also left, and it was with diffi
culty he found a person to fill his place ; and that, as he stated in his previous report, the new air
course which was being constructed would have been completed if it had not also been at a standstill for 
want of workmen. 

Ventilation of the Mine by tlLe new J~t1'nace. 

On 22nd December last Inspector Rowan reported that the new ventilating furnace was finished 
acd in working order, and that on the 20th idem he examined the division of the llill End workings which 
formerly generated fire-damp, and where the men when working ha.d locked safety lamps; that he 
examined the district with a safety-lamp, and found the same clear of fire-damp or any foul gases; that 
he could not pass through the other two divisions of workings (western and grip) on account of heavy 
falls of roof, especially in the" return air-ways," and drew Mr. Ross's attention to their condition, when 
he lJromised to get men to keep them in order, as they were constantly falling; that Mr. Ross said he 
would put the air-ways in order when the strike was settled, and concluded by, aying that the new furnace 
·was finished and in working order. 

On March 2nd In spector Rowan reported that he had made an examination of the mine on the 
17th ultimo, and found fifty men employed, four of them in na;rrow headings, working with safety-lamps, 
owing to "the coal giving off a small percentage of fire-damp"; that he carefully examined this division 
of the workings and found the ventilation good in every bard, 12,000 cubic feet of 'air per minute being 
brought up to within 20 yards of the furthest i11-working place; that on examining the return air-way, 
he found heavy falls of coal had taken place, which falls he could not make a lJassage through, and that 
he drew the Manager's attention to the matter, who said he had three shifts of men at work making a 
new air-course, and that they would be kept at work until a proper recognized air-way was made from 
the working places to the ventilating furnace; that, as formerly reported by him, a number of tho falls 
took place during the recent strike; also, that llarris's heading (grip district), where forty men were 
employed -previous to the strike, was completely crushed, caused by the bottoms heaving, and that the 
bords would require to be cut out anew, with a pair o£ beadincrs; no men have been working in llarris's 
heading since the strike. . 

0 

On 15th March I went with Inspector Rowan for the purpose of examining the workings where 
tho Company hacl been extracting coa] from under Crown Lands in tho western district, measuring tho 
thickness of the coal so taken out, seeing the new furnace, measuring the currents of air, and to see 
anything that Inspector Rowan deemed it necessary for me to see. I asked him and Mr. Ross about the 

small 
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~mall quantity of explo iYe o-ns he had reported to me in t he Hill. End district, and tbey said that on 
account of the pit being at work I should not be able to detect any w1th a safety-lamp, and from what I 
have ince se n in the Nos. l and 2 headings I have no reason to doubt it. vYe fonnJ. :-30,000 cubic feet 
of nh· per minute cireulatino- tl)rough the western district workings, and 24,001) through the Hill End, 
or a total of 54,000 cubic feetb of air per minute passing up the furnace shaft, the furnace not being full 
on at the time. 

ince the strike, and at the time of the explosion, the air was distributed to the men, boys, and 
hor~e. in the following manner :-..'U about lfHJ yards from No. ~ tunnel mouth the intake air is split, one 
portion of it goo iuto tl10 mine by the main heading incline ] laue, and the other by the slac:key heading 
(ride A on plan), whic:h latter is connected with th~ former by a cro.ss-c.ut lettered B ~t a~out 600 yard~ 
from the tunnel entrance. From this cros.-cut tho ttlr traYels up the mclme plano headmg 111 one cunent 
for a distance of about 760 yards, '"here it i a12ain split, a portion of it passi1_)g thro~1gh a regulating door 
into the western district, and the remainde r along the incline plane and mam headiDg, and through the 
Hill End heading and bords in the Hill End district. 

At the time of Inspector Rowan's vi ,·i ts, previous to and since the strike, tho requirements of the 
Coal-mines Regulation Act, so far as a suffic:iency of ventilation is concerned, have been complied with. 

Wlzen and wlteTe gas was ji1·st met with in the ,qassy or Hill End district . 

Carburetted hydrogen gas (fire-damp) wa,s first seen in tho Hill Bnd district about two years ngo, 
when crossing a, "dyke" in the main boadiug incline plane, at about 1,300 yards (vide D on plan) from the 
~ o. ~ tunnel mouth, and 220 yards from the fur end of the Hill End di~trict and the K os. 1 ancl 2 headings. 
inee then gas has been reported to me in small q u::mtities by Inspector Ro·wan. · 

Lights used in the Mine at the time of tlze explosion . 

Naked lights were used in tho whole of the workings with the exception of a few places past the 
dv-ke in the Hill End district, viz., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and G headings, where, according to Ross (manager), 
\Vhite (overman), and Inspector Rowan, small quantities of fire-damp had been found, and the men 
worked with Davy-lamps, aU of which should have been, but appear not to haYe bce:1, lockocl. Mr. Rowan, 
in hi report of 2nd September, when the old furnace was at work, says he carefully examined every bord 
with a safety-lamp, and that in none of them did the fire explode in tho lamp. 

D isrega1·d of Gen eral and Special Rules by the JJ!anagement. 

From the e>idence of Deputy Crawford and others it appears that, previous to the strike, \Yhen 
Cra-.;·rford was deputy, the provisions of sub-section 7, section 12, of the Coal-mines R egulation Act, 
referring to locked safety-lamps, and special rule 4, with respect to no person entering his working place 
until it had been examined, appear to haYe been stTictly carried out by tho management, and ihe men 
worked with DaYy-lamps in tho bords of Nos. 1 and2 headings, as well as in the headings, which places 
were examined every morning by Crawford, and reported by him to the men to be safe before they com
menced work. Danger signals \Yere also lJlaced at a proper clir:;buce from the working places where ga~ 
was found to exist. 

Since the strih, and after Millwood \\·as nppointcd deputy, great laxity oE the regulations appear 
evidently to have prevailed, and from the evidence given :Lt tho Inquiry I hero is no doubt that the provi
. ions of sub-section 7, section 12, of the Coal-mines Regulation Ad, ~md special rules 8 and -±, l1ave not 
been complied with by the management, inasmuch as there was no back overman for tho night-shift, 
and the persons employed in the mine were n.llowcd to go into ',;heir 'Norking 11laces without n.n examinn.
tion of them having been made by the overman or deputy pl'evious to commencing their daily "·ork. 

Section 15 of the Coal-mines Regulation Act, which requires a printed copy of the general and 
special rules to be sup}Jlied to every person before he is employed in the mine, has also not been complied with 
by the management, and a borcl and a heading hacl been driven43 yards and 40 yards respectively, before the 
current of air, without a cut-through having been put through, or the placer; bratt.iced up within 3 yards 
of the face, a required by sub-section 4, section 12, of the Coal-mines Regulation Act. This took place 
after the date of Inspector Rowan's bst report. 

Disregard of General and Special R ules by pe1·sons emplo,yed ~·n t1. e Mine. 

From the evidence of miners who were employed in the Nos. 1 and 2 headings it is very evident 
that there was great recklessness displayed by many persons working in the Hill End district, that they 
disregarded some of the special rules, &c., and committed breaches of :-

pecia1 rule 15, in not reporting the discharaes of gas they say they found, and immediately leaving 
their working-places when finding it, a~d reporting it to the overman. 

Special rule 16, in taking Davy-lamps into the mine without their having been locked by the overman 
or deputy. 

Special rule 17, in not informing the overman or other officer in charge of the danger anticipated 
by them. 

And of general rule 4 of the Coal -mines Regulation Act, for dr.iv.ino- a bord and a headin(J' more than 
35 yards before the current of air. 

0 0 

JJir. J. B. Nicholson, the JJfiners' Sem·etary, did not report to the Miners O?' others the danger anticipated by Mm. 

J . B. N ic~olson, in his evidence, said ~hat he had a conversation with Westwood, a miner, ten days 
before the explosiOn, when Westwood told h1m he had struck a heavy blower in No. 2 heading and that he 
could hear it humming 100 yards from the face. ' 

That 
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That he asked Westwood if the men in tho bords were working with naked lights, having heard 
they were, and upon his saying that they were, he replied, "God help you ; one of these days you will get 
it." And that he inferred from what Westwood said that the lives of many in the pit were in danger, 
but did not report it to the manager or Government officials, aud took no steps to make the matter known . 

.Appea1·ance of tlte explosion at Tunnel mouth, and in the Mine. 

According to Alexander Lang, screenman, &c., who was near the mouth of No. 2 heading at 2·30 
p.m., the appearance of the explosion at the tunnel mouth was a blast of air accompanied by coal-dust, 
::mel a sound as if several skips had broken away, and immediately after the first blast. came a second and 
third, accompanied by smoke. H e also saw a boy named Cope staggering out of the tunnel, with his 
bands to his hea.d, c1·ying out for his mother. About a quarter of an hour afterwards a horse, which the 
lad was driving, from the bottom of the Hill End incline plane to the mouth of the tunnel, came out of 
the mine with his mane, ears, and the hair under his tail singed. 

I arrived at the mine about 10 a.m. on the 24th of March, and after putting in an appearance at 
the inquiry then being held by Mr. Smith, the Coroner, I went to the Colliery office, :mel after .·eeing the 
working plan, and ascertaining how the air was being conducted to the Hill End and Western districts 
by the exploring parties, I went into the mine with In spector Rowan, Mr. Ross (Bulli Colliery Company's 
manager),. and Mr. Neilson (Newcastle Wallsend Collieryma.nager), and proceeded to the :c.ew furnace to 
see if there were any signs of gas having fired at the furnace, measured. the return air coming from the 
Hill End, -western, a.ncl Grip districts, and then went to the entTance of the Western and into t ho Hill 
End district. I n the No. 1 Hill End heading we found Mr·. McCabe, manager of Mount Kiera Colliery, 
with a. gang of men clearing out the foul air, ancl saw sixteen dead bodies of miners who bad fallen down 
when running out of their borcls, a distance of 20 to 30 yarclR. We then returned to the surface, it being 
impossible at that time to go any further until the ventilation was restored in the far end of the Hill End 
district. 

On Saturday, the 26th of March, I made an examination of the mine with Inspectors Dixon, 
Rowan, and Bates, Mr. Hoss , Mr. McCabe, Mr. Neilson, l\fr. Ross, junior, and Mr. G-ardiner, my object 
being to view the mine under the guidance of, and with the information provided by the colliery managers 
who had been engaged in directing the operations of the exploring parties, and, if possible, to arrive at 
the probable cause of this sad disaster and locate the seat thereof. 

After measuring the intake and return air-ways, we proceeded to the No. 1 and 2 Hill End 
beadings, where we saw two stoppings part ly blown out, examined with safety-lamps the face of all the 
bords on the right-hand side of the No. 1 heading, ancl in the latter place we found a coil of fuse within 
7 yards of the face, a plug of compressed powder, and a D avy-lamp. From the face of the No. 1 
heading we also found 8 yards in length and about 1 foot in depth of explosive gas, and from the face of 
No.2, 12 yards in length and about 18 inches in depth of explosive gas. The current of air travelling 
throuah the stenton, which is 20 yards from the face of the headings, was about 4,680 cubic feet per 
miuut~, and when Mr. Rowan inspected it on February 17th last, there was 12,000 cubic feet of air per 
minute passing up the No. 1 heading, through the stenton, and down the No. 2 heading; and if there had 
been tho same current of air on the 26th of March there would not have been as much explosive gas to be 
seen, which was only a small quantity, diluted with fresh air, and could not, in my opinion, unless aided 
by "coal-dust," have caused such destruction in the Hill End headings, bords, and main headings, &c. 
From there we examined with a Davy-lamp the face of all the bords on the left-hand side of No. 2 heading, 
and with it saw no t::.'ace of explosive gas. 

In the borcls of No. 2 heading the props for a depth of 18 inches to 2 feet from the roof were 
charred and burnt, and coked coal-dust was on some of the props and in skips, of a set of skips, which had 
been much knocked a.bout in the first bord of No. 2 heading. From here we went to the far end of the 
Hill End a.ncl Western districts. 

My attention having been drawn to the blocking up of the Hill End main incline plane, between 
the "cross-cut" lett ered B and mouth of the tunnel, ''·hich place we did not examine or go into on the 
26th of March, I made an inspection of it on the morning of April 15th, and from that examination I am 
of opimon that there were two explosions, and that the first occurred atE on plan, about 374 yards from 
the No. 2 tunnel mouth, where there are heavy falls in the heading for a distance of 165 yards, and great 
wreckage of timber, pulley wheels. The bark on the props exhibits signs of a fierce blast in a north-western 
direction, towards Hill End, and on the opposite side of E there has been a similar WTeckage in a contrary 
direction, viz., towards the tunnel mouth and in a south-easterly direction . 

.And I further believe that the second explosion occurred in the Nos. 2 and 1 headings of the Hill Powder unbmnt 
End district a.nd was the result of the former. This, however, the Roya.l Commission, now appointed to in No.1. 

inquire into the causes of the explosion, &c., may be enabled to throw further light upon. 

Recommenclations as to future mode of working, grc. 

Keeping in view the present great calamity, I recommend that the former mode of working with 
naked lights in the Hill End district be discontinued, and that the headings be bratticed up to within 
3 yards of the face, and that a more judicious system of ventilation be adopted by having double doors 
instead of one, doing away with the doors where possible, and constructing overcasts in their stead. 

And in conclusion would add that I consider it was most injudicious to work with naked lights in 
the borcls of Nos. 1 and 2 headings, especially in those of No. 2, when it was found necessary ·to use 
safety-lamps at the face of the headings, and that a system of locking should have been adopted similar to 
that in operation in a.ll well-regulated collieries. 

I have, &c., 
JOHN MACKENZIE, F.G.S., 

Examiner of Coal Fields. 

APPENDIX 
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APPENDIX N o. 9. 

The Under Secretary for 1\!lines to The Secretary Bulli Inquiry Commission. 
Analyses of coal-dust collected by members of the Commission. 

Department of Mines, Geological Survey Branch, 
1r, 

I have the honor to inform you that the samples of coal, 
ubmitted by you, have been analysed, with the following result:-

2 July, 1887. 
taken from the Bulli mine, 

To. 

I From wheel bend of 
mam tunnel, about 

chains from en-
trance. 

2 From top of a fallen 
prop chains from 
entrance. 

3 From main road 40 yds. 
from o. l heading. 

4 From ro. 1 heading 
from shelf on coal 
near No. 4 bord. 

5 From No. 2 bord, No. 2 
heacling. 

6 From half-way down 
No. 2 heading. 

7 From recess in coal near 
face of tunnel, Hill 
End. 

Description. 

I 
. I Volatile I Fixed Moisture. Hydrocarbon. Carbon. 

Fine brown and black 2•15 19•02 48•92 
coal-dust, and small 
pieces Ci inch dia-
meter) of bright bi-
tuminous coal, to-
gether with small 
pieces of wood and 
clay-shale, as though 
the whole had been 
scraped up from the 
ground. 

V ery fine brown and 2•40 16 •30 50•43 
black bituminous 
coal-dust and a little 
sand. 

Same as No. 2, with a 2•25 16•45 51•27 
few stringy splinters 
of wood. 

Fine dust and pieces of 1•40 19•00 55•37 
bituminous coal up to 
i inch diameter. 

Dust of bright bitumi- 1•46 19 •14 51•94 
nous coal and pieces 
of the same up to ;f 
inch in diameter,with 
a little quartz sand. 

Coarse and fine dust of 1•40 20•25 51•90 
bright bituminous 
coal and small pieces 
of clay-shale. 

Fine and coarse dust of 1•98 16•87 57•32 
bright bituminous 
coal, and a few pieces 
of the same up to t 
inch diameter. 

Ash. 

29•39 

30•24 

29•50 

23•70 

26 ·91 

25 •81 

23•25 

I I 
Specific I Sulphur. Gravity. 

0 •52 1 •52 

0 •63 ...... 

0•53 ...... 

0 ·53 ······ 

0•55 .... .. 

0•64 1•480 

0•58 ...... 

Coke. 
% 

78•31 

S0·67 

80•77 

79 •07 

78 •85 

77·71 

80 •57 

RE:ll.ulKS.-All these samples were received in fine powder, and contained much dirt; in one or 
two of the samples pieces of wood were visible. This will account for the high percentage of ash obtained. 
The colour of the a hes was from white to gray. Where the specific gravity of the sample is not given 
there was not a sufficient guantity of the sample left after analyses for that purpose. The samples were 
rather small for analysis. I have, &c., 

GERARD E. HERRING, 
(For Under Secretary) . 

APPENDIX No. 10. 

Copies of General and Special Rules in force at the Bulli Colliery. 
RULES FOR THE BULLI COLLIERY. 

Department o£ Lands, Sydney, 20 February, 1866. 
TITE undermentioned Rules, to be observed in the Bulli Colliery, having been approved by His Excellency the Governor, 
with the advice of the Executive Council, are now published in conformity with the provisions of the Coal-fields Regulation 
Act of 1862. J. BOWIE WILSON. 

General rules to be observed in every Colliery in the Colony of New South vVales under the Coal-fields Regulation Act 
of 1862, being 26 Victoria No. 17. 

L Within one year and six months after commencing the workings of any bord, stalls, or longwall workings in any 
colliery, there shall be made and completed at least two separate and distinct openings to the day or surface of the colliery, 
intercommunicating with each other by means of either of which openings all persons employed in the colliery may n.t all 
times whatsoever pass in or out, provided that, if in any colliery, such bords, stalls, or longwall workincrs shall have been 
commenced before the passing of the Act ; and without a second such opening as aforesaid, the same shall be completed at 
or before the termination of the year 1863; and the owner of every colliery, wherein such two openings shall not be com
pleted as aforesaid, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds (£100) for every month during which the 
same shall remain incompleted. 

2. Ventilation shall be constantly produced of adequate amount to dilute and render harmless all noxious gases, and 
to such an extent that all working places o~ the pits, levels, and workings of the colliery, and the travelling roads to and 
from such working places shall be so vent1lated, except in the cases of such colliery being abandoned, as herein before 
referred to. 

3. All entrances to any place not in actual working and extension, and suspected to contain or be liable to engender 
dangerous gas of any kind, shall be properly walled or fenced off so as to prevent access thereto. 

4. TI henever any safety-lamp is required to be used, it shall be first examined and securely locked by some person 
duly authorized for that purpose, who shall keep the key thereof. 

5. Every shaft or pit, which is not in use or used only as an air-pit, shall be securely fenced. 
6. Every working or pumping pit or shaft shall be properly fenced when operations shall have ceased or been 

suspended. . . . 
7. Every workmg or pumpmg p1t or shaft, where the natural strata are not safe, shall be securely cased or lined or 

otherwise made secure. 
8. Every pit or shaft shall be provided with some proper means of communicating distinct and definite signals from 

the bottom of the shaft to the surface, and from the surface of the shaft to the bottom. 9. 
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9. All underground self-~cting and engine pll'tncs on which persons _travel ~l~all be provided with some p~opcr means 
Qf signalling between the stoppmg place and the end of the planes, and w1th sufi1Cient places of refuge at the sides of such 
planes at intervals of not more than 20 yards. . . . . . . 

10. A sufficient cover over head shall be used when lowermg or raismg persons m every workmg, pit, or shaft. . 
11. No single-linked chain shall be used for lowering or raising persons in any working, pit, or shaft, u.nd no matenal 

shall be lowered or raised in the cage with any person. 
12. :B langes or horns, of sufficient length or diameter, shall be attached to the clrum of every machine used for 

lowering or raising persons. 
13. A prop<~r indicator, to show the position of the load in the pit. or shaf~, _and also an adequate break shall be 

attached to every machine worked by steam or water power, used for lowermg or raismg persons. 
14. Every steam-boiler shall be provided with a proper)team-gauge, water-gauge, and safety valve. 
15. The fly-wheel of every engine shall be securely fenced. . . . . . 
16. Sufficient boreholes shall be kept in ad vance, and on both sidcs, to prevent mundatwns m every worlung 

approaching a place likely to contain a dangerous accumulation of water. . 
17. Every examiner and inspector taking any copy or transcript of any plan of a colliery, as aforesaid, and of the 

workings thereof, accompanied or not by any observations and documents explanato;:-y thereof, or applicable thereto, sl_1all, from 
time to time hand over the same to the keeper of mining records, by whom they shall be kept as of record ; provided th~t 
no such keeper of mining records shall fumish any copy or tracing of any such plan, or permit the same to be open to public 
inspection. 

Department of Mines, Sydney, 27th June, 1877. 

SPECIAL RULES FOR THE BULLI COLLIERY. 
TrrE undermentionecl Special Rules to be observed at the Bulli Colliery, in the District of vVollongong, are now published 
in conformity with the provisions of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1876, 39 VictoriaN o. 31. 

GEO. A. LLOYD. 

Special Rules for the conduct and guidance of persons acting iu the management of the Bulli Colliery, in the District of 
W ollongong, and all-persons engaged in or about the same. 

1. One or more copies of these rules shall be fixed up in the principal office at the colliery, and ~ll persons accepting 
employment in such colliery shall be engaged subject to the regulations contained in them. A printed copy of the rules 
shall be supplied to every person before he is engaged in or about such colliery. 

Manager. 
2. The Colliery Manager shall have full command over all other officers and persons employed in the colliery who 

shall receive their orders from him, and apply to him, or to such other person as may be appointed to act on his behalf, for 
instructions as often as may be necessary, and he shall, either by his deputy or some other person appointed for that 
purpose, take care that the following duties are duly performed. 

Ove1·man. 
3. The responsible charge of the mine shall be with the overman and back overman, in their respective shifts, who 

a.re to see that the Rules in the different departments are closely and rigidly ca~ried out, and suspend anyone infringing any 
rule. The back overman shall see all men and boys out of the mine safely, and all lights extinguished, and h e and the 
deputies shall give a daily report of the proceedings to the overman, who shall report to the manager the result of each 
day's labour. 

4. No workman or boy shall enter any working place until it has been examined by the overman or other ]_Jerson duly 
appointed, whose duty it is to make such examination before work is commenced, to ascertain that the place is properly 
ventilated and providerl with sufficient props and timber, and until such examination shall be made and leave given, no 
workman or boy shall go beyoud the flat or other station appointed by the overman. If, on examination, any working 
place is found insecure from a defect in ventilation or from insuiftciency of props or timber, work shall not be commen ced 
there until the insecurity is remedied. And if, in the course of being worked, any place prove insecure from any of the 
causes above mentioned, the overman or other person appointed shall, if he think necessary, stop the working there and 
remove the workmen. Immediately upon doing so, he shall cause a danger signal or "danger cross" to be erected across 
the entrance of the place, beyond which no person shall go on any pretext whatever, unless duly authorized so to do. No 
workman or boy shall, unless duly authorized to, go into any part of the mine excepting that to which he is appointed by 
the overman or other officers. 

W aggomvc~ys and Tn~mways. 
5. All waggonways and tramways shall be kept in a proper working state by the persons in charge of them, to whom 

it is a special ins~ruction to secure them properly. No person except the driver or persons in charge of the setts, or those 
whom the manager may permit, shall ride in or out of the setts 

Timbe1·s mul props. 
6. The overman shall see thl)t a snfficent quantity of timber and props are sent into the pit and into the several flats 

when needed. Any workman finding an insufficiency of props, and his place unsafe for the want of them, he shall stop work 
at once, leave the place, and report it to the 0\'erman, in order that props may be supplied. The workman must then first 
secure his place before again commencing work. Every working place shall be sufficiently timbered by the hewer in such 
place. 

Waste. 
7. The wast e shall be examined from time to time by the master wasteman and other >vastemen, who shall r eport its 

condition to the manager. The intake and return currents shall be carefully examined every morning by the overman or 
master wastema!l, and if any deficiency of ventilation be experienced he shall ascertain the cause of such deficiency and 
take proper steps to have it remedied. He shall keep the air-courses in a proper state and of sufficient area; and if any part 
of the waste be foul, he shall inform the viewer of the same. The overman and other officials shall travel the air-courses with 
the master ~r other wastemen occassionally, in order to make themselves acquainted with the same. 

Ventilation. 
8. The overman shall examine the main air-courses every morning and every evening, and report any defect they 

may notice to the master wasteman, who shall remove any obstruction in the air-courses as soon as possible. 

~JJ1 achinery. 
. 9. The pit ropes and chains, with _the several bolts, shackles, springs, and cages, shall be examined by the banksman 

twwe a clay as they pass slowly for the purpose from the engine. If founci faulty in any respect, he shall immediately 
report the same to the engineer; and if any defect be found in either rope or the apparatus connected therewith the banksman 
a_nd onsetter shall r educe the number of men using that rope, or restrict them to the use of the better rope until the requi
Site repair or removal shall be made. The engine and machinery shall be examined by the engineer once a clay. The 
brakesman, banksman, and onsetters shall make themselves thoroughly acquainted with the signals, and should any signal 
not be thorougly understood the engine must remain at rest or be stopped until a properly nnJerstoo(l signal shall he given. 
The brakesman shall not on any account leave the handles while the engine is in motion ; and no othcl' person shall be 
taught the duty of brakesman, or allowed to touch the handles of the engine without authority of the manager. The fire
man s~1all be under the control of the brakesman, who shall not allow an apprentice to be left in charge of the engine nor to 
move It, except in his presence, until such apprentice shall have obtained a cel'tificatc of competency from the engineer. If 
any par~ of the ~ngine _or machinery be a~ any time found unsafe, the brakesman shall immediately give notice thereof to 
the c_n~meer, With a VIew to the same bemg at once repaired. The brakes man shall exercise the gl'eatest cal'e while lowering 
or ra:Ismg men out of the_ pit. The machinery t~pon the colliery, with its appendages above ground and below, is under the 
special charge of ~he engmeer, who shall examme once a day the pits, ropes, guides, cages, and chains, and all other 
apparatus belongmg thel'eto, the renewing and repairs of which at all times are uuder his direction. Shafts. 
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Shafts. 
10. :ro person shall be allowed] to descend the pit without permission from the manager. It is the duty of the 

bra.kesma.n to see that this rule is attended to, and that no workman or other person goes down in a state of intoxication. 
No ale, spirits, or other intoxicating drinks shall be taken down or consumed in the pit without permission of the manager, 
who is only to give such permission in cases of necessity. The number of persons allowed to des?end or ascend at one 
time will be prescribed by the manager. 'Vhen men are to ride, the onse~ter, or other person apl?o~nted, shall alone give 
the signal. No person shall ride on a full tub, or on the cage top. Wlule men or boys are ndu;tg, a banksman shall 
remain next the signal-rope, lest an accident should happen. The onsetter shall work the signal htmself, and not allow 
any other person to do so. The back overman, banksm<1n, and onsetter shall remain in attendance '_"'here their respective 
duties require them after work in the pit has ceased, and until all the men ancl boys are out of the ptt. 

Stoppings. 
11. It is the duty of the master wastemen to examine and keep in repair all the stoppings and air-crossings in the 

waste, and it is the duty of the overman to examine and keep in repair all the stoppings and air-crossings in the workings. 
The master wasteman is to examine all regulating stoppings, and to see that the same are kept lockeLl, and no one else 
shall interfere "\vith them. 

Bratt ice. 
12. \Vbenever brnttice is necessary, it must be set up and kept in proper repair by the persons duly appointed, and 

they must examine the same daily. 
Do01·s. 

13. The main and other ventilating doors shall be examined daily by the overman ; no door shall be propped open 
or fastened back whilst on its hinges; doors, giving access to waste, and ~cparating the fresh from the return a1r:cu~ent, 
shall be kept securely locked by the master wasteman. The persons appomtccl to set doors necessary for the ventllatwn of 
the wine shall keep the same in proper repair, and see that all doors are so hung as not to stand open of themselves. 

Fu1·nace. 
14. The ventilating furnace shall be kept clean by each furnace man in his shift, and suppl~ed by him with a. 

sufficient quantity of coal. The furnace man shall clmnge at the furnace, so that some pers?n be alwaysm a~tendance, and 
no slackenina of the fire be occasioned by absence. The master wasteman shall be responstble for the clearmg out of the 
furnace drift when requisite, and he shall travel occasionally the air-ward at each side of the furnace. The furnace man 
shall frequently observe the velocity of the air-current, and should the indicator not show the requisite number of 
revolutions, he shall immediately fire the furnace so as to gain an increased amount of heat. 

Fire-damp. 
15. Should fire-damp be found in any place in the pit where naked lights are used, a danger signal must be set up 

across the entrance to such place, beyond which no person must go (except those authorized to examine and remove the 
evil) until the place is restored to its proper working order, and permission given. Should any unexpected discharge of gas 
occur, the overman must order all naked lights to be extinguished, withdraw the men and boys, and make the manager 
acquainted with the case, in order that the evil may be remedied, and the places restored to their proper working order. 
Hewers and others, when using naked lights, are strictly cautioned against the discharge of gas, where faults, rolls, and 
backs are met with, and on its appearance, they shall immediately leave the place and report to the overman, and shall on 
no account return to the place without proper authority. 

Safety-lamps. 
16. Should it be necessary to use safety-lamps in any portion of the pit, stations will be fixed upon, and proper 

notice-boards erected, beyond which no person, under any pretence whatever, shall take any naked lights, pipes, or 
matches. From these stations no person is allowed to take a safety-lamp to use in the pillar-workings, broken or waste, 
without it having been first examined and securely locked by the overman or other person appointed. None but the over
man or other person authorized shall carry a safety-lamp key. Should any accident happen to the lamp by which the 
gauze is injured, or the oil spilt on the gauze, or the lamp is in any way rendered unsafe, the person using such lamp shall 
immediately pull the wick down carefully, and take the lamp out to the nearest station. Any person using a safety-lamp 
must clean the same r.very day after work-hours ; but should it require repairs, it must be taken to the proper authority 
No safety-lamp shall be used within 2 feet of the swing of the pick or other implement. 

Gene1·ctl Ins/ntction.q. 
17 . .Any person observing any door standing open, or any stoppings injured, or any other thing whereby the venti la

tion of the mine or its safety in other respects may be affected, shall immediately inform the overman or other officer in 
charge of the pit, so that there may be as little delay as possible in applying a remedy. No person acting in a place of 
trust shall depute anyone to do his work without the sanction of the manager. It is particularly enjoined upon the over
man, engineer, and all other officers, to acquaint themselves with the foregoing rules and regulations, and to enforce and 
observe the same throughout the various departments. Workmen a.nd boys are also required to inform themselves of the 
rules. Each workman shall be furnished with a printed copy of them, which shall be taken care of and produced when 
asked for; the loss thereof will be considered a delinquency. Officers and heads of departments who fail in the due and 
right observance of the rules, or in enforcing the same for the safety of the mine and the workmen, renrler themselves 
liable to degradation from their respective ranks. vVorkmen and boys who neglect the rules, or refuse obedience to the 
officers, shall be sent out of the mine, with a view to the investigation of the case and the punishment of the offender. 

18. Every person who pulls clown, injures, or defaces any notice hung up or affixed as required by this Act, shall for 
every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings (£2). 

A. ROSS, 
Colliery Manager. 

N.B:-By ~he 34th clause of the. 39th \~ictoria, No. 31, it is enacted :-Every person who shall be guilty of any 
offe~ce a~amst th1s_ Act, or who shall wilfully vtolate ~r ne_glect to observe any provision of this Act, or any general or 
speCial rule estabhshed hereb~ or hereunder for the vwlatJ?n or neglect of which no penalty is hereby expressly imposed, 
sha~ for every such offence be hable to a penalty not exceed.m~ ten pounds (£10), recoverable summarily before two or more 
Justtces. of the Peace. By the 33rcl c_lause of t~e same Act tt ts enacted: Every person who pulls down, injures, or defaces 
a.ny notice hung up or affixed as reqmred by th1s Act, shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty 
shillings (£2). GEO HAMILTON 
B.C.M. Co.'s Offices, Exchange, Sydney, · Man'ager 

1st August, 1877. · 

APPENDIX No. 11. 

Copy of Engagement Rules. 
BULLI COLLIERY. 

RULES of employment, and rates for hewing coal, and yardage, &c., at the Bulli Colliery. 

En gar;ement. 
l. All persons accepting engagement in or a:bout Bulli Colliery, shall do so subject to the following rules, rates, 

and ~ondttiolll:!, and also to the g~neral. a~d spectal rules approved by the Executive Council, which a copy shall be 
supplied to each employee on a.tta<:hmg hts s1gnature hereto, and shall be bound hereby and thereby. 

'l'ime of laboU?·. 
2. Except _in cas~s of sickness, or some cause which the colliery manager can accept as sufficient miners or othe'r 

employees shall, tf r~qurred, work .regularly eleven (11) full days, of not over nine working hours each (u~less spe~ially and 
mutually arranged) m every fortmght or p11.y. Any employee absenting himself from wot·k w1·tho t · · ffi · t ·n be li bl t d. · 1 ·tl t t• d , u g1vmg a su c1en reason, W1 a. e o IBilllssa WI 1ou no 1ee, an to prosecution for breach of agreement uncle th M t d 
Servants Act. r e as ers an 

Absence 
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Absence from 1'egula1· duties. 
3. Any miner or other employee found in any part of the mine or colliery other than that in which he should be 

working without the consent of the colliery manager, shall be liable to dismissal without notice. 

Notice fi·om and to employei'IJ. 
4. Every miner or other employee shall give to the colliery manager fourteen (14) days' notice before leaving the 

Company's employment, or absenting himself from work for more than two (2) days (not necessarily consecutive) during any 
fortnight, unless leave has been granted; aml on the other hanu, except as otherwise provided, for infringement of rules, 
every employee shall receive fourteen (l4) days' notice before his employment can be terminated by the colliery manager. 
Any employee leaving without giving due notice, shall forfeit any wages then standing in his name. 

Cont1·ol. 

5. The colliery manager shall have full command over all employees in or about this colliery. They shall apply to, 
and take their orders and instructions from, him or such other person as may be appointed to act on his behalf. 

Interje1·ence by employees. 

6. Any employee interfering in any way with the orders issued by the colliery manager or his overman for regulating 
the work of the mine shall be liable to dismissal without notice. 

Right to enter mine. 

7. No person other than those immediately connected with the mine shall be allowed on any pretext whatever to 
enter same, unless by written consent of the colliery manager. 

Pay day. 
8. The pay day shall be on a Saturday in each fortnight as heretofore. 

1-Iewing rates, yardage, &c. 

9. The rates for hewing coal, compensation for yard-work, turning off bords, and small coal which cannot be thrown 
back shall be as follows :-

" Bulli " seam. 
Hewing (screened) coal ....... .... ... . ......................................... . 
Extra where Davy-lamps are used .......................................... .. 
Driving headings 6 feet wide ................................................ .. 
Turning off bords, from 2 yards to 8 yards ........................ ... .... .. 
Small coal ....................................................................... . 

"4-feet" seam. 
Hewing (screened) coal ..................................................... . 
Driving headings 6 feet wide .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ............ .. 
Driving headings 9 feet wide ............................................... .. 
Driving headings 12 feet wide ........................................... ... . 
Small coal ...................................... ............... ................... . 

Day or othe1· wages. 

B. d. 
2 4 per ton. 
0 3 " 
3 8 per yard. 
8 0 per bord. 
0 9 per skip. 

B. d. 
2 10 pP.r ton. 
3 3 per yard. 
2 6 " 
1 6 " 
0 8 per skip. 

10. Rates of clay or other wages not specified in foregoing shall be as per arrangement made at time of engagement 
and set forth on this sheet, and initialled by colliery manager. 

Wheeling and p1·op-cutting. 
11. The hewer or hewers in each bord shall wheel his or their full or empty skips any distance not exceeding 50 yards 

from the working face free of any expense to the Bnlli Company. The hewer or hewers shall set the necessary props, lay 
the rail after the turn is laid, and keep his place secure from the spot where he commences such place after balloting to the 
face of coal, and before leaving that place at following ballot. 

Partners at wor·lc. 
12. Unless otherwise arranged, each working place shall be occupied by two hewers, who will be considered to work 

J.S partners during the term of cavil. The signature of either partner, shall be a full and sufficient discharge for 
wages clue by the Company to both parties. Any miner who for good and sufficient reason suspects the integrity of his 
partner, will so far as is possible be protected by the colliery manager, on the latter receiving in good time a written order 
to retain his half of the pay clue to both. 

The tu1·n. 
13. The colliery manager and overman alone shall have control of the turn, and any other person or persons 

interfering with the turn shall be liable for breach of agreement. 

House or land 1·ent. 
14. The colliery manager shall deduct from the pay of each employee the rent of any house or land belonging to the 

Bulli Company, and occupied by such employee. 
Docto1·' s f ees. 

15. The colliery manager shall have the right to deduct from each pay, employees' levies for their doctor or benefit 
societies, and his responsibility shall cease upon handing over the sum so deducted to the doctor or to the secretary or 
treasurer of such benefit society as the case may be. ' 

Fi1·e coal. 
16. The colliery manager shall have power to deduct from an employee's pay the amount clue by such employee for 

fire coal supplied. 
B1·each oj ?'ttles. 

17. -!'>- copy of the foregoing rules, and also the ge1~e~al and special rules .referred to therein, shall be fixed up in the 
office at th1s colliery, and any and every employee subscnbmg hereto shall be liable for each breach by action at law. 
Bulli, N.S. W., 13th September, 1886. By order of the Board, 

Colliery Manager. 
Bulli .................................. 188 . 

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to accept employment from the Bulli Coal-mining Company upon and subject to the rates 
conditions, and rules above referred to. · ' 

Addenda to Rule 9. ································· 
N.B.-The abo~e hewing rates, &c., have been fixed on an average selling price of lls. 10d. per ton, and such shall 

be declared average pnce for January and July, 1887. Not later than 15th January and July in each succeeding year the 
Associated Collieries shall determine what has been the average selling price for the previous half-year which sh~ll be 
declared, and the hewing and yardage rates shall be thereby fixecl for the then current half-year. ' 

An additional 1cl. per ton on the hewing rates, and an additional 1cl. per yard on the yardage will be paid to the 
miners, f?r every 4d. per ton aclvanc~ in_ the price of coal above lls. 10cl., and 1d. per ton ancl1d. per yard reduction shall 
be made m every 4cl., the average pnce 1s reduced below lls. 10cl. 

Syduey: Charles Potter, Government Printer.-1887. 




